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BRIEF 
SUBMl'ITED ON BEHALF OF THE 

AMERICAN COUNCIL 01' MISSIONARY BOARDS RELATED 
TO THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 

11S6 FIrm AVENUE, 
NEW Y mut, N. Y., 

June 14, 1937. 

THE JOINT P1tEPARATORY COMMITTEE O~ PmLIl'PINE Al"FAllIs, 
Room £06, United States Tar-if! (Jommi88ion, 
8th and E StreetB, 
Washington, D. (J. 

(h"iTLlruEN : 

The American Council of Missionary Boards Related to the Philip
pine Islands is composed of official representatives of the following 
missionary boards: American Board o:f Commissions for Foreign 
Missions, American Baptist Foreign Mission Society, Woman's 
American Baptist Foreign Mission Society, Board of Foreign Mis
sions of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Woman's Foreign Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Board of For
eign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., Foreign 
Mission Society of the United Brethren in Christ, the American 
Bible Society, the World's Sunday School Association, the Uniteli 
Christian :Missionary Society, and the Philippine-Borneo Faith 
Mission. 

All of these boards are engaged in the trupport of the work of 
their churches and missions in the Philippine Islands. They are 
representative of the membership of the churches whose missionary 
work they administer. Through their participation in this work 
in the Philippine Islands, this large number of American citizens 
are deeply interested in -all that concerns the welfare of the Filipino 
people. 

At the annual meeting on May :I of this American Council, atten
tion was called to th'}.negotiations pending between the COllllllon
wealth Government 1 the Government of the United States with 
reference to trade agreements and also to the increasing militariza
tion of the Islands. After discussion, it was voted-
That the CouJ!~ recommeru'liug that the QQvemment of the United States 
be os generous as poooIble In its tte'!tment of the Pbllipplnes with reference 
to treaty negotiations, aDd deploring the present tendency toward mll!tarloatIon 
of the 1aIallds, particolarly the compulsory military tralnlDg In the schools, 
Nqu_ the .hairman and the """retary to determine appropriate action that 
the CooneU might take In registering these views. 
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Accordingly, we hereby present this statement to the Joint Pre
paratory Committee on Philippine Affairs. 

Yours very truly, 
J. W. lliCKER, Ohairman 
A. L. W' ARN8HUIS, Seoretary 

On behalf of the American C{lUncil of Missionary 
Boards Related to the Philippine Islands 
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BRIEF 
SUBMrITED BY THE 

AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY 

June 11, 1937. 

Tm: JOINT PBEPARATOllY CoHlID'rrEE ON PHILIPPINE AnAIBS, 
Room tJJ6, U. S. Tmilf BUg., 
Eighth and E Street8, 
Washington, D. C. 

lliAB SIRs: 
Pursuant to the public notice issued under date of May 26, 1937, 

by the Joint Preparatory Committee on Philippine Aifairs,·-stating 
that written statements should be in thEl; Committee's hands by 12 
o'clock noon, June 15, 1937, the undsrsigned, American Cyanamid 
Company, admits the following statement: 

American Cyanamid Company is a corporation organized under 
the laws 9f the State of Maine and, among its activities, is that of 
the manufacture and sale of fertilizers and fertilizer materials. For 
many years past, American Cyanamid Company has been selling to 
eustomers in the Philippine Islands a high-analysis fertilizer con
taining both nitrogen and phosphoric acid, which fertilizer is sold 
under the trade make "Ammo-Phos", which it manufactures at plant 
on New York Barbor, and has also been selling sulphate of ammonia. 
During the last five years the average annual combined sales of these 
products to the Philippine Islands amounted to something around 
$750,000 to $1,000,000, and during the calendar year 1937, this com
pany will probably sell to Philippine customers approximately 
10,000 tons of "Ammo-Phos" fertilizer of a value of about $500,000 
and about 7',500 tons of sulphate of ammonia of a value of about 
$280,000. 

Other American firms sell fertilizers and fertilizer materials in the 
Philippine Islands, where they have to compete with German and 
other European materia!s, which by reason of the cheap freight rates 
from Europe to the Philippines as compared with freight rates from 
the East Coast to the Philippines, and the use of blocked marks or 
other types of trade currency, make it very difficult for American 
producers to compete in the Philippines while still maintaining the 
lrigh standard of living of their workmen in the United States. 

It is our understanding that a. la.rge portion of the agricultural 
products exported from the Philippine Islands are .exported to the 
United States, and it appears to us that in any reciprocal trade agree-
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ment between the United States and the Philippines, United States 
fertilizers and fertiIizer materilLls should be on a preferential basis 
and that until such time as such an: agreement is entered ~to and the 
independence of the Philippines shall become effective, Philippine 
tariffs on non-United States fertiIizers and fertilizer materilLls should 
be increased to approximately 15% ail <JaWrMn. 

Respectfully submitted, . , 
AMERICAN CYANAMID CoMPANY 

By E. V. O'DANIEL, Vice PresiknJ 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

AMERICAN NATIONAL LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION 

DENVEB, CoLOKADO, July e, 1931_ 

IN THE MATTEII 01' TnAn1!l NEGOTIA'l'IONS BETW1!IEN TH1!I UNITED STATES 

AND TH1!I PlIILIPPIN1!IS 

The American National Live Stock Association is a voluntary 
organization of stockmen. It represents eighteen State associations, 
more than a hundred local, county, and regional associations, and a 
large group of individual stockmen in the West. 

The stockmen here represented are producers of beef fat, which 
is second in importance of by-products of the cattle-raising business, 
and of which the normal a.nnual production in the United States 
is approximately 750,000,000 pounds. Stockmen are therefore a. part 
of the oils-and-fa.ts industry, and, booa.use their product is inter
changeable with a wide range of other oils and fats, both domestic 
and foreign, stockmen are interested in every phase of the fats-and- . 
oils industry. 

They a.re interested in the importation of foreign oils and fats, 
because these come in direct competition with their beef fat. They 
a.re particularly interested In the importation of coconut oil, the prin
cipal oil produced in the Philippines. To a considerable extent that 
oil has taken the place of oleo oil, a. beef-fat product, in the ma.nu
facture of margarine, as the following figures will show: In 1914, 
57,549,000 pounds of oleo oil were used in the manufacture of ma.r
garine. In 1936 only 18,331,000 pounds were so employed. Use of 
coconut oil in margarine manufacture, on the other hand, rose from 
322,000 pounds in 1914 to 150,465,000 pounds in 1936. Coconut oil 
was the most important ingredient used in the manuf&.eture of ma.r
garine in 1936. Its importation to the United States has been steady 
and suhstantial. In terms of coconut oil, total coconut-oil and copra 
importations and the proportions coming from the Philippines have 
been a.s follows: 

".. PM"'...... PM!J8fI.t rro-
PAjUppifta . 

1922.. ______________ ~ 896,6.17,'000 845,801,000 57 
lll27 ________________ 577,535, 000 lIDS, 445, 000 88 
1002.. ________ ..... _______ 53<l, 815,000 374, 188, 000 70 
1934 _______ . _______ 566,821,000 1I02T, 787, 000 98 
1985 ___________________ 889, mo, 000 881, 268, 000 99 
1986 __________________ 1551, 061, 000 -. sos. 000 99 

In other words, coconut oil ha.s been a factor in forcing oleo oil 
into other edible and inedible uses of a lower order and made that 
commodity lluifer a. consequent depression in price. Domestically 
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produced oleo oil never could compete with the foreign cocon~t oil. 
It never could be produced so cheaply. 

The ouly hope, therefore, that the producer of beef fat has for 
a fair price for his fats by-product lies in tarilfs or excise-tax pro
tection. Stockmen expressed this view at the last annual meeting 
of the American National Live Stock .Association, in a resolution 
concerning ''Protection for Domestic Fats and Oils": 

The 0Dly possible way to reestabllsh a market tor domestic fats and oils 
Is tbrough protectloa agalDst sneb foreign importations .,. 

The price that the producer of cattle receives for his beef fats 
may easily spell the dilIerence between profit and loss in the operation 
of his outfit, because value of by-products has a substantial effect 
on the price he receives for his live animals. In the case of beef 
fats, this value may run from $2 to $4 a. head, which amount may 
represent his margin of profit or loss for a. yea.r's operation. 

During an extended period prior to the past several yea.rs, stock
men had operated under extremely adverse conditions. Many of 
them were wiped out; others for yea.rs had operated a.t a. loss. 
During this period, also, prices of domestic fa.ts and oils were at 
low levels, fomed down by the always lower prices of the imported 
product, and by March 31, 1934, that commodity had a.ccumulated 
in storage to the extent of 2,000,000,000 pounds. To correct this 
situation a.nd secure a price recovery for domestic fats, the live
stock industry joined other fa.t8-and-oils interests in a request to 
Congress for protection against the foreign product. .Protection 
was given by the 73d Congress when that body added to the 
Revenue Act of 1934 the manufacturers' excise tax on a number of 
oils, including coconut oil. 

It is the belief of the livestock industry that the excise tD,x on 
coconut oil has been of ma.terial aid in the recovery program for 
the livestock industry. 

The manufacturers' excise tax imposed in May, 1934, has had a. 
beneficial effect on prices of domestic fats and oils. They have risen 
above what they were before the tax was imposed. To mention & 

few: Oleo oil, by November, 1934, had increased in price more than 
5 cents a pound; tsllow, 1% cents a poJl1ld; lard, 3% cents a pound;. 
lard-compound,8 cents a pound; oleomargarine, 2 to 8 cents a pound; 
cottonseed oil, 8 cents a pound.· Since that time, prices of these 
oils and fats have increased further. ' 

It is because of the benefit to domestic oils and fats through the 
excise tax of 1934 tha.t stockmen ask your Committee to recommend 
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no lowering of tariff protection or tax protection against the foreign 
competing product. 

The Philippines have not been harmed by the tax, for during eaeb 
of tile three years since its imposition, imports of coconut oil and 
copra from the Islands have been above the live-year average im
mediately preceding May, 1934. Prices of copra in Manila have 
risen materially since the imposition of the tax. The tax has also 
been a valuable source of revenue to the Philippines, amounting to 
more than $40,000,000 in refunds for the period since May, 19M. 
Nor has the tax been a deterrent to consumption of fats and oils. 
Domestic and foreign consumption is greater than before the im
position of the tax in 1934-

Oleo oil, with a somewhat restricted outlet in the margarine trade, 
muet now compete with all other fats and oils, and stockmen musb 
therefore depend upon a general fair level of fats-and-oils prices 
for a fair price on their by-product. This level cannot be main
tained without the protection of duties or excise taxes on the foreign. 
products, which, as statsd, are produced at a ligure with which 
domestic growers cannot compete. 

We therefore ask that your Committee approve the action of 
Congress when it fixed the manufacturers' excise tax of May, 1I1M; 
that it recommend no repeal or lowering of this tax on coconut oil. 

Respectfully submitted, 

, .... _~I 

F. E. MOLLIN 
Be_tat'!! 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

AMERICAN RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 

. CoPY C11' PETITION 'ID THE CH.mY.N, JOINT PREPARATORY COM1lI'lTEB 
ON 'I'nAD" AND EcoNOlllIC RELATIONS BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES 

ANn THE PHILIPPINES, THROUGH THE PltEsmENT· OF THE UloiITlID 

STATES 

JUM 10, 1937. 
Bm: 

1. We, the hereinafter-named retired American teachers of the 
Philippine service, through the representative of our group, and in 
the interests of all American teacher pensioners and their depend
ents, residing in the United States, or elsewhere, respectfully petition 
that your Joint Preparatory Committee consider the case of the con
fiscation of our pension fund by a recent act of the Commonwealth 
Legislature as one phase of the economic adjustment to be recom
mended by your Committee to the Departmental committee, the 
.President, and Congress, and that a satisfactory plan be evolved 
whereby American retired teaehers may be assured of the payment, 
from a trust fund, to us, by the United States Government, of our 
pensions, in full, for life, and to our dependents, as specified in 
Act 3050 of 1922, passed by the Philippine Legislature, which pen
sions were assumed as valid obligations by the Commonwealth Gov
ernment, and paid monthly, in full, up to December 31, 1936. After 
said date our pension fund, some 21,000,000 pesos, was confiscated, 
liquidated, and cast in a pension and insurance fund for the new 
Philippine Army, and for other purposes, such as, salaries of ad
ministrators up to 10,000 pesos a year, per di£m of 70 pesos, and life 
pensions in full for retired constabularymen and their dependents. 

2. It is earnestly urged that your Committee recommend definite 
arrangements to be made by executive or legislative action whereby 
a trust fund, sufficient to pay the pensions or annnities of retired 
American teachers, in full, for life, and for their dl'pendents, as 
specified in Act 3050 of 1922, be deposited irrevocably, with the 
U.S. Treasury, by the Commonwealth Government; that such sum 
be obtained either from the undistributed part of the Teachers' Pen
sion Fund, erected under Act 3050 of 1922, if any, or from any 
funds that may be made especially available by the Commonwealth 
Government, and failing which, that an equivalent sum be deducted 
from any refunds to be made by the United States Government to 
the Commonwealth Government. 
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3. Since the Commonwealth Government, through its represen
tatives on this Committee, asks that, as an act of justice, the United 
States pay the Commonwealth Government certain sums of money 
such as oil-tax refunds, tobacCo-tax refunds, and gold-devaluation
profits refunds, to an amount of $100,000,000 or more, our group . 
of American pensioners who spent the best years of their lives in 
faithful service to the Philippiue Governinent, also appeal and ask, 
in all justice, that our relatively insignificant pensions of approxi
mately $65,000 a year, be gua.ranteed to us and our dependents for 
life according to Act 3050, before mentioned. 

4. In addition to the large refunds above mentioned, which the 
Commonwealth Government seeks to secure, as scon as possible, in 
cash, from the United States Government, through congressional 
appropriations, there is being paid nearly $4,000,000 annually to 
Philippine pensioners who have served the United. States and been 
duly pensioned by U.S. laws; and, as far as is known, there is no 
movement on foot to deprive these faithfui retired Filipino em
ployees of the United States Government of their pensions and throw 
them out in old age and in sickness to become indigents and burdens 
ou society, but instead, these enormous annual sums will continually 
be paid, honestly, justly, and without equivocation, to Filipino re
tired employees of the United States Government as long as the 
pension laws have specified such payments to be made. 

The attention of the Committee is invited to the amounts being paid 
annually to Phili ppiue pensioners of the United States Government 
as herewith set down, the figures having been secured from the 
Veterans' Bureau and various government entities: 
To U.S. Army pensioners paid In PbUlpplnes.... _____________ $2. m. 163. 00 
To retired U.S. Navy pensioners In Pbllipp!nes_____________ 587.957.76 
To retired FIlipino enllsted men In United States and Hawaii 

.(approx.)______________________________________ 100.000.00 
To retired ClvU employees of U.S. Navy (approx.) ___________ 300.000.00 
To retired U.S. ClvU Service employees from Poot Olllce. etc. 

(approXL) ______________ ~____________________ 250. 000. 00 

Alfl<UAL TOTAL..____________________________________ $3. 951.120. 76 

5. The reason given for the liquidation of the Teachers' Pension 
Fund, was that a time might come when all the pension funds of 
the Government would be bankrupt; as, for example, was the fund 
for constabulary pensions, for the contilluance of which the Teachers' 
Fund was confiscated, and, by means of the Magalona amendment in 
Act 188 of 1986, turned into a general fund from which the bank
rupt constabulary fund was rehabilitated and retired constabulary
men could continue to receive thjlir life pensions in full according to 
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the schedules in the original constabulary pension law, while the 
pensions of the teachers were arbitrarily reduced, and are to be 
eventually discontinued altogether, except for those sick and help
less teachers who are foreed to be branded as indigents and receive 
a pittance down as low as $1.50 a month. 

In the case of Baltazar vs. Lagilameo ami/, the GO'V6f'1I4ntITI.t Se'l"iJie6 
1'l1RlVT"a1lM Board, the attorney for the Commonwealth Government 
first made the claim that there was a deficit in pension funds of 
nearly 100,000,000 pesos which, if continued, would bankrupt the 
Philippine Government, but 1a.ter amended his statement, admitting 
that the Teachers' Fund was only 2,000,000 pesos short of being 
solvent, not mentioning the fact that this alleged shortage was due 
to the failure of the Legislature to carry out the mandatory pro
visions of Act 3050 to appropriate certain sums yearly as the G,ov
ernment's part in building up the Teachers' Pension Fund, having 
for several years past diverted the money that rightfully belonged 
to the Teachers' Fund, to other uses, and would, if appropriated 
according to 1a.w, have kept our fund 100 percent solvent instead 
of 90 percent, as it wa.s when confiscated by Act 187. 

The President of the Commonwealth Government recommended 
to the Legislature th8.t the Government pension funds be stabilized, 
and. the tea.chers expressed their willingness to assUre such future 
stabiliz&tion of their own funds by increasing their monthly con
tribution to such an amount as would satisfy actuarial calculations, 
but the Legislature, instead, closed out the Teachers' Fund and 
threw it into a common fund from which the other pensioners of 
bankrupt funds could, as in the case of the retired constsbu1a.rymen 
and dependents, be paid for life in full. (Act 188 of 1936, Common
wealth Legislature, see. a, p. S.) 

6. Act 3050 of 1922, passed faithfully by the Philippine Lep 
lature as an act of justice to the old tea.chers of the Philippines, who 
had borne the brunt of establishing the educational eystem in the 
early days under unusual conditions of hardships, based the pensions 
of retiring tea.chers on length of service. 

Act 187 of 1936, passed by the Commonwealth Legislature, changed 
the basis of the act and made pensions depend, not on length of 
service, as was specified in Act 3050 under which we had retired and 
were being paid, but instead, on the amount contributed by each 
pensioner, with an arbitrary provision that if, at any time, it was 
found that we had drawn more than three times the amount con
tributed, or investigation showed that the pension was not needed 
for maintenance, cancelation of our pensions would follow. And 
this threat clause is being quoted to all of us retired American pen
sioners, by the Insurance Board set up under Act 187. (See 
enclosure.' ) 

1 Post. p. 743. 
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7. Act 121 of March 24, 1934, commouly known as the Tydings. 
MeDuilie Independence Act, states, "The debts, liabilities, and ob
ligations of the present Philippine Government, valid and subsisting 
at the time of the adoption of the Constitution be assumed and paid 
by the new government". (See. 2 (7).) This provision was in
corporated verbatim in the ordinance appended to the Constitution. 
(See. 1 (7).) • 

That the life pensions of the retired teachers were assumed as valid 
obligations is proved by the fact that the Commonwealth Govern
ment did pay them monthly up to the time Act 187 of 1936 was 
passed. It is further proved by a decision of the Philippine Supreme 
Court in the case of Derkwm. vs. The Teachera' Ptmaion an4 bweat· 
ment Board, in which the Court ruled that the pension, "as of the 
date on which he [Derkum] retired" is a direct obligation of the 
Philippine Government. 

8. Now, while constabularymen of the Philippines, retired for 
"disability incurred in the performance of duty" (Act 188, sec. 3) 
are paid their life pensions in full from our confiscated fund "at 
rates prescribed by the pension laws which have heretofore embraced 
them" (Act IB8), an ex·superintendent of schools of the Philippines, 
who has been a wheel chair invalid for many years, and evidently 
will continue to be for the rest of his life, caused from tropical 
sprue incurred in the performance of duty, must lose his life pension 
upon which he is wholly dependent. 

Likewise, an American lady teacher, retired,-who has been in poor 
health for many years due to service in the Philippines, has a young 
daughter to support and educate, all on the small pension upon which 
they are both entirely dependent. 

Another ex-superintendent of schools is now old and dependent 
on his small pension for a living for himself and his invaliq. wife 
who has been an invalid for more than 12 years, &nd upon whose, 
care he has spent all his life's savings. 

There is an ex-superintendent of school!! who is now more than 
70 years old, is almcst totally blind, and is likewise entirely depend
ent on his pension for a living. 

There are other cases in which retired American teachers are ill, 
or helpless, as far as maJcing a living is concerned, in which untold 
suifering &nd humiliation will be forced on them by the caneelation 
of their pensions as prescribed in Act 187, passed by the Philippine 
Legislature of the Commonwealth GOvernment. 

The names of all persons whose cases are cited and others can 
be supplied and verified at any time requested. 

In view of the foregoing explanation of our case, it is earnestly 
requested that your Committee give sympathetic consideration to 

761U 88 _ 11---41 
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this petition of those of us who were sent to the Philippines by the 
United States GOvernment some 35 years ago for a certain task which 
we faithfully and honorably performed, namely, the education and 
preparation of the Filipino people for complete independence, which 
is now near, and we, who bore the brunt of the early-day hard
ships in 8. tropical country and are now old, many of us ill and 
broken in hea.lth 8.nd unable to work more, appeal to our Govern
ment's representatives for just treatment for the balance of our 
days by having our pensions paid us in full according to the original 
pension Act No. 3050 of 1922, under which we retired. 

CARL B. Clwmu!:E Owensville, Ind. 
LUTHER PARKER Santa Cruz, Cal. 
RoBEIlT L. BARRON Bowling Green, Ky. 
JOHN F. BROWN Harrison, Mich. 
CLAY'l'ON I. IlALBEY Ithaca, N.Y. 
CRARLE8 E. HOTE Oakland, Maryland 
VEllNON D. GmsoN Vernon Center, N.Y. 
O. H. CHAm.BS WestervilIe, Ohio 
Mrs. CAROLINE L. CRART.u Westerville, Ohio 
Mrs. ALETHA E. WHIPl'LIl Portland, Oregon 
LEWX8 P. WILLIS Petroleum, West Va. 
EDWARD J. MUlIPRY Binghamton, N.Y. 
Mrs. MAlJDE M. BoRONER Indianapolis, Ind. 
SAMUEL J. WmGHT Long Beach, CaL 
hAM C. DERKUH Los Angeles, Cal. 
Mrs. AGNES M. DERKUH Los Angeles, Cal. 
Miss C. AMY J ACKSON PaIo Alto, Cal. 
Miss HELEN P. O'MALLEr Washington, D.C. 
Miss ELIzABETH G. O'MALT.EY Washington, D.C. 
FuNK L. MEINKE La Mesa, CaL 
.A!rmuR G. SPILLEIl Carlsbad, CaL 
ROBEIlT CLAUSON Highland, CaL 
Mrs. FRANcEs E. HENLEY Sta Rosa, CaL 
Mrs. SARAH B. LDKENS Huntington, West VB. 
HORACE E. Ctm.m Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
Mrs. PrrTrs A. TEMPLETON Los Angeles, CaL 
OLIVER E. STOUT Independence, Iowa 
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.Enclosure 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE PHILIPPINES 

DRPARTMENT OF FINANc:m 

GOYliIllnlEl'n' SDVICE INSURANCE SYSl'E)( 

Mr. CAlU. B. CIwrmEE, 
Qwen.wiU .. 61& .... C.rm/v • 
.lndi<>lUJ, U.S.A.. 

IlEAB SIB: 

MANlLA, 1IItI1J 28, 1931. 

I have the hono. to request that the enclosed blank GSIS Form No. 1 be 
duly aceompUshed by you, sworn to before a notary public, and returned to this 
olllce immediately. Tbe data ea11ed for In the said blank form are needed 
tor the information of the Government Serviee Insurance Board in connection 
with the following provlslona of section 3 of Common_alth Act No. 131: 

••• Provided. r .. rl" .... That the Board with the approval of the Secre
tary of FInance may, at any time, suspend or cancel the payment of any 
pension whenever, after due investigation. It shall have fonad that the 
amount of pensions alresdy received by the retired teaeher or employee 
or his bene1lclarl .. Is more than three times the amount of his contrlbo
tioDS to the fund plus four percent Interest ,or .. n........ compounded an· 
nually and that the said retired teacher or employee or his bene1lelnrles 
are Dot dependent upon their pension for their maintenance; a 0 • 

Very ~ectfully. 
SALVa LMiDAKD) 

Acting __ lIIfJftfJ/1er 
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AN INDORSEMENT 
ON A PETITION TO THE JOINT PREPARATORY COMMITTEE: 

ON PHILIPPINE AFFAIRS, BY SEVERAL AMERICAN 
TEACHERS RETIRED FROM THE PHILIPPINE CIVIL SER
VICE. THE PETITION WAS DATED JUNE 10, 1937 ANI> 
WAS PRESENTED BY MAIL PREVIOUS TO THE SAILING 
OF YOUR COMMITTEE FROM THE UNITED STATES 

The American Retired Teachers Association of the Philippines has 
been requested by American teachers retired from the Philippine 
Civil Service and now residing in the United States to represent them 
before your honorable Committee by endorsing and furthering their 
petition already presented by mail previous to the sailing of your 
Committee from the United States. 

Attention is invited to the unusual and cruel provisions of Com
monwealth Act 181. These provisions are especially aggravating 
beeause of the age and health of your petitioners. 

Section 4 provides a reduction based on. seniority of retirement, 
which is practically a reduction in direct proportion to the age of the 
pensioner. This is contrary to all humanitarian and social practice. 
Usually pensions are increased with age and uependenee. 

Then there hangs a threat over every pensioner that his entire pen
sion may be suspended at any time. In the ease of the old and in
firm this produces worry which undoubtedly reduces longevity. If 
by being exceptionally' hardy they worry a few years under this 
threat, they encounter the other provisionS of Act 181 which limit 
the payment of all pensions to 20 yeara counted from the date of 
retirement. For the great majority, who are absolutely dependent 
OD their retirement pay, this provision punishes their will to live and 
definitely fixes the date of their dependence on charity. 

In as much as many of the American teachera retired from the 
Philippine Civil Service live, or ultimately will live, in the United 
States, the setting up of a trust fund in Washington suflieient to cover 
payments to all retired American teachers, as provided in Act 3050, 
as amended, is urgently recommended. 

These retired American teachers, after long service in the Phil
ippine Islands, are scattered throughout the United States, each one 
forming the center of a group radiating good-will and fellowship 
between the two peoples. It is extremely regrettable that these teach
ers, with their backs against the wall, have been forced to complain 
against a law which from their experience they cannot believe to be 
the will of the Filipino people. In the case of these teachera the 
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moral and social obligations far transcend legal technicalities, and we 
beseech your honorable Committee to recommend justice to your 
petitioners and prevent a sad anti-climu to the world-heralded edu
cational eBort in the Philippine Islands. 

Respectfully submitted, 
FOB THE A.:.o:muCAN :R..rm.:o TEAcmms 

M.u.'1LA, 
Sep~ber 9, 1937. 

AssocnTION Op'THB PJm.IPPINE lsL.ums 
R. G. McLEOD 
MABY E. POLLEY 

E.O.PABKEB 
LoUIS O. LxsK 
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BRIEF 

To: The JOINT PlIEPAlIATORY eoHlI<ITTEE ON PHILIPPmE AFrAIllS. 

From: Representatives of American Tanners. 
Subject: Leather. 

To the tanning industry in the United States and to those of us 
,here who are engaged in distributing their products, there is no 
. point in the matter of future trade relations between the United 
States and the Philippine Islands that is so, importaut as increased 
preferential protection for American leather. The Japanese· and 
Australian tanners, and others, are trying very hard to take this 
market away from the American tanners. 

A preferential tari1f in favor of the United States is not only 
necessary but should be considerably higher than the present rate. 
Even with the existing preferential, Australian and Japanese tan· 
ners are able to undersell us in the Philippine Islands. In one 
classification, as will be enumerated, Australian tanners are shipping 
a quantity about equal to that being shipped from the United 
States. In another classification, Japanese leather is a very severe 
thl'lllLt to the continued consumption of American leather in the 
Philippine Islands, and in still a third classification, Chinese tanners 
hav.e already dominated the market. 
If protection is not a1I'orded the American tanner, we are sure 

to lose our commanding position in the leather trade in the Philip
pine Islands. We know only too well from bitter experience in the" 
past that the American tanner, paying American scale of wages, 
cannot compete on a price basis against other countries paying only 
a fraction of those wages. Nor can we compete against blocked 
marks, depreciated currencies or disguised export subsidies. Euro
pean, Australian and Japanese tanners can undersell us every time. 

For example: China was formerly a very fine market for Ameri
can leather. The trade has dwindled from over $1,000,000 in 1928 to 
$144,000 in 1936. Approximately half of that quantity in 1936 
was represented by one item, patent leather, in which the United 
States is still supreme. In every other classification exports for 
1936 were under $15,000. 

To Japan, the United States in 1928 sold over $3,000,000 worth 
of leather. This business has dwindled from year to year so that 
in 1936 it amounted to $332,000.00. While Japan has, in the mean
time, produced a steadily incl'lllLSing' proportion of the leather re
quired for domestic use, and ia in fact already producing an export
able surplus, nevertheless Japan still continues to import certain 
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types of leather in good quantity-particularly the better qualitjes. 
On such leather European. tanners can'· undersell us and of late 
years have been supplying the bulk of the quantities imported by 
Japan. Therefore, the business has shrunk to 10 percent of what 
it once was. 

The same has been the case in all other oriental markets-Hong 
Kong, British Malaya, Netherlands East Indies. Formerly these 
were all good markets for American leather, but the quantity halt 
dwindled from year to year so that they are no longer profitable. 

The Philippine Islands remain the sole remaining oriental mar
ket taking a good quantity of American leather. To our mind it 
is highly desirable that this market be protected for the American 
tanner. 

There are three outstanding points to be considered in connection 
with the leather industry and interest in this problem: 

(1) The tanning industry in the Philippine Islands is not of 
great importance. Local raw-stock supplies (hides) are rather poor 
quality and are usually damaged when being removed from the 
carcass of the animal, and in any event are not produced in sufficient 
quantity to supply the leather demands of the Philippine Islands. 
Leather produced is principally sole leather used in the manufacture 
of cheaper shoes and slippers. . The leather has a rather unpleasant 
roor, especially when damp, and this feature limits its use in favor 
of imported products. Chinese control a large share of the output 
and are reported to have little interest in improving the product. 

(2) At the present time the largest share of the leather imported 
into the Philippine Islands comes from the United States. Her 
importance as a customer of the United States is illustrated by the 
fact that about 5 percent of all leather exported from the United 
States is sent to the Philippine Islands-a large share [for] a single 
country. 

The Philippine Islands is America "s best customer for sole 
leather. The total quantity of sole leather exported from the United 
States has dropped tremendously during the past ten years so that 
our export markets have been narrowing each year. Naturally the 
American tanner wants to preserve this export trade in heavy leather 
wherever he can. The Philippine Islands now buy a greater amount 
of sole leather from us than any other country. On sole-leather 
bends and cutsoles (the better quality) we have not as yet a great 
deal of competition, but on shoulders and bellies (the cheaper qual
ity) Australia is getting approximately 50 percent of the business. 
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Last year in the classification of cattle-side upper leather about 
. 20 percent of ail of this type of leather shipped from the United 
States was sent to the Philippine Islands. It is in. this classifica.
tion that we face the greatest competition from Japan. The greatest 
difficulty at present is the fact that the low prices quoted by Japanese 
tanners, even though their business is not yet of great volume, have 
a: tendency to lower the prices that can be obtained for American 
leather. As a consequence, gener&lly speaking, only the very lowest 
grades can be sold and this business is at a price which does not 
represent a fair return to the American tanner. 

(3) The tariff on leather ranges from 10% to 15% and is applied 
to imports from countries other than the United States. This pref
erential margin in favor of the United States must be increased if 
the American tanners are to hold their position in the market. The 
tariff of 10 percent on sole leather from Australia, based on present 
valuation, is little if any more than the cost of freight and in
Surance on similar leather from New York. The duty of 15% 
on upper leather coming from Japan, for example, cannot begin 
to cover the vast dllference in cost represented by the great differ
ence between wages paid in that country as compared with those 
paid by American tanners. There is also t}le advantage of lower 
freight rates and greater proximity to the market. The dllferential 
in f.avor of the United States should be increased to at least 21)% 
to 30% in order to cover these differences of labor cost, freight 
rate and also currency differentials. 

SHOE llmUSTJIY IN THE ~ ISLANDS 

The shoe-manufacturing industry in the Philippine Islands comes 
under two general classifications: factory·made and hand-made. 
There are four factcries in Manila manufacturing shoes. Two are 
owned and operated by American companies, one by a Filipino 
company, and one by a Chinese company. Shoes manufactured in 
the factories represent roughly 35% to 40% of the total proquc
tion and are of the better grades of shoes. On the whole they 
use a better grade of raw material, both sole leather and upper 
leather, than goes into the hand-made shoes. Factory production 
represents probably '(1)% to 80% of all of the men's shoes made in 
the Philippine Islands and not more than 10% of the shoes for 
women and children. • 

The native hand industry is rather primitive,- operated in small 
units of shops making from 10 pair per day upwards, represents 
60% to 65% of the total shoe-production in the Philippine Islands. 
These shops produce 20% to 25% of the men's shoes and approxi
mately 90% of the shoes for women and children. The product of 
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this hand industry is controlled almost entirely by Chinese who have 
no interest in improving the product; as a matter of fact, it is 
gmeraJly considered, thet the quality has become rather poorer 
and poorer as the main consideration has been the production of 
shoes at a cheap price, irrespective of quality or wear. 

CoKPETlTION AND PRIOB SrruAToION 

The statistics of the Philippine Bureau of Commerce divide leather 
imports into only three main clasSifications, namely: "sole and har
ness leather", "upper leather", and "other leather". However, we &re 

at present concerned with competition within certain main subdivi
sions of these gmeral classifications. 

Sole leather: Sole leather !s divided into two main classifications. 

1. Stout leather of good fiber suitable for the outsole of shoes. 
This leather is usually produced from the bend or better part of 
the hide. 

2. Shoulders and bellies (gmerally termed "offal") will not 
wear long and [ are] suitable only for the poorer quality of 
sole on cheap shoes or for insoles, boxtoes, counters, or the 
under portion of heels. 

On the better kinds of sole leather, that is, bends or cutsoles, the 
United States at the present time has not a great deal of competition. 
The factories gmerally recognize the better quality of American 
leather and &re using S&IIle almost entirely for-the bottoms of their 
shoes. However, a slight change in the price situation wonId inCr&BSe 
competition on this type of leather. 

On offal, gmerally so called in the leather trade, which includes the 
leather made from the shoulder and belly portion of the hide, we face 
a great deal of competition. The factories gmeraJly prefer American 
leather for the insoles of their shoes, but when the price difference 
is too great purchases &re sometimes made of leather from other 
countries, particularly Australia. Some of the factories &re using 
AuStralian leather at the present time. 

For the cheaper hand-made shoes and also for slippers worn gm_ 
erally throughout the Islands, the outsoles and insoles &re made al
most entirely either from domestic tanned leather or from Australian 
shoulders or bellies. 

In this categoPy, offal, Australian tanners are shipping in equal or 
perhaps even larger quantity than the quantity coming from the 
United States. Evidently some mistakes have been mad"e in the 
stetistice kept by the Bureau of Commerce, which show importa for 
the first six months of 1937 as 60,594 kilos or 133,306 lbs., valued at 
!"43,352. 
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Figures taken.from the ships' manifests of cargo arri-.ing during 
the s8llli! six months' period January 1st to June 30th, 1937, as per 
list appended hereto, show imports fIotaling 82,991 kilos or 182,580 
loo. CompleM comparative statistics of United states Department of 
Commerce not yet received. Figures for· 193~full year~le
leather offal shipped from the United States to the Philippine 
Islands, 257,466 pounds. .• 

The average value of the quantity listed in tlie Bureau of Com
merce statistics would be 32* centavos 'or 16* cents per lb., which 
value we 1i:now to be about correct. The 10% duty collected on this 
valuation would just about equal fr'eight and insurance on a ship
ment of the same kind of leather from N ew York to Manila. 

Landed cost of Australian sole-leather bellies after payment of 
duty is equivalent to 14* to 18* cents per lb. and is 3 cents to 4 
cents cheaper than American leather of comparable quality. The 
prices of Australian sole-leather shoulders, after payment of duty, 
range from 20 to 25* cents per lb. and I),re from 4 cents to 7% cents 
per lb. less than comparative quality of American sole-leather shoul
ders. These prices may be found satisfactory to the tanners in Aus
tralia where the currency is 2~ depreciated as against pound sterling 
but would not represent cost to the American· tanner. 

U PPM' leather: This is in one general classification in the Phili p
pine Bureau of Commerce statistics. American Department of Com
merce divides this general heading into various subheadings accord
ing to the animal from whose hide the leather was made. As for 
e.xample, cattle hide upper leather; goat and kid upper leather; sheep 
and lamb upper leather; horse and colt upper leather. 

On upper leather made from cattle hides we face the strongest 
competition from Japan. Leather of this type has recently been 
introduced from Japan and has been sold, duty paid, in Manila at 
1~ to 15*11 per square foot. Tbe lowest price at which American 
leather can be obtained is 16\1 per foot, and this only in small quan
tities and odd lots of damaged grades. Regular low-grade (reject) 
selections sell for 17lh1! to 19\1 per foot. The fact that the quantity 
of this type of leather coming from Japan is not larger, is due to 
the fact that the leather has just recently been introduced in this 
market, and also due to the fact that, as yet, the Japanese tanners 
have not got a particularly large exportable surplus of this type of 
leather. The Japanese tanning industry is growing Steadily, and it is 
reasonable to expect that the exportable surpluses will be progres
sively in~reased from year to year. 

The seriousness of the threat of Japanese competition cannot be 
judged solely by statistics. These naturally fail to show what may 
happen when the business grows. Experience with Japanl!S6 cam-
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petition in other lines has demonstrated that it is easy for the J apa
-nese to enter the Philippine ma.rket-and undersell American producers. 
Such Japanese leather as is coming into this ma.rket today is under
selling American leather by several cents per square foot, after the 
payment of 15 pellCeIlt duty. When we realize that Japanese tan
nery workers are paid only a fraction ot,the wage paid American 
tannery workers, the differences in the cost are easy to understand. 

Strap leather. TIlis materi'/J, used principally in the manufacture 
of men's belts, was formerly a very considerable item of BXl'ort from 
the U nitsd States to the Philippine Islands. '" Until a. very few years 
ago the United States shipped' annually about 100,000 square feet 
of this type of leather to the Philippine Islands. Of recent yea.rs 
it has been coming almost entirely from China., principally from 
Amoy, at prices duty"paid, so fa.r below the price of American 
leather that it is impossible to compete. Admittedly the quality of 
the leather coming from China. is not aqua.l to tha.t produced in the 
United Sta.tes, but it sells on price. As a. consequence this buSiness 
has dwindled to almost nothing. In 1936, for the first time in 
severa.l years, a. fair quantity of this type of leather was shipped from 
the United States, but this went almost entirely into the manufacture 
of belts for the Philippine Army. In the regula.r channels of trade, 
the Philippine Islands is taking practically none of this leather 
from the United Sta.tes today. 

The price of the leather coming from China, duty paid, laid down 
in Manila., is approximately 20 cents per foot. Suita.ble quality 
from the United States costs not less than 32 to 35 cents. 

When we realize that tannery workers in China., working 10 hours 
per day, earn for a. fnll month of 30 days, with no days of rest, the 
equivalent of only $6.00 U. S. currency for 300 hours' work, and that 
American ta.nnery workers earn approximately the same amount for 
one 8-hoor day, the difference of cost of production is a.pparent. 

On this item of etrap leather, there a.lso seems to be a mistake in 
the ,jigures recorded by Philippine customs statistics. These show 
imports for the first six months of 1937 of sole and harness leather 
from China (this would include this type of leather) as 6,100 kilos 
valued at 1"1,908. Figures taken from ships' ma.uifests show imports 
during the period January 1 to June 30, 1937, a.s per appended list, 
of 9,867 kilos, or 21,707 lbs.-· This would be equivalent to approxi
inately 60,000 square feet. 

CONCLUSION 

From the foregoing we believe that it is apparent that the' PI'e?&nt 
duties do not sufficiently protect American leather. In one category 
(strap l~ther) the business has aImostentirely va.uished. In another 
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(sole-leather ollal) Australian tanners are today getting 50 percent 
of the business. In another category (side upper leather) Japanese 
competition is severely felt, particularly on price, and it seems ap
parent that unless adequate protection be accorded American leather, 
this competition can only be expected to grow, and also other com-
petition develop. . :i 

Respectfully subfnitted, 
.A.. W. Hoo.ur <~;/, C. W. CmDnNG 

'119 Dakota, Manila 510 Chaco Bldg., Manila 
H. YAJWI 

0/0 Getz Bras. " Co. 
6th Floor Sonano Bldg., Manila 

A hearing is requested. 

Bncloaure 

llIPOll .... 01' LBATB.1l INTo MANILA hOIf AuaTIIALIA JANUABY 1 TO J.".. 30, 
193'T-l'Ba SHIPa' MANIn080re -- - - WdlAlhtJ:II. 

Taiping January 5 41 5,973 
Kamo Maru J .... uary 18 12 'l,4M (estimated) 
Tands January 31 56 6,189 
Changte February 11 • 8 554 
WiIlsndra February 9 15 1,830 (estimated) 
Ateuta Maru February 15 35 .,210 (estimated) 
Nankin March 1 35 4,411 
Taiping March 8 35 .,159 
Neptun& March 16 5 610 (estimated) 
Kitano Maru March 16 33 .,026 (estimated) 
NelIore April 1 10 1,619 (actual) 

4 488 (estimated) 
Changte April 5 45 5, 141 
Kamo Maru April 18 34 4, 158 (estimated) 
Tanda May 11 38 4,1111 
Taiping May 8 116' 11,331 
Neptun& May 24 41 5,734 (estimated) 
Nankin May 31 48 1,1116 
Changte JuneS 1I3 :l,652 
Kitano Maru June 14 44 5,368 (estimated) 
NelIore June 80 11 9.111 

Total 679 bales, 82,991 kUoe or 18z,5891he. 

NtJIf Where wetghc 11 not ahOWD. on thip .. manifest. weight has heeD estimated Uab:OWD. A ... ttba 
of all «be alUpments OD which weiil:ht it tbowD, at rate of m klloI per bate. 
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hn>oB'rS M ~B brro MANILA Fao .. AllOY, CmN.., JANUARY 1 TO 

J""" 30, 1937 

PBINCll"ALLY STB.A.P I&A.TIRB -- A..- BaUo w.,.vfftl:flOl 
.Ankins January 2 8 800 
Anlrlug January 14 7 665 

.8 880 
Anlrlug January 23 7 525 
Anking February 2 7- 264 
Anking February 18 4 340 
Anlrlug February 27 6 652 
Anlrlug MMch20 7 798 

3 471 
Anldng May 18 9 1,260 

10 1,000 
Hai Ring June 18 7 708 

6 655 
1 74 

Total 92 balee, 11,867 kiloa or 21,7071ba. 
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ASOOIACION 

.' DE LOS 
VETERANOS DE LA. REVOLUClON 

DlBECTORIO CENTRAL 

RESOLUTION 
APPROVED BY THE . . 

VETERANS OF THE REVOLUTION IN TIIEIRANNUAL ASSEM
BLY HELD IN MANILA, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS, ON THE 
SEVENm OF FEBRUARY, NINETEEN HpNDRED TItIRTY 
SEVEN. • . 

" 

WJD!REAS the Association of.the Veterans of the Revolution was 
organized (by those who fought against the sovereignty of Spain 
and against the armed forces 9f the United States for the liberty 
and independence of the Philippine Islands) for the purpose of 
pursuing, within the ways ~f peace, the achievement of their ideals; 

WHimEAs the Act of the Congress of the United States known 
as Tydings-McDuffie Act, passed on the 24th of March, 1934, pro
vides that the independence of the Philippine Islands shall be pro
clBimed after the .upirstion of '!ten years from the date of the 
insugnration of the Commonwealth Government; 

WHEREAS the Filipino people have accepted the Independenoe Act 
because assurances of modifications of its objectionable clauses were 
given; ~ 

WHEREAS the President of the United States, in his message to 
Congress, recommending the approval of the measure, stated that 
any ineqUalities or imperfections of the bill could be later adjusted 
or corrected; 

WHEIl1WI Senator Joseph T. Robinson of Arkansas declared in 
Manila in November, 1935, that he was willing to support a petition 
from the Filipino people to shorten the transition period; 

WHEREAS Senator W. Ho King of Utah has made a similar state
ment reoently; 

WHEREAS many of the members of the Congressional Party who 
came to atrend the inaugnration of the Commonwealth Government 
of the Philippines in ;November, 1935, declared, when they returned 
to the United States, that they were convinced of the necessity of 
an early withdrawal of the American sovereignty from the Islands; 
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W_AS the Hare-Ha.wes-Cutting Act was passed by Congress, 
even a.fter ha.ving been vetoed by the l'resident of the. United 
St&tes a.t a·time when the Chief Executive belonged to the·Repub
lica.n P&rty, the Sena.te majority [ was] Republica.n ana the House 
ma.jority [Democratic]; 

WlIEIIEAS at present the Leglsiative a,nd Executive branches of the 
Federal Government of the United States '&re .under the control of 
the Democratic Party which, in all its politiea1platforms has in" 
variably advoca.ted for the early ~nt of independence of the Philip-
pine Islands; • 

WHERE's prominent-leaders of. the .Republican P&rty are con
vinced that the United States should,Jlot continue ID. the Philippines 
with responsibility' withQut authority and are, j;herefore, wi.lling 
that Congress grant the Islands their immediate inde~ndence; 

WHEREAS the geographical situation of the Philippine. Islands is 
considered the weakest point in the defensive scheme of the United 
'States in case of war;. 

WHEl!EA8 it is true that the Filipfno people a.cknowledge the highly 
meritorious and disinterested work of the United-States, under whose 
direction the inhabitants of the Isla.nds have achieved great tpateria.l 
and intellectual progress and ha.ve enjoyed a large measure of free
dom; it is, nevertheless, true that notwithstanding the a.cceptance 
of the Tydings-McDuJlie Act, they are anxious, f4l obtain their imme· 
diate, absolute, and complete indepeBdence; 

THEIIEFOIU!l the delegates of all the departments of the Associa
tion of the Veterans of the Revolution assembled in their a.nnual 
reunion under the presidency of General Emilio A.guillaldo, unani
mously resolve: 

1. To request, as it is hereby respectfully requested, the Hon. Presi
dent of the United States, the Congress and the people of that great 
Republic to pass a law granting the Philippine Islands its cqtnplete 
independence during the administration of the Hon. President Frank
lin D. Roosevelt, providing also th .. t the trade rel .. tions between 
the United States and the Philippines shall be embodied in a trea.ty 
to be negotiated between the United States and the Philippines.· 

2. To request, as they do now request, the Hon. President of the 
United States to kindly initia.te negotia.tions with such powers as he 
ma.y deem necessary for the neutralization of the Philippines, once 
independent, as provided in the Independence Act and, should such 
negotia.tions fail to achieve their purpose, the assembly of veterans 
makes the solemn decl .. ration tha.t the Filipino people are ready to 
shoulder the responsibilities of an .. bsolute a.nd complete independ-
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ence without further imposing upon the United States the burden 
of protecting its territorial integrity or the necessity of establisbjng 
naval b&sea to prevent the invasion of the Islands by any power. 

3. To send a copy of this resolution to the President and the Con· 
gress of the United States, to the President of the Commonwealth 
of the Philippines, [to] the Chairman of the Philippine Delegation 
to the Treds Conference to be held in the United States, [to] the 
Resident Commissioner of the Philippines in the United States, and 
to any other authority or entity in the United States, as the Presi. 
dent of this .Assembly may deem neces9&l"Y. 

Adopted unanimously in the City of M&nil&, Philippine Islands, 
on the 7th of February 193'1', the 39th year of the Proclamation of 
Philippine Independence in Kawit, Cavit.e. 

E. AGUlNALDO 

p~ 

CmrD'1BD By: 
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BRIEF 
OF TIlE 

ASSOCIATION OF PACIFIC FISHERIES 
AND TIlE 

NORTHWEST SALMON CANNERS ASSOCIATION 

Jwne 11, 1937. 

TBlI JOINT Pm:pARATOBY ~ ON" l'mLIPPnn!: An-AnIlI, 
R(J()tn BOG, United 8tatea Tariff 001Tlll1liasion, 
Eighth atnil E 8breeta, 
Washington, D.O. 

GENTLlWEN" : 

Your public notice of May 28th on "Hearings on United States
Philippine A:!I'8.irs" has just come to our attention. From it we 
understand any brief or statement relating to th6S6 matters must be 
filed with you before noon on June 15,1937. We, therefore, do not 
have an opportunity to prepare a formal brief or secure additional 
statistical information which would be helpful, but we do wish to 
take this opportunity to present briefly the following views of the 
American salmon-canning industry. . 

1; The AsSociation of Pacific Fisheries and the Northwest Salmon 
Canners Association represent well over 80% of the American 
salmon-eanning industry, employing some 30,000 fishermen and can
nery workers. 

2. In spite of the present 15% duty in the Philippine Islands on 
canned salmon and sardines -produced in other countries, our export 
business to the Philippines has fallen olf greatly, due largely, we 
believe, to the competition of the Japanese, whose low-labor and 
other costs enable them to pay the 15% duty there and undersell our 
American canned-fishery products. 

3. We, therefore, greatly fear the effect on our export business 
with the Philippines if the announced plans of the U.S. State De
partment and President Quezon for negotiating a non-preferential 
trade agreement are carried out. If a preferential duty against non
American canned fish has been ineffective, certainly a trade agree-. 
ment abolishing this preference will result in the practical exclusion 
of American canned fish from the Philippines. 

4. We request, therefore, that any trade agreement to be negoti
ated should have substantial preferences granted to American canned 
fish to the extent of at least 2Il% ad.,aloNm, which is the present. 
American duty on importations of canned salmon into the United 
States. . 
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5. Also request that any trade agreement should extend for a con
siderable number of years and further that any treaties negotiated 
with other nations concerning the neutrality of the Philippine 
Islands, or for any other purpose, be made subject to this proposed 
preferential trade agreement between the Governments of this coun
try and the Philippine Commonwealth. 

6. From incomplete statistics that we 'now have here from the 
U.s. Bureau of Foreign and Domestio Commerce and from the an
nual reports of the Insular Collector of Customs of the Philippine 
Islands we see that in 1926 we exported 8,140,917 lbs. of canned 
salmon to the Philippines; 4,742,208 lbs. in 1927; 1,575,464 lbs. in 
1934 j and 1,195,317 lbs. in 1935. 

In the case of Japanese exports of canned sardines to the Phil
ippines we do not have detailed statisties except for the first quarter 
only of the years 1937 and 1936, when the figures were 6,768,000 and. 
2,891,321 lbs., respectively, for these three-month periods, according 
to a very recent report of the American commercial attache at Tokyo. 
This indicates that the following statement on page 380 of J ap_6 
Trade o:n.d I'fIIiwJtry, by Mitsubishi EcOnomio Research Bureau, pub
lished by MaomjJJaD & Co. in 1936 at London and New York, is no 
idle boast: . 

!il%ports ot tomato sardines are conlIned to the Netherlands East IndieS, 
the Straits Settlements, the Pblllppin.... British India, Slam and other Far 
Jilastern countries, the Japanese product having gained almost a monopoly in 
those marketa. 

7. Over a long period of years, under the trade policy tJia:t has 
prevailed, much trade, mutually beneficisl to both American and 
Philippine industries, has been developed, including passenger, mail 
and freight services on our steamers. by change in trade policy 
which would lower the bare to Japanese exploitation of the Philip
pines can only result in severe losses to many of our Pacific-coast 
key industries like the fisheries, steamship lines, fiouring, lumber, 
mining machinery, road-making machinery, eta., ete. 

8. Under· a preferential trade agreement our business with the 
Philippines wonld be increased and therefore would be in line with 
the recently announced policy of President Roosevelt that $160,-
000,000 should be spent to build up our merchant marine. 

Respectively submitted, 
NO·Dlt~.a~w~ES~r SALM:ON CANNERS AssoouTION 

A. I. Ewiwoltl'H, Secretary 
Assocu.TION (Jp PACIFIO FIsmmn!s 

WlLLIAlI: TmSON, Pr88itlent 
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His Excellency 

BRIEF 
SUBMITI'ED BY 

MANUEL GAMBOA BELLEZA 
(TroJIIlatlon) 

.8D.AY, Auguat 17, 1937. 

J Omi V AlII" A.. MAcMUlIBAY. 

Yoml ExCELLENCY: 
I have the honor to respectfully suggest that, as one of the &mend

ments to the economic provisions of the Tydings-McDuffie act, the 
distribution of centrifugal sugar quotas to the various plantations 
be based on their production for the year 1934. 

The method of distributing quotas to the various Philippine plan
tations based on their production for 1931, 1932 and 1933 was one 
of the provisions of the old Hare-Hawes-Cutting act which could 
not be enforced. because it was not accepted by the Senate and the 
House of Representatives of the Philippines. The Ha.re-Hawes
Cutting act was drafted in 1931, submitted to the U.S. Congress in 
December, 1932, and passed on January 17, 1933, and .the provision 
contained in the aforementioned legislation regarding the distribu
tirui. of sugar quotas based on the production for 1931, 1932 and 1933 
was based on certain valid reasons; but it would be a great injustice 
to include it in the Tydings-McDuffie act, which was passed ouly in 
1934 and which should not have retroactive effect, according to an 
internation&lly recognized principle of law. 

Furthermore, by basing the estimate of sugar quotas on the pro
ductions for 1931, 1932 and 1933, a great injustice would be done 
in that quite a few planters, unfortunately for them, suffered a re
duction of over ninety-nine percent (99%) of their production for 
1934, which, of course, mea.ns their utter ruin, whereas other planters 
who &re more fortunate have had a reduction of hardly ten percent 
(10%) of their production for 1934, which, of course, is evidently 
utterly unfair, the weight of the limitation not having been equitably 
distributed among Philippine planters, as it should have been done, 
the quota of centrifugal sugar adjudicated by the United States to 
the Philippine Islands not being solely the pstrimony of certain 
privileged parties, but of &ll the planters in this region. 

In order to bring into bolder relief the utter unfairness of the 
method of distributing the sugar quotas which has been adopted, I 
will mention my own case. Prior to the enforcement of the Tydings-
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MeDuIlie act I acquired from the Philippine ,National Bank the 
right to purchase, on the instalment plan, lots JlQS. 805, 804, 791, 792 
and 794 of the Mureia, .Occidental Nagros, Ca.dastral Survey, assessed 
at t"12,410.oo and paying land taxes amounting to t"lDIUlO-a year. 
Lot no. 805, which is the largest of all, having an area of about 130 
hectares, and [which] is attached to the Baeolod-Murcia Milling Co., 
produced in 1914 about 700 piculs of cen'trifugal Sll"ooar, but owing 
to the anomalous distribution of sugar quotas based on the 1931, 1932 
and 1933 productions, only the ridiculous quota of 58 pieuls of cen
trifugal sugar (58 p.p.) was adjudicated to me, representing a 
reduction of over 99% of my production for 1934; said quota does 
not include reserve sugar, which has not any market quotation and 
is more of a burden to the planter, as he has to pay storage for 
keeping it in a warehouse. 

As a logical and necessary result I am about to be foreclosed by 
the Philippine National Bank, owing to my failure to pay the bal
ances due, and in the event of a foreclosure I shall lose the sum of 
t"4,200.00 already paid. 

Being convinced of the unfairness of the method of distributing 
sugar quotas, the Philippine Legislature passed Act No. 4166, section 
8 of which provides that the distribution of sugar quotas, either 
reserve or for home consumption, shall be based on the 1932-1933 01' 

1938-1934 crops, or at least most of them; but this legal provision 
has been of very little help to the planters affected, because of the 
small quantity of sugar quota for home consumption, and as far as 
reserve sugar is concerned it will not be of any use at all for al
leviating their troubles, for the reason that it is unmarketable. 

Bearing in mind the unfairness of the distribution of sugar 
quotas, the President of the Philippines has issued every year Execu
tive orders; but they have granted advantages only to such centrals 
as the Rosario Sugar Mill, the Bataan Sugar Company, the Nueva 
Ecija Sugar Mill, Inc., the Hind Sugar Co., the Central Azucarera. 
del Norte, t.lte Central Lennor de Hijos de I. de la Rama and Co., the 
Mabalacat Sugar Mill and the College of Agriculture, University 
of the Philippines, but never to sugar-growers of Oceidental Negros, 
who have undergone great hardships as a result of the unfair dis
tribution of quotas under the Tydings-McDuIlie act. 

But, on the other hand, if sugar quotas are allocated to the various 
sugar centrals a.nd plantations on the ,basis of their production for 
1934, the weight of the linlltation is distributed equitably among all 
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concerned, without causing any one of them great losses which lI1&y 
mean their utter ruin. 

Trusting to get justice from Y.E., I rema.in, 
Very respectfully yours, 

:MAmm. GAlIDIO Bw.r MA 

Calle P. Burgos #43, 
SiIay, OccidentaI Negros, 

Philippines 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

BLUE BAR COCONUT COMPANY 

MANILA, P. I., Jwne 14, 1937. 

THE JOINT PBEPABATORY CoMVJ8llION ON PBILIl'PIlQI ArFAllIlI, 
Boom tofI, U.B. Tu:ritf O<>mAni8Bion, 
Bt! & E Bt1'eets, 
Waahingtun, D.O. 

GEN'l'LEKEN : 

• 

In connection with your consideration of economic relations 
between the United States and the Philippine Islands, we beg to 
submit the following: 

We have been enga.ged in the manufacture of desiccated coconut 
at Pa.gsa.nja.n, La.guna Province, Philippine Isla.nds, for a number 
of years. La.st year, 1936, the output of our plant, together with 
the production of another fa.ctory the sa.le of whose product we 
ha.ndle, tota.!ed over eleven million pounds. These fa.ctories give 
employment to over 'lOO persons. 

The fact that Philippine desiccated coconut has been admitted 
duty-free into the United States while the Ceylon product was as
sessed Slhll per lb. has permitted the Philippine product to supplant 
almost entirely the Ceylon product in the United States market. 
If this ta.ri1f preference is removed or greatly reduoed, it will force 
us to discontinue operations with consequent loss of employment to 
a substantia.! number of persons, as mentioned above. 
It is estimated that bbor rates in the Philippine Islands are about 

300% of those prevailing in Ceylon. To oltset this disadvantage and 
also the higher cost of coconuts, freight rates, etc., in the Philippine 
Isla.nds, we believe that it is necessary that the present tariJf prefer
ence of 3%11 per lb., or very nearly that amount, be maintained in 
order that the operation of this industry may be continued in the 
Philippine Islands. 

Our capita.! investment in the Philippine Isla.nds is a large one .. 
The greater part of this investment would probably be lost if it 
became necessary for us to discontinue operations in the Philippine 
Isla.nds. However, we believe that from an economic standpoint the 
more important considerations are the loss of employment in the 
Philippine Isla.nds which would be involved and the fact that there 
would be no direct check upon the price of Ceylon desiccated cooonllt 
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oJrered in the UnitOO. St&teS m&rket (Ceylon and the Philippine 
Islands being the principal producers of desiccated coconut). 

Very truly yours, • 
BLlJlII BAR CocoNUT CoKl'AliY 

0. H. SLEEPER 
AB8't. TreaBW1'6f" 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

BUNTAL'HAT WEAVERS' ASSOCIATION 
AND THE 

BULACAN ECONOMIC LEAGUE 

THE HONOIlABLl!l MmmEIIS 

OF TEE JOINT CoMMrrrn, 
I'mr.IPPnm-AMEllIOAN 

'.liw>E RELATIONS, 

Mam.ila, PMlippim.es. 
Gmm:.nmN: 

September 10, 1937. 

For more than 30 yea.rs now, buntal-bat industry has been the 
source of livelihood of thousands of families in the Provinces of 
Bulaca.n, Pampa.nga., Nueva Ecija, Laguna, a.nd Taya.bas. Buntal 
hats, so well known in America and Europe, constitute a.s one of 
the Philippine exports that contribute to our favorable balance of 
trade. Before, the Philippines has an exclusive monopoly of this 
export because the materials thereof are and- ca.n only be grown in 
our ·country. 

Of recent yea.rs, the buntal fibers bega.n to find their way and are 
now being exported to foreign countries, mainly China, where they 
are woven into hats by ehea.p labor. Since then, there was a. strong 
competition between Philippine-made buntal ha.ts and China buntal 
hats, both of which a.re of Philippine ma.terials. Because of this 
competition the Philippines has been gradually losing its foreign 
markets, thereby resulting in the acute problem of unemployment 
and the gradual and certain death of this once prosperous Philippine 
home industry. 

This problem finally attracted the attention of our Insular Gov
ernment that several proposed legislations with a. view to saving 
this industry ha.ve been pa.ssed. Finally, a. law prohibiting the ex
porta.tion of buntal flbers a.broad, fathered by Assemblyman Hon. 
Antonio Villa.rama for the Second District of the Province of Bula.
can, is now pending &ction by the President of the United Ststes. 

For the informa.tion of the honorable Committee, we beg to attach 
herewith the memora.ndum of the Director of Commerce, Manila, 
P.I., to the Hon. Secretsry of Agriculture and Commerce, showing 
the conditions of the industry and the necessity of prohibiting the 
exportation of buntal floors. 
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In view of the foregoing, and for a more detailed exposition of 
the facts relative to this industry and further. for the information 
and grasp of the hon. Committee of this industry and its problem, 
we beg for an authority to our Assemblyman Bon. Antonio Villarama 
to appear at a hearing to be designated by that hon. Committee. 
~ Respectfully submitted, 

TIle HollOrable 

WElfCl!:SL&O M. 0IrnmA 
Preaident 

Btmtal Hat WelWera' .4a80cUzMn 
Cmn.o S. BONOIIIO 

E-wue Secretary 
Bulactm E~ League 

J,dll U, 19!6. 

Tim SB.tmE:rAllY f1' AGBICDLTUB& A.RJ) Cov~ 

J("""",, 

_feet: BW No. 11 of the FIrst Natioual A.ssembl7. entitled: • An Act Pro
blbltlllg the Exportation of FIbera (BuDtal). Seeds, SeedIiDgs of _ Plant 
Commonly Known as the "Bun' tt .. 

I have _ honor 10 make the following comment on the above-mentioned 
bill: 

Dm1Dg the admlnlstratlon of the late Governor Genua! Leoum Wood, a 
bill was passed by the PhlllJ!pine LegIslature prohibitlllg the exportation of 
bnntal lIber from the PbillPiiln... but the bill was vetoed by the Governor 
General on _ main ground, that, as the bur! palm is not a monop0J7 of the 
PbIllpplnes, such a measure might cause the Chinese 10 turn 10 other places 
for oupply. Again, In 1981 the PhWppine Legislature passed a Blm!lar bill 
making It illegal 10 export bur! seeds (nuts). palms or 8bece (bnntal) •. TbIs 
bill was also vetoed by the Governor General Dw1ght F. Davis. Among other 
tblnga, the Governor General aald: 

Of recent yeara the price of buntal hats has been brought so low that 
weaving them has become less anc! less attractive to FlUpI1lo familles. The 
proponents of the bill believe that by problbltlllg the export of the llber 
It mlgbt he possible to dIseourage Cblnese buntal·hat production and 
restore thts household Industry to the Pbillppine Islands. ExamInation 
of world conditions shows, howeveI', that It the Chinese producers were 
denIed pu!'Ohase of the Pbillpplne 8ber they would obtain It elsewhere as 
palm tree _ch bears the llber can he grown In several regions other 
tban _ Phillppine Islands. If the bill .becemes a law and was put Into 
elrect, It 11 certalu that _ Islands would not regain _ bat-weaving 
IndIllltrF but would 1_ the growlng export of the llber. It Is worthy 
of note that the grea_ e.sportation of bnntal hats look pIace In the 
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same year that there was greatest e:.partatlon of btmtal llber. TodaY. 
the amount of Jlber exported Is over two and one half Umes that of th .. 
local consumption. It Is therefore, obvious that world .tyl .... not foreign 
competition, Is responsible tor the present lessened demand for hat& Nu 
economle development can be acbleved If by legislation we destroy an 
Indnstry that Is competing in the world markets, In a fotlle attempt to 
foster a weaker domestlc IndDStry. 

In this connection It may be stated that the prohibition of the exportation 
of bnntal llbers alrects in _rent ways two loes! Indnstrl ... wblch give liveli
hood to thousands ot F!lIpIno families; tha bnntal hat-weaving Indnstry anel 
btmtal llber-extraction Indnstry. Proh1bltlon of exportation of bnntal llbers 
would tend to Hmlt the market for 1t at least durlng the IIrst few years ofter the 
prohibition has been eoforeed nnless the production of hats locaU:r would in
erease substantlolty and other nses tor the llber are Introduced. On the other 
hand, the prohibition of exportation would prove beoellclsl to tha bnntal-hat 
Industry wb!ch may l1keJy ha revived and forther expanded If Cblnese e:.porta 
to the United States and lDurope wlll be replaced by tha supply from th .. 
Phlllpp1nes. 

When the orlg\Dal bill problbltiog the exportation of bnntal llbers was intro
duced in 1929 in the Leglslatore. this bureau expressed tbe views that as a 
general principle the proh1bItIon ot the exportation of buntal llbers ls not a 
good economic policy as It would tend to curtall the market tor tbe 1Iber 
and thns reduce the income of tbe people engaged in Ita utract!on. that there 
ls a pose1blllty that Cblna might buy buntal IIber trom other countries where 
the burl palm grows, and that the market now SUpplied by hats made in 
Cblna mlgbt not be 1I11ed by Pblllpp1ne producers. 

Since the ahove views were expressed six years ago on the orlg\Dal bill as 
it was presented in the LeglBlatore. forther developments In the Indmtry have 
taken place. among wbich ls the tremendous decline In exports of buntal hats 
In this country especlally In 1985. During 1984 t!>e Pblllpplnes exported 1,213,-
98S bnntal hats valued at P2,275,9S3. These llgures dropped tG only 473.478 
hats e:.parted in 1005 valued at ~.151. Prices tor IGCally made hats 
have also fallen considerably from an average of P32 ID 1"40 per temo of eight 
assorted hats less than ten years ago to the present price of only P3.20 to 
N per fenlo. 

In view of these recent developments in the Indnstry. the undersigned decided 
to look personally into the sltoatlon and to gather lIrst-hand information not 
only OD the views of those Interested In the Indnstry hut also OD tbe real facta 
obtsintag therein. To this end. 1 have recentty lIeld cooferences with exporters 
of btmtal hats and buntalllbers In Manna. weavers of buntal lIats and des!ers 
in lIber and hats In Luchan. Ta:rsba .. provlnelal and munlclpal olllclsls of 
the Prov:lnce of Ta:rabes, including the Provlnclsl Govern<>r and the president 
of the League of Munlclpal Presldenta in the 2nd DIstrict of the prev1nee wbere 
most of the btmtal lIber ls produced, and strippers of btmta! IIber in Sartaya. 

Among other things, I have found the lallowing aa a result of my personal 
investigation and stodT of conditions in the Industry, 

(1) Tbere ls a prsctlesl nnsnlmlty in faVGl' of prohibiting the e:.porta
tiOD ot I>nnta! IIbers among locsl merchants and dealers In bunta! hats 
and among tha people engaged in weaving hats. 

(2) The local hat Industry Is in a crltles! condition. _erlng trGm 
_tty reduced demand abroad and the serious drop in prI .... 
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(S) The plight of the hat indus1:r7 1& attrlhated largely, If not w11oll7, 
to the [?eompetltlon] of cheaper b1llltal hats belng manufactured in <JbIna. 
and exported from that C01llltry. 

(4) China has become .. bigger source of BllPply of bontal hats than 
the Phllipplnes although practically all the raw materlal used In China 
comes from the Philippines. In 1985 Cblna man_.1ured aIeo Z.OOO,1m 
hats out of PhlIlpplne hantal :Ab.. as compaxed with onJy 473,000 hats· 
man_.1ured In the PbIllpplnes. • 

(6) Most of the strippers of hantal llber are aIeo m favor of prohibiting 
the exportation, their main reason being that the decline in the prl<:e of 
Phlllpplne b1llltal hats brought abont by the produ.tIon of cheap hats· 
m China. h8.8 also caused a. decllne In the price of IIbers and that If the 
local hat indus1:r7 Is made more prosperous, the price ot the llber and 
general coodltlona m the stripping ('enters will aIeo be improved. This 
view was exp1'e8BE!d m the conference I had with the buntal·llber strlpper,. 
in Sar1eya. 8.Od also by the president of the League of Municipal Presidents 
of the 2nd District of Ta.yehas where most of the stripping of the Jlber Is 
done. 

(6) The supply of line llbers tor Iow hat-weavers Is becoming scarce 
because of a growing control of three big buyers wbo get most of the llber5 
from the strippers and export them to Chins. 

(7) Tbe majority of the people wbo extract buntal llber do not depend 
upon It exclusively tor their I1velthood but they engage In It merely .s " 
side occupetion. On the other hand, It Is estimated that about 80 percent 
of the people of Luehan, Ta.yebs.. not to mention those of other towns 
like- BaUtulg, PagbUao. Tayabas. and 6th@!' hat-manufacturing centers,. 
are chiefty dependent upon this mdustry. 

(8) In the conference with exporters of bnntal bat. and. hantal fibers;. 
onJy one did not vote m favor of the prohibition of exportation. This 
mercbant, however, did not CB.Bt • dissenting vote; but merely abstalned. 
A FlIlpino owner of a big burl plantation In Tayahas m a conference with 
the undersigned voiced his strong opposition to the problbitlon of exporta
tion of buntal iIbers, stating that local weavers could not make _ kind 
of hats thet New York and Paris now buy from China because whlle th .. 
Chinese weavers make hats according to requisition specifications, the 
weavers m _ Phlllppines just follow their whims and Insist on the slogan 
"Buy our hats as they are or you won't be able to flU your order." HEt 
aIeo pointed out that the number of hat-weavers In the Phlllppines has 
decreased so that the production of hats here would not Increase in the 
event that exportation of the IIber Is problblted, [thet] many laborers and 
thelr families would sulrer from the prohibition of hautal-lIber exports, and 
that the growth ot the exports of buntal lIber has come slde by side In the 
growth m the exports of buntal hats. 

In additiou to the above, It h8.B also been pointed out: 

(a) That exports to China have depleted the local market [of] good
quality IIbers 8.Od thet Ba a consequence, _re Is now a greater percentage 
of coar ... hats produced than formerly, or ecmversely. that there Is a smaller 
percentage of good-quaUty bats produced. 

(&) That becau ... of the depreclation m the general quality of _ bome 
product 8.Od the marketing of poor-quallty Chinese hantal bats In the 
United States market, the reputation of the local buntal bats bas greatly 
been damaged m that market. It Is alleged by th_ who pro_ agamst 
the bill that _ ChInese buntal hat, being of cWferent weave, does not 
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eompete lurectly with the Phllil'Plne buntal hat. ThIs Is not so. beeause 
"Buntal hats are buntal hats and when Chlna produces more, the PhIHp. 
pines wfll produce less." 

(c) That while it ts true that the burl palm grows not only In the PhIHp. 
pines, but also In other eountrl ... to prepare the lIber is a genetation-old 
art of the Filipinos and any man _aIDed In thl. art will bftve the grea_ 
dl1IIeulty to produce the smooth, dean and lIexible buntal 11_, tor whleb. 
the district of Tayabas is famous. BesIdes, it is claimed, the c1Imatic 
conditions must be ·jnot right ffJr the buntal lIber to be produced and 
worked". Even here In the PhlliI'PInes, It is poIntad out, It is onl7 In 
Tayabas district, "the region around Hount [Btm6jaoJ where a drIzoIiDg 
rain falla for a few hours every day, that the buntaI 0_ can be produeed 
to advantage". Again, it Is empbas!aed, everybody In the trade ImOWl! _t 
the trees which produce lIber suitable for weaving hata nndergo certalD 
stages or preparation which cover ,",vera! years and onl7 trees growing 
under certalD conditions will yield 11_ tor hats. We bftve In the PhUlp. 
pines big stands of burl pnlma the 11_ of which is of a quaUty which 
cannot be used for weaving hats. 

(4) T\lat should Chlna dlaawear as competitor In buntal hais, the 
Phllipplne hat manufacturers wonld consume so much more lIber than 
before because the Phlliw!ne hat Industry would be greatly eubaneed 
It ell the buntal hats required In the world's markeis, would have to eome 
from here. 

OONOLUSION 

After welghlng earetully ell of the above conslderstiODB, the undersigned 
has . come to the conclnslon that while the re<ent decline In the buntar·hat 
iDduatry of this country has been part17 the resnJt of eODdltlons oblnlnlng In 
the world marketa for hats, such as the changes of fashlon and the advent 
of synthetle materlnls tor hat manufacture and of other new typee of hats, 
the main eause of Its decllne has been the Inereaslng produetion of eheaper 
buntal hats In ChIoa made out of the raw material supplied by the Phllip. 
plnea. Under these condltlODB, we have, therefore, to choose whether we are 
to continue as exporter of buntal hats or as exporter of bunta! Obers. The 
trend of the trade Indlcates that we cannot long remain to be both. As between 
these two alternatives, there Is no doubt _t, as a general economic pen.".. 
the InduetrlaUzation of the raw materlsl before exportation would yield greater 
beneftta to the country than the expoctation of the raw material. 

Therefore, In order to save the buntal-hat Industry from farther decline and 
possible extinction as an export Induslr7, the expoctatlon of the 11_ has 
to be hanned, or It complete prohibition eannot be elfeetad now, _t 1t be at 
leaet sulllclently restricted through the 1mposition of an export tax on the 11_. 

Respecttull7 submitted, 

Certtiled a true COP7 
I. F. TeLB ....... o 
CAMt,R_S_ 
B .......... fO .............. 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

BUNTAL MANUFACI'URING COMPANY 

MANILA, Sept. 17,1937. 

THE JOINT COMMISSION OF AMEmOAN-F'ILIPniO TRADE EXl'EImI, 
Mamta. 

Dua SIBS: 
With reference to the act prohibiting the exportation of buntal 

:flber to foreign countries, may we submit the following as a result 
of practical observation of ilB effect on trade in our buntal-hat and 
-:flber trade, and in the very life of the families of our :flber laborers. 

The act has only created a legalized monopoly in favor of buntal
hat weavers who now dictate (l) the kind of :flber they want to buy 
and weave, and (2) the price they want to pay. 

The act has thrown into waste not less than 8/10 of our valuable 
:flber-production, and ridiculously reduced the price of the remaining 
2/10, which are the finest portions of any buntal-fiber lot, from !"3 
to M2 per kilo formerly, to 50~ to 80\1 per kilo today, with no price 
at all for the 8/10 thus wasted inconsiderately. Said 8/10 now 
wasted conld formerly be sold to China at very fair prices, and thus 
converted into cash, to the bene1it of our buntal-fiber laborers, who 
badly need it. This formerly meant bread and butter or three meals 
a day to the poor fiber laborers. Now they mean hunger and mean 
economic slavery, and more intensive wanlB and sufferings to said 
laborers and their families, for whom the Government has not yet 
found, and I doubt if it ever could find, any adequate relief. 

Formerly, these laborers could eam fair wages for their families, 
from P1.00 to :P'4.00 a day. Today, hardly 10 cents, a day. For, 
where they coulc! before earn !'2.00 a day, as an average, they can 
ouly get now 1/0 of it every two or three days, or 40 cenlB if at all 
every two or three days, for themselves and their families. With 
nothing else for their taxes as citizens, and even for their very 
meager life commodities. Miaery tJtNl priNatitms are the best words 
to paint or picture their home situation today. 

Beault: Theft of large cattle, farm products, etc., which goes on 
under the very eyes of those officially concerned to stamp it. And 
public insecurity. 

And all of this came to materialize at the provocation of the 
very act primarily purported to promote the wslfare of buntal-bat 
weavers only, discarding absolutely the wslfare of buntal-fiber pro-
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dnoers and the very fact that there could be no fiber to weave into 
hats if the buntal-fiber prodUC9l'S are ousted from their trade. Fiber
producers and hat-weavers ought to go hand in hand, not the weavers 
trying to place the fiber-produoers under their virtual monopoly, and 
the latter should be allowed to dispose of such fiber as local weavers 
would not be willing to utilize. 

On the other hand, during the period of monopoly, of the buntal
hat weaving, by the Philippines our highest figure of export reached 
the top height of 350,000 hats only a year, whereas, through the so
called "competition of China", our buntal-hat export soared up to 
over 1,250,000 hats, and all buntal-fiber production was completely 
absorbed by both local buntal-hat weaving and China buntal-hat 
weaving, as against our present condition of wasting fally 8/10 of 
said production, and reducing to the lowest possible prie& the re
maining 2/10 of the finest fiber produe&d, 50 cents to 80 eents per kilo, 
thus enslaving the buntal-fiber produe&rs to the dictetion of weavers' 
lowest price possible. 

Can there be any harm to the country in having a double income 
from the buntel fiber, one from all fiber produced and exported with
out waste, and another, from all hats woven and exported, instead 
of wasting 8/10 of our fiber-production ¥ 

With the buntal-fiber industry allowed to continue for both local 
weaving and export, the fiber laborers would not be a social burden, 
work would be provided for them without any appropriation from 
the Government, and the laborers would again be able to continue 
paying their taxes like any other self-supporting citizens. Whereas, 
with their industry destroyed, they at once would become a social 
burden, and public safety menaced through the operation of their 
own and their family wants. 
If desired, more detailed information and figures could be' sub-

mitted.· . , 

The act prohibiting exportation of fiber to foreiin countries would 
concretely serve the purpose of: 

Economically enslaving and hitching fiber-producers to the yoke 
of the buntal-hat-weaving industry, whiclt, as in all previous 
time, is utterly unorganized, with the debt or money-advance 
system or lack of proper financing as its worst enemy; 

Depriving them of their ordinary and legitimate means of 
living; 

Rendering them unable to pay their taxes as citizens; 
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Creating a. social burden-through Ia.w-created poverty-to re
quire millions of pesos for the Government to relieve; 

Provoking public disorder beyond the present means of the 
Government efficiently to stamp out, or a.t a. very high cost for 
the Government to suppress; and 

Favoring only certa.in foreign ha.t-deaIers to have a. virtual 
monopoly of our ha.t tra.de, now and lIS ever before exclusively 
in their hands, thus continuing the a.rbitra.ry prices heretofore 
paid for hats, even the finer ones. . 

The act, therefore, in the interest of the Government itself, ought 
to be repealed. 

Respectfully submitted, 
BUlI'l'AL Mm. Co., INo. 

ByG.NlEVA1 

Pre8iden,t antl Ma1I8fI61' 

1 See also the brief submitted by Mr. Nleva In his own II81Ile as a e1t!zen at the 
Phlllppln .... 
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FINAL BRIEF 1 

OF THE 

BUREAU OF RAW MATERIALS FOR AMERICAN VEGETABLE 
OILS AND FATS INDUSTRIES 

W ASHING'roN, D. c., ltity10, 1937. 

'JiIEATMENT REooHMENDED FOR PHILIPPINE CocoNUT On:. AS 'pART OF A 

PROORAH POB THE ~ W ~ NATIONAL EcoNOJa 

To THE JOUIT PREPARATORY CoHmTl'EIl ON ~ AnADlll, 
Bt)()'fTI, SOS, United StateB Tariff C~sion, 

WaaMngton, D.C. 
GENTLDIEN: 

We have the honor to submit the following brief. 
The Bureau of Raw Materials for American Vegetable Oils and 

,Fats Industries includes, besides other elements of the oils and fats 
industries, both producers and conswners of Philippine coconut oil. 
Some of the producers of coconut oil are oil mills located in the 
Philippine Islands; others are oil mills located in the United States, 
put utilizing copra of Philippine origin as the raw material from 
which they produce coconut oil. This brief, 'therefore, will discuss 
the matter of coconut oil in its relation to the matter of establishing 
a program for the adjustment of Philippine Island economy from the 
point of view of those who produce Philippine coconut oil as well 
as from the viewpoint of conswners of this oil in the United States. 

Since, however, the Committee will hold hearings in the Philippines 
and detailed testimony concerning specific exports from the Philip
pines to the United States will be submitted to the Committee in 
the Islands, it is requested that material dealing with the ease of the 
Island coconut-oil-producing industry which is offered in the C01l1'Se 

of the Wasbington hearings be considered as supplemental to that 
which will be submitted in Manila. 

Profl1'lW& to bs B~rl Slwultl be DeBignd to Pru_ 
.. E0i8ting 18luoul In.dwtrieB 

It is possible that the argument may be advanced in the course of 
the Committee'B hearings that adjustment of Philippine national 
economy to the severance of political relations with the United States 
requires that industries which, it has been contended, provide com
pe~tion for products produced within the continental United States, -, 'Since the brief IIrst sUbmitted to the Oommlttee Is Incorporated In this IIDal 
brlet, It Is not printed. 
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should be discouragro. NatUrally, the adoption of such a policy 
towards the Philippines would mean a complete disruption of their 
internal economy. At one time or another it has been claimed that 
most every important product of the Islands oll'ers excessive com
petition for the products of the United States mainland. 

It would be difficult indeed to find industries which could be de
veloped advantageously in the Philippmes which would not meet 
with the same claims as those which have been advanced against the 
products of industries now solidly established. Further, it is only 
a matter of theory that new industries could be established which 
would serve to supplant existing industries and which would meet 
with no claim of competition with American enterprise. 

It is urged that the Joint Preparatory Committee make recom
mendations for the preferential treatment of Philippine exports to 
the United Ststes designed to preserve intact the existing industries 
of the Philippines. If these industries which have shown their 
ability to sustain the internal economy of the Islands in a satisfac
tory manner up to the present date are enabled to continue unim
paired, they will serve as a backlog for future economic development. 

Production of (J oconut Oil (J onatitutea the Major M fIlfI.ufacturing 
Industry of the Isu-is 

Believing that it will be the effort of the Joint Prep,,;ratory Com
mittee to formulate a program which will provide for the main
tenance of the existing economic structure, ~hich ca.lls for the 
preservation of solidly established industries, we urge that every 
consideration be given to the coconut-oil-producing industry. This 
industry is threatened with more immediate destruction under the 
terms of the Tydings-McDulIie act than any other form of Philippine 
enterprise. 

The coconut-oil industry, for all practical purposes, is entirely 
dependent upon the United States for the sale of Its chief product, 
coconut oil The cost of production of the oil is about the same 
as in the United States. When, therefore, the progressive export 
taxes become e1I'ective on the several Philippine products in the 
sixth year of the transition period, the Philippfue coconut-oil mills 
will find themselves confronted with a. tax of about the proportions 
of the present profit per pound of oil produced. 

From. the stage of being obliged to produce without a profit the 
next step-up in the export tax in tha following year would mean pro
duction at a loSs., The industry could hardly survive beyond more 
thaQ. these two years of tha export taxes. . 
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The destruction of that part of the cocOllut-oil-mill industry which 
depends upon exports to the United States for ite eXistence will en
tail the loss of nine tenths of the total industry. This will mean, 
besides loss of employment, loss of revenue to the Government frOIn 
the sales tax on coconut oil, and destruction of a capital investment 
of in excess of eleven million dollars. It will mean; also, the elimi
nation from the economic picture of the Philippines, [of] the manu
facturing industry which has brought to the Islands more American 
dollars than any other manufacturing industry which the Islands 
possess. Upon the coconut-oil industry has rested more of the bur
den of supplying the Philippines with dollars with which to pay 
for agricultural and industrial products purchased in the United 
Stetes than has devolved upon any other manufacturing enterprise 
in the Philippines. 

In determining upon a 'program for future trading relations be
tween the Islands and the Ullited Stetes, the Committee will un
doubtedly make every e:ll'ort to provide the Philippines with the 
means of securing a suJlicient supply of dollar-exchange to carry on 
trade with the'United States. If the Philippines are to buy from 
the United States, they must have dollars with which to pay for their 
imports. It is urged for this reason, as well as others set forth, that 
the.Joint Prep .... atory Committee recommend that the export taxes 
which become e:ll'ective on Philippine coconut oil in the sixth year 
Of the Commonwealth period be eliminated in their entirety. 

Jlodifi,catitm of S-Oem-Per-PO'IJIfUl E:reiae T_ on PMlippine O_ut 
Oil Be([Uired in 11ltereJ1t of Both Ooconut-Oil aml Oop1'fJ E:eportf 
to the United Statsa 

The excise tax of 3 cents per pound which was levied on Philip
pine coconut oil in the Revenue Act of 1934 must be modified or the 
Philippines will 1088 a very substantial part of their coconut-oil 
and copra exports to the United States. This loss, under normal con
ditions of supply of domestic oils and fats in this country, will 
probably run as high as 30 to 40 percent of the present export trade 
of the Islands with the United States, expressed in terms of coconut 
oa -

Only the occurrence of three successive drought years in the 
United States has prevented the Philippine coconut-growing "indus
try from feeling the full e:ll'ect of the 3-cent excise tax throughout 
the period of time since it was levied in May, 1934. ~d despite these 
droughts, for a substantial portion of the duration of the tax the 
~oconut-producers of the Philippines, as a result of its price-depress
ing eWeet, have been forced to acoept, a price for theil;' copra, sold 
·for oil-production, and oooonuts, sold for desiccated-ooconut-produc
tion, which allowed them no margin, of profit and forced them to 
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struggle along on an income from their only cash crop which was 
hardly enongh to sustain them. 

Importers of American merchandise in the Philippines are author
ity for the statement that during these periods of .low prices for 
cbeonut products, there was a marked reduction in their ability to 
sell their wares in' all sections of the Islands. This is understandable 
because coconuts are the cash crop of a largIIr proportion of the pop
ulation of the Islands tlum any other crop which is produced. One 
and one-half million acres are devoted to their cultivation. Over 
four million people, or approximately 30 percent of the total popu
lation, are dependent directly or indirectly upon the coconut and 
coconut-products industry for their sustenance. 

The excise tax of 3 oents per pound of coconut oil used in the 
United Stares amounts to slightly more than 1.8 cents per pound of 
copra. 'l'he normal price of copra in the Philippines is around 16 
pesos per hundred kilos. The excise tax on the oil in this copra will 
amount to more than 8 pesos per hundred kilos or roughly one half 
the value of the copa when selling at normal prices. 

The United Stares buyers of oils and fats in considering the price 
which they will pay for coconut oil, add to the price of the oil the 
amount of the excise tax. Thus, if the price of coconut oil is 6 cents 
per pound, the buyer figures that he muet pay 9 cents per pound for 
coconut oil. If the prospective buyer is a manufacturer of oleo.
margarine, he knows that he cannot make coconut-oil oleomargarine 
and compete with other makers who can offer acottonseed-oil prod
uct made from 8-cent oil. The 3-cent excise tax combined with dis
criminatory taxes enacted in vanons States together with improve
ments in the method of making cottonseed-oil oleomargarine has 
brought about a complete change in oleomargarine formulae since 
1933. 

In the first quarter of 1933, the year prior to the levying of the 
excise tax, the percentage of coconut oil to the total of all oils and 
fats consumed in the manuf&ctul"& of oleomargarine was 'l7.6 percent. 
In the firet quarter of 1935, the year following the levying of the tu, 
the percentage was 52.1 percent. . In the firet quarter of 1936 it was 
53.4 percent. In the last qu&rterof 1936 it was 38.7 percent, and 
in the first quarter of 1931 it was 21.6 percent. Thus, the loss of c0co

nut oil as an oleomargarine ingredient has been 56 percent. 
During the period from 1933 to 1931 the sales of oleomargarine 

increased heavily. This was due to the effects of the drought OD the 
butter-supply. The increased production of margarine has kept the 
volume of coconut oil consumed at a fairly constant level. When' 
cattle-feed supplies are more nearly normal and butter-production is 
correspondingly increased, the consumption. of oleomargarine will. 

76144-88-"01.3-50 
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decline. Wlu~n this . decline in oleomargarine-consumption takes 
place, the volume of coconut oil consumed will undergo a decrease 
in 'proportion to the decline in the' percentage of coconut oil· em
ployed in oleomargarine formulae compared to 1933. 

As high as 15 l'ercent of the Philippine coconut-oil imporls were 
formerly employed in the manufacture of lard-substitute. This out
let is due to dry up when domestic supplies of edible oils and fats 
return to normal. 

Only the market for coconut oil in soap has held at somewhere 
near the normal level. Even in this field, however, manufacturers 
have reduced their consumption of coconut oil. Other lauric-acid
containing oils, such as palm-kernel oil, &re employed when possible. 

In view of the fact that the Philippines &re destined to lose a very 
important proportion of the edible-oil market for their coconnt oil, 
it seems fair that they be allowed to expand their market in industrial 
or non-edible channels. Considerably larger quantities can be con
sumed in the manufacture of soap, rubber-substitute and in the tan
ning of leather than is now possible with the 3-cent excise tax in 

_.effect. Such 'expansion of their market in these prodncts can be 
made without injury to American agriculturists. The Joint Pre
paratory Committee could very consistently recommend that the 
8-~t-per-pound excise tax be eliminated on coconut oil employed 

, for non-edible usage. It is earnestly urged that such a recommenda
tion be embcdied in the report of the Committee. 

The Tydings-McDuffie act promised the Philippines a duty-free 
qnota of 200 thousand long tons of coconut oil per annwn. It placed 
no restriction on imports of copra into the United States. The 
effect of the excise tax as levied in the Revenue Act of 1936 will be, 
under normal domestic-crop conditions, to restrict materially the 
imports of both copra and oil. Allowing Philippine coconut oil to 
be. sold in United States markets tax-free jor industrial usage will 
serve in part to compensate- ,the Philippine coconut-growing industry 
for the loss of an important part of their United States market 
through the levying of a tax which, because it is in reality a tariJr 
duty, is violative of the spirit of the Tydings-McDuffie act. 

ImpOBition of a-Cent Ea:oUJe TfW on Philippine Coconut Oil Reducd 
Ratio of Impor~ of Same to Total Importa of Om and Fats 

For the four years (1930-33) which preceded the year 1934, in 
which year the 8-cent-per-pound excise tax was levied on Philippine 
coconut oil; the average annual importation of vegetable oils and 
fats and the oil-equivalent of oil-bearing seeds, oopra, etc., amounted 
.to 1,688,211,683 pounds. Coconut oil as such and in the form of 
copra accounted for an annual average importation of approximately 
650 million pounds; or 88.45 percent of the total. 
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When Congress levied ·the 3-cent-per-pound excise tax on Philip
pine coconut oil in 1934 it sought to make: amends for breachin/!, the, 
terms of the Tydings-McDuflie act, which, placed no restricti<!n upon 
Philippine coprtt imports andprovided for the duty-Tree importation 
of 200 thousand 'long tons of cocOnut oil 'Pe?' o/ll/llJium by levying a. 5-
cent-per-pound excise tax on coconut oil 0:( non-Philippine origin. ):t 
was, therefore, the clear'intent of Congress to give the Philippines the 
entire American market for coconut oil. This ma.rket was to in
clude not only the p~ which the Philippines had enjoyed prior 
to the levying of the excise tax, but that portion of the market whi~ 
had theretofore been supplied by foreign copra-producers. 

As has been stated, prior to the levying of the excise tax coconut 
oil as such and in the form of copra. accounted for 38.45 percent 
of the United States imports of all oill! and fats- Only by the fixa
tion of this ratio of coconut-Qil importS to total imports of oils and 
fats could it be contended that .Congress had in some measure, by 
the granting of the 2-cent differential, offset the undeniable effect 
of the excise tax in reducing the cash return which Philippine coco
nut-growers would receive when selling their coconuts and copra; . 

The total United States imports of oils and fats and oilseeds in 
terms of oil in the year 1936 amounted to 2,310,234,169 pounds, an 
increase of approximately 600 million pounds over. the 1930-8~ 
average. Imports of Philippine coconut oil and copram terms of 
oil in 1936 toWed 547,443,000 pounds. The pertleDt..ge of Philippine 
coconut-oil imports as such and copra in terms of oil in relation to 
total fats and oils imports as above given for 1936, was 23.7 percent. 

The average annual volume of coconut-oil and copra imports from 
all countries in terms of oil for the 1930-83 period was 649,247,846 
pounds. The volume of Philippine coconut-oil imports in 1936 was 
smaller by more than 100 million pounds than the volume of Coco
~ut-oil imports from a'ft countries for ~e a.verage for the four-year 
period preceding the levying of the excise tRX_ When this ·drop 
in volume and the fa.ilure of the ra.tio of Philippine coconut-oil 
imports to anywhere near a.pproximate the 38.45 percent of total 
oils and fats imports held by coconut oil from all countries for the 
1930-83 average are considered by the Joint Preparatory Committee, 
it can hardly be conceded that Congress ameliorated the 'ill effect· 
of the excise tax on Philippine coconut oil by the levying of the 
Il-cent-per-pound tax on coconut oil of non-Philippine origin. 

Eteeise-T(J11J-Fre6 UtJage of PMli'J1'[line (J~ Oil m N()'fI,-Edibk 
(Jhanne18 ShouU be P6'I"1'nittet], m ()1'flero to Reatore F01'1'M1" Poai
non of Philippine (Joc~ Oil m the United Statu MOJl'ka 

It has been suggested that the permitting of coconut oil of Philip
pine origin to be used free of excise tax in the manufacture of non-
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edible products.in the United States would place Philippine oil in 
a stronger competitive position th&n it occupied prior to the imposi
tion of the excise tax. Naturally such advantage, if any, would 
be as between coconut oil and other imported oils and fats, as Philip
pine coconut oil prior to the levying of the excis& tax encountered 
no tax or tariff barriers when sold in the American market. 

Prior to 1934 Philippine coconut oil accounted for approximately 
30 percent of the total imports of oils and fats, inclusive of oilseeds 
and copra in terms of oil. Philippine coconut-oil imports for the 
four-year period 1930-33 constituted 29.5 percent of all oil and fllt 
imports and oilseeds in terms of oil In 1935 the share of Philip
pine coconut oil in the United States oiI-and-fat-import market 
dropped to 23.91 percent. In 1936 the peroentage was 23.7 percent. 

Despite the heavier demand for Philippine coconut oil in edible 
channels, caused by the droughts of 1934 and 1936, a reduction of 
ahout 20 percent in the ratio of Philippine coconut-oil imports to 
imports of all oils and fats has already taken place as a result of the 
excise tax. A greater change in the ratio can be expected as our 
domestic supplies of edible oils and fats approach a normal level 

A contributory factor to the failure of Philippine coconut-oil im
ports to hold their own in relation to other oils and fats imports 
was that the 3-cent excise tax eliminated the long-standing advantage 
which Philippine coconut oil had enjoyed over other imported oils, 
such as cottonseed oil. Under the Tariff Acts of 1922 and 1930 cot
tonseed-oil imports hore a tariff duty of 3 cents per pound. The im
position of the 3-cent excise tax on coconut oil placed it on an exact 
level with cottonseed oil as applied to import tax. 

Cottonseed-oil imports, which stood at zero for the four-year period 
from 1980 to 1933, climbed to 166,687,367 pounds in 1935 and in 
1936 amounted to 127,786,606 pounds. While a considerable portion 
of these imports would have been made had Ill) excise tax been placed 
on Philippine coconut oil, tfiere is no doubt that the use of foreign 
cottonseed oil in the manufacture of oleomargarine and other edible 
products interfered with the consumption of coconut oil in edible 
channels. 

Peanut oil under the Tariff Acts of 1922 and 1930 hore a duty of 
'.4 ceuts 1>er pound. This oil, which is an important oleomargarine 
ingredient, was thus at a 4-cent-per-ponnd disadvantage to Philip
pine coconut oil prior to the levying of the 3-cent excise tax, when its 
disadvantage was reduced to only one cent. Imports of peanut oil 
rose from the 1930-38 average of 2,146,271 pounds to 80,723,225 
pounds in 1935, and in 1936 amounted to 49,006,231 pounds. While 
the increase is Qnly partially chargeable to the coconut-oil excise tax, 
yet there is no doubt that more Philippine coconut oil would have 
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been imported for edible usage had the peanut-oil imports not been 
available for consumption. 

The competitive relationship of Philippine coconut oil with oils 
of minor importance in edible channels was also changed by the 
levying of the excise tax. Of this category are imported cam oil, 
ete. 

In the non-edible field the competitive 'relationship of Philippine 
eoeonut oil with other oils, which like coconut oil are valuable 
because of their lauric-acid content, was changed by the levying of 
the 3-cent excise tax on Philippine coconut oil Of this category 
are duty-free oils such as babassu, ouricuri, cohune, etc. -

On the basis of the foregoing we respeetfully submit that per
mitting the excise-tax-free usage of Philippine coconut oil for non
edible pui-poses in the United States would not place Philippine 
coconut oil in a stronger competitive position than it held in the pre
excise-tax period. The adoption of such a program would do no more 
than to tend to restore the pre·excise-tax relationship of Philippine 
coconut-oil imports to the imports of all other oils and fats. It 
would give Philippine coconut-oil imports no larger share of the 
United States fat-and-oil-import market than [they] enjoyed prior 
to May 10, 1934. 

Furthermore, it would compensate in partial measure for the 
breaching of the terms of the Tydings-McDuffie act, which promised 
the Philippines unrestricted access to the American market for copra 
and duty-free access for 200 thousand long tons of eoeonut oil per 
annum. 

Pe'1mitting E"ci8e-TatC·Free Usage of Philippine (JOOO7lut Oil f01' 
NO'TIrEdib16 Usage Will Injure 110 D0m68tio AgrUniltwraZ Interest 

The three principal fats and oils produoed in the United States 
are butter, lard and coJ;tonseed oil. The production of butter will 
commouly total about ~ billion pounds. Lard production is .orm
narily in the vicinity of 2Jh billion pounds. Cottonseed-oil produc
tion will normally approach 1% billion pounds. The total production 
of the three amounts to 6%, billion pounds per annum. under normal, 
conditions. 

Butter, lard and cottonseed oil are edible fats and oils. In this 
classification there likewise falls a considerable proportioi of thEi; 
remaining 1% billion pounds of oils and fats produoed annually in 
the United States under normal production conditions. Corn, peanut 
soy-bean, and oleo oils, and edible tallow, the production' of which 
is in ex~ of ~ million pounds per tm1I!Mn, account for the larger 
proportion of the remaining domestic oils and fats of edible classifi-
cation. -

Since the total production of edible oils and fats in the United 
States will normally exceed 6% billion pounds, it may be said that 
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more than 85 percent of the annual domestic production is destined 
for edible consrimption. The domestic farmers who produce these 
fats and the oil-bearing materials from which the oils are made ~ 
conoorned chiefiy with the market for edible oils and fats. There 
is little which they produce which could he aJfected adversely by 
allowing oooonut oil of Philippine origin to he used without payment. 
of an excise tax in non-edible channels. 

IJn_d oil produced from domestic-grown fl~ will normally 
aocount for about 2liO million pounds of the United States produc
tion of oils and fats employed for non-edible usage. Since, however, 
linseed oil finds its highest-priced field of usage in the drying field, 
where it. is employed in the making of paints, linoleum, oilclotb, 
core oil [sic], etc., it is impossible for it "to be affected by the com
petition of oooonut oil, which possesses no drying properties. 

Inedible tallows and greases and fisb oils constitute the largest 
proportion of the domestically produced raw-material supply, which 
is drawn upon by the same industrial users which utilize oooonut 
oil. While it. is not apparent that the excise-tax-free usage of Philip
pine oooonut oil could adversely affect the market for tallows, greases, 
and fish oils to any important degree, it should be pointed out that 
tallows and greases have no very close association with domestic 
agriCulture, heing largely reclaimed from refuse matel'lals collected 
in the larger cities, and fisb oils ba ve none at all. 

The farmer wbo produces a beef steer markets the animal on the 
boof. He receives the meat price for every pound of fat on the 
animal The meat-packer in turn receives the meat price for all 
save a small proportion of the tallow on the carcass. The packing
house recovery of inedible tallow from the average steer dressed 
amounts to only about 5% pounds. 

The retsiler of meat in turn receives the meat price for the tallow 
on the cuts of meat which he sells. Thus from farmer on down 
to tbe retail buyer the meat prioo is paid for tallow. 

When the tallow-renderers who make the rounds of the botels, 
restaurants, boarding houses, butcher shops, etc., in the larger cities 
collect the scraps of fat which have been aocumulated by these estab
lishments, they perform no function which is of material importance 
to domestic farmers. Seventy percent of the inedible tallow and 
grease which is produced in the United States is of non-packing
house origin. The balance is produced by those who bave no direct 
or indirect contact with American agriculture. Just how the prices 
which the" processors of offal ma.teria.l receive for the products which 
they produce can in any way affect the value of livestock is not 
discernible. 

The background of inedible tallow and grease has been discussed 
in the foregoing detail because it is the tallow-renderers who have 
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been the most prominent m a.dva.ncing the contention that the excise
tax-free usage of coconut oil m non-edible products would be of 
injury to domestic oils and fats markets. A study of past consump
tion and price records does not reveal their fears to be well grounded. 

The only channel of usage m which coconut oil and inedible tallow 
are employed together is m- the manufacture of soap. They are 
not, however, competitive. Soaps ma.de' 'solely from tallow hu.ve 
poor lathering qualities. Coconut oil because of its high lauric
acid contsnt has the quick lathering qualities which tallow lacks. 
Thus soapmakers employ tallow and coconut oil as companion in
gredients m the larger proportion of their soap fonnulae. The tallow 
furnishes the body of the soap and the oooonut oil the desirable 
quick lathering properties. 

A survey of the average annual prices m the Uuited States of 
Philippine coconut oil and inedible tallow as mcorporated m Sta
tistical Bulletin No. 59 of the United States Department of Agri
culture (pp. 75 and 100) does not lea.d to the conclusion that any 
close relationship of coconut oil and tallow prices exists. Coconut
oil prices over a period of years have been higher than medible
tallow prices. Obviously, if these two principal soap mgredients 
were in any clOse competitive relationship, it would hu.ve been im
possible for coconut oil to sell at a cent to two cents per pound above 
the price of tallow for any long period of time. 

Under the price-depressing influence of the S-eent excise tax coco
nut oil, for the greater portion of the time that the excise tax has 
been m effect, has been forosd to sell at a lower price-level than 
tallow. If the excise tax were removed on coconut oil employed 
for industrial usage, the normal price relationship would be restored 
and coconut-oil prices would exceed tallow prices. With coconut 
oil selling above tallow, it is obvious that tallow-renderers '\O:ould 
have no oocasion to fear injurious price competition from coconut 
oil. 

A study of the records of consumption of coconut oil and medible 
tallow in soap, as compiled by the United States Tariff Commission 
and the Bureau of the Census, shows that the consumption of these 
two raw materials m soap inereased simultaneously. Since 1925 the 
percentage of tallow used m soap has shown a constant upward tsnd
ency, according to the Tarill Commission's "lWport to Congress on 
Certain Vegetable Oils, Whale Oil and Copra", yet the aggregate 
percentage of coconut oil and other lauric-acid-containing raw 
materials, such as palm-kernel oil and ''foots'' obtained from these 
two oils, remained virtually unchanged m relation to total soap 
iD.gredients. 

For illustration, the aggregate percentage of these materials m 
1925 was 24.09 percent of total soap oils and fats. In 1923 they ag-
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gregetAld 24.63 percent. Tallow in 1925 representAld 27.61 percent of 
total soap ingredients; in 1932, it representAld 35.47 percent, an in
crease of practieal1y 8 percent. None of this increase was at the 
expense of coconut oil and lauric-aeid-eontaining raw materials fill
ing an identical function to that of coconut oil 

In respect to comparative prices, it should be stared that the price 
spread between Manila coconut oil delivered at Chicago and prime 
packers'tallow f. o. b. Chicago, was more unfavorable to coconut oil 
in 1932 than in 1925. DespitAl this disparity there was a slight in
crease in the percentage of coconut oil and other lauric-acid-con
taining materials in relation to toW soap ingredients. 

Even if it should be granred for purposes of argument that per
mitting the excise-tax-free usage of Philippine coconut oil for indus
trial usage would cause the price of inedible tallow to deeline we 
cannot see that the tallow-renderers would be injured thereby. The 
profit of thetallow-renderer is dependent upon the price paid for the 
''shop fats" which he collects from the restaurants, hotels, etc., in 
relation to the selling price for the ~low and cracklings which he 
obtains therefrom. He carries no reserve etock of these "shop fats" 
on hand and rarely has much rendered and tallow stored [sic]. 
Whenever the price of tallow declines, the ·tallow-renderer merely 
paY." a lower price for "shop fats". His margin of profit thus re
mains the same whether the price of tallow is 6 cents or whether it is 
8 cents per pound. 

Naturally, if the restsurants, hotela, chain stores, etc., have to 
accept lower prices for their "shop fats", they are out of pocket to 
the extAlnt of the diJference in price. The amount of cash involved, 
however, is not enough to aJfecttheir ledgers one way or another to 
any noticeable degree. Certainly, no American agriculturist ever 
feels any repercussion from the decline in the price paid for "shop 
fats" to those who oJfer them for sale to the renderers. 

Since the packing houses of the country account for 30 percent 
of the inedible-tallow-and-grease production of the Unired States, we 
wish, before concluding our discussion of these offal products, to 
discuss the interest of the packers in same in relation to their total 
sales. The 1935 census showed that the toW value of all products 
produced by packing houses amountAld to $2,362,369,000. Of this we 
estimate that 128 million dollars covered the value of edible fats and 
oils such as lard, oleo oil, oleostearin, edible tallow produced in pack
ing houses. This edible-oil-and-fat production could not, however, 
be aJfected in the slightest degree by permitting the excise-tax-free 
usage of Philippine coconut oil in non-edible products. 

Owing to the fact that the bulk of the inedible-tallow-and-grease 
sales of packing houses are made to the soap industry, inclusive of 
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the soap-plants operated by the pacJiers themselves, it is necessary 
to estimate the value of such sales. The soap industry is the only 
customer of the packing houses for inedible tallow and greases 
which also utilizes coconut oi1- The lubricating-grease manufacturers 
do not use coconut oil, and it is of no value to the stearic-acid 
manufacturers. 

The best estimate which can be made' of the value of packing
house sales of inedible tallow and grease to the soap industry in 
1935 is $13,000,000. This figure is about one half _ of 1 percent of 
the total value of all packing-ho1L-"8 products as given in the Census 
of Manufactures for 1935. 

With the value of inedible tallows and greases so low in relation 
to total value of all packing-house products, it is obvious that these 
products -play only an infinitesimal part in setting the price of cat
tle and hogs on the hoof as purchased by the packers. Any increase 
in the price of inedible tallow or grease would be so small a factor 
that the packer would have great difficulty in passing it on to the 
farmer when he buys beef cattle. Similarly if the excise-tax-£ree 
usage of Philippine coconut;. oil in the manufacture of soap, rubber 
tires, and the tanning of leather exerted any adverse eft'ect on the 
price of inedible tallow and grease, which it will not, there would 
be no possibility of a change -in the price of a steer on the hoof 
because of the prospect of a lower price for the less than six pounds _ 
of inedible tallow which his carcass would yield to the packer. 
Nor would there be any change in the price ·of a hog because of 
the prospect of a lower price for the three pounds of inedible 
grease which his carcass will yield to the packer. The foregoing 
observation is corroborated by the Department of Agriculture in 
a memorandum on the subject of excise taxes submitted to the Sec
retary of State in 1934. The report states in part : "At existing 
prices there is a considerable potential supply of waste animal fats 
which are not now reoovered, but it is extremely improbable that 
a greater recovery would at all aJl'eet livestock prices." 

The meat-packers of the United States have a long-standing in
terest in foreign trade. Under normal conditions the industry is 
one of the largest exporters in America. The Philippines are con
sumers of American packing-house products. American packers 
are interested in increasing this market. They know that if the 
Philippine coconut-planters are to be permanently aftlicted with low 
purchasing-power because of the excise tax on the coconut oil pro
duced from Philippine copra, it will be impossible to develop fur
ther the export market in the Islands. The American packers will, 
therefore, not be found favoring the continuance of the excise tax 
on Philippine ooconut oil for industria.! usage. 
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(JOCfmu!; Of! (Jm-riea Fish Oil Into (Jf»I8WJnpUon. in. Soap 

Fish oil is the only remaining domestic oil or fat which, being 
consumed mainly in non-edible channels, might be affected by the 
excise-tax-free usage of Philippine coconut oil for non-edible pur
poses. ,In 1936, 36,649,000 pounds of domestic fish oil was consumed 
in edible channels. Paint, varnish, linoleum, and miscellaneous 
drying-oil consuming-industries &CCOunted for ffT million pounds. 
In neither of tb.ese two channels could the non-edible tax-free usage 
of Philippine coconut oil possibly;affect fish oil 

The 4lirger part of the remainder of the 251 million pounds of 
fish oil which was consumed in 1936, viz., 128 million pounds, went 
into the manufacture of soap. Before it could be consumed in soap 
it had to be hydrogenated. When thus hardened and used in soap 
it [produced] a product which absolutely required the use of coco
nut oil, otherwise the eoap would have possessed such poor lather
ing qualities as to cause its rejection by the purchaser. It can safely 
be said, therefore, that if coconut oil or other lauric-acid-contsining 
oil [were J not available as a companion ingredient for hydrogenated 
fish oil, very little of it would be used.in the soap kettle. In place, 
therefore, of coconut oil being considered as a possible competitor 
of fish oil in the soap kettle, it s1!ould be' considered as its best 
friend. 

The price of fish oil as a soap ingredient is controlled solely by the 
price of tallow. It is purely a tallow supplement. Before the soap
maker will use it, he must be able to buy it in its hydrogenated form 
at a substantial price concession under inedible tallow. 

R_al 01 ErJJciae Ta:c on (JOCfmu!; Oil UBetl Non-Edibly Will Raiad 
E dible-(J oCfmlUt-Oil Price 

As before stated, domestic farmers produce very little which is 
consumed in the industries which employ coconut oil in the pro
duction of non-edible products. Butterfat-producers produce nothing 
which is consumed in these industries. Since it is contended in their 
behalf that they profit by forcing coconut oil to sell at higher prices 
because of its use as an oleomargarine ingredient, it should be pointed 
out that Philippine coconut oil would bring higher prices for edible 
usage if the excise tax were removed on that portion of the Philip
pine oil going into non-edible channels. This is because the excise 
tax depresses the selling price of Philippine coconuts for all uses 
and the price ef all Philippine copra. 
If the excise tax is lifted on that part of the coconut oil of Phil

ippine origin going into non-edible channels (roughly 65 percent 
of the total United States consumption), it will raise the price-level 
at which all Philippine copra sells. This will mean that all coco-
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nut oil of Philippine origin will sell at higher prices; and, with the 
excise tax remaining in effect on that part of the Philippine oil 
which is used edibly, manufacturers of edible products, such as oleo
margarine, will pay a higher price for coconut oil than they now pay. 

In respect to the contention which has been made that in the event 
that the excise tax was removed on Philippine coconut oil going into, 
non-edible channels the importers of cocOnut oil in the United State& 
would have a profit of 2 cents more per pound "m such oil tha.rl they 
now have and could sacrifice a part of said profit .. in order to sell 
[to] the edible-buyer at greater advantage; this contention, of course, 
is absolutely untenable. To begin with, there are no direct :iJiiporters 
of coconut, oil in the United States, other than the oil mills who im
port it as oopra. Coconut oil is exported to the United States from 
the Philippines only by the mills which crush it. Their American 
offices or agents sell the oil in this country to consumers, rarely to 
speculators. Some of the larger domestic buyers purchase from the 
oil mills on a c. i. f. basis; others buy in sellers' or buyers' tank-cars, 
according to contract. . 

In the United States the Philippine crushed-coconut oil meets the 
oompetition of coconut oil cfushed from copra grown in the Philip
pines. The sales of the domestic crushers are made f.o.b. tank-C&rs 
at the crushing mills. 

In neither the case of the Philippine crusher nor the domestic 
crusher can a profit of more than lh of a cent per pound be realized. 
except under some most unusual circumstance: No matter whether 
there is an excise tax on coconut oil or not, the margin of profit per 
pound of oil sold by the Philippine and the domestic crushers ~ 
mains the same. The only manner in which the excise tax injures 
the oil mills is through its threat to the volume of business which 
they can do. If the tax remains in effect, they foresee that it is in 
time going to reduce heavily the volume of coconut oil sold in the 
United States or, as an alternative, will force the price of copr& in 
the Islands to a point where the copra-producers will be in a perpet
ual state of impoverishment. Neither of these situations appears 
desirable to the oil mills and they, therefore, desire the removal of 
the excise tax i'lt toto or in part. 
If the excise tax were to be removed today on Philippine coconut 

oil for industrial usage, the coconut-oil mills both in the United 
States and in the Philippines foresee. that they would practically 
immediately find the Philippine copra market rising about eight 
pesos per hundred kilos, which represents the amount of the tax 
burden in terms of copra. This, however, would not disconcert the 
oil mills. Their margin of profit per pound of oil would be the 
s&me, because the price of coconut oil must rise in proportion to the 
price of copra. 
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In respect to the contention that excise-tax-free coconut oil would 
crowd palm-kernel oil out of the soap kettle into the edible field, 
this objection has merit but is not overpowering because the total 
consumption of palm-kernel oil in soap amounted to only 26% mil
lion pounds in 1936, a quite negligible volume, incapable of exerting 
any adverse effect on the domestic edible-oil market when forced 
out of its present abode. The amount of other oils of edible quality 
used in the soap kettle is not large, even with palm oil, because the 
present-day tendency is to use the high-acid oils for soapmaking. 
This oil could not, however, be displaced by coconut oil as it fulfils 
an entirely different function in the soap kettle. 

Fifutncial Intere8t Which VariO'll8 Domestic FatB and Om Prod_1l' 
HI1/lJe in NO'1IrEawle Proaucta in Which Philippine (Joconut Oil 
WoulIi be Employd Ea:cilJe-T=-Fr88 

Southern cotton farmers sell nothing to the industries which use 
coconut oil for making non-edible products except the "foots" which 
result from the refining process required to produce edible cotton
seed oil. These "foots" are used in soapmaking and represent less 
than % of 1 percent of the total value of the cotton crop. 

Similar calculations for the COrn crop show that the value of the 
small amount of corn oil used in soapmaking amounts to less than 
2%000 of 1 percent of the total value of the corn crop. In the case of 
the soy-bean crop, the soy-bean oil used in the soap kettle constituted 
only % of 1 percent of the total value of the crop. 

Peanut-growers sell less than 11)1000 of 1 percent of the value of the 
peanut crop to soapmakers in the shape of a small amount of off
grade peanut oil 

Definitely the financial interest of the farmers of the United 
States rests in increasing the purchasing-power of the Philippine 
Islands. They will be the direct beneficiaries from increased pur
chasing-power from Philippine coconut-growers. The Islands have 
furnished a market for over ten million dollars' worth of cotton tex
tiles in a single year. Over 111~ million dollars' worth of dairy prod
ucts were marketed in the Philippines in 1929. Wheat flour in the 
amount of 41h million dollars was purchased in the same year. 
Dressed meat and other packing-house exports amounted to over one 
million dollars. Vegetables, fresh and canned, totaIed over 3% mil
lion dollars. 

Refrigerator-equipped steamships are weekly carrying large quan
tities of fresh poultry, eggs, and other perishable farm products to 
the Philippines from the Pacific coast. 

The popUlation of the Philippines is constantly increasing. The 
Filipino people are educated to prefer American goods, but a country 
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which cannot sell, cannot buy. American farmers are not ignorant 
of this commercial axiom. They will approve' the removal of the 
excise tax on Philippine coconut oil for industrial usage if its re
moval is required to assure the betterment of the economic status of a 
quarter of the popUlation of the Philippine Islands. 

Respectfully submitted, 
JOHN B. GmmoN 

SecretMg 

u s. INF'ORMAnON LIBRARY. 
BOMBAY. 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

CALIFORNIA CA'ITLEMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
AND THE 

CALIFORNIA WOOL GROWERS ASSOCIATION 

California .Cattlemen's Association is an organization of California 
beef-cattle producers. California Wool Growers Association is an 
organization of California sheep-and-wool producers .. Both organi
zations have members in practically every county of the State. 

The California livestock industry, that ~ cattle and sheep, is con
sidered the second most important industry in the State, being 
exceeded only by the petroleum industry. It is estimated that ap
proximately 85% of the area of California is suitable chiefly for 
livestock. The prosperity of the livestock industry is therefore of 
vital economic importance to the State. 

Beef fat is the second most important by-product of cattle-hides 
being the most important by-product. Fats are produced also by 
sheep. Stockmen, therefore, are interested in fats and oils, par
ticularly foreign fats and oils which come in direct competition with 
domestic fats and oils. . 

The livestock industry is very much interested in the importstion 
of coconut oil, the principal oil produced in the Philippines. Coconut 
oil, to a very large extent, has displaced 01,'0 oil in the manufacture 
of oleomargarine. Thus, in 1914 a total of 51,500,000 pounds of oleo 
oil [W/l8] used for the manufacture of oleomargarine, while in 1936 
only 18,300,000 pounds of oleo oil were used for this purpose. C0co
nut oil was the most important ingredient used in the manufacture 
of oleomargarine in the year 1936. 

Coconut oil has been a factor in forcing oleo oil into other edible 
and inedible uses that are less advantageous. Domestically pro
duced oleo oil could never compete with coconut oil, because the latter 
is produced so cheaply. 

Both organizations submitting this brief favor protection for do
mestic fats and oils. At the annual convention of the California 
Cattlemen's Association, held in San Francisco, December, 1936, the 
following resolution was unanimously adopted: 

WJlEEAB. those groups whtch stand to proflt by heavy ImportatiODs of tat and 
oils trom low"" .. t produclng countries have Indicated that a light will be made In 
the next Congress to reduce the excise taxes recently imposed bJ' law on such 
importations; therefore. . 

Be It re,01'OO4 Tbat we urge our representatives In Congress not only stead· 
tastly to resist any such dort, hut Instesd, to take any tnrther stepe needed 
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adequately to protect domestic fat and oU producers by tarllr duties or excise 
tons on any and all such lmpartatlons.. 

Both organizations contend that the excise tax on coconut oil, as 
well as on other oils produced in foreign countries, has been of 
material aid in the recovery of the livestock industry. 

The Philippines has not been injured by the.tax, because for each 
of the three years since its imposition,· bnports of coconut oil and 
copra from the Islands have been above the S·year average immed
iately preceding May 1934-

Further, the tax has not been a deterrent to the consumption of 
fats and oils. Domestic and foreign consumption is greater than 
before the imposition of the tax in 1934-

Oleo oil must compete with all other fats and oils, and srockmen 
must depend on a fair level of fats-and-oils prices for a fair price 
on the second most important by-product of cattle. This level cannot 
be maintained without the protection of duties or excise taxes on 
foreign products, which are produced at a cost so low that domestie 
producers cannot compete. 

We therefore respectfully request your honorable Committee to 
recommend against repeal or reduction of any tariifs or excise taxes 
on coconut oil or other oils. 

Respectfully submitted, 
CALIFOlINIA (4'l"fl.Xl1tl!1i'S Assocu.TlON 

CALIPORNIA WOOL GBOWEIlS Assocu.TlON 

By JOHN CmmY, Attorney 
Dated at San Francisco, California., 

July 17, 1937. 
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OF THE 

CALIFORNIA COSMETIC ASSOcrATION 

Hon. Fiw<crs B. SATHE, 
Under Secretary of State, 
Department of State, 
Washi"1lton, D.O. • 

Sm: 
With reference to the recent proposal nrade by President Quezon 

of the Philippine Islands for the discussion of the problems con
fronting trade relations between the United States and that Com
monwealth, and the appointment of a Joint ComInittee for the pre
liminary consideration of all matters affecting the relations between 
the two countries, we respectfully submill' to you, in behalf of the 
cosmetic manufacturers on the Pacific coast, our views on the tariff 
situation to be presented at the hearing scheduled to be held in 
Washington, D. C., on July 10th. . 

It is our understanding that under the provisions of the Tydings
MeDlIffie act governing the relations between the United States and 
the Philippine Islands, the United States is to impose a duty on 
all al·ticles imported into the United States from the Philippine 
Islands during the transition period, beginning with the sixth year 
of the present act. These import duties are to increase from year 
to oear, up to, and until, the tenth year of the period is reached, 
when, it is presumed, the full tax or tariff duties are to apply on all 
Philippine products entering the United States. One of the fun
damental considerations of the problenu with which the Joint Com
mittee is faced is the economic development of the Philippine Islands 
during the transition period, and to enact the subsequent legislation 
on a foundation which will result in the most advantageous mutual 
trade benefits on a lasting basis within the purview of this and later 
generations. It is of paramount importance to note that the manu
factnrers of toilet preparations, in whose behalf we are presenting 
these views, have exerted their best efforts over a period of years to 
supply the population of the Philippine Commonwealth with the 
finest manufactured products whieh embody the achievement of many 
years' pioneering, thus securing for the United States a leading posi
tion in that territory. On the basis of current statistics it is an 
establiehed fact that the aggregate value of American and Philippine 
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trade relations amounts to approximately ten million dollars per 
month, embracing imports from and exports to the Philippine 
Islands. Furthermore, to attsin this enviable position and maintsin 
it at a great sacrifice during the initial stages of the pioneering work, 
it was essential to make considerable investments with the hope that 
they would ultimately inure to the mutual benefit [of] both the 
peoples of the United States and the Philippine Islands, and the 
manufacturers of the Pacific coast take considerable pride in voicing! 
the fact that the Philippine Islands represent at this time one of 
their best markets in the world. In addition.. it is worthy of con
sideration that these very same exports have provided the Philip
pine population to a cettain extent with a means of subsistence, 
thereby creating a purchasing-power for the acquisition of other 
American-manufactured products, while the United States contrib
uted toward the maintenance of the favorable trade relations 
by importing essential agricultural products from the Philippine 
Commonwealth. ~ 

As a matter of fact, the Philippine Islands are fund:unentally an 
agricultural country, and to deprive them of the American market 
for their products would of necessity result in the Philippine Gov
ernment taking retaliatory measures for the substantial or entire 
exclusion of American-manufactured products wIiich have thus far 
enjoyed enthusiastic acceptance by the Philippine population, in 
preference to other products. The result will, without doubt, be dis
astrous, for it would open the gates of the Philippine ma.rket to 
foreign competition and virtually divest the American manufacturers 
of the secure foothold gained as a result of a long period of years 
of pioneering in the export activities. • 

Another consideration which deserves unqualified attention is the 
fact that all exporters on the Pacific coast avail themselves of the 
bottoms placed at their disposal by the Dollar Line in shipping to 
the Philippine Islands. In the event, therefore, of the imposition 
of high tariff duties with the resultant adverse effects on American 
shipping, the results would be tantamount to still further curtailing 
the tonnage transported at present by American steamships. 

Apart from the facts presented thus far, it is obvious that inter
national banking influences foreign trade to a considerable extent. 
The services which domestic banks and their correspondents provide
in financing foreign shipments, including a great variety of related 
services, are indispensable, and would represent a total loss for 
American banks in the event that foreign trade be diverted to other 
countries of the world. 
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These are subl!~ntially the outstanding factors for which it is felt 
that free-trade relations should be maintained by the United States 
with the Philippins Islands, and to mainwin the BtaM f[!UJ would 
undoubtedly result in the preservation of the present subetantial 
American interests in that territory. The purchasing-power of the 
population of the Philippine Islands is relatively low, so much so 
that in the final analysis any imposition of prohibitive tariif duties 
would pree1ude the possibility of American-manufactured products 
being marketed in that territory. In any event, however, it is re
spectfully recommended that mature consideration be given to the 
necessity of levying tariif duties, if there be no other alternative, 
at most favorable and low rates, giving every possible preference 
to the exchange of Philippins and American goods at minimum rates 
of duty. 

It is the opinion of this association, acting on behalf of the manu
facturers on the Pacific coast, that the Joint Committes will accord 
the problem of free-trade relations of the United States with thll 
Philippine Islands the consideration it justly deserves, hoping that 
an advantageous solution may be found along the lines suggested. 

You have the assurance, Mr. Under Secretary of State, of our 
highest esteem. 

Respectfully yours, 
CALIPORNU CosMETIO AssocuTION 

L. W. A.nmraONG, Ea:ecuti'IJe Secreta/ry 
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BRIEF 
SUBMlTI'ED ON BEHALF OF THE 

CALIFORNIA DAIRY COUNCIL ET AJ... 

This brief is submitted to your honorable Committee on behalf of: 

Weber Central Dairy Association, Ogden, Utah; 
Arling Gnrdner, Acting Commissioner of Agriculture, Cheyenne, 

Wyoming; 
National Association Milk Control Boards of America, Kalispe11, 

Montana; 
Montana Dairymen's Association, Bozeman, Montana; 
Arizona Milk Producers Association, Phoenix, Arizona; 
Dairymen's Co-op Creamery of Boise Valley, Caldwell, Idaho; 
Idaho State D8.irymen's Association, Boise, Idaho; 
Central Arizona Cattle Feeders' Association, Phoenix, Arizona; 
Nevada State Farm Bureau Dairy Department, Reno, Nevada; 
W. C. Sweinhart, Direotor of Agriculture, State of Colorado; 
Challenge Cream & Butter Association, a cooperative sales or-

ganization of farmer-owned and -operated creameries lo
cated in California, Idaho, Utah, Wyoming, and Colorado; 
and -

California Dairy Council, a. cooperative educational organiza.
tion of the industry embracing in its membership more than 
85 percent of dairy production and manufacture in Cali
fornia.. 

The eleven Western States lying west of the Continental Divide 
constitute a. definite geogra.phic and economic section of the Nation. 
It, therefore, seems appropriate to submit the following statements 
from that standpoint, rather than from the more limited situation in 
the Sta.te of California.. 

The Bureau of the Census estimated the total huma.n population of 
the eleven Western States in 1930 at 11,869,222 persons. The urban 
popUlation was estimated to be 6,992,803. The estimate of the rural 
population was 4,816,419. The high ratio of rural to urban popula
tion plainly indicates the predominance of agriculture in the economic 
status of this &rea. 

Dairying in this &rea accounts for 24 percent of the total agricul
tural income. The additional revenue from beef cattle, swine and 
sheep, all of which industries are affected along with dairying by 
the competition of oriental oils and fats, places the annual income 
from these livestock operations at somewhere between 33 and 35 
percent of the total agricultural income.. 
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The agricultural C6IlSUS of 1935 gives the total number of female 
dairy animals as 3,264,000, divided as follows: Number of cows and 
heifers 2 years and over being kept for milk, 2,203,000; number of 
heifers 1 to 2 years old being kept for milk, 519,000; number of heifer 
calves under one year being kept for milk, 542,000. 

The census reports the total number of cattle other than cows, 
heifers, and heifer calves being kept for'milk at 1,719,000 on Janu
ary 1,1936. 

The two largest items in the list of manufactured dairy products 
are butter and evaporated milk. The production of butter in the 
eleven Western States in 1935, according to the U.S. Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics, was 206,386,000 pounds valued at $61,915,-
800. The output of evaporated milk was given as 355,931,000 pounds 
valued at $22,081,000. 

Attached to this brief and made a. part thereof as exhibit A 1 is a 
complete list of the 1935 production of the long line of products 
made from cow's milk. The values of these products cannot be stated 
here for lack of official data. 

The annual consumption of fluid milk as a beverage and in cooking 
is estimated at 140,000,000 gallons in round figures, approximating 28 
million dollars in value, while the consumption of cream averaging 
22 percent butterfat is 13,000,000 gallons, estimated and valued at 19 
million dollars at farm prices. 

The volume and values of milk, cream and manufactured dairy 
products do not constitute the entire contribution of the dairy cow 
to the general economic welfare. Dairy calves account for approxi
mately 85 percent of veal consumption, and 30 percent plus of the 
beef supply is dairy beef. 

Dairy cowhides are an equally important fraction of our domestic 
hide and leather resources. Dairy-calf hides are the very foundation 
of an important manufacturing industry specializing in soft-leather 
goods and specialties for women. 

Manufacturers of pharmaceutical products rely upon the dairy 
animals for a number of essential extracts. 

In estimating the importance of dairying it should, be borne in
mind, in addition to the foregoing, that the dairy cow contributes. 
to the stability of other branches of agriculture. She provides a 
constant market for the by-products of many of those branches_ 

'!lee JlO'1, Po 81'1. 
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Most important of these is cotton. The market for cottonseed meal 
and cottonseed cake afforded by the dairy cow is a. highly stabilizing 
influence in cotton-production. .!Jly reduction in this outlet has an 
inevita.bly depressing influence upon cotton-growing. 

Cotton is a. matively new crop in California, but its production 
already equals that of the more important cotton-producing Sta.tes 
in the South and exceeds that of several. But California cotton
growers ha.ve testified at public hearings on more than one occasion 
that this new industry could not survive if it were not for the market 
which dairying provides for cotton's most important by-product. 
At the present time dairymen are paying $35 per ton for cottonseed 
cake. 

Dairying provides a market for the straw of the grain-grower and 
this is importa.nt in stabilizing grain-growing in the northeastern 
portion of the Pacific-slope area. 

The importa.noe of the dairy industry as a provider of industrial
labor income should also be considered. Lack of time has prevented 
assembling accurate estimates of the number of people in the eleven 
Western States whose entire income is derived from dairying, but 
close estimates for California are available. 33,375 persons in Cali
fornia make their living exclusively in the labor of dairy production. 
19,700 persons depend upon the labor of processing and distribution 
of dairy products for their entire living. The total of these two is 
58,075. Using the oensus figure of 3.4 in calculating the number of 
dependenta. upon earners of income gives a total of 181,455 people 
who depend upon the dairy industry for their entire livelihood. 
There are 667,000 dairy cows in California with an inventory value 
given by the State Federal Crop Reporting Servioe of $45,356,000 
as of January 1, 193'1. . 

. The need for the protection and encouragement of dairying is not 
based upon ita. outstanding importance as an agricultural industry 
alone. It is appropriate and necessary that your honorable Com
mittee should consider the importanoe of milk and dairy products 
in relation to the health and physical condition of the American 
people. PubJic-health authorities state that approximately 40 per
cent of the babies born in the United States are dependent upon 
cow's milk from birth, and scientific research in this and many other 
countries has definitely esta.blished that milk and milk products 
constitute our most essential food for growth and development, for 
virility and resistance to the common human diseases. There is 
practically universal agreement among nutrition and public-health 
authorities that the consumption of milk and its equivalents in the 
other dairy products should average, as a minimum, a quart daily 
for children and adolescents and a pint daily for adults. Since the 
actual consumption of milk and dairy products is only about one 
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third the minimum recommended, the necessity for the protection 
and encouragement of dairying is evident. . 

Although the statements made up to this point do not cover all the 
intricate relations between dairying, industry and manufacture, it 
should be evident from what has been said that the degree of pros
perity or adversity in the dairy industry co.nnot fail to have a signifi
cant influence upon the general economic situation. That material 
prosperity is dependent upon the constant production of new wealth 
from natural resources is a truism. There is no more persistent pro
vider of this new wealth than the dairy cow. Her contribntion to the 
material prosperity of the population of the eleven Wastern States 
is more than $150,000 daily. It is manifest that any depressing in
fluence upon the stability and prosperity of dairying must have a 
correspondingly depressing dact npon the general economy of this 
great territory. 

The most important component of milk, from a monetary stand
point, is milkfat, or butterfat. The price of butterfat is the indicator 
of the economic status of the dairy farmer. The price of butter 
is the predominant influence on the price of butterfat. 

The production of the other major manufactured dairy products 
is closely geared to consumptive demand. Consequently, when the 
supply of milk exceeds the requirements for the manufa~ture of th ..... 
other dairy products, the surplus goes to the churn and is made into 
butter. 

On this account the production of butter frequently expands, not 
in response to an increased demand at the prevailing price-level, but 
because there is nothing else that can be done with the butterfat 
except to feed it to livestock. When production increases under such 
circumstances consumption can only be incressed . through a drastic 
lowering of price. 

Furthermore, while all dairy farmers in the territory covered 
by this brief are paid for their butterfat on the basis of the San 
Francisco quotation for 92-score butter, the San Francisco price is 
influenced by prices in Chicago and New York, and they in turn 
are influenced by the price of butter in London. Hence, dairymen 
in the Pacific-slope area are affected by the national and world 
situation in butter and its competing products. 

The most dangerous competitor of butter is oleomargarine. Oleo
margarine made of vegetable oils is very much lower in total food 
value th .. n butter, but it contains prSctically the same percentage 
of fat and consequently supplies .. bout the same amount of energy 
as a food. Butter in the United States must contain 80 peroent. 
milkfa.t and ol80ma.rgarine carries from 80 to 82 percent. The milk
fat content of one pound of butter represents the average daily 
individual production of the dairy cows of the eleven Wastern States. 
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To increase the production of cows beyond this average is a long 
and costly p~. Consequently the dairy farmer is not in position 
to meet foreign competition through reducing unit cost by increased 
volume of production, as ·is so often done in other industries. Other 
means must be provided to aid him to meet this competition. 

The selling price of oleomargarine is not governed by cost of 
production and maIl'llfaeture; it is kept at approximatsIy half the 
price of butter, and the price goes up and down in accordance with 
the fiuctuations in the price of butter. 

Submitted with and made a part of this brief as exhibit B' is the 
1936 Review of Vegetable and Competing Oils, compiled by the 
Oils and Fats Section, U.8. Bureau of Foreign IIIld Domestic Com
merce. The attention of your honorable Committee is respectfully 
directed to page 22 of this report, whereon is given wholesale prices 
of certain vegetable oils, animal fats, oleomargarine and butter. 
You will note that the price of coconut oil is the lowest on the list. 
With the aid of chemistry, oils are to a large extent interchangeable. 
Consequently manufacturers endeavor to use the cheapest oils in the 
market. 

The extremely low prices of coconut oil are a constant menace 
to the permanehey of dairying in the eleven . Western States. The 
PreseI\t import: excise aod first processing taxes are a vital necessitY' 
to the maintenance and further development of dairying. It is of 
extreme importance to this great basic industry in the Pacific-slope 
States because they are the western outpost of the Nation and because 
of their closer geographic relation to the Philippines. 

Dairying in the Pacific-slope States is only just now emerging 
from the disastrous effects of the recent economic break-down during 
which large numbers of dairymen went bankrupt and those than 
survived are heavily burdened with debt. The aid and protection 
of the present taxes on competing oils and fats is vital to the full 
recovery of this basic agricultural industry. 

The present seale of taxes and the arrangements provided for the 
disposition of the tax paymeuts have the ell'ect of giving the Philip
pines a monopoly in the coconut-oil business with the United States. 
AJ1y reduction in these taxes would tend to destroy this advantage. 
l'he statistical picture of this trade shows that the volume of ship
ments of coconut oil and copra from the Philippines to this country 
has not decreased since the imposition of these import and excise 
taxes. Furthermore, the money derived from these taxes goes to 
the Philippine. Government to be used in contributing to the educs
tion ~d enlightenment of the Philippine people. Here is a case 
where a system of taxation serves two good ends at once. It aids in 

• See "".1, P. 819. 
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protecting and encouraging American agriculture, on the one hand, 
and in promoting the advancement of the Philippines,.on the other. 

In summary, the orga.Iiizations in whose behalf this brief is re
spectfully submitted embrace within their membership fully 75 per
cent of the foremost single agricultural industry in the West, con
tributing at producer prices upwards of $750,000 of new wealth daily. 
For more than ten years they haVe fought for the protection afforded 
by these duties and taxes. They realize that any reduction in rates 
would be a serious menace to their existence, and they are unani
mously opposed to any change looking toward a lowering of present 
rates. All of which is respectfully submitted for the careful con
sideration of yoUi' 'honorable ColIlIliittee. 

CALIFORNIA DAIRY CouNCIL 

SAM H. GlIEENE, .8eC1'tJhuy-Manager 

SAN FRANCIsco, CALIFOeNIA. 
July SO, 1937. 

Exhibit A 

JOlN'l' P.u:PARATOBY eoY:Ml'l"TEB. ON TRt.DE Rmr..&TIONS BETWBiIN UNITD STATE.8 

AND PBILIPPINU. . ~ 

DAIRY PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED IN ELEVEN WESTERN STATES, 
1005' 

Matt"f""'''''' Prodtlct Potal 
Oreamery butter (including whey butter) ____________________ 200.886,000 

American cb.....,: 
Whole mUk ______________________________________ _ 
Part skl"'-____________________________________________ _ 
Fnl1 sklm _________________________________________ _ 

Swlss cbeese (including block) ____________________________ _ 
Brick cheese ____________________________________________ _ 
Llmberger cbeeee ______________________________________ _ 
All Italian varieties at cb""""-__________________________ _ 
Neatebatel cbeese _______ : _____________________________ _ 
(}reafn cbeese __________________________________________________ _ 
All other varieties of eheese _____________________________ _ 
Cottage, Pot, and Bakers' cbeese. ____________________________ _ 

Sweetened condensed milk: 
ORee good&--

40,552.000 
2,445, 000 

169.000 
3,565,000 

458, 000 
4,000 

363,000 
i,OOO 

2.221.000 
2.320.000 

25, 404, OOI! 

Unsklmmed __________________________________________ 3, 829.000 

Bulk good&-
Sklmmed.____________________________________________ 5,868, 000 
Unskimmed ________________________________ --;-:--- 470,000 
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. llonufaof-twed Pnuluoi Tctal 
Unsweetened ""ndensed milk (plain condensed) : 

Bulk goods-
SkImm _______________ ~--------------- 15,511,000 
Unskimmed _________________________________ I>. 2411, 000 

Evaporated milk (unsweetened): 
Case goods-Unskimined ____________________________ 355,1161, 000 

Concentrated skim-mUk (for animal feed)_____________ 848,000 
Condensed or evaporated buttermUk (including concentrated)____ S, 83l, 000 
Dry or powdered buttermllk--_____________ 6,833,000 
Dry or powdered whole mllk___________________________ 891,000 
Dry or powdered skim-milk (In barreIs)_ 44, 721, 000 
Dry or powdered skim-milk (In bags) ______________ 26,998,000 

Total dry or powdered skim 'Il, n4, 000 
DrIed casein (skIm-mllk or butlnrmUk product) _______ 12,996,000 
Malted mIIk-_________________ 1, 848, 000 
lee-eream (gaIlons)_____________________ 22,842,000 

Sberbete (d .... not Include water-Ices) (gaIlODS)_· ______ 1,l28,000 
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Daniel c.lloper. ~ 

BUREAU OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC COMMERCE 
~ ....... .".,---

+ 

1936 REVIEW OF VEGETABLE AND 

COMPETING OILS 
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CHARLES 1r: LUND. Chief 
Oil. and Feu Sect:on. FoodItuft'1 IY.vilion 

Thil ~pon i. rdeued (or.uc..b Ole AI may _m deairtlbk. 
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Prep.n:d in the FoodItuB'. Diriaion 

ander the flIpt"rvlMD or 
FI.ETCHER. H. RAWLS. Chief 
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FOREWORD 

The fats and oils movement in international commerce is an im
portant factor in the operations of many industries in the United 
States. It is felt desirable to provide these domestic industries, as 
promptly !IS possible, with statistics of imports, exports, production, 
and the price movement of the principal products in this group for 
1936 and the immediate preceding years. 

This review, it will be noted, further discusses the production and 
trade of the major products shown in the initial tahles of total im
ports and indicates the leading countries of origin and destination 
of those fats and oils. The 1936 figures are preliminary, but we 
believe tha.t the timely information conta.ined in this review will con
vey a valua.ble early picture of last year's shifts in our trade in 
these commodities. 

AI.EXANDER V. DYlI, 
Di1Vlctor, Bwreau of Foreign and DO'1M8tic (JO'InII1UfI'ce. 

FEBRUARY i937. 
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1936 REVIEW OF VEGETABLE AND COMPETING OILS 
IMPORTS INTO THE UNITED STATES 

PreIlmInary Hgures indicate that Imports of vegetable oils, Including the on 
equivalent of Ollseeds. for the calendar year 19sa, amounted to 2,117 million 
pounds. This Is a deeres.se of 168 million pounds as compared with 1935, but 
an Increase of 588 million pounds over the avernge Imports in the Hve years 
1930 to 19M, Inclnslve, the latter grGup including the unusually IGW vegetable 
011 Imports of 1934 following the Revenue Act of Mey In that year. The 
drought of 1984 redueed feed suppl1es and resulted In the low 1986 production 
of butter, lard, and tallow. The hesvy 1986 Imports of fats and oils followed. 

. to supply the domestic shortage. 
Imports continued hesvy in 1936. particularlY of products not afl'ected by 

tlje 1934 Revenue Act. In August 1936 Title V of the Revenue Act of that year 
Imposed some new excise wes on imports of fats and oils Into the United 
States and made some changes in the wes of the 1984 :Revenue Act. 1mports 
of those products in the latter Act were sharply curtsIled In the final four 
months of 1936. 

Including "Anlms1 OIls, Fats, and Greases" (!Ish oils are in this group) with 
the vegetable 011 Imports DOted above, the grand total of all these 011 Imports 
In 1986 Is 2,S10 million pounds, a decrease of 330 mU1Ion pounds from 1986 
and Rn increase of 658 million pounds over the 5-yeal' average of 1~l.934. 

Sm ... ...,.y TADLE.-UnUed 81a'ea Impart8 of OUo and OH-BeGrlnD Mat_la 

Class or 'Product , ... .... 
Pountil ........ Vegetable oil8 ______________ 1,394,260,558 1,472,755, 313 

Oil equivalent of oilseeda __ __ 722,554,093 812,507,994 
Animal and fish oils ________ 193,419, 518 354, 817, 942 

Total imports ________ 2, 310, 234, 169 2,640,081,249 

IMPORTS INTO UNITJ:D STATES 

Vea-tab1e 0111 1 

Sunflower seed oil: Edible _______________ _ 
Inedible ______________ _ <:OruoUL _________________ _ 

<:ottanseed oiL ___________ _ 

, ... 
Po ..... 

24, 713, 399 
541,246 

28,672, 479 
127, 786, 606 

'1135 

Pou .... 
37,051,732 

(l) 
25,746,090 

166, 687, 367 

AV6!'8g\\ 5 y~ , ...... -874, 451, 598 
654, 176, 380 
125,526, 952 

1, 654, 154, 930 

--11,286, 013 

~ 
,1 AD arbltn\~ conversIon figure of 11Ji pound! per gallon bas been U8ed wherever Import, 

of ~tab1e. flsh. and whale oll are reported b7 the gallon ID. original atatletlca. 
iI Included In other ou.. 

76144. 88 vol. B-52 
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IHNlITlI INTO UNITED s.-ATE&-ContlnUed --

Vegetable oils , ... .... Averap 6}'M1'1, ,-
Olive oil: Po ..... -... """' .. Edible.. _______________ 60,972,440 70, 788,530 71,698, 477 Sulphured _____________ 17,400,853 33,797,218 «,449,980 Other inedible _________ 12, 083, 829 19,743,452 12, 278, 625 
Palm kernel oil: Edible ________________ 7,618, 373 7,977,812 4,683,329 lnedible _______________ 12,522, 741 60,592,641 13, 438, 849 Peanut oil _________________ 49,OO6J 231 80,723,225 2,261,493 Tung DiL ________________ c 134, 829, 996 120,058,817 102,064,627 Coconut oil ________________ 322, 065, 415 853,396,002 304, 636, 054 Palm oiL __________________ 838, 788, 706 297,579,208 241, 163, 639 Rapeoeed oiL ______________ 63,201,300 60,297,892 13, 476, 796 Sesame oiL ________________ 48, 928 11,088 2,140,004 Perilla oiL _________________ 117,903,274 72,327,854 17,317,743 
Soy bean oiL ______________ 7,187,051 14, 248, 574 8,952, 134 Linseed oil _________________ 760,222 2, 232, 451 2, 992, 678 Vegetable t&Uow ___________ 2, 'iT17,402 80,696 1,452, 138 
Carn&uba wu _____________ 12,500,241 10, 420, 568 7,311,186 Vegetable wax _____________ 5, 403, 439 4, 650, 360 3, II7, 482 Other vegetable oile ________ 47,276,387 44, 343,726 • 14, 723, 851 

To~ _______________ 
1,394,260,558 1,472, 755, 813 874,451,698 

0iIued 
Castor bean8 _______________ 

164, 076, 789 77,048,961 98, 426, 297 COpra ____________________ 
864, 493, 443 454, 134, 203 51l!, 667, 707 Fl&xaeed __________________ 
860,«1,120 983,341,072 705, 005, 511 Sesame eeed _______________ 111,795,183 146, 394, 158 65,322,802 Poppyeeed ________________ 

6, 901, 083 8, 392, 532 6, 903, 453 
Palm nuts and kernele ______ 27,443, 093 50,012,548 20,473, 119 ltapeseedL _________________ 

27,836, 213 29,515,220 10, 429, 581 All other __________________ 
131, 835, 491 148, 430, 522 13, 030, 485 

T~ _______________ 
I, 700, 322, 365 1,891,329,216 I, 423, 159, 015 

• tneludu 9.1151,892 pound, of cottonseed oU In 1984. 

OIL EQUIVALI:NT OJ" I:u:POBTltD 0Ir..sD:D 1 

Prodoct ......... 
'938 , ... AV8I'8P 1I)'11an, 

tiOD 

,_ 
hum Pou ... Pou .... Pou .... Castor beaDS ____________ 45 73,834,555 34,612, 032 «,291,833 

(;opra __________________ 63 229, 640, 369 286, 104, 548 323,547,655 
F~ed ________________ 

34 292, 549, 980 334, 335, 964 239,101,894 Sesame 8eed _____________ 47 55,863, 112 68, 805, 154 26,001,117 
p~py eeed ______________ 

45 3, 105,487 3, 776, 639 3, 106,554 
P m nuts and kernels ____ 45 12, 349, 392 22, 532, 647 9,212,904 R&peseed _______________ 35 9,742,676 10, 830, 327 3, 653, 153 An oth •• ________________ 35 45,967,422 51,950, 683 4, 660, 670 

To~ _____________ 
- ----- 722, 504, 093 812, 507, 994 654, 116, 380 

s 1ktraetloD percentages: naed are averages of but available ef<t1matl'8.. Aaaumption Is 
made arbitrarilY tbat all Imported (lUaHds are crushrd for oil. Th. 3:J. percent conversion 
fignrt'1 on "All other Onueda," while probably a tall' OD@ l)rlor to 1936. i. used In this 
report for comparable purposes onlJr in the latter year. Witb a large proportion ot hlgb 
yielding babanu keroeJw Included In that Item In 19.16. it appean!l that another 10 mnUOQ 
pottnda could be included •• oll obtained from the "All other ollaeeds" clUli last year. 
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On. EQUIVALENT OP IxPOB'l'ED ~tlnued . 

. 
Product - ..... - Average 5 :yen, ..... ...... 3l . . 

A"imalo;/a, IoU, aM ......... . 
, 

Animal oils and fata, edible ________________ 
------ 22, 102, 537 18, 895, 241 1,301,823 Cod oiL ________________ 
------ 20,997,705 20, 085, 765 16,073, 110 

Whale oiL ______________ ------ 28, 095, 517 23.073,165 50,271, 819 Cod liver oll ____________ 
------ 43, 496, 805 34,553,198 19,174, 500 

Other fish oils ___________ ------ 1,303, 860 1,225.598 19,311,02 Wool grease _____________ 
------ 6, 569,937 5,626, 890 4,811,59 Tallow _________________ 68, 936,476 245, 850, 922 9.101,86 Stearic acid _____________ 
------ 1.816, 681 5, 507. 163 5,481 •. 21 

TotaL ____________ ------ 193, 419, 518 354, 817. 942 125, 526, 95 

• AD at'bitruy eonnrBIon ftgure 01 '1liI P01n1& pet' Imllon haa been used whereveT Im
ports of vegetable. .. and wbnle 00 are iepol'ted by the gallOD in original statistiea.. 

.Vegetable Oils. botb edible and Inedlble, are Included In ODe import table 
In thla report to convey a more complete p1ctnre or the total available AmOlmts 

oompotltlve witb domestic oils. A number of these vegetable oils are Inter
eha.ngeable, and the hlgher price levels of the past two years have attracted 
Into tbe edible field CODBIderable quantities of several olls conswned largely In 
lned1ble channels in previous years. 

IMPORTS 

Included In tbe Item • All otber oil_s" tor 1936 were 59.021.600 pounds of 
bsbsssu nuts and kernels from Rraail. Tbts product was not separlltely cIassI
lied In our Import statistics prior to 1936. Also In tbe "All other ollseed" eIa ... 
bempseed Imports amounted to 62.814,186 pounds In 1936. witb .no arrival. 
reported since August of tbat year. as compored witb 116.68l,757 pounds In tbe 
year 1935, and l2,981.449 pounds Imported In 1934. 

Tbe 1986 imports of ·Other vegetable ona" Included 14,553.704 pounds of 
kapok _ oU (no arrivals since August). 3,817.242 pounds of .... me 011. 
829,226 pounds of bsbsssu on. 7.904,078 pounds of teoseed oil. 4,887.245 pounds 
of linseed oil fatty acids, and 6,794,149 pounds of fatty acids n ... p. t. derived 
from vegetsble oil,. AmOng the prodncts In tbe "Animal oils and fats. edible" 
group are Imports of edlbls roll""" formerly Included witb tbe inedible com· 
mOdlty. but separately elassllled In April 1936. and which amounted to 9,757.677 
ponnds tor tbe latter 9 months. Imports of faIIoto (Including "edible" for tbe 
ftrst three montbs) In 1986 amounted to 68,936,476 pounds. Tbe total imports 
of botb grades In 1936 Is tberefore 78,694,153 pound .. a CODBIdersble decrease 
from 1005 imports of 245.850.922 pounds. ""used by a better domest!e supply 
position and tbe nddItlonal tax In tbe 1936 Revenue Act. Total teIlow Imports 
In tbe Istter four months of 1236 totaled oaly 2,4l!5,'IlI7 ponndlL 

Also Included In "Aolmsl oils and fats. edIble" were 6,238,095 pounds of lsrd 
_tutes and compounds (7.948,682 pounds In 1985. 281,()5l pounds In 1934). 
of which 6,149,845 pounds came from ths PbUlpplne Islands, Oleo stearlne lm
ports of 5,816,161; pounds In 1236 were also Included In tbls group and compare 
wltb 9,200.341 pounds In 1935, 

C ........ , oil imports In 1236 (including tbe oil eqalvslent of imported copra) 
decreased 88 million ponnds, caused by tbe ahlppIng atrIke on the West Coast 
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and a diversion of shipments trom the Phillppine Islands to European markets 
during the year at more attractive prices. Philippine eopra production ts ""_ 
peeted to be light In the fust q1lllrier of 1937. owlDg to typhoon damage. 

Perilla oil imports ceased In the latter fonr months of 1936, but the total 
for the year was eonsiderably in excess of previous years. The production of 
perllia 011 In Japan In 1936 is esthaalad to be abont ths same as 1933, which, 
in turn, was the largest on record, amounting to 252 million pounds. 

Whale 011 imports, some 5 milllon pounds over 1935, do not Include several 
substantial arrivals in the latter part of 1006, entered a. the product of Ameri
eau fisheries. 

Besame .... /1 imPurts, while somewhat below those of the preccd1ng :year, are 
considerably above the previous live :yesr average. Receipts dropped to leas 
than half a milllon pounds In the last four months of 1936. 

Ca."'" b-.., on the other hand, Increased In import volume the IInaI thIrd 
of 1986 to 56 million pounds, compared with 32 million pounds In the last fonr 
months of 1935, and the year's total is considerably above the average of re<!eIlt 
::rears. Tbe imports from Brazil In lOO6, ftmOWlting to 145 millloll pounds, 
almost trebled the 1935 volume. 

Polm ... ,,. _ k........z. _ polm l<6moJ 011 were evIdently diverlad to other 
markets In larger proportionste QIlftDtities In lOO6, 118 the 011 equlvalent im
ports to the Unllad Stalas were Dearly 50 million pounds less than in 1935. 

B .... (!Mo8r ... ,,1 oil imPurta. some 12 mlll10n pounds I""" than in 1935, were 
negligible the last four montha of 1936. 

With England retaining the hnIk of imported Egyptian cottooseed for d ... 
mestic _tlon, a Iow Russian production, and Ineresaed domestic supplies. 
imports of cott",..ee" 011 for 1936 were 39 million' pounds less than In 1935. 
BruIl was the largest supplier of this product In 1936. Large orders for cot
tonseed oil, as!d to be held by Japanese vegetable 011 manufacturers for ship
ment to the Unllad States by Febrnary 1967 or theres_t, were reported by 
our Toli::yo OlIIce In November 1936. 

01"'" oil imports were considerably under those In 1935, dne to the dlaturb
ance In Spain and a poor erop in other countries. The season'. olive 011 Jield 
for all cou';trles is the lowest in the past 20 :years, according to a report from 
Italy abstractad In the Febrnnry 2nd lasue of "Foodstnlfs Round the World, 
Meats, LIvestock, Fats, and Oils," published by the FoodstuJfs DIvision. Tb!s 
report stalas that, so far as Italy is concerned, the shortage of olive 011 In that 
country will be fII1ed as much as possible by Btlmnlstlng the production and asle 
of seed oils. A temporary es:port duty of 150 lire per qulntal (about 3'ht per 
pom!d) was assessed on Italian ollve 011 exports on January 28, 1937. 

Tbe tables on the following pages enumerate the imports and exporls of the 
principal fats and oils and oil-bearing materials, Mowing the chief countries 
of destination and orlgln, for the years 1004, 1935, and 1936. It wIl! be nolad 
in eacb case, in the lnterest of dissemInating desired Information as qulckI,y as 
possible, these statlstlca list only the countries shipping or receiving the bulk 
of the products. 

All the 1936 I!gnrss In these tables are preliminary, as is the case with sta
tistics In previous pages of this report, and correctad and IInaI I!gnrss wIl! 
appear later In "Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the Unllad Statas," pub
lished by the Bureau of ForeIgn and Domestic Cam_ from which puhI!ea
tIon imPurt and es:port I!gnrss for years previous to 1936 were obtained. 
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UNl'l'ID STATES IMPORTS 01' FATS AND OILs BY PBnICIPAL OotrNftDEJ.t 1984-86 

" .. _ 011. """ Fa", Bdib16 

Oommodlly &Dd prIoclpal_.r_ .... , ... -
Lard compounds and Jard substitutes- -... -... -... ~o~ ______________________________ 

281,061 7, 948, 682 -: 6, 238, 095 

Philippine Islands _________________ 280,671 7,774,985 6,149,845 

Oleo o;1-~o~ _______________________ (1) 1,625,925 63,286 

Argentina ________________________ f:l 1,389,606 19,587 Oanada __________________________ 
235,267 43,699 

Oleo .tearin..-~o~ ___________________ 1,718, 774 9,200,841 5, 316, 785 
Argentina ________________________ 905, 294 6.419.008 3.385, 915 lJruguay _________________________ 370.176 1.039.422 561.030 Australia-________________________ 

269.536 993.090 774, 598 New Zes1and _____________________ 80.544 HI. 753 28.453 Oanada __________________________ 
93, 224 581.971 478.167 

ApriI-"" ... .., • ..... -Edible ta\low-~otaL _________________ (1) (1) 9.757.677 
Cansda __________________________ 

{:! ~:~ 
2.629.862 

ArgentUwa ________________________ Z. 638, 386 Bnuo1 ____________________________ 

~ 
924,232 Uruguay _________________________ 

~:) 8, 233.034 
New~nd _____________________ 

332.163 

Beef ta\low-~o~ ____________________ 4z. 465, 906 240, 725, 454 -----_.----
Canada __________________________ 

2,113,238 10.756,269 -----------lJnited Kingdom __________________ 9.530.283 46.018.534 -----------Argentina ________________________ 11,228.287 61.136.297 -----------B>azil ____________________________ 
2.647.218 27.566.941 -----------tTruguay _________________________ 6.913,261 31.478,600 -----------Australia _________________________ 5,261,578 27,403,224 -._--------New Zealand _____________________ 4, 039. 941 27,469.707 -----------FTanoe ___________________________ ----------- 2.663.185 -----------Netherl&nds ______________________ 

----------- 3.611.755 -----------Paraguay ________________________ 
697.354 1.752.132 -----------

~a1low. inedibl..-total _________________ (I) (1) 44, 906. 617 
United KiDgdom __________________ 

~') ~l 15.154,029 (Janada __________________________ I) 7,9SZ. 164 Argentin6 ________________________ (11 (I) 1.012,207 Uruguay _________________________ (I 
~\ 1,639,601 China ____________________________ ('I 296, 720 Au8tl'g,lia _________________________ 

~:) 
(I) lZ. 808, 870 New Zes1and _____________________ 

~l 4. 122t 784 Brasil ____________________________ 
I) 1.573, 347 
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UNlTED STATES IKPOBTS 0)' FATS AND OILs BY PlmfCIPAL CouN'l'RlSS, l.9B4-36-
. Continued 

A1I4mal 0llB an" Fat., lned1bl<>-<Jontinued 

Oommod ... __ .. l_oI._ 
'1134 -

Tallow, edible and iuedible-totaL ______ (1) 
F~ce ___________________________ r United Kiogdom __________________ .) Canad& __________________________ 

.) 
Argenun& ________________________ 

fl 
Br&Zil ________________________ ~ ___ 

~~ira::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.) 
1) 

New Ze&l&nd _____________________ 1) 

Mutton taIIow-Tot&l _________________ 347,393 
Can&d& __________________________ 

60,240 

~~tr,;-:::::::::::::::::::::::: 37,7;~ 161,26 New Zeal&nd _____________________ 
88,130 Argentina. ____________ . __________ -----------United Kiogdom _______ • __________ ----.-.-.-. 

. 

Wha,le oil-TotaL ________ --------- ---- -2, 665, 323 
Norway __________________________ 

2,105, 645 United Kiogdom __________________ 121,091 Canada __________________________ 
266, 212 Netherlanda ______________________ 

-----------

Veg.tGlllf1 OllB, BdiblB 

Sunflower aeed oil-Tot&l ______________ 

Netherlanda ______________________ 
Bulgaria _________________________ 
United Kiugdom __________________ 
(Jermany _________________________ 

Corn oil-Tot&l _______________________ 

BeqpuID __________________________ 
(Jertnany _________________________ 
r;etherbulda ______________________ 
United Kiugdom __________________ 

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Crude ootto~d oil-Tot&l ____________ 

United Kiugdom __________________ 
Mexico _________________ . ________ 
Brazil ____________________________ 
China ____________________________ Japan ____________________________ 

"1 Not .b6WD separatelK~ 
I Included. in "relined, 

-10,045, 992 

9, 825, 094 
-----------

109,566 
111,332 

10, 169,150 

1,930,326 
1,902,678 
2, 652, 466 
2, 143, 751 
1,646, 524 

735,836 

(» 

(I) 
(.) 
(» 

~l 

.... -... 
(Il 

I1 :l 
:l 

(11 
6,125,468 

158,074 
93,482 

1,077,254 
3,407,566 

166,369 
222,723 

a.._ 
3,076,422 

2,698,638 
148, 235 
179,836 

15 

-... 
37,061,732 

33,211,762 
1,674,058 

821,664 
71,806 

25,746,090 

6,250,534 
2,415, 494 
5,315, 127 
4, 869, 748 
1,746, 670 
3,758, 991 

28,5117,486 

8,760,025 
6,422, 1120 
1,612,208 

10,403,827 
668, 817 

.... -JdUClTf-M.,c* --24,0211,859 

't74, 640 
1,201,833 
3, 108, 440 
8, 938, 833 

959, 788 
1,029,456 
4,696, 542 
1,820,640 

-----------
-----------
-------------.--------
-----------
----.-.---. 
-----------

a.._ 
3, 746, 069 

2, 338, 930 
184, 434 
1157,585 
206,344 

_ ... 
24, 113, 399 

18, 461, 869 
3,097,462 

983,823 
1,884,248 

28,672,479 

6, 564, 1122 
4, 575, 909 
6, 595, 554 
5, 120, 080 
2, 611, 512 
2, 343, 396 

14,544,320 

498, 947 
611,122 

2,141,_ 
9,121,740 
1,570,879 
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UNITED STA.TES IKPOBTB o. FATS AND 0II.a BY PmNCIPAL CoUNTBIESt 1934-86-
Contlnued 

Vegelable 00., Bdibl<>--Conlinued 

Oommodlty and priHpa1 countries of ahlpmeni , ... .... , ... 
Refined cottonseed oil {including semi-

19~~392 - Po ..... refinedl-TotaL _________________ c __ 138, OS9, 879 113; 242, 286 
Netberl""ds ______________________ ----------- 16,486, 170 6, 710, 340 United Kingdom __________________ 7,244, 895 55, 409, ~~ 27,560,051 
~exico __________________________ 

1,512, 160 3,756, 9 2, 917, 288 Braail ____________________________ 
66, 451 11,815,096 35, 006, 833 China ____________________________ 

----------- 5,931,969 2, 877, 880 Japan ____________________________ 
120,400 26,382,1173 23,188, 275 Egypt ___________________________ 
120,285 16,382,188 14, 938, 232 

Olive oil: 
Pac~1ese tban 40 poun_TotaL 24, 612, 737 29, Dill, 319 20,260,894 

luuy ________________________ 

SpoOn------------------------
21, 898, 3~~ 

2, 024, 12 
25,736, ~~ 
2,634,5 

17,816, 596 
1,815, 778 

-Packages greater tban 40 pound&-Touu __________________________ 
31,394, 899 41,769, 211 40, 711,545 

FTance _______________________ 
1,837,117 I, 687, 5~~ 8, 172,804 luuy ________________________ 7,792, 956 10, 0S4, 7~~ 4, 557, 437 SpaiD-_______________________ 

:n, 375, 237 28, 408, 57 30, 523, 020 
Palm kernel oil-Touu _________________ 952,521 7,977,812 7,618,373 

Germani -------- -- - ------ - .-- - --- 308, 000 2,936,417 4,061,291 United ingdom __________________ 644, 521 2, 88JJ,465 629, 220 Denmark. _______________________ ----------. - 1, 465, giZ --.-------. Netberlands ______________________ 
----------- 685,0 2, 1127, 071 

Peanut oil-Touu _____________________ 2, 722,383 80,723,225 49,006,231 
Germ....y _________________________ 

----------- 1,343,924 ______ M ___ M Netherlanda ______________________ 
1,442,122 42,818, 514 11,111,889 United Klngdom.. _________________ 

----------- 1.599.950 8, 484, 017 ClUna ____________________________ 
83,790 32,1135, ~g 33, 007, 751 Hong Kong _______________________ 1,187,999 1,293, 6 1,271,068 

Sesame oIl-TotaL ____________________ 
72, 798 356,058 a, 317, 242 

Netherlands ______________________ 
17,834 241,495 2,620, 982 !4exico __________________________ 

----------- 61,942 -----------
Kapok aeed oil-Touu _________________ (Il (I) 14,653,704 

Netherland Indla __________________ 

f.! ~ 11,042, 910 Japan ____________________________ 
6,510,794 



828 BRIEFS SUBMITTED TO THE COMMITTEE 

UNITED STATES IlD'<J'BT8 01'" FA'l'S Al'fD OILs BY Pal:RCJPAL CouNTBlD. 193t--B6-
. COntinued 

OiI8eedl 

Commodity and prlnclpal oountrle:$ or lbI;mlent , ... , ... "". 
- ....... _ ... _.'" Castor __ TotaL __________________ 92, 839, 588 17,048,961 164, 07&, 789 

• JElrazil ____________________________ 
47,740,072 49,830,532 145, 374, 432 British India _____________________ 30,859, 728 12,702,896 6, 894, 519 

~::t~~::====================== 
7,974,680 14,372,253 10,llO,OOa 
6, 264, 611 ----------- 1,121,760 

Copra--Total _________________________ 399, 233, 969 454, 134, 203 364,493,443 
Netherl&nd India __________________ 47,346,060 3,416,693 -----------Philippine I.lands _________________ 338, 087, 364 441,065,840 357, 766, 579 British Oceania ___________________ 5, 049, 906 8,787, 131 4, 251, 512 British Mal&ys ___________________ 7,218, 474 ----------- 616,000 

16-lb.6udd _.(nu,," -.-F~ed__Total ______________________ 
14, 170, 002 17,559,662 15, 365, 020 

Argentu.a ________________________ 
8, 592, 341 16,150,906 13,167,048 JElritish Indis _____________________ 4, 220, 946 934,268 1, 294, 300 China. ___________________________ 

417,517 300,412 447,063 

_.'" ....... _ ... 
Sesame seed-Total ___________________ 

~2, 32&, 688 146, 394, 158 117.795, 133 
. Chi""-___________________________ 20,729,332 138,278,410 109,270,495 
Hong Kong _______________________ 1, 118, 732 2,318,271 1,81S,688 

~~:~I~;.::~~::::===::::====:== 
110,503 1,284, 809 4,182, 308 
66,~~ a, 427, 006 I, 120,000 

245, 2 312, 737 1,309, 267 
Poppy seed-Tot.,L ___________________ 6,411,686 8, 392, 532 6, 901, 083 

Jlungary _________________________ 
1, 229, 4~~ 1,783, 638 54, 500 Netherl&ndl ______________________ 
3, 785, 1~ a, soo, 182 4, 308,049 Poland and Danzig ________________ 1,052, 2 2,754,491 2, 385, 675 

Palm nuts and palm nut kernel&-Total __ 8,.509,404 50,072,648 27,443, 093 
JElrazil ____________________________ 

1, 120,054 4,609,908 8, 978, 047 CloldCoaot _______________________ 
----------- 2,240,000 -----------Nigeria __________________________ 

5.051,890 14,148,415 9,309,637 
Other British West Africs __________ 2.308, 585 4,098, 205 -----------Other French Africa' ______________ -----.----- 24,937,575 8, 313, 334 

Rapeoeed--Total ______________________ 9,323, 796 29,515,220 27.836,213 
Belgium __________________________ 1,043,138 599,292 1,023,742 Germany _____ ____________ ________ 705, 609 613,422 470.950 Argentina ____ ___ __ ____________ ___ 637,536 17.709,014 3, 280, 603 British India _____________________ 349,270 2,727,410 9,659,045 

ir~~:;~:=::::==:::=::=:=::=:= s. 997, 054 6,885,9~ 4,348,503 
270, 770 216,61 3, 546, 123 

~~d[:=::===============:====:= 
65,450 317,219 2.415, 568 
82,105 260,630 2, 571, 029 

'Does not lD<!lmte Madaganal'. Alptia. or TuDItla. 



BRIEFS SUBMITTED IN TYPEWBlTTEN FORI\{ 829 

UNrnm STATES IHPOBTS OJ' FATS AND ORB BY PRINCIPAL CouNmma, ~ 
Continued 

Oil.""do-()ontlnued 

Commodity and prineSpal oountrles of Ihlpme.nt 

Hempseed-TotaJ. _____________________ 

China ____________________________ 
Japan ____________________________ 
KwAIltung ________________________ 

Babassu nuts and kernelB-TotaL _______ 
Brazil ____________________________ 

Kapok see4-TotaL ______________ - ___ 

Netherland India __________________ 
Japan ____________________________ 

Perilla aeed-Total ____________________ 

I{wantuDS ________________________ 
China ____________________________ 

Seeds and nuts D_ s_ p_ f_ when oils there-
from are free_Total _________________ 

Ill! Brazil ____________________________ 
British Hondurao __________________ 

Tung oil-TotaL _____________________ 

Chin8-___________________________ 
Hong Kong _______________________ 

Cononut oil-TotaL ___________________ 

Philippine Islands _________________ 

Palm oil-Total _______________________ 

1Canada __________________________ 
British Malaya ___________________ 
Netherland India __________________ 
Be~n COngo ____________________ 
N>ger'8 __________________________ 

Olive oD. sulphured, or foot&, inedible-Total ______________________________ 

(lreece ___________________________ 
ltaly ____________________________ 
Portugal _________________________ 
Spajn ____________________________ 
AIgoria and Tunisia _______________ 

• 1 neluded in uSeedI: and nuta, u. .. 1\ f. ft 

'SIC. 

, ... I .... 
_ ... ! _ ... 

12, 981, 449'116, 681, 757 

2, 014, 716 8,278, 265 
680,179 2,177,~: 

10. 380, 094 106,149,11 

(I) (') 

(I) (I) 

14,617,641 12,656,625-

14, 668, 038 11,404,459 
----------- 652, 320 

2, 181,378 2,782, 566 

2, 181, 378i 2,334,~ 
-----------~ 448, 366 

451,768 16,314,486 

448,000 15,261,:~ -----------1 14,4 

110,007,18! 120,058,811 

lOO,253,7r~ 108,338,426 
9,749,71 10,460,262 

314, 802, 433 353,396,002 

314, 802, 433 353,396,002 

155, 530, 876 297,579,206 

7,901,600 10, 698, 7~! 
725, 241 4,746,42 

98, 977, 827 186, 251, ~~ 
27,477,529 48,768, 93. 
HI, 743, 023 39,070,749 

36,165,829 33,797,218 

1; 287, 9~~ 12,061,065 
15, 548, l~ 3,871, S:l 
2,421,9 1,063,54 

479,843 152.603 
10,077,760 16,622,367 

.... -... 62,814,186 

3,114,763 
3,016, 518 

55,318, 045 

59,021,600 

59,021,600 

1,930. 007 

899,467 
1,030,540 

'3,742,370 

'3, 741, 770 
-----------

3,348,010 

2,831,990-
323,170 

134, 829, 996 
• 

127, 826, 706 
5,981,167 

322, 065, 416 

322, 060, 058 

338, 788, 706 

1,741, 100 
4, 000, 831 

248, 227, 406 
42, 311, 980 
81,406, 090 

17, 4OD, 853 

1,456, 665 
2, 997,120 
1,986, 506 
4,540.192 
6,420.370 



830 BRIEFS SUBMITTED TO THE COMMITTEE 

UNlTB:D STATES IHPOllT8 01" FATS AND OILs BY PBINCIPAL OotTNTBlES, 1934-86-
- Continued 

Vegetable 0llB (Nol EI._Tt ..... Bpoolfiell)-<:onlinued 

OcmmodISy and. prlndpal COOI1Aiea lJf shipment , ... .... , ... 
-.... -- _ ... 

Other inedible olive oU-TotaL _________ 9,670,342 19,743,462 12,083, 829 
(}reece ___________________________ 

472,69! 3, 196, 479 1,316,648 Spain ____________________________ 
7,237,06i 7,464,225 8,830,836 Algeria and Tunisia _______________ 1,555,809 8,740,425 1,791,121 

G ..... Go"- ""'_ Rapes.ed (Coiza) oU, inedible-TotaL ___ 1,975,841 3,348) 295 3, 744, 971 
Japa<L ___________________________ 

1,973,761 3,170, 207 3,367,637 

P ....... ....... _ ... 
Palm kernel oU, inedible-TotaL ________ 11,799,626 50,592,641 12,522, 741 

Germany ____ _ ' _____ M ______________ 11,326, 904 17,731,567 4,093,912 Ilerunark ________________________ 
----------- 6,823,377 1,007,628 

N etherlands ______________________ 6,452 23,817,524 7,173, 724 United Kingdom __________________ 466, 270 2,099,213 247,477 
Carnauba wu-Total _________________ 7,841,623 10,420,568 12,500,241 

Brazil ____________________________ 
7,841,623 10,143,282 12, 465, 275 

(]OU ... ""'_ 
_om 

Rapeeeed (Colza) oil, n_ e. B.-TotaL ____ 240, 967 4,691,424 5, 404, 137 
Netberlsuds ______________________ 

4, 779 508,691 149,300 United Kingdom __________________ 3, 133 444,680 121,337 Japan ____________________________ 
175, 287 3,738,053 5, 117, 527 _ ... -... _ ... 

Tea .eed oil-TotaL ___________________ (I) (1) 7,904,078 
Cbina ____________________________ rl f) 5, 681, 334 Hong Kong _______________________ 

I) I) 2,202,426 

Linseed oil-(fatty acids)-Total ________ (1) (1) 4,837,245 
B.lgium __________________________ r <'l 734,997 l<.therlsudB ______________________ I) f.l 3, 533, 933 United Kingdom __________________ I) 000,176 

Fatty acids n. I_ Po f. (derived from vege-table oilB)-Total __________ ~ ________ (1) 12,653,683 6, 794, 146 
~ny _________________________ 

i:l 0,247,896 2, 122, 890 ]\1etherlando ______________________ 1,289, 599 2, 137, 125 Philippine lslands _________________ 

f' 5,150,673 -----------eou..da __________________________ 
I) 300,820 1,950, 180 

Soy bean oil-Total ___________________ 
2, 828. 523 14,248, 574 7,187,051 

Netherh>nds ______________________ 
1, 168, 60! 1,773,361 2, 243, 222 

Kwantung _____ __ _________________ 1,614,436 9,359,436 3, 627, 408 United Kingdom __________________ ----------- 2,399,637 82, 857 Japan ____________________________ 
------.---- ------.---- 632, 295 

Perilla oU-Total ______________________ 
25, 164,203 12,327,864 117,903, 274 

Japan ____________________________ 
16, -667, 227 42, 182, 643 81,461,798 i{wantung ________________________ 
8, 376, 976 30,145,221 36,441,476 

I Not ahoWD nparatelJ'. 



BRIEFS SUBMITTED IN TYFEW1UTTEN FORM 831 

UNlTBD STATES I><roBTI! .,.. FATS AND OILs BY PBINCIl'AL CoUNTBIEB, 1ll84-$
ContInued 

Veg_ oua (Not Ell...,..".., Bpecl/le4l-COntlnued 

OcJmmod,ty_ .... _ ..... _ "'_ ... .... 1l13li 11130 _ ... _ ... -,.,. Babaaou Dut oil-Total ________________ ,\') (1) 329,226 
I>enInark _________________________ 

!:S !:l 150,000 Brazil ____________________________ 
179,226 

Oleo oil-Total _______________________ 20,113, 216 9,251,405 9,130,679 
Belgium __________________________ 1,374,887 854,731 934, 587 
~ny------------------------- 1,215, 500 190, 896 354,004 Netherlands ______________________ 3, 343, 538 2,064, 671 1,852,708 
United Kingdom __________________ 11,011,674 4,351,212 4,691,536 Irish Free State ___________________ 431,635 439,612 361,114 I>entnark _________________________ 

755, 812 404;583 321,188 S .... _n __________________________ 
174, 667 131,487 243,347 

Oleo 8toek-Total _____________________ 5, 978, 93! 3,377,907 3, 619, 765 

Be~nm-------------------------- 376, 6Il 
449,635 280,159 

lDenEnark _________________________ 616, 91 444, 163 898,903 Netherlands ______________________ 627,30 396, 835 247,979 8 ..... n __________________________ 
1,588,~ 788, 521 I, 139,590 United Kingdom __________________ 1,360, 05 1,042, 864 889,901 Bwit%erland _______________________ 653, 1 99, 107 10,15<& 

Tallow, edible-Total __________________ 7,347,14< 536, 177 708, 619 

Gertnany------------------------- 1,282, 912 ----------- -----------Netherlands ________________ ........ __ I, 381, 243 ----------- -----------United Kingdom __________________ 104, 954 226,916 53, 519 (;uba ____________________________ 
3, 645, 562 183,184 628, 324 8 ..... n __________________________ 

----------- 19,836 71,859 
Lard-TotaL _________________________ 

431, 237, 367 96,354, 609 111, 291, 632 
B_lgium __________________________ 

8, 517, 508 96,694 1, 629, 949 Flnlond __________________________ 
2, 187,670 24,672 97,684 

r~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 26~607,500 J, M4, 314 6, 872,422 
5, 126,378 168, 600 -----------~etherlandB~ _____________________ 
8, 986, 049 1,375 63,645 United Kingdom __________________ 281,149,582 64,524,954 63, 547,002 <:anada __________________________ 
5, 355, 181 645,218 2, 902, 705 Costa IUca _______________________ 
3, 512, 233 398, 480 77,975 Guatemala _______________________ 2,387,777 490, 337 800 Panatna-_________________________ 2, 685, 160 769,371 788,841 Mexioo. _________________________ 37,032, 734 1,113,840 1, 699,973 (;ube ____________________________ 

26, 347, 729 24,235,498 31,010,440 
Dominican Republic _______________ 3, 949, 834 473,235 154,846 Republio of HaitL ________________ 2, 341, 251 633, 767 543, 847 Ecuador _________________________ 4,382, 044 14,800 237,458 VeneBuma ________________________ 4, 500, 585 247,~g: 42,592 Colombia ________________________ 

92,758 2,9 522, 085 

a Not ilhOWD aeparate17. 





BRIEFS SUBMITTED IN TYPEWRITTEN :fORM 833 

UNITED STATES IlIPOBT8 op FATS AND On.s BY PBufCD'AL ComtTBIES.. 1984-36-
Continued 

An.imal 0"-, GretlBu GM FfJ'., Jnedj:ble-Contlnued 

Commocl1ty and principal COUlIule:! or destination '''' -
Pouob Pou." 

Other animal greases and fata '--TotaL __ 55, 'ro8, 180 14,731,494 
(;erDlany _________________________ 

1,386,321 68, 321 Italy ____________________________ 
1,171,991 417,997 

~ether~dB ______________________ 4,905,336 I, 506, 6~t Unitad Kingdom __________________ 10,737,844 I, 030, ~~ Canada __________________________ 
IS, 411, 426 6,994,8 

(;ua~ _______________________ 
988, 258 497,721 ()uba ____________________________ 

11,388, 413 2,089,283 
Dominican Republic. ______________ 1, 429, 780 350,662 
Haiti~ Republic oL. _______________ 995,221 158, 399 Japan ____________________________ 

3, 222, 711 32, ~;? llonduras ________________________ 278, 358 272,7 
Nicaragua. __________________ - - --- 642, 403 362,8!1 Pan8lDa-_________________________ 

231,853 131,731 

~~:O~_-:::=======::====:=:::::: 
735, 846 171,556 
321,756 86, 304 

Vegefable Oils .... d FGI., Edible 

Cottonoeed oil, relined-Total_ .. ________ 6, 186, 831 3, 656, 133 
Canada __________________________ 

362,992 

222i~ Panazoa __________________________ 1,015,761 606,0 
)(exico __________________________ 293, 7~? 328, {;uba ____________________________ 

1,960.72 319, Frencb West Indies ________________ - 266, 884 6, 102 Japan ____________________________ 
1, 413, 1~: 1,401,744 Philippine Islands _________________ 382, 45 479, 030 

Boy bean oil-Total ___________________ 2,040,12l 4, Ill, 188 
(}ua~ _______________________ 

109, 1:; 125,835 CUba ____________________________ 
754,39 2,211,881 

Netberland West lndies ____________ 130,513 290,041 
Colombia ________________________ 107,250 112, 674 
Union of South Mrica _____________ 507,340 .. '~ 647,5~: Mozambique _____________________ 165,350 168, 48 Costa FtiC& _______________________ 

69,707 76, 4I~ Dominiean Republic _______________ 8,814 274,833 
Corn oil-Total _______________________ 1,314, 066 833,101 

Nicaragua ________________________ 267,681 -----------Japan ____________________________ 
505,901 614,571 Union of South Africa _____________ 96,822 ----------. 

~u1::~~_:~~:::::==:::==::=:::=:: 63, 784 ------._---
60. 492 -----------Dominican Republic _______________ 5S, 994 -----------Canada __________________________ 49,476 21,550 United Kingdom __________________ 28, 960 120,641 

1 Doea BOt include gt'eaee stearJne. olPIc acid. or stearlc: ncl4. 

."'" 
Pouob 

11,448, 856 

--.--------

, 

204, 520 
3,070,667 

421 324 
S, 912, 42 

169,83 
1,069,25 

6-
6-
S. 

61,764 
-----------

8, 69 
10,51 
4,1 

11,030 
577,728 
113,219 

-

2, 573, 362 

196,632 
617,209 
154,360 
48, 817 

--i;i40;223 
187,942 

4, 028, 835 

125, 922 
2, 244, 522 

298,865 
228, 210 
457,949 
248,655 

96, 878 
50,605 

929,398 

-----------
794,000 

-----------
-----------
-----------

3,834 
9,991 

282 



BRIEFS SUBMITTED TO THE COMMITTEE 

UNITED STAT1!'.8 IKPOBTS 01' FATS AND On.a BY PBINCIPAL OoUNTllIES. 1.984-38--
Continued . 

1'egotable QiU "',,' Fa'" Bdibl<>--Contlnued 

~ COlDlIllldUy and ~ WWl1rle8 of deeUnatloD " .. .... '010 

- .... - ....... .... -Cooking fats, other then Iard-TotaL ___ 2, 180,565 1,219,354 1,622, 128 
Guatemal& _______________________ 149,445 88,611 89,386 Pan8<Da. _________________________ 

218, 542 14O,~ 
. 223,396 Mexieo __________________________ 151,099 176, 7 286, 936 

Newfoundland and Labrador _______ 9a,540 20,936 21,436 
Berrnud~ ________________________ 

91,471 45,~~ 59,246 J ..... C& __________________________ 
lOO, 9!~ 59,1 28,065 Netherland West lnw"" ____________ 182, 91 61, 28~ 46, 724 

~t!na------------------------ 208, 6g~ 1,242 131,441 Japan ____________________________ 
76, 3!~ 72,880 011,067 Philippine Islands _________________ 
95,,~ 94, 852 9S, 024 (}oba ____________________________ 
44,26 126, 343 190, 198 'Venezuela ________________________ 
42,~~ 47,~~ 56, 333 Costa Rica _______________________ 
37,62 7,2 46, 698 

• 

Cottqnseed oil, crude-TotaL __________ 8, 678, 648 180,423 381,566 Canada __________________________ 
4,060, 117 59,686 224, 245 Cuba ____________________________ 
4, 509, 786 

--~--------
693 Mexico __________________________ 

;12, 062 39,353 ----------. 
:Phil~ine IsJands _________________ - 30, 425 47,419 4,516 Uni Kingdom __________________ 

----------- ----------- 96,908 
Panama _________________ . _________ 36, 938 ~ 81 47,801 

LinBeel! oil-Total ____________ .... ..:. _____ 653,216 986,109 972,543 
Canada __________________________ 

122,879 121,732 80,723 
P~a ________________ ~ ___ A_~ ___ 123,040 311:~ 271,147 
Honduru ________________________ 42, 192 36, ~~ 22,608 ~exjco __________________________ 

40,617 34,20 25,251 Cuba ____________________________ 
40,383 9O,7~~ 60,383 

Netherland West lndies ____________ 39,024 11,75 1,553 Colombia ________________________ 46,500 36,565 31,205 
Venezu~ ________________________ 

41,506 45,1l8 33,68a 
France ___________________________ 352 8, lOO 88,704 

'Vegetable soap atoelr:-TotaL __________ 17,273,741 14,964,389 19,395, 897 
United Kingdom __________________ 6,534,707 2,361,052 3,286, 990 
Canada __________________________ 4, 627, 8~~ 4, 037, 042 6,387,615 Mexico __________________________ 

305,30 1,012, ;~ 680,483 CUb& ____________________________ 
6,450, a93 5,892,9 5,837,546 

~tu..------------------------ 827,268 1,124, 362 2,402, 679 

Oilaeada-Total _______________________ 5,799,985 92,863,091 109,179,287 
(}reeee ___________________________ 

340,988 17, !~ 10,000 Italy ____ .. ______________________ 
1,137,600 3,000 646,230 Poland and Danlig ________________ 258, 500 578,600 ____ M_MM_M. 

~exioo __________________________ 
S. 871,134 2,397,727 2,776,549 France ___________________________ 294, 229 3,314,867 10, 600 

Ge~ny _________________________ 
411,185 2,271,036 -----------Netherland8 ______________________ 
103,035 6,723,660 

105.-160;887 
Canada __________________________ 

61,514 77, 174, 121 
, • 



BRIEFS SUBMITTED IN TYPEWRITTEN FORM 835 

PRODUCTION 

The 1936 drought reduced supplies of mm, livestock feed, and 0_, ""
..,pt cottonseed, aDd W8B largely responsible for ,greatly increased mnrlj:et!ngs 
of hogs and cattle in the latter part of that year. 

Larll production in the United Statee in 1936, in establlslullents canvassed 
bY the Bureau of the Census, was 1,051,724,368 pounds (including 5,ilO3,772 
pounds of neutral lard), an increase of 270 million pounds as compared with 
1935. Previous years were as follows: 

Year 

1935 _________________________________ _ 
1934 _________________________________ _ 
1933 _________________________________ _ 
1932 ____ " ____________________________ _ 
1931 _________________________________ _ 

.......... 
3,929,484 

n, 800, 206 
17,707,404 
17,731,898 
22, 762,078 

-.... 
777,963,650 

1,415, 370, 733 
1,758,413,397 
I, 672, 140, 715 
1,658,330,192 

Storage holdings of lard on January 1, 1937, of 145,522,000 pounds, were con· 
slderably above the average for that date, and compare with 52,718,000 pounds 
on January (n] 1936. 118,107,000 pounds in 1935, aDd a January-l average 
of 79,129,000 pounds for the years 1932 to 1936. ..' -

Better supplies of lard and an increase of 7 million pounds in i\lS6 shi_ts 
to Cuba as a result of the Reciprocal Trade Agreement with that country, were 
responsible for a total increased export of 15 million pounds of that product 
la:!t year over 1985. Lard shipments to Germany increased 5 mU110n pounds 
over those of 1935.. 

TallotD production fiI shown by the Bureau ot the Census at 562,801,28l 
pounds (00.143,787 pounds of which _re. edible) -in 1936, an inc_se of 
00,757,714 pounds over the 1935 total in both grades. 

Larll cam"""nII 1>1<4 oilier IGr4 oub.Ulu'e8.-The 1\lS6 produet!on was 
1,553,876,208 pounds. a 1-mIIlIon-pound increase over the 1,546,794,877 pounds 
in 1935. and comparing with 1,204.331,073 pounds In 19114, as computed from 
prellmlnsry J!gures of the Bureau of the Censns. 

The produetlon of CreGm6rJI buller In 1936 Is estimated by the United Stat .. 
Department of AgrIcniture at 1,616.255.soo pounds. a decrease of 1 percent, 
compared with 1.633,752,000 pounds In 1935. An additional 500 mllllon pounda 
of farm butter I. usually estimated annually. Imports of 9.874,005 pounds in 
1006 compare with over 22 mllIlon pounda in 1935. • 

Production of oleomargam.e, bath colored and uncotored, as complied from 
monthly reparte of the Bureau of Internal Revenue. totsla 393,229,970 pounds 
for the calendar year 1936, a S percent !ncreaae over the 1935 produet!on of 
S81,51l2,658 pounds whlcb was an advance of 44 percent over that of 1934. In 
theae totsla 1OS.106,Ul pounds of cottonssed oll were consumed, an toerease 
of 8.001,857 pounds or 9 percent over the 1935 JIgnre of 99.504.754 pounds. The 
latter 1Igure represented an increase of 82 percent over the amount of cotton
seed oil consumed 1D margarine 10. 1034. 'Coconut on in margarine totated 
150.464.567 pounds. a decrease of 28.752,898 pounda or 14 percent from the 1935 
IIgure of 174,21'1'.455 pounds, wblch latter was 41 percent over the 1934 con· 
sumption In that product. BaballlJU oll, crushed from nuts and kernela Imported 
from BrnsII, amounted to 16,133.801 pounds as a margarine ingredient in 1936, 
compared with 1,833.004 pounda in 1985, and none in 1934. 
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The Increased domestic soy-b ....... n production Is redectro In the 14,26l,913 
pound consumption· of that product In margariDe In 1986, compared with only 
1,'139,755 ponnds In 1985. In the <I years 1931 to 11lM a total of only 657,000 
pounds ot aoY-hean on was used In the margarine IndUlltry. 

Over 76 mllllon pounda of milk were conaumed In margarine production In 
1936. 

Cot tom_od production In 1986 la estImatro at 5,513,000 tons, an Inerease of 
784,000 tons over 1935; and the production of crude cottonseed 011 In the 1936 
calendar year, -from. preliminary figures of tbe B1ll'etlu of the Census. was 
1,244,6l6,982 pounds, an Inerease of 61,729,008 pounds, or ;; percent over the 
19S5 production of 1,182,887,914 pounds. 

80lf·b.,.,. production (alfectro hy the drought) Is estImatro In the December 
crop report of the Unltro States Departmeot of Agrlenltnre at 29,616,000 
bushels (60 pounds each) In 1936, a decrease of 14,762,000 bnsbels from the 
1985 production but considerably In excess of preceding years. The 1936 pr0-

duction of crude soy·bean all, according to preliminary figures of the Bnresu 
of the Census, was 225,297,183 pounds, an Increase of 114 percent from the 
previous record 19S5 production of 105,058,204 pounds. 

The 1936 olllctal estImatro Mancbnrlan soy-bean production Is 4,175,000 
metric tons, a 27 percent Increase over their low crop of 1935.. 

Exports of ollseeds (believed to be mostly soy beans) trom tbe Unltro States 
In 1936 amounted to 109,179,287 pounds. Exports of soy beans In 1936, also not 
_ate\y classlfled, were estImatro by the trade at about 90 ml\Uon ponnds. 

The 1936 drought cut deeply Into (Ia<!.sed production of that year, wblch is 
estlmntro hy tbe Unltro States Departmeot of AgrIcnltnre at slIgbtly over 6 
million bushels, eompared with a little over 14 mUllon bnsbels In 1935, and 
5,700;000 bushels In 1934, the latter being the smallest on reeord. The Argen
tiDe crop Is expectro to reach 70 million bnsbels (58 ml\Uon the year before) 
aDd the world Oaxseed crop for :1900-31 la Ogured at about 140 ml\Uon bushels, 
compared with 187 million bushels the previous season, and 145 million bushels 
average. The 1986 domestic production of linseed oil was 455.252,646 pounds, 
a 9 percent decrease from 1935, and comparing with 870,168,585 ponnds In 11lM. 

The 1936 prodnctlon of """",,tB, estimated at 1,300,540,000 pounds, compares 
with l,302,S05,OOO pounds In 19S5, and a 1928-82 average of 945,886,000 ponnds, 
The domestic production of vlrgln- and crode-peanut oH, as repOrted by the 
Bureau of the Census tor 1936, was 70,322.493 pounds, a 57 pereent IDcrease 
over the 1935 production of 44,673,069 pounds, and comparing with 47,045.115 
ponnds In 11lM. Less than 14 million pounds annually were produced In the 
three year. preceding 1984. Payments by the Unltro States Department of 
AgrIculture to encourage diversion of peanuts trom normal channels to the 
manufacture ot oll have contributed to the large Increase In peanut-oil produc
tion In the past three years. 

PRICES 

An active demand abroad for fats and olls, partlcnlarly In several European 
eountries where a pronounced shortage Is reported. has readIly absorbed avail
able world suppUes, and this fact, together with Improved domestic economic 
conditions, increased consumption, and a higher import tarUf structure. has 
contributed to a geaeral malnteDance of tbe higher price levels of 1985 over tile 
low prevaIling range in 1934. 

The following table mu_trate. the raDge of prices monthly tor the pas! two 
years on several leading fats and olls as reported by the Bureau of Labor Sta-
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tistics. The comparable prices reported by that Bureau for the month of 
January 1934, were: 

Il'or pound) 

CoUon- C""""" ",",u' Ol&omar- Lud Tallow, Tallow, 
.... 011 on Contol1 oil - Batter edible ~ Oleo 011 

---
" $0. 047 IQ 028 $0.036 $0.038 $0.070 $0. 057 $0. 199 $0. 034 $Q 031 $0. 061 



WUOLUALI!' Pm""" OF SELECl'IID VmmrAJILE 011"", LAIlD, OLJlX)>WIOAllINR, BIl'I.'TEa, AIJD TALLOW 
(Dollllfl per pound) 

Coconut Oleomar- lord. Butwr, 
Year and mouth Oottonaood (ID. crude Corn oD. PeatlutoO, garine. ....... .., Tallow, 

oU,P.S. y. Manna' ""de ""de .tanlta1'd prime New Yort edible 
QllOOlored contract ""I" 

1935 January_ ••...... ______ •• _ •• __ • ______ $0.109 $0.044 50.099 SO. 101 $0.119 $0. 136 $0..341 $0.079 February ____ •••. _. ____ . __________ • __ 
.114 .052 .104 .103 .125 .143 .356 .086 ~arch __ • _______ • _____ •• __ • _____ . ___ 
.108 .058 .106 .105 .141 .144 .313 .087 

~£~:::::::::::::::::::==::::::::::: 
.103 .055 .095 .095 .140 .138 .340 .076 
.105 .054 .090 .095 .140 .141 .269 .077 
• 101 .046 .090 .094 .140 .147 .241 .080 July ___________________________ • ____ 
.096 .038 .088 .089 .135 .151 .237 .075 Augu.t __ • __ •. _._ ••. ___ •••••.. __ ••• _. .099 .038 .090 .090 .130 .168 .248 .091 SepteDlb.r ___ ._ ... _ •••. __________ .. _. .102 .042 .091 .095 .130 .169 .260 .093 October __________ • __________ • _______ 
.104 .048 .094 .095 .142 .151 .278 .095 ~oveDlber~~ __ .~. ____ .~.~~_. ______ • __ .103 .048 .098 .095 .145 .138 • SI8 .096 DecoDlber ___________________________ 
.107 .045 .102 .097 .145 .117 .342 .092 

1936 JanU8ry ______ •• _____________ ~.~. ____ 
.101 .047 .097 .093 .145 .109 .346 .079 F.bruary ___________ •••.• __ •• _ ••• ____ 
.097 .047 .091 .089 .145 .112 .368 .073 ~arch _______________ ••• _._._ •• ___ •• 
.094 .045 .082 ,085 .145 .111 .321 .066 

~rll.---------.--------------------. .094 .045 .082 .086 .143 .113 .312 .070 &1-----.-------______________ . ____ .088 .041 .082 .080 .130 .104 .273 .060 JuDe __ ~ _____ ~ _______________________ 
.091 .041 .081 .082 .125 .103 .296 .061 July ___________ • ____________________ 
.098 .045 .089 .087 .125 .110 .338 .078 Auguot ____ c __ ••• _______ . _. _________ • .101 .048 .096 .093 .134 .122 .354 .089 8ep\eDlber _____________ ._._. _________ 
.102 .059 .098 .091 .138 .118 .346 .091 O.tob.r _____________ •••• ____ • _______ 
.099 .065 .093 .088 .140 .117 .327 .086 }qoveDlber ___________________________ .100 .066 .089 .088 .140 .119 .335 .088 I>~ber _________ • _____ •• __________ 
.110 .084 .098 .099 .142 .135 .342 .101 

Tallow, 
pactera' 
prime Oleo 00 

50.061 $0.108 
.067 .121 
.071 .135 
.070 .127 
.074 .125 
.073 .121 
.066 .116 
.068 .114 
.071 .123 
.074 .126 
.072 .128 
.073 .130 

.068 .124 

.063 .lI6 

.061 .106 

.056 .102 

.046 .095 

.053 .081 

.063 .088 

.066 .098 

.073 .105 

.072 .101 

.078 .107 

.084 .127 

Quotattona Ilt New York, uoept tor peanut oD (mW Prloe) anI! oleomanrarlllo (Oblcago) fallow alld oleo 011 (Obtoaao). (Suurco: Bureau of Labor Stltlatlo8, U. B. Department of loboi.) 
• DoeI Dot lIleJUda tal: OD tlnc domMt1o PI'OC8II1Dt. 

a 

I 
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BRIEF 
SUBMlTIED ON BEHALF OF THE 

CALIFORNIA FARM BUREAU FEDERATION 

To THE HONORABLE Mm.mEBs OF THE JOINT PREPARATORY CoMlIIIT'l'EE 

ON PHILIPPINE An'AIB8: 

The California Farm Bureau Federation is a non-profit COl'p"ra
tion organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the 
State of California. Its principal place of business is in Hilgard 
Hall, Berkeley, California. The California Farm Bureau Federation 
is composed of forty-two county Farm Bureaus within the State 
of California, with a combined membership of approximately twenty
five thousand individuals actually engaged in the production of agri
cultural commodities. 

The Farm Bureau is representative of agriculture generally in 
California and includes in its membership thousands of farmers en
gaged in the production of vegetable and animal oils and fats in com
mercial quantities, The California. Farm Bureau Federation, in 
ma.lring this sta.tement, is speaking on behalf of the producers in 
California and other Western States of tbe following domestic oils 
and fats: lard, butter, tallow, cottonseed oil, corn oil, and peanut 
oil. . 

THE CALIFORNIA FABH B1ll!EAU FEDERATION RBsPECTFULLY SUBMITS: 

(I) THAT COCONUT OlL FROM THE PHlLlPPINE ISLANDS COMPETES WITH 

DOMESTICALLY PRODUCED OILS AND FATS AND THAT THIl! COHPETITION 18 

DETRIMENTAL TO DOMESTIC AGRICULTURAL PlWSPERIria 

It is a weIl-known fact that coconut oil is directly competitive 
with almost all domestically produced oils and fats, both as to edible 
and non-edible uses. In its use in the manufacture of oleomargarine 
it competes not only with butter but with cottonseed and otlter 
domestic oils tltat can equally weIl be used for oleomargarine produc
tion. 

In its use in the manufacture of lard-compounds a.nd vegetable 
shortenings, coconut oil competes with lard, cottonseed oil, peanut 
oil, and soy-bean oiL In the mallufa.cture of soap it competes with 
tallow, grease, cottonseed oil, corn oil, and soy-bean oil. 

In 1935 tlte imports of coconut oil into the United States, as shown 
by reports of tlte Department of Commerce, totaled 322,065,415 
pounds, of which amount 322,050,056 pounds came from the Phil-
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ippine Islands. In the same year there were imported into the United 
States 364,493,443 pounds of copr&, of which 357,766,579 pounds came 
.from the Philippines. It is evident that practically the entire supply 
of coconut oil and COpr& used in the United States comes from the 
Philippines. 

This coconut oil and coprs. &re produced under conditions of cheap 
labor which permit them to compete un:f8.irly With domestically pro
duced oils and fats. 

Philippine coconut oil was admitted to the United States free from 
duty or excise ts.xs.tion up to June 1934, and it prevented the normal 
growth and development of oil- and fat-production in the United 
States. The levy of import and excise taxes on foreign-produced oil 
in 1934 has hs.d the effect of checking importation of coconut oil to 
a considerable extent, as is shown by the fact that in 1936 the im
portation of coconut oil, including the oil-equivalent of imported 
copra, wa.s 551,706,284 pounds a.s compared with s.n average of 628,-
173,709 pounds for the five-year period 11l3()"1934, or a decrease in 
1936 of more than 76,000,000 pounds. 

(II) THAT FEDl!lJIAL IMPORT DUTIES ANI) EXCISE TAXES ON IMl'OR'nm OIU 

HAVB IKPROVBD PRICES RECEIVED BY PRODUCEBS OP DOMESTIO OIU! AlIo"D 

BA \"1: AIDED AGRICULTURAL RECOVERY. 

In the early months of 1934 the prices of domestic fa.ts and oils 
had reached a depression point that was ruinous to American agri
culture. Cottonseed prices had dropped from an average price of 
$21.55 per ton in 1926 to $7.66 per ton in October 1922 [!1932] and 
$12.50 per ton in October 1933. 

The passage by Congress of the excise tax on certain foreign
produced oils in the spring of 1934 caused an immediate advance in 
the prices of important domestic oils. 

The following table compiled from the records of the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics shows tbe remarkable price recovery of domestic oils 
largely attributable to Federal excise and import duties on foreign
produced oils . • 
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PIUC.,. OJ' CmoT,6llIf IHPOB .... "'" DoJOOS'l'IC OILS AND F ..... 
(Centa pet' Pound) 

Oommodlq 
. 

lau.10H la. 1_ 1 .... _ 

Ckntonseedon. ___________________ o_"_, 
. 4.7 10.9 10. 1 Corn on ______________________________ 

a6 9.9 9.7 Peanut on ____________________________ 
as 10.1 9.3 x..od _________________________________ 
5.7 la 6 10. 9 Butter ________________________________ 

19.9 34.1 34.6 Tallow (edible) ________________________ a4 7.9 7_ 9 
Tallow {packers 

prune) ________________ 
3.1. 6.1 6.8 

-

»00._ 

11.0 
9.8 
9.9 

1a& 
34.Z 
10. 1 
8.4 

. 
It is generally believed by farm people that the excise tax on for

eign-produced oils levied by Congress in 1934, and extended in its 
application by the Bailey amendment in 1936, played an important 
part in agricultural recovery. This belief is amply supported by 
the price-changes in domestic oils which followed the enactment 
of this legislation. 

(ID) THAT RESTRICTED DlPORTATION 01' FOIIEION OILS AND pATS WILL 

RESULT IN EXPANSION 01' DOKESTlO PBODUOTIOR AND AID IN B1ItNODfa 

PROSPEIIITY TO AMERICAN AGBIOULTtJBE. 

American agPiculture is constantly faced by the problem of sur
pluses in many of its major.crops. An increase in production of do
mestic fats and oils would be of material benefit in the solution of this 
problem. If a domestic market were available, land now used in the 
production of surplus crops could be used to produce oil crops such as 
soy-beans and peanuts. 

Furthermore, the stimulation of production of animal fats has a 
beneficial effect upon other branches of agriculture by increasing 
the demand for hay, grain, and forage crops. 

The United States is still dependent upon a foreign supply of oil 
as evidenced by the importation in 1936 of 2,310,234.169 pounds of 
vegetable, animal, and fish oils. Much of this foreiw1-produced oil 
could and should be produced within the United States. Domestic 
production, however, cannot be increased in competition with low
priced fOl-eign oils unless adequate protection is furnished by tariffs 
and excise taxes. 

In the State of California we are facing a serious problem due to 
the rapid expansion of cotton-production. During the past few 
years there has been a steady and rapid increase in cotton plantings 
in the San Joaquin Valley. The cotton acreage this year in Cali
fornia exceeds 600,000 acres, an increase of more than 200,000 acres 
over 1936. Continued prosperity of this great industry, not only 
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in California but throughout the United States, dl>pends to a large 
degreE> upon the maintenance of cottonseed.-oil prices as well as upon 
cotton prices. . , . 

. It is reasonable to believe that the domestic production of a sub-
stantial part 'of the ve.,aetable and animal oils now imported would 
create a new land-use suilicient to bring a.bout a reel adjustment in 
production and insure agricultural prosperity. 

CoNCLUSION 

The California Farm Bureau Federation respectfully requests that, 
in the interest of Amefican a.griculture and national prosperity, 
the present import duties and excise taxes on coconut oil and other 
foreign-produced oils and fats be continued in eft'ect without reduc
tion, not only during the present period of preparation for Philip
pine independence but aiso after the Philippine Commonwealth 
has achieved its full independence. 

Respectfully submitted, 
CA1.IFororu. FABM BUllEAl1 FlmEaATION 

LAw AND UTILITIES DEPAIlTMENT 
By R. L. MnLER, Attorn,eg. 
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BRIEF 
SUBMITrED BY THE 

CALIFORNIA PACKING CORPORATION 

SAN FlwiOIllCO, July BIJ, 1937. 

THE JOINT PJrgpAllATORY Co141IUT'l'EE ON l'mr.IPPnm AnADlB, 
S_ F~co Diat1'ict Office, 
Bureau of Ftweign & DO'fI1Mtic C01llITMrC6, 
811 CfJ8tomlwuae, 
S_ Francisco, California. 

GENTLEM:EN : 

The California Packing Corporation is engaged in the processing 
and distributing of American canned fruits, vegetables, fish, and 
dried fruits, and other kindred agricultural products. While the. 
exports from the. United States to the Philippine Islands of the 
products which we manufacture do not represent a large percentage 
of the total trade between these two markets, nevertheless this busi
ness is of great interest and concern to us, as it represents a market 
to which we have been able to &hip a comprehensive line of fish and 
American agricultural products. Between three and three and a. 
half. percent of the total export business of the California Packing 
Corporation in canned fruits, canned vegetables, and canned fish is 
consummated with the Philippine 1:sIands, which is a very substantial 
percentage. 
- With the difficulties which exist at the present time in many foreign 
countries due to exchange regulations, quotas and other hindrances 
to the. flow of international trade, our export business is struggling 
in an endeavor to hold its own, and it is vital to us that such a market 
as now exists in the Philippine Islands be preserved for us, and it 
is of concern not ouly to processors such as ourselves but to the 
farmers producing the crops and the labor here which is needed to 
grow and prepare these agricultural products. 

Such a present outlet which we have for &hipment to the Philip
pine Islands would be lost to us if a severe tarilt were placad on 
our goods, and even with a somewhat more reasonable tarilt, businesa 
would seriously suffer-or even an equal tarilt with some cheap labor
producing countries. We need preferential treatment. 

It is generally recognized that the buying-power of the Philippine 
consumer would be materially lessened with the restrictions which 
would result by a tarilt. and were tarilts to be placed not ouly on 
exports of our products to the Philippines but also on [imports of] 
Philippine-produced products to the United States, the purchasing
power of the Philippine consumer would be SO curtailed that the 
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business which now exists would be lost. Our distribution in foreign 
countries has grown only as the purchasing-power of the population 
has increased; hence, 11 lowering of the purchasing-power in the 
Philippines will very quickly and directly alfect the sale of 'our 
goods. If the application of duties on Philippine exports to the 
United States is made, Philippine exporters would necessa.rily have· 
to seek outlets for their products in other markets, and even with; 
good fortune it would take many yea.rs to accomplish, and in the 
meantime the purcha.sing-power of consumers in the Philippines 
would sulfer materially. 

Also in the attempted development of these other markets, it is 
natural to assume that a definite danger would be brought about to 
us, because in negotiating for new markets for Philippine-produced 
products; the potential buyers of these products would insist on the 
Philippines' taking as much of their exportable surplus as possible, 
resulting [in] the detriment [to] the we of our products. 

Growers of ~cultur&l products in the United States, such as 
fruits [and] vegetables, and aJso producers and ca.nners of fish 
products, need every possible source for business, pa.rticula.rly d~ 
a.t this time to the grea.t inroads which certain oriental countries have 
made in progressively increased development of their business in the 
Philippines. 

Respectfully submitted, 
~ PACXING CoIn>oRATION 

5rAm.Er POWELL 

Bales MUiMf/ff7, E~ DWiaitm 
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BRIEFS 
OF THE 

CALIFORNIA SARDINE PRODuers INSTITUTE 

TELEGR.u>mo BBIEI' 

1037 Jwne 15 AM IS 55 

Jon'T PREPARATORY CoMlIII'ITEE ON PHILIPl'lNE ArrADIS, 

Room !O8, United States Tariff (f0f1lJmi8sitm, 

8th c:l! E Streets, W IJ8Mngtrm, D. (f. 

Have just been advised your notice of hearing on United States 
Philippine affairs. Understand any brief or statement relating tbes& 
matters must be filed before noon June fifteenth thirty-seven. This 
precludes opportunity prepare formal brief. We consequently ear
nestly request this telegram be given your full consideration Stop 
Philippine Islands were formerly one of leading markets for Cali
fornia. ca.nned sardines, purcha.sed annually la.rge quantities of our 
pack. Practically all this business ha.s now been taken over by 
Japanese packers, thls in spite of present fifteen percent duty in 
Philippines on sa.rdines purcha.sed in other _ countries, a.s Japanese 
with low labor and other costs are able to absorb duty and undersell 
our American product Stop We are advised United States Stata 
Department and President Quezon are considering negotiation of a. 
non-preferential trade agreement. If such an agreement should be 
consummated, we believe our packs will be complstely elimina.ted 
in that market. It is obvious [ that]. if preferential duty aga.inst 
non-America.n canned sardines ha.s been ineffective, an agreement 
a.bolishing thls preference will have disa.strous effects on American 
product and do serious injury ~erican fishermen labor and gen
.era! business Stop It is our prayer that any trade agreement tha.t 
is to be negotiated should have substantial preference granted to 
American-pack canned sardines to the extent of at least twenty-five 
percent ail valorem. which is present Amerlca.n duty on importation 
of canned salmon into United States Stop Unless this protection 
is afforded disastrous results will be suffered by our industry. The 
signers of this telegram represent ninety-aighb percent of total 
California pack. 

CAuFoIlliU SABnINB PRoDUCTS llIS"tHO'l'll 

San Francisco, Calii 
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FOIIMAL BRIEF 

Pursuant to the public notice dated June 19, 1937, the undersigned, 
California Sardine Products Institute, a non-profit association repre
senting the majority of the canners and packers of California. sar
dines in the United States, presents this written statement on behalf 
of the aforementioned industry. in support of the plea of such in
dustry that adequate provision be made to protect the sale of its 
products in the Philippine market. 

In addition to the following statement, the undersigned respect
fully refers to its wire to the Committee under date of June 15, 1937; 
and, in accordance with the invitation contained in the aforemen
tioned notice, the undersigned requests leave to supplement this writ
ten statement by oral presentation before the Committee. Approxi
mately ten minutes is requested for such oral presentation. 

TM Nature awl Ezttmt 01 tM CalilON1ia Smvline-CfJ/lI/mng Iwlustry 

California sardines have been canned for sale in foreign and do
mestic markets for upwards of forty years. Plants for canning 
sardines are located at strategic points along the coast of California. 
The fish are taken by vessels operating along the coast and are trans
ported by these vessels to shore canning plants where they are proc
essed and canned. There are presently operating thirty plants en
gaged in canning California sardines. Such plants are located as 
follows: Three are on San Franciaco Bay; eleven are on Monterey 
Bay; twelve are at Los Angeles harborj and four are at San Diego. 

These plants and the vessels connected with the industry provide 
gainful employment to approximately 7,500 persons and the industry 
represents .. capital investment of approximately $15,000,000. These 
plants are well located in less·populsted areas where they furnish 
the principal means of livelihood for local residents. • 

TM Importance 01 tM Philippine Market 

This industry formerly enjoyed one hundred percent of the canned
sardine business of the Philippine Islands. This W8.9 a very large 
and important market of the industry. Shipments amounted to be
tween 200,000 and 300,000 cases of one-pound oval sardines, or their 
equivalent in other-sized cans, per season; but this business has 
dropped to a. negligible amount because Japanese packers are sell
ing their products in similar-sized cans in those markets at a price 
less than our cost of production. 
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RuVnoua. Competition 7111 Cheap Foreign Products 

Our cannery labor and fishermen are paid the highest wages paid 
anywhere in the world for 'similar employment, and any reciprocal 
trade agreement entered into with the Philippine Government should 
give adequate consideration to these factors. No adequate tariff or 
other provision has been made by the Philippine Government to 
protect our products from ruinous competition by Japanese sardine
packers. Unless some adequate and effective provision is made, the 
business and trade of the American industry with the Philippines 
will be entirely wiped out and destroyed. 

In addition to the records and experience of the members of the 
American industry, the increasing loss of the Philippins market by 
American producers to those of Japan is shown by the periodical 
reports ismIed by the United States Department of Commerce, Bu
reau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, which, during the period 
from August 1936 to May 1931, show that 83 percent of our Philip
pins bu.qiness has been lost to Japan. 

The Need for .AdefJ.?Ude II!nd E/!ectWe Protection to the .American 
I rultt,atrg 

If. our present diminished Philippine market is to be saved from 
complete loss, and if there is to be maintained an important outlet 
upon which the American industry with its higher American stand
ards of wages and working conditions to· a considerable extent 
depends, then it is vitally necessary that prompt and adequate meas
ures be put into effect which will protect the Philippine market of 
the American Califomia sardine-canning industry against ruinous 
foreign competition. 

Respectfully submitted, 
CALIFORNIA 8ARI>l:NJI PaoDUOTS IN ,,111 0 HI" 

By H. J. ANDEIISON, MOtMge'f' 
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• 4 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE PHILIPPINES 
MUNICIPALITY OF CALUMPIT 

BULACA.'I! 

ExcEllPr FROM THE }fiNuTEs" or THE OtmINAlIY }IEETING OF THE 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF CALUMPIT, BUUCAN, HELD IN ITS 

SESSIoN HALL ON JULY 28, 1937 

Present: 

Atty. AI.nr£i,o N. €nuz, Municipal President; 
Mr. TEoFILO FAJAROO, (Jfmncilor; 
Mr. ArusroN VELOIRA, (JfmncUor; 
Mr. AGAPITO ToRRES, (Jfmncilo,.,. 
Mr. PASCUAL O. CRuz, (Jouncilo1'; and 
Mr. VENANClO RAMos, CouneiWr. 

Absent: 

Mr. CATALINO BEns, Vice President; 
Mr. RUFINO MANGALONZO, Oouncilori 
Mr. PEDRO MACAM, OouneiWr; and 
Mr. NEMESIO TORaES (deceased), OouncUor. 

Resolution No. 49 
On motion by Councilor Ariston Veloira, seconded by Councilor 

Teofilo Fajardo, 
WHEREAS, there is a plan presented by His Excellency the Presi

dent of the Philippine Commonwealth to the Joint Committee of 
Experts to look into the economic and political conditions of the 
Islands; 

WHEREAB, the said plan is for shortening the period of transition 
~r the concession of the Philippine independence in 1938 or 1939 
instead of 1945; 

WHEllEAS, the President of the Commonwealth, taking at heart the 
cause of his people, with his characteristic foresight has conceived 
Experts to look into the economic and political conditions of the 
provisions of the Tydings-McDutlie act; 

. WHEREAS, there is also the proposition by the President of the 
Commonwealth of raising the daily wages of the lahoring classes 
to promote the welfare of the said masses constituting the majority 
of the people; 

WHEREAS, this proposition is but the realization of .the ail-impor
tant statement made on several occasions by His Excellency the Presi
dent of the Commonwealth, with regard to the cause of the poor 
and needy, that they be accorded due regard and justice; 
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Be it therefore 1'e$()lveti, That this Council, being conscious of the 
benefit that will result in the realization of the plan of His Ex
cellency the President of the Commonwealth for the early granting 
of the Philippine independence and also of his proposition for pro
moting the general welfare of the people, specia.IIy the laboring 
cIasses--this body does, as it hereby adheres, to the said plan and 
proposition of His Excellency the President of the Philippine Com
monwealth; 

Be it further re8olved, That the municipal secretary be, as he is 
hereby ordered, to send copies of ibis resolution ~the Joint Com
mittee of Experts and to His Excellency the President of the Philip
pine Commonwealth at Manila. 

Unani!nousIy. approved. 

I hereby certify to the correctness of the above resolution. 
JUSTO AI. DE LA. PAZ 

Mu.i.icipal Secretary 
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BRIEF 
SUBMI'ITED BY THE 

CARNATION COMPANY 

Mn.WAUltEE, WIS., July 17, 1937. 

JOINT l'BEPAlIATOBY CollllllITl'EE ON PHILIPPINE AFFAIBS, 

8_ Francisco Diatrict Office, 
Bureu:u of Foreifn &: DO'IfUJIJtic (Jommerce, 
811 (JU8tomJwuae, 
8tm FraJMi8oo, (Jalifornia. 

Sma: 
Pursuant to press releases of your Committee giving notice of its 

intention to hold hearings in San Francisco from July 21 to July 23, 
inclusive, for the purpose of receiving statements of views and hear
ing oral presentations regarding the eJfect of existing legislation and 
proposed changes in the existing preferential trade relations between 
the United States and the Philippines, the undersigned, a manufac
turer and packer of evaporated and condensed milk in cans, respect
fully submits its views. 

The consumption of evaporated and condensed milk in the Philip
pines has steadily and rapidly increaseol, as shown by the total im
ports into the Philippines for the years 1934, 1935, and 1936, which 
were as follows: 

1934 ____________________________________ 26, 453. 326 Ibs. 
1985 _________________________________________ 26.553,259 Ib& 
1006 _______________________________ SS,737, 733 Ibs. 

and for the rust four months of 1937, which were 13,270,699 lbs. 
as compared to 10,558,800 lbs., 9,715,030 Ibs. and 8,574,041Ibs. for the 
first four months of 1936, 1935 and 1934, respectively. 

The Philippine market, as shown by the above, is a very important 
market for the dairy farmer and manufacturer of the United States 
and one which promises to be a much larger market, as the elfect 
of the educational program of the American manufacturers is' felt 
and living conditions in the Philippines improve. Also, new indus
tries &re being developed in the Philippines which will increase the 
purchasing-power of the people; and the population of the Philip
pines is increasing, which will do much toward making the Philip
pines a larger market for the products of the farmers and manu
facturers of the United States. 
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The imports of evaporated and condensed milk from the United 
States into the Philippines during the years 1934 through April 
1937 were as follows: 

1934-_________________________________ 10.459.798 Ibs. 
1005-_____________________________ 11, 495, 100 Ibs. 
1 _________________________________ 11. 526, 684 Ibs. 

(4 mos.) 19S7 ____________ . _____ ..:.~_________ 4,921. 96Ii lbs. 

and represented from 35% to 40% of the total amount of evaporated 
and condensed milk imported into the Philippines during those 
years. In 1929, however, the United States -supplied , approximately 
98% of the evaporated I/.nd condensed milk imported into the Phil
ippines. This decline in the proportion of Philippine business en
joyed by the United States farmer and manufacturer from approxi
mately 98% to approximately 40% was due to the fact that the 
American farmer and manufacturer, because of lower costs of pro
duction in certain foreign countries and the granting of subsidies 
by certain foreign countries to the farmers or manufacturers of such 
countries, has not been in 0. position to compete with these foreign 
products. Had there not been free trade between the Philippines and 
the United Sto.tes, the decline, with its commensurate loss to the 
United States farmer and manufacturer, would have been much 
larger. This business in the Philippines, with its direct benefit to 
the United Sto.tes farmer (providing a. market for their milk in ex
cess of twenty-six million pounds in 1936), has been built up and 
maintained at cousiderable expense to the Americo.n manufacturers 
of these products. This company alone, besides doing cousiderable 
advertising and maintaining a sales force, is providing at this time 
two registered nurses in the puericulture centers of the Philippines, 
who are devoting their entire time [to] educating and teaching the 
people how to live, prepare their food and conduct themselves so as to 
improve their general health, the value of which to the Philippines 
cannot be measured in dollars and cents. 

We believe [Mt only] tho.t this valuable export market· for the 
American dairy farmer and manufacturer should be protected but 
[that] action should be to.ken to restore that business whi(:h right
fully belongs to them but which they are unable to enjoy because 
of cheaper production costs in foreign countries and the practice 
of certain foreign countries [of granting] subsidies by adjusting 
rates of duty on milk canned in cOlJntries other than the United 
States, so as to protect shipments from the United States. 
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We reoommend.~ 
(a) That the trade relations as having been determined by 

the McDullie-Tydings act, which among other things allows 
canned milk to be admitted free of duty into the Pbilippine 
Islands, shall not be altered directly or indirectly so as to prej
udice the United States farmers and manufacturers of canned 
milk, at least until July 4, 1946. 

(b) That an attempt be made to continue by a treaty preferen
tial relations between the United States and the Philippines 
to protect"articles which are the growth, product and manu
facture of the United States, if and when the Philippines IU."6 

granted their full independence j and 
(c) That a study of the Philippine tariif laws be made with 

a view to adjusting rates of duty where necessary to accord 
reasonable protection to the United States products in the 
Philippines. 

Respectfully yours, 
CAllNATION CoMPANY 

By E. S. HAlrrwIcx, Becretarg 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

COLUMBIA RIVER GATEWAY FOREIGN TRADE 
ASSOCIATION 

July 13, 1937. 

THE JOINT PREPARATORY Co~nIITrEE ON PHILIPPINE AFFAIRS, 
C/O Bu'I"e{N 01 Foreign aM Domestic Commerce, 
311 CWJtomlwuae, 
San F1'fNWi8co, Ca1iI01'1lia. 

GENTLEMEN: 
The Columbia River Gateway Foreign Trade Association is, as 

the name implies, a foreign-trade association embracing within its 
geographical boundaries the area dependent upon the Columbia River 
as its gateway to the high seas. Its membership is drawn from all 
parts of this area, from Astoria, Oregon, on the west, to Walla Walla, 
Washington, on the east; and from Longview, Washington, on the 
north, to Medford, Oregon, on the south. Not only is its geographi
cal coverage extensive but it includes within its membership repre
sentatives of such major commodities as wheat and ftour, lumber, 
fresh fruit, dried fruit, canned fruit, fishery products, mechanical 
Stokers and swimming snits, as well as accredited representatives of 
the principal banks, steamship lines, and railroads. 

The Columbia River Gateway Foreign Trade Association and its 
entire membership are sincerely interested in the maintenance and 
the future deVelopment of our trade with the Philippine Islands. 
The association believes that special reciprocal-trade treatment is 
feasible, desfrable and necessary. The association has available a 
mass of data showing the value of Philippine trade to this area and 
its future potentialities. However, in view of the fnet that the 
National Foreign Trade Association, of which the Colllmbia River 
Gateway Foreign Trade Association is an affiliate, has filed with the 
Committee a comprehensive brief, the association believes it unnec
essary to repeat the arguments advanced and therefore begs the privi
lege of filing with the Committee this letter corroborating the 

~ testimony included in the brief of the National Foreign Trade 
Association and endorsing same in its entirety. 

Very truly yours, 
LLoTD J. WENTWORTH 

Pruident 
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MEMORIAL 
SUBMITI'ED BY THE 

COMlTE REDACfOR DEL MEMORIAL DEL TRABA]O 

Gl'lNTLEKEN : 
The laboring classes of the Philippines, conscious of their responsi

bility towards the nation to which they are proud to belong, and be
ing anxious to look after their own interests in the concourse of 
opinions and propositions which undoubtedly are to be submitted 
to your honorabIe Commission by the various entities which repre
sent the multifarious phases of the present and future national 
economy of the people of these Islands, have the honor to submit to 
you the present 

:w.- MEHOlIIAL 

which seta forth the viewpoints of labor, relative to economic and' 
political problems which your Commission proposes to study here, 
with a view to proposing the most a/equate solution and one which is 
compatible with the fundamental aspirations of the Filipino people 
and to establish at the same time the bases of [a] mutual and more 
equitsble commercial-relations program between the Philippines and 
the United States in the future. 

As you will see at the end of this memorial, it is signed by the 
various and most outstanding labor associations organized in the 
Philippines, not only those located at the capital, but also those in 
the provinces where exist agrlcnltural, industrial, mineral, etc., 
associations : 

I. Om' UM8/.imoua Funda1Mletal Aspirations 

We wish to state likewise, before your Commission, that the labor 
organizations of the Philippines, laying aside their antagonisms and 
di1ferences on questions of leadership and prooedure, present them
selves anti speak through this memorial as one man, and as such pro
claim and hcld, with the utmost good faith and with the most sincere 
conviction, the following national aspiration, firmly and unanimously, 
as a basis and an instrument for the achievement of their looked
for social redemption. Following is said basic aspiration: 
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COHPLE'l'E AND ABSOLUTI!I INDEPENDENCliI ON OR BEFORl!I 1989, AT ALL 

COSTS AND W1TR ALL ITS CONSEQUENCES 

We formulate this national postulate as a. principle, a. means and 
a. ground which comprises the traditional and genuine aspiration of 
the Filipino people in general and of the Filipino laboring classes iu . 
particular, without fa.iling to take and to consider the circumstances 
which at present preva.il all over the world, and a.bove all in the Far 
East, where our beloved country is located. 

Independence has been the sole a.nd honorable ideal of our revo
lutions agaiJIst ~oreign yokes which tried to establish and in fa.ct 
did establish here their respective sovereignties. It has invariably 
been the outcry of our national heroes, particularly of Andres 
Bonifacio, our great plebia.n, the laborer hero, par ea:celEence, the real 
founder and father of democracy in tha Philippines. 

We hold that without independence there can be neither a substan
tial freedom nor real and efficient prosperity for any people and that 
independence is the most efficient means for achieving the utmost 
dignification of labor and the welfare and the happiness of the 
humble and disinherited social classes. History tells us that in inde
pendent countries the rights and the worth of labor are more com
pletely vindicated than in those countries which are subjected to for
eign sovereignty, especially if the governing countries are on an in
dustrial stage of development and have an excess of population and 
their colonies are agricultural peoples which-are [merely] the sup
pliers of raw material and of the necessary dumping ground f01" the 
excess of popUlation of the governing countries. 

We hereby demand that that independence be complete and abso
lute; that is that there be no restrictions to national powers, no 
hindrances to the territorial integrity of the Philippines; because it 
is ouly thus that the freedom to be enjoyed by her inhabitants shall 
be useful and fruitful of good, and with the ample and unlimited 
zone wherein the activities of the government and of the people are 
to be developed, particularly the laboring classes, it will be eaSier 
for us to fight for the economic prosperity and the social equality 
of the laborer with the other classes which make up the community. 

11. Objections to the Long Tranaition Period 

When the Tydings-McDuffie act was subjected to public discussion, 
we, the Filipino laborers, heeding advicea and assurancea given by 
our national leaders to the effect that the Government of the United 
States would soon proceed to study and remedy the unfair and dis
criminatory provisions of the aforementioned liberation, thereby gave 
our consent to the same, though through said act we saw our invari
able aspirations of our inlmediate--a>mplete and inlmediate-inde-
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pendence thwarted, we nevertheles-s acquiesced to ite postponement 
until 1946 trusting that the ten years of transition would alford an 
excellent opportunity for the Filipino people to make the necessary 
adjustmente in their economic intereste so that the Philippine Re
public would be restored under the most favorable auspices of peace, 
l'rosperity and well-being, thanks to the magnanimous cooperation of 

. the United States. 
But in less than a year during which the afcresaid organic law had 

been in force, we observed that, while the legislation and the national 
administration of the Philippines limited themselves so far [as] to 
follow literally each and every one of the provisions of the afcremen
tioned legislation, the American Congress, on the other hand. has 
enacted new la we, and fried to enact others which substantially restrict 
and amend a few of the provisions of the aforementioned act, to the 
manifest detriment of Philippine intereste--tluch as the J ones-Costigan 
act, the attempt to limit the immigration of Filipino laborers to 
Hawaii, etc.-without taking into account the will of our majarity 
as it should have been done. considering the fact that the Tydings
McDutlie act, on being accepted by the Philippine Legislature was 
in fact and by right converted into a bilateral contract-at least this 
was our presumption-and consequently the- same could not be 
amended unilaterally. 

Realizing therefore that the Congress of the United States may 
make use at any time of its unlimited powers to amend any legis
lation which has been adopted for the Philippines, and with a view to 
forestalling possible dangers which the same implies in the readjust
ment and stability of our national economy, we have thought the 
matter over and have reached the conclusion that the best thing 
for the Philippines is complete separation at earliest date practicable; 
our people at present being in the best possible condition for assuming 
completely their duties and responsibilities incident to an independ
ent and progressive nation. 

On the contrary, the economic readjustment which it was proposed 
to secure for the Philippines through the ten years' transition period, 
would not be a myth as far as we are concerned; not only becaus& 
Congress is already amending the law to the detriment of the general 
intereste of our country and particularly of the dignity and worth 
of [ the] Filipino lahorer; but also because from the sixth year of said 
transition period the economic restrictions contained in the afore
mentioned legislation would commence to be enforced until the com
pletion of the tenth year; so that instead of finding itself stroug and 
robust for carrying the enormous burden of independence, it will 
become weaker and weaker every year, until it will be seriously en
feebled when it will need a maximum of economic and political 
strength which render stable and happy all independent governments 
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and emancipated peoples. We believe that the President of our 
Commonwealth was more than justified when, in his recently com
pleted arrangements with the Washington authorities, he has pro
claimed that a most adequate solution to the present difficulties to 
the cause of Philippine independence, which is subjected at prese..'lt 
to the tutelage of the United States, is the grant of complete 
liberty to the Filipino people, not later than July 4, 1939. President 
Quezon did nothing but interpret exactly the most ardent wishes of 
the laboring classes of his country, that and no other being our 
insistent demand ever since we took up arms against Spanish. 
sovereignty. 

With the uncertainty of our politie&l status it is not possible for 
us to prepare a definite program of national economy, with a view 
to establishing the most solid and preeise foundations of our future 
republic. In the present commercial relations of the Philippines 
with the United States preference for American interests rather than 
Filipino interests weighs more in the blllance. If we had complete
authority to carry out our commercial and diplomatic negotiatioIlii 
with other countries we would be abl" to legislate with less impedi. 
ments and sign preferential or reciproe&l treaties with countries 
which give us identie&l consideration. 

The uncertainty- of international relations, the constant lack of 
equilibrium between world powers, the probabilities of war which 
is increasingly evident in the Far East within the present decade 
and the determination of Japan to carry oUt her motto of "Asia 
for the Asiatics"-are a few of the many causes which lead us to 
pessimism, discouragement and serious worries, and which make us 
combat the lengthening of our dependency status for more years. 

As the sons of this land and as the soldiers of labor which consti
tute the strongest bond of brotherhood and progress among all the 
races of the world, we, the Filipino laborers, do not care to expose 
ourselves to dangers of war or enmity with any nations, much less 
with our neighboring countries. Hence we delight to be free as soon 
as practicable from the tutelage of the United States, this tutelage 
being a factor of the great danger which we try to avert. 

When we say that we wish independence on or before 1939, at 
all costs and with all its consequences, we mean that we are prepared 
for all the multifarious and serious etrects which an independence 
so obtained would have for our connt~, especially to l .. bor conditions 
toward itself and in its relation to capital. But a.ll of these, far from 
discouraging us, encourage us the more to wish as soon as practica.ble 
independence at any cost; as we are justly convinced that such etrects 
would become worse and would reach the greatest degree of com
plexity and importance contrary to the purpose of the grant, as under 
the politie&l-i!CODomic provisions of the Tydings·McDuffie act which 
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are essentially discriminatory towards the Philippines, the present. 
state of uncertainty is to continue until the date provided for by 
said act, that. is till 1946. 

Ill. Temporary o:ntl PrmioJ Btmefits A~ from Free Traile 

The lessons of the past and present, derived from the measures of 
industrial progress and commercial development which with the 
sovereignty and the example of America have been introduced in 
these Islands, till they have been deeply embedded in our social 
institutions and general conditions of life, raising them to a degree 
to be envied by other subjected peoples in the Orient,.....eaid lessons 
have been productive of results so markedly contrary to what they 
were intended, and the benefits accruing from such measures had 
been so temporary, that we cannot see our way to go on trusting to 
their firmness and utility; on the contrary, they have become for us 
a source of warning and advice, so that we no'longer desire them 
nor do we accept a. long transition period a.ny further; though it may 
lead. us to a collapse the same shall be only temporary, as later a 
strong and healthy reaction of our national vitality will take place. 
, We recognize that. to the American Government a.nd capitsl is 
due the establishment in these Islands of a higher scale of wages, 
a ma:rim.wn of i'1. per day for laborers of public works and in pri
vate factories and shops in general. But it is painful to have to 
admit that said Government and said capital have habituated us to 
an apparently high standard of living, but as a. matter of fact it 
is not the conditions of life of the masses which have been raised 
but the cost of their vital necessities. 

The increase of these needs and the cost of articles of common use 
for the ordinary classes of our citizens have been increasing in geo
metric progression, whereas the wages of the laborers in general not 
only have not been increased but they have not been kept at 'l"1 a 
day, but on the contrary have been cut progressively until they have 
reached a minimum rate of from i"O.4O to t>O.80 per day in most 
of the plantations, factories, shops, etc. Our moneyed classes, in 
adopting the new standard of commodities corresponding to the 
high standard of living brought to us by the American regime, and 
especially since the establishment of free trade, have been gradually 
adapted to the most whimsical necessities and to luxuries bordering 
on extravagance, a few rich men enmeshing themselves in those vices 
which lead to our ruination. 

These same rich men who are responsible for bringmg about in 
our midst a caste of moneyed aristocrats of whom not a few have 
been conspicuous only as millionaires for a day. 
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Our capitalists, with a few honorable exceptions, both natives and 
foreigners, in the meantime push on the one hand their business 
transactions, to get out of their capital and theil' operations as large 
profits as possible, in order to use more of such profits for S&tisfying 
their habitual needs for luxury, affiuence and even eccentricity, in
stead of enlarging the sphere of industri~ or agricultural activities, 
and thus give employment to the ever-increasing number of unem
ployed as a result of the replacement by modern machinery, most 
of which is imported from the United States; on the other hand, 
they maintain their many laborers at the very bottom of living 'iOn
ditions and take advantage of every downward trend in their opera
tions to pretend to have suffered losses, and to effect a compulsory 
reduction of personnel, of salary or both; and if on this account 
or for some other reason the laborers stsge a walk-out, said employers 
are clever enough to ask for the help of the Government and take 
advantage of the dissensions in the ranks of labor to make such 
walk-outs fail and subject the laborers to such conditions as they 
wish to impose. 

on the other hand we admit the fact that the sugar industry 
represents for the coffers of our Government a high percentage o:l! 
annual income, of which the sugar-barons would be proud, and a 
few of them affirm that the existence of our Government is largely 
due to them. Due to this belief and this pride they say, "Why hurry, 
and why not wait for the ten years provided for by the Tydings-
McDuffie act!" ~ 

The sugar-barons lIS a matter of fact have no reason for being 
impatient. The questions of liberty and independence of our country 
are secondary as fir as they are concerned to the preservation of our 
present advantages derived from free trade. But for the thousands 
and thousands of laborers who work from sunrise to sunset on plan
tations in order to be able to earn the daily wage of '1'0.40 and 
those who work as mere cogs in an enormous wheel on sugar centrals 
in order to be able to earn 'PO.80 a day; these and their respeetive 
families are naturally interested in putting a stop once and for all 
to this miserable state of affairs and the sooner the better. 

Considering the enormous distance between the life of so many 
thousands of souls who are condemned to perpetual poverty and the 
life of abundance, luxury and super1l.uity of the sugar-estate owners 
and stockholders, the laboring classes. cannot help exclaiming for' 
themselves and for their country: "When will this infernal state of 
affairs end' Why should America, the altruistic, who has constantly 
made war against slavery, show indifference towards this condition of 
our pariahs and quasi-slaves I" 

76144-8S-yeL lI---4I5 
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Until such time as our sugar-central owners and sugar-growers 
treo.t their workmen as their partners and give them a proper share 
of the profits, the la.tter's condition as paria.hs will never improve: 
Owners of sugar centrals have entirely paid all their debts amounting 
to millions to the banks, whereas their la.borers continue to live in 
increasingly miserable conditions. 

IV. Private C apitalistIJ F aile4 to Support the G(}1J81'1l!/M1lt in 
. Bringing About an ImprlYlJement of Salo:rie8 

The practice of reducing salaries and cutting the personnel has 
become general and inveterate in the largest factories and shops, so 
that the President of the Commonwea.lth has been constrained to 
issue Executive Orders 49 a.nd 50, and ask the National Assembly to 
enact acts nos. 37 and 211 with a. view to ro.ising to i"30 the minimum 
monthly salary of our employees in the official service who, up to that 

• time had been getting from 1"15 to '1"20 & month only, and with a. 
view to esto.blishing as minimum do.ily wage the sum of 1"1 on public 
works. 

Up to the present time employers or manufacturers who follow 
the example set by the Government o.re very few indeed, in spite of 
the fact that there hasbee~ so'much talk to the e1fect that the tro.de 
of oUr country and that of the United Sta.tes, with which our country 
is in close relationship, is ro.pidly tending towards normalcy, if not 
to greater prosperity tha.n in previous yeo.rs. 

But the President of the Commonwealth, hardly an hour o.fter 
his recent return to the city, announces that he would again order 
the minimum wage of lahorers working on Manila public works 
raised to 'P1.25 a day, and to 1"1 the wa.ges earned by laborers in the 
provinces. To this e1fect he issued Executive Order No. 105, which 
rendered the raising of such wll"aes e1fective as of August 19, 1937. 
Let us see if so humane an example set by our Government would no. 
again be destroyed by our manufacturers and ca.pitalists. 

The insistence of the Philippine Government in its determination 
to go on ra.ising the wages and salaries of employees and labareN 
of the ordinary class to 1"30 per month for the former and to 1"1.25 
a day for the latter was based on the knowledge which it had on 
actual living conditions of our laboring classes and on current prices 
of articles of prime necessity in our markets. When private institu. 
tions and official commissions have devoted themselves to the study 
of the problem of food and shelter of our labaring classes and have 
reached the conclusion that under the most ordinary cireumsta.nces a 
laborer or an employee with a family consisting of his wife and 
three children needs, at least, to earn 1"1.50 per day in order to be 
able to feed and clothe themselves like men, and not like pariahs. 
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When the Fact Investigating Board created in 1935 by Governor 
General Frank Murphy submitted a report, toot, as Do general rule, 
there were many laborers of both sexes in our cigar factories who 
are getting only l"O.30 a day and the general avernge of wages is 
from t'O.60 to l"O.SO, the aforementioned board could not .help stat
ing further in its report this shamefnl ILIld inhuman and anomalous 
situation, and in this connection admitted that the amount of i"l 
ought to be the lowest which laborers shonld receive. 

It should be borne in mind toot manufactured tobaeco is one of 
our principal industrial products directly benefited by free tr.ade
with the United States; but in spite of this fact, it is nevertheless the 
one industry which keeps over fifty thousand Filipino laborers in 
the most. abject poverty. How can you expect to wish that the 
Philippine laboring classes continue to tolerate this state of atl'airs¥ 
Where is that prosperity and that high standard of living boasted 
by our free-trade advocates ¥ 

In spite of all, however, we do not undertake to deny that free 
trade has greatly fostered our industries and has consequently in
creased the volume of our trade with the United States; but it must 
be admitted toot such progress and volume OOve only caused the 
increase in the number of employed .Jaborers. but OOve not tended 
to bring about a positive improvement' for the living condition of 
our industrial workers or those in our shops and much less those 
in our fields. 

Can there be a more convincing demonstration of the temporary 
nature of the benefits derived by the Philippine laboring classes 
from the apparent entrance of American capital and advantages 
accruing from free trade as that afforded by the embroidery indus
try' From the beginning up to the pre..oent time the aforementioned 
industry, wherein the Filipino woman represents 90 percent of its 
approximately 50,000 workers, has been exploited almost exclusively 
by American capital It began in a feeble sort of way in 1912 as a. 
mere trial, and thanks to the protection of free trade it developed 
by leaps and bounds. At present it is estimated that the amount of 
capital invested in this industry totals about 7% million pesos and 
that it produces per an .... m an average of 7 million pesos. So lucra
tive was it from the very beginning to work in this new industry that 
the female worker who least exerted herself could earn from P5 to 
1"10 a. week so toot the enthusiasm for the same rapidly spread 
through the remotest provinces. Thousands of Filipino women ex
~hanged their old home and factory work for those of embroidery 
business. But to wha.t level have those munificent sa.la.";es rea.ched t 
To some 26% to 30% female workers who now get over 1"2 to 1"4 
a week this is very rare. 
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V. Tf/flI,porarry amd Edilyintg ECO'JUJ11I,ic OOnap8~ . 
We assert that any economic'collapse which as a result of inde. 

pendence at lUly early date may overtake our people shall not either 
be so enduring nor perceptible, while on the contrary it will only be 
of a temporary nature IUld perhaps in the end will be highiy bene
ficia.! and constructive. The stark reality which is bound to replace 
the fictitious reality aeeruing from free trade, will compel every 
one concerned, the Government, capital and labor, to undertake new 
productive enterprises; to extend their activities to such regions in 

, OUl" country which are still unexploited and to sources of national 
wealth which have not yet been tapped; to look for new markets 
for our commercial expa.nsion; to adopt our own monetary system 
and subordinate our desires IUld mode of living to social discipline 
which is more nationalistic thlUl foreign, moreeconomiea.l thlUl waste
ful, till such time as the foundations of the new life are on & firmer 
basis &Od better &d&pted to &dopting new and higher modes of living 

• which &re in harmony with contemporary civilization. 
With the ready cash in our Government callers, &nd considering 

the following: The substantial surplus for the budgets of recent 
yeus and which &re mainte.ined in geometric progression; the one 
hundred million pesos accruing from the excise tax on oil; the one 
million pesos accruing from the sugar tax; the 46 million pesos which 
accrue to Filipino collers as & result of the devalu&tion of the doll&r. 
and in equity ought to be turned over to us by &uthority of Congress, 
instead of refusing its delivery; our fin&nci&l credit in &Dd out of 
the Philippines, which is amounting more and more as a result of 
our exceedingly solvent condition; our mineral resources which &re 

increasingly being exploited, etc. etc.-we have more then sufficient 
resources for hoping great things of the potential wealth of our 
people and the &bility of our Government to bring about a very ade
quate solution of the difficulties and obstacles which independence 
&t an early date might bring. If such funds &re wisely invested, &Od 
if our current funds which are constantly mouuting are also wisely 
invested, we &re of the opinion that the Filipino people shall over
come all difficulties prophesied by the timid &Od traditional enemies 
of our early emancipation. 

VI. A 001l8tructivtJ Plan. 01 NatioftaZ Activitiu 

As .. contribution towards .. socio-eeonomio program which is 
at the same time more efficient and comprehensive, we have drafted 
an outline 01 propositions &nd &ctivities, which directly &nd indir
ectly, would benefit the interests of our proletariat, as our Govern
ment even though only thet of & mere'Commonw6&lth would make 
up its mind to immediately undertake all those with which it is 
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eoncerned, and as the Government of the United States, in every
thing which concerns it, should willing1y ~der its cooperation. 
Following is an outline of our 

PROGRAM OF LEGISLATION AND ADMINISTRATION WITH WIDCH THID 
POSSIBLE ADVERSE CONSEQUENCES TO THID LABORlNq CLASSES 
OF THE PHILIPPINES AS A RESULT OF THID EARLY GRANTING OF 
INDEPENDENCE MAY BIll MET ' • 

1. Establishment of agrloultural and rural cooperative _ea. Modem 
~rms. Bort!culture. Sc!entll!c ralslDg or fowls, largely In _ or the eltJr 
and In rlce-produelag regions. _ or loan associations tor these ",,10_ 
for IIIDlll1 tarmers. 

2. Diverslllcatlon or food, textile, chemical and """"elM' plants. Cattle 
raDcbes. Reforestation. 

8. A moat scieotlllc development or onr fish Industry. Manufacture of canned 
goods. 

4. More intensive and exteosIve todnstrIalizatlon, giving p..-ence to home 
Industries. Nationalization or retall trade. 

5. lilrp1oltation by the Government, with Ita lack of PhDIpplne private capital, 
of mineral resources and water power. Flood..,.ntrol projects. 

8. Merchant Marine exploited by the Government, or by Philippine private 
capital with a subs!dy and aid from the former. 

7. Nationalization of the most principal lane), sea and alr meana of tran&-
pomtlon. _ 

s. A more extenslve plan of pub11c works and Jmprovements. with a view 
to promoting national rather than local or poUtlca1lntereats. 

9. A more equitable redistribution of population. A more ef!IcIent o1llclal 
aid to the promotion of 1nter-mlgt'atioD, more Intense and e1IIcIent campaign 
against maIerIa, the wbite plague, and Infant mortality, 

10. AequlsltIon by the Government of certain estatea to be aold condltionall7 
and In IIIDlll1 pareeIs to preaent tenanta and to other common eltiaens. Complete 
suppression In all reglous of our eonntr)' or the feudal system and or tenant 
alavery. LImItation of the propertlea of ehurehea and reIigIona eorporations. 

11. Free general edncation. p..-.",tlal development of voeational t!8reen 
rather than academic on... Govermnent scholareb!pa for Industrlal careers. 

12. Increase of llAtlonal mIiItla In all statioll& Local manufacture of arms, 
mnnltlona and other means for the defense of our nation. _ the exclu
sive control ot onr Government. 

18. Nationalization of !abo.. More strtagent r.str!ctlons against the Immlgra
tion and stay In our country of foreign workmeD, with the ",,_tion or skilled 
workers tor a limited period. 

14. A more modern labor legIalation. Permanent JIlI!II811re8 tor lowering prIeea 
'" articles of prime necesslt)'. Soclal justice and bsurance. E1feetive reduction 
of honrs of labor. A mlulmnm scale or wages. Proteetlon to old age, to the 
female worker abant to become a mother and to orphaned cb!ldren. Labor 
representation In economic. social. industrial, educational, political. ete.. enter
prises and commissions already created aDd about to be created by the 
Government. 

111. TarIlr barriers against gooda from foreign countries other tban articles 
of prime necessltJr. Preferential or r<!clprocltJr treat!ee with conntrles which 
shall give to us more advantageona commereInI concessions. More foreign 
markets. 
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16. A minimum tarllf by the United States for Pblllpplne sugar when the 
present free.trade· relations t\!rmlnate. and e><ebange of certain oommerclal 
concessions to be granted by the PhII1pplnes to the United State.. A more 
equitable distribution of proftts between sugar-planters and centrals, together 
with a share te be given the workmen. 

17. A mlnlmnm tariff for Philippine mannfaetnred toha""" entering the 
United Statos, npon the termination of free trade. The l!IUIIe tor Amer!<an 
c!gare and cigarette. coming into the Phllippto.... Absolute han of _rtatlon 
of leaf tobacco. OIIIclal intercession in the system of wages or distribution 
of harvests between the workman and the plantatlon-owner on big tobacco 
plantations, the same as against monopoJ:v In the pnreha8es of harvests by 
large monopolistic eompallles. 

18. MInImum tarllf on 011 and copra, hemp and rope, hats, embroidery and 
othe. Important products of Philippine manufacture going Into the United 
States, upon the termination of free trade; without prejudice to the grant of 
reciprocal eoneessions in tavor of certain American production8 coming to our 
country. Absolute ban against the exportation of beta! ftbera and othe. nsefn1 
llbera tor the manufacture of hats. 

19. A suhatsnt!n1 reduction of the aa\ary of Government oIDeIaIs and all its 
brancbea, and a radical suppression of appropriatlone for superlluous e><pendl
ture. and tor needs whIcb are not urgent. General standardization of aalarIes 
on the basis ot an oriental instead of an oocidenta! standard, as ta. a. 
possible. 

20. Suppression ot usury, Inxnrles, prohIhIted games, and dlsbanest amuse-
ments. • 

It should be noted in the foregoing proi:ram that most of the 
propositions set forth above have already become realities under 
the present regime; some have been embodied in acts and enterprises 
which. are in full activity; others are mere projects under study, 
if not' .experiments. There are some the carrying out and success 
of which depend more principally on the good-will of the United 
States, and as a result they require able negotiations by our national 
leaders and representatives. Practically all of them are found within 
the powers of the present regime and are authorized in our Consti. 
tution, with the exception of two or more requiring some constitu- .. 
tional amendment and others which presume tlie necessity of said 
arrangements or ne"uotiations with other countries other than the 
United States. 

Vll. 8ow,tions to tlte U'Mmployme-nt t1/1Ul, tlte Agrarian Cooflict 
Problems 

Through the fostering and extension of several of the activities 
initiated and undertaken by our Government, among which may be 
mentioned the estsbIishment of agricultural colonies, the fostering of 
the inter-migr&tion with financial and technical aid' of the Govern
ment to the immigrants and colonies, largely in the extremely fertile 
valleys of Mindanao, .Mindoro, Palawan, and northern Luzon, it 
will be possible ~o replace an unlimited number of farm hands who 
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are more contented with their subordinate condition in many prov
inces where'the tenancy system leaves much to be desired. The same 
thing may be stated as regards a considerable portion ef those who 
work on sugarcane plantations, the radical limitation of which is 
rightly feared by sugar capitalists. Both in these agricultural colo
nies and in other zones in our couutry not developed buf#which are 
useful for agrarisn purposes, it will be possible to place many of the 
Filipinos who had been repatriated from the United States and from 
Hawaii. These laborers, with their savings and experience acquired 
on American plantations, will be able, with or without the pnancial 
and technica.l aid of the Government, to organize model agricultural 
farDl3, thus making productive those lands lying idle and fallow. 

Through the creation of a more adequate Merchant Marine, the 
increase of our national militia in all its various features and with 
the nationalization of our most important means [of] land, sea and 
air transportation, our seamen shall be able to find more stable im
provements and shall multiply and acquire greater ability. The thou
sands of scout soldiers to whom licenses shall be issued will increase 
the ranks of our army and will spread therein more efficient military 
education and experience. 

Through the diversification of food, textile, chemical, medicinal, 
etc., plants, giving preference to those of local consumption and those 
which furnish raw materials of assured and lucrative exportation, 
we will be able to fill in its areas which had been abandoned by 
reason of the reduction of the cultivation of sugaroane, coconuts and 
other plants aJfected by the change of our national status. :rp.us, the 
majority of workmen which shan be let out as a. result of such pro
duction shall be retained on their fields. 

Through the intense and extensive industrialization program which 
our Government, through the National Development Company and 
by reason of the lack of private capital, shall undertake, especially 
as preference is given to manual and home industries, shall make 
the least possible use of imported machinery, great helli of a posi
tive nature shall thereby be aJforded, if not a complete solution, 
to the unemployment problem which is at the same time the main 
reason back of the unrest among the masses. 

Through the nationaliza.tion of labor and retail trade and a more 
stringent regulation of hours of labor and the adoption of other 
protective mea.sures for labor in Philippine shops, factories, offices, 
etc., the interests of the Filipino laborer shall be greatly fa.vored, 
as thereby new activities and lin~ of work shall be opened to him, 
not a. few of which are at present in foreign hands and are per
formed by a relatively small number of our compatriots. 

[In] the securing of treaties of trade recipl'ocity with other coun
tries especially [with] the United States, [in] th~ adoption by the 
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latter of minimum and preferential tariffs fot our principal prod
ucts for consumption, such as sugar, oil, mailUfaetured tobacco, 
ropes, hats, etc., in exchange [for] advantages likewise of a com
mercial nature which may be granted by the Philippines, we are of 
the opinion that the adverse eft'ects of free trade and the withdrawal 
of American sovereignty over these Islands shall be minimized to a 
large extent, not only for the benefit of the many laborers and their 
{amjljes who are dependent on the aforementioned industries, but 
also for the capitalists who have investmenta in the same, not a few 
of whom are held by Americans or foreigners. 

In the llroposed purchase by the Government of large estates to be 
sold in small parcels to the tenants, though it is necessary to go slowly 
on account of a number of adverse reasons and circumstances at
tending the problem, it is undeniable, however, that all proposals 
tending to restrict and suppress the ownership of vast estates by a 
few privileged classes, and to redistribnte the same among the great
est number of disinherited families, is a well-justified step in bring
ing about real social justice and a more equitable distribution of 
national wealth. If our Government makes a wise choice from 
among the big estates, so that only such are acquired as national 
rather than local interests imperatively demand, for productive and 
not for merely residential PUI"pOSes, and if upon reselling the same 
in small lots to the present tenants th~f, such precautionary meas
ures are adopted as shall prevent the same from being subject in the 
future to liens and encumbrances except in favor of the estate alone, 
we are of the opinion that the plan of purchase and resale so adopted 
wonld greatly result in eradicating the agrarian conflicts which are 
of such frequent occurrence in those provinces whero the aforemen
tioned estates are located and will not recur in the future. 

The unemployment problem in our cities would be rendered lesa 
complex and serious if our fields and rural regions were made. !uto 
.attractive and productive labor and cultivation zones, instead t>f 
being as they are now, places of slavery, general unrest and mental 
deterioration. The fieldhands would feel happier in remainiDg on 
their places instead of invading as they do now, the cities, where 
they believe they can find a better life, and where later they are 
keenly disappointed, because they ouly contribute towards enlarging 
the army of unemployed and the vagabonds. 

Independence, which is the best practice school for the develop
ment of a greater sense of responsibility on the part of governments 
and of peoples, will habituate the Filipinos to a more economical 
system of national administration, and will cause to prevail a stand
ard of salary for our Government offices and employees; lower and 
more in harmony with the idiosyncrasies of our peopJe in lieu of the 
present prevailing scale in and out of our Government which was 
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brought here by the great and magnanimous North American na
tion. When it will be possible to effect retrenchment through the 
foregoing, it will then be practicable to cover deficits in school budg
ets, increase funds set aside for public works, and create new pro
ductive activities, which shall furnish work to the ~ possible 
number of unemployed laborers. . , 

VIII. OWl' (] ~ in an Independent Pro-Lab£»' (}~8'1'Tt'fM'II,/; 

The foregoing, honorable Commissioners, are our ideas regarding 
the utility and the disposal of our multifarious resolirces which are 
so abundant in our country, with which our people and our Gov
ernment shall be able to meet the present dilliculties and reverses 
which are predicted and feared for the Philippines, especially for 
the laboring classes, as soon as the Philippines are granted their 
complete sovereignty within two, instead of, ten years. 

We wish to say in conclusion: If all the foregoing were not sufti
cient and if all our hopes were thwarted, by reason of the numerous 
dilliculties and obstacles which we should have to overcome as a 
resUlt of our deviation from the path carved out for us by the sover
eignty, the laws and the examples of the United States, we, the 
Filipino laborers, have resolved to go through any necessary sacrifi~ 
on condition that the same be the price set for the complete freedom 
and absolute independence of our beloved country. 

With an independent government, watched.and in1I.uenced by a 
strong labor public opinion, it is to be hoped thst the :reSfuration 
of the Philippine Republic shall be a. reality, the ~ to be a model 
of fair play and protection towards the la.boring classes. On the 
other hand, we ha.ve an unshakable confidence ~ the traditional 
generosity of the American nation. The sa.me thing ma.y be ea.id as 
regards the sincerity of her purpose in a.t last deciding to grant to 
the filipino people the petition of independence which has a. thousand 
times been reiterated. And the sooner such decision is carried out, 
the more undying shall be our gratitude towards that nation. 

Respectfully submitted, 

For the Committee: 
l.ol'B K. &lmlS Josi C. HIL'1!IO 

President 8MrettPry 
Impresor, periodista, Funda.dor y Obrero Presidente Honorario de 
ler Presidente de la Union deI, la Fed;racion de Barberos de Fi
Trabajo; 2.0 Presiden~e. d~ Cong- lipinas, ex-Secretarlo del Congreso 

reso Obrero de Filipmas Obrero de Filipinasy ex-Gran 
Secreterio de lOB Legionarios del 

Trabajo 
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This is to certify that the foregoing Rile the translations in Eng
lish of the laOOr memorial written in Spanish and submitted to the 
Joint Prepa,ratory Committee on Philippine Affairs, on the morn-' 
ing of September 10, 1937. 

MANILA, September 18, 1937. ._, 
For the CoJollTE REDAC1'OR DEI, ,MEMORIAL DEL "I'RABAJO: 

LoPE K. SANTOS JosE C. HIT.ABIO 

P'I'eBide1lt Secretu:ry 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

COMMONWEALTH ASSOCIATION, INC. 

The Commonwealth Association Incorporated had its beginning 
Fome four years ago when the 72nd United States Congress was con
sidering to alter the political and the economic relations then exist
ing between' the United States and the Philippine Islands. The final 
approval of the Hare-Hawes·Cutting law, which was superseded by 
the Tydings-McDuffie act, encouraged the final incorporation of the 
Association on June 23, 1936 and from that time on its aims and pur
poses became more defined in advocating for the continuation of the 
Commonwealth Government beyond the transition period of ten 
years, minus the onerous economic provisions, provided for in that 
superseding act, the regime to last as long as it proves beneficial to 
the Philippines and the United States. 

Prompted by the candid desire of seeing all-consuming justice to 
be done among American and Filipino citizens alike, we the members 
of this Association, forming part of that body of citizens, respect
fully submit this brief which mainly deals with the following 

PROPOSITIONS 
FIBST. THAT IlUTUAU.Y BENEFICIAL COll:wmcuL PARTNlIBSilIP llETWEEN TR& 

UNITED STA.TES AND TBIt PBILIPPINES SHOULD BE THE LEADING lIQI.B EVEN BEYOND 

'rHm TEN-YEAR TBANSlTION PlIBIOD; 

SEcoND. THAT TIlE GBADUATED E:!:PORT T~ AS SE'l' FORTH Ul'iDEB BEC'l'ION 6 01' 

THE TYDllfGS-MCDUFJ'IE LAW, UPON PH~nm SUOAB (BOTH. RAW AND- llEFUfEDh 

PBILIPPINB COCONUT OIL, PHILIPPIN!I TOBAcco, AND UPON ALL OYH1i:B. PHILIPPINE 

PBODUCTS EXPORTABLE TO TBJ: UN1'l'l!:D STATES SHOULD BE ABOLISBED: 

THIlm~ TlU.T TEE PRESENT '1"1U.DJ: BELA.TiON8 BK'l'WEEN THlt UNI'lm STATES AND 

THE PBlLIPPlNE ISLANDS SHOULD BB -(X)NTlNUED INDEFINITELY, IN THE VOLUME AT 

LBAST PEBMIT'.rED BY THE 'I'YDINGS-MCDUI"FII: L&W. 

In support of the foregoing propositions we are presenting the 
following 

AllotmENTS 

I 

Fi1'Bt. On the proposition that mutually beneficial commercial 
partnership between the United States and the Philippines should 
be the leading role in the American·Philippines relations even after 
the ten-year transition period. 

Statistics speak boldly that the proportion of total Philippine ex
ports to the United States increased from 18% during the first year 
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of American occupation to 80% in 1935, that the increase was greatly 
accelerated by the imposition of free-trade relations between tile 
United States and the Philippine Islands .. 

There is no doubt that after 1940, the principal ell'ect of the 
Tydings·Jl.IcDuffie law will be to destroy approximately 60% of the 
present export trade of the Philippines and ~he present export trade 
of the United States to tile Philippines to the approximate loss of 
no less than $940,355. This commercial break-down wil1 inevitably 
follow if the present trsde conditions between these two nations 
shall be terminated by force of the seeming lack of mercantile reci
procity purported in the present Philippine Independence Law. 
If international commerce is gradually restricting its bounds, day 

by day, as a result of the ell'orts of nations toward becoming self· 
sufficient, .and their tendency is to group themselves into economic 
blocs, such as shown by England, Canada, Australia, New Zealand 
and South Africa, we see no reason why the United States and the 
Philippines may not profit from the experiences of the countries 
mentioned. The contrary results would come about in the event the 
trsde mutuality existing between the United States and the Philip
pines were terminated-the Philippines shall become economically 
important to meet the exigencies of political status. Besides, current 
statistics show tIlat the United States shall lose an enormous amount 
of exports to the Philippines to the tune of no less than $50,000,000-
$60,000,000 worth of goods annually. In addition, American ship
ping in the Pa.cific will sull'er and the one billion dollars' investment 
of Americans in the Islands will have to be liquidated in the same 
way that American investments in China are now being liquidated, 
and in many instances are given up as total loss on a.ceount of the 
present war. 

Seetmd. On the proposition that the graduated export taxes, as 
set forth under section 6 of the Tydings·Jl.IcDuffie law, upon Philip
pine sugar (both raw and refined), Philippine coconut oil, Philip
pine tobacco, and all other Philippine products exportable to the 
United States should be abolished. 

No doubt the export taxes as provided in that act will bring about 
a more or less complete liquidation of the principal industries of 
the Philippines. To the. coconut-oil industry, we beg to oll'er the 
following facts: Coconut-oil exports in 1936 amounted to $13,871,-
759, and of the copra meal and cake, tpe by-product, to $1,829,039 
or a total of $15,700,798. The liquidation of the Philippine coconut 
industry alone will, by force of the graduated export tax upon coco
nut oil, inevitably result in the reduction of Philippine export in 
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the amount of about $2,700,798. Investments in the coconut-oil mills, 
refineries, etc.,' 8IIlounting to about $11,895,000 will be largely de
stroyed, and Americans and several thousands of Filipinos will be 
dex>rived of employment. 

. Cigars shipped to the United States in 1936 were valued at $2,372,-
181; 86% of all cigars exported from the Philippines went to the 
United States. About 67% of the total quantity of cigars produced 
in the Philippines is shipped to the United States (Tarlll' Commission 
Report, p. 137). As a. result of the gra.duated export taxes the ap
proximately 20,000 factory laborers employed in the manufacture 
of tobacco products, have to be thrown out of work (Tariff Com
mission Report, p. 136). This is to be the bald fact because by the 
time the export taxes ha.ve to be imposed upon Philippine cigars, 
tobacco-growers on 75,000 small fa.rms and 15 large pla.ntations will 
be seriously a.ffected. Incidentally, the $3,515,598 worth of tobacco 
products shipped to the Philippines from the United States in the 
form of articles which are necessary in the manufa.cture of better 
tobacco and cigars in these Islands shall be lost. 

To ths suga.r industry: In 1936 shipmente of sugar and its by
products, such as mola.sses and alcohol were valued a.t $62,290,805 
which is equivalent to 46% of a.ll exports in 1936; practically all 
was shipped to the United States. "Investments in the industry are 
estima.ted at $265,000,000 of which $84,000,000 is invested in eentrals 
in which 15% of the Philippine popula.tion are employed a.nd de
pendent upon for their means of livelihood" (Tariff Commission 
Report, p. 62). For a more detailed discussion of the Philippine 
sugar industry, please refer to pages 45 and 63 of Report No. 118 of 
the United States Tarlll' Commission on the United States-Philippine 
Tra.de, quoted on page 7 of the brief submitted by the Philippine 
Sugar Association to this' committee. 

Third. On the proposition that the present trade rela.tions between 
the United States and the Philippine Islands should be continued 
indefiuitely, in the volume at least permitted by the Tydings-McDuffie 
law: 

We believe that the present trade relations between the UIiited 
Sta.tes and the Philippines are most beneficial to both countries. 
Under the said law the products of the United States enter the Philip
pines duty-free without any quantitative limitation whatsoever dur
ing the Commonwealth period. Philippine products enter the United 
States duty-free during the same period subject to the quantitative 
limita.tions as therein set forth in said act. This phase of the question 
has been lengthily and a.bly discnssed on page 2 of the brief submitted 
by the Philippine Sugar Association, to which we respectfully refer 
this Committse. 
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In conclusion, in view of the foregoing :facts we beg to recommend: 
FirBt. That the mutually beneficial commercial partnership between 

the United States and the Philippines should have the leading role in 
American-Philippine relations, even after the ten-year transition 

'od. pen . 
Bectm.tJ. That the export taxes on Philippine sugar, Philippine to

bacco, Philippine coconut oil, and all other products of the Philippines 
exportable to the United States provided for in the Tydiligs-McDuffie 
act should be repealed. 

Thirit. That the present trade between the United States and the 
Philippines at lea.st in the volume permitted by the Tydings-McDulIie 
act, should be continued indefinitely, and logically if this trade is 
to continue satisfactorily the politica.l relationship under which it 
developed. successfully must also continue indefinitely. . 

Respectfully submitted, 
CollD£OliWEAIIl'H AssocIATION, INC. 

By PmllO M. BLANco, P'I'68'ident 

18)401 88 -.01. a.---5S 
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BRIEF 
SUBMITI'ED BY THE 

CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITIEE 
OF THE 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE PHIUPPINES 

MAlm.A, September 7, 1937. 
To TIlE eu-.mv4N AND M1mBEBS 

(Jp TIlE J<JIR'r l'uPARATOIlY CoM::M:rrra 
ON ~ AFPAIBS, 

LegulatiAJe BuiUif!!/, 
MIIIIila. 

Gmrrr.DmN: 
Since the trade rela.tionship between the United States and the 

Philippines is again at issue, depending on your Joint Committee 
for a satisfactory solution and its outcome being of vital importance 
to the working maSses of this country, the Communist Party of the 
Philippines, in behalf of the Filipino working masses, hereby submits 
to you for oonsideration the following demands: 

1. That immediate, romplets and a~lute independence ~f the 
. Philippines be recognized, enabling thereby the Filipino people 
to constitute themselves into a d~e republic; 

2. That complete severance of the Present trade relationship 
between the United States and the Philippines be effected im
mediately, and in lieu thereof a new trade rela.tionship based 011. 
equality recognized between friendly independent states be estab
lished; and 

3. The oomplets withdrawal from the Philippines of all Amer
ican armed fol'OOS together with military advisers be immediately 
effected. 

The foregoing are the unshaken demands of the exploited and op
pressed masses of workers and peasanta of the Philippines, for the 
consecution [attainment] of which an unceasing bloody struggle has 
been waged at the expense of immeasurable human sacrifices. No 
sober or sane person can successfully contradiet the genuineness of 
these demands. 

It may be objected, however, that two among these demands are 
beyond the scope of your Joint Committee and that you are not 
committed ta, pass judgment upon them so far aa concerns trade 
relationship. Nevertheless, if your Joint Committee's business is to 
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find a satisfactory solution of this mutual relationship, there is no 
doubt that political and milit8:ry issues cannot bs ignored without 
jeopardizing the success of the main issue, for they are questions that 
are directly related to the economic life of a colonial country like the 
Philippines. The recognition of immediate, complete and absolute 
independence and the withdrawal of American armed forces and 
military advisers from these Islands are prime prerequisites of a fair 
and equitable trade relationship between the United .States and the 
Philippines and of a self-governing Philippines. 

1. On ImmedUzte I'tUlepeMence 

In support of our demand for immediate independence, we invite 
the attention of the Membsrs of the Joint Committee to make' a 
cursory review of the Filipino people's struggle for freedom. Dur
ing the Spanish domination our struggles for independence were 
interrupted only at short intervals. When Magellan met his death 
in the hands of our great Lapulapu, the first leader of our struggle 
for emancipation, the warning against foreign encroachment was 
heroically sounded. The punishment of the first fol'6ign invader 
more than anything eIse was a sign of hatred and revolt against 
foreign domination. In fact,.it hecame a deep-rooted lesson, nay. 
a tradition handed to US by our forefathers, a tradition which 
teaches us how to resist any invasion. 

It is true that "~d order" was finally established in this 
country, and it is equally true that such was not the result of 
lVOluntary cooperation of the people but of ruthless repression and 
brutal. foroe. Corruption, land-grabbing, exploitation, oppression 
and slavery thrived unbridled under this sham "pea.oe-and-order" 
reginle. 

Our brethren in Mindan80 and Sulu bore the brunt of this alien 
imposition. But in spite of tlte savage attacks 'against tltem they 
have not been wholly subdued in tlteir struggle for upholding their 
right to self-determination. Even the elforts exercised by a few 
well-to-do Filipinos who'; by bribsry and cunning, by coercion and 
terror, were forced to become allies and lackeys of our foreign 
masters, have miserably failed to conquer the revolting Moros. Their 
constant uprisings, tltough slandered and stigmatized as banditry 
or piracy, which epithets the Catholic hierarchy were fond of hurl
ing against an. rebels, proved bsyond question that our demand for 
immediate independence is the undying demand of exploited and 
oppressed masses, the great majority of the Filipino people. 
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Every measw;e of the Government calculated to enforce unjust 
tribute, or any kind of tribute, against the people, and every step 
taken with a. view to exploiting and oppressing them were unfail
ingly countered by militant protest a.nil bloody uprising. The pages 
of our history are full of such heroic a.nd courageous deeds against 
our oppressors, the fina.l chapter of which cnlmina.ted in the nationa.l 
revolutionary struggle for independence that overthrt\w the long
hated power of reactionary Spain in this country. 

But our task of driving Spain out of our country had come to a. 
ha.lt. America. appeared suddenly and loomed large on our nationa.l 
scene. At the outset America. posed as our a.lly and libera.tor, but 
through the urge of tra.de expa.nsion and power she revea.led her true 
na.ture as a bloody invader a.nd conqueror. We were agsin con
quered by the will of Providence, tha.t is, by overwhelming brutal 
force! 

At the outset America did not ha.ve a. well-defined policy to pursue 
in her Philippine venture. Upon learning of the rich, inexha.ustible 
tropical products and vast unexplored minera.l resources of this 
country, however, America.'s colonia.l policy took on a. definite and 
clear chara.cter. The Washington protocol of August 12, 1898, was 
one of its immediate ma.nifestations. It was ~ stated tha.t Amer
ica.'s intention was to ha.ve a.t least a commercial ba.se in and a.round 
the' city of Manila.. Ber objective apparently was to participate 
in the Asia.tic and Far Eastern ma.rkets. '!;hen "we see with sudden 
clearness", says Bon. Fra.nk A.. Vanderlip, in the (J~ lllag~, 
August 1898, "tha.t some of the most revered of our political ma.xims. 
ha.ve outlived their force • " A new ma.inspring •.• has become 
the directing force • . . the mainspring of commercialism." Thus 
for the sake of tra.de expansion the spirit that animated America. 
in Cuba was surprisingly reversed as rega.rds the Philil'pines. And 
"in 1900, Sena.tor Lodge, speaking of the issues raised by the Treaty 
of Paris, said : 'We make no hypoeritical pretense of being interested 
in the Philippines solely on account of others. We believe in Trade 
Expansion.' " (Blount, Americ<M Occuptition. of tM. Plu7ippin68, 
p. W.) 

Imperia.lism ha.d triumphed over a.ltruism! And through the 
Treaty of Paris, the Philippines, then of eight million inhabitants, 
was sold in bondags to America.. The changs of master was ef
fected for $20,000,000, through the officiousness of Archbishop 
Cha.pelle. (Ioid. pp. 133--134.) . 

We do not in the least invoke mora.! considera.tions in support 
of our plea. Mora.lity under imperia.lism is nothing but an abstra.ct 
word devoid of any meaning. Our demand for immediate inde
pendence is mainly based on the right of self-det&rmina.tion and of 
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a peaceful national existence-the right to free ourselves from the 
clutches of the next imperialist war. 

The imperialist world toda:)' is rapidly transforming each country 
into a veritable military camp. Every imperialist power is fever
ishly preparing for war. However, it is misleading to presume that 
the aim of the next world war is to end war, to make the world safe 
for democracy, or to uphold the principl~ of self-determination. The 
first World War loudly denounced these imperialist lies. If another 
world war bursts out, it will be a war between the possessors of vast 
markets and colonies and those who, under the Treaty of Versa.illes, 
were deprived of war plunders, all of which clearly indicate that a 
new repartition of the world markets and colonies is about to be 
eJrected .. 

The Philippines is an American colony. America is a strong 
competitor in the Asiatic market. Great Britain and France also 
have their heavy investments as well as vast colonies in Asia. Coun
ter to this is the ambition of Japan to grab China and close her doors 
to her powerful imperialist rivals. Germany and Italy, which in 
alliance with Japan, are bent on invading the Soviet Union, are 
encouraging the Japanese militarists in their aggressive policy in 
China. It is obvious, therefore, that their immediate aim is to re
divide China among themselves. Thus an imperialist world blood
bath is imminent in the struggle for the redivision of the already 
divided world. It must be recalled at this juncture that the Philip
pines is not too far away from either Japan or China. 

If the aim of imperalist war is but to divide the world markets 
and colonies among the imperalist powers, it is illogical for colonial 
peoples to participate in it, for to do so means the" strengthening of 
imperalist domination over the colonial peoples and the continua
tion of the exploiting relationship between the imperalistpowera 
and the enslaved colonial countries. It is, therefore, evident that the 
only way out of this bloody conffict, the only way to prevent America 
from being involved m,. this imperialist massacre is to recognize the 
immediate, complete and absolute independence of this country, for 

. it would not only save America from endangering her internal sta
bility but also save the Philippines from possible invasion by another 
imperalist power. 

The American people imbued with a liberal and democratic tradi. 
tion are against war. In fact, Presiqent Roosevelt was overwhelm
ingly supported in his plank of demoeracy against fascism and war. 
It is our1!arnest belief that if our plea for immediate freedom should 
be put before the American masses, it would no doubt be endorsed 
by them overwhelmingly. 
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B. On. {Jomplete SwerUJtUJe Of Trade RelatioN 

Under the present free-trade relationship between the United 
States and the Philippines the latter would remain more closely tied 
to American economy. The perpetuation of this economic tie sig
nifies the continued economic dependence of the Philippines upon 
the United States and hence the increasing difficulty of pclitical 
independence. Without the corresponding self-determination in 
matters of national economy, pclitical independence cannot pcssibly 
survive. Furthermore, the development of this national economy is 
impcssible without the possibility of industrialization in our coun
try. Under the present trade arrangement no suitable economic 
planning can be developed along the line of self-suJliciency. In the 
interest of those American manufacturers who dread trade competi
tion, the United States is compelled to prevent the Philippines from 
a plan of industrialization. This deliberate attempt on the part of 
the United States to retard the development of industrialism in this 
country is in accord with the following rules of modern colonial
ism: (1) to possess an exclusive territory wherein to invest gain
fully surplus capital; (2) to possess an exclusive market for the 
expert of manufactured goods; (3) to possess_ an exclusive territory 
where rich and vast sources of cheap raw materials can be had; (4) 
to po.."SeSS also exclusively a territory where cheap and docile labor 
can be intensely and ruthlessly exploited. It is clear that a victim 
of imperialism cannot develop its own industry or the productive 
forces of its society -to any marked degree. 

Nor is it possible for the Philippines under the present trade rela
tionship to modernize its agrieulture without giving way to foreign 
monopoly capital. Agricultural economy on a modernistic basis 
alone is not adequate to abolish the present feudalistic foundations 
of our rural life. For the modernization of agriculture it is basic
ally necessary to collectivize farms and to establish an adequate 
market for their produce. In view of the p05Sible compstition this 
agricultural planning may entail in the American marbt, the 
American agricultural interests will undoubtedly place themselves 
squarely a.ga;inst it, as it happens at present, in the case of sugar, 
coconut oil, ete. Hence it is necessary to release the Philippines from 
this economic bondage and at the SQme time to develop new marbts 
for its agricultural produce in other friendly countries. To the ex
tent that this agricultural planning develops in this country, the 
living standards of the peasant masses, who have been reduced to the 
category of peons and slaves through centuries of exploitation, will 
be raised. 

It is now plain that once the Philippines is freed from the Ameri
can economic bondage, it can promote ite own industries and develop 
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the necessary markets for its products both at home and abroad 
without much difficulty. Then and only then can there be the pos
sibility of planning a self-sufficient economy, the immediate results 
of which will be: ' 

(1) The feudalistic methods of farming can easily be abol
ished Ilnd the level of the peasant l;Ilasses be raised to that of 
semi-industrial workers. The present pauperized condition of 
the peasant masses can be not only improved but eventually 
eradicated. 

(2) The industrialization of the Philippines makes possible 
not only the improvement of the miserable standards of living 
of the working masses in general but the raising of the present 
scale of the-average daily wage of 'PO.55 and the absorption 'of 
the bulk of the 1,500,000 unemployed. 

(3) The exploitation of the toiling masses by the capitalist 
class can be abolished or at least minimized more effectively and 
more quickly. The immense wealth produced by labor and un
justly appropriated by big landlords and capitalists can be 
rapidly socialized, or at least its distribution can be rationalized; 
and 

(4) The Philippines will acquire more concrete economic in
dependence to the extent that it will develop its industry and 
agriculture on a national basis, and a rapid social and cultural 
development of the laboring masses will become possible. 

The severing of the present economic ties between the United 
States and the Philippines will solve the problem of Filipino com
petition in the American market more satisfactorily;, and, moreover, 
it will give these Islands the right to shape [tAeW] own economic 
potentialities independently in accordance with our national interests 
and needs. 

It may be argued in this connection that there will be an economic 
and financial collapse, if the preferential trade relationship is not 
continued. Tbis in fact is the usual argument of our principal vested 
interests, especially the sugar group. This argument is obviously 
false and needs only a few facts and some plain common sense to 
l,ave it disproVed . 

.48 to e~ collapu. The principal beneficiaries of this free
trade relationship is the sugar industry, and we propose to concen
trate our discussion on this group. ACcording to the statistics pub
lished by their organ, The iJ'U{JfJ1' N SWBt there are some 2,000,000 
people dependent on this industry. Of these, 15,000 are planters, 

'Taken from the Report of the Trade Committee of the Department of Agri_ 
culture and ('..ommeree. 
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75,000 constitute. their dependents, and the rest of the 2,000,000, or 
1,910,000, are employ<!e8 of centrals, tenants, plantation laborers, and 
their families. The total exporte of sugar to the United States in 
1934 was P131,141,373. The total income from sugar can be limited 
to this figure, the local consumption being a. very negligible figure. 

.According to the same statistics, the total amount paid out in 
wages and salaries for the year 1934 was 1"24,000,000, of which 
Pl2,000,000 went to centraIs' employees, and another Pl2,000,000 to 
the plantation laborers. The distribution of the income may be 
shown as follows: 

1I0.otP~ 
o.s>Bn4 .... 

Workers and dependentB.. ____ • ________ 1,910,000 
Employees and dependents____________ 00,000 

Total--_______________________ 2,000,000 

.d. ....... _.<4 
!"24, 000, 000 
101,000,000 

P131, 000, 000 

The above figures show that the wage-earners get between Pl2 
&Ild 1"'13 per person per year. On the assumption that each laborer 
has four dependents, each family reoeived 1"60 per year. And this 
is the prosperity that our sugar magnates are so fond of l'xtolling I 

The point that we W&Ilt to bring home is the impossibility of 
economic collapse; and we say there can be no collapse where there 
is nothing to collapse from. It is true, of course, that the 90,000 
people who are now supported in ease and luxury by the sugar pref
erence may have to reduce their standard of living; but we are abso
lutely certain that the masses cannot be any worse oft' than they are 
now. 

Some bourgeois economists claim that there will be bound to be an 
increase in unemployment if the preference is withdrawn. Again, 
we beg to disagree. The industries that are now being protected by 
the :free..trade arrangement are by the very need of such protection 
the weak industries. It is a well-known truism in classical ec0-

nomics, which our so-called economists have not evidently understood, 
that, where productive capacity is devoted to one industry, it is 
automatically withheld from another industry. The productive 
capacity which has been devoted to industries that are now seeking 
the continuation of preference could have been devoted to some other· 
industries with much greater eifectiveness. The truth of the matter 
is that our export industries, especially sugar, have been pampered 
both by the Philippine Government and the United States Govern
ment. All this pampering, however, has to be paid for by somebody; 
and it is clear who, in the final analysis, pay-the masses of America 
&Ild the masses of the Philippines. 

The masses of the Philippines have tQ pay in higher prices of the 
goods which they consume. They have to pay further by having 
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to produce commodities which are not in demand and by the failure 
to produce commodities which are actually needed. For example, 
every year there is a recurring rice crisis, brought about by the 
scarcity of rice-production. Why has rice-production not kept pace 
with the needs of the people ¥ Our answer is: Because the Govern
ment chose to devote the production capacity of the people to indus
tties which should not have been developed in the first place. 

It should he clear from the above that there will not he much mOr6 
unemployment even if the sug&l" industry were to collapse. The 
meTeS of the people can transfer from sugar-production to some 
more productive occupation. They could go to rice-production, to 
planting of vegetables, to raising of hogs and other livestock-in 
fact to products which are in demand locally. Or they could devote 
their productive capacities to eft"ect a balanced industrial development 
of the country. 

Under the present prejudicial arrangements, it is quite impomible 
to bring about such industrialization. The tribute which the masses 
have to pay to the capitalists of America and the Philippines is so 
onerous and so burdensome as to discourage such development. Re
move the tribute-that is to say, nmlove the preference, and we 
are confident that a faster industrial development will take place. 

.AB to fimotrtciu1 (J{)7lapBe. We have just shown that an economic 
collapse is impomible. In this section we shall show that the bogey 
of financial collapse is another one of the capitalists' beautiful 
fictions. We shall again concentrate on sugar industry because it 
is the most vociferous of the bourgeois groups. 

The sugar industry claims to contributing 43% of the total insular 
revenues for the year 1932. That it is a patent lie c8.n he seen from 
any report of Philippine Government finanoes. 

The report of the Insular Auditor, dated March 1934, gives the 
following figures as the incomes for the years 1933 and 1932: 

BewAttM ('rorA n.c., ... (.) 19&1 
ImPOrt dutl""-___________ ~ 800. 000 
Excise tax""-___________ 11!, 300, 000 
LIeense '" busln ... tax .... ________ 14, 900. 000 
Ineome taL-____________ 8, 000. 000 
Wharfage fees___________ 8, 700. 000 

Oustoma documentary stamp taL.___ _.000 
Interual rev. doe. stamp ___ 800, 000 
Tonnage du""-___________ 400.000 
ImmIgration tax __________ .:.. 800.000 
Inheritance taL-__________ 400, 000 
Fran_ taL_..____________ 200.000 

-Plo, 600. 000 
20,000.000 
14,600.000 

8,400. 000 
8,000.000 

_.000 
_.000 
400.000 
800.000 
_.000 
200.000 

TotaL-___________ -. 700.000 _.400.000 

• Pqa 88-aT. We are derlq the agane In r0u04 nombers. 
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Of the total .revenues from taxation amounting to t"6O,OOO,OOO 
in 1932, M6,OOO,Ooo came from customs duties. We are not aware 
that the sugar industry constitutes any part of this revenue. On
the contrary, the preference tends to reduce our revenues from this 
source. Of the 1"20,000,000 from excise taxes, sugar. constitutes a 
very negligible proportion in as much as sugar is exported and not 
consumed locally. The license [1l1Id] business taxes are not paid by 
sugar alone: it does not even pay one fifth of the revenues. As
suming that it pays the one fifth, the sugar industry constitutes, 
say, :1"3,000,000 in license and business taxes. The other sources, 
like income, inheritance, and stamp taxes, constitute a small propor
tion of the total revenues. Assuming for the sake of argument that 
sugar-men pay all the income taxes, all the inheritance taxes, and 
all the rest of the minor taxes, the industry can only account for less 
than 20% of the total insular revenues. We are assuming here, for 
lack of available data, that the sugar group pays all the income 
taxes, inheritance taxes, wharfage dues, documentary stamps, ete., 
which of course is not likely. Of the total t"6O,OOO,OOO income of the 
Insular Government we have removed N8,ooo,oOO as definitely im
possible to have been contributed by sugar. Of the remaining 1'12,-
000,000, all or part may he contributed by sugar. A reasonable esti
mat~ will give credit to this industry for half of this sum, namely, 
",000,000. 

It may be claimed that the sugar group contributes in high land 
taxes, in poll taxes and other taxes pertaining to the local govern
ments. In fact, they count all sources that have any connection how
ever remote from the sugar industry. As to these taxes, they can 
be collected whether or not the sugar industry is abandoned. The 
land taxes will still be paid, so will the poll taxes. So long as the 
land remains intact, and so long as it produces, it will be a source 
of revenue, whether it is devoted to sugar, to coconut, or to rice
production. 

It is then clear from the above that sugar can only account for 
l'6,ooO,ooO contribution to the insular revenue, or 10% of the total 
revenues. 

On the reverse side, let us examine the income foregone because 
of the sugar industry. The customs revenues not collectOO. as a result 
of the preference given to the United States would amount to, at 
least equal to, our present import taxes, or a total of P15,000,000. 
This is an understatement, if we consider the fact that only 20% 
of our exports go to other countries. Excise taxes may also increase 
if we devote the capital which is now devoted to sugar to any 
industry which has a local consumption. Moreover, the total pro
ductivity would increase, if we transfer our resources to industries 
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which are worth while developing j and the increase in productivity 
will of course increase our other possible sources of revenue. 

Balancing the incomes which are collected from sugar, which 
would not have been collected without the sugar industry, with the 
income that may be collected if we abandon the industry, we come 
to the conclusion that sugar is a. liability ra.ther than an asset so 
f .... as Government revenues are concerned. 

This is not to say that we are totally ungra.teful to America.. 
With all her power, the United States could have committed Wors& 

exploitation. That she did not do so even if she could, may be 
counted to her lavor. 

We count a.mong America's contributions to the Philippines better 
health conditions, better roads, and perhaps formal democracy. 
However, ~ believe that America has not improved the economic 
status of the Philippine masses. The masses today still live on rice 
and "bagoO'tlg" (crushed salted fish), a.s they used to live 37 years 
ago. They still dwell in 'lI;pa shacks, wear the same clothing, and 
live in the same old way. The so-called "American influence" does 
not touch the masses, at least in the economic sphere. The masses 
cannot all'ord American-made producte-radios, automobiles, even 
food products. The so-called "prosperity" in the Philippines is en
joyed only by the imperialists and their tools-that is, by no more 
than 100,000 persons in the Philippines. 

8. 0". t~ Withdrawal of Ameriean. Armed Forces 

Concerning immediate withdrawal of all American armed forces 
and military advisers from the Islands, its param'lunt importance 
can ea.sily be gaged. While American Army and Na.vy are stationed 
in "the Islands and while the American military advisers predomi
nate in the shaping of our armed forces, the responsibility of the 
Philippines to maintain complete political and economic independ
ence would result only in mockery. 
If democracy should be the basic foundation upon which to build 

the new Philippine state, the upbuilding of its armed forces must, 
necessarily, rest entirely upon the will and responsibility of the 
people. All outside pressure, all alien interference of any kind, 
must not take part in the shaping of their organization as well a.s 
their policies. To make this fundamental requirement possible, tbe 
wit.hdrawal of all American armed :forces and military advisers 
from the Islands is one of the first conditions that must be ful
filled. Unless it is done, the expression of the will a.nd responsibility 
of the people is illSOCure. 

Furthermore, the presence of American armed forces in the Phil
ippines and the continuance of American military advisers in the 
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highest comnum4 of the Philippine Army which is now being rap
idly organized and which is demagogically called UN ational De
fense", cannot but as suspiciously be looked upon as a mere append
age of the United States forces in the Pacific with twofold purposes : 
first, as a preparation for the next imperialist wholessle slaughter; . 
and second, for the ruthless repression of all working-class resistance 
against their oppressors and exploiters. 

With the presence of American armed forces equal protection to 
foreigners and Filipinos is almost impossible to enforce. The in
terests of the natives, if these happen not to be closely attached to, 
or amalgamated with, those of the Americans, cannot hope to claim 

. for justice. Americans shall be looked upon as the only well
protected group and therefore the ones to enjoy the most privileges. 
This is the lesson taught us during the last three decades of Ameri
can domination, under which American imperialism became the 
predominating element above the rest. Hence, the unfairness of 
these armed forces remaining any longer in the Islands. 

With American armed forces and military advisers directly shap
ing the foundations of the Philippine Army, militarism cannot be 
nipped in the bud. On the contrary, it will gain more stimulus, 
impetus, and strength. But the Philippines cannot at all afford 
to be a. militarist sta.te. The Filipino people is striving for peace 
and ;Progress j it abhors war. Militarism, on the other hand, is bent 
for war a.nd destruction. It is a barrier to liberty, peace, and 
democra.cy j a menace to the stability of a democratically governed 
social order. It is shown time a.nd again in South American coun
tries that the maintenance of a huge body of military careerists 
surrounded by a huge army of unclass-consciously disciplined sol
diers completely detached from all direct contact with the people, 
eventually results in social cha.os and war. For it usually turns out 
to be an army of mercenaries whose avowed purpose is but to defend 
the class interests of those who are at the helm of the government, 
the capitalists, and, therefore, places itself openly against the in
terests of the working class, against the very people who directly 
shoulder the heavy burden of its support. And. because militarism 
usually degenerates into an insatiable monster whose demand for 
more and ever more armaments knows no limit, the people, once 
tired and aroused against this insatiability, mny eventually rebel 
a.nd come into clash with these military parasites. Hence, its menace 
to the internal peace and order. 

We maintain that the defense of the Philippines. should be left 
a.lone to itself. The Filipino people should be left to decide of 
their own volition as to what kind of armed organization they need 
to adequately police their own territory. The Philippines needs no 
huge army of parasites that hinges on militarism. By organizing a 
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National Militia independently of the State, that is, by organizing 
and training all of its able-bodied citizens in the handling of arms f01' 
defense, the Filipino people not only will avoid provoking invasion 
but can also defend successfully their national integrity. The main 

• problem noW that confronts us is how to make the people loyal to 
their constituted authorities. Hence, the need of founding the state 
as an organ of tl,e people, by the people; and for the people--il. real 
democratic state. 

Finally, in order to make the Philippines a demoeratieally governed 
country, it must, first and foremost, be able to exercise its right of 
full sovereignty over its own territory, and in aecordance with ita 
own capability and responsibility, to shape its own independent. 
existence, without outside pressure of any kind. 

The Ameriea.n people, whose traditional liberalism waa the fruit 
of its glorious Revolution and its sense of justice epitomized in its 
Declaration of Independence, cannot at all ignore our just demands. 

(JonclU8icn 

In conclusion, if Philippine independence, complete and absolute, 
shall be recognized now, or before ilie United States becomes en
tangled in the next imperialist world war, for new repartition of 
markets and colonies, the Filipino people will be able to set up a 
democratic republic under whicll the following outcome can PIlssibly 
be attained: 

1. Since it ceases to be a colony or an area to be reallotted among 
imperialist powers, the. Philippines shall cease to be an object of 
attack, and the United States, having left the Philippines, shall 
beecme frse from being entangled in the next imperialist bloody 
conflict. 

2. Free and independent, the Philippines shall be able to freely 
formulate and develop an adequate program for national economy 
mainly based upon the immediate needs of its people. 

3. With feudalism now reigning supreme on the farms, witll its 
train of pauperized peons and slaves dragging behind it, an inde
pendent Philippines can easily devise ways and means to abolish it 
and in its stead establish an extensive modernized farming, based on 
collective cooperatives. 

4. With economic independence enjoyed by the Philippines, it 
shall be able to frsely promote and develop new industries by which 
not only the present large numbers of its unemployed can be ab
. sorbed, but also the wages of its working masses who have hitherto 
been reduced to an extremely impoverished state, ea.n be raised to a 
much higher level; furthermore, the savage exploitation of the 
workers by the capitalists can be minimized, and finally eradicated. 
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5. The economic independence of the masses being greatly en
hanced, the neceSsary social protection or the long-hoped-for intro
duction of an adequate system of social insurance hitherto ignored, 
can be established, and consequently the cultural development, the 
necessary education of the masses hitherto systematically hindered . 
by the exploiting class can be developed to such an unprecedented 
extent. 

6. By organizing a National Militia and by arming the people 
for national defense, the present reactionary policy which clearly 
tends towards the fascization of the Philippine Army, or, at least, to 
convert it into a military oligarchy whose purpose is to perpetuate 

. in power the privileged minority, can easily be corrected. 
7. Freed from domination of American capital and manufactured 

producta, and having thus lost the American market for ita agri
cultural produce, the Philippines will be able to find and develop 
new markets among the nations which are willing to trade on an 
equitable basis. 

And finally, the Philippines with its inexhaustible natural re
sources at its command and with a democratic government whole
heartedly supported by the working people, eventually would be 
able to develop a system of social order under which exploitation 
and oppression shall have no place. Hence, liberty and democracy 
shall reign supreme, and no nations, however powerful they may be, 
will be able to destroy our independence without destroying alto
gether the whole of the Filipino people. 

Then and ouly then can the Filipino people be able to show before 
the world that the spirit of the Great American Revolution of 1776, 
which greatly inspired our National Revolution of 1896, is the suc
cessful guide to our national independent existence. 

V cry truly yours, 
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.SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF 
OF THE 

CONFEDERACION DE ASOCIACIONES Y PLANTADORES 
DE CANA DULCE, INe. 

THE JOINT PREPARATORY COMMI'rrEE 

ON PmLn>PnnI 1UTAIIIS 

Mamfila, Philippines. 
GENTJ;J ... EN: 

October BSrtl,1937. 

In the course of my testimony on September 16th, I was asked by 
one of the members of the Committee to present afterwards a detailed 
statement supporting the assertion in our brief th .. t 40% of the in
come of the Government is derived from the sUg&r industry. In 
compli&nce with the request I am now forw .. rding several. copies of 
Bll.id statement. 

For la.ck of time we are un&ble to secure d&t& for the latest crop, 
and the dat& we are presenting .. re those prep&red by the Philippine 
SUg&r .Association for the 1931-82 crop, which is [are] .. beut the same 
as that of our latest crop. 

Hoping thet these data will be satisfactory, 1 rem&in 
. Very respectfully yours, 

JosE J. Mm.sot. 
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ESTIMATED AMOUNT OF TAXES WHICH THE PHILIPPINE 
SUGAR INDUSTRY DIRECfLY AND INDIRECfLY 

PAYS ANNUALLY 

(Corrected Copy) 

SUMMARY 

(1) Sales tax of 1%% _______________________ _ 
(2) Manufacturers' tax of 1% ___________________ _ 

(8) Wharfage tax of P2.00 per 1,000 knos (metric tonl _____ _ 
(4) Income tax, S% _____________________ . __ _ 
(5) Land and property taL-_______________________ _ 
(6) Centrals' property tllL-. ___________________ _ 
(7J Poll tax, P2.00 per head.. __________________ _ 
(8) Import dutiel!.. _____________________________ _ 
(9) Tonnage and pier due"-______________________ _ 

(10) Excise taxea on distilled splrlts (mo!asses) ________ _ 
(11) Internal-revenue tax on gasoline, erode on, ete.. _____ _ 
(12) MIseeIlaneous taxes (licenses) __________________ _ 

H, 475. 0'13. 50 
568, 694. 88 

2, 065, 120.00 
1. 440, 000. 00 
2,450,000.00 

197, S88. 43 
600,000.00 

2, 793, 740. 00 
435,l22.25 

3, 959, 173. 11 
2,436, 7'16. 00 
I, 055, 600. 00 

Total tu .. paid by the sugar Industry ___________ P2O, 471, 681. 87 

The total taxes paid annually by the sugar industry in the amount 
of P20,471,637.67 represent a. tax of :P1.29 per picul on the total pro
duction and Pl.40 per picul on the total exporta.tion. 

According to the Collector of Internal Revenue, the per-capita tax 
in the Philippines in 1930 was :P4.264 based on a population of 
13,106,833. The ~0.471.837.67 in taxes collected from the sugar in
dustry represent a per-copita tax of :P13.65 on thll basis of the 
1,500,000 people dependent upon the sugar industry, indicating that 
those engaged in the sugar industry pay three times as much in taxes 
as the average Filipino. . 

As the total estimated income of the Philippine Government for 
1933 is placed at ~8,000.OOO.OO, the sugar industry directly and indi
rectly contributes 43 percent to the total revenue of the Government. 

The foregoing data confirm the statement that the Philippine sugar 
industry is the main pillar of the economic structure of the Philip
pine Islands. 
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ESTIMATED AMOUNT OF TAXES WHICH THE PHILIPPINE 
SUGAR INDUSTRY DIRECI'LY AND INDIRECI'LY PAYS 
ANNUALLY 

The following calculations are based on these sugar data: 

LtmtI_ P<oole of .,.,...lh. m.u .... 
Centrifugal sugar production for 1931-ll2 crop.. ________ 985,000 l5, 823, 000 
Centrlfngal sugar consumption locally____________ 75, 000 1,205,000 

Balance avallable for eltporL.. __________________ ---ll1O, 000 14, 618, 000 

Centrifugal sugar for es.porL ________________________ 850,000 13, 654, 000 
Relined sugar for es.porL____________________ 60,000 1164, 000 

(1) Sales tax of 1%%: 
(a) The sugar exported by dealers Is 

subject to a sales tax of 1*%. As 
40% of the total sugar es.ported Is 
made by deslers a tax amounting 
to P7l2, 035 Is paid by them, as 
alculated. below. 

40% of 15,823,000 pleuls... ___ _ 

plcnls at ".00 per plcul, 
'1"47,469,060; 1 % % tax on 
P47,469,OOO ___________ _ 

(&) The supplies which the centrm pur
ehase from local merchants are 
subject to a sales tax of 1%%. 
The sugar Industry annually pur
ebases approximately P1.00 worth 
of snpplies for every plcul of 
sugar produeecL In 1931-ll2, the 
value of these supplies Is esti· 
mated at P15,823,OOO. These In
clude the 1iO,000 tons of fert1ltsera 
used by the Industry, valued at 
7'4,500,000. 

1%% tu OD P15,823,060 ____ _ 
(0) The l,2ij5,OOO plculs of sugar c0n

sumed locaUy are also subject to 
1%% aales tu. As the retail 
price Is about 18 centavos per Idlo 
or .,1l.88 per picul, tbe total value 
of the 1,205.060 plem of sugar 
consumed locally Is P'l3,7l2,OOO. 

1% % tax on P13,712,ooo.. __ 

910, 060 14, 61S, 000 

6, 329, 200 picnls 

237. S4I;. 00 
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(1) Sales _ of 1'h%-<iontlnued. 
(d) Oth"l" supplies purchased by the 

1,500,000 planters, laborers and 
their families constituting 12% of 
the total population dependent 
upon the sugar industry, are also 
aubject to a sales _ of 1'h 'JI" 
The total sales·_ collection In 
1931 Is not yet aVDilable but is re
liably estimated at P12,OOO,ooo. 
Deductlng from this the taxes 
In subsections (a). (0) and 
(c) leaves a balance of about 
Pll.OOO.OOO.OO. 

12% of Pll,ooo,ooo ______ _ f'l, 820. 000. 00 P2,.415, 07S. 50 
-----

(2) lIIanutDeturers' _ of 1%: 
The sales of sugar recelved by the cen

tral. under their milling contracts 
with the planters are subject to 1% 
_ (act 3082). As the centrals re
ceive about 47'1..% of the sugar or 
7,515,926 pleuls valued on the basis 
of P/'.t.O per plcul or _,369.437.50. 
the centralB pay in tax .. 

1% on -.369,437.50 _________ _ 
(8) Wharfege _: 

(11) There 1& a wharfege _ of $LOO 
per 1,000 kilos or 7'2.00 per metric 
ton on every mercbandise u
parted from the PhIIlpplne Is
lands. The to:. on the 910,000 
long tons or 924.1560 metric tons 
at n.oo per metric ton amonnts 

5e3. 694. S8 

to___________________ '1. 849.l2O. 00 
(b) The _ on the los.000 metric tons 

of molasses and syrup tor export 
from the 1931-32 crop at t'2.00 
per metric ton ___________ _ 

(4) Income_: 
The Incomes derived by the eentrals, 

corporations and landowners and plon
ters from the sugar Industry are sub
ject to an income tax. As the tncome 
_ 1& _duated depending upon ,the 
Income, the minlmnm rate of S% Is 
uood a. a hasIs. The total Investment 
In the sugar Industry Is as tollows: 

216, 000. 00 2. OOIS,l2O. 00 
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(4) Income tax-Coiltlnued. 
Investments In centraIs_.. _______ PI68, 025,069.00 
Investments In lands__________ 280,000,000. 00 
Crop loans________________ 25, 000, 000. 00 
lWscellaneous InvestmentlL_________ 10, 000. 000. 00 

Basing on a return of 10% on the total 
Investment of approximately 'P48O,-
000.000, the amount of annual lneome 
derlved from tills Investment subject 
to in<:ome tax Is _,000,000. 

8% on -.000,000 ________ _ 

(5) Land and property tax; 
Tbe res! eetate and property tax Is !S 

of 1 % on the a ... saed value of sngar 
lands and Improvements. Based on 
850,000 heetsres devoted to sugarcane 
with asseaeed value toeludlng lm
provements of PSOO.Of) per heetare. the 
total value of augar lands Is P280,-
000,000. 

!S of 1% on P280,000,000 ________ _ 

(6) Centrala' property taxes: 
Tbe centralB' sites, and lands belonging 

to the central. are also subject to !S 
of 1% taL Based on a tepxesentative 
central with a capaelty of 8,000 tone 
paying a property tax of 'P8.880 or 
t'2.9S per ton capactty, the total taxes 
paid by all the central. on the _ 

of a combined capacIty of 67,851 tone would ______________ _ 

(7) Poll taxes: 
Cednla tax of t'2.00 paid by 300,000 
male persons engaged In _rodue
tlon. ThIs Is calculated on the basis of 
5 In a famlly of the 1,500,000 people de-
pendent upon the sugsr lndustrY __ _ 

(8) Import duties; 
(a) Tbe jute bags Imported by the 

sugsr industrY are subject to im
port duties at the rates of 4 een
tavOB per kilo and 4: C!eutaV08 per 
aeck. Of the 16,000,000 bags used 
annually, 75 percent or 12.000,000 
bags are Imported as cloth and 25 
ll"reent or 4.000,000 bags as man
ufactured bags. Tbe duties paid 
are as follows: 

4 centavos per kUo OD the 
l2,OOO.ooo bags or 6.000.000 
kUos (% kUo per bag) ___ _ 

48Sr 025, 069. 00 

240, 000. 00 

2, 450, 000. 00 

600,000. 00 
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(8) Import dutle&-Contlnued.· 
4 centavos per bag on 

4.000,000 sacks.. ____ _ 

(.) The fert!llzers used In the sugar In
dustry Imported from rountrie~ 
other than the United States are 
snbject to f1D Import duty. rang
Ing from 5 to 25 percent "" 
....-. Aerording to the Col
lector of CuStoms, 'the tote! 
amount of duties collected In 1931 
on fert!llzers Imported Into the 
PhIl1pp1nes aggregated P108,948. 
As practically all of these fertili
zers were used by the sugar indus
try or at lesat 97%. the duties 
paid by the sugar Industry for ita 
fert!llzers msy be p\aeed at 97% 
of P108.948 ________________ _ 

(c) The crude petroleum, gasollne, paints, 
and otber oils consumed by the 
sugar Industry and Imported from 
countries other than the United 
States are als6 subject to Import 
duties of about 10% "" tmlorem. 
According to the Insular Collector 
of Customs, the duties on these 
articles collected In 1931 amounted 
to P88l,875. As the sugar indus
try consumes a great portion of 
these articles, on the basis of the 
Importance of the sugar Industry 
as an export commodity. 48% of 
these articles [are] consumed by 
the sugar Industry. 

48% of P88l,375-_________ _ 

(4) MlBcellaueous articles consumed by 
the sugar Industry Imported from 
eountrlea other than the United 
States also are aubJect to Import 
duties. The total duties collected 
on dutiable articles Imported Into 
the Philippine Islands In 1931. ac
cording to the Collector of Cus
toms. amounted to Pl6,469.7S9.41. 
Deduet!ng the amount of duties 
enumerated In subsectlona (a). 
U) and (0) amountingto7'll28,740 
lesves a balsnee of P'l5.541.048.41_ 

t'lOO.OOO. 00 

400,000.00 

105.080.00 

428.060.00 

928.740.00 
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(8) Import dutle&-Contlnued. 
As there are at least l,5OO.ooo peo
ple d@penrumt upon the sugar in
dUBIr7 or about 12% at tbe total 
popnlatlon. It le reasonable to 
apply at least 12% at tbese dutl ... 
to the sugar Industry-. 

12% at Pl5,54l,049.4L______ PI,865, 000. 00 P2, 798, 740. 00 

(9) Tonnage and pler dnea: 
The Jnsular Oollector of Customs In 1931 

reported tbe toUowlog dnea collected: 
Toanage lIu .... ________________ _ 
Pier COUectlODS ____________ ... __ _ 

As the above dues are paid according to 
the size or tonnage of the vessels, and 
slnee the total volume of sugar and 
mola..... clUTled by all vessele In 1931 
amounted to 798,106 eqnlvn!ent to 25% 
of the total incoming and ontgoing cargo, 
tbe duea paid as a resolt of tbe shipment 
at sugar tberefrom amounted to 25% at 

. 'P588.622.00 or __________________ _ 

There are other customs collections, 
such 8S customs stamps, amounting to 
P'104,540.ar. storage charges In tbe 
amount of P22,101.85 and various other 
castoms ieeo aggregating P288,59'l.26 or 
a total of Pl,OI5,289. As tbe vn!ue at 
sugar and mol...... _rted In 1931 
amounted to PlOO,480,659 or 25% of tbe 
total Value at PhllIppine commerce. tbe 
sugar industrY's ahare of tbese taxes 
may be computed at 25% at Pl,Ol.5,289_ 

485,155.40 
l53,467.10 

588, 622. 00 

147,562.00 

281, 559. '15 ----
(10) Excise tu .. on distilled spirits 

(mol ...... ): 
DlBtllIed spirIts produced from mol ...... 
are subject to Internal-revenue tu at 
~1l.S8 per proof IIter. In 1900. according 
to tbe Oollector ot Internal Revenne. the 
total tu ... collected from dl.tIlIed spirits 
amounted to ~,211.888.29. As molasses 
from sagsr cane represented 94% ot tbe 
raw materials used In distilled spirits. 
the amo1lUt at taxes applicable to tbe 
sugar Industry wonld he 94% at N,211,li86.29 _____________ _ 

8, 9159, 1'iS. 11 
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(11) Intemal-revenue tans OD gasoline, crude 
on and other olls: 

The Collector of Jnternal Revenue In I!!" 
Annual Report fO!' 1900 recorded a total 
coUectIoo of ",076,616.67 as exclse taxes 
OD gasoline, crude on and other lubri
cating oUa. The sugar eentrals, planters , 
and persons engaged In the Industry 
are no doubt the main consumers of 
theee oUa. Basing on the proportion 
of the sugar _ts tl> the total value 
of all exports, the sugar Industry pa)'B 
f01' these olls 48% of 7'5,076,616.67____ P2, 438, 776. 00 

(12) Miscellaneous ts:s:ea: 
( .. ). There are other: ts:s:es such as 

11_ pald by merchants, brok
ers, -ers, professionals and 
others doing bnsln... In sugar, 
wblch """"ot be accurately deter
mined but may be conservatively 
estimated at..______________ P5OO, 000. 00 

(&) The _ ta:J:es on Imported ar
tleles In 1930, such as wines, 
cigars and cigarettes and manu
factured tobacco, etc.. amounted to_____________________ 2,880,000.00 

There are also similar taxes ag
gregating P7,ooo,ooo on like d0-
mestic products but as the bulk 
of clgars and cigarettes are ex
ported abroad, the amount of ta:J:eo 
on the products sold locally for 
eonsumptlon may be plaeed at 
25% of P7,ooo,ooo or_______ 1,750,000. 00 

Based on the percentage of the 
l,6OO,ooo people dependent upon 
the sugar Industry, 12% of theee 
ts:s:es are paid by the Industry __ 

Total ta:J:es pald by the sugar Industry ____ _ 

4, 880, 000. 00 

G56, 600. 00 
I, 055, 600. 00 

'20, 471,631. 61' 

NOI'II.-Thls Is equlval_ to a tax of 'P1.29 per plcul on tbe basis of the 
production of 15,828,000 plenls for the 1931-32 crop, and a tax of Pl.40 per 
plC1ll on the bsala of 14,618,000 plculs for export In 1931-32. 
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JWM 19, 1937 

As the best customer of the Philippine Islands, purcha.sing more 
than one third of the third largest export commodity of the Philip
pines, and furnishing, therefore, a substantial portion of the liveli
hood of between 2,000,000 and 2,500,000 Philippine people dependent 
directly or indirectly upon the production of aba.ea. (Manila flber), 
and, as a. na.tion-old a.nd a. necessa.ry United States industry, we lay 
before you our views on the matter of cordage and the relationship 
of oordage and twine to those broader issues which your Committee, 
in accordance with the joint statement of the Honora.ble Francis B. 
Sa.yre and President Quezon of March 18, 1937, is considering_ 

Let us state at the outset that we recognize both the enormous pro
portions and the delicacy of the task which any Committee would 
face in an effort to recommend to the President of the United States 
and to the President of the Philippine Commonwealth any legisla
tive program affecting United States-Philippine affairs with its 
multiple mutual problems and complexities. . 

The mutuality of interests between the people of the Philippine 
Islands and the hard-flber cordsge and twine industry of the United 
States is obvious from the fact that the United States industry, 
with factories in thirteen States and large distributing agencies and 
branches in all States, is using in these cordage and twine plants 
hard-flber products grown on more than 1,000,000 acres of Philippine 
soil, as to the furnishing of which the Philippines enjoy a virtual 
monopoly among the hard-flber cordage manufacturers of the United 
States. 

The United States cordage and twine industry has consistently 
ma.intained 9. position regarding the political status of the Philip
pine Islands. We hold that the welfare of thirteen million or more 
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Philippine people transcends the interest of any .one industry, 
whether in the United States or the Philippines. That has been our 
position since the earliest consideration of Philippine politica.l and 
economic questions. 

We especi&lly emphasize this fact, as we understand your Com
mittee will consider the e1I'ect which a changed political status of 
the Philippine Islands other than that provided for or contemplated 
in existing law will have on economic and other varying questions 
that are bound up in the Philippine-United States relationship. 

The United States cordage and twine industry is entirely sym
p&thetic with· any: plan ootu&lly calculated to enha.nce and maint&in 
trade between the Philippines and the United States, consistent with 
the economic necessities,r>f the United States and the Philippines, 
and witli due regard to the interests of the two peoples and of those 
industries in the two countries affected by these trade conditions. 

We are not entirely unselfish in this viewpoint. It would appe&r 
that our best interests would be served by a very close relationship 
between the Philippines and the United States. 

We reiterate for your especlal consideration, with respect to cord
age and twine, the fact that the industry which submits this mem
orandum uses as on!! of its basic raw materials, pr&ctic&lly exclus
ively, & basic agricultural product of the Philippine Islands, ab&e& 
or Manila fiber. We are confident that our position with respect to 
cordage is sound, to wit: That it will be to the best interest of the 
Philippine Islands and the Philippine peopllf as well as to the best 
interests of the United States and the two industries, cordage and 
twine, and fiber, if the mutuality of economic concern operates to 
increase the shipment to the United States of Manils fiber (ab&C&), 
and to the discouragement of addition&l shipments of hard -fiber 
cordage and twine· (& manuf&ctured product) from the Philippine 
Islands to the United States. 

We have not, and do not suggest, an embargo on Philippine cord
age and twine-although we believe that in re&lity the best interests 
of the two countries might thereby be served-for the re&son th&t 
we seek to pIsce no unnecess&ry burden upon the existing Philippine 
cordage and twine industry. In this connection it should be re
membered th&t it is only in the last 18 yeat'S that the Philippines 
have sent to the United States in excess of 1,000,000 pounds of 
cordage per annum. 

In our opinion, SO far as hard-fiber cordage and twine products 
are concerned, a quota system, or &n absolute limitation on the maxi
mum quantity of such products which may be shipped from the 
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Philippines into the United States in anyone year, is the most 
equitable plan or system yet devised. It offers protection to the 
United States industry. continuation, without unnecessary hardship, 
of the present Philippine cordage and twine industry, and encour. 
agement to the vast liber (abaca) industry of the Philippines. 

We speci.lica.lly recommend, therefore, a continuation for an in· 
definite period, regardless of political questions or status, of the 
provisions of the Cordage Act, Public 137, 74th Congress, as repre
senting a fair and equitable adjustment of the question involved, 
which settlement, as we shall attempt to develop hereinafter, was 
enacted in!» law by Congress upon the stated agreement of the 
representatives of the Philippine people and the cordage and twine 
industry of the United States. 

It must be evident that the Tariff Act of 1930, designed ID pro
tect the United States cordage and twine industry primarily as to 
imports from such countries as Great Bptain, Holland, Mexico, 
Belgium, and Cuba, would be wholly inadequate as a protection 
agaiust importS of cordage and twine from the Philippines, where, 
as the facts will demonstrate, la.bor costs are relatively lower than 
in those foreign countries as to whose products the tariff provisions 
of the act of 1930 were designed. (See U. S. Tariil' Commission's 
Report No. 118, entitled "United States-Philippine Trade", p. 135.) 

To properly develop these opinions of the United States cordag& 
and twine industry, and in order that your Committee may fully 
understand the position of this industry, it seems advisable that there 
be presented a brisf statement of the character of the products under 
discussion, the economic history back of this question and present-day 
facts conoeming the United States hard·iiber cordage and twine in· 
dustry, as well as a resume of the developments of this competition 
between the Philippines and the United States, and what has been 
the effort of the United States industry to alleviate the seriousness 
of the problem presented. 

PaooUCTS 
(Reteren_: U. S. TtlrI1f Acl of 1_> 

The products with which this statement deals are divided into two 
general classes: finished or manufactured products and raw materials. 

AI a_lactured Producta 
The manufactured products are generally separated into three 

major classes or groups, viz: 
(NOTE: Reference to the U.8. Taril! Acl of 1_ and the paragraph. In thst 

acl under whlch these produ.m oome are D_ for conventenee.) 

(1) Cordage (rope), including cables, of bard iiberS, composed 
of thres or more strands, esch strand composed of two or more 
yarns. 
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Beferenre: _ 
Par. lOO5. (tJ) Cordage, including oables. tarrEd or untilrred, composed 

of three or more strands, each strand oom~ of two or more 7llrD1I: 
(1) Wholly or In chief rune of manila (abaoal, sisal, heueqneu, or other 

banl1lber. 2 cents per pound; and iD addition thereto. OD aJJY of the fore
going smalIer than three-fourths of one Inch In diameter, 10 per .....
"wJorem; 

(2) Cords and twines of hard fiberS. 
Reference: 

Par. 1001i. (&) Cords and twines (whether or not composed of three 
or more strands. eaeh strand composed of two or mol'P yams). tarred or 
untarred, single or plied, wbolly or In ehiet ruue of manila (abaoa), sisal, 
henequen, or other hard flber, 40 ,..". """tam tu! _ ..... 

(3) Binding twine (binder twine). 

Reference : 
Par. 1622. All binding twine manufactured from New Zealand hemp, 

henequen, manlla, istle or Tampleo fiber. sisal grass. or sunn. or a mixture 
of any two 01' more of them. of single ply and measuring not exceeding 
seven hundred and flfly feet to the pound. 

There are aJso included any products of the industry, wholly or in 
chief value of vegetable flber, except cotton, not specially provided 
for in the Tariff Act of 1930 and to which par. 1023 of said act would 
apply. 

Deference: 
Par. 1023. All manufactures, wholly or In chief rune of vegetable !lber, 

except cotton, not speclflcally providecl for. 40 per _cmIum tu! """"",,m. 

The products of the industry are treated collectively in this state
ment, even thongh they are specifically covered by separate pro
visions of the Tariff Act, in that the major processes of manufacture 
(preparation of flbers and spinning of yarn) are the same as to all 
products and raw materials, locations of manufacture, processing 
machinery and labor are comparable for all products. Certain fin
ishing processes, such as "balling", are aJso comparable. 

The term "cordage", "cords" and "twines" cannot be easily defined; 
these terms are used loosely to include anything and everytbing made 
of any twisted flber with length and strength. 

All of the products enumerated, whether cordage, cords, twines, 
or th ...... ds, etc., are made from flbers. (See section entitled "Raw 
Materials".) 

The first manufacturing step in producing any thread, twine, cord 
or cordage is to lay the fiber parallel, the ends overlapping, in a long 
ribbon of flber called a sliver. When tbe sliver is twisted a yarn 
is produced. This yam is sometimes called a thread or twine, if it 
is used as a completed article in that form, such as binder twine. 
Sometimes this yam is sold as such (Lathyarn) and is used as a 
completed article in that form and under that name. 
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Twisting together two or more yams.is a further step in the 
manufacture of twines, cords, cordage, ete. If the article produced 
by merely twisting two or more yarns together is used in that com
pleted form then it is known as a. ''tying'' or "wrapping" twine or 
cord, sometimes a. ,'thread". The a.djeetive "wrapping" or "tying" 
in common usage is often deleted and the a.rtiole is merely known 
as a. "twine", "cord", or "threa.d". If the ya.rns are given an extra. 
twist (in tbe same direction of the twist in the yam) at the sa.me 
time that two or more ya.ms are twisted together, then the article 
is known as a. "cord" or, a. more commonly used term, a "laid" twine. 
This extra. twist in such a cord or laid twine is to prevent the 
untwisting of the twine. 

Two or more ya.ms when twisted together, for use in further 
ma.nuiacturing, form what is known as a. "strand"; three or more 
such strands when twisted together produce a "rope" or "cordage". 

Cordage is seldom, if ever, less than %6" diameter. The twisting 
of the yam into a strand is known as "forming" and the twisting of 
"the strand into rope or cordage is known as "laying". Here a.gain 
the principle of extra. twists is employed to prevent untwisting of the 
rope. 

Three or more ropes twisted togetber produce a cable. Cable is 
sometimes referred to colloquially as "hawser-laid". (This principle 
of "cable" construction is a.lso used in producing threads and twines 
of various soft tibers such as cotton, linen, etc., of small diameter; 
such products are not coVered by this statement.) 

The sizes of products of this industry va.ry materia.lly from (a) 
yams or twine of less then %" diameter to (b) ropes and cables as 
large as 6" diameter. 

Raw Material8 
Reference: 

Par. 1684. Gmsses and IIbers; henequen, sisal, manila, jute. jute butts, 
kapok. ist1e or Tamplco flber, New Zealand flber. S1lDIl, moguey. ramle or 
China grass. ra1Da~ 1I01n. and all other textlle grasses or ftbl'Ous vegetable 
substances.. not dressed or manutaetured In OIlJ' manner* and not speclJkally 
provided for. 

The raw materials, coming from tlte Philippines, are principally 
abaca (mi8a te:lJtUM), commonly ca.lled Manila tiber, sad maguey 
(agave cantala). These are treated separately and in detail herein
after, under the title of "The Primary Philippine Indust.ry". 

TuB ColmAaB AND TwnIl!I INDUSTIIY IN THE U lflTBD SrATIfB 

The cordage and twine industry is as old as the United States. It 
is siguificant that many of the cordage and twine companies in the 
United States operating today were' founded more than a century 
ago. 
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The cordage plants of the United States are located in thirteen 
States, from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from the Gulf to the 
Canadian border. (See appendix.1 ) The few strands of cordage and 
twine made in a. primitive manner in the pioneer da.ys h8.ve grown to 
a total annual production in the United States in excess of three hun
dred million (300,000,000) pounds, based on a 40-hour work week. 

Capital investment in the United States Cordage and twine industry 
is approximately fifty-five million dollars ($55,000,000.00). 

Branches and distributors are located in each of the forty-eight 
States and the District of Columbia. 

Ourdage and T'I.IJine IMUIJ~ Essential, to Any People 

Cordage and twine are essential to any nation. The more primitive 
a people the more cordage and twine per oapita are used. A high 
degree of progress does not lessen, however, the necessity for these 
products. Cordage is produced by pra.etiea.lly ill peoples of the 
world, including the natives of the lesser-<leveloped countries who 
make it by hand. .As the industry is essential to every nation, prac
tiea.lly every country has become self-sufficient in its production. 

A domestic industry in the United States, [it] is practiea.lly indis
pensable in peace and war. It is essential to .American shipping, rail
road and other transportation, transmission of power (as in the min
ing of coal), production of oil, construction and engineering projects, 

• fishing industry, lumbering, farming and prac~cally every line of 
productive or service effort. 

Wrapping twine, of hard fiber, has always been and has become 
increasingly important to the economic welfare of the nation. It is 
used primarily for the tying of heavier packages such as news
papers, the products of paper mills, lumber, and express, parcel
post and freight packages of general character. 

Little need be said of binder twine and its importance to the 
.American people. Throngh its use the cost of grain is materially 
reduced. Without it, it would be practiea.lly impossible to harvest 
the crops that feed the world. During the World War the price 
of binder twine was fixed by the Government, just as was the price 
of the grains it was used to bind. 

Cordage is particularly essential to the United States Government, 
in the conduct of operations of the Army, Navy, Engineering Corps 
(including fl.ood-control work), Coast ~Guard, Lighthouse Service 
and, in fact, every department of governmental activity. 

Cordage is considered so essential to the United States Navy that 
it maintains its own manufacturing plant at the Charlestown Navy 
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. Yard; Boston, Mass. This plant supplies some of the Navy's re
quirements during peacetimes, 'but is totally inadequate during war. 

During the World War the domestic cordage industry was classi
fied as "essential" and was called upon to supply the Allies as well 
as the United States with cordage. It is estimated that between. 
75,000,000 and 85,000,000 powids of cordage were furnished by the
United States cordage industry for direct war purposes and millioD& 
of pounds were sold to industries producing the necessities of war. 

PIronUarIVE CAPACITY OF DoMFSl'IO INDUSTRY COMPARED TO SALES. 
The productive capacity of the industry in the United States today 

is at least three hundred million pounds (300,Ooo,OOO) pet' annum., 
based on a 4O·hour work week. Any unit in the industry can oper
ate three shifts a day, which would give a theoretical productive· 
capacity in the United States in excess of nine hundred million, 
pounds (900,000,000) per ann'/llm,. This is mentioned because on 
page 130 of the U .S. Tariff Commission Report No. 118, entitled. 
"United States-Philippine Trade", the statement is made, referring
to the Philippine cordage industry, that "The total annual.spindle
capacity of the five Philippine cordage mills is 57,024,000 pounds or 
fiber". The report does not state whether this is for one, two, or
three shifts. It appears that it might be for three shifts. 

The total production of the United States cordage and twine in
dustry in 1935 (Census of Manufactures, 1935-Department of Com
merce, Bureau of the Census) was 241,117,195 potmds, or approxi
mately only twenty-seven percent (21%) of the United States in
dustry's capacity, based on three shifts. 

EMPLoYMENT IN THE DOMESTIC INDUSTRY 

Many of the present employees have been engaged in the industry
for upwards of fifty years, and many of them represent the third. 
or fourth generation engaged in the production of cordage Md 
twine. Trained exclusively in this particular trade, they find it 
diilicult when idle to obtain profitable employment in other indus
tri~ In some instances the industrial life of a whole community
depends mainly upon cordage and twine manufacture. 

The low point of employment, of which we have any record,. 
appears to have been in June 1933 and a recent survey of our 
industry indicates that in December 1936, no improvement, in this 
respect, had occurred. 

THE PRnwlY 1'mLJpPINl!! INDUSTRY 

The principal component part of hard·fiber cordage and twine ill' 
fiber. All of the hard fibers from which hard-flber cordage Md 
twine are produced are imported into the United States, climatic, 
conditions operating against their growth in the United States. 
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The principal fibers are (1) abaca, commonly referred to as· 
"Manila fiber" and coming from the Philippine Islands and Sumatra, 
(2) henequen, grown and produced in Mexico, and (3) ~ from 
Cuba., Africa, Dutch East Indies and, to .. lesser extent, m other 
countries. _ ~ 

All of the hard fibers are on the fre&.list. . , 
The f&cl that these fibers are on the 'fre&.list is a matter of im· 

portance in considering the trade relations between the Philippines 
and the United States. 

Manila fiber (abaca) is probably the most important product. 
grown in the Philippine Islands. Over a million acres are devoted 
to this product. It is grown over a wide area in the Islands. It is 
estimated that between 2,000,000 and 2,500,000 people are dependent 
directly or indirectly on abaca-produetion for all or part of their 
livelihood. It is improbable that any other product affects so many 
Filipinos. 

The American cordage industry is the best customer of the Philip" 
pines for Manila fiber (abaca). Exports to the United Statee were 
$3,811,009 in 1934, 33.21 percent of total exports of abaca, while ex
ports to the next largest consuming country, Japan, were only 27.45 
percent of total exports, and to Great Britain, only 21.35 percent. 
(Annual Report of the Governor General of the Philippine Islands, 
1935, covering the period January 1, to November 14.) 

Manila fiber (abaca) is the third-largest export of the Philippine 
Islands, excluding gold. 

The production of aba.... or ManIla fiber. has been at times tha IeadllDg 
agricultural lnd1l8tr7 In the PhIllpplne Islands, and It continues to be, from 
the Jarge number of people dependent on It and the great number excluBlve17 
dependent on It. an Important branch of PhIllpplne agrlculture.-Major General 
Frank Mclntyre, representing the PhIllpplne Government. National Becovery 
Administration HearIng. August 14, 1964. . 

The United State Government is fully alive to the importance of 
assured supplies of Manila fiber and Manila rope, not only in times 
of peace but in national emergencies. The Philippine Islands are, 
on their part, vitally interested in the United Statee as a consuming 
market for Manila fiber. It then naturally follows that: As .. 
defensive measure the United States manufacturers, if they are to 
continue to function, will have to combat Philippine-manufactured 
rope and twine, sold at destructive competitive prices in the United 
States, by encouraging the production of Manila fiber in countrieS 
nearer to the United States; also to use every effort to depress the 
price of Manila fiber now grown in the Philippine Islands, and to 
encourage the use of substitute fibers, thereby seriously aHeeting 
tlIe consumption of Manila fiber (the Islands' third-largest export) 
now grown in the Philippine Islands. 
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The consumption of corda"ue a.nd twine in the United States is 
nm"dependent on the place of ma.nuiactui:e of same. The Philip
pines, now enjoying a monopoly of the production of Manila fiber, 
can reasonably expect to sell to the United States I/o pound of Manile. 
fiber for every pound of :Manill/o rope and twins they do not ship. 

ExpoRTS FBoM THE UNITED STATU 

Cordage and twine exports from the United States have declined 
from approximately 21.6 percent of the total domestic sales in 1922, 
to 3.4 percent in 1935. Figures for 1936 are not available. (Note: 
United States Census figures on production are used in arriving I/ot 

this comparison. It is believed that the production figures are re&

sonably comparable to sales. The export figures are taken from 
U. S. Department of Commerce year books.) This decrease of ex
ports, in actual pounds, has been from 19,000,000 pounds to 8,500,000 
pounds (approximate), or a decrease of 10,500,000 pounds. 

hlPoIITS FBoll£ ALL Cotnrn1IE8 

Imports from all countries have increased from approximately 
6,8S0,ooo pounds in 1921 to 80,145,521 pounds in 1936, or a.n increase 
of !lpproximately 14,000,000 pounds. • 

Off-shore cordage and twins has usurped approximately one fourth 
of the domestic markets for cordage and twine in the past fifteen 
years. 

TARIFF HISTORY 

CoKPABISOlf u TABDJ' ACTS 

TarUI .... ot 

C1...m...tkm TarUr Act oftDJO 1030 .... - ........ - ........ ...... ...... 
Cordage, including cables of 

hard fib .... : 
"inob and morein diameter_ 2~ lb. 1005 ,,~ lb. 1005 
Less than " inobin diam- { 2pb. 

}1005 ,,~ lb. 1005 eter ___________________ 
&15% 

C~.,:;~ __ ~~':"_.~~_~~_ } 40% 1005 { ~Ib. 
.. 40%' C

OO5 

1;;;1 
Binding twine ______________ Free 1622 Free 1521 

I It_ than M..mchdlametr. T.D. avoro. efl'eotlve2J2l/11K. 

.... 
Bale ........ ...... 

~lb. 268 

l'.1 Ib. 268 

~lb.1 268 
Of" f1I' 

35%1 284 
Free "15 

I At Hi cmli par poond ss cardqe W1d8r par. _ or at aa pezoant u • manar.atwe of ~ m.. 
n.a.p.t., under l'IOI'. JIH aooordlu to d1&meter. (8ae II Cl:. Oust. Apple. 114. aDd 1. Ct. Cu& A.ppIL 18IJ 
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PRIsoN CoKPBTlTION 

While ordinarily domestic competitive problems would not have 
a direct bearing upon imports, the competition which the domestic 
industry suffers from prisons in the United States has in this case a 
direct and powerful bearing upon the question of :further competi
tion from foreign countries. For years' the production of cordage 
and twine products in the prisons of the United Ststes has grown 
alarmingly until during 1932 (last av&ilable figures) they amounted 
to 28 percent of the sales, including exports, of domestic m&nufa.c-
turers, or 67,357,961 pounds. -

Years of effort have been spent to obtain remedia.l legisla.tive en
actments but prison competition continues to grow. It is unnatural. 
competition which the domestic industry faces and creates a situ&tion 

- making the importation of cordage and twine products &ll the more 
serious. 

WAGES AND HoURS IN 'rID U. S. CollDAGE-AND-'rwno< INDUl!'l'BT 

The average wa.ge per day of 8 hours, in the cordage and twine 
industry in the United States today, exceeds $4.25. Employees 
are working approximately 40 hours a. week. There are some few 
exceptions to this. 

Wages have increased a.pproxima.tely 10 percent since December 
1936. At that time the industry was paying 10 percent more than 
required under the Na.tional Industrial Recovery Act. 

The above does not include general or mill superintendent or assist
ants, planning men, cost men, chemists, power-plant chief engineer, 
master mechanic, foremen, or others in supervisory capacity. 

In the United States Tariff Commission !report No. 118 on "United 
States--PhilippineTrade", on page 130, is the statement-referring 
to Philippine cordage manufacturer&-to the effect that Philippine 
"laberers receive from 40 cents to $2.50 per day depending upon the 
kind of work which they perform". It is not our opinion that the 
U.S. Tariff Commission intended to publish a misleading statement 
but such a means of expressing laber ra.tes probably would lead to 
erroneous conclusions. It is difficult for us to believe that the aver
age d&ily rate of productive lsbor in the Philippines, comparable to 
the type of labor included in the averages given above for United 
States workmen, is anywhere near the maximum amount mentioned 
in the !report. ' 

The United States cordage and twine industry will be gla.d to 
furnish this Committee with detailed figures concerning wages and 
hours, but feels that similar and comparable figures should be ob
tained from all Philippine manufacturers and made public con
currently. 
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BnmERTwtNI!l 

The United States Tariif Commission Report No. 118, entitled 
"United State&-Philippine Trade", ca.1ls particular attention, on 
pages 133 and 135, to the fact that the Cordage Act of 1935 ''is abso
lute, no shipments in excess of it being permitted, and includes not 
ouly cordage but also binder twine which is on the free-list of the 
Tariif Act of 1930". 

The question has been repeatedly asked of different representatives 
of the United States cordage and twine industry as to why it was 
equitable to permit binder twine to come in free of duty from foreign 
nations and to include binder twine in a quota restriction from the 
Philippines. Of course, the complete answer is that the Philippines 
are enjoying a preference in that the Cordage Act of 1934 permits 
the Philippines to send in so many pounds of cordage and twine free 
of duty. This quota was related to past imports of Philippine cord
age and twine to the United States and represents an increase ovel" 
normal imports and not a decrease. We have no doubt that foreign 
countries, such as Great Britain, would be most pleased to enter 
into a. quota arrangement, whereby they could send cordage and 
twine to the United St&tes free of duty, and that the mAximum thet 
they could send in would he something in excess of what they had 
been sending in normally the last few years. 

The fact is that the United States Congress saw fit to protect. 
American workmen manufacturing cordage and twine. These prod
uota are made in the same mills. There would have been no purpose 
in stopping or limiting Philippine cordage and permitting Philip
pine twine to enter in uulimited amounts. 

The Tydings-McDuffie act (Public No. 127, 73d Congress), in pro
viding for the limitation of 3,000,000 pounds, uses the words: "There 
should be levied, collected, and paid on all yarn, twim,e, cord, cordage, 
rope and cable, tarred or untarred, wholly or in ehief value of manila 
(abaca) or other hard fibers, coming into the United States from 
the Philippine Islands in any calendar year in excess of a collective 
total of three million pounds of all such articles ~efM'« 
ervu.merated, the same rates of duty which are required by the laws 
of the United States to be levied, collected, and paid upon lik& 
articles imported from foreign countries." (Underscoring [italics] 
ours.) That wording was very carefully drawn to include every 
known type of twine, rope, et cetera, of hard fibers. 

The proposed votll1ltary agreement under N .RA. covered cordage 
and twine. . 

The proposed voluntary agreement between PhilippinlrUnited 
States cordage and twine manufacturers covered binder twine as 
well as rope, twine, and cordage. Therein, the United States manu-
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iacturers were willing to use the terminology of the Tydings-Mc
Du1Iie act (Public No. 127,'l3d Congress). 

The original Tydings cordage bill (S. 2209, 74th Congress) 1'6-

.:ferred to "All yarns, twines, cords, cordage, rope and cable, tarred 
-or untarred, wholly or in part of Manila. (abaca) or other hard fiber." 

At the hearings of the Tydings-K<><;ialkowski bill (Public 137, 
"7 4th Congress) bef<m!i, the Committee on Insular Affairs of the House 
of Representatives, the question of binder twine was raised by a 
member of the Committee with the third witness. 

Later at the hearings, J. C. McDaniel of Cordage Institute, repre
senting the entire United States cordage and twine industry, stated 
that if the bill did not include binder twine, it should be made to do 
.sQ. No. member of the Committee and no witness took exception to 
this statement. The record will show that in redrafting the bill, as 
:finally passed, the wording was made to definitely include binder 
twine. Subsequently, as a result of a protest on behalf of Filipinos, 
the Treasury substa.ntiated the record by the issuance of a Treasury 
decision, declaring binder twine included in the act. 

The U.S. Tariff Commission Report No. 118, entitled "United 
'States-Philippine Trade", refers, on page 133, specifically to the 
ireight rates on rope and on fiber from the Philippines to the United 
States, and the fact that the rate on rope is in excess of the rate on 
:liber. 

There is nothing unusual about this. It is quite common for freight 
rates on finished products of higher relative value to be higher than 
rates on raw materials. It is also true that aometimes the wa.y these 
commodoties pack and stow atrects the freight rates. Freight rates 
are based on volume of traffic, cost of handling, value of product, et 
eetera. The principal point is that these rates are subject to review 
by the United States Sbipping Board, a.nd on August 15, 1936, the 
Department of Commerce, U.S. Shipping Board Bureau, handed 
down an opinion, in response to .. protest by a. Philippine cordage 
manufacturer, refusing to order a. decrease in the rate on cordage . 
from the Philippines to the United States (Report and Order of the 
Department of Commerce, U.S. Shipping Board Bureau, in the 
matter of no. 180: JolvruJon,.Pickett Rope Oompamtg vs. Dolla:r Steatrn-
lIhip LiInett, Inc., Ltd., et al.) 

It is most unfortunate, in a.ny report, to speak of some of the a.d
vantages or disadva.ntages on the one side or the other, and not cover 
the subject fully. For instance, the fact thet (1) the Philippine 
manufacturers use loose .6OOr, while United States ma.nufacturers 
have to bear the cost of opening fiber in bales; (2) that the United 
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States manufa~ must bear the additional cost of heating his 
plant, an element not to be calculated in the cost of Philippine pro
duction; or (3) many other advantages or disadvantages to both 
sides, too numerous to mention, might be developed. 

STEPS TAKEN BY U.S. CORDAGE MANm'ACrUIllms TO OBTAIN RELIEF 

FROM ExCl!SSIVE CoMPElInON 0 .. PlIlLIPl'INl<-MADE CoanAGE AND 
Twnm • 

As early as 1921, United States cordage manufacturers foresaw 
the danger of the. potential competition of Philippine.made cordage 
and twine. They petitioned the United States Congress at the time, 
but nothing was d one. This was repeated in 1929 and 1930. 

Following the passage of the Tarijf Act of 1930, cordage and twine 
manufacturers took more interest in the various proposals concerning 

. Philippine independence. We took every opportunity of presenting to 
Congress the picture of the competition from the Philippines. Our 
position with respect to independence has been consistent; to wit: 
thllt the welfare of thirteen million Filipinos can transcend the 
interests of the United States COrdllge and twine manufacturers. 

The Philippine Independence Act as finally enacted provided that 
three million pounds of cordage and twine from the Philippines 
could enter the United States each year duty-free, which left an 
indefinite amount which could be brought in and pay the full exist
ing duties at time of import. An unlimited amount of binder twine 
could thus be sent in free of duty, so long as binder twine was on 
the free-list. It was probable, however, that up until the time, dur
ing each caJendar year, that the ~million·pound quota of cordege 
and twine had been imported, any binder-twine imports would be 
charged against the 3,000,000 pounds. During the last five years 
of this act, export taxes would be placed on all exports from the 
Philippines to the United States (that can enter the United States 
duty-free) to the extent of 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 percent of the existing 
import duties into the United States. 

The above-mentioned provisions of the Philippine Independence 
Act were to take effect November 15, 1935, the date of the inaugura
tion of the Philippine Commonwealth. The Tydings-:McDuffie act 
(Public No. 121, 13d Congress) became a law:March 24, 1934-

The 3,000,000 pounds of cordage and twine, which could be sent 
to the United States from the Philippines free of duty, were to be 
allocated on the basis of export permits issued by the Government 
of the CommonweaJth of the Philippine Islands -on the basis of 
the exportations in the preceding year. 

The delay in the inauguration of the Philippine CommonweaJth, 
the race by Philippine cordage manufacturers prior to that inaugura-
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tion to effect the allocation of cordage and twine subsequent to same, 
and the conditions in the United States incident to the passage of 
the National Recovery Act, aggravated an already serious condition. 

Accordingly, United States cordage and twine manufacturers first 
sought a solution under N.R.A. The Attorney General held that 
N.R.A. did not apply to the Philippines. A voluntary agreement 
under the auspices of N.R.A., between '.United States and Philip
pine cordage and twine manufacturers, failed, although the United 
States manufacturers and one Philippine manufacturer signed the 
agreement. 

In the latter part of 1934 and the early part or 1935, efforts were 
made to negotiate an agreement between the Philippine and United 
States cordage and twine manufacturers. It provided for an abso
lute liniitation of 4,500,000 po"unds per year. The agreement was 
never effected for the reason that the Filipinos claimed a misunder
standing and thet the 4,500,000 pounds were to be a "duty-free" 
quota and they would be permitted to send in unlimited amounts 
over and above the 4,500,000 pounds, paying the full duty. 

Subsequently, about March 1935, the United States cordage manu
facturers appealed to Congress. Several bills were introduced in 
Congress. One proposal was a bill providing 4,500,000 pounds a.n-

. nual limitation on imports of Philippine cordage. Senator Tydings 
introduced such a bill with the limitation fixed at 5,000,000 pounds, 
3,000,000 pounds of which would be duty-free, the bala.nce to carry 
full duty, the latter being effective ouly after the inauguration of 
the Philippine Commonwealth, under the Tydings-McDuJlie act. 
Congressman Kocialkowslri, Chairman of the House Committes on 
Insular Affairs, introduced an identical bill in the House, and hear
inge were held in thet body. At the suggestion of the House Com
mittee, the United States cordage manufacturers met with ·repre
sentstives of the Philippines, who were present in this country, in 
a.n effort to reach a compromise and agree on a bill which the Com
mittee would approve. 

The Honorable Manuel L. Quezon a.nd Honorable Manuel Roxas 
represented the Filipinos in this conference, while the United States 
cordage and twine manufacturers were represented by E. W. Brew
eter and J. S. McDaniel. In reaching an understanding, the United 
States cordage and twine manufacturers conceded each and every 
point demanded by the Filipinos, to wit: 

The 5,000,000-lb. maximum nn'ut in the original Tydings
Kocialkowslri bill was increased to 6,000,000 Iba. j 

The provisions for tariff duties over and above 3,000,000 lbs. 
on and after the inauguration of the Philippine Common
wealth were eliminated j 
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The method of allocation of the exports from the Islands to 
the United States was left to the determination of the 
Filipino conferees; 

A time limit of three years was written into the bill, at the
request of the Filipinos; 

An extension of the act by proclamation of the. President of 
the United States, only upon acceptance by the President 
of the Commonwealth of the Philippines, was provided.. 
It was expected, on both sides, that this act would be re
newed, on. or before the expiration of the first three years. 

CoNCLUBlOlif 

The hard-fiber cordage and twine industry of the United States. 
is certain that your Committes will agree to the wisdom of main
taining the provisions of the Cordage Act of 1935. That law repre
sents an agreement. between the Filipinos and the manufacturers in 
the United States, enacted into a law by Congress, and signed aud 
accepted by the President of the United States and President Quezon. 
There is every reason to believe that the President of 1JJ.e United 
States will approve the renewal of this act, as permitted under the 
law, if his advisors so recommend. It is- our opinion that the 
Filipinos are still in agreement with United States manufacturers 
concerning the advisability of keeping this matter settled. 

It is understood that one of the purposes of President Quezon's 
visit to the United States at the present time is to attempt to estab
lish a fixed basis for the trade relations between the United States 
and the Philippine Islands and avoid the unsettled conditions inci
dent to a changing basis from time to time. It was a similar reason 
that led the United States manufacturers and Filipinos to enter into 
the agreement in the enactment of the Cordage Act of 1935. 

This Committee's responsibilities are prodigious. Your findings 
will have great influence, not only in changes in existing law in
equitable to the Filipinos or inconsistent with their national economy. 
but in the welfare of an old-established American industry and two 
and one-half million Filipino abaca. producers. 

We are hopeful that this Committee in its considerations will give 
due weight to : 

1. The economic value of the Manila-flber (abaca) agriculturnl 
industry to the Philippines and 2,500,000 Filipinos. 

2. The inherent necessity of a hard-flber cordage and twine in
dustry in tIle United States to the United States Government, in
dust.ry, and agorieulture, in peace and war times. 

3. If the United States cordage and twine industry is to continue 
to exist and supply the normai. and emergency domestic require-
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ments, excessive imports of these products must be curtsiled. In
creased imports mean decreased domestic production, with conse
quently increased domestic costs. 

4. A quota or limitation system appe!trs as the only possible solu
tion, because (4) Philippine manufacturers can ship unlimited 
amounts and pay existing United States tariff duties, which are 
based on labor rates much higher than those in the Philippines and 
(b) it appears impossible, under the "most-favored-nation" policy of 
the United States to adopt tariff rates to compensate for the varying 
labor costs in different countries. 

o. Continuatfion of Public 137, 74th Congress, does not place a 
burden on the Philippine cordage and twine industry, which can 
continue (4) to enjoy the entire Philippine market and a. pm of the 
oriental market, as in the past, and (b) can ship each yea.r to the 
United States ma.rket an amount only receutly agreed to as 
reasonable. 

6. The Cordage Act, the result of an a.,areement made a.t the 
request of the United States Congress, is of rela.tively recent date 
a.nd may be one point which is thereby removed from the grounds 
of discussion a.nd controversy. The necessity for the provisions of 
the Cordage Act are as grea.t today, if not greater, tha.n when Congress 
passed same. 

7. The United States cordage and twine industry is the most 
important customer of the Philippine abaca industry. It is axio
matic that it is to the benefit of the seller to avoid a.nything inimical 
to the buyer's best interests. 

Respectfully submitted, on bsbalf of the entire hard-fiber 
cordage and twine industry of the United States, 

Appendb< 

J. S. McDANIEL 
Ohai,...,,,m, Oortlage. ImtiMe 

LIST OF BARD-FIBER CORDAGE & TWINE MANUFACTURERS IN TIlE 
UNITED STATES 

American Manul.clurlng Company. Noble and West Streets, Brooklyn, New Yorl<. 
Badger Cordage Mills, Jnc., ~ North PiaDldngton Avenue, Milwllukee, 

Wisconsin. 
Catlng Rope Works, Inc., 68-1i9 Sixty-fourth Street, Maspeth, New York. 
Columbian Rope Company, 800 Genesee Street, Aubnrn, New York. 
Cupples Company, Ktrs., Ine .. S86 Third Avenue. Brooklyn, New York. 
Federal Fibre Milia, 401-426 Galennle Street, New Orleans, Lonlalana. 
Edwln H. Fltler Company, 517 Arch Street, Pblladelphla, Pennsylvania. 
Grest Western Cordage, Inc, 15&.1 Indostrlal Street, Los Angeles, Callfornln. 
J. 0. Groendyke Company, 60S South Dearborn Street, Cblcago, IllIno!s. 
B .... en '" A.Illson Company, Xenla, Obl ... 
International Barves!er Company, 608 Bouth Michigan Avenue, Cbi.ago, IllInoIs. 
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Tbos. .acl<soD '" Son Company, Readlng, P_lvanla. 
R. A. KelIy Company, Xenla, 01>10. 
Mengden '" Sons Company, 6028 Navigation Boulevard, Houston, Texas. 
New Bedford Cordage Company, 233 Broadway, New York, New ':rorle. 
Peorla Cordage Company, 1002 South Washlngton Street, Peoria, Illinois. 
PlYmouth Cordage Company, North Plymouth, Masaaeh_ 
Portland Cordage Company, Seattle, Wasbl.Dgtou. 
Portland Cordage Company, l336 NW. Northrup Street, Portland, Oregoa. 
Rlnek Cordage Company, Basion, Penuaylvaula. 
El. T. Rngg Company, 1 SIsal Street, Newark, Ohio. 
St. Lon1a Cordage! Mills, Eleventh and Lafayetle Streets. St. LouIs, Mlsaourl. 
Tub ... Cordage Company, 200 Bush Street, San FranelBco, Callfornla. 
Wall Rope Works, Inc.; 48 South Street. New Yorl<, New York. 
Walerbury Rope Company, Inc., 401 Park Avenue, Brooklyn, New York. 
Wbltlock Cordage Company, 46 South Street, New York, New York. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF 
SUB MITrED BY THE 

CORDAGE INSTITUTE 

:MANILA, P .I., September 17, 1931. 

Honora.ble J. VAN A. MAcMUlUIAY, Chairman, 
Joint Preparatory; 00111lmittee on PhUippitM .Affairs, 
Manila Hotel, 
Manila, PhilippitM IslOlFlAla. 

My DEAR MR. MAcMUlUIAY: 
In the hearing September 17, 1937, in the matter of the hard-fiber 

cordage and twine, Mr. John T. Pickett appeared in behalf of the 
Johnson-Pickett Rope Company. Certain of his oral statements, 
perhaps the brief filed by him, if the same follows the tenure of his 
oral statement, and some of the questions and answers before your 
Committee, seem to me to leave the record misleading if not 
inaccurate. 

POUNDS AND KILos 

Mr. Pickett has inadvertently placed the senior Senator from 
Mao-land, Mr. Tydings, in the position of charging that seventeen 
members of the Senate Committee on Territories and Insular Affairs, 
and twenty-two members of the House Committee on Insular Affairs 
were either stupid or ignorant. It is unfortunate that Mr. Pickett 
furnished ouly part of the record which the committee would find 
voluminous and illuminating. To show how unjust the inference is 
let it be noted that Senator Tydings, long after his statement, intro. 
duced Senate Bill No. 2209, providing for an absolute limitation on 
hard-fiber cordage and twine of five million pounda, three million 
pounds of which would be duty-free, in which he uses "pounds" not 
"kilos"a 

The original Independence Act was debated at length by both the 
House and Senate Committees. There could not have been the slight
est possibility that all the distinguished Congressmen and Senators, 
then members of the United Statee Congress, or the able witnesses 
before the congressional committees could have been mistaken. 

The bill was undoubtedly submitted by the President of the United 
Statee to the executive branches of the Government for comment be
fore signing. There is no record I am aware of that would indicate 
that there was any thought that the United St&tee Congress had in
advertently used "pounds" instead of "kilos"; in fact, it would be 
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most unusual for the United States Congress to be using the metric 
system of weights and measures instead of the English system com
monly employed. 

Mr. Pickett's statement questions the intelligence of two Independ
ence Commissions sent to the United States hy the Philippine people, 
composed of some of the leading officials of the Philippines, and, in 
addition, is a reflection on the understanaing and intelligence of that 
patriot, ilie former Commissioner Pedro Guevara, and that distin
guished .educator and representative of the Philippine people, the 
Honorable Camilo Osias. 

Two Congresses reviewed the first and second Independence Acts; 
ninety-six members in the Senate, and four hundred thirty-five 
members in the House, passed upon the matter. 

At this late date, the charge is made that all of th_ men were 
thinking of "kilos" but expressing the same in "pounds". To charge 
the United States Congress and the executive branches of our Gov
ernment with such an error is an absurdity, too manifest to reqnire 
extended discussion other than to direct it to your attention. 

Three million pounds of hard-fiber cordage and twine which could 
enter the United States from the Philippines under the Hawes
Cutting act and the Tydings-McDuffie act was determined upon be
cause it was considered the existing "8tatus fJ'UJ" which was the 
agreed-upon formula at the time for sugar, coconut oil and hard
fibre cordage and twine, the three commodities deemed worthy by 
the United States Co~ of particular mention. 

THE CoRDAGE QUO'1'A ACT 

Since the passage of the two Independence Acts by the United 
States Congress, economic conditions warranted the Congress in pass
ing the Cordage Act, Public 137, 74th Congress. The duty-free 
limitation of three million pounds, written in identica.l language in 
both Independence Acts, was brought to the consideration of the 
Congress, which determined-after full hearings and at which hel!J,-
ings representatives of the Johnson-Pickett Rope Company we~ 
heard-that the provisions of the Independence Act should be 
changed and that an absolute limitation of six million pounds be de
termined upon. This is all covered in brief filed by myself under 
date June 19, 1937. It is ca.lled to your attention here to further 
illustrate that as late as 1935--one ye,at' after tke reported statement 
by SetIIltor Tydinga-the United States Congress took cognizance 
of "three millUm powruJa" and not "three malUm ldlo8". 
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LABmI CosTs AND EPPrOIENCY 

I must take particular exception to Mr. Pickett's unwarranted and 
unfounded testimony as to his understanding that the United States 
cordage and twine industry employs the cheapest labor in the United 
States. Such statement is entirely misleading; you have the state
ment contained in the brief of June 19. A copy of that brief was 
voluntarily furnished to the American representative of the Johnson
Pickett Rope Company. The statements contained therein concern
ing the wage rates paid in the United States cordage and twine 
industry are the result of a study of the National Industrial Confer
enoe Board, whose ability and integrity have not been questioned. 
The wages presented were current and since then labor costs have 
been increased again by the United States cordage and twine manu
facturers. Anyone with the least knowledge must know that em
ployees of the United States cordage and twine industry are among 
the high, if not the highest, paid for comparable labor. 

No attempt was made by Mr. Pickett to offer any oral testimony
and your Committee will know whether he did so in his brief_ to 
what is actually paid by Philippine mills for their labor. 

The question of comparable efficiency was raised. In the brief 
of June 19, on page 16, it was stated: "The United States cordage 
and twine industry will be glad to furnish this Committee with de
tailed figures concerning wages and hours, but feels that similar and 
comparable figures should be obtained from all Philippine mann
facturers". 

The brief of the United States cordage and twine manufacturers 
went into this matter thoroughly. However, let us reiterate that we 
bave no control over freigbt rates; they are controlled by /J Uflite4 
States G~ment body, the United States Department of Com
merce, That department only recently declined a request on tha 
part of tbe Johnson-Pickett Rope f'..ompany to decrease the freigbb 
rate on rope. 

There was inserted into the record today a rate·sheet of the Ass0-
ciated Steamship Lines, indicating a recent advance in the freigh~ 
rate on rope from the Pbilippines to the United States. The in
ferenoe is misleading because nothing was said about an increase in. 
freight rates on fiOOr to the United States, which increase was rela
tively more than the increase on rope. 

BINDER 1'wn<B 

There bas been .. great deal said abont binder twine and dis
crimination against Philippine cordage manufacturers. This matter 
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was gone into thoroughly in the brief filed June 19, last. As Doctor 
Dorfman very ably developed in today's hearings, the Philippine 
manufacturers have not made binder twine, at least for the United 
States market. The largest amount of binder twine ever exported 
from the Philippines to the United States in anyone year was 50,000 
pounds. This is such a small relative amount compared to the 
millions of pounds consumed in the United States as to be absolutely 
negligible. Mr. Pickett's contention, therefore, is not for the pro
tection of an established binder-twine industry, for export to the 
United States, but to open the door for a new industry. It is not 
protection for an established busin6S'i, but a request to establish 
a new business not now in existence. There can be no discrimination 
in prohibiting the importation of a commodity not now produced by 
the exporting country. The Philippines can be assured that the 
United States will take care of any necessary limitation of the 
imports of binder twine from foreign countries. That problem is 
not one which should needlessly worry the Filipino people or Philip
pine cordage manufacturers. The nec6S'iity of maintaining the 
American binder-twine industry has been recognized and negotia
tions to limit the quantities of binder twine imported into the United· 
States from foreign countries are today underway. 

Coru>AGE QUOTA Af7r BENEFICIAL To Pn:n.lPPINES 

Mr. Pickett is inconsistent in requesting that unlimited quantities 
of cordage, over and above a free-duty amount, be permitted entry 
into the United States "paying full duty" while, in the same testi
mony, declariug that Philippine manufacturers "could not pay 20% 
of the existing duties" and do busin6S'i in the United States. His 
own testimony demonstrates that the Cordage Quota Act was bene
ficial to the Philippines in that it permitted the sale, in the United 
States, of 3,000,000 pounds more cordage and twine than would be 
possible under the two Independence Acts. 

The cordage and twine manufacturers of the United States are 
entirely sympathetic with the thought of establishing such trade 
relations between the Philippine Islands and the United States as 
will be to the mutual advantage of the two people. 

Permit me to reiterate the desire of the industry I represent to 
cooperate with your Committee to q,S fullest extent. We will be 
glad to furnish any additional data you may require for your confi
dential use and purposes, and consistent with our competitive 
neeessities. 

As the deliberations of your body will ultimately be submitted for 
review, both by the American Congress and the Philippine Assembly, 

""Ut 88 'rOI. _ 
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and will ultimately appear in printed form, I respectfully request 
that this memorandum be made part of the official records of your 
Commission and appear with other testimony and briefs. 

Respectfully submitted, on behalf of the entire hard-fiber 
cordage and twine industry of tha United States, 

J. S. McDANnlL 
(J~ (JO'IViage /mtWut8 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

CO'ITON TEXTILE INSTITUTE 
AND THE 

TEXTILE EXPORT ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES 

STATEKENT FOB JOINT PREPARATORY ~ Oll" PBILlPPIN1l 

AwADIS, MADE J OtlI"TLY BY THE CoTroN 1'ErrILE INBlfi 0 .... ', REFlIE
llENTlNCl 75 PERCENT OF THE CoTroll" MILUI OF THE UNITED STATES, 

AND THE TErrn.E EXl'OIIT AssocIATION OF 'DID UNITED STATES, WlIOSlt 

MmommtSllIP HANDLES 70 PERCENT OF TlIl!l CarroN PmaE-GOODB 

ExPmrrm Fnoll[ TBE UNlTED STATES 

We urge that consideration be giV&ll to the r&storation in whole, 
or in part, of the large volume of cotton business that has been lost; 
to the shippers of the United States. 

The exhibit below sets forth the extent to which the pa.rticipatioa 
of the United States in the cotton-goods btlsiness with the Philippines 
has dwindled in recent yea.rs: 

COTTON PIECE-GOODS IMPORTS 
I'BILIPP..... Is ... """ 

hOXJ4"Pd 

Y ... Sir ........ 
1927 _________________ 19,848,000 
1928 _________________ 24,350,000 
1929 _________________ 1~741,OOO 
1930 _________________ 26,988,000 
1931 _________________ 32,764, 000 
1932 _________________ 2O,62~000 
1933 _________________ 23,68~OOO 

Total 7 yrs ___________ 167, 998, 000 
Average for 7 yrs ______ 24, 000,000 
1934 _________________ 56,356,000 
TotalS yrs ____________ 224, 354, 000 
Average for S yrs ______ 28,044,000 
1935 __________ ~ ______ 72,374,000 
1936 _________________ 4~414,000 

l"BOJf 'U4 8. A.. 

Sir ........ 
63,078, 000 
79,OS4,OOO 
77,965,000 
41,315,000 
46,876, 000 
88,OM,OOO 
67,712, 000 

464,094,000 
66,299,000 
43,312, 000 

507, 406, 000 
68, 428, 000 
35,250,000 
27,588,000 

l'aolr OflBU 

Sir ........ 
18, 432,000 
20, 242, 000 
20,511,000 
15, 70S, 000 
15, 036, 000 
13, 722, 000 
9, 526, 000 

113, 177, OOG 
16,168, 000 

7,482, 000 
120, 659, 000 

15,082, 000 
5, 700, 000 

29, 914, ()OO 

TO'r,u,Au. 
COmlDlU 

Sir._ 
101,358,ooD 
128, 616, 00() 

118, 211, 00() 

M,Oll,()OO 

94, 616, ()OO 

122, 406, ()OO 

100, 925, 00() 

745,269, ()OO 

106, 467, 000 
107, ISO, ooD 
852,41~000 
106, 554, 00() 

113, 325, 000 
99, 911, 000 

For 7 years prior to 1934 the average imports of cotton piooe
goods into the Philippines from all countries was about 106,000,000 
sq. meters per year. The United States supplied about 66,000,000 
sq. meters, J apa.n supplied about 24,000,000 sq. meters, and the 
balance was shipped by other countries. 
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In 1934, the situation began to change. In that year Japan shipped 
~6,000,000 sq. meters, or about 2% times what they had shipped in the 
previous 7 years' average, and 24,000,000 sq. meters more than 
they had shipped in any previous year, whereas, the United States 
shipped only 43,000,000 sq. meters in 1934, or one third less than 
their 7 years' average. 

In 1935, J .. pan's shipments increased: to 72,000,000 sq. meters, 
as compared with 35,000,000 from the United States. In the latter 
half of 1935, the Japanese entered into an arrangement with our State 
Department whereby Japan undertook to limit their shipments of 
cotton piece-goods to the Philippines. A. copy of the press release 
relative to the agreement is attached. From the total figures noted in 
the agreement our exporters naturally expected that this would result 
in an equal division between Japan and the United StateS on ship
ments of cotton eloths to the Philippines, or about 45,000,000 sq. 
meters each. 

Subsequent developments have demonstrated that while the agree
ment was effective in limiting Japan's shipments of cotton piece
~s, it did not attain the underlying objective, namely, enable the 
United States to regain a reasonable part of the volume it has lost. 
As the agreement was with Japan alone for cotton piece-goods only, 
it had no bearing upon Japan's shipments of rayon piece-goods, nor 
upon the shipments of cotton piece-goods from other countries. 

In the first fiscal year of the agreement, Japan'seotton piece
goods shipments were 52,500,000 sq. meters -(3,000,000 sq. meters 
over the maximum quota figure). In the first eight months of the 
second fiscal year of the agreement, Japan's shipments were 36,-
000,000 sq. meters, whereas the United States shipped 18,000,000 
sq. meters of which about 6,000,000 were embroidery cloths. It 
will be noted, therefore, that in recent months shipments of cloths 
for consumption have been made in the ratio of three to one in favor 
of Japan. 

It will further be noted that in the first 20 months of the agree
ment, Japan had shipped all but 1,500,000 sq. meters of the total 
of 90,000,000 for two years. Included in all the United States figures 
are embroidery cloths (goods sent to the Philippines to be made into 
garments, then embroidered and returned here) totaling at least 
8,000,000 sq. meters yearly, which figure must be deducted from 
the United States cotton piece-goods tptal, to determine the net con
sumption volume of American cloths. 'These deductions must neces
sarily be made, if we are to arrive at a fair comparison with the 
Japanese figures. 
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Japan's shipments of rayons have increased tremendously: 
6,000,000 sq. meters in 1932; 5,000,000 in 1933; 7,000,000 in 1934. 
Then they almost doubled in 1935 to 13,000,000, and again almost 
doubled in 1936 to 24,000,000. China's shipments of cotton piece
goods were negligible prior to the Japanese agreement, but in the 
calendar year 1936 they were over 11,000,000 sq. meters. The 
conibination of rayons from Japan and cotton piece-goods from 
China totals 36,000,000 sq. meters for 1936. Japan's prices of 
rayons are so low that the rayon piece-goods replace certain classes 
of cotton piece-goods heretofore supplied by the United States. 

The particulars heretofore mentioned de!nonstrate that the 
Japanese agreement has failed in its objective and it appears that 
the solution to the problem lies in either of the following courses: 

A. A quota arrangement limiting the shipments (meter vol
ume) of all countries other than the United States. The quota 
to be established by the Philippine Government and based on 
a percentage of the average of combined cotton piece-goods and 
rayon shipments for recent years of countries other than the 
United States. The quota could be sufficiently liberal in its 
volume limitation to avoid any important objection from the 
affected countries and still regain for _us a fair share of the 
Philippine business. 

B. Substantially increase the present tarUf rates which have. 
been in effect since 1909. 

C. Make certain changes in classification in conjunction with 
a tariff increase. 

Of the three courses suggested, the most elrective appears to be 
the quota arrangement, as the quantity which each country couM 
ship is thereby definitely limited, whereas tariff revision always 
leaves the way open for some country to arrange by subsidy or other
wise to continue their business in the market. 

The quota figures, or the degree of tarUf increase, of the changes 
in classification necessary to accomplish the desired objective could 
obviously be determined only after rather extended study and re
search, but now as always we are ready to collaborate in any program 
which will dord us reasonable prospect of regaining, in whole or in 
part, the very substantial volume of business which the United 
States textile industry has heretofore enjoyed from the Philippine 
Islands. 

JWfI,(J 16, 1937. 
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BRIEF 
SUBMI'ITED BY THE ' 

CROWN WILLAMETIE PAPER COMPANY 

July 18, 1937 

THl'l JOINT PlIEPABATORY CoMMlT1'El!l ON PB1LIl'l'IN1!: Ano..uns, 
San F1'f.lIlICi8co District Office, 
BW'eOfl6 of Foreign auul D0me8tic Commerce, 
.,11 C'UBtO'l1llwu.Be, 
San F1'fJ/TICisco, Calif. 

oGm<TLEMElf : 
We respectfully submit f9r your consideration the following data 

<lOvering the paper business betWtl6ll the Philippine Islands and the 
United States, in as much as it is of vital importance toward the con
tinuance of the present considerable volume of trade between the 
two nations. 

1. The United States Government statistics show that during 
1936 the following newsprint and coarse papers were purchased 
by the Philippine Islands: 

0""_._ 'Newsprlnt paper __________________ #4111 

Book paper, not coated_______ 4n4 
Cover paper_____________________ 4720 
Surface-coated paper____________ 4725 
Greaseproot and waterproof pape""-______ 4721 
Wrapping paper. except Kratt...________ 4123 
Kraft wrapping paper________________ 4m 
Paper bags--____________ 4776 
TIssue and crepe paper___________ 4726 
Toilet paper______________________ 4123 
Paper towels and napklns______________ 4729 

P ... -
3, 148,016 
3,486,318 

9,868 
507,418 
508,455 

7,224.971 
572,886 

1, 187,822 
64,693 
547,~86 

145,415 

$73,185 
159,32I! 

1,481 
SS,68S 

119,619 
210,254 
21,lm 
69,_ 
7,211 

41,223 
13,734 

17,402,248 $756, 446 

2. The present volume of business has been developed through 
the invaluable assistance of the present rate of duty in favor of 
American papers. 

3. If the present preferential duties on American paper were 
withdrawn, the business would be lost or at least curtailed to sucll 
an extent that it would be negligible. This is a practical cor
minty, owing to the close proximity of large paper-manufacturing 
nations who--

(a) would enjoy Iow freight rates; 
Cb) have & Iow standard of wages j 
(0) be determined in developing their trade in the Philip

pine Islands. 
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4. In the manufacture of coars& paper the percomtage of the 
total cost which goes to labor is approximately 44%, and in con
verted products such as greaseproof bags, toilet, and tow~ about 
50%. Therefore the loss of the present volume of business with 
the Philippine Islands would represent a oonsiderab16 direct loss 
to American labor. 

5. The revenue accruing to thes'teamsbip companies in the 
movement of this tonnage amounts to about $78,000.00, which 
would, of course, be lost if the paper industry cannot sell their 
products in the Philippine Islands. 

6. President Rooeevelt is reported in the press urging a build
ing program for the American Merchant Marine. We respect
fully point out that the maintenanca of our trade with the Phil
ippme Islands would greatly assist in the preserveti01t of the 
American Merchant Marine. 

In visw of the foregoing facts, we respectfully urge the Committee 

thet the present tarilf of the Philippine Islands in favor of American 
papers be maintained, and hope that our plea will be heeded. 

Respectfully submitted, 
CBoWN WILLAHErl'E PAPEa CoMPANY 

DrnsION OF CBoWN z.....I.ERBACK CoRPORATION 

R. A. McDoNALD, Vice President 
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BRIEF 
SUBMlTI'ED ON BEHALF OF THE 

DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION 

CULBERTSON & LEROY 
A'l"l'OBNftS AND CoUl'iBEtOBS AT LAWJ 00I()B4D() Bm:LDIlI'G 

WASBIl'fGTON, D. a 

J WTI8 It, 1937 

THE JOIN'!' PuPARA'1'ORY CoMMl'l'TEE ON PJIILIl'PINE AFFAms, 

Room to8, United Btat6IJ Tariff OOfT//miuioll, 
8tlt & E Btreete, 
WaBltington, D.O. 

GENTLEMEN: 

As Washington counsel for the Douglas Fir Plywood Association 
of Tacoma, Washington, we have been requested to submit a. brief 
statement indica.ting something of the nature and extent of its inter
est in the work of the Joint Committee. 

The Douglas-fir-plywood industry is a. young and growing industry 
located in the States of Washington and Oregon. The industry is 
active in botli the domestic and foreign markets. It has orgenized a. 
Webb-Pomerene-act corporation called "Pacific Forest Industries". 
The managing director of tba.t association, Mr. AxeJ. H. Oxholm, for 
some months past has been on a protracted trip through Latin Amer
ica, Africa, and Europe, in connection with the development of 
export markets. 

Pacific Forest Industries is desirous of developing a. market in 
the Philippine Islands as soon a.s the contempla.ted change in the 
national status of the Islo.nds makes that possible. Recently, on 
behalf ,of the P&ei& Forest Industries, we made inquiry of the 
Federal Trade Commission to ascertain whether there had been any 
such change in the status of the Islands which would permit the 
development of tha.t market a.s an export field under the Webb
Pomerene &et. We were advised that the Federal Trade Commis
sion had not recognized a.s yet any change in the national status of 
the Philippine Islands which would authorize the exploitation of 
that market under the Webb-Pomerene act. 

On tba.t account this presentation is made on behalf of the domestic 
industry by its domestic trade a.ssociation, the Douglas Fir Plywood 
Association of Ta.coma, Washington. It is made with the purpose 
of making a.vailable to this Joint Committee such informational 
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data as may enable it to take appropriate steps to protect the indus
try both during the present national status of the Philippine Islands 
and their ultimate independent status, whenever that shall transpire. 

As an aid to that end the following facts may be pertinent. In 
view of the national status of the Islands up to the present time, 
they comprise a remote domestic market and not a foreign market. 
As a consequence, a small amount of business has been developed 
by the various mills directly. The volume of this business is small 
but shows promise of growth. Shipments of Douglas-fir plywood 
to the Philippines by the various mills since 1927 have been as 
follows: 

1927________________________ 8;000 SGPORre feet 
1928____________________ 20,000 If " 

1929.:.________________ ~O '1 I. 
lll3O________________ 48,314 11 .. 

1931 _ 149.962 It I' 
1932__________________ 86,098 fr u 1983-______________________ 56~ 11 " 

1934-_____________________ ~240 It .. 

1935____________________ 42,280- u ss 
l.936 ______________ 154,2U 16 " 

1981 ____________ 122,100 u ,. (4rst .. months) 

The industry feels that although there may appear to be an oppor
tunity to develop a market in the Islands, there would seem to be a 
probability that the Japanese manufacturers of plywood would move 
in as soon as the Islands gain an independent national status and 
absorb whatever business is available because of their extremely low 
prices. 

With respect to the development of markets abroad for plywood" 
the industry is peculiarly vulnerable to Japanese competition. The 
industry maintains one of the highest wage-levels in the Northwest. 
It is also dependent for its raW materials on "peeler logs" of Doug
las fir. These are selected sections of large logs, free of knots and 
other imperfections. The supply is limited because it is incidental 
to regular Douglas-fir lumbering operations. The lumber companies 
charge substantially higher prices for the ''peeler logs". 

Japanese interests in the last few years have been making increas
ingly large purchases of "peeler logs" and even of standing Douglas
fir timber. This raw material is taken to Japan and converted into 
plywood at the prevailing low Japanese wage-level. This places the 
Japanese in a dominating position, p'articularly in the markets in 
the Orient. In 1936, 13,000,000 square feet of Douglas-fir plywood 
was manufactured in Japan. 
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As a result of this situation the industry has been unable to obtain 
any business iIi China, Japan, or any of the other oriental countries 
due to the fact that Japanese-nmde Douglas-fir plywood is being 
sold in these countries at prices far below those possible for the 
countries here. The industry feels that the quality supplied by it is 
much better than the Japanese-made article. For this reason it is 
felt that the demand for the American product will continue in the 
Philippines if the price di1ference is not too great. 

Although the above statistical record is not impressive the ship
ments by the mills directly during the current year indica.ts an in
creasing demand without any particular [ , effort] on the part of the 
mills to increase the volume. With this growth of pcpularity of the 
product it is possible that a market might develop for 500,000 to 
1,000,000 square feet per year. 

By way of amplifying the informational data contained herem. 
there is filed herewith a copy of a printed booklet descriptive of the 
industry and entitled Tke DOf/{/laa Fi'r Pl'!/Wood I'1IIluBtry arul tke 
Development of Ita Ezporl T .. atle. 

In connection with this preliminary statement and pursuant to 
the supplementary public notice of June S, 1937, issued by the Act
ing Chairman, it is respectfully requestsd that the industry may 
have leave to file such further statement . as may be approprla.ts 
within the time as now extended to 12 o'clock, July 10, 1931. 

Respectfully submitted, 
. Cvt.Bmmlox .. LBRoy 

By HowAIID S. LERoY 
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BRIEF 
SUBMITI'ED BY THE 

EL DORADO OIL~WORKS, PHILIPPINE PURCHASING 
AGENCY 

~ P. L, September 7,10S! 

To THE JOINT PnEPABATORY Co:HHl'l"l'EE ON PBlLLIl"INJI AwADl8, 

J[ anila., P J. 
GEN'l'LDlEN : 

We have the honor to submit the following statement in connection 
with trade conditions between the Philippines and the United States, 
so far as they pertain to copra and coconut oil. 

The El Dorado Oil Works, a California corporation, has engaged 
in the crushing of copra. in the State of California for the past 47 
years. The company has two plants, located at Berkeley and Oak
land, California, with & crushing cap&City of 13,000 to 15,000 tons 
monthly, making it tod&y the largest copra-crushing enterprise in 
the United States. From the year 1918, El Dorado Oil Works has 
msintained its own buying organization in the Philippines for the 
purpose of purchasing a.nd shipping raw m&terial to the Pacific coast. 
With the thonght of making world m&rket prices available to copra.
producers throughout the Philippine Islands, we have expanded our 
buying and shipping activities to almost every producing province in 
the archipela.go. 

The United 8t&tes, as you know, is the greatest single consumer of 
industrial fats and oils, &Dd, as & corollary to this, it is the gre&test 
importer of copra, as such or &s coconut oil, from the Philippine 
Isl&nds. For some years past the imports of industrial fats &Dd oils 
into the United 8t&tes have run between 750,000 &Dd one million tons, 
and as far as we e&n see there is no diminution of these imports 
imminent. 

Other th&n inedible tallow there is no major source of Amerie&n 
supply for soap-kettle purposes, &Dd this is but a small proportion of 
the requirements. Other domestic United States fats and oils &Rl 
butter, lard; cottonseed oil, soy-bean oil, linseed oil, and peanut oil. 

It has been S&id that the excise tax of 3 cents, and subsequeut taxes, 
would prove an incentive to American farmers to produce substitutes 
for imported fats, making the country independent of outside sup
plies. We know tod&y that this hope is no nearer fulfilment th&n 
wheu the excise tax was first imposed, and possibly Cl!<n never be Rlal
ized for the lauric-acid raw materials of commerce, such as copra and 
palm kernels, demand a tropical environment for their growth. 
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The major vegetable-oil supply of the United States is only a by
product. We nfer to cottonseed oil. American farmers, of course, 
will never be able to grow cotton for the sole purpose of supplying 
the United States with cottonseed oil. Normally our cottonseed-oil. 
requirements np_t the seed from 15 million bales of cotton. ',It 

, has been said that the production of cotton by the United States in 
excess of 10 million bales p_ts a difficult marketing problem and 
means unprofitable prices far' farmers. When and if the United 
States is confined to production of ten million bales of cotton then 
will be a further deficit of 250,000 tons in the domestic-oil supply 
(one million bales of cotton furnishing seed for approximately 
50,000 tons of refined oil). It is true that there has been a large 
incnase in soy-bean acreage since the imposition of the excise tax. 
In 1932 there were'12,6M tons of soy-bean oil consumed from im
ported and domestic sources. In ,1936 there, wen 92,281 tons of 
soy-bean oil consumed, almost entinly of domestic origin. This is a 
sevenfold incnase, but there was less soy-bean oil used in the soap 
kettle in 1936 than 1932, the entire increase having gone into edible 
and paint channels. There likewise has been no incnase, nor is there 
much likelihood of material incnase, in the domestic inedible-ta.llow 
supply, for this source is also but a by-product of packing-house 
industries and is governed, not by the necessities of the United States 
for oil and fats but rather by the production of animals for meat 
supply. If that remotest of possibilities is ever realized whereby our 
inedible-tallow poundage equals our industrial- demand, we would 
still find it necessary to import a lauric-acid fat such as coconut oil 
to complement ta.llow in soap formulas, for the latter alone will not 
produce a finished soap of the required lathering and detergent quali
ties. We ask that the Committee note that none of the domestic 
oils listed above are produced for soap purposes and there is not the 
remotest evidence that American farmers would find it profitable to 
expand their production of these materials if the increase was 
destined in the future for soap purposes. 

Edible interests of all descriptions have emphasized the necessity 
of maintaining the excise tax on coconut oil because of its competi
tion with butter and cotronseed oil. Where such competition exists 
the excise tax on coconut oil can be defended and we consider Ameri
can farmers entitled to the protection but, as we have shown, no harm 
is done to any domestic product of the United States as far as soap 
nsage is concerned, for butter and cottOnseed oil are not produced 
for this purpose. It therefore follows that the excise tax on soap-

761" SB YOl. 8----80 
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kettle coconut .oil is of no benefit to the edible-oil industry of America. 
o.nd a. decided burden to the soap-consuming public· a.nd the soap 
industry as a whole. There a.re no better soaps manufactured the 
world over tho.n those produced in the United States, and for the 
production of good soaps coconut oil is a. prime ingredient. The 
more we increase the cost of production of American soaps by the 
imposition of excise taxes, the wider we open our doors to the entry 
of foreign soaps privileged by lower-priced ro.w ma.terio.ls as well 
as cheaper la.bor. At the same time we no.rrow our export ml\rket 
for American soap-producers. It is our earnest belief that should 
the excise to.x on coconut oil intended for use in American soap 
kettles be removed it would be of enormous benefit to Philippine 
copro.-producers, the American-consuming public, o.nd the American 
soap industry. Also copra. should continue to be admitted free of 
duty into the United States bom the Philippines. 

Respectfully submitted, 
EL DoIUoo OD. WOll1Ul .' 

By M.uroEL IouAI., M WMgM' _ 
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MEMORANDUM 
FOR THE 

JOINT PREPARATORY COMMrITEE ON PHILIPPINE 
AFFAIRS 

RE UNITED STATES-PHILIPPINE8 FIlEE-TIlADE AmlANGEKENT NOT 
EQUALLY RECIPlIOCAL 

I'lIEE lONTRY OJ!' pmLIPPrNE PRODUCTS. INTO TRill UNITED STATIiIS 
RIlISTRICTBD 

Under section 12 of the Philippine Tariff Act of August 5, 1909, as 
amended by the United States Tariff Acts of October 3, 1913, Sep
tember 21, 1922, and June 11, 1930, all articles, the growth, product, 
or manufacture of the T.Tnited States, upon which no drawback of 
customs duties has been allowed, are eotitled to free entry into the 
Philippines, provided that they are shipped direcUy under a through 
bill of lading from the United States to the Philippines. It will be 
seeo from these provisions of the Philippine tariff law that, with the 
exception of the requirement of direct Shipment and through bill of 
lading, all American products are entitled to free entry into the 
Philippines without any restriction. _ 

On the other hand, the entry of Philippine products into the United 
states is not entirely £re\!. Under section 301, part I, title ITI, of the 
United States Tariff Act of June 11, 1930, articles, the growth or 
product of, or manufactured in the Philippines from Philippine or 
United States materials, will be admitted into the United States 
duty-free if they do not contain foreign materials to the value of more 
than 20 per centuon. of their total value, if no drawback of customs 
duties has been allowed on them, and provided that they are shipped 
directly under a. through bill of lading from the Philippines to the 
United States. This free-entry provision has been modified by the 
Tydings-McDuffie la.w, the Jones-Costigsn Suga.r Limitation Act, and 
the Philippine Cordage Limitation Law. 

According to the Tydings-McDuffie Ia.w, the free entry into the 
United Sta.tes of Philippine sugar, coconut oil, and ahaca cordage will 
be limited to 850,000 long tons, 200,000 long tons, and 3,000,000 pounds, 
respectively, a. year. The quantity in excess of the limitation will 
be subject to customs duty. The Tydings-McDuffie act, a.pproved 
on Ma.rch 24, 1934, further provides for the imposition by the Philip
pine Commonwealth of a. gra.dua.ted export tax on all dutia.ble a.rticles 
exported to the United States during the sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, 
and tenth yea.rs after the ina.uguration of the Commonwealth, at 
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the rate of 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 pe .. centtIm, respectively, of the T¥es 
of duty prescribed by the American tariif law. 

The Jones-Costigan o.ct, whil)h was approved by President Roose
velt on May 9, 1934, provides in pm a quota on Philippine sugar 
that may enter into the United States during the current year, whieh 
in 1934 was fixed at 1,015,185 short tons, in 1935, 981,958 short ton.s, 
and in 1936, 1,068,057 short tons. In eff'ect it modifies the terms of 
the Tydings-McDuffie law which does not set any limit to the qUllJltity 
of sugar that may be exported by the Philippines to the United 
States subject to duty in excess of the :frelHlntry limitation in the 
amount of 850,000 long tons. Since it has been decided that the 
Jones-Costigan act is the controlling law, therefore there is a limit 
to the amount of sugar that the Philippines could ship to the United 
State&-free of duty up to 850,000 long tons, and dutiable in exceSS" 
thereof but not beyond the yearly quota prescribed by the Jones
Costigan law. 

The quota on Philippine cordage set by the Tydings-McDuilie act 
at 8,000,000 pounds a year free of duty has been increased to 6,000,000 
pounds by the Philippine Cordage Limitation Law which was passed 
on June 14, 1985. Under this act the importation into the United 
States of ab""", cordage is limited to 6,000,000 pounds .. year, for 
three years subject to extension for another three years or more, 
which 6,000,000 pounds will enter the United States free of duty. 
After the expiration of the operation of the Cordage Limitation 
Act, the provision of the Tydings-McDuffie law relating to the quota. 
on cordage will automatically resume operation. 

Other Congreasional acts which in effect change the spirit of free
trade agreement between the United States and the Philippines arEI 
the Revenue Acts of 1934, 1935, and 1936. The United States Revenue. 
Act of 1934, effective on May 10, 1934,. imposed a prooossing tax of 
three cents per pound on Philippine coconut oil extracted-either in 
the Philippines or in the United State&-from copra of Philippine 
origin. The Revenue Act of 1935 amended that of 1934 and subjected 
Philippine-made fatty acids, vegetable lard, soap, and some other 
products to excise tax. . The 1936 Revenue Act amended both of 
the preceding acts and, so far as the Philippines is concerned, ex
tended the list of taxable oils and increased the rates on some of 
the oils already taxed. The effects of these revenue acts are to lessen 
the use and decrease the price of Phil~ppine coconut oil in the United 
States, and, oonsequenUy, to reduce itS exportation from, and produo
tion in, the Philippines. 
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0rBm B 4 1!Rm18 '1'0 E1nBY OP P!m.tPPniB l'koouOll! Dml '1'BII 
. UNITED STATES 

In addition to the restrictions imposed upon Philippine products 
entering the United States described in the pnwiIing paragraphs, 
the provisions of section 22 of the Philippine Tari1f Act of August 11, 
1909, may Le mentioned. .A.ccording to that section, drawbaclt oil 
customs duties will not be allowed on articles exported to the United 
States or any of its territories, which are admitted therein free of 
duty. There is no similar prohibition of drawback on shipments of 
American goods to the Philippines. 

Apropos [of] the use of foreign materials in the manufacture of 
Philippine articles entitled to free entry into the United States, cer
tain barriers are still placed in their way, notwithstanding the fact 
that Said materials are the growth, product, or manufacture of the 
United States, or are of fo .... ign origin valued [ at] 20 pI!#' C8ntum. 
or less of the total value of the finished product. Examples of these 
dilIiculties which stand in the way a .... the following: 

On March 12, 1934, the Commissioner of Customs of the United 
States, under Treasury Decision No. 40018-3, published the summary 
of the decisions of the Bureau of Customs, some of which allect the 
commerce and trade of the Philippines. Refenmoe is made to the 
importation into the United States of Philippine beer contained in 
American or foreign-made bottles. While beer was admitted free 
entry, the bottles were subject to duty OD the ground that they were 
not components of articles manufactured in the Philippines, since 
the filling of containers was not considered a manufacture or produc
tion within the meaning of section 301 of the United States TarilI 
Act of 1930. (See also T.Ds. DOlI. 48306 and 48855.) 

On April!7, 1935, another case was decided by the United Ststes 
Customs Court against the free entry of the eontainers of certain 
gin distilled in the Philippines. Aocording to the decision of the 
United States Customs Couri, the glass bottles, being of fo .... ign 
manufacture, were subject to duty, while the gin contsined in tlhe 
said bottles was entitled to free entry into the United States. In 
short, the glass bottles were properly dutiable at one third the rate 
provided therefor in paragraph 217 of the United Ststes Tarill Act 
of 1930 by virtue of paragraph 810 of said act; while the gin was 
free of duty under the provisions of section 30! of the said Tari tr 
Act of 1930. This decision is published in Treasury Decision No. 
47649. 

A comparison of the foregoing provisions of the United Ststes 
Taritr Act of 1930, and the rules and decisions governed the .... by or 
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pertaining thereto, with identical provisions of the Philippine Tari1r 
Act of 1909 alfecting the :free..trade relation of both countries, will 
reve&l a certain ill-balanced reciprocal arrangement. In the first 
place, there is no provision in the Philippine tariiI Jaw restricting 
or limiting the use of foreign materials in articles manufactured 
in the United Stalles and importedint-o the Philippines free of 
duty. In other words, while all American goods are admitted duty
free into the Philippines, not all Philippine products are imported 
into the United States free of duty. For example, Philippine em
broideries containing foreign materials in excess of 20 per centwm 
of their total value are subject to duty upon entry into the United 
States. (Sec. 12, Philippine Tarift' Act of August 5, 1909 as amended 
by the United States Tarift' Acts of 1913, 1922, and 1930.) 

In the second place, bottles of American or foreign origin, im
ported as the usual containers of Philippine beer and gin, are not 
entitled to free entry into the United States as components of beer 
or gin manufactured in the Philippines. (Treasury Decisions nos. 
46918, 47649, 48306, and 48855.) On the other hand, under rule 
13 (It) of the Philippine Tarift' Act of 1909, no duties are assessed 
on similar containers of American products imported into the Philip
pines free of duty, so long as they are the usual containers adopted 
for use in the bona-fld8 transportation of such American geods. 

Unequal Becityr6cal Treatmeflt 

It will be seen from the foregoing considerations that the tendency 
in the United States is to restrict the importation of Philippine 
products and manufactures into that country. On the other hand, 
the Philippine tarift' and other laws do not contain any restrictive 
or discriminatory provision aft'ecting unfa.vora.bly the free flow of 
American geods into the Philippines. In short, the present free.. 
trade arrangement between the United States and the Philippines, 
so far as the provisions of the ta.rift' Ia.ws of both countries are con
cerned, is not besed on equa.1 reciproca.1 treatment-fa.vora.ble to the 
product.~ of the United States, but nnfa.vorable to those of the 
Philippines. 

All the foregoing considera.tions rega.rding the ba.rrlers to the 
entry of Philippine prodncts into the United States should be 
taken into consideration by the Joint Prepara.tory Committee. The 
United States-Philippine tarift' relation should be adjusted in a. 
manner that would be equally a.dvantageons to both countries. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Josi MA. EsPmo 

Ohl4f A.TJ~, B_ of O'lUlt_ 
Detafk4 to eM De~ of FifIfmCII 
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BRIEF 
SUBMI'ITED ON BEHALF OF THE 

FOREIGN TRADE ASSOCIATION OF THE SAN FRANCISCO 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

To THE JODIT PREPABA'rollY CoMKrrl'EII ON PlIILIPl'IN!l AnADlS: 

The Foreign.Trade Assqeiation of the San Francisco Chamber of 
Commerce numbers among its membership about 350 of the leading 
exporters, importers, foreign-trade bankers, shipping companies, and 
other institutions, all interested in foreign trade and concerned with 
our relations with the Philippines. 

The Foreign Trade Association therefore presents this brief, not 
in the interest of any specific product in the Philippine-American 
trade but in the interests of San Francisoo and the Pacific Coast in 
general. The Foreign Trade Association, in an endeavor tc secure 
specific information on the pcssible effects of Philippine economic as 
well as political independence, sent a quea~e tc ite entire mem
bership and others interested requesting information as tc the general 
effect upon their business in the Islands if their products were sub
jected tc the Philippine tariff now imposed on foreign products. 

Of the replies received and tabulated, about 45 percent indicated a 
prospective complete loss of their exports tc the Philippines, while 50 
percent indicated that their sales would be considerably reduced. The 
balance of IS percent indicated that the application of duties would 
not greatly affect their sales. . 

There are many factcrs which will affect exports tc the Philippines 
from San Francisoo in the event of a complete severance of trade 
protection under mutual tariff concessions, even as they have been 
set forth in the Tydings-Me.Du1Iie act. 

Political independence has beeu uppermost in the minds of the 
Philippine leaders. While the economic aspects of independence 
have received much consideration, they have been subordinated tc 
the idea of political independence. 

In the Tydings-Me.Du1Iie act, provision was made in eection 18 
for caIling a conference of representatives of the Government of 
the United States and the Government of the Philippine Islands 
for tlie purpose of formulating recommendations as tc future trade 
relations between the two governments. Although the act merely 
specifies that such conference shall be held at least one year "prior 
tc the date fixed in this Act for the independence of the Philippine 
Islands" (July 4, 1946), the appointment of this Joint Preparatcry 
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(}lITnnittee some eight years prior to the JinaJ. date fixed for the 
oonference shows the increasing importance now attached to the ec0-

nomic questions arising from independence and the realization that 
definite and satisfactory steps most be taken preparatory to such 
independence. 

It is the oonfident belief of all parties interested in the continued 
economic progress of the Philippine ISlands that this Committee 
and the conference provided for in section 13 of the' act will recom
mend and the Congress of the United States and the Legislature 
of the Philippines will adopt measures really adequate to protect 
the trade relations between the United States and the Philippine 
Islands so as not to impair the economic, social, and politic&! insti
tutions of the Is1a.nds nor defeat the avowed purpose to secure real 
and elfeetive independence at the end of the transition period. 

The Tydings-McDnffie act makes no provision for trade relations 
after independence and its provisions for transition during the 
Commonwealth period are arbitrary and destructive of existing 
trade. 

The trade relations between the Philippine Is1a.nds and the United 
States and the civil righte of citizens and corporations of the United 
Stetes by the action of Congress and of the Philippine people have 
thus been definitely fixed and determined until July 4, 1946. Having 
thus been determined and fixed, many citizens and corporations, 
[f"dyiftg] thereon and depending on the good faith of the two Gov
ernments, have made definite commitments -and incurred definite 
obligations. 

We, therefore, respeetfully submit that it is fundamental that the 
trade relations between the Philippine Islands &nd the United 
States, and the civil rights of citizens and corporations of the United 
States cannot, in fairness and in good faith, be amended so as to be 
less favorable to citizens, corporations and residents of and inveStors 
in the Philippines than as provided in the act itself. 

On the contrary, it has generally been recognized that in many 
respects the economic provisions of the act are unfair &nd do not 
make sufficient aIlOwan08 for the neoeesary economic adjustment in 
the Philippine Is1a.nds prior to the date of the recognition of 
independence. 

Viewed from the etandpoint of an independent, self-tmffieient 
national economy, the present economy of the Philippines is O't'er'o 

balanced and abnormal. It has heeti built up on relianoe on the 
protected American markets which the free..trade policy of the 1909 
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act set in motion. The result has been, in some industries, high cost, 
which would make competition in the world ID&rket diJlicult, if not 
impossible. Quantities are also produced in some industries which 
could not be disposed of profitably in competition with other a.re&S 

outside the customs barriers and restrictions imposed by American 
and Philippine law. . 

If the provisions .01: t.l:!i Independence Act were allowed to become 
• etrective, as they now are, many Philippine products would be seri~· 
ously and disaStrously atrected •. 

The fint fact; then, is the destruction of the Philippine economy 
which the enforcement of the provisions of the Independence Act 
would bring about. The second fact is the etrect on the standard 
of living, or, more accurately, the sources of existence of thouse.nds 
of Philippine people. 

The realization of the etrect on the Philippine people is becoming, 
with the shortening of time before political independence, only toq' 
vivid. The Philippine Islands &re not as yet highly developed in:" 
dustrially. Tbeir need of industrial products and, indeed, of capital. 
goods for establishing their own industries have heretofore been sup
plied through the proceeds of their export trade. Throughout the 
larger part of the Islands, every-day necessities and oonveniences &re 

supplied from the proceeds of their exports of a.gricultur&l products. 
We are deeply concerned over the large and, we believe, unneces

sary losses which, with the application of the economic provisions of 
the act, will be incurred by United States investors in affected Phil
ippine industries. We understand that either in the United States 
or in the Philippine Islands such industries will present to the Com
mittee information and data. For the purpose of this brief, there
fore, we are prima.rily concerned over the loss which will be the 
direct result of the application of the economic provisions of the act 
to. the a..,ancultural producers and manufacturers and to the trans
portation companies on the Pacific coast. 

We have discussed the effects of those economic provisions on the 
Philippines, where it is obvious that if any present Philippine in
dustries are ruined and as a result thereof Philippine exports are 
Nduced by more than 50 percent, the sale of goods and services by 
the United States to the Philippines must proportionately decline. 
As a matter of fact, the decline will be more than proportionate for 
P&cific-coast manufacturers and a.gricultural producers, in as much 
as the large Philippine trade now carried on in the Pacific area rep
resents a larger proportion of· the total trade of that area than it 
does in other areas of the United States. The loss of the preferen
tial position for Pacific-coast products in the Philippine market will 
therefore seriously atrect the foreign commerce of that area. 
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Free trade between the Philippine Islande and the United States 
undoubtedly has resulted in incalcul .. ble advantages to the Philip
pine people in education, communication, medical a.nd other services 
of the Government and in a higher level of living, out it has also 
been .. great advantage to the Pacific Coast, for it has provided a 
large outlet to its ma.nufa.ctur&rs and the agricultural products of 
this territory as well as & great benefit 1:0 our ;Merchant Marine. In 
order that the Committee m&y h&ve some idl!a or the, imports through 
San Fra.ncisco a.nd the exports from San Fra.ncisco, .. we are atta.ch: 
ing hereto figures by commodities for the year 1936. -

We are concerned not only with this prohable loss in tra;te on the 
hasis of present conditions, but even, more over the loss of a' market 
which, in the future, promises to be of far greater value to the United 
States. - The population of the Philippine Islands is rapidly increas
ing. The level of living of the Philippine people is steadily rising. 

, New industries are being developed and they are incre&Sing the pur
'chasing-power of the Philippines. Demands for the products of the 
Occident are steadily increasing. We can see no valid reason why it 
is not possible to make a mutua.lly advantageous trade agreement 
between the two Countries which will continue indefinitely after the 
recognition of the independence of the Philippine Islands. 

We respectfully submit that it would be mutua.lly advantageous to 
both countries to continue preferential trade relations on & mir a.nd 
equitable hasis for a.n indefinite period aftsr recognition of the ill
dependence of the Philippine Islands. As long as Philippine prod
ucts have free access to the highly protected markets of the United 
States, products of the United States should be reciprocally protected 
in the Philippine Islands, at least to the extent of permitting the 
United States to retain outlets in the Philippine Islands heretofore 
enjoyed. We have had an opportunity of reading the briefs !IDbmit
ted by the Millers' National Federation, the North Pacific Millers' 
Association, the National Foreign Trade Council, Inc., the National 
Foreign Trade Association, Inc., and other briefs which ..... ere sub
mitted to your Committee at Washington, D_ C., in defense of a 
longer period of reciprocal relations and wish to heartily endorse 
these briefs as submitted. 

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the 

JULY 20, 1937. 

FOlIElGN TRADE A8SOOIATION or· THE 

SAN FRANCIBOO CHAMBER or CoMMERCE' 

V.~ B. SlIIl'l'H, CkairmtPfl. 
Pkilippine-A.n61'ican Trade Committee. 
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PHILIPPIN1II ISLANDS 

IJ<l'OBT8 TInIotmu SA10 I'BABCIBOO 

January 1, 1\l86 to December 31, 1936 

Tb. following figures ..,present tons of 2,000 pounds. 
Tho column marked "toWn la toW Importo through Son Franclsco from all 

torelgneounl:rtes. 

..... 
~edfiSh ________________________ ,___________ 8Z 
Animal producta, N.O.S _________________________ 3a,187 
Deslccate4 _nuto _____________________________ 25, 769 

Feed (Oiloako)_________________________________ 6, 289 
Nut., N.O.S___________________________________ 56 
Edible _table oll..____________________________ 103 

Canned pineapple______________________________ 4, 06\1 lUeo__________________________________________ 269 
Sugar _________________________________________ 81,525 

Liquo .... N.O.S_________________________________ 187 
Copra oil oeedo ______ • __________________________ 66,337 
Coocnut oil ____________________________________ 16,300 

ltubber________________________________________ 22 Tobacco______________________________________ 328 
~------------------------______________ 330 Manufactured octtnn____________________________ 45 
UIlJI>An_tuzed liber __________________________ . 2, 324 
l(apok________________________________________ 74 
lAoDlbor_______________________________________ 7,655 
Wood manutaatme_____________________________ 12 

F~y.--------------------------_________ 1Gl Ironore.______________________________________ 400 
Un~____________________________________ 687 

ExPORTS .sOli SAR' FB.uiCIBCO 
Butter, _." oheese___________________________ 134 
Canned oaImon. __ nn _________ : _____ n ____ nn_ 122 
Canned fish, N.O.S_____________________________ 3, 472 Ihiedfisb______________________________________ 110 
~ih.r" manutaatme__________________________ 220 
~ed meata__________________________________ 422 
Canned mill<..__________________________________ lI, 859 

Animal producta, N.O.8_________________________ 48 
~________________________________________ 109 
COBee_________________________________________ 129 
Flour_________________________________________ 182 
Foedatulfa, N.O.S ______________________________ 2,835 
Canned froiL_______ ____ ______________ _________ 787 
Dried fruit_____________________________________ 628 
Fresh fruit_____________________________________ 1,140 

Hay and feed__________________________________ 226 
~oocking---------------------_______________ 71 Sugar_________________________________________ 123 

~ed v..getablea.._____________________________ 886 
~bvege~________________________________ 417 
ltubber manulacture____________________________ 198 

.. ..., ~~ 
2, 966 2" 
6, 623 48 

25, 958 99){ 
15, 681 40 
1,058 3* 

2, 161 '" 
5, 3M 78){ 
6,MB , 

19,411 ~ 
536 35 

68,809 96* 
16,300 100 
2, 191 1 

591 55 
693 4~ 

4,133 1 
3, 711 62* 
8, 228 2 

17,726 48 

2,331 * 
3,440 3 

400 100 
6, 139 13 

1,289 10 
6, 016 2 

16, '76 22* 
675 16 
480 40 
567 7'* 

l,il92 IiO 
1,375 3)i 

340 31* 
6M 23 

7,026 2* 
I, MS 51 

110,766 1 

144. 796 * 
41,272 2" 
10._ 2 

M7 ~ 
420 29 

Ill, 102 7 
11,675 4 
2,848 7 
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"'-lrobacoo_______________________________________ 221 
ou-__ procIuda.. ___ n ____ un__________ 849 
Ikatapa_______________________________________ 246 
Couon ...... ___________________________ 164 
File- 1IIIIIl ____________________________ ~__ 30 
~ _________________________________ :___ 26 
lrerliles, l!i'.O.8 _______________________________ : 88 
looaber_______________________________________ 213 
Paper ...... ______________________ "'-______ 4,IIK 
PeudlolalB.._________________________________ 31 
Wood _man__________________________ Tt 
AsphoJi, pdmIevm _________________ n_____ 6, 742 
Ihick_________________________________________ 161 
~_"_____________________________________ 28 
~________________________________________ 182 
~ p-vjne___________________________________ 7.400 
l!i'ajOhtba-_____________________________________ 4,404 0iL________________________________________ 106 
Labri<:atiDc oiL________________________________ 2, 5M 
m.. .. ~_________________________ !¥I 
~________________________________________ 168 
8oo6nl_______________________________________ 866 

~ur--------------------------------------- 35 ou- DOD-IIlI!taIlic mineraIa..____________________ 638 
BeoB r .... )_____________________________________ 761 
I'll! iron ____________ .__________________________ 110 
Scr.ap_________________________________________ 141 

~---------------------________________ 43 
Inm. N.O.8___________________________________ 72 

fipe.fi~nsa--------------------------------- 102 ~.________________________________________ 874 
StrudunoI sIeeI..________________________________ 68 
If'Dec_________________________________________ 152 
Steel. N.O.8___ ___________________ _____________ 34.5 
~YBDCOdD>lDufaetorea_________________________ 692 LeadL_________________________________________ 230 
ZincL _______________________ .__________________ 91 

MetaIo. N.O.8__________________________________ 137 
Auto.; put,o___________________________________ 618 

EIeoIrial JUehineIy __ n n nu _u _____ u nu____ 442 't ...... ineej parta________________________________ 1.396 
Drop" dlelnjcols m ______________ uuuu____ I. 280 
~-________ . ________ ._________________ 143 
Dynamile ________ .____________________________ 2, 155 
F~ _______________________________ ------ 14,925 
PIOn, ______ .__________________________________ 977 

S<oq> ___ ......... _. _____ . _________ . ________ .___ 347 
t"no'a -ri6od _____ •• _____ • ___ • _____ • _________ .__ 791 
Built oiL. ____ ••• _____ • ___ • _______ • ____________ 68, 746 

TIle -fisuns lepI t _ cl 2,Il00 _-

.. - ~<I. 
S59 39" 

6, 310 13" 
434 ~ 
107 21" 

61 /ill 
2,~ 1 

366 H 
79, 768 " 
23,476 18 
3,~ I 

860 Ill' 
68, IlK 10 
4,006 4 
3,063 I 

271 tfl 
23, 467 31" 
S. 286 83)( 
s.- 2 

66.6&0 4 
316 lIOJ£ 

35,310 " 
12, 102 7 

930 4 
5, 540 11" 
1,073 7 

170 lOO 
62, 050 _____ _ 

217 2 
266 37 
MO 12 

8, 214 10 
5Il6 11 
513 29H 
828 41" 

3,892 17J£ 
8,869 ,,, _ 23 

5,071 , 
4,424 14 
2,lnS 15 
8,3M 16" 

12, 704 10 
197 72" 

2,869 81 
17.781 IK 
6. 892 14 _ 43 

3,389 23 
1. 562, 165 4,. 

TIle eoIuma _ "&oWn is _ fllIIIGriB "- Boa ¥nadaaI to all ' ...... 
cocw&tiea. 
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BRIEF 
SUBMITrED BY THE 

FOREIGN TRADE ASSOCIATION OF SOUI'HERN CALIFORNIA 
Los ANGELES, U. S. A. 

July 19, 1937 
JOINT 'PREPAlIATGRY CollOnTl'EE ON PHIL1PPlNE AnA1R8, 

C/O Ohamber Of Oommerce, 
San. Franei8co, OaJilO'l"Tlia. 

GlioNTL'£Jo[EN: 

This association fears the result of any precipitous action chang
ing the existing relations between the United States and the Philip
pine Islands. 

We have no knowledge concerning possible political situations 
which might cause our own Government to desire separation from· 
the Islands and therefore hllV8 no expression to oiler on this Ilngle: 
From informlltion at hIlnd, however, bllSed upon statements of iIr._ 
fiut'nti&l citiiens of the Islands, after more mllture consideration 
perhllps we Ilre caused to question as to whether "independence" is 
re&lly the desire of the Philippine people. _ 

We do, however, commend to your most fIlvorable consideration, 
Ilny commercilll inequalities existing imder the terms of the Tydings
McDn1Iie &et, and express the further hope thet American invest
IDt'nts in the Islands will be accorded the utmost of protection for 
a reasonable period of time. 

Respectfully submitted, 
FOREIGN TRADE AssocuTION I»' SouTHl!I!N CA.LDOlINIA. 

WILL R. FOIID1I, E:lHJ~ Se~taf?J 
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MEMORANDUM 
SUBMITTED BY 

THE· HONORABLE JOSE FUENTEBELLA 
(Ollicial "anolation) 

Sept. 10, 1937 

To the JOINT PBEPARATORY COMMrrrEE ON PHILIPPINE An'AIBS. 

MEHOllANDm[ 

The present memorandum has for its objects to ask the Joint Pre
paratory Committee that in rendering its report it should recommend 
the suppression of free entry into the United States of cordage manu
factured in the Philippines, and consequently the repeal of section 
''en, article VI of the Tydings McDuJlie law. 

The exportation of cordage manufactured in the Philippines is en-, 
tirely prejudicial to the interests of the abaca-producers. And these 
producers represent one third of, if not more than, the total inhabi
tants of t11e Philippines. And tbe only ones favored by SUM free 
entry are tbe three cordage companies now existing in the Philippines 
namely: The Manila Cordage Company, Jobnson-Pickett Rope Com
pany, and Elizalde Rope Company. This last company is duly and 
efficiently represented in the Joint Preparatory Committee. 

Because of the cost of production, cordage manufactured outside 
of the country cannot face the competition of the cordage manufac
tured in the Philippines. And if these foreign cordage manufac
turers who are 'the principal consumers of our hemp or abaca, cannot 
sto.nd such competition, in what form or manner can the abaca plant
ers or producers demand and hope for better prices for their hemp! 

We believe that it is high time for the Government to adopt a 
definite policy with regard to this matter: it should favor either the 
abaca producers or planters, or the cordage manufacturers of the 
Philippines. 

RespectfnIIy submitted, 
J.~ 

A88emblymtm, SecoM Dial. 
o fJlI1U1IJ'Vn& Sw 
(Abaca Region) 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

GATES RUBBER COMPANY 

DENVEB, CoLOBADO, J_ es,1937. 

Tm!I JOINT PJlEPARA'roRY CoMKlTI'El!l ON PHlLIPPINB ARAllIII, 
R(J()17L 1tOfJ, United Statu Taril! CDm1I1Ii8rion, 
Eig Mh a.nd E Street8, 
Waahington, District of ColIItImbia. 

~: 
It will not be possible for a representative of the Export Depa.rt

ment of the Gates Rubber Company to appear before the Joint Pre
paratory Committee on Philippine Mails when this Committee 
assembles in San Francisco for oral hearings. However, we should 
like very much to submit our views in writing at this time for the 
consideration of this Committee and for consideration regarding the 
reciproeal trade agreement which will come up at some time in the 
future. It'jg our desire that the products manufaetured by the 
Gates Rubber Company be given fair treatment in any reciproeal 
agreement eIl'ected. 

The products in which we are principally interested in having in
cluded in any agreements thet might be made are, first, our line of 
Gates Vu1eo ropes or power-transmission V-belts made of cotton and 
rubber. These are at the present time being sold in the Philippine 
Islands through the Engineering Equipment and Supply Company 
of Manila.. Our product is one essential to the development of in
dustry in the Philippine Islands. I say this beesuse you are perhaps 
acquainted with the way the multiple V -belt drive on all types of 1a.rge 
power-transmission equipment and the single V-belt drive on all types 
of light-duty ma.ehinery have been replacing the old-fashioned type 
of driving. If this product is not subjected to duty or quota restric
tions it will mean that Philippine industry will benefit in the long run 
by having aeeess, at low prices, to a supply of V-type power-transmis
sion belts which are an acknowledged leader in the quality ficld 
throughout the world. 

The second classification of merchandise which we are interested 
in preserving equitable treatment for is our line of rubber automobile 
aeeessories including fan belts, radiator hose, air hose, mats, patches, 
gssoline-pump hose, paint-spray hose, pump tubing and water hose. 

A third important line which will undoubtedly be well represented 
by the major manufacturers in this country is tires and tubes. We 
are just now entering the Philippine market with the line of Gates 
Vuloo tires and tubes and they are going to be merchandised through 
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the Philippine Exporting and Importing Company, whose New York 
office is 630 Fifth A~ne, New York, and the Manila office is in the 
K-ner Building, Carriedo Street, Manila. As we understand this 
organimtion, it is compleidy under Philippine control and manag&
ment, so we can undoubtedly expect action from their side to see that 
the Government gives tiNs and tubes generally favorable treatment. 
However, we also wish to add our voice to that of other tire and tube 
manufacturers in the United States for favorable treatment of .Amer
ican manufacturers of tiNs and tubes in any trade agreement. 

Regarding the eBects of existing legislation, I should like to bring 
up the question as to the aBect of the Robinson-Patman ad; regarding 
business conducted in the Philippine Islands between now and the 
time complete independence takes eBect. Is it nee ry that .Amer
ican manufacturers continue to operate under the terms of- the 
Robinsan-Patman ad; as applied to Hawaii and Puerto Rico at the 
JmlSeIlt time, 

We should much appreciate your accepting this letter as a st&tement 
of our news and will appreciate a reply to this last question. 

Cordially yours, 



MEMORANDUM 
SUBMITTED BY 

MATEO GUANZON, S~. 

(973) 
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Gl!llft'LEHltlf : 

MEMORANDUM 
SUBMl'ITED BY 

MATEQ GUANZON. SR. 
(rruoladoo) 

BA~LOD, OccIDmAL N1!lGR08, P.L, 
August fJ5, 1937 

The undersigned, Mateo Guanzon, Sr., of the municipality of Baco
lod, Oooidental Negros, P.I., respectfully appears before the Joint 
Committee of American and Filipino Experts and presents the 
following: 

MmroJwmUJ[ 

AS a result of the conferenoo held in Washington between A ... jshmt 
Secretary of State Sayre and the President of the Commonwealth 

. of the Philippines, Mr. Quezon, a Joint Committee of American 
and Filipino Experts has been created for the purpose of investigating 

'and studying the economic relations between both countries and 
adusting the same to the future status of the Philippines, the 
immediate independenoo of which is proposed by the President as a 
measure serving the interests of both Nations. 

In addition to the definition of the existenoo and purposes of the 
Committee mentioned, 'which were at the proper time published by 
the agencies of the Philippine Government, estimable persons have 
had an opportunity to comment thereon in the press and in social 
circles. The undersigned, however, does not believe that he is com
mitting an indiscretion by saying that the Committee mentioned has 
been created as an instrument for the conciliation of the American 
interests with thoee of the Filipinos, giving the latter oortain repre
sentation, considering that since 1900, when the American sovereignty 
was established in theee Islands, until 1935, and until the political 
ties between both Nations shall be severed definitively, in aocordance 
with the provisions of the Tydings-McDuffie Independence Act, the 
United States Congress has always controlled the foreign trade of 
the Philippines as well as the currency sYstem of the Islands. 

In view of the historical fact that the United States have always 
exercised their sovereign rights over Philippine affairs, there would 
be no justification for any modification of the American-Philippine 
economic relations established by the Tydings-McDuflie act until 
theee Islands shall have been granted the right of trading freely with 
foreign countries and of freely coining their own currency, adjusting 
the same to the ftuctuations of their domestic commerce. 
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However, in our humble opinion, an addition to said Nlations, 
deemed indispensable and imperative in view of the present circum
stances, such as, for instance, the granting by the United States to 
the Philippines of a loan of two billion dollars in the shape of air
planes, swift sma.ll vessels, guns, etc., lUld the necessary ammunition, 
wonld be admissible if one considers the !p.oral obligation of America 
under the said Tydings-McDuffie act. 
If Philippine independence is supported by armaments and the 

Philippine Army is directed by an expert, American investments in 
the Islands will be safe, because the Philippine Constitution grants 
American citizens the same rights as Philippine citizens. 

Upon the granting of a loan in the form and manner above indi
cated, about the time of the opening of the sessions of Congresli in 
January 1938, the Philippine Republic could be established or inau
gurated on the 4th of July or 30th of December of the same year, in 
the security that the Philippine people, having accepted its Constitu
tion without mental reservation, will live up to its charter in which, 
as we can affirm without boasting, the genius of our race has shown all .. 
its fine qualities, in commanding the Government of the people to 
foster economic stability among the popular masses, by which we 
understand our Constitutional Agsemhly to have pronounced itself 
against penury, assuring domestic peace and order and solving au
tomatically the social question which unfortwmtely has already taken 
root in our country, not because of negligence on the part of our leaders 
but through the force of circumstances, becaUse of the dependent 
condition of our nation. 

So long as Congress controls our foreign commerce and SO long as we 
Filipinos are deprived of the right to legislate on our currency system, 
these being two vital instruments of the national economy without 
which no nation can develop its economic interests, we shall have to 
bow to the force of circumstances in view of our inability to live up to 
our Constitution, as we are deprived of the instruments necessary for 
our economic development. 

In order to remove these obstacles, President Quezon has proposed 
a shortening of the transitory period of our independence, his principal 
object being to foster the welfare and happiness of the masses of the 
Philippine people and plant the real tree of democracy in our country. 

It will not be useless on our part to say that the method of reversion 
to the taxpayers by the promotion of public works is completely in
efficacious, because 50% of the funds remains in the hands of the con
tractors, 25% goes to the foremen, and only the remainder, 25%, 
reaches the working-man, after numerous deductions. The fILets have 
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demonstl"ated that the wage system is 'depressing and is thec&use of 
the strikes which oceur so frequently in the factories and the fields, 
in America, Europe, and other parts of the globe. The facts have 
demonstrated that the laborer does not care to save his money, and 
unless his wife is there when he receives his half-monthly or monthly 
wages, he returns to his quarters or dwelling without a dime, because 
he has left his last peseta in the hands of the canteen-keeper or of the 
woman selling tasty dVnugUlJJ1l, or Unaga. 

On the other hand, by a prudent distribution of the public lands and 
under Government leadership, they would be able to grow their own 
daily rice and to use their additional income to pay for the needs of 
the Government. 

But there is some prejudice against the distribution of the public 
lands, despite the constitutional mandate that the Government shall 
promote economic stability among the people. As it is the purpose of 
that distribution of the public lands to implant true democracy in our 
country and promote the welfare and happiness of the people, the con

.servative elements should incline toward commerce, where they will 
find an ample field for accumulating wealth. 

It is an established fact that we Filipinos repudiate the division be
tween the rich and the poor, because of its tragic consequences. It is, 
likllwise, an established fact that land monopoly has given rise to acts 
of violence in Russia and Spain. Let us divide the public lands into 
small lots, thus multiplying our agricultural class, and let us divide 
them between the merchants and the agriculturists, seeing that we 
have taken American democracy for a model. 

We know from experience that the business people or bankers 
controlled the Federal Government for many years, until President 
Roosevelt emerged from the agricultural elass and led in the ereation 
of the New Deal. Until when will the agrieulturist party remain in 
power in America t That will depend upon the electorats whose 
instability is the best guaranty of the solidity of the democratic sys
tem prevailing in the United States. 

CoxOLUSION 

The economic security of all the people should be the concern of the 
State, says the Philippine Constitution, by implanting demoeraey in 
the country, maintaining peace and order at home, and thus settling 
the social question automatically. which is only possible if the Philip
pine Government ia given the vital instruments for developing its 
economic resources, that is, when the Philippine people shall enjoy 
ita national liberty and independence. 

And, in order to insure Philippine ·independence and provide se
curity for the American investments in the Islands, the United Statee 
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Congress is under moral obligatioDS to grant the Philippine Govern
meot a loan of two billion dollars in armaments and a.mmunition, and 
the sooner it does it, the better it will be for both N &tions. The 
Philippine people proposes to consume American goods the importa
tion of which in the ports of the Islands can only be stopped by the 
committee of Americans and Filipinos which shall meet in the year 
1944 to conclude a commercial treaty bEitween both peoples, in case 
there should by then have been a change in the situation. 

Respectfully submitted, 

To the HoN. JOINT Co1DUT'1"1!B 
at AliIEBIOANB AND F1I.tPINos 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTOR CO. 

Mn.WAIDUJB, WI800NBIlI', 
J1IIM 8, 1937 . 

Tmg JOIN'!' PllEPARATORY CollDnT'l'El!l ON PHILIP1'DI1II APrAIllll, 

Roum B06, United State8 Tariff Oomnn.iasitm., 
8th & E StTeet8, 
Waal!i;ngt()'fl, D.C. 

GEN'1'L1:MElII' : 
We receivod a copy of the public notice for the press, dated May 28, 

with reference to the Joint Preparatory Committee on Philippine 
Alfairs which was created to study United States-Philippine trade 
relations and to recommend a program for the adjustment of 
Philippine national economy. 

We &re manufacturers of Barley-Davidson motorcycles and side
cars, and while sales to the Philippines have never been exceptionally 
heavy, nevertheless all the motorcycles tlurt were used in the Philip
pines were of American origin. All motorcycles used in the Philip
pines by the police and the constabulary were mad., in the United 

~ ,states. . . :. ...• . .:.::'. 

In . the last few ye&n! Japan has developed quite a motorcycle 
industry. Several concerns in Japan have practically copied our 
1200 c.c. modcl hecaUS6 in the past the Japanese Army used that 
model exclusively both in Japan and Manchuria. Thl'n the Japanese 
Government decided to purchase only Japan-built motorcycles, and 
as a result our dealers have been unable to sell the Government, and 
the manufacturing of duplicates of our model has been encouraged. 
Nat,ura1ly, it costs less to copy a model than to originally produce it. 
FUrthermore, !abor costs in Japan are very much lower than they 
are here. Our dealer in Shanghai has already compl .. ined of p,rice 
competition from these Japanese-built motorcycles. There is every 
indication that, when the Philippines &re entirely free, Japanese 
manufacturers will endeavor to corral the motorcycle business in 
the Philippines. They not only will have .. distinct advanta.,ae, SO 

far as the price is concerned, but transporta.tion costs will also be 
very much lower than those of the America.n manufacturer. 

For thie reason, we are anxious to have some provision made where
by we ca.n Tetain our Philippine market. A prefel'elltial in taria 
could do this. If, for instance, the Philippine Government fixed a 
certain rate of dutJt on motorcycles and then had a special provision 
exempting American motorcycles from all or a part of this duty, it 

'. , 
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would enable us to meet Japanese competition. If some such ar
rangement cannot be made it looks very much as though we will lose 
the Philippine ma.rkst. 

The point might be brought up that we do not enjoy a preferential 
duty in China but still are able to hold our ma.rket. That is true. 
Our dealer in Shanghai complained that ~ese Japanese-built motor
cycles were being sold at lower prices than he coul>! quote because 
the Japanese-built motorcycles had been smuggled into Shanghai. 
That, of course, made a very great differential in prices that even 
the objection of the Chinese to buy Japanese products could not 
overcome. That feeling does not exist in the Philippines and price 
would be a determining factor. 

Y 0!ID! very truly, 
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EDITORIAL 
SUBMl'ITED BY 

A. V •. H. HARTENDORP 
BDrrOB AND l'tllILISHER, PHILIPPINE MAGAZINE. MANILA 

Amoilg the ablest and most inclusive reports submitted to the 
Joint Preparatory Committee on United Stste&-Philippine Trade is 
the brief of the National Foreign Trade Council, Inc., a twenty-four
yea:r-old American organization, and its alIiliate, the National For
~ Trade AssooiatioD, 1!tc., which now represent some five hundred 
-of the leading American exporters, importers, foreign-trade banks, 
shipping companies, and other institutionS in thirty-one States, all 
interested in foreign trade and affected by American relations with 
the Philippines and many of them actively engaged in Philippine 
trade; and also the brief of our own Philippine-American Trade .As
sociation, which summarizes some ten or twelve briefs submitted by 
various local Philippine and local American industrial and trade 
organizations. •• 

The two United States organizations in their joint brief cl0se4 with 
the following generalizations (here slightly abbreviated) : 

(1) The econom!e provisions or tile Tydlngs-lIIeDutlle Act do not rellect a 
....... d·J'ommerclal poliC7 and to allow them to become operative will _ 
clpitate _ and disorder In tile Phllipplnes and will endanger tile object 
or the Independence Act and be destructive or Amer!ean buslne8s; hence the 
law must be revised and amended In Important respects. 

(2) The policy or reclprocal-trade 'advantages cannot be abandoned In 1946, 
nor should tile arbltracy and capr!clous export tax be allowed to become 
elfectlve In 1940. 

(8) RecIprocal-trade advantages durtng the period or adjustment otter polit.
Ical Independence must be such as to protect the exlstlng Philippine eco_ 
and at the _e time encourage the development or an Independent Philippine 
economy. and also to protect, _tentIT with the foregoing. tile legitimate 
cIalme or American Industry. labor. and Investments. 

(4) The Department or Slate should proceed ImmedlateIT to ob_ tIle_ 
eary exoeptlons In our commerclul trcaIT structure In order to permlt tile c0n

tinuation or preferences during tile above-mentloned period otter Iba Phllip
pI.nee becomes 'a "foreign nation". 

It is interesting to compare with the preoeding, the. so-ealled 
"Fundamentals" as announced by the Philippine-American Trade 
Association and subscribed to by all the Philippine entities which 
submitted separate briefs. These, again eom&what abbreviated, are: 

(1) Trade relation. between the UDlted Statee and the Philippines were 
dellnlteIT determined In the Tydlogs-lIIeDmue Act. wblch bavlng been formall7 
accepted by tile FIlIpino people. can not be Dltered to their Im\Iudlce. Thus. at 
least onlll JU17 .. 1946, Pbillppl.ne exporta should be admttted tree or du17 
into the UDlted Stat.... AmerIcan exporte should be admttted tree or duI)" 
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Into the PbllIpplneo, and DO euise or other taxes should lie Impoeed wbicll 
result dlrectly or Indirectly In discrimination ~Inst the products of either 
eonntry. . 

(2) The Imposition of export taxes In the Phillppjnes on exporlB to the 
United States m 1940, IUld of Import duties by tile Uulted States and the 
PbllIppmee eoch un the export. of tile other from 1946 on. will lie _._ 
to the prOODeers and man_cturers of bath oouutrl.... anti, time J>eiug ton 
short to make tile Deceessry readjustments, thl. export tax pro_one _d 
be repealed and tree trade between th~ two COUDtrles. with the present or other 
reasonable quantitative limitations, sbaDld lie continued after 1946. 

(8) Irrespective of any change m tile politicDl status of tile Phillpplnes, a 
continuation of the present free.trade relations between the two countries waDld 
be advantageous to bath _Doe the United States la an essential market for 
many PbllIpplne tropicDl prOOucts which are urgently. required there and 
because the PbllIpplnes constitutes a large market tor·AmerIcan products and 
will be I> much larger market In the tnture If these products continue to be 
aWnltted tree of duty. Such free.trade rellltione sbould therefore be continued 
mdellnltely after 1946. 

Both the American and Philippine groups agree that the economic. 
provisiona.of the Tydings-1.fcDulIie act are unsound and would be 
disastrous to the Philippines and destructive of American business, 
and urge, therefore, that the law should be amended, abolishing ~ 
arbitrary and capricious export taxes which begin to go into effect 
in 1940. 

The American group advocates the continuation "during the period 
of adjustment" after independence of reciprocal trade preferences, 
while the Philippine group comes out more bolc:lly for continued free 
trade. 

The American group speaks of encouraging the gradual develop
ment of an "independent Philippine economy", while the Philippine 
group urges the continuation of the free-trade relationship indefi. 
nitely, regardless of any change in the political status of the country. 

On the whole and for present practical purposes, there is complete 
nn8Dimity. As for the rest, the position of the Philippine group 
appears to be the more logical, for if Philippine-American trade is 
mutually beneficial, why seek to change it by any arbitrary means 
with the hope of achieving an "independent Philippine economy" 
which, iI\ the very nature of things must long, if not forever, remain 
a mere fancy' 

Foreign trade is one of the essentials of modern civilizations and 
is the result, precisely, of the fact that nations are not "economically 
independent" in the trade sense. There is not a nation in the world 
that must not import certain commodities and it must export other 
commodities to pay for them. It is therefore a wholly monstrous 
notion that a IUlll'ative mutual trade between any two countries, 
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built up, it ma.y be, through years of hums.n eliort, should be wilfully 
destroyed for any reason whatever, and, most inexcusable of all, for 
such a phantasm as an "independent economy". The Philippines, 
especially; as a. small, chiefly a.gricultural country, and industrially 
still to be developed, a.nd therefore a debtor country, cannot hope 
for many decades to establish an economy that would be independent 
of a large export trade. 

There are, it is true, certain theorists even among ourselves, who, 
fired by the words, "economic independence", speak as if the de
struction of our trade with America might be some sort of blessing 
in disguise, talking glibly of finding other markets for our prod
ucts. But; there is no such market as the United States anywhere 
else in the world, and while it is wise to diversify our production, 
so as to make us less dependent on one or two products, and to be 
constantly seeking new markets, it is supreme folly to speak of a. 
possible loss of the American market as if this would not do any
thing but bring our whole economic, social, and political system 
cra.shing down about us. -,; 

Our political leaders understand this well enough, despite these 
theorists. The Philippine Legislature formally "declined to aecspt" 
the Hawes-Cuttlilg act, precursor of the Tydings-McDuffie act, be
cause, according to the Concurrent Resolution adopted, the provisions 

. aliec;ting trade relations between the two countries 
"would seriously imperil the economle. social, and pollt1cal institutions of tbls 
country and might defeat Its avowed purpose to secure tudepeodence to the 
PhWpptoe Islands. ••• " 

In the later Concurrent Resolution accepting the Tydings-McDuffie 
act, one of the reasons given for acceptance was: 
"Because the Pres!deut of the UDlted States tu his message to 00_ ••• 
recommending the enactment of said law, stated: 'I do not belieVe that other 
provisions of the or!glnal IIlw Deed be changed at this time. Where Imper
fectlODB or tueqnal!t1es' exist, I am con1Ident that ~ caD be corrected after 
proper hearblg and ID fa1nl_ to both peoples';-<l statement which gI .... to 
the FIllplDo people reasouble assurances of _er hearing and due eon
stderation of their views. .. ~JI 

"Economic independence" for the Philippines in the only true 
sense of the phrase must be based not on freedom from the necessity 
of exporting a.nd importing, nor upon "economic as well as political 
separation" from the United States, but upon the development of a 
much greater national wealth than now exists, with reserve means 
that would carry the country through periods of depression or stress 
without too great a. damage to the national structure. Such a growth 
in wealth should normally take place as the country develops and 
its trade increases, but the process would be fata.1ly reversed should 
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we lose our preferential trade connections with the United States at 
any time during the next few decades at least. 

The reference in the American brief to an "independent economy" 
for the Philippines is unquestional:}ly an eclio, beneficiently trans
mogrified, of the vicious campaign of the lobbyists, representing not 
the interests of the United States but of small groups, who succeeded 
in writing the economic cIa.uses into the so-called Independence, or ' 
Tydings-McDu1Iie, Act. 

That the interests of the United States and of its people as a. whole 
should be short-sightedly sacri1iced and that the Philippine problem, 
which is purely a political problem of nation-bnilding, should be 
confused by the tactics of such men, and, above all, thet the people 
of the Philippines should be placed on an altar to a Moloch of irre
'sponsibllity and greed, is one of the outrages of history. 

Talk to the effect that the Philippin&<America.n trade is anything 
but advantsgeous to both sides is arrant nonsense. The argument 
that the American people forfeit the value of the duties that might 
be collected on imports from the Philippines if free trade did not 
exist between them, is a piftling one, and, furthermore, if the Philip
pine trade was destroyed, there wouldn't be any Philippine imports 
to collect duty on. Duties might be collected on similar imports 
from other countries, but this is a feebility, too. Who would put 
duties first in the matter of necessary foreign imports! It is' true 
that because of American tariff protection, the people of the Philip
pines get higher prices for their products,- but the people of the 
Philippines pay correspondingly higher prices for what they buy 
from the United States. And it is not true that the people of the 
United States pay any more for Philippine products than they would 
have to pay if similar commodities were imported from foreign coun
tries, or produced in the United States, for that matter. The buga
boo of "competition" cannot be raised with any sense as regards a 
tropical and agricultural country and a temperate-zone, industrial 
nation. There may be a few special interests that suffer direct loss, 
although indirectly they, too, benefit, but both countries as a whole 
can only profit. No one except perhaps these lobbyists could see any 
advantage in putting, for instance, the State of Florida "outside the 
tariff wall". While the general policy of the United States Gov
ernment is to remove barriers to trade, those who would erect fresh 
barriers between America and the Philippines have been listened to I 
It cannot be doubted that the United States Government will 

rectify the errors committed, and is even now in the course of doing 
so, but it is important that all confusion as to the real situation be 
wiped out. The clear rationality of the Philippin&<American Trade 
Association's recommendation that free trade between the United 
States and the Philippines be continued indefinitely, with the present 
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or other reasonable qna.ntitative limitations, stands out with great 
clearness. ° ° 

It is painful to stat.&-iu!q it is only said here because the writer 
believes that it is true and that it should be deela.red-tha.t the horrors 
of war in North °China and especially the brutal shelling and bomb
ing in and about Shanghai, whieh has l'eSUlted in the death of a 
number of Americans as wcll as thousands of innocent victims of 
other blood, and the arrival in Manila of several thousand American 
women and children as "refugees", is positively to be ascribed in ia.rg6 0 

part to the American policy with reference to "withdrawing" from 
the Philippines which the Japanese in thei!- cenceit attribute to 
weakness and fear of their puissant arms. 

A short time ago, Secretary of State Cordell Hull considered it 
necessary to make 8. long statement to the press in explanation of 
why 1,100 U.S. Marines were to be sent from San -Diego to 
Shanghai-to. arrive there about five weeks later. The whole thing 
sounded as if he expected his action would be criticized in sending 
these men to Shanghai for the protection of American lives and 
property in a truly international city, a great and beautiful city 
which Americans had a large part in building, now being wantonly 
destroyed by the Japanese. Deaths of non~mbatants run into the 
tens of thousands and property damage is already close to a half 
billion dollazs.. 

Statements of Japanese leaders and articles in the Japanese press 
indicated clearly that the Japanese at first feared the possibility of 
strong international intervention, but as the weeks passed and nothing 
was done but memorandum-writing, the Japanese adopted more 
aggressive measures of ever greater aehrecliliclJ.eit. 

Yet Japan would be far more sensitive to "economic sanctions" 
than was Italy, and could not stand a real boycott for more than a 
few weeks. That America is opposed to war is to its credit, but 
mere moral opposition to war will not banish it from the earth. 
Something more than wishing is called for. Moral conceptions must 
be backed ue by physical strength and by determination to apply it 
when necessary. It may not be necessary to resort to war "to end 
war"; the World War was not a success as such. But pressure other 
than moral disapproval must be brought to bear against armed 
aggressors and mass murderers, for they mock at. it. They must be 
stopped I 
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BRIEF 
• OF 

J. M: HUBER, INe. 

To the ex-IBM A,., 
JOINT PBEPAlIATOBT Co~ 

ON PBlLIPPINJ!I AFFA.IRS, 
State Department, 
WaslWngton, D.C. 

DEARSm: 

• 
NEW YOIIlt, N. Y., July end, 1937 

As exporters of all kinds of, 'printing inks to the Philippines, we 
are greatly interested in the 'hearings being conducted by your 
Committee. 

The total value of exports of printing inks to the Philippines is 
not very large. Yet, it is anotller item of export to the Islands which 
may be affected by the policy our Government may finally adopt. 

We understand that our Government's policy apparently is that 
as soon as the Philippine Islands are granted full independence, all 
tariff preferences are to be withdrawn, and both import and export 
tariffs are to be pIeced OD all goods. We are of the opinion that if 
this policy is carried out, the Philippines will find themselves in a very 
diJlicuIt situation, in as much as their own industry and agriculture 
have been primarily developed for free trade with the U.B.A. H this 
policy is ca.iried out, in our particular line we would be facing very 
stiff competition from countries where much lower manufacturing 
costs prevail and which can obtain lower freight rates to the Islands. 

We believe that if the trade with "the Islands is thrown open to the 
world, exports of American goods to the Philippines will be greatly 
hampered and the market will be practically lost to us. 

Very respectfully yours, 
., . J. M. RUDER, INo., 

Lems A. LARA, E.,p&rt JlaMger' 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

INSULAR SUGAR REFINING CORPORATION 
• 

8eptembqr 9, 1937 
TBB JODIT PREPARA'l'ORY ColllKl'rI'EE ON PHILlPPINB AFrAIBS, 

lJlanila, P. I. 
Gl'lN'l'LEKEN : 

Our company is not making an individual report to your Committee 
because as members of the Philippine Sugar Associa.tion we have been 
given the opportunity to familiarize ourselves with the comments on 
the subject of "refined sugar" made by the association. (See state
ment in printed report by Harry B. Hawes, United States representa
tive of the Philippine Sugar Association, pp. 17 and 18.') Since 
this statement covers the broad aspects of sugar-refining in the Philip
pine Islands, we believe it supplies in a comprehensive form the data 
you are seeking. We might remark that Philippine refined sugar is 
shipped principally to the Pacific ooast and thereby provides a sub
stantial tonnage of return cargo for ships carrying American exports 
to the Orient. 
If in the oourse of your proceedings it beComes desirable to secure 

data based on the statistical reoords of an individual manufacturer 
in our industry. we take this opportunity to state that we bold such 
statistics at the disposal of your Committee. 

Yours respectfully, 
INSULAR SUGAR REFINING CoRroIlATION 

H. A. BUlIQEBS 
G81IMVil M 1l1IIZgM' 

1 See this print, gnte, pp. 199-200. 
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BRIEF 
SUBMl'ITED BY 

ERICT. KING 
ON BEHALF OF 

REMINGTON RAND, INC., ET AL. 

WABHINO'roN, D. C., Jwne 14, 1997. 

TBB JOINT PREPARATOlIY CoIDlI'rI':El!l ON PHILIPl'INB AnAIBS, 
Boom SOS, United Statu Tariff (J01lII11Iiaaion, 

8th &: E sea., N.W .. Waahington, J).(J. 

TlmHnfATION 01' ~ Tlw>E RELATIONS Bnw&EN THE UNl'IED 
STATES AND l'mI.rPPmE CoMuONWEAIll'Il WITH RELATION To AHmn
OAN OnIOE.APn.tANOEB AND ~ 

~: 
Pursuant to your public notices of May 28 and June 8, the following 

is submitted on behalf of certain American lIllmuiaeturers of type
writers, calculating and adding machines, tabulating machines, and 
other office appliances and equipment covered in the present Philip
pine tariff under paragraphs nos. 185 and 45. ' 

The four companies presenting this statement provide well over 
95% of the new typewriters exported from the United States =8.]J~r, 
but important, percentages of the other items discussed herein. 

During the 39-yea.r tenure of the Philippine Islands by the United 
States, an office-equipment market has been pioneered there and de
veloped to an extent measured by Ameriea.n exports amounting to 
$670,000 in 1929, $500,000 in 1936, and 8.veraging for the last eight 
calendar years $370,000 annually. It is impossible to state the actual 
cash investment by American exporters to develop this business; cer
tainly it aggrega.tes several million doll8.rs, comprising trA.vel, edu
ea.tional work in the Isl8.nds such as establishment of schools and coop
eration with existing schools, training of and financial A.SSistance to 
Philippine distributors, advertising and, in at least one case, the estab
lishment of a branch office in Manila. 

This statement seeks to point out the probable effects, as we see 
them, of an early or a sudden termination of preferential trade rela
tions upon the exports of American office equipment and upon the 
establishment [of] Philippine importers of suell products. Surely 
the protection of Ameriea.n interests and investments in the Philip
pines must command sympathetic eonsideration in arriving at .. mu
tually advantageous time for such termination to take effect. 
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TlIpetDritera.-The extent of our typewriter exports to thePhilip-
pines will be found in the Summary attached to this statement. 

Twenty-five years ago the United Stetes was exporting about 90% 
of the typewriter units entering international trade. By 1929, our 
share had dropped to about 80% ; by 1932, 71%; and last year some
what below 60%. In round numbers the totals of units exported by 
the four leading typewriter-exporting nations were as follows: (1936) 
U.8., 260,000; Germany, 120,000; Switzerland, 30,000; United King
dom, 9,000. Allowing conservatively for the exports of Canada, 
Sweden, Itely, and lesser exporters, American participation was 
surely below 60%. 

The principal fa.ctors causing the rapid decline during the l&St 
eight years have been: (1) Price competition from Germany and 
Swita.erland, the former based npon cheap labor, subsidy and ex
change manipulation-the latter chiefly due to the employment of 
cottage labor; (2) virtual closing to American typewriters of such 
important markets as Germany and Italy, and highly restrictive 
imports' control in the United Kingdom, Switzerland, France and 
Soviet Russi&-a.ll of which are typewriter-producing countries; (3) 
diversion of purchases to the other producing conntries, due to uni
lateral trade-ba.l&ncing policies, clearing agreements, etc., by such 
non-producing markets as Poland, Denmark, Greece, Turkey, Brazil, 
and many others; (4) British Empire preferences, sentimental as well 
as concrete. . 

In the Philippines, United ~ typewriter trade has suffered 
less, probably, than in any other foreign market except Cuba. Yet 
in spite of our preferential treatment (free vs. 15% duty on other 
foreign typewriters) Switzerland shipped 500 typewriters there in 
1936, which with over 100 from other sources accounted for about 
12% of Philippine imports. It is fair to assume that with the end 
of preferential treatment our share of ·the Philippine market will 
fall rapidly from 88% to 60%_bout one third. With trade at lEt 
yeer's level this would represent a loss of about 1,200 machines worth 
about $62,000 at point of export and about $100,000 at reteil in the 
Philippines, and representing about 30,000 man-hours of factory 
employment. 

The Philippine importers of typewriters, encountering a sudden 
loss of a third of their business, especially just as they. are emerging 
from an a-year struggle under adv~ business conditions, face rela
tively a far graver situation than the American manufacturers. In 
our judgment, not less than three years would suJlice to give them 
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reasonable oppo.rtunity to readjust their businesses so as to avoid 
serious consequences. 

The American typewriter-manufa.cturers are in entire agreement 
with the adm;nistration's policy of removing trade restrictions in 
order to restore a.s far as possible the £res and open competitive con
ditions in international trade that existed a qua.rter of a century ago. 
But that competition must be fair. The American typewriter indus
try believes that its typewriters are the world's best, its prices are 
higher, it pays higher real wages, and all of the basic patents are long 
since expired. It was first in the field, but for many years has ex
pected and welcomed clean foreign competition. For several years 
past, however, and currently, unfair competition has robbed American 
typewriter-exportsrs of a very considerable share of their earned 
markets. It has been price competition, artificially supported, and 
made possible by working conditions and commeroial policies abroad 
which we earnestly hope may never be duplicated here and which we 
believe will not be tolerated here.. 

This competition has, within the past two years, invaded our own 
duty-£res home market, and has steadily and rapidly intensified. The 
home markets of these European competitors are not open to £res 
competition from the United States. How long this devastating con
diti~n will persist, is beyond our vision, but while it does preva.il, the 
industry believes that practica.l considerations should outweigh the 
idealistic, and that preferential treatment in the Philippines should 
not be surrendered. 

Othel- op machiMB.-Similarly, but perhaps to a lesser extent, 
termination of preferences would result in diminished exports by 
American manufacturers of other types of office machines. Adding 
and calculating machines of exll'illent design and quality are pro
duced in several European countries: their competition is keenly felt 
throughout the world. Competition has so far been upon a fairer 
plane than in the case of typewriters. Germany, Sweden and Switzer
land are the principal competitors in these types of machines. Tabu
lating machines have not become, as yet, a very important factor in 
Philippine consumption, but, they too are produced in Europe to 
some extent. 

In the ca.Iculating-ma.chiDe group, the United Ststes furnished ma
chines to the FOB value of $95,000 in 1929, $22,000 in 1932, and 
$13'1',000 in 1936-,normalIy over 95% of the total Philippine imports 
of such machines. 

Jl.etal o~ ~-Probably due to the American in1luence in 
the commeroial deVelopment of the Philippines, the Islands stand out 
as prolific users of metal office furniture. Our exports have averaged 
about $100,000 in FOB value during the last eight years. Despite 
the 15% preferential provided in paragraph #45A of the Philippine 
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tari1r, Japan and Germany have contributed 1%% to 5% of Philip
pine imports during recent years. It is believed that, the preference 
removed, Japan would secure the bulk of this trade within a very 
short time. 

CO'IIClurions.-In the light of the :facts presented it seems certain 
that American otlice-equipment trade witJ;t the Philippines would be 
severely curtailed by termination of preferential treatment. In our 
opinion the blow would be most severe upon typewriters and office 
furniture. Especially in view of the nature of the competition we 
are facing in the typewriter trade, we urge that in the event of such 
general termination, typewriters be made a specific exception. We 
urge that such general termination be deferred until the statutory 
date upon which the Philippines shall become fully independent, July 
4, 1946. In any event, in order to avoid MOOS dislocations and losses 
in the office equipment with, and in, the Philippines, we urge that the 
existing preferential treatment of all of!ic6 maclWne8 aM equipment 
be maintained for at least three years following the announcement 
of the conclusion of any agreement to terminate. 

Respectfully submitted, 
ERIC T. KING, representing 

RnfiNGTON RAND, INo. 
RoYAL TYPEwRrrEa CoMPANY, bo. 
L. C. SMITH & CoRONA TlPEWRl'lEBS, INo. 
UNDEIIWOOD ELLIOTT FIsHER CoMPANY 

St1!DL\RY 011' UNlTlID &rATBS ExttOBTS OF OftlCB EQUIPMENT TO THE PBILIPPIHB 

IsLANDS, 1929 TO 1936 

(Values are in Thousands of Dollan) 

Othwof· 

=~ 
........ o .... tar- ToW ..... '!'>pewrl- ch1tl8B, tnc1 . -- -...... ....... ... ulpmea, .... 

No. Vd. Vd. Vol. Vd. Vol. 1929 _______________ 
4829 $246 $95 $131 $196 $668 1930 _______________ 4419 22lJ 64 135 149 568 1931 _______________ 
2138 107 32 44 91 27~ 

1932 _______ ~------- 1572 75 22 32 64 193 1933 _______________ 
1621 83 26 50 55 21~ 1934. ______________ 
1834 96 45 37 54 232 1935. ______________ 
2653 139 57 58 64 318 1936 _______________ 
4433 233 137' 73 ? 500 (eat'd) 
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SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF 
SUBMI'ITED BY 

ERICT. KING 
ON BEHALF OF 

REMINGTON RAND, INC., ET . .AI.. 

WASmNGTON, D. c., July 6, 1931. 

THE JOINT PnEPABATOlIY CoHH1'rl'EE ON PBILlP.PIN!I AnAlBS, 
Room f!(J(J, Umted Statu Tariff OlJ11llmi8aion., 
WasMngton, 0.0. 

TEllHINATION OI!' ~ TRADE RELATIONS Bid wl!:EN THE UNITED 

STATES AND PHILIPPINPl Co_ONWEALTll WITH RELA'l'tON TO 

AMEmOAli OFFICE APPr.u.NCES AND EQUIPMENT 

Supplementary Statement 

GENTL1WEN: 
Reference is made to the statement filed with you on June 14, 1937, 

and bearing that date. Herein is oft'ered for your consideration & 

suggestion supplementing the final paragraph of the former st&tement. 
Office equipment is an essential vehicle in the modern development 

of {l()mmerce, government, and the professions. The safe evolution 
of & sound Philippine national economy requires that office equip
ment he aV&ilab1e to all users, present and potential, &t reasonable 
prices. 

Therefore, we urge that any steps agreed upon toward eliminating 
the present American preferences be accomplished through gradual 
reductions of the existing Philippine t&rift' rates to foreign countries, 
rather than through imposing the present duties upon American 
office equipment. 

Respectfully submitted, 
ERIC T. KINo, 1Y!p1"68entmg 

RuuNG'roN RAND, INo. 
ROYAL Tr:PPlwJuTEa CoMPANY, INo. 
L. c. SMITH & CoRoNA Tn>Plw1tITERJl, INo. 
UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT FISHER CoJolPANY 
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SUBMITI'ED ON BEHALF OF THE 

LABOR MINING ASSOCIATION ET AL. 

Sept. 9,19S1 
The Honorable JODIT Cmo£rrrn OF ExPmrrs, 

Thru Mu. BEN DOOFHAlf. 
HON. Sm: 

We have the oourtesy to submit our brief in conformity with 
your publication dated Sept. 8, 1937. 

Herewith· find six oopies of the brief in English, and the other 
oopies will be sent later with Spanish translation for Spanish mem
bers of the honorable Joint Committee. 

Hoping this will meet your favorable consideration. 
Very respectfully yours, 

Post Address: 
BaIut Island Tondo, 

Manila, P. I. 

GENEROBO G. DAYAO, Delegate 
Mr. MAXIMo CAlIINO, Delegate 
Mr. MONTES BATlWAN, Delegate 
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MEMORIAL EXPOSITION TO THE HONORABLE 
COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC RELATIONS BE
TWEEN AMERICA AND THE PHILIPPINES 

Our cordial salute to all and everyone of the Joint Committee: 

The Labor Agricultural Organization llas the courtesy to extend 
our ardent desire for the benefit of your memorable monument 
erected in the Orient by the new world, the American people. 

V..nous resolutions and proceedings adopted by the various Iabor 
organizations afiilia.ted to the Labor Mjning -Association in the 
Philippine Islands. 

Gro:ETnia 

WHEREAS: We cannot express by our poor language the grea.t 
joy if the ea.rly freedom will be granted sooner ra.ther tha.n kter, 
because you may lose the grea.t title as National Builder. 

WHERlWI: We are satisfied if the American market will be closed 
for the Philippine products, but may we remind you that this will 
not meet the common desire of the common people and residents of 
the United States. 

WmmEAS: We suggest equality of trade shipment between the 
Philippines and American ports, and the human scale must be nsed 
rather tha.n commereia.l, speculative and concentrated merchandizing. 

WHEREAS: We further recommend that the economic freedom of 
exercising our own monetary and coinage sysfAlm be based upon the 
agreement to be approved by the international kw. We possess 
billions of billions [8ic] of gold [of] one thousand-fine grams. We 
&re impossible to reveal because we are not under a free hand. 

WmmEA8: More further remind, that when the Philippines £reEl 
we can improve our tob&eeo by scientific economic process; then our 
industry may increase 100% profit and various nations may -have 
the advantages of commercial share. 

WHEIIJWI: Furthermore we desire to make you understand that 
when coconut, lumba.ng, cupang, and castor oil &re improved ec0-

nomically by scientific development as such combustible and do
mestic light, we &re sure to lighten every corner of the whole world. 

WHEREAS: Therefore, when early independence is granted the 
abaca plants are practically available to improve economically by 
manufacturing same into dry-goods and domestic papers beside rope 
and cordage and the C&uong flbers ca.n be substituted for cable of 
high seas. 
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W BEIlEAB: If your people intended to close the American JIl.&rket 
for the Philippine sugar, _ believe it will meet our satisfaction 
because we can eliminate the use of centrels and maclUneries in 
order to save and gain the forty percent industrial improvement 
more than the present status, and further _ remind your honorable 
duty when above-mentioned industry will be converted into inter
national economy_ 

WHEREAS: After the independence we are sure to improve the 
human maclUne in order to work properly on the agricultural affairs, 
when agricultural wealth carries out 30 millions of factor wealth is 
forthcoming. Is it not a big income per year, 

WRFIII .. s: What is the result of the early independence' We 
were given a great opportunity to be able to construct water de
reuse, air power, and terrestrial forces, such that as pocket warboat 
for coast defeuse, and light chainboat for Pacific free zone. 

WHl!R!!:AS: The last result for early independence will be the glory 
and the happiness of your immerial memorsble [sic] monument 
erected in the Orient and the adoption of free Pacific zone is the 
best, rsther than the Pacific fortification race. 

WHEREAS: In conclusion we hereby expresS our everlasting grati
tude and material courtesy to the American people tbru her hon
ol"!lble Joint Committee and the American Congress of the U. S. 

W HERE.S: We certify that this is a political economic document 
as we believe that aforementioned statement is correct according to 
the best of our knowledge. 

By: GAUDENCIO Vu,uo.RIoo 

Secretary Getu!:ral, (J agurrall Agric1iltwral Association 
By: MAxmo CAJUio 

Pruident of Baguio Bra'l1Ch Natioruzl Federation of Labor 
By: GENElIOSO G. DAYAO 

Delegate and At 11JIUJfl6r of the LalJor Atwn.g AB80ciatitm 

[Here follows an illustration showing the white Filipino under the 
influence of the churches.] 

RESOLUTION' APPRoVED BY THI'I CAGtllIRAY AGRICULTUJIAL Assoou.TION' 

We are willing to accept the early absolute independence at an 
earliest opportunity rather than after 193&-39. If America desires 
to grant the independence, _ are willingly to render everything in 
accordance with her behalf or the American people.' 

The closing of the American market for tbe Philippine product 
is a prejlldice to the American benefit and interest. 
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lDB :EcmrOllfY BEtWEEN WBlTI'l AND BIIOWN FILIPDiro Crr.tzENs 

About three hundred years ago the Filipino people were governed 
by the Spanish Government under the Fasis rule and regulations. 
There after the white citizens sowed the unforgotten seed of venge
ance and revenge to the soil of the heart of every brown Filipino citi
zen and mostly spread widely and grown secretly within the blood 
through the nerves of every native. The only remedy is life economy 
or in another word life protection by the American people is the 
proper way must be adopted thru the hands andosnind of the honor
able Expert Committal. 

The white Filipino citizen has occupied the major power of the 
- Commonwealth Government and the brown were only helper of the 

same. This practice must be taken into consideration economically 
by the honorable Joint Committee on the life economic relation. 

Tlm BtlILDER OF A NA.TION 

The builder of a nation is a great master economy on national af
fairs. The new world. The American people erected a memorial 
monument in the Far East known as the Filipino Commonwealth. In 
order to avoid the interior disorder or civil war, the builder must take 
into consideration, thus the honorable J oin~ Committee on Expert 
Relation to adopt and proceed immediately the remedy for the life 
economic of the Filipino people as follows: 

(a) Equality of trade shipment between Philippines and 
American ports. ' 

(b) Free economic exercise of coinage and monetary system. 
(c) Free economic building of war armament for the benefit 

of the new nation on the Orient. 

[Here follows an illustration showing the brown Filipino at work.] 
A good builder is always adopting the paramount factor of life 

safety diminish of fracture on economic relation. The greet master 
must have an economic confidence to his subordinate of building 
warship, air power, and terrestrial forces of which the Philippines 
are having abundant production. We have about two billions para
mount factors of war and wealth materials. 

FIIEI!l PACIPIC ZoNE IS TJD!l GREAT ECOl,fOKlCAL RELATION BETWEEN 

TJD!l Two N A.TIONS. 

During the World War about the year 1914 the greet Pacific Ocean 
were blockaded, so all shipping charges have been increased to 100% 
and the Philippines were much aft"ected, especially the United States. 
The adoption of free zone over the Pacific the most economic relation 
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between the two countries and will remain unaffected. The Philip
pines will take its share to guard the western part of the Pacific zone 
by the Philippine expenses of building light, swift, war-boats, and 
scientific gases in which we are abundant and possess. 

We have more or less six hundred billions of factors of war-wealth 
in which we cannot offer our friendly and material courtesy to our 
master because we are not free. If economic freedom is to be adopted 
the Filipinos are ready to share up the great task of the national 
economic aspect in order to handle the job equally over the race on tha 
Pacific. If the American people did not separate economically from 
the Crown of England there will not be a puwerfu1 nation over the 
Western Hemisphere. So do, the Philippines expect to separate early 
from the United States of America in order to become a great nation 
in the Eastern Hemisphere and to exercise our own wealth amount
ing to six hundred millions of factor of wealth. 

AGRICULTURAL ENTERPBIBES Is A. GREAT EcoNOMICAL Sul'PORT IN ORDER 
TO BRING INTO MATERIAL CoURTESY THE ABDENT I>EsJ:Jm OF THE 

FILIPINO PEoPLE. 

Our six hundred millions of agricultural wealth has never been 
exercised by the Filipino human machine &etween the Christian and 
non-Christian tribes because we believed our land belongs to state. 
Our tobacco industry when improved we can challenge the whole 
world production. When the Filipinos are free. We can material
ize our courtesy on the line of friendly to the American Nation. Is 
it not your pride to see' That your memorable monument would 
become strong and puwerful over the Orient. 

TlDlI AooP'l'ION OF Col\DlJiROiAL HUlILUf 80ALE Is THE MOST Eco
NOMrCAL RELATION RATBE1l THAN Sl'ECtILATIVlII AND CoNCENTRATED 

80ALE OF M:mroB:ANnIBB. 

Let the Philippine commerce and trade be free from the supreme 
law of the queen of the gold and silver. This is the most justifiable 
economic relation between the two Nations over the East and West. 

May I remind you honorable Members of the Joint Committee that 
We possess billions and billions of WlU'-wealth and war materials 
hiding within our secret treasurers in which we cannot ever expose 
because we are subordinate under the supreme rule of the other coun
try' that gold only will know when we can exercise our justified 
freed~ In order for you to become a great builder of the nation 
the freedom.,scale must be taken into consideration for the benefit of 
both Nations. Respectfully submitted thru your honor[able] mem
ber of the honorahle Committee on Economic Trade Relation by , 
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.the various sm&ll-:fa.rm.er organizations listed below affiliated to the 
Cagurray Agricultural Association.. 

Members of Cagurray Agricultural Association; 
Tilaga Farming Organization; 
Santa Teresa Pla.nting Association j 
Sibalat Society of BUl'rY Flour Maker. 

[Here follows an illustration entitled "Historical prophecy of the 
Filipino and his idea in the future picture showing the probable ties 
between America and the Filipino in connection with trade relations".] 

REsoLUTION AnoPJ.'ED BY 'l'HJI V AlIlOUS ORGANIZATIONS AFFn.uTED TO 

TBlI Mmma LAlIOIl AssooIATION 

Wmmus: The Labor Federation Branch Acop Place, the Labor 
Mining Branch Sobong Gubatan, Tublay, Mountain Province, the 
Kibongan Labor Mining Branch, the Cabototan and Madagum. La
bor Mining Association of the non-Christian tribes, hereby approved 
and proceed to file to the honorable Joint Committee on Economic 
Expert thru our delegate, Mr. Generoso G. DaYllo, to bring our desire 
and wills for the protection of our little happy Philippines. 

W ........ .As: We further request to the honorable Economic Expert 
that the Philippines must he given an early economic freedom for 
the benefit of both the Christian and the non-Christian tribes at 
the Mountain Province. In order not to rob or to take away our 
little natural mineral claims of wbich we been occupying within 
immemorial time and we are driven by the iron hand of the Quartz 
Hill Company under the authority and order of the Board of 
Directors of the same. 

WHEREAS: Therefore we respectfully comment thet the only rem
edy is the early economio independence and with our own support 
for the maintenance of our country, we bave millions of gold bnllions 
[of] one-thousand-fine grams to furnish for the building of our 
water force, air power 1 and terrestrial defense if we are free from 
the hand of the conquering power. 

W .. ",,, .. s: Further resolve thet the builder of a nation must take 
into consideration the paramount factor of economic safety to avoid 
cracking or fracture of the agglomerate material within the Philip
pine territory, especi&lly the American rock and the Philippine stone 
from the quarry. 

WHEREAS: As fin&lly agreed this aslOCistion offers our material 
courtesy and cooperation to the master builder on condition that the 
scale of economio freedom must ha adopted; for the benefit of both 
Nations, the Herico and the Philips [3ic]. 
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We further resolve to deposit our confidence into the hands and 
brain" of the honorabl .. Joint Committee on Economic Expert. 

We hereby certified to the correctness of this document done in 
Benguet, Mountain Province. 

By: MOllTEB BATIWAX 
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. SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF 
OF THE 

LABOR MINING ASSOCIATION ET AL. 

8eptem:ber eo, 1937. 

THE c...mvur, 
J<IDiT PnPARATOBY CoJOllTrEE ON Pmz.nTnnt AwAlBS, 
Room 86S, LeffolatWe BUg .. Manila. 

Bm: 
In as much as I shall be departing for my home province today 

because of urgent family affairs, I regret I cannot be present during 
the hearing for which I was authorized to represent the Labor )fining 
Association, scheduled on September 21, 1937, as per your letter of 
the 13th instant. 

Permit me, therefore, to file a snpplement to the brief already pre
pared by them, in seventeen copies. 

Thanking you for this favor, and please acknowledge receipt. 
Very respectfully, 

RUFO M. SAN JUAN 
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SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF 
EFFECTS OF THE RE.JEcnON OF THE IlARE-HAWES-Cu'.1'Tn;O Acr AND 

ITs SUloS'lTtOl1ON BY THE TroINGS-McDoFFm Acr 

The issue which caused the rejection of the Hare-Hawes-Cutting 
act (Public Act 811, 72 U. S. Congress), w'¥' the unfavorable economic 

. provisions and other iniquities accOrded to the Filipinos, as sponsored' 
by Hon. Manuel L. Quezon who promised the people that he would 
get a better law. The rejection of the said act by the Philippine Legis
lature thru the leadership of Mr. Quezon, gave birth to two new strong 
political parties, namely, the Pros and the Antis. The leaders of the 
Pros assured the people that Mr. Quezon could not secure a better law 
and that the Hare-Hawes-Cutting act as it was, was already satisfac. 
tory and acceptable. In the face of this issue, Mr. Q,uezon headed 
a mission to the United States, compos[ ed] of his followers in the 
Philippine Legislature and some businessmen, at the expense of the 
Government. On his return, he brought with him the so-called Tyd
ings-McDuffie Act (Public Act 127, 'lad U.S. Congress), which ie 'Ii; 

reproduction of the former Hare-Hawes-Cutting act. All the un
favorable economic provisions and iniquities assailed by Mr. Quezon 
and his followers were left unaltered. The only change ie the mis
leading insertion of section 10(0) which the Antie claimed will be tan
tamount to the conversion of the present military bases into fueling 
stations of the United States after Philippine independence. 

Mr. Quezon and his followers bragged much aOOut the improvements 
of the said Independence Act, and because of the powerful govern
ment machinery which was in solid support behind him, he and his 
party won the general elections of 1934 with an overwhelming majority. 
Tangibly, the ouly practical result of Mr. Quezon's labor in connec
tion with thie independence law, was his political advantage over his 
opponents who afterward permitted themselves to be absorbed by Mr. 
Quezon into a sole political party subterfuge known as the "Coalition". 
the tendency of which was primarily to dietribute political plums 
among themselves and to virtually destroy Democracy in -the Philip
pines. They forget that by one-party government, they have de: 
molished the republican form of government in the country and thus 
openly violate the. provisions of the Tydings-McDuffie act to thie 
eJfeot. Thie Coalition Party has presented a common platform dur
ing the last presidential election of 193~. General Emilio Aguinaldo 
tried to save Democracy from its destruction by presenting his 
candidacy for President, but the avalanche of the Coalition Party with 
the open support of then Governor General Frank Murphy was so 
formidable that no opposition could withstsnd. Upon the inaugura
tion of tlle Commonwealth, the little provincial and municipal au-
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tonomy we ha.ve, was also destroyed by merely appointing provincial 
governors, members of the Provincial Board, municipal mayors, vice 
mayors and counciImen, positions which were heretofore included in 
the general elections. Our form of government is fast becoming a 
dictatorial system patterned after that of the Italian Nazi. It openly 
embraces Catholicism and it is the first time in Philippine history 
.that a Catholic church was built side by side with the official residence 
• of the Chief Executive known as the MaIa.ca.iia.ng Palace, where 
Cardinal Dougherty resided during his sojourn here as guest of our 
Government. At present no ollicial social gathering of the State is 
complete without being graced by the presence of the Archbishop 
or his representative. This explains why most recent appointments 
for important positions in the Government are Knights of Columbus. 
All these are probably the consequence of President Quezon's trip to 
Rome when he took the S.s. Oonte Verde offered by the Pope. 

TEE MORAL OBLIGATION TO REDEEM: THE PROMISE or THE PHILIPPINII 

hmEPE..'IDENCE 
~ 

The Filipino people were made to believe by their constituted lead. 
ers thet President Fra.nkIin lWano Roosevelt has mRde tscit promise 
to improve the Independence Act and cast out all iniquities and dis
criminatory provisions imposed upon, by said Act, to the Filipinos 
[aio], and ultimately, give the Philippines independence if the peo
ple still so desire. The demand for independenC8' is still effervescent 
in the heart of every.true Filipino, except a handful of moneyed and 
half-breed Filipinos who are timid or afraid of independence for 

.. selfish motives. In fact, no candidate for any elective position will 
dare utter a word against it, lest he surely lose hill election. The 

, same ardent desire of the people was made manifest not ouly in their 
previous act of fighting.spain and later the United States, but in 
accepting the Tydings-McDullie act despite the discriminatory pro
visions against them, which if not were for the required acceptance, 

", said act could have been declared right on its face as tmC01I8tltu
tWnal, following the doctrine laid out by the Federal Supreme Court 
ID 86 OOCO'll.ut Oil E:»ei8e T(JIIJ, "Tha' 1W disorimitnatory loJwa ahaUlI" 
paB8/ld in Ml.y.American temtory Of' P08868akm wheN .American flag 
It,wrla''. American jurisprudence is replete with Federal ceses hoM
ing the same view. But it was accepted merely because there was a 
'promise for independence .which only God knows when to come. 

We prefer immediate independence with or without trade relation, 
rather than '~dmit our inferiority and make it of .record with our 
consent, the humiliation imposed upon us. A man is born to be free, 
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! and same is true withteSpllCt to a nation. No nation will ever feel 
, happy under the subjugation of other nation against her wilL Un

doubtedly, the United State!! of America who champions Democracy 
will not govern a country against the will of the governed, and no 
"Government of the people, by the people, and for the people", will 
ever exist or thrive among the people where such a form of govern
ment is denied. Under the circumstanceS there is no other alterna.. 
tive than to give the Filipino people their freedom. 

W .... lHEB Pmr.lPPINB REsoURC118 CAlf MAINTAIN Alf INDEPENDENT 

GovEmoo:NT 

We sustain that our present economic resources can maintain an 
independent government. Ever since the American occupation in 
the Philippines, the expense of the Government has been supported 
by the Filipinos from their own independent budget. We have been 
supporting our Philippine Constabulary which was NSponsible in 
keeping peace and order locally, aside the :fact that the Philippine 
Government since the ~rican occupation has been maintaining 
thousands of American offici&ls who were exorbitantly paid with sal .. ; 
&ries they themselves never dreamed otreceiving from the American 
Government. These American offici&ls were NSponsible in making the 
abrupt high living standa.rd of the Filipinos who imitated them. 
Unfortunately, the same salaries were kept after Filipinizing these 
positions formerly'occupied by Americans. These salaries must be 
standardized as the compensation given to formm:-American officials 
were based upon a privilege of colonizer over her colonies, that is, 
"to the vi~ belong the spoils". Then we can obviate the practi~ . 
of importing foreign experts who have not done much locally,as con-

. ditions existing here are problems distinct from their own Country. 
Consequently, our budget for salaries may be reduced' to one half· 
without hampering the efficiency of our officials, and if necessary, in
crease taxation and make more adjustment to suit prevailing condi-
tioDS. .. 

, 
WHAT ECONOMICAL REsoURCES PHlLIPPiNEB CAlf AVAIL or IN CASE /JP 

hnn:nUTB ~CIII 

The time United States imposes full tR1iff on Philippine products 
on the same level as a foreign country, the Philippines will doubly 
increase its revenue by applying the tariff reciprocally,as at present' 
United States controls from 75% to 00% of our imports, and from 
this source alone Philippines will have an income from custom duties 
[of] an amount of scores of million pesos without including what we 
shall get out of custom duties for goods coming from other countries. 
Then, we shall have our natural resources developed, like minerals, 

mu BB _~-
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forest products, etc.; and froni this source we expect to raise consider
able amount •. We can have reciprocal tariff agreement with other 
countries by means of treatieS, or we can look for another foreign 
market for our products in countries where they. can accord us fair 
dealing, should American people reject OUr commodities. We shall in
dustrialize the Philippines thru government's backing if private 
enterprise will not initiate it, and we shall endeavor to be self-sufficient 
as'much as possible. Nay, there are many ways of keeping ourselves 
within our means without. jeopar<lizing our independence. Unfortu
nately, under the present laws Filipino people are being tied from 
head to foot and could not move freely when it comes to foreign trade 
relations, currency, ete. 

Filipinos are used to hardship and live within their moons. After 
reducing our present budget to less than. one half of the present ex
penditures for salaries, we can give better emphasis to our national-. 
defense and make it more efficient. Aeroplanes and submarines will 
be effective enough to keep the Philippines safe from forsign inVasiOlf. 
We. challenge those who say otherwise. Give us a chance, and we will 
prove before the world that we know our guts. We shall not perish . 
under the tropical sun that shines all through the year and makes this. 
place, our Philippines, the paradise for forsi,gners. 

CoNCLUSIOlf 

We demand, then, immediate independence. The sooner we get it, 
the better for us. The longer we suffer under the present Tydings
McDuffie act, the longer the agony lasts, and we fear that the time we 
attain the last year of the transitory period, we shall either be slaves or 
physically and economically disabled, and consequently, unfit to run 
our own Government. Let trade relations come later, as we sincerely 
bslieve that time and circumstances will automatically solve this prob
lem. American people or their businessmen will crave more for an 
understandingly better trade relations between the two countries than 
the people of the Philippines. We should not allow ourselves to be 
tied with trade parleys in advance. Give us the liberty and our ever 
desired freedom, as "Where there is will there is way". 

On the other hand, if independenoe cannot be inunediately granted 
now or in the near future, we respectfully demand that all iniquities 
and discriminatory provisions in the Tydings-McDuffie act be repealed, 
and that using the powers granted to His Excellency the President of 

. the United States of America by section 2, pa.ragraph (a), subeeetion 
14 of the said act, we also request that a bicameral Sl'Stem of Republi
can form of government patterned after that of the United States be 
restored and that the Provincial Government autonomy be fortified. 

Respectfully submitted, 
RUFO M. SAN JVAN 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

LEGIONARIOS DEL TRABAJO IN Al\1ERICA, INCORPORATED 
A' 

Los ANGELES, CALII'OIIl{lA, July IS, 1937. 

Memorandum to 
The Honorable JomT PREPARATORY CollDfi'l'TD ON PlIlLlPPINB 

AFPAIlIS, 
311 (JWJtO'T1lJumae, 
S_ 'Franciaco, California. 

In compliance with your kind favor of June 28, 1937, we respect
fully submit this memorandum suppIementing the following resolu
tions approved a.t the semiannual convention of the Legionarios del 
Trabajo in America, held in the city of Stockton, County of San 
Joaquin, State of California, on July 3,4, and 5, 1937, inclusive, read
ing.as follows: 

w........... the FIlipino residents In the Unlted States, UDder the so-eaIled 
Expetrtatlon Act (act of J'u1710, lD35, 4D Stat. 478), deslrlDg to take advantage 
of the aaid law, but by reason of the fact that the aald act only makes eligible 
native-born Filipino cltlsens who IIN not cltlsens of the United Statee to apply 
for the beneilts of the aaid Jaw, their famiIlos, to wit, wives, and cblldren born 
·In'the Unlted States and other countrtes, dne to their polltlcnl atatus, are not 
eUgible to enjoy the beneilta of aaid act; now therefore,. 

Be " ... ,.lvecl by the Grand Assembly of the Supreme Fraternal Counell of the 
Legionarloa del Trabajo In Amerl .... now assembled, That the aald act of lu17 10. 
1Il36. be amended to Include American wlvea and cblldren or of foreign birth, to 
be made eUgible to eojoy the beneilta of the aaid Expetrlation Law; 

B. " lurI,.",. ,..,.owed, That a copy of the aaid resolution be furnished the 
J'oInt Preparatory Committee on PbilIpPJ"e Alfalrs creAted under the provIs!ona 
of the McDnJl!e.T;vdlDgs law and that coplea of thIa resolution be turolshed the 
CommItteee on Immigration and NaturalIZation of the House of ~tatlvea 
and the Senate, the Speaker of the House of Representatlvea and the PresIdent 
of the Senate of the Unlted States, the Speaker and membezs of the PbilIppIne 

.. National Assembly, PresIdent Franklln D. Roosevelt, PresIdent Mannel 1.. Queson, 
and all members of Congress; 

Be iI ala. fu.rt,.",. reaolve<l, That the lndlelal Board of the Snpreme Fraternal 
Counell of the Legionaries del Trabajo In America be autbor!aed to d_ .... :vs 
and mean. to rnlae tunda to flnanoe the campaign In pushing thIa meaanre 
through at tbe next Congress of the Unlted States. 

. The other resolution which deals with the act of March 24, 1934 
(Public No. 127, 73d Congress), 48 Stat. 456, commonly known as the 

McDuflie-Tydings law, provides as follows: 
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W!IE!IEAS, the .Joint Preparatory <JommIttee OD Philippine A1I'aIrs Is now In" 
<OIIfelenee proposing to advance the Independence nf the Philippines from"" 
lII4II to BppnmmateJ,y _, end more part1culatly &rodylng the tmde 
relation nf the Philippines and the United States: 

WJDIIB.llt, thet President Manu"" L Quezon ot the PhIlIppine Commonwealth 
Government IUls submitted his p .... posal to advance the date nf the Independence 
nf the PhIlIppln... from lII4II tD app_te!l' 1938 or" llI99 and the c0n

tinuation ot the _t economie set-up for an !Ddellnlte time: and 
WIIl!:BIUII, that the said propoa!tlon IUI.a been given _ publicity end con· 

slderatlon by both members nf the United States Bouae nf Rep_tatlves 
and Senate, speclllcally the advance nf the date of the Independence ot the' 
Philippines : 

Now Il<er<Jfore, .. iI ~Itled, by the Grand Assembly nf the Sopreme Frater
Dal Councl1 nf the LegIonarloa del Trabajo In Amer1ea, now assembled, Tbat the 
said proposal, to wit: Tbe Independence nf the PbIlIppln... aball be granted 
on .JulY' 4, llI99, _d nf .July 4, 19t6, and the _t tree-tmde relation 
between the United States and the Philippines be contlnuod !Ddellnltely; 

Be iI furllter ....... Itled, Tbat the Grand Assembly of the Supreme Fraternal 
Council of the Legionarlos del Trabajo In Americe memorializes the CoDgrea8 
nf the United States, {la amendl the provision or provlsloDl! of the MeDull!e· 
'l'ydlngs law which lilt the date nf Independence of the Philippines from July 
4, 1946, tD .JulY 4, llI99; 

Be it 6I.to furllwir ..... oltled, Tbat the economic provlslono ot the said 
McDuftle-.TydiDgs law be amended that In the event the Independence of the 
PhIlIppines la granted OD JulY 4, 1939, the tree-trade relations between the 
two countries must be continued tor a period nf not 1 ... than ten (10) years 
from the date ot Independence, or permanently; 

AlIo, .. iI (tlrllter ...... Ioed. Tbat the immigration laws as provided by the 
said McDulIIe-Tydlnga law be amended thet -<I. nf re'ltrlctlng the lmmi
gration nf cltIRDs nf the Philippines, a special commission co_ed of 
representatives of the two Governments shall promulgate from time tD time 
DeedfuJ roles and regulations; Or thet the quota must be lIlted tD one" 
thousand (1,000) fDstead nf lIfty (liO) annually; and 

BB iI al.o tvrllter ,.-od, Tbat the grand delegate be authorized to devise 
ways and means to carry out the Intent and purpose nf this resolutiOD-

1, WHY SEC'l'lON 1 OF THE Am: OF JULY 10, 1935, MUST BE AMENDED 

We respectfully propose the following amendment to section 1 of· 
the act of July 10, 1935: 

Tbat any native-born Filipino, or bls wife and children, without reference 
to their poUtical statu .. who are residing In My State or the District nf Colum
bia on the e1fectlve date nf thla act, who desires to retorn to the Ph!Upplne 
IoIMds, may apply tD the Secretary of Labor, upon .. me form ae the Secretary 
may prescribe through any ofllcer nf the Immigration Service tor the benellts . 
nf this act. Upon approval nf such appUca tIon, the Secretary nf Labor sIUlU 
notify such FIlIpino or any member ot his family, to wit, wife and children,. 
forthwith, aball certI:fy tD the Secretary nf Navy and the Secretary of War that 
ouch FIlIpino or any member of bls temily la eUglble to be returned to the 
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l'hI1Ipplnes undn the terms of this act; every F1llplno or IIIlCh person who III 
so certified 8hall !le entitled. at tho expense of the United Stat .... to tnmsporta. 
tIon and maintenance from his present realdence to a port on tho west coast of 
tho United States 8lld to [? from] l!1ICh port to paaaage and maintenance to tho 
port of Manila, Philippine IslaDds, whenever spa ... OD such [sic] transport.. to 
available, or on 8DJ' abip of United States reg\str;y operated by a commercial 
steamabip compan;y which has a contract wtth tho Secretar:r of Labor,. as pro
vided In seet10n 2. 

Tbat the word "Filipino" In 8DJ' provlsloDB of this act 8hall !le de1Ined to In
clude aat!ve-born F1llplno&, wife, and ch1ldreD, wtthout regard to their citizen. 
abip. 

Since the repatriation of native-born Filipinos under the act in 
question was started in April 1936, difficulties arise as to the repatria
tion of American-born ebildren and wives of native-born citizens of 
the Philippines, who are residing in the United States. 

There are 651 adult and minor repatriates who have departed for 
the Philippine Islands, including the party who left for San Fran
cisco on June 26, 1937. There may have been a few more from the 
Seattle district not included in this figure. The records relative to 
American-born children show that there are 79 ebildren who had de
parted up to and including November 1936, and the fare charged by 
the Dollar Steamship Line for the ebildren is $45 each. 

No ligure is available as to the number of wives who have taken 
ad'vantage of the Repatriation Act. The present practice is that 
American wives who have departed with their Filipino husbands 
paid their own transportation. It has been contended that American 
wives find it difficult to live in the Islands. Upon investigation of 
the matter there is no ollicial showing by either of the two Govern
ments that such is the case. At present there is a determined desire 
by American wives to depart with their husbands to the Philippines 
under the act, but for financial reasons and their political status, they 
find it without remedy to enjoy the privilege g'ranted their husbands. 
Hence, they have to remain and depend [on] charitable aid, which 
means additional load to City, County, State, and Federal relief 
administrations. 

The contention discouraging the stay of American wives in the 
Philippines may be refuted as follows: 

Fint, Racial DiBcrimi1laW.m, 

That even if they reside in the United States, they are con
fronted with many barriers in social, economic, and political life. 
They sulfer racial discrimination and are socially ostracized. 

SetJtWUl, FailUN to S_ Legitimok Employment 

Not only are they unhappy while residing in the United States, 
but they are being restricted and discriminated from securing 
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legitimate employment if they are known to be married to .Fili
pinos.Consequently they could not belp their Filipino husbands 
to support and maintain the family. This barrier causes them 
to resort [to] immoral practices when every honest intention to 
earn a decent livelihood fails them and their Filipino husbands 
are without employment. This practice may be found in dance 
halls, gambling houses, and houses of prostitution. 

Third, Better OpporWmitie8 in th PMlippWa 

Whereas, if they were included as such persons entitled to enjoy 
the benefits under the Repatriation Act, the Filipino husbands 
will ha VB better opportunities in securing employment to support 
their families and all'oM their children to better citizenship. 
Land may be applied for by their husbands with the Government, 
and this alone will estsblish them suooessfully. 

It ie true that during the first monthe of their residence in the 
Philippines, our American wives will find it di:flieult to adapt 
themselves to the living and climatic conditions. They will find 
dilI'erent environments and social contact, but this ie only natural 
with any other person, race, or nationality wherever one may 
prefer to reside. 

By reason of limited number of American wives who have 
joined their husbands in the Philippines, we cannot base the 
argument on the small percentage, but ~ they were really the 
persons whose character and reputation are above reproach, and 
who have intelligently analyzed their marriage to Filipinos, then 
it will be an entirely dilI'erent question. 

However, if for some good reasons they are likely to become 
public charges, it ie only just and proper to repatriate them 
at the expense of the Philippine Government. Rules and regula
tions may be prescribed to make it as strict and rigid as possible. 

Fowrth, b~e1'1IUL1"1'iage Helillllegal in Some Stat68 

Experience shows that American women prove better wives 
than Filipino women if marriage ie ever consummated with Fili
pinos who have resided in the United States for a good number 
of years. Reasons may be due to their Americanized customs 
and mode of living. To ignore this situation means to admit our 
failure to analyze the changes, ,foresee their deVelopment and 
result, and our inability to find some intelligent adjustment of 
behavior that may protect the individual and the race. 

We have lost sight of the fact that the basic reality in life ie 
not politics nor industry but human relationship&-the associ .... 
tions of a man with a woman, and of parents with a child. 
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There are l3 States prohibiting intermarriage between the Fili
pinos, as Malays and whites, and unfortunately in th_ States 
reside more than two thirds of the Filipino population in conti
nental United States. 

The 13 [aic] States which by inference limit the freedom are 
Arizona, California, Georgia, Idaho, Missouri, Mississippi, South 
Dakota, Utah, and Wyoming by preventing marriages between 
whites, or Caucasians, and Mongolians. Three of th_ States, 
namely, California, South Dakota, and Wyoming, use the term 
"Malay" in tha text of their marriage laws. 

Nevada makes it unlawful ror a white person [' to marry one] 
of the blac.k, brown, yellow, or red race. Nebraska declares void 
ma.rriages between a white person and a person of one eighth"or 
more negro, Japanese, or Chinese blood. Oklahoma prohibits the 
marriage of persons of African descent with persons not of Afri
can descent by declaring it unlawful. 

Oregon states that it shall be unlawful for any white person 
hereafter to intermarry with any person having one fourth or 
more negro, Chinese, or Kanaka blood, or any person having more 
than one half Indian blood. It was unlawful after 1924 in Vir
ginia for any person to marry any save a-white person, one having 
no trace whatever of any blood other than Caucasian or a per
son of other admixture of blood than white and American Indian 
of one sixteenth or less. 

Georgia has made elaborate provision in recent legislation for 
the discovering of race prior to issuance of marriage licenses, and 
makes felonious and void the intermarriage of a white person and 
a person with an ascertainable trace of African, West Indian, 
.Asiatic Indian, or Mongolian blood. 

As a result of the foregoing miscegenation laws, records show 
that there are illegitimate children born from Filipinos' and 
whites' nnlicensed me..agea, who by reason of financial conditions 
and the existing laws endanger Filipino homes. 

It is therefore strongly recommended that American-born wives 
and children of native-born citizens of the Philippines be included 
as such persons who may be entitled to enjoy the benefits under 
the Repatriation Act in question for the mutual benefits of the 
two Governments. 

2. APPLICATION 0.. IlIOO.GRATlON LAws 

We propOse that the provisions of subdivision 1 of section 8 of the 
act of March 24, 1934, may be amended to read as follows! 

(1) For the purposes of the Immigration Act of 1911. the ImmIg<atlon Act of 
lllU (except section 13(c). th!B section, and all other laws of the United Statea 
relatlDg to the immigration, .... clualon, or expulsion of aliena, cltIsena of the 
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PhIlippine Islands wbo are not cltIzeDs of the United States shall be considered 
as If they were aI1eDs. For such purpose tbe PIlillpplne Islands sbsU be con
sidered as a separate country and shall have for each 8seal year a quota ot one 
thousand. This paragraph shall not apply to a person comlDg or seeking to come 
to the Territory of Hawaii who does Dot app17 for and secure an lmmIgrat1oD. 
or passport vtss, but such Immlgratlon sbsU be detennlned by the Department 
of the Iuterior on tbe basis of tbe needs of the industries in the Territory of 
HawaU. ' 

Our proposal to raise the quota allocated for the Philippines is 
based upon the fact that at the present time citizens of the United 
States are not limited [in coming] to the Philippine Islands. In as 
much as the Filipinos consider the United St&tes as their mother 
country, there is no reason wby the citizens of the Pbilippines should 
be limited to a quota of 50 every year, The proposed increase of 
1,000 Filipinos entering the United States annually signifies a sincere 
friendly gesture on the part of the American people. It will be in
terpreted by the Filipino people tbat they are not discriminated 
[against] as a race, While the Philippines is in the course of re
adjustment and in the stage of reorganization preparing its people 
for self-government, the sending of more Filipinos to continue their 
studies, accumulate enough capital, acquire modern ways of living, 
and at the same time build the good-will-tbese are beneficial to both 
countries. At the present time, the annual quota of 50 creates dis
sension, and it is deeply resented by the FilipinoS. 

The coming of the Filipinos [to] the United States serves as a 
good medium of advertisement by educating-them to u~ American
made products, which increases consumption and America's market 
in the Orient. 

We tberefore respectfully recommend that Qle annual quota of 50 
be increased to 1,000 a year. 

3. AtlTHolllZING THE NATUlIALIZATION 01" CEllTAniI" -NATIVE-BoRN 

FILIPINOS 

Pursuant to another resolution duly approved at the semiannual 
convention of the Legionarios del Trabajo in America, held recently 
in the city of Stockton, the following bill has been proposed: 

Be if ...... ted blll1uJ Senate and a"" ... of Repr ..... taIWe. 01 the United Slale. 
of America '" Ooogro ..... ...,.bled, That certata native-horn citizens of the 
Phillpplnes, who are Dot citIZens of the United States. are hereby -made eligible 
to become cltIzeDs of th~ United States it they [""""') residing within the 
c:ontluental United States before _;y 1. -1004; provided, however, that their 
appllcatlon for citizenship la made prior to January 1. 19<10. 

The proposed measure is intended to remedy the peculiar political 
status of an estimated population of 55,000 to 75,000 Filipinos resid. 
ing in the United States, before the acceptance of the Independence 
Law on May 1, 1934. 
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Political status of these na.tive-born citizens of the Philippines has 
. been complicated by section 8 of the McDu1Ii&-Tydings law which 
reads that: "For the purpose of the Immigration Act of 1924 (ex
cepting Section 13 (e) , all the citizens of the Philippine Islands who 
are not citizens of the United States shan be considered as if they 
were aliens"; whereas, a decision by the United States Circuit Court 
of Appea.le (77 Federal Seccnd Series 988) and confirmed by the 
Supreme Court (volume 56, Supreme Court Reporter, page 138) 
decided on October 14, 1935, declares that: "Certain other citizens of 
the Philippines are neither aliens nor citizens, but do owe a.Ilegiance 
to the United States." By this interpretation, Filipinos who [WM'6] 
residing in this country prior to the acceptance of the Independence 
Law are not aliens subject to deportation, unless they leave the United 
States and lose their status as "resident aliens" or that of "returning' 

. residenta". 
These native-born Filipinos, numbering two thirds of the above

estimated figure, are now residing in this country, not eligible to 
na.turaJization if they have not served [in] the United States Navy, 
with an honorabIe discharge. 
It is therefore respectfully submitted to your honorabIe Com

mittee that the proposed measure may be. introduced in Congress 
to correct their political status of "neither citizens nor aliens", 
which term amounts to a mere fiction and [is] unknown in the realm 
of interna.tionaIlaw. 

4. TmI AnVAlfOJl W PHILIl'PIlB llmEPENDENC1I 

That the provisions of section 10 (a) of the act of March 24, 
1934, be amended to read as follows: 

Section 10 (a). 0.. the 4th day of ;July of 1009, tmder the ConstItution pr0-

vided for In this aet, the PresIdent of the United Statea 8ha1I, by proclamation. 
withdraw and surrender all right of pas .. ......", ~on. jorlsdletloD, eoa
troJ, or sovereignty then e>dstIng and uel'clsed h7 the United States In and 
over the territory I\I1d people of the PblUppIne 1Bland8, including aU mlUtar;y 
and other reservations of the Govermnent In the United Statea and the 
PblUpplne8 -(except such naval reservations and fuellng stations a8 are reBe1"t'ed 
UDder section 5), aDd OD behalf ot the United States, 8halI recognise the 
Independence of the PbilIpplne IslaDds Ba a -""te and seIt-govem!Dg nation 
and acknowledge the authority and eoa\rol over the same of the govermnent 
lnatltnted by the people thereof, under the OoDstltutlon then In force. 

We maintain that the proposed amendment will serve the com
plete abatement of threatened destructive trade provisions now in 
the McDuftie-Tydings act and the continuation of the present eco
nomic set-up which. if acknowledged by the two Governments, may 
establish an indefinite free-trade relation. 

This will test the much-discussed theory that any country will 
pledge itself to use its armed forces to secure the integrity of inde-
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pendent Philippines. That any nation will spend its blood and 
its treasure to defend Philippine shores and homes because some 
other country will violate them is not in the realm of reality. As 
concluded by authoritative sources, the only ones who will defend 
the Philippines are the Filipinos. It is not expected that Japan 
covets the Philippines. The propaganda to that eifect is generally 
traceable to those that have some ulterior motive to be served. 

There is no doubt that the United States overwhelmingly backs 
any reasonable step to this end. The misrepresentations and in
nuendos of American pacifist organizations which have especially 
been bitter in their attacks a"ooainst the military adviser and the Phil
ippine national defense program, saying that they attribute the plan 
to some sinister motive or some fanciful purpose, are actually en-

o tirely non-existent. 

(a) RetMtion of A~ NQ/lJal Bau 

Referring to the retention of Americ&n na.val reservations and 
meting stations in the Philippines after independence, the McDulIie
Tydinga law provides that the United States and the Philippines will 
negotiste this question after the granting of independence. The mat
ter of naval base or reservations is regarded as primarily one for con
sideration of the United States. If its interest would benefit by the 
retention of a naval base, there is no reasorr why the proposition of 
retaining [the] Amerie&n naval base should [not 1] be agreeable with 
the Philippine Government. 

The defense plans of the Philippines are complete in themselves and 
do not depend in any way directly or indirectly upon outside assist
anee. It is believed that the interest of the United States is para
mount in the matter and that officials of that country are the 
ones to make the decision at the proper time. 

Writers of Far Eastern ail'airs, claim that the Philippines gives the 
United States an influence in the Far East. It provides with adjacent 
naval and air bases for any action that the United States might wish 
to take in China. and with the most eil'ective Far Eastern base for any 
concerted international pressure on Japan. There has been a fear that 
if the United States withdraw from the Islands entirely, Americ& will 
lose a valuable foundation for any attempt to maintain international 
democracy in eastern Asia by methods short of war. 

Two solutions are being oJfered to the so-called Philippine dilemma 
First is to secure an international guaranty of Philippine independ_ 
ence similar to the Nine-Power Treaty relating to China., adopted 
at the Washington Conference; and the second is to leave the Philip
pines on the doorstep of the League of Nations. 

I CorNctlO!l made In the hearing held In Sea Frandseo OD July 31, 1987. 
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The solutions referred' to above are alleged to contain the same 
flaw. Japan, Italy, and Germany have shown [that] internationaJ 
guaranties,whether contained in special treaties or in the League 
Covenant, can be maintained only by force. 

(b) Foreigflo I11ttmJentWfl. 

The question that has been proposed again and again, whether or 
,not Japan menooes the integrity of an independent Philippines, [' it] 
has been aooepted that Japan has never given any indication of a 

,desire to invade the Philippine Islands. The America.n Government, 
in an overwhelming majority of its people, desires the nationaJ se

,curity of the Philippine Republic. Although the American people 
as a whole were taken by surprise when the Philippine National De
fense Act was enacted, there was at fust a certain amount of skepti
cism; but this feeling has been replaced by one of comprehension and 
realization with which the Filipino people have approached this 
crucial problem. 

It could not be denied that the United States is a peace-loving' 
nation. It has an inherent shrinking from preparation for war. As 

. a consequence, pacifist organizations receive much more attention and 
space than they merit. They are very vocal, but the notice they make, 
is out of proportion to their inlluence. They have consistently and 
bitterly opposed every eJl'ort at preparedness on the part of the United 
States and will do the same with reference to nationaJ defense. 
However, it is not believed that, war is a solution of internationaJ 
quarrels. It is the poorest solution to any problem. No matter how 
it ends, both sides lose. 
. Indeed it is difficult for an: American to believe that the repression 
or weakening of any psrt of Asia is a henefit to any power. The 
United States is committed to its policy by geogrsphica1, economic, 
and political facts. In the same measure America. is also bound to a 
policy of cooperation with all powers which sincerely profess a similar 
purpose. 

Cuba and the Philippines are a part of the history of the United 
States. While many Cubans doubt whether the termination of the 
Platt amendment marks the end of American intervention in their 
aft'airs, the Filipinos find themselves speculating on American inter. 
vention provided under the Independence Act. 

From tbe internationaJ standpoint, the control of concession di
plomacy rests upon three broad lines of development. In the fust 

.place certain economic tendencies themselves are 'making for more 
satisfactory internationaJ conditions. Secondly there are politica1 
tendencies that well can be strengthened by an informed public 

. opinion in the capital-exporting countries. And, thirdly, the develop-
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ment of international law itself is producing legal safeguards restrict. 
ing the old play of world politics in backward countries. In other 
words, this development serves as restrictions of intervention. 

(11) NatWn.al Ov4toodmg ObligatioN 

The argument whether or not the Philippine Government is ready 
to meet all its outstanding obligations, including approximately 
1"135,000,000, has been very ably answered by the Philippine Secre
tary of Finance, Antonio de !as Alas, who said that the Philippine&' 
has an amortization fund of about i'15,000,000 and has assets which 
can be used to offset whatever may be owing to the citizens and 
Government o~ the United States. 

(d) Frett-Trruk IlelatMm. 

The granting of earlier independence, the only problem advanced 
for the economie readjustment of the Nation's wealth which we respect-

. .fully submit is a free-trade relation between the two countries. It 
may be effected if independence is granted in 1939; or a treaty similar 
to the United States-Cuban pact might be negotiated which is bene
ficial to both countries. 

We respectfully recommend to the honorable Committee that .. 
:free-trade relation may be continued for at least 10 years, if not 
permanently, or the immediate enactment of the pending bill author
izing the Commonwealth President to increase the tariff rates to as 
high as 400 percent or to lower them to not more than 75 percent. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Attest: 

ROQUE E. DB LA Y 8LA 

Gratul Delegate 

NEKESIO M. HoInADO, Acting Gratul Secretary 
(SEAL) 
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BRIEF 
OF 

LlBBY, McNEILL Bt LlBBY 

CmOAGO, lLL., July 14., 1937 
FIWfCI8 B. Suu, Acting (Jhairman 

Joint Preparatory (]01'IIII1&ittee on Pkilippi1l8 Affairs 
c/o BwreaJU of Foreign 4M D01M8tW OO'f1llmeru 
811 (]U/Jtom H CWJIJ 

Sum F'IY!.1I.Ci8cc, (J alifornia 

DEAR Sm: 
As a factor in the canned-foods and dried-fruits industries which 

has developed over a period of many years a worth-while outlet. 
for its products in the Philippine Islands, we naturally look askance 
on any measure that would have the effect of entirely closing the 
Philippine Islands to many importsnt American agricultural prod
ucts and greatly restricting the importstion of others. 

We believe it is generally accepted that the present Philippine, 
economy cannot be preserved unless the market for its products in. 
the U. S. is maintained. . 

Likewise, we believe it is generally conceded that American ex
ports play an important part in the American economic structure, 
for which reason any measure which would seriously disrupt Ameri
can exportS to the Philippines-the eleventh most importsnt cus
tomer for American exports-would ha V!l serious repercussions. 

To illustrate the effect on American industry the closing of the 
Philippine market would have, we use as an example the item-

Orm'll8d Milk 
In 1929 the Philippines imported in concentrated canned-milk 

form the equivalent of approximately 61,000,000 pounds of fresh 
milk. Of this total 98% was furnished by the American dairy 
industry. 

In 1935 the Philippine imports of canned milk from all countries 
was the equivalent of approximately 73,000,000 pounds of fresh milk.. 
Of this total 69% was furuished by the American dairy industry. 

By 1936 the total Philippine imports of canned milk from all 
countries was the equivalent of 85,000,000 pounds of fresh milk. 

However, in the year 1936 American participation in the imports 
of canned milk into the Philippines had dropped to but 40% of the 
total as against 98% for the year 1929. . 

From the foregoing we find two important developmente: (1) An 
increase in the consumption of canned milk-the sale of which in the 
Philippine Islands was developed by American enterprise and ex
pense; (2) a decline in American participation in this business. 
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The explanation of the foregoing may be summarized by the ex
planation that Holland is now a keen contender for the canned-milk 
business in the Philippines by virtue of its subsidized canned-milk 
industry, which subsidy at present amounts to approximately $0.60 
per case for a standard-sise case of evaporated milk. 

From the foregoing we arrive at the conclusion that if American 
canned milk imported into the Philippi;'es would-in addition to 
competing with subsidized canned milk from Holland and other 
countrie&-be assessed a duty, then this valuable outlet would be 
promptly lost in the American dairy industry. 

The foregoing illustration on canned milk serves as an example 
of what may be expected in the Philippine Islands in regard to 
American exports of practically all canned foods and dried fruits in 
the event these products would be assessed duties and, in addition, 
be handicapped by competing with subsidised industries in foreign 
countries. 

In view of the foregoing, we are of the opinion that any measure 
adopted, changing the present trade relations between the U. S. A. 
and the Philippine Islands, should facilitate the exchange of com
modities between the two countries, rather than disrupt trading rela
tions which have been developed between the two countries during 

. the past forty years. 
Yours very truly, 

Lnmy, McNl!1LL & LmBY 
By W. P;' DENNIS . 
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BRIEF 
01' THE 

LOS ANGELES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

LoS ~GELES, CALIFORNIA, Jtily15, 1937. 

To the JOINT PuPABATORr CoKMl'l"l'EII ON PBILIPPINl!I AnAIllll. 

GENTLEHEN: 
With reference to the proposals to advance the date for independ

ence 1)f the Philippine Islands and for ending the preferential trade 
arrangements between the United States and the Philippine Islands, 
the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce respectfully submits to your 
honorable Committee the following statements. 

I. Tm: P ACIl'IC EIIA 
Any consideration of the future of the Philippine Islands, in order 

to be adequate, should include a study of developments around the 
Pacific basin and the relations of the Philippines thereto. 

Early in the present century the late Theodore Roosevelt called 
attention to the coming of the Pacific era-destined, as he said, to 
be the greatest er&-of all time. Since the opening of the Panama. 
Canal, and especially since the conclusion of the Great War, the 
Pacific era has been evolving. This is apparent in the deVelopment 
of shipping and commerce of the Paeifie. We can specifically point 
to the deVelopment of our own commerce and trade in southern Cali
fornia as a feature of the early years of the Pacific era. 

After the close of the World War it was impossible to make a direct 
shipment from Los Angeles to any point in the Orient beeause of a 
lack of shipping facilities. We had to send our merchandise to San 
Francisco or SeattIe in order to ship it to Japan, China, the Philip
pines, or elsewhere across the Pacific. 

In 1919-20 the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce organized 50 
civic-minded citizens who contributed $1,000 each to form a steamship 
company to charter freighters from the United States Shipping Board , 
and to inaugurate direct steamship service from Los Angeles to the . 
Orient. Sailings were 60 days apart and the first ship carried 300 
tons of cargo. Yet today, after only 11 years, our trans-Pacific serv
ice has been developed until we have a sailing to Manila every third 
day, and still more frequently to some other ports of the Orient
and this does not take into consideration the many oil tankers sailing 
from Los Angeles; and in the north-Pacific range of 'countries from 
Japan to the Philippine Islands, inclusive, there was shipped through 
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the port of Los Angeles in 1936 a total of 1,910,299 tons of cargo
a.n average of 5,234 tons a day. This is practically all new business, 
developed in the last one and a half decades, and it has been built 
up without encroaching on the commerce of other ports and commu
nities, for our sister ports on the Pacific have continued to develop 
and grow during this time. . 

This is only the beginning of the deVelopment of the Pacific era. 
Looking forward to the next two, three, or four decades we can see 
a great expansion of this trade and commerce which will be a very 
important element in world prosperity. 

II. AMmrOAN INFLUENCE IN THE P~ 

The Philippine Islands bear an important relation to 'the futors 
of Pacific trade and commerce. Since the American occupation of 
the Philippines, which was practically coincident with the beginning 
of the present century, the population of the Islands has increased 
about two and a half times, and a new generation of American
Orientals has developed. 

The standard of living of the great bulk of the Filipino people 
has been very much elevated and is, in fact, considerably higher than 
that of most of their neighbors in that section of the world. Like
wise the commerce of the Islands, both as a source of supply for raw 
materials needed in the world's industry, and as a market for manu
factured products, particularly those of the United States, has devel
oped enormously-all of which facts should be kept prominently in 
the foreground in considering the future of the Philippine Islands. 

This also especially is important from the standpoint of the Fili
pino people. As indicated above, their higher standard of living un
doubtedly is due to what has been accomplished through American 
occupation and the consequent development of trade, industry, and 
ocmmerce. The Filipino people doubtless will desire to recognize 
the duty, as well as the advantage, of continuing such relations as 
will preserve to them the benefits acquired and the standards of 
living already gained, as well as making still further advancement, 
. instead of reverting to their former position. 

m PlIILlPPIlm-PAam:C-CoAsT TRADE 

Naturally, the Pacific Coast of thll- United States is closely affili
ated commercially with the Philippines and is intensely interested 
in all economic and commercial developments having a bearing on 
their trade. With the development of the resources of the I'hilip-
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. pines, much ~erican capital has been invested therein, and many 
industries also haV& been built along the Pacific coast to handle 
Philippine products and to manufacture goods for the Philippine 
market. This fact should be given due weight in the consideration 
of preferential trade relations between the United States and the 
Philippines. 

In their industrial interests there is 8. considerable divergence be
tween Pacific-coast communities. The Northwest is principally con
cerned with such products as lumber, flour, canned fish, certain types 
of machinery, dairy products, and similar goods; while the South
west is concerned with such export commodities as petroleum prod
ucts, automobile tires and accessories, canned sardines, over-issue 
newspapers, citrus fruits, other types of machinery, and miscellane
ous manufactures . 

.All leading Pacific-coast port cities, however, have a cOmmon in
terest in the importatio~ of Philippine products. Oil mills, cordBgll, 
plants, soap factories, furniture plants and other concerns using hard 
wood, Imd a host of lesser indnstries, have been created to use prod-
ucts coming from the Philippine Islands. .. 

All this development has taken place largely as a result of prefer
ential trade arrangements which have been in existence between the 
Ph!lippines and the United States. Under these arrangements the 
Philippines have developed rapidly and, as already pointea out, 
their, people haV& advance.d to a higher standard of living than 

. most of theh' neighbors. . 
The creation of ne'lll. wealth thUll made possible has opened new 

markets and created new demands for the products of the Pacific 
coast, as well as sources of raw materials for our factories, both of 
which in turn have increased employment. A disturbance of these 
relations therefore might be very serious, not only for the people 
of the Philippine Islands but also, in & degree, for the United States 
as welL 

IV. TmI PmLIPl'l:NEl! AND THlII PAOIPIO SOO:I'HWIIBT 

Southern California and the Pacific Southwest has built up its 
share of this commerce and industry through our relations with the 
Philippines in the last one and a half decades. Attached is a detailed 
tabulation of the trade through the port of Los Angeles to and 
from the Philippine Islands, and we believe we are safe in saying 
that the development of the last few years indicates that this trade 
will grow in' an astonishing manner if artificiel I'larriers are not 
created to disrupt it. Hence the interest of the Pacific Southwest 
in the economic future of the Philippines is readily apparent. 
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That our trade with the Philippines is steadily increasing is indi
cated by the fact that our exports through Los Angeles harbor to the 
Philippine Islands last year averaged a. little more than $500,000 a 
month, while in the four months since the ending of the maritime 
strike the value of exports to the Philippines has been as folloW!!: 

March 1937 ___________________________ $5OS.982 

AprlL_______________ . • _____ .516, 284 
May__________ _ ________________ 555.857 
Jtul"-___________________________________________ 836.412 

The largest single commodity exported to the Philippines from the 
Los Angeles territory in these four months has been automobile, 
truck, and airplane tires and tubes, which aggregated $450,000 for 
these four months. In other words, the Philippines aft'ords a. 
million-dollar annual market for the Los-Angeles-made tires, and 
the market> is constantly increasing. 

V. DATE OF hmEPENDEll'c. 

In tile past there have, of course,. been divergent views with refer
ence to the wisdom of the indepQl.dence of the Philippine Islands, 
but it is now the established policy of the United States to make 
the Philippines completely independent, and we'llre therefore ex
pressiIIg no opinion on this subject, accepiing independence as a. 
settled policy. -We sympathize with the aspirations of that elanent 
of the Filipino people who are ambitiOllS tha.t their qountry shan 
become an independent nation. While there may be a. dift'erence of 
opinion as to the date on which 'independence will become eft'eetive, 
we consider th~ a. detail in which the welfare of the Filipinu people 
is paramount to our own, and therefore we are not giving it con
sideration in this statement. 

We are, however, very much concerned with the economic aspects 
of the problems before your honorable Committee. Any disruption 
of present preferential trade a.rrangements between the two countries 
must inevitably bring serious consequences and economio loss both 
to the people of the Philippine Islands and to those of the United 
States who are concerned with Philippine trade. 

We therefore believe that there should be no shortening of the 
time during which such preferential ~ade arrangements shall. con
tinue in force. On the contrary it is our belief that the present ar
rangements should continue at least until July 1, 1946, as at present 
contemplated, and as that date approaches this question should again 
be brought up for consideration in the light of such developments 
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as may take place in the next few years of preparation for, or of 
actual experience with, independence. 

VII. PBlLIPPINB EXPORT DU"l'IEII 

. There a.re difl'.erences of opinion as to the wisdom of the present 
provisions making mandatory an export duty on Philippine prod. 
ucts amounting to 5 percent of the normal United States duty in 
the year ending June 30, 1941, and increasing at a progressive ratio 
to 25 percent of the normal United States duty in the year ending 

. June 30, 1946. We are not asking that this provision be abandoned 
. nor that it be continued, believing this to be a question of internal 

llOlicy for the Government of the Philippine Islands to decide. The 
provision should, however,be permissive instead of mandatory, and 
hence left to tl;te judgment of the Filipino people lIB expressed 
through the acts of the Philippine Assembly. 

VIII. CONCLUSIONS 

Without expressing itself with reference to the date on which 
independence should become operative, the Loa Angeles Chamber of 
Commerce therefore desires to recommend to your honorablo 
"Committee. 

'1. That action should be taken providing that present preferential 
trade arrangements between the United States and the Philippine 
Islands shall be continued at least until June 30, 1946. 

2. That provision be made for a further study of the economic 
independence of the Philippine Islands and the trade relations be
tween the United States and the Philippines, such study to be made 
during the year beginning July 1, 1944, with a view to continuing 
present preferential trade arrangements, if necessary or desirable, 
or to bringing about such modified reciprocal trade agreement_ as 
may seem advantageons to the people of both countries. 

8. That the present provision relating to export duties on Philip
pine products exported to the United States during the years 1941 
to 1946 be made permissive and not mandatory, to the end that the 
Filipino people themselves may be free to act on this proposition 
as their judgment may dictate, it being an internal question Il.fl'ecting 
the revenues and economy of their Government. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Los ANGELES CHAMBER o~ CoMMERCII 

SECBETAlIY AND GENERAL MANAGER 
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Foa ....,. CAr.&mwa y,..,. 1938, £NB Foua 1II0N'1'B8 or 1937-lIIABmr, A.PllD., lIIAY, 
AlID ~FoLLOWING THE lIiL&mT.noo STBD<liIEI 

0aIM44r uecw ..roar fAOAtk 

Edible lIve animals and blrds.. ______________ _ 
. , t 

Fresh. preserved. and canned meatL _________ _ 

~~~~===--===--=-~=' --======--Canned sardines and pllehards.. _________ ~ __ 
C&nned mackerel ________________ _ 

Other canned lIsh and lIsh products-___________ '_ 
Leather ___________________________ _ 

Boots and Bh"""---____________ -=-__ _ 
Other leather manufactn ....... ______ -, __ _ 
Animal oils and grease8-_________ ' __ ~ _____ _ 

Inedible Uve animals and"birds ____________ _ 
Bonemeal and llour __________ • ________ ' __ _ 
Fish olls.. ________________________ _ 

Other inedible aulmal pro<iuets-___________ ' __ _ 
Barley, corD, oalBt rice. wheat, rye, etc-______ :.. ___ _ 
Flour and meal ot corn, rice, wheat, rye. etC--____ _ 
Grain preparatloDS--------------------------011 cakes and meals __ ..:. __________________ _ 
DaIry, poultry, and ml1l teeds.-_______________ _ 
DrIed and preserved vegetnbles ______________ _ 
Fresh vegetables.... __________________________ _ 
Canned vegetabl""-_____________________ ~, 

Vegetable preparatloDS--------------------Grapetruit _________________________________ ~_..:.-
L<onons ________________________ ~ ________ _ 
OrangelL ________________________________ ' __ 
Other tresb frults-_____________________ _ 
Dried frults __________ ~ ___________ _ 
Canned frul _______________________ _ 

Preserved frulta and preparatloos ____________ _ 
Walauts __________ ,--__________ _ 
Other nuta and preparatloDB __________________ _ 
Edib1e vegetable oils and fats _________________ _ 
Cocoa beaaa, cocoa, and ehooolate.. ___________ _ 
Oolree __________________________ _ 
Tee. ____________________________________ _ 
Spices ______________________________ _ 

lIItseellaneous _ and related products-_____ _ 
Honey _________________________________ _ 

Whiakey and other aplrits _____ _ 
Wines and cbampagne.. ________________ _ 
Beer and aleB-____________________ -______ _ 
Other beverages and flavorlnp ________ .:...:. ______ _ 
Fruit !u1 ...... _________ : _________ ~ _________ _ 
lIItecellaneoUB vegetable food products _________ _ 
l!ersp and reclaimed rubber ____ ~ _________ _ 

1!JIJIS of1N1 
- $00 $4110 
'l7,/iOO 46,370 
7,lM 
9, 'l70 

187,730 
6,960 
7,960 

160 
7,231 
1,266 

3,000 
1,850 

410 
l35 
420 

3,620 
27,220 

30 
440 

2,000' 
4, 386 
8,346 
4,72( 
6,190 

19,090 
79,490 
1&435 
1,970 
1,110 

380 
1,130 

290 
9,060 
2,'150 

11,193 
140 
200 

4,970 
150 
820 

2 
16,910 
21,144 
16,051 
1,5'lO 

600 

104,460 
1, 100 ' 
1,000 

6,620 
1,240 

40 
120 
20 

50 

23,610 
20, 
10 

460 
2,430 
1,860. 
1,210' 
2,300 
'1*210 

54,510 
740 

30 
300 

40 
1,840 

840 
1,100 

6,640 
10 

530 
19,191 
11,290 
8,193 

22 
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Auto: true!<, and alrplane casln_._" ______ _ 
Inner tubes _______________________ _ 

lIIolded. and _-rubber goods ____ _ 

oalM6tlf'f/IJIW ... 
$6l8,150 

61.583 
8.100 
2.511 Other rubber manuiacttn'es--_ _ ___ _ 

Gums and balsams __________ _ 
Otber ollseeds __________________ _ 
Naval 8to""'_ ___________________ _ 

l'!!xpressed oils and fats. \Iledibl"'-________ -L.-_ 
Essential and dlstIllet!. o!ls... _____ _ 
Dyeing and tonnlng materiaL- ____ _ 
F1e1d andgardan seeds-_________ c ____ _ 
Nursery and greenhouse stoek.. __________ _ 
Tobacco and manutactures ___ 

1 

___________ _ 

IIIlscel1aneous Inedible vegetable produet;ss __ 
Cotton rags and waste.:. __________ _ 
Cottoll yarn, tbrea~ and eordaga.. _______ _ 
Cotton cloth..-______________ -____ _ 

Cotton wearing am>areL-:- _____ _ 
Other cotton manufaetDre&-_______________ _ 
Jute and mBnnfacttn'es-- _________ _ 
J'Iax. hemp, rami. and manufaetu ________ _ 
Wnol rugs and earpetec ___________ _ 
Wnol wearing appa~_ _ __ 

. &!:ber wnol and mohair manufacturel!--____ _ 
Hair and mannfactureB-__ _ __ _ 
Silk wearing appareL___ _ ________ _ 
Otber slIk manufaetures.. __________ _ 
Rayon and manufaetures _____________ -" __ 
LInoleum and ollclotb-_____________ _ 
Miscellaneous ten!1e productec _____________ _ 
Softwood Jumber ____________________ _ 
lIIill mannfaeturea ______________ _ 

Furniture (including wtcker) __________ _ 
MlseeIlaneoue wood mannfaeturea.. _________ _ 

Old Dewspapers and magazines 
Other paper manufacturea ________________ _ 
BnIk fuel oIL __________ :. _______________ _ 
Bulk gaoollne___ _ ______________ _ 
BnIk kerosene _________ " _____________ _ 
BnIk diesel oll _________________________ _ 
Gasofine In C!aSe8.. ____________________ _ 

Kerosene In caseac ___________________ _ 
Lubrlcatlng oll In casesc _________________ _ 
Otber bulk petroleum productec ________ _ 
Otber cased petroleum produets ______________ _ 
Window and plate g\ ..... ~ __ . ______________ _ 
Other glass mauufaetureL _______ _ 
Clays ____________________________ _ 

Cblna. porcelain, and eartbanwB1'6-.. __________ _ 
Brick. tI1ea. etC-____________ _ __ _ 
Abrasl""" __________________________ _ 
Asbestos mannfaetu"""-______________ _ 

sari 
1.850 
4,230 

10 
22,'fflO 

10 
40 

8,650 
868,800 

8.190 
2.562 
3,330 

110 
140 
610 

5 
2.700 

000 
1,275 
1.020 

SO 
16,220 

820 
1.190 

510 
3,450 
41,
C!9.380 

872,001 
1, 'l96, om 

009.010 
1MJ 420 
110.210 
81.843 
12, 4!lCi 
11.140 

2,266 
480 

16, 9I!T 
8,200 
'.080 
6,tI61 

100 
&,'fflO 

'--110 
.TInt 
$406,840 

43,430 
1,95() 
2,80'1' 

60 
m 

80 
1,640 

470 
SO 
10 

10 

4,231 
112,330 
3,-

11, lll() 
1,520 

40 
160 
8lII 

22 
2,170 

" '170 

5,261 

801> 
,,481 

•• 900 
25,250 

261.380 
300,900 
1M,1i6O 
1BO,~ 

84,640 
88,SSO 
4,140 

810 
100 

10.110 
4,275 
S. '170 
8,900 

1110 
14,920 
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()ther DOn-metaIlle _ and manufactureL __ _ 
Iron and steel semi-manufactures.. _________ _ 

Steel-mill productl!, structural Iron, mU'It1lJ' material, ete... 
CutleI7. holIowwue, metal fm'Diture. stoves. ete... __ 
Tools, hardware, seales, and other Iron and steel manu-

~cronm __ , __ __ 
Iron drmns, hsrreIs, cyltnders, and eontslnersL-__ _ 

Ferro-alloYB--- i .. ---------~ 
Alnmlnum and manufactnres'-__ 
Copper and manufactures.. ______ . __ _ 
Brass, I>ronR, and manufactnres'--_______ _ 
TIn and manufactnresl-____ _ 
ZIDe and manufactllres-- . _____ _ 
Other metals and manufacture8-______ .! __ _ 

Platinum, jeweiry. gold, and aDv"""""-_. ___ _ 
Electrle generators, motors, hatterlea, eIe...-__ _ 
Electrical appliances... 
Communleatlon and other eleetrica1 apparatus'-__ _ 
Industrlal macll1neTJ' _____________ _ 

0IIlce appllances-
AgrI""ltural machiner)' and Implemen.ats'-__ _ 
P8BB1M)geT automoblles.. ________ . ____ _ 
Motor tracks, busea, and cb'aa ..... w."--_______ _ 
Automobile parts and accessor\eL-________ _ 
()ther vcblcles and parts'--__ 
Coal tar and produe'b"''-____________ _ 

Medlclnal and pharmaceutical producta.. 
Industrial cbemlca1 speelall~tj .. es"_ _______ _ 

Industrlal cbemieala N_O.S
SodIum eomponnda.._ 

._--------
Borax_.___ _ ___ _ 
Compresaed or llqullled _'----
Pigments, paints, and varnlah' .... '--__ 
FertIlIsers (cbemica1) . ____ _ 
Exploalvea, fuses, ete..._ _ ____ _ 
Soap and tonet preparatlons.._______ _ 
Cameras, ft~ sclentlfte and profesalonal lnstramenbL
Muslca1 Instrumenta.._ 
Misttel1aneous oftke snppolJlI",ea,-_ 
To7B. athletic and aportIng 1:OOda--_____ _ 
BooIIB, lI_grapbed and prtnted matter _______ _ 
CompoaItlooroo~·nng~--___________________ __ 
Houacbold and personal elfeetlL _________ _ 
_ .lIaneous __ _ 

~~I--------------------~----

... 
~6,568 

3,'i80 SD._ 
~ 3'1,094 

12, 695 
-21,225 

1,060 -840 
10. 470 

110 
1,020 
3, 700 

00 
m, 761 
12,'l'1O 
21, 'lOa 
'l2, 300 -Il6, Ii35 
58, 160 
31,610 
18,801 
55,568 

20 
8,656 
1,441 

11, 'l'1O 
12,220 
1,850 

220 
43,485 

60 
4'1,520 
65,686 
26,850 
3,520 
6,395 
1,927 
9,831 

6'l5 
11,1615 

26,660 

~184,'138 

1039-

ottm 
~830 

2,4IiO 
37,69Q 

5,lJ15 

8,425 
9,'l'1O 
4,000 
2,050 
5,980 
2,4IiO 

1,140 
1,161 

:m._ 
10,_ 
9,'/58 

74,_ 
1,430 

11,9'10 
2,570 
1,880 

. "l,38Ol 
33,220 

2,910 
870 

9,879 
3,835 -DO 

18, '120 
120 

85,841 
20,510 
2,800 
2,401 

Ii5 
3,06'1 

'lOO 9. _ 

8,092 

$2,413,2111 
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J,OS ANGELES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Los A.N_ Ot.I.m>lIMA 

J_l0,1937 

JomT PBEPABATOJlY CoMHl'l.'TEE ON PHILIl'PlliB AFFAIRS 

B~ 1W6, U. S. Tariff CO'IIIlmusion' 
8tn. dJ E Street& 
WaaMngttm, D.C. 

Gmf~: 
7'he Board of Directors of the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce 

'bashad before it today a. report from the Ha.rbor, Foreign Com
merce and Shipping Committee of this organization, ca.lling attention 
to the press releases issued by your Committee under date of May 
28 last, in which it is stated tha.t a proposal has been made to &d
vance the date of the Philippines' independence to 1938 or 1939, and 
also terminate preferential tra.de relations between the United States 
and the Philippines at the earliest pra.ctieable date consistent with 
affording the Philippines a reasonable opportunity to &djust their 
national economy. 
It is further stated that views in writing and application for sup

plementary oral presentation of views must be submitted to your 
Committee not later than 12 o'clock noon, June 15, 1937-which is 
neXt Tuesday . 
. While we are not prepared at this time to submit an argument on 

the questions involved in these proposals, may we ask permission to 
place before your Committee the following • 
. (1) The Pa.cific Coast is tremendously interested in the relations 

between the United States and the Philippine Islands because we 
here on this coast immediately fa.ce the Philippines. They are one 
of our largest markets as well as one of our chief sources of supply 
of raw materials, and we have intimate oonta.cts with the people of 
the Islands. We believe, therefore, that the views and opinions of 
Pa.cific Coast interests should be given careful consideration by your 
Committee. 

(2) While the independence of the Philippines has been discussed 
for many years and has been definitely determined upon for 1946, 
the two propositions in the proposals submitted, a.s above indicated, 
came upon us with startling suddenness, and we are averse to express
ing an off-hand opinion on a matter of such great importance both to 
us of the Pa.cific Coast and to the business interests of the United 
States as a whole. 

(3) In view of the absence of any published information for these 
proposals, no time has been allowed us to ascertain any authentic 
re&sons why these proposals should come up on such short notice. 
It is presumed that your honorable Committee desires to obtain the 
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views of those most interested in the problems involved, and the rea
sons for those views. OH-hand, our busin_ interests who are 
greatly concerned in trade with the Philippines would be disposed to 
oppose the proposals, but such views might be modified if we knew 
the reasons therefor. ' 

(4) Naturally, we desire to present a carefully considered and 
intelligent Upression of all phases of the problems involved in the 
study which your honorabJ.e Committee is making, and, in view of 
the fact that these studies will be carried on for several months, we 
do not see any reason why the presentation of written views should· 
be limited to next Tuesday, June 15. We understand that your 
honorable Committee proposes to sail for the Philippine Islands. 
later in the summer and hold hearings on these questions in Manila 
in September, returning to the United States after such hearings. 

(5) May we, therefore, file the following with your honorable 
Committee: 

(a) We earnestly protest the short time allo~d for filing 
written briefs with your Committee and applications for sup
plementary oral presentation, and we request that the time be 
extended for filing such written presentation of views until 
after the rsturn of your honorable Committee from the Philip: 
pines in the fan, to the end that your Committee may have at 
its disposal as complete information on the problems involved 
as possible. 

(b) We further request that your honorable Committee hold 
one or more hearings on the Pacific coast after the return of the 
Committee from the Philippines in the fall, in as much as mem
bers of your Committee necessarily will be here on the coast, 
and this will obviate the n~ty of Pacific-eoast cities and other 
interests sending delegations to Washington to be heard at this 
time. 

:Respectfully submitted, 
Los ANGELES CHllmm OF CoMMERCE 

A. G. AmrOLL 

Secretary and Gemertil llf anager 
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,LOS ANGELES CHAMBER OF (JOMMERCE 
Los A"GmLE8, IJALl:roBNIA. 

July 8, 1937 • 

Tmo JOJ:NT PREPARATORY CoMMITTEE ON PHILIPPINE ArPAIRB, 
Boom 106, United States Tariff C~BWn, 
8th and it Streeta, -
Washi1igton, D. C. .. 
G~: 

With reference to the study by your Committee of the proposal to 
,!Lilvance the independence of the Philippines from 1946 to approxi
mately 1938-1939, and more particularly the proposal to discontinue 

""or modify the existing J;>referential trade relations, the Los Angeles 
Chamber of Commerce, after limited study, conferences, and trade
group and individual contacts, reSpectfully submits the following 
statements and requests for consideration by your honorable body. 

1. Los Angeles and other west-ooast centers have a sj:>ecia.l inter
est in commerce with the Orient. Millions of dollars have been 
invested in industry and in the growth and production of fruits and 
vegetsbles with which to cater to that market. The foreign com
merce of the west coast is responsible for a very substantial share 
'of employment. AIly serioll9 dislocation 6f trade with the Philip
pine Islands is bound to affect, detrimentally, industry and agricul
ture of this region and more than likely to curtail the volume of 
trade now enjoyed not only with the Philippines but with other 
Asiatic nations. 

2, Numerous conferences, committee meetings, and interviews with 
importers and exporters of this area (representing the following in
dustries: sugar, cosmetics, men's and women's apparel, petroleum, 
copra, tobacco, mining machinery, general exporting and importing, 
shipping, banking, and other lines) have developed the unanimOI1$ 
recommendation ''that the preferential trade relations be continued as 
at present provided for in the Independence Act to July 1946 and 
that the interim or transition period be used in arriving at the most 
desirable agreement to follow from there on". 

3. The proposals thus far have been stated in brief and general 
terms, leaving those interested somewhet confused and uncertain as to 
what is contemplated. In ¥alf of these interested parties, we re
spectfully recommend that the proposals be qualified-that the intent 
thereof be more fully outlined and that when so clarified additional 
time be set aside for the preparation and acceptance of briefs appli
cable to and directed at the proposals as qualified. ' 

4. For the year 1936 the exports from the port of Los Angeles to the 
Philippines amounted to $6,192,524, of which the principal commodi
ties were meats, fresh and preserved, canned sardines, cereals, citrus 
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fruits, automobile tires, fuel oil, gasoline, kerosene, diesel oil, struc
tural iron, cutlery, hardware and furniture, electrical apparatus, agri
cultural machinery, passenger automobiles and motor trucks, paints 
and varnishes, explosives, toilet preparations, cameras and films. , 

For the same period the imports through Los Angelejl barbor 
amounted to $4,100,000, of which the principal commodities were oil 
cakes and meals, refined and cubed sugar, crude rubber, copra, ex
pressed oils and fats (inedible), toba.coo products, flax, hemp .a.nd 
ramie, Manila and hemp rope, vegetable fibers, hardwood lumber. 

This $10,000,000 trade between Los Angeles County and the Philip
pine Islands consists of commoditiefl which our respective markets are 
able to supply each other to advantage. Any sudden interference with 
present preferential trade relations will seriously dislocate business at 
both ends; will work a hardship on the investments of industry and 
agriculture now catering to this trade; will seriously ail'ect employ
ment of those now engaged in carrying on this commerce; will necessi
tate adjustment to new terms; and will require the seeking of new a.nd 
less adva.ntageous markets. 

The Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce respectfully applies for the 
privilege of submitting additional written and oral evidence to your 
Committee during the hearings scheduled for San Francisco on July' 
21-22-23. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Los ANOl!LE8 CHAlIfBEB OP C.'oXMERCE 

SECII1!:1"AlIY AND GENERAL MANAGER 
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BRIEF 
SUBMlTIED BY 

AGUSTIN Y. LOTUACO, M.D. 

GUAN, NUEVA EcIJA, A.'U(IU8t 16, 1937. 

JOINT ColllMI'ITEE Olf l'mLIPPnir1!l An AIRS, 
N atWna'l Aa~embly, AI tl1Iila, 
PkiJippinea. 

8mB: 
God is supreme to all humlUl and humlUl laws. 
"Do unto others as you would they should do unto you." 
God has aside for us (brown people) these group of IsllUlds with 

its endless natural wealth and we people living in it are having 
our own customs, names, commerce, religion, etc., which were quiq" 
dift"erent from the EuropelUlS and the Western people. When 
fcreigners like F. Magellan, M. L. Legazpi and others visited these 
rich Islands they fooled our fathers in all ways and melUlS to steal 
and to plunder the wealth and to enslave our fathers, mothers, sistsrs, 
and relatives. These newcomers exploited our females. Quezon is 
a good evidence and proof. They took away our young men for 
slaves or soldiers. These newcomers, not contented with all, as said 
above, still changed our natural religion, names, etc., for the one they 
have. 8ince then, 1521, our fathers fought and [are] still fighting 
for our right of independent ideas not to be dictated by strangers 
who are introducing their own for the one God has given us (brown 
people). As a result, [ there is] not an inch of land at present not 
stained by the brown blood. 

In the year 1896 we had another revolution, the result of which we 
~stablished our independence. Then, and at short intervals 'the 
Americans came to wage war for whom W. J. Bryan says: "and the 
nation that makes an unjust war is nothing but a great gang." Our 
fathers fought the Americans. After five continuous years fighting 
both the Americans and the Spaniards, our fathers put down their 
arms through deception and promises. To that promises our fathers 
are fooled again and again. It seems that Americans [and] Spaniards 
are the same in giving their gentlemen's agreements. And it seems 
Raymond Leslies Buell is correct in saying in his book, TM Wawh
;ngt<m C<mjertmee, page 364, which says: "Outwardly America is 
clothed in a religious garb of mercy' Forbearance, justice and 
humanity, and she assumes an air of perfect unconcern. But at 
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heart Americans are greedy and insatiated, alwa.ys sharpening their' 
claw; of tyranny and aggression, looking for their opportunity to 
pounce upon their victims--the White Ra.ees regarded the world as 
their property and all other ra.ces are greatly their inferiors-they 
were defying destiny and woe to them." .. . 

When the Americans ca.me in these Islan!ls. then called Philippmes, 
our fathers narrated to us: Formerly one ~ own any piece of land 
without document and title of ownership. .A1ty inha.bitant can culti
vate tbis piece of land without molesting from the owner and can har
vest the crops they planted any time. .A1td to this time, there are 
several eases like this still exist throughout the Philippines. This. 
shows that natural brown Filipinos never fight nor quarrel for 
stomach sake or economy and with very, very little but honest elfort 
we can earn our daily subsistence. 

When Quezon and company were in Europe, Cuba, and Mexico 
recently they were spending 1"50.00 ea.ch da.ily. While other nll.
tions' representatives doing fJle same work as Quezon &Dd company 
did to other foreign countries are only spending each one every da.y 
barely less than one fourth wh&t Quezon and company are spending 
each one daily a.broad. This vividly portray that fin&nce is sound 
in the Philippines and economic problem is excellent. 

Referring, 8S mentioned above, for what then--this Committee of 
experts is form ¥ Is it for the sake of the 14 million brown people 
or for the sake of the 1,300 Filipinos who gave banquet at the Manila 
Hotel to His Excellency Hon. Governor General Murphy, who made 
his first and last visit to President Roosevelt' Let the Philippines 
Free Press Vol. XXXI N 0_ 33 its editorial answers: ". " It is 
extremely doubtful if the Americans of the joint mission will learn 
anything in the Philippines that they could not learn in the United 
States." 

These group of Islll.nds have a.bunda.nt iron, gold, silver, copper, 
etc., fertile soil, source of our endless natural wealth, forests with 
valuable woods, ocean and rivers with different kind of fishes; bed of 
ocean and seas with diamond and pearls, groves, sources of excellent 
papers and rope. These wealth are carried away by these newcomers 
with them to Europe and to America. They are continuously doing 
this plunderings or otherwise of these group of Islands' wealth since 
5,000 years B.C. However, if the Americans succeed in digging the 
most valua.ble mines (gold) she does it for at least 1,500 years of 
continuous labor days and nights. Even if she succeeds in taking all 
our mines still we have the manna, ElL XVI: 15, the fertile soil, souroe 
of our daily foods. 
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Recently, the Philippines received from U.S.A. custombouse from 
coconuts tariff 'P1oo,OOO,ooo and so on. This eJea.rly pointed out that 
commerce in the Philippines is big. How much more would be the 
flow-in of money to the Philippines if we are allowed by U.s.A. to 
trade to other countries of the world and does not give us mandatory 
order as stated in M. T. law for which Oppenheimer says: "Law is 
nothing more than the expression of the conqueror's wilL" 

The Philippines is the milking cows of Europe and the Western 
capitalists. NEP A is an American fine shape of patriotism moulded 
by scholars and diplomats merely for American digestions. We see 
everywhere in the A.rehipelago and no one would dare to deny that 
&1.1. and all, that such and such as the music instruments, engineer and 
loeal carpenters instruments and tools, Hollywood beauty eulture, 
drugs with humanity and without humanity, typewriters, fountain. 
pens, gasolines, petroleum, automobiles, machines, leathers and canvas 
for shoes, nails, can foods, radios, photographs, phonographs, home, 
decorations, guns for sports, rotten and old-made guns for the Philip- . 
pine Army, etc., and ete. and ete. are from America. Yet the Amer
iean Army stationed in t1ie Philippines purchased sugar and cement. 
from Java merely to demonstrate something-while cement and sugar 
are abundant in the Philippines. Sugar as stated above and in M. T, 
law even limits our p'roductions while by 1914 speeches of governor 
generals, politicians, lecturers and newspapermen induced the Archi
pelago to plant sugareanes. When limitation came the poor farmers 
received nothing from landed owners but debt and debt. 

If this f"lOO,OOO,OOO whleh we received from U.s.A. is to be used in 
establishing factories for articles mentioned above precisely and most 
important of &1.1. is arsenal to each province of the Archipelago
America does valuable and humanitarian love: 1. Making the Philip
pines to become economic independent. 2. Jobless is greatly decreased. 
3. Increased immensely the Philippines population. But America will 
not allow to do that, for we, the brown people is their milking cows, 
and, no more. History proves &1.1.. 

America will order Quez<>u to use the 'P100,000,000 for constructing 
schools, and provincial highways for American commerce to pass 
through them merely for Americans while natives are but slaves. This 
is different from our original customs of ways of trading many cen
turies before the Spanish discovered these group of Islands of the 
brown people, as recorded by Blair and Robertson: "The Philippine 
Islands, Vol. XXXIV, page 181; ibid., vol. XXXIV, page 186; by 
Jose Riza1 "The Indolence of the Filipinos". Not·like now we brown 
people are destined for our milk for the white and red people. 
ca.pitalists only (8ic). 

Many centuries before the Spaniards discovered these group of 
Islands of the brown people, foreign commerce were coming in our 
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ports or in the middle of the cnrrent and &nnODIlC8 their presence by 
beating of drum. This shows the character of our :forefathers WlmI 

respected by foreigners; honest, meek, obedient to laws and to their 
chiefs and above all economic problem was then stable and sound. 
Compare and wait for result of the suppose humane and generous duty 
of the joint mission who are now in the ;philippines and this joint 
mission wishing or studying plans or receive instruction to look for 
means and ways they can suggest to their superior the ptesident of 
the USA. for the benefit of Philippines economic problem. 

NOTB.-When our forefathers were having their peacefu1, honest 
life, homely, helping others from abroad who came to the Islands, 
morally good, healthy not syphilitic, meek, gentle, homhle but brave, 
hospitable, obedient to laws and to their chiefs, and above all sound 
eoonomic---they were then free, independent-that is no nation can 
dictate their aHairs-and also master of their own afTairs. 

- In conclusion therefore and so lliat the brown people can breathe 
new ru--please I implore to your superior also my superior in human 
laws and my conqueror by force besides, through the joint mission to 
give now our independence. I am sore the 14 million brown people will 
be thankful forever and win be more useful to U.s.A. in many ways in 
time to come exeepting the 1,300 Filipinos who gave a banquet to 
Governor General Murphy. These 1,300 Filipinos are traitors to 
General Antonio Lnna's principle concerning this A..rehipelago. 

Yours in Christ, 
Aausrilf Y. LaruAOO, M.D. 

(Sakdalista ) 
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COMMONWEALTH OF THE PHILIPPINES 
MUNICIPALITY OF LUCBAN 

TAYABAS 

MEMORIAL OF TIIE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF LUCBAN, PRE
SENTED TO TIIE PHILIPPINE-AMERICAN PREPARATORY 
COMMITI'EE OF EXPERTS HEADED BY HON. JOHN VAN 
MACMURRAY ON TIIE OCCASION OF ITS VISIT SEPTEM
BER 10. 1937 

•• 
GENTLDlElf: 

On behalf of the people of the municipality of Lucban, Province 
of Tayabas, Philippines, the undersigned, members of the Municipal 
Council, respectfully and earnestly solicit your help and assistance in 
the solution of our serious problem, "the prohibition of the exporta
tion of bnntal fibers to foreign countries". 

Before the exportation of buntal fibers to foreign countries like 
China and Japan, the yearly income of the people of this municipality 
alOIl6,- from the buntal-hat industry WlIII over a million pesos. After 
the exportation of such fibers became an established business, which 
permitted foreign competition of said industry, the yearly income 
:fel1 to only about fifty thousand pesos (l"50,ooo.oo) which is only five 
per centum. of the former income. To prove this assertion, we submit 
for your consideration and guidance statistics and graphs hereto 
attached. . 

The buntal-fibers exportation prohibition act, which WlIII duly ap
proved by the National Assembly, is now at the band of His Excel
lency The Great President of the United States for consideration. 
The Presidential sanction on the said prohibition act means a blessing 
to our now prostrate buntal-hat industry; it containing provisions 
conducive to saving the said buntal-hat industry from complete ruin 
and unhappy situation which may be forthcoming due to keen com
petition and monopolistic exportation of bnntal fibers abroad. The 
unfavorable consideration of the Great President of the United States 
on said prohibition act will materially redound to the virtual killing 
of the buntal-hat industry, and sacrifice the prosperity of an Ameri
can territory to no advantage whatsoever to anyone under her sov
ereignty, but merely to the benefit and interest of foreign competitors. 

There is no denying the fact that the1ife and blood of .. good many 
towns of this Province, as weD as the Provinces of Lagnna and Bula
can, especially this municipality depend mostly upon the bnntal-bat 
industry. For some years now, the people of this municipality are 
undergoing one of the severest trials of their lives due to the said keen 
competition abroad with the resulting tremendous fall in the prices 
of our bnntal bats. We are fully conscious that our greatest com-
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petitor is China, and she relies on us for the supply of her buntal 
fibers. This being the fact, it is quite easy to remove her, if our Gov
ernment really chooses to. We sincerely believe that should the very 
objective of this memorial materializes, prosperity without peradven
ture of any doubt will return to us for keeps, where commercial and 
industrial activities will mark a feverish,tempo. 

We, therefore, reiterate our oft-repeated requ~ to prohibit the 
exportation of buntal fibers. We submit to you our case respectfnlly 
and earnestly. In it are the wishes, prayere, fears and hopes of the 
people of Lueban, whom in fact and in law, we represent· We await 
with confidence and eagerness the consummation of the very objective 

. of this memorial, 
Respectfnlly submitted, 

PANTALBON NANTEB 
COWMilor 

JUAN B. RANOLA 
COWMilor 

ALnumo N. Om.zADA 
CotIIMilf»' 

EsT.umn.Ao CADAVEZ 

lll'lJl1licipal Preaitk'flt 

JosE V. ELEAZAB 
CowlwiuJ'l' 

ALnnmo O. CABUNGOAL 

COWMilor 
DomNGO N. CASINo 
lll'lJl1licipal SBC1'6tary 
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PHILIPPINE EXPORTS OF BUNTAL FIBERS .AND BUNTAL HATS 

Buutal ftber8 • 

'$7!7 Val .. 
(hooo) 1913 _________________ 

------------ ------------1914 _________________ 
------------ ------------1915 _________________ 
------------ ------------1916 ________________ 
------------ ------------1911 _______ :~ ________ 
------------ ------------1918 _________________ 
------------ ------------1919 _________________ 
------------ ------------1920 _________________ 
------------ ------------1921 _________________ 
------------ ------------1922 _________________ 
------------ ------------1923 _________________ 
------------ ------------1924 _________________ 

33,892 170.426 1925 _________________ 
28, 380 156, 231 1926 _________________ 
18, 664 91.491 1927 _________________ 
52, 504 257,734 1928 _________________ 

168.806 913.758 1929 _________________ 
222.137 1,454,487 1930 _________________ 
208,567 1.397,269 1931. __________ ", _____ 

76.616 562, 797 1932 _________________ 
56.273 105,735 

1933 ___ -'" _____________ 
129.324 417,841 1934 ____________ .. ___ 
150.351 604, 667 1935 _________________ 
131.380 556.674 1936 _________________ 
163.644 854, 751 

• Data Pri* to 192C tor buntall1bera not separately stated. 
~ Firuns prior to 19"13 for bmUal hafa Dot available. 
• First 11 months 0Dll". INo relerenee in table.] 

BUDtal hats I 

tc:::J) Val .. 
(hooo) 

218, 941 643,802 
198, 641 525,000 
163,129 336,743 
3111.731 8l!O.840 
345.834 1.097.660 
303.029 1.015,430 
350. 720 1.149.698 
209,398 886.879 
142,558 419.316 
251.399 177,313 
374,301 1.158, 850 
580.085 2, 258, 604 
910,132 4, 669.178 
672,260 3.039,160 
258,964 3, 065, 621 

1.239.629 6, 499. 407 
871,644 4, 032, 123 
854, 578 2, 514, 682 
528, 940 1,101,105 
735, 772 1.181,036 
980.150 1,529,162 

1.213.983 2, 275, 933 
473, 478 854, 151 
523, 377 762, 764 

TABLIIl OF BUNTAL-HAT EXPORTS FROM LU<JB.AN, TAYABAS 

cmm.:.. OF THlII BUZOTAIrHAT ImIlJS'l'BY 
(Lucban hats are. known commerela11;r as bangkot: hata) 

1922_________________ 1"201,000.00 1929 _________________ 1"1.467.000. 00 
1923_________________ 601.000.00 1930_________________ 830, 000. 00 
1924_________________ 731.000.00 1931.________________ 361,000.00 
1925_________________ 1.416.000. 00 1932_________________ 48, 000. 00 
1926_________________ 1,079.000. 00 1933_________________ 157,000.00 
1927_________________ 1,033,000.00 1934_________________ 100.000. 00 
1928_________________ 1,318.000. 00 1935_________________ 70.000. 00 

Lucban ia the eenter ot the hat Industry. The other sUlTOundJng towns 
engaged. In the same Industry are Lucena. Pagbllao, Sarmy&, Tayab.... Lopes, 
Sampaloe, Mauban, nil of Tayabas Pro..-Ince. and Lulslana, Cavlnt!, and Mojay
jay, Laguna. When the demand for thls kind of buntal hats was at Its maxi
mum, the greatest production has reached 2,200 t_ weekly, or 17,800 hats, 
milking a total of 70,400 hat. a month more or 1 .... 
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AVERAGE EXPORT PRICES OF BC'NTAL FIBER '" BUNTAL HATS 

BuNT .... BATS BuNTA.L FmEB. 
(Ezporl price per kilo) (Eqorl price per list) 

Year '1'0 CI>!na To other 'COUIl- Tvoll_ 

""" , . 
1924-____________________________ _ 

P4. 42 P5. 20 P3. 89 1925 _____________________________ _ 
5. 55 5. 91 6.13 1926 _____________________________ . 
4.9!I 4. 51 4.52 1921 ______________ . ______________ _ 
4. 98 5.90 , 5. 61 1928 ________ c ____________________ _ 
5.43 3.30 5.24 1929 _____________________________ _ 
6. 55 6. 70 8. 56 1930 _____________________________ _ 
6. 69 &41 2.04 1931 _____________________________ _ 
1.34 &20 2.02 1932 _____________________________ _ 
2. 29 L71 L43 1933 _____________________________ _ 
3.'23 3.06 1.55 1934 _____________________________ _ 
4. 09 2.96 1.81 1935 _____________________________ _ 
4.24 6.00 1.80 

1936 (6 mo,) ______________________ _ 
3.60 2.80 1.68 -

COMMONWEALTH OF THE pmLIPPINES 

:ML~ICIPALlTY OF LUCBAM 

CoHP..I.BA-nvB STATDI'ENT OF PERcENTAGE TAX Cor.LECl'ED FBOll BUln"AL FIm!::Bs 
AND HATS DUBlNQ XHE YE.t.lI8 1925 TO 1935 

, ... , ... .... '1128 .... 11130 

P42, 241. 66 P33. 741. 34 PI5,362.39 'P41,144. 52 P43, 685. 28 f'24, 173. 34 

lOS. , ... '933 .... ,_ 

PlO, 691. 95 'Pl,406. 01 'P3,172. 16 !'2, 937. 37 n,021.14 

CERTIFIED CORRECT: 
M. F. QUElUJElIO, Jl .... lcipol Treuurer-

Br NICANOll I. Cuvm, 1,,1"""" R ...... U6 Clerk 
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EXPLANATORY LETTER 
OF THE 

MANILA TOBACCO ASSOCIATION 

MANILA, PHIIm'PINE IsLANDS, SepWmber 118, 1937. 

THE JOINT PBEPAlIATOBY CollUfiTl'EE ON I'lm.n>rnIE AnAIllS. 

MfIIIIila, P. I. 

GENTLEMEN: 
.As an additional statement to our brief, in that part of it which 

discusses the ell'ects of the export tax, we beg to submit the following: 

I 

Our purpose in quoting the chapter on cigars of the Philippine 
Economic Association was merely to show that even an entity not 
identified with the manufacture and export of tobacco products, 
could, by a simple analysis, prove that the export tax will be & serious 
handicap to the Philippine cigar industry. • 

The last paragraph on page 20 and the first on page 21 of our brief 
read as follows: 

In the sixth ;Jetlr of the COmmon ..... lth period a levy of 5 percent will amount 
to $U8 per 1000 cIga ..... Thus the cost per unit of cla .... A. cigar at $14.00 per 
thoDBalld will be 2.8 eenta..-oa. TIlls, added to .H of a eentavo whleh representa 
the export tax per1ll1lt, will bring the eost of one cigar to 3.74 <entavoa, adu
slve of the Importer'. and distributor'. proftt. If this Is to be BOld In the 
AmerIcan market at 5 eentav08 a pi ..... the Importer Is left with a margin of 

l.26 """ta ... "" per unit. 
It Is the <onaeJl8U8 of oplnlno among local cigar manutacture .. that evoo the 

6 percent levy would be a most dllIIeuIt problem to overcome. For Importers and 
dlat:rlblltoro of PIll1lpplne cigars In the American market expect to realize a 
wider margin of proftt OD GDr clgaro than In the hOml>-made products In view 
of the systematic and Inteuslve advertising of American-made cigars and the 
eueedlngly large volume of sales made on them. Conoumptlon of Philippine 
cigara In the United 8tates represents berel:y 11 pe"""'t of the total and therefore 
cute a negllg1ble 1Igure Into the American trade on clgaI'a. 

In the first quotation only the importer is reckoned and no mention 
is made of the jobber &lid the retailer. 

In the second, admission is made that "the consensus of opinion 
among local cigar manufacturers [is] that even the 5-pereent levy 
would be a most difficult problem to overcome". 

To clarify these two statements we may be permitted to ofter the 
following explanation: 
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IT 

The cigar trade in the United States has some established percent
ages to cover selling, delivery, advertising, profits, etc. These per
centages are based upon the price quoted for the consumer. In the 
case of Philippine class-A cigars, retailed at 2 for five cents, the 
computation is as follows: 

Price to th.e Corurumer----$B5.00 Per Th0u8ant1 
Importer ______________________________ 10%____ $2. 50 
Jobber _____________________________ 12%------ 3. 00 
Retaller _____________________________ 20%_____ 5. 00 

$10.50 
Factory price to Importer cif. de5tinatiOll-_______ $14. 50" 

TorAlo ______________________ $2&.00 

. • See Cost of lfanufaeture. 'PP- 22 and 23. 

From the above computation it will be seen thet the amount of 
- $21>.00 is totally divided among all the participants in the trade in 

such proportions thet none of them will countenance & reduction in 
their respective shares. If this is so, may we inquire who will shoulder 
the export tax i 

ill 

In the first year of the imposition of the export tax, the 5% to be 
collected will amount to $4.68 for every thouSa.nd cigars, class A, &t 
the price of $14.50 quoted above. This tax, if added to the total. 
amount of $25.00 will increase the sale price to the consumer and, 
consequently, place these cigars in another price category. As things 
stand now, such a possibility is too remote to deserve discussion. 

This being the case, no hope can be entertained for the industry 
when the export tax is put in force. 

IV 

The bulk of our cigar exports to the United States consists of class 
A, almost 95 percent of the total. In the production of these cigarS 
the manufacturer makes a profit of about half a dollar on every 
thousand units. And there are no means of increasing this profit 
because if we raise the price and the importer believes th&t he cannot 
find an outlet for them, the consequlmce would be that we get no 
orders. 
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Experience has demonstrated that the price the consumer is willing 
to pay for articles of general use is the price for which such articles 
can be sold if it affords a reasonable amount for produetion, marketing 
and profits. On this side of the ocean we are entirely dependent upon 
the willingness of the trade in.the United States for the sale of our 
products in that market. We cannot dictate, neither can we launch 
an aggressive campaign of advertising because our limited capital 
precludes any such attempt. 

v 
With the foregoing explanations we reiterate our statement that 

the export of Philippine cigars to the United States will not survive 
the imposition of the export tax and, as a consequence, the whole 
indnstry will suffer, causing thus a reverse effect upon the economi~ 
readjustment for which the transition period was intended. 

Respectfully submitted, 
MAlIlLA TOBACCO Assoo:rATIOlf 

MAN'DEL V. GALLEOO, Pre&iden' , 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

MANUFACI1JR~RS' ASSOCIATION OF WASHINGTON 

SEA'l"l'LE, July 15, 1937. 

THE JOD!fT PBEPAlIA'roRY CoMMlTl'EE ON PHILIl'PINE AwA1ll8 

San FrancUco District Office 
Bwreau of Foreign um,d Domestic Oommerce 
311 OUBtomlwuae 
San F1'a1ICi8co, Oalifornia 

GENTLEMEN: 
In response to your press release for the morning of June 19, 

1931, in which you announce the hearings to be held in San Fraft
cisco, July 21 to July 23, inclusive, for the purpose of receiving the 
views of Pacmc-coast interests relative to Philippine affairs, we 
respectfully submit. 

, 1. That the Manufacturers' Association of Washington, which 
has continuously represented the manufacturing interests of the 
State of Washington since January 1900, includes in its mem
bership a number of manufacturers w:ho are vitally interested 
in trade relations with the Philippines, namely, those producing 

Beverages 
Box shooks 
Canned fruits and ber

ries 
Confectionery 
Cordage 

Flour 
Furniture 
Meat, fish, dairy and special

ty food products 
Metal manufactures 
Paper products 

both as to a market for the finished products and as a source of 
raw materials. 

2. There was cleared through the port of Sesttle, during the 
calendar year of 1936, for the Philippines, agricultural and 
manufactured products to the value of $3,106,358.00. During 
the same year there was received at the port of Seattlefrom 
the Philippines products to the value of $4,638,836.00. 

3. The Philippines is one of the best markets the State of 
Washington has for several of ita basic products. On the other 
hand, some of the State's industries are consumers of substan
tial quantities of Philippine products, namely sugar and tropical 
woods.. 

4. That one of our manufacturers of maChinery now has 
orders on hand for $100,000.00 worth of equipment for use in 
the Philippines and anticipates· that this year's business with 
the Islands. will approximate $250,000.00. 
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5. That each and every one of these Washington manufac
turers believes preferential trade relations between the U.S.A. 
and the Philippines are essential to the continuance and develop
ment of their business to and from the Islands, and to the 
maintenance and security of their vested interests. 

We, therefore, vigorously protest the, inauguration and establish
ment of any further trade barriers, the entering into of any non
preferential trade agreements, and recommend at the earliest practi
cal time the execution of a reciprocal trade agreement on a pref
erential basis to the end that the Philippines may continue to enjoy 
a profitable market in the United States, and the manufacturers and 
producers of the latter can enter the Philippines in competition with 
.those of. other countries. 

We believe that the United States should continue to encourage 
the rising standards of living in the Philippines, should justify the 

. costs of production established in this country, and guarantee unto 
the shipping interests of both countries adequate and efficient agencies 
ni' transportation. < 

Respectfully submitted, 
MANUFACTURElIS' AssoCIATION OF WASHINGTON 

By F. F. LANDRY, Prj!8ident. 
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BRIEF 
SUBMITTED BY 

J.F.MARIAS 

To the JOINT P!u:PAllATOJlY COlllllll'l'TEE ON UNITED STATES-PBlLIPPINI!l 
Tlw>1I: 

My understanding of this Committee is that it shall try to correct 
errors in the pre$ent Philippines Independence Act and that the Com
mittee wants to hear from all who may have helpful suggestions to 
offer. Assuming that this understanding is correct, I heg leave to 
present my reactions, but, first, in order that the Committee may ap
praise my remarks, I shall briefly state my experience in the Islands 
and with the Islands and its people. 

I lived in the Islands for five years, 192()"192/j. I am still in direct 
contact, handling imports and exports; therefore my experience 
covers a period of seventeen years. 

My first three years in the Islands were as the head of the United 
States Shipping Board for the entire Orient. During this period I 
made a general survey and reported my findings directly to President 
Harding, particularly concerning the extension of the coastwise laws 
to the Islands. I wrote the bill creating the Manila Harbor Board, 
and served twice as a harbor commissioner. I also wrote the ship
ping report for the W ood-Forbes mission. I was used in an advisory 
capacity by three of the Governors General. I served on the Leprosy 
Board and many other boards. Later, as the president of the Bank 
of the Philippine Islands I became the responsible person over abont 
twenty-five business concerns in the Islands. This was the result 
of the first depression in 1922-

This experience gave me, I believe. experience of such a serious 
nature that I hope I may be excused if I stress the importance of very 
serious caution. Now I am in the importing and exporting business 
that keeps me in constant touch with the Islands and myoId friends 
over there, but which cannot be harmed greatly because the commodi
ties which I major are already under either political or economic 
control. I refer to copra, and petroleum products from here. In 
other words, there is nothing mercenary in any of my remarks. Fur
thermore. nothing that I say is influenced by political motive. I 
have never been politically appointed to any position but have served 
as a United States official nnder three Presidents, both Republican 
and Democn.tie. 

The United States has had ahnost forty years of experience in the 
Islands and the result of that experience to date is the enactment of 
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the Independence Bill. In the light of this conoentrated experience, 
both the Filipinos and ourselves have the right to expect this act to 
be as near perfect as is possible; but instead we find that it is full 
of errors thst most certainly could have been avoided had the bill 
been properly prepared. The conclusion, therefore, is that experience 
was thrown to the winds, and the membex;s of Congress impressed by 
the appeals of special interests, mainly the American owners of Cuban 
sugar properties. . 

President Quezon has asked thst independence be granted in 1938 
or 1939, or at a time before the beginning of the period in which 
restrictions shall have been placed against P .1. exports through 
export taxes. 
. Most of the people whom 1 contact who are interested in the situa
tion state that the act is bad. In other words, there seems to be enough 
criticism of it to offer the suggestion thst instead of trying to correct 
it, it should be repealed and a new start made. 1 am in favor of this 
method. 1 shall repeat here, for emphasis, that it is almost unbe
lievable that after forty years of experience, we should be so careless 
in enacting such an important piece of legislation. Certainly we must 
take warning by these errors. 

1 believe that this question is entirely too serious to be kicked around 
by ever-changing Congresses. The Filipinos, if not ourselves, are en
titled to much better consideration. After all, it is they who will 
have to assume the greatest responsibility. There should be ena.etoo. 
a law which would create a trial period. Yon may answer that the 
whole period of our possession has been one of trial and that the JQnes 
act and subsequent acts have provided different trial situations, and 
add that the Filipinos have lived up to their end of the bargain, et 
cetera, et cetera. Very well, but then, why the present blundersf 
We must be honest enough to admit these and start anew. 

The Filipinos are very remarkable people, very industrious and 
ambitious, but they are "new" people, if 1 may use that expression. 
Barely the first generation is now holding within the palm of its 
hand the destiny of millions of people who have never known responsi
bility, military necesSities and international intrigue. I am not say
ing that they are not capable, but I am trying to impress you with 
the gravity of the undertaking. The responsibility is still ours. Still, 
by the admitted unfair Independence Act, we are willing, apparently, 
to release ourselves from this obligation. I repeat that the Filipinos 
are entitled to more intelligent and honest consideration than that. 
Certainly history cautions us. We need look no further back than the 
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World War and think of the small nations created during the Pea.ee 
Conference. However, all of those details belong to other phases of the 
general situation. I bring them out only to say that as great as has 
been our contribution to the welfare of these fine people, we have much 
yet to do and we must not be remiss in that duty. 

On the other hand, I hold steadfast to the belief that we, too, are 
entitled to something over and above having done a good deed and 
having enjoyed a certain &mount of new business which now seems 
about to be passed over to our foreign national competitors, particu
larly Japan. I do not speak of Japan as a military threat. I do not 
believe she wants the Philippines for military advantage, but most 
certainly she does want it for her commercial advantage, and just as 
certainly I do not blame her. 

We made the Philippines, according to one Government report I 
read, our ninth-best customer from nothing. That is illustration 
enough to show us the importance of direct oontact-being on the 
ground. But, comparing thie business with the business we do with 
other nations, we can conclude that even if we lose it all, we will 
not have lost a great deal, but that"is not the proper comparieon. What 
we must consider is the per-eapita business It has been said that we 
sell more per capita to the Filipinos than to any other nationals. 
That is important. Now, then, let us, with this thought in mind, raise 
our eyes and see the huge potential market just across the way
hundreds of millions of Chinese. True, we are already selling them
and that is the point. We want to continue selling them, and it is 
mighty important that we be as close to them as possible. Just why 
we should give up our only direct cont&et in the Orient is something 
I cannot understand. Certainly the depression must have stressed the 
importance of developing foreign markets. Think of how important 
it is to our cotton industry that Chinese be sold more of our goods. 
The lessening of our ties with the Orient by whatever mea.ns may be the 
clliference between a successful United States and a continued economi
cally dierupted United States. I &m sure that we cannot eJrord to lose 
any business or chance of getting business. 

The Filipino people are truly grateful for all that we have done 
for them in taking them from under the yoke of Spain, creating an· 
educational system second to none on earth, establishing sanitation, 
hygiene, et cetera, and they would be the last people on earth to do 
anything that would hurt us. They will &gras, I feel SUl'8y to any 
reasonable suggestion from us that would enable us to maintain our 
"post-ollice address" in the Orient so that we might oontinue with our 
close contact with the other peoples of the Orient. 

What I &m leading up to is simply that we should be permitted 
to continue using the Philippine Islands as our commercial base in the 
Orient, regardless of the ultimate disposition of the question. 
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Presenting this suggestion to· eminent FiIlpinos a. couple of yea.rs 
ago under priva.ts discussions, they rea.dily agreed that we are entitled 
to a small piece of territory in order to give us, as nearly as possible, 
something approaching the advanta.ges of the British in Hong Kong 
and Singapore, and the French and Dutch. It was then suggested by 
me that they deed us in fee simple a ce~ piece ~f land. They 
replied that it might be better for us to accept the land under a. per
petuallease, or something amounting to the same thing, because under 
the former situa.tion we would have to be prepared to defend it from 
military a.ttack, wherea.s under the latter suggestion, the Philippines 
would be, at least, the legal protector. 

My contention is that any new consideration must include the grant
ing of something to us that will minimize our chances of losing our 
direct conte.ets with the Orient. 

Some years ago we .Americans made strenuous efforts to build up 
Manila. as the distributing port for American goods in the Orient. 
The Filipinos, seeing the advanta.ges to themselves, eagerly endorsed 
this plan. The plan is still a. good one for both peoples. Many 
times we tried to establish direct steamship services both from the 
Atlantic ports and the Pacific ports. Foreign lines, taking advanta.ge 
of our weakened steamship position, did not permit us to really malre 
a serious a.ttempt. Then we anticipated that the extension of the 
coastwise la.ws to include the Philippines would forae direct servioes, 
because we could then be a.ssured of full cargoes; but this too failed, 
due in grea.t part to foreign interference.. Then, a.s was inevitable, 
our ships little by little became fewer, and consequently our compsti
tion weaker. Foreign nationals built better and fa.ster ships. Soon 
we became so weak as competitors that we could make no effectual 
bid for even our own business. So the foreigners established direct 
services handling our goods. Now we have the Pan-American 'clip
per service that actually puts us closer to the Philippines, as to mail 
service, than we are to any other oriental country. In other words, all 
of these latest developments in our favor, plus the revived activity in 
rebuilding our Merchant Marine, are about to be lost, because unless 
they have been directed toward benefiting our trade, they have been 
to no future utility at all. 

It seems to be almost a foregone conclusion that we shall lose our 
present business in the Philippines to the Japanese. We havealreo.dy . 
lost lots of it. Trade balances have to be mainta.ined. As Japan 
is situated by ber ability to manufacture so much cheaper than any 
other nation, most certainly she will absorb more a.nd more of the raw 
products of the Philippines. We must not blame Japan. And, we 
must not blame the Philippines. It is our fault, pure a.nd simple, if 
we provide for our own commercial suicide, especially when the 
Filipinos are so eager to cooperate with us in a.ny reasonable solution 
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of our own all'airs. There is just one thing that must not happen, 
and that is to shut ourselves oir from that great potential trade in 
China. Of course, we shall continue to do business with China re
gardless of what might happen in the Philippines. The point is that 
the British think it very much to their commercial advantage to be 
located as they are in Singapore and Hong Kong, and so do I. Should 
we not strive to meet their advantages by making some arrangements 
with the Philippines! We must not lose that chance. Even though 
we might never use the district, were it granted us, it is much safer 
to have it arranged for us now than be sorry that we did not do so 
when we had the chance. 

Having had direct contact with the foreign iniluenoe working 
against us even on the steps of our National Capitol in Washington, 
particularly relative to former subsidy bills and the coastwise laws 
extension, I must include in this brief my honest conviction that a 
great deal of this work of getting us out of the Orient can be charged 
against these same foreign elements. I do not accuse the Filipinos 
of working with them or acoepting it in whatever disguise it may 
be presented, because I do not believe it, but I feel very sure that it is 
working relentlessly. 

In concluding, please permit me to say that when we made promises 
~ the Filipino people we really meant them. We are responsible 
for their future. Nothing I have said herein is against their desires 
for complete independence. I merely want to say that it is my opinion 
that the only honest way to handle the situation is to repeal the 
present act and start anew, bearing in mind that nothing must be 
done that will injure either the Filipinos or ourselves. 

J. F. MAmAs 
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FACTS ABOUT THE PHILIPPINES 
BY 

PATRICK McCRANN 

GENTLEMEN OF TEE J Olli'l' J'B:gpABATORY CoHHl'1'TEI!I Olf PBIL1PPllIlII
AMEmOAN AnADIs: 

I have been here in the Philippines watching the progress made 
by the Filipinos under the American Government and Common
wealth Government since the Spanish-American War. 

There were no :free schools or school buildings like we have now. 
Only about seven percent of the Filipinos could speak Spanish and 
no English. The undersigned built the first two :free schools in 
Santo Tomes, La Union, in April or May 1901 and it was then that 
:free education began. Soldiers were detailed to teach the c¥ldren. 

Great improvements have been made since that time and we now 
can see concrete post offices, provincial buildings, municipal buildings, 
docks, colleges, universities, banks and private buildings and homes. 
You can travel over first-clsss public roads and bridges, and good 
second-class roads connect nearly every town or barric. . 

Qthers have written about the progress made in trade between the 
two countries so I will not waste time writing about what you know. 

Regarding the transition period contained in the Tydings-McDuffie 
act. It would be suicidal to advance the time from 1946 to 1938 or 
1939. It would not be just to Americans and Filipinos nor to others 
who ha.ve investments here and made commitments in accorda.nce 
with the provisions of the Tydings-McDuffie act, which wa.s accepted 
hy the people of the Philippines. 

The Filipinos having made great strides 6nancia.lly and otherwise 
in such a short time, they should not forget how much more they may 
progress by remaining under the American ftag until 1946 or longer. 

The Jones law wa.s the best for the Philippines. It could have been 
modified in order to give the Filipinos a.ll the authority they enjoy 
under the Commonwealth. 

Now let us study the sugar industry and other business: In case 
no one else ha.s gone to the trouble to state the reason why sugar from 
the Philippines is unable to compete with sugar from Cuba and Java, 
I submit the following rea.sons: 
The coot ot production per plcuI of sugar ID the PblllpplDea 

18 about...__ __. ---T---------- N.oo 
Cost of prod_on ID Cnba Is about.-____________ ,_. P2:oo 
Cost of production ID Java Is about _______________ PI. 80 

Cost of F1HpIao sngar Iaborers per day Is aboot..._______ .80 centaTOll 
.Cost of Cnbon sugarlaborers per day Is about..----.:.-______ .40centavOB 
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(lost of Javanese sugar Iaborers per day Is about--____ .80eenlavoB 
The number of plcuIs of sugar that can be grown per becIare in 

the Philippinea Is about____________ IJO p!cuIs 
The number of p!cuIs of sugar that can be grOWll III Cuba and 

Java per hectare Is about-..________ lIJOplcuIs 

In Cuba. and Ja.va. the land is better adapted for growing sugarca.ne 
and the cost of production is less than half wha.t it costs in the Philip
pines, bec&use in Cuba. and Java. the sugarca.ne can be ratooned from 
/) to 7 times, but here in the Philippines ratooning can be done in 
some places only one time and then they ha.ve to plow the land and 
prepa.re it for planting a.ga.in. 

The sugar land must be given a. rest in between plantings or the 
crops will be poor, and the amount of picnls per hecta.re will be 
grea.tly reduced. Some sugar land produces less than 40 piculs per 
hoota.re. 

Gentlemen, here is the reason the sugar business will surely die 
unless you come to a suita.ble trade agreement: 
Full IarHf per plcnl of sugar from the Philippines to _ Un1ted Slates 

about.... ____________________ ".40 

Cost of production per p!cnllll the Philippines abouL_________ !P'4. 00 
Cost of transportation per picnl from Manila tu the United States 

market abouL______________________________ Pl. 40 
Total cost about--_________________________ PlO.80 

Sale per plcullll the United States Is generully between i'9.00 Or Plo.OO 
per plcuL Let OB get the larger lIgure.. __________ Plo.OO 

Total loss to planters and sugar eentrals..________ P.80 

Now gsntlemen the sugar centra.ls get either 4()...60 or 5(}-50 parts of 
the sugar from the sugarcan&-planters and the sugar-planters ha.ve to 
pay about 50 percent of their share to their tenants (C/l8ama8). SO 
you must agree that the sugar business will surely die unless you can 
come to terms on a. tra.de agreement. The United States will be 
entitled to something good in the line of tra.de from the Philippines 
for allowing the sugar, hemp, toba.cco, and coconut products from 
the Philippines [to] go free to the market in the United States, 
because there is no other free market for Philippine sugar, hemp, 
toba.cco and coconut oil products. 

Cotton cannot be grown a.s a substitute on the sugar land or any 
other land in the Philippines. There ma.y be some places in the Phil
ippines where cotton will grow on a small scale, but no one seems to 
know where those pla.ces are. -

The writer and several others tried planting sa.mple crops of cotton 
and the experiments were a. fa.ilure and no cotton grew in some places. 
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The sugar oontrals, hemp, tobacco and sugar plantations and coco
nut groves are the backbone of the Commonwealth·Government in
come. They give employment to millions of men and if this business 
becomes paralyzed for lack of trade agreement with the United States 
the sugar centrals and plantations will 'become worthless and those 
millions of men will be thrown out of employment and they and their 
families may starve.. 

Not only the business mentioned above will be alfooted. The land 
transportation and shipping business will also be alfooted. And the 
income of the Government will be greatly reduced. 

It seems that the Commonwealth wonld be satisfied if the United 
States conltl modify the Tydings-McDuffie act and allow the free 
trade until 1946 and after July 4, 1946 the Commonwealth could be 
given the alternative between complete independence or a new trade 
agreement advantageous to both countries. 

Between now and 1946 the Philippine Government and the United 
States will have plenty of time to study what will be best for the 
Philippines and the United States. 

What good would it be if the United States steps out and the 
Japanese Government steps inY It would mean that the Filipinos 
would become the vassals or slaves of the Japanese and they would 
not. have economic Or any kind of independence. 

The Japanese would treat the Filipinos about the way lhey have 
treated the Formosans, Koreans and Chinese. We all want the 
Philippines to have independence when able to maintain it. 

There has been more freedom in the Philippines than in any other 
country except the United States Ilnd that is the reason we oldtimers 
have invested all our money here and we think that what is good for 
us and for our investments would also he good for the Filipinos and 
others. It would be wise for the Filipinos to string along with the 
Uni\pd States RS long as possible. 

Regarding the defense of the Philippines: It will take a long 
time to t rain an army to defend the country 8{,'Ilinst a strong power, 
All you gentlemen know by experience and history what is required to 
make good soldiers. They should have a long period of training, 
including plenty of target practice. Generals also need practice 
maneuvering brigades, divisions and armies. 

Geutlemen: Without economic independence, independence would 
fail to satisfy the country and might be the cause of unrest. It 
would only be an invitation to starve, and the pecple might feel 
dissatisfied if they had nothing to eat. Independence means having 
a good livelihood with a strong government to defend the country. 

Very respectfnl1y, 
PATIUCK McCBANN 

ANGELES, PAHPANGA, P.I. 
AugtJ8t B-1.; 1937. 
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BRIEF 
SUBMI'ITED BY THE __ 

MILLERS' NATIONAL FEDERATION 1 

CmcAGO 

Jwn,e 9, 1937. 

THE JOINT PREPARATORY CoMM1TrEJl ON PHILIl'PINB AnAmS, 
Room we, United Statea Tariff O0mmi8aion, 
Eighth aM E Streets, 
Waahmgton, D.O. 

GENTLEMEN: 
Referring to publie notice entitled, "Hearings on United State&

Philippine Affairs", released under date of May 28, 1937, acting under 
authority conferred upon me by resolution adopted by the Board 
of Directors of the Millers' National Federation on May 25, 1931, I 
present for the consideration of your Committee at the public hear
ing scheduled for June 16, 1937, the following: 

1. Milling plants operated by the members of the Millers' 
National F.ederation produce approximately eighty-one and one
half percent of the total flour produced in the United States. 

2. The milling industry of the United States, during recent 
years, has suffered a severe decline in the amount of floUr exported 
to foreign nations. 

3. We view with alarm a trade policy effective between the 
United States and the Philippine Commonwealth based upon a 
non-preferential basis. 

4. We are hopeful and strongly urge that reconsideration be 
given to the announced policy, released to the press by the Depart
ment of State under date of March 18, 1931, from which we quota: 

Thereafter, It la eontemplated that trade relations iletween the two 
eountrl ... will ile regulated ID aeeordanee with a reciprocal trade agreement 
on the non-preferential _ .. 

The above [was] copied from the joint statement of Presiden~ 
Quezon and Mr. Sayre, Chairman of the Interdepartmental Com
mittee on Philippine Affairs. 

, Thls brief was submitted BB tile brief of the North P"e1l1e MIllers' AssoeIatlon 
aIao. 
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We urge that in lieu of & non-preferential basis, & basis of 
substantial preferences be substituted, and that the s.greem.ent 
cover an extended" period after independence is granted, and 
that any treaties with other nations regarding neutrality of 
the Philippines or for other purposes, be negotiated subject to 
this proposed trade s.greem.ent as between the United States 
and the Philippine Commonwealth. < 

5. We fool that the enormous amount of money, time and effort 
that have been involved in the development and carrying on of 
American trade with the Philippines since the time the Philip
pines became a p~on of the United States &re entitled to 
generous consideration by both the United States Government 
and the Government of the Philippine Commonwealth, and that 
this trade should not be destroyed and the investments made in 
the development of this trade impariled by such a pronounced 
differenoe in trade policy than [aic] has prevailed since the con
clusion of the Spanish-American War. 

6. Attached we &re submitting tabulation marked Exhibit .A., 
showing exportation of American wheat lI.our to the Philippine 
Islands for the years 1926 to 1936, both inclusive. These figures 
are as officially reported by the Department of Commerce, ex
cepting for the years 1934, 1935 and 1936 the figures are copied 
from the NorthWBIJtm-r. Miller of April 28, 1937, from the official 
statistics of the Department of Commerce from which thousands 
[of Jigores 'J &re omitted, so that for these three years there 
may be slight variations, but less than 1,000, more or less, barrels 
in each year, from the official statistics. 

For the importa of lI.our from countries other than the United 
States, these statistics cover the years 1928--36, both inclusive, 
taken from the ships' manifests, supplied to the customs house 
at the ports of entry in the Philippines. These statistics have 
been furnished through the courtesy of the Pacific Commercial 
Company, Manila, P ~ 

During the past few years our mills have been severely handi
capped with competition from Australia, Japan and Canada, 
owing to the abnormally high price of American wheat, and in 
order to secure the volume of business that has been going [to 
those countries], subsidies and indemnities have, from time to 
time, been effective to assist our mills in meeting competition 
from other countries. In other words, the duty of forty-seven 
cents a hundred kilos on lI.our imports from countries other than 
the United States (imports from the United States admitted 
free) has not been sufficient to protect the flour business from 
the United States to the Philippine Islands. 
?8H __ L~8 
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Imagine what the situation would be if our wheat-prodl1Cel'll 
and millers would have to depend upon a non-preferential agree
ment between the two nation& It is obvious that the Hour busi
ness would be completely lost and our wheat-producers deprived 
of that outlet for their wheat in the form of Hour. There are no 
flour mills in the Philippines, so thet the total importation of 
wheat is in the form of Hour. 

1. In addition to the loss of the flour business to the wheat
producers and the millers of the United States, it is well to re
member that all of this flour is packed in 49-pound cotton bags. 
These cotton bags are the product of American cotton and Amer
ican labor, the same as the wheat is the product of the American 
wheat-producer and the manufacturing of the Hour the product 
of American labor. 

8. Wheat Hour has provided the basic deadweight cargo for 
American ships serving the oriental markets from the Pacific 
Northweat ports, from which ports practically all of the Hour 
has been shipped. When the Pacific Northwest lost most of its 
ftour business to China, the effect of that loss was disastrous to 
American ships' trans-Pacific revenue and has contributed sub
stantially to the insolvency of certain trans-Pacific lines that have 
been forced to discontinue service and have gone through bank
ruptcy courts. The result is that the number of American ships 
in the trans-Pacific trade has been substantially reduced since 
the loss of the Chinese ftour trade. 

Exportsrs from the United States are now deprived of direct 
service they formerly rendered to outports of both the Philip
pine Islands and China because of the loss of the Chinese Hour 
trade. Naturally, this has been detrimental to the entire export 
trade to those ports from this country and has been instrumental 
in diverting purchases of products other than ftour to other 
nations, instead of the United States, from the outports of both 
China and the Philippines. 
If an agreement is entered into with the Philippines that 

does not provide substantial and adequate protection for Ameri
can shipments to the Philippines, the remaining ships thst are 
serving the principal ports of the Orient probably will be unable 
to operate unless at enormous subsidies (mail or direct) from 
the United States Government, subsidies substantially greater 
than heretofore granted through mail contracts. If this trade 
is protected for years to come in the form of adequate prefer
ential trade agreements, basic deadweight cari!o will automati
cally be provided to justify the continuance and enlargement of 
trans-Pacific shipping by Ammcan boats, which is essential 
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to the maintenance and expansion of our foreign trade, and 
indemnities and subsidies on flour exports would not be required. 

We respectfully refer you to the public statement in today's press 
releases, wherein President Boosevelt is reported to be urging a 
$160,000,000 building program for American Merchant Marine. We 
urge that the maintenance and expansion of our foreign trade with 
the Philippine Islands through preferential trade agreements will be 
very helpful in the President's Merchant Marine program. 

We respectfully request that Mr. Herman Falder, Vice President 
of the Millers' National Federation, with offices National Press 
Building, Washington, D. c., and Mr. A. E. Mallon, member of the 
Export Committee and Executive Committee of the Millers' National 
Federation, be extended the privilege of making brief supplementary 
oral statements to the Committee at the public hearing on behalf 
of the undersigned, and that 30 minutes be granted them. 

Respectfully submitted, 
MJJ.Tvs' NATIONAL FEDERATION 

By O. D. Fmmm. Pre8itknt 
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l'lovr-Philippifllllllla"'" BoriI-BalTeI 0/ 1911 lb •• 

American flour Statistics of export.! oompUed by Department of Commerc •• 
Canadlan .. Statistics compiled from ships' manifests at port.! of entry In Philippine Ie1&nds • 
Australian .. " .. .. " " " " " " " " It 

Japan ... " " " .. .. " .. " .. .. " .. .. 
bf 

Chin ... " " .. " .. " .. .. " .. " .. .. 
I Year .i.mtlrl0III " 0_ " AarIDIfan " 

1._ 
" Ohlll ... " Tolol (lOO%) 1926 __________________________________ 

609,520 609,020 1927 _______________________ • __________ 
634,677 034, 677 a 1928 __________________________________ 
769,448 88. 3 37,234 4.8 64, 633 7.4 871,216 

i 
1929 __________________________________ 

778,028 86.6 82,529 3.6 8S,296 9.8 898,853 1930 __________________________________ 
669,602 86. 1 29,410 3.8 79, 066 10.1 778,078 1931 __________________________________ 
678,148 82. 6 40,031 6.6 98,176 lL9 821,356 1932 __________________________________ 
573,919 74. 5 80,539 10.6 112,321 14. 6 3,435 0.4 770,214 l:J 19S3 __________________________________ 
606,824 66. 3 109,734 14. 4. 121,915 15.9 20,712 2.7 6,437 0.7 764,622 1934 __________________________________ 
486,000 62. 3 100,952 13.0 148,291 19.0 36,894 4.7 7,665 LO 779,702 

~ 
19S5 __________________________________ 

248,000 28.2 161,496 IS. 8 363,S95 41.8 104,776 11.9 2,560 O. B 880,716 1936 _________________________________ 
363,000 85.7 201,930 19,8 362, 779 86. 6 83,625 8.2 6,702 0.9 1,017,936 

I 
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RESOLUTION 
ADOPTED BY THE 

MINNEAPOLIS CIVIC Bc COMMERCE ASSOCIATION: 
GREATER NORTIlWEST COMMITTEE 

~fiM 8, 193'1. 
W ........ a it is indisputable that the prosperity of American agri

culture has sulfered immeasurably by the loss of our agricultural 
export markets of 1929 and prior years, and 

WHEREAS it has been the policy of the Federal Government to resort; 

to every economic stratagem, including export subsidies, in an elfort 
to perpetuate such foreign markets as are still retained, to regain 
foreign markets which have been lost, and to acquire new foreign 
markets, and 

W1I!!!!EAS wheat in the past has constituted one of the major export 
crops of the United States and carries with it the agricultural pros-

e perity of a large section of our country including the near Northwest, 
the Great Plains area and the Pacific Northwest, and 
. W lDlREAlI under negotiations at the present time certain policies 

which concern themselves with the future independence of the Philip
pine ~ands and the trade relations which will contribute to Philippine 
national economy will be under consideration, and . 

W 1I!!!!EAB it has been suggested that these negotiations might include 
a disturbance of the present preferential treatment of United States 
wheat flour imported into the Philippines, and 

W.......,AS it is liighly inconsistent for the Federal Government to 
expend money and endeavor in the acquisition of new export markets 
for wheat under highly oompetitive oonditions and at the same time 
to consider erection of barriers which will destroy a natural market 
already established, at the same time injecting a complication into 
any new Philippine economy by rendering more difficult and expensive 
the acquisition of a basio food oommodity, 

Now, ThenfO'l'8, be it reaoWed by the Greater Northwest Committee 
of the Minneapolis Civic & Commerce Association that we most 
strenuously object to any trade polioy which would disturb the present 
preferential treatment of American export surpluses, particularly 
wheat, to the Philippine Islands. 
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MEMORANDUM 
SUBMITI'ED BY 

THE HONORABLE HIlARIO CAMINO MONCADO, PRESIDENT 
OF THE FILIPINO FEDERATION OF AMERICA 

GENTLEMEN OF '1'HB JOINT PBEPAlIA'l'ORY CoHMlTTEI!I ON PHILIPPlNB 

AFFAIB8: 
I realize the importance of your work to future relations between 

the United States and the Philippines. I understand that the purpose 
of these hearings is to provide ample opportunity for the presentation 
of all kinds of views concerning economic and other relationships 
between the two countries. 

Mr. Francis B. Sayre, who acted as temporary Chairman of the . 
hearings in Washington, said that "it has been agreed that, within 
a certain specified scope, this Conunittee should have general and 
fairly extensive powers of recommendation; that the Filipinos should 
be given an opportunity to attain economic as well as political inde
pendence; and that preferential trade relations between the United 
States and the Philippines should be terminated at the earliest practi
"cable date consistent with affording the Philippines a reasonable oppor
tunity to adjust their national economy." " 
. Believing that Congress, the one which has the final word in any 

change of present United Sta~Philippine relations, will give your 
recommendations close study and prompt consideration, I, as a citizen 
of the Philippines, president and founder of the Filipino Federation ' 
of America, by far the largest organization of Filipinos outside of the 
Philippines, and member of the constitutional convention which 
drafted tha Constitution of the Commonwealth of the Philippines, 
appreciate this opportunity to present some pertinent :facts, which I 
hope will be helpful in the formulation of your report. 

President Manuel Quezon suggested that the date of the Philippine 
independence be advanced to 1938 or 1939. One of the reasons for 
his suggestion is that the present Philippine status is uncertain and 
that Congress has violated the spirit of the Independence Act and 
may do so again. " 

I admit that there have been changes concerning the importation 
of Philippine coconut oil, sugar and cordage, but these changes 
have not hurt the Philippines. In fact, they have helped the Islands 
tremendously. 

A windfall of $50,000,000 is about to be delivered by the United . 
States Treasury ~ the Philippine Government, thanks to the 3-<l8nt 
tax on the processing of every pound of Philippine coconut oil in 



• 
this country. I understand that the Philippines will continue to 
l'IlOOive $24,000,000 annually from this single source alone. 

President Quezon himself has outlined a laudable plan on how to 
spend this tremendous sum. I am sure the Filipino people will 
greatly benefit from this money brought about by an act of Congress, 
which was at first considered by Mr. Quezon and other Filipinos as • 
violation of the McDuffie.. Tydings aet.. ' 

The Jones-Costigan act changed the quota of sugar from the 
Philippines, and yet again the change was for the better, as far as 
the Islands were concemed. We were ·given a quota considerably 
larger than the_ one specified in the Independence Act. We should 
not complain about this either. And furthermore, if the new sugar 
bill will go through Congress, the Philippine Government will receive 
about $15,000,000 annually. 

The limitation placed upon Philippine cordage was arrived at as • 
compromise between Mr. Qnezon himself and representatives of 
American cordage manufacturers. Experts say that the limitation 
was very liberal and did the Philippines much good. 

With all the money the Philippines are going to get from the 
United States, we shall be able to pnt to work many of the ideas we 
have been talking about for so long. The windfalls are tremendous 
considering that the 1936 Philippine revenue from tuation was only 
$36,352,000, according to the latest report of the auditor of the 
Philippine Government. 

I hope that the money we are getting from the United States shall 
not be boondoggled into pork barrel and other political projects or 
for the benefit of special interests but for the building-up of a per
manent economic system in the Philippines, which shall make the 
Philippines a really independent country. I hope that this committee 
will contrihute ita genius to the attainment of such &. very much desired 
systsm. 

Mr. Quezon also believes that he can obtain &. post-independenCEI 
treaty from the United States which shall eliminata present uncer
tainties. What makes Mr. Quezon believe that the United States 
Senata would be willing to agres to &. treaty treating the Philippines 
more liberally than the Independenoe Act, What guaranty can he 
give us that the advaneing of independence in 1938 or 1939 will not 
prove disastrous to us, 

Reoords of the United States Congress will show that I was one 
of the most ardent advocates of Philippine independence. I appeared 
before many congressional committees fighting for the freedom of my 
country. While Filipino political leaders were talking about &. nebu-
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lollS "iriunediate, complete and absolute independence", 1 mok a prac
tical attitude and advocated a fixed date. 

I traveled all over the United States m deliver speeches and have 
articles published urging Philippine independence. It gives me much 
inner satisfaction that my people recognized my work here by electing 
me m the constitutional convention. 

I want Philippine independence m be a reality. I believe that the 
surest way m attain it is m contiuue the present relations with the 
United States until at least July 4, 1946-

"It would not be fair or right suddenly m make abrupt changes 
which might entail economie disaster m the Philippines", declared 
Assistant Secretary of State Sayre; "1 am sure that the American 
people want the Filipino people m have every opportunity m establish 
a sound economic regime in order that they may be able m maintain 
their independence." 

Let us not ruin our chances for genuine and lasting independence. 
We can and should wait for 1946. That is early enough for every 
Filipino who puts the interests of country above personal ambition. 

Furthermore, there is much m be done under the protecting wing 
of the United States. The national-defense program cannot possibly 
be ready by next year or 1939. It takes time m build up an eJfeetive 
army. With all due respect m Commander in Chief QueZ<>D and Field 
Marshal Douglas Ma.cArthur, 1 do not believe they are magicians.. 
Let us give the army more time m develop. 

Then there is the matter of Filipino status in the United States 
after independence. It should be determined before the Islands are 
set free. Filipinos entered this country as American nationals, and 
any legislation or legislative inaction which would deprive them of 
their rights and privileges as nationals would be unjust. 

The number of Filipinos in continental United States is variously 
estimated from 50,000 m 75,000. For economic and other reasons 
many of them want to remain in this country. Thousands are mar
ried and employed in permanent occupations. 

Eminent evidence of the desire of Filipinos m stay in the United 
States is the fact that the Filipino repatriation measure enacted at 
the height of the depression could last year induce only 553 Filipinos 
to accept the offer of a free one-way trip m their homeland in ex
change for their right of free re-entry inm this country. 

In as much as Filipinos in the United States are even now not citi
zens of this country, although they are not aliens because they are 
United States nationals, their status will surely be more complicated 
after Philippine independence, unless a clear definition of their status 
is made soon. Thousands of Filipinos in the United States want to 
acquire citizenship or at least be allowed m retain the privileges they 
now enjoy as nationals even after independence. 
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Various studies made of the Filipino immigrant indicate that he 
is no disturber of the public pea.ce, charge upon ta.xes, or men&ee to 
hea.lth and mora.ls. On the other ha.nd, during norma.l times he is 
almost indispensa.ble. His economic competition with white Ameri
ca.ns is limited a.lmost entirely to the lowest wage-ea.rning occupations. 

In a.s much a.s the present number of Filipinos in the United St&tes 
will continue to diminish a.s a reSult of the Philippines Independence 
Act a.nd the Welch Repatriation Act, there can be no Filipino menace 
in the United St&tes whether it be economic or sooiaJ.. 

More tha.n any Filipino, I have had more to do with Filipino 
immigrants here. My organization, ever since its foundation, has 
worked for the betterment of the status and situation of the Filipinos 
in Hawaii and the United States. American observers have com
mented very favorably on the success of the Filipino Federation of 
America. 

There are many problems which for the lack of time I cannot dis
cuss here. I am sure other Filipinos in Manila. will take them up. 
These problems cannot be solved by bringing about independence in 
1938 or 1939. Let us take advantage of the time for preparation 
which Congress has given us. Let us have common sense in our 
patriotic outpourings. 

Let us not blame Congress for situations of uncertainty which we 
ourselves create by hasty declarations. Philippine commerce and 
industry have been disturbed by ta.lk of independence next year. 
After they have painfully tried to adjust themselves to independence 
in 1946, why should we upset the whole arrangement again by setting 
another date' 

I yield to no man in my love for Philippine independence, but I 
want it to be permanent and rea.l. Independence next year or [in] 
1939 would be disastrous to the Philippines. 
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BRIEF 
SUBMlTI'ED BY 

GERARDO C. MONDEN 

ON 

NATIONAL ECONOMIC SELF-SUFFICIENCY 

How IT MAY BE AcHIEVED-REMEDIES SUGGESTED 

Under the stress of the rehabilitation program for national eco
nomie stability, every nation has to set forth its ideal goal for whieh 
all its available means and processes of production are set into opera
tion to accomplish-that goal is its national economic self-sufficiency. 

At these difficult and trying moments, when even an ordinary citi
zen is a.iforded the opportunity to decipher his views on our economic 
situations, the proponent hereof should like to offer seven remedies for 
the honorable members of the Joint Committee of Philippine-Amer
ican Experts for cot)Sideration. Although out of these some may have 
been taken up already in the briefs of the other proponents, I believe 
that they may still cast some light on some aspects of economic sub
jects under deliberation relative to the Philippine-American relations. 
Precisely so; bee&use:economic problems are!!O interwoven into such .. 
delicate pattern that to disregard or pull off some threads thereof will 
greatly affect the rest. The Philippine-American trade relations &re 

so intimately interwoven that even a mere shortage of Wheat-produc
tion or the overproduction of sugar can readily interrupt the purchas
ing-power of both countries. Hence, in the analysis of the situation, 
I cannot dissociate the purely local from the exclusively international 
economic problems; nor can I ever fail to emphasize the apparently 
insignificant details which will, in some way or other, greatly affect 
the major policies of both countries towards one a.nother and towards 
Japan and China in particular; nor can I abandon the social non
employment problems of the Philippines. 

Thus, Philippine-American trade stability can only be accomplished 
through the inauguration of new economic policies based on the fol
lowing proposals: 

1. By subjecting the Chinese and the Japanese to a strictly penal 
adherence to local legislation, to congressional enactment&, a.nd to the 
trade parity or reciprocity egreements entered into by the consular 
representatives of the United States a.nd of the Philippines on the 
one hand and on the other by those of the Japanese and the Chinese 
Governments; because 
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(a) The overwheIming importation of Japanese and of{]hi
nese goods has its tendency to impoverish the Philippines by no 
less than PlO,OOO,ooo per annum; 

(0) The existing limitation of imports of cotton, silk, and 
rayon piece-goods to 00,000,000 square meters for the last two 
years ending A.ugust 1, 1937 has been already exceeded by 
12,000,000 due to the absence of a.deqliate safeguards to maintain 
trade parity; 

(c) They are not buying our sugar, copra, and hemp to any 
appreciable extent except those produced locally by their re
spective nationals; 

(d) Their trade monopoly enables them to dictate the mini
mum prices of our own exports; and 

(6) We do not have consular representations at some foreign 
ports of entry to take charge of our interests and to enable us to 
secure direct connections with the world markets for our surplus 
products. 

2. By extending to the P.L the rigid enforcement of the modified 
Exclusion Laws not only ageiust Chinese coolies but also against 
Japanese and Chinese merchants, manufacturers, or any other of 
their professional classes to engage in business in the Islands; beeaUSII 

(a) Their unlimited influx has its inevitable tendency to fore
stall our economic progress, to overrun the entire Philippines, 
and to outbid us in almost all business -enterprises at such .. 
propitious period of rehabilitation that we are still individually 
deficient in the control of all means of production and marketing 
which are 80 percent exclusively under their monopoly; 

(0) On several occasions, they indulge in dastard violations 
of our laws, regarding illegal acquisitions of real estate, 
espionage, importstion of contraband dynamites, opium, a.nd 
surplus quotas; 

(c) They evince sinister designs in spite of their friendly 
missions and clarifying propagenda in the expression of their 
altruistic aims that never can convince any thinking mortal, by 
their own examples with the other peoples; 

(d) In spite of centuries or decades of residence in the Islands, 
they cannot be assimilated to our mood of thinking, feeling, and 
living, nor will they ever want to be other than Chinese citizens 
and Japanese subjects much to our discomfiture in spite of our 
hospitality and the enjoyment of the protection of our laws; and 

(6) To evade the requirements of our corporation law, there 
are very rare instances by which they file their incorporation 
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papers wj.th the 55-percent capital investment for Filipinos, in 
most eases though their assets reach millions of pesos, they prefer 
to have their husiness entsrprisee in the registration name of 
individua.l ownersl!ip, or agencies of their respective homeland 
corporations. 

s. By prohibiting them from acquiring property of the public do
m&in or of private ownership either by purchase or by lease; because 

(a) Under the existing laws, the gradua.l concentration of rea.l 
property in fewer ha.nds c&nnot he averted; 

(b) Further acquisition of property Or of rights thereof by 
both the Chinese and the Japanese will eventually lead to serious 
complications as to oHer opportunities for economic penetration 
through unlimited investments and for military intervention; 

(0) Through inadequate system of usury prosecutions vast 
rea.l estates, apparently registered in the name of former Filipino 
owners, are actually controlled by the Japanese and by the 
Chinese mercha.nts mostly in the localities on account of fore-' 
closure of contracts of pacto tk 1"efdo and mortgages, or sales; 

(d) The transpiring 25-year period of leases of the vast tracts. 
of the public domain in Davao and.in other provinces in the: 
Philippines and the illega.l subleases have brought about JUilt-
understandings of a very nauseating character; and 

(e) Their investments in rea.l estates as well as in their de
vclopments have a.lready a_med a. staggering proportion of 
approximately a billion pesos as to bring about internationa.l 
complications on insignificant pretexts. 

4. By oHering to them the reasonable compensation for improve
ments on la.nd leases of the publio domain and for private lands they 
had acquired through purchases or leases; because 

(a) Further extension of another 25 years of lease will deprive 
Filipinos of our sacred patrimony and aggravate aooia.l umests 
among the la.ndless tenants; 

(b) There are anomalous subleases that have to he ca.noeled 
by mere executive orders of the Department Secretary in com
plian08 with the strict requirements of our land law; 

(0) Without such compensation. they will create troubles 
against unjust forfeiture; and 

(d) They indulge in acquiring lands through nefarious prac
tices and through usurious transactions. 

6. By utilizing the surplus Commonwealth funds in the purchase of 
machineries from the U.s. exclusively, for the manufacture of cotton 
cloth, glasswares, rubber products, paper, rayons, chemioa.l products 
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and any other as well as for all other industrialization purposes with 
the joint Philippine-American investments in order to do away with 
aocia.l problems of non-employment and unrests; because 

(<I) The inevitable shifts of the expanding rnral fa.milies to 
the urban canters demand the creation of opportunities for em
ployment in the Government-owned IIlld -operated factories where 
labor wages have just been fixed to not less than PL25 pM' diem,; 

(b) The pa.reeling out of the friars' lands to the non-paying 
tenants for installment reimbursements has proved dilatory and 
ineffective in bringing about rehabilitation; 

(c) Mindanao and Mindoro offer the landless tenants the better 
opportunities for improvements and less expense for the Com
monwealth colonization plan; 

(d) Industrialization is the only salvation by which the enor
mous importstion of maehineries, foodstuffs, and textiles can ever 
be counterbalanced; and 

(,,) In the event of cessation of free-trade relations with the 
United States, the Filipinos can readily stand on our own re
sources with the adequata supply of raw ma.terials for economic 
self-sufficiency. 

6. By an extensive and intensive development of agricultural, 
mineral, and marine resources through colonization of the unex
plored virgin lands, through subsidies of deserving corporations 
whose mining properties are excellent, and through large-scale estab
lishments of canning faet<>ries for the fishing industry; because 

(a) Privata initiative cannot carry on the tremendous outlay 
of capital in the exploitation of our natural resources; 

(b) Government-owned and -operated enterprises have proved 
profitable and more stable for privata investors; . 

(c) We have sufficient surplus funds with which the National 
Development Corporation can facilitate exploitation in accord
ance with section 9 of article XIll of the Commonwealth Con
stitution; and 

(d) Foreigners are taking advantage of the situation, by in
vesting unlimited capital backed up by their governments. 

'I. By establishing inter-island and inter-oontinental merchant ma
rine, railways, and other means of transportstion facilities for ship
ment and transhipment of imports and exports under the Common
wealth mo.nagement and ownership; because 

(a) Under foreign monopoly, cargo and PPgMgef rates are 
charged exorbitant; 

(b) Even our exports of sugar and coconut oil or hemp are 
carried on Japanese bottoms; 
'1814~ __ 
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(o) These will insure economy on the part of the Government 
of the Commonwealth, or any subdivisions thereof in the ex
ploitation of our natural resources and in marketing om; prod
ucts to foreign ports;;,' 

(d) With the Merchant Marine, commercial aviation will be 
afforded the impetus for It more extensive aeria1 de:fense; 

(e) With the commereial aviation once in turn established, 
naval preparedness follows next in order; 

(I) Again, all these demand the consequent establisbment step 
by step of dockyards, munition factories, depots, arsenals, aerial 
factories, automobile manufacturing canters, and machinery 
foundries. 

GEIWIOO C. MONDBN 
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OUR EXCESS BAGGAGE '. . 

BY 

GERARDO C. MONDEN 

Do we ha.ve excess baggages in the Philippines' If so, wha.t must 
we do with them' Do they constitute an asset or a liability' If so. 
how may we dispose of them to advantage' 

Doubtless, every sailor knows tha.t, in times of imminent danger 
of shipwreck amidst the tempests at midocean, every haggage and. 
every cargo must have to be thrown overboard to enable the vessel in 
distress to take its course and fight out the engulfing billows that may
bury its sailors down their doom. 

Our Commonwealth, likewise, is in the throes of economic di.stres& 
that threatens its transition period with ruin and perdition. It sets. 
sail in calm waters. Yet, because of the portsutous clouds that loom 
at a distance, every passenger apprehends its danger. Engrossed. 
in such a dilemma as to what course to take and as to what means. 
shall be employed to avert the cataclysm, the best talents and the
most intrepid technicians are being marsbaled forth. • 

But, "Upon what incident shall the destiny of the Philippines de
pend f" (Rizal.) Indeed, there 81'6 so mmy ''1eftovers''-f!OIIle petty
and insignificant details in the course of the deliberation-that may
yet be overlooked, set aside, or totally ignored, but which may affect. 
the trend of human alfairs. The octopus, the sunken road, the horse
shoe nail, or the Cross at Calvary really did alter the destinies of' 
Mark Antony, of Napoleon Bonaparte, and of half the human race.. 
Hence, it is in the expectation of that eventuality that every civic
minded citizen, who feels conscious of his obligation towards his< 
country's safety, must be alforded adequate expression of his analysis 
of situations affecting the vital concerns of life, liberty, and the pur
suit of happiness either through the forum or through the press. 

Wbo knows that a tiny spark from the innocent-looking chimney 
may ignite some combustible materials that will, in turn, set tha 
steamship into a hell of conftngration before the impending perils. 
at a distance may overwhelm it down to its doom' Wbo knows that 
some tiny sea-weevils or worms may have eatan up the hull of that. 
ship as to be readily gobbled up to splinters by even an ordinary
commotion I Wbo knows that some perfidious shoals or some un
suspecting embankments may sooner have that blindfolded craft 
stranded unaware of the ti!Ial waves and the receding tides' WbOo 
knows thM somB thoughtless and disgruntled trustees amongst the
crews and passengers may bestir the excess baggages and cargoes. 
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into a. vmlgeful mutinyl Who knows tha.t, due to la.ck of foresight.
of some ma.thema.tica.l or common-sense specula.tioD--"the engine ma.y 
run short of fuel and its brea.thing burdens depletsd of their most 
essentia.l provisions I Or, who knows tha.t all such burdens conta.ined 
a.nd such brea.thless conta.iner in some still unforeseen defects of their 
own ma.y prove to be unseaworthy-deficient in some essentia.ls! No
body knows; except, perheps, some superlntellectua.ls ma.y heve been 
able to reconnoiter beforehand such minute particula.rs. 

Yet, how often do _ hear from the unrestrained and over-reassuring 
utterances of our sea captains, na.utica.l engineers, a.nd midshipmen 
tha.t the very steamship at their exclusive responsibilities and com
ma.nds is safe a.nd sound. Idea.listic it ma.y be for such Ma.gellans, 
Ca.bots, Elcanos, Ma.rco Polos, Columbus, Amerigus, Nelsons, De_ys, 
or Perries to assure their crews of la.nds a.fa.r and of their vessels as 
safe a.nd sound I 

What shall be done to these irresponsible excess ba.ggages a.nd 
fl8l"goes' Shall their lives be jeopardized as not to be attended to-not 
to be taken on board the ship; or, if taken along in the meantime 
during the transition pertod of ea.sy sailing, merely to be thrown over
boa.rd when the ordea.ls of freedom shall come forth to challenge the 
Filipino race' 

Indeed, lea.dership of the first order is whet the Filipinos need
.that lea.dership that makes everybody work. Even a pauper must be 
set to work rather tha.n merely doled out his daily rations at the 
charities. It should be the concern of that leadership. H willing to 
work, these irresponsibles must be afforded adequate fa.cilities rather 
than merely told to take advantage of the banking privileges for 
loans; but, if unwilling to work, they must be disciplined because they 
are the burdens to society. Such rehabilitating devices as the Anti
Usury Board, the local National ba.nk agencies, government-ilwned and 
-ilperated enterprises--iill these must be thoroughly supervised in 
order to achieve the purposes for which they have been created. Laws 
are passed in order to institute some pallistive remedies; but, when 
set into execution, they do not work well and sa.tisfactorily. There is, 
for instance, the legislative enactment no. 4197 which sets aside a mil
lion pesos for transportation of home-seekers; but how can it function 
when it requires that, before they are entitled to free transportation, 
they must heve a oarab .... , a plow, [and] !'250 cash, and must have 
already staked a homestea.d in Mindanao or somewhere else I There 
is another act, no. 186, which provides for the subdivision of public 
agrieulturallands, or the friars' lands. But, are they all disposed on 
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and if some have been already done so,. could the tenants pay their 
instalments in arrears faithfully. Never. Many have reverted to the 
GoVilI"lllllent through cancelation of purchase contracts. Even in 
usury, does the insignificant board capably catch the scoundrels' 
Never. Only iIfManila, or in its suburba are the complainants bene
fitsd. The ~€T1Jt()B are intrusted. to the provincial fiscaIs, wbo &re, 

in most cases, too busy to attend to prosecutions, too lazy to serve the 
search warrants except through the local police and the constabulary, 
and too easily won overto sympathy with the well-to-do usurers throug~ 
some shady deal. Appropriation for such a great ta.sk of only MO,OOO 
has become the national laughing stook; and plus the local chapter 
together they constitute the most interesting comedy. The board was 
created on the assumption that the victims are responsibles. They do 
not even care to file their charges against the scoundrel&-too soft
hearted. Even the .A1'Iti-U8WI"!/ Bvlletim. was cut up, in spite of its 
potential reformatory power. 

About the local bank agencies. These are the worst managed. 
The deserving faithful farmers cannot generally borrow. There is 
too much rotten deal; and if complaints are sent to the higher-up!!, 
they are merely referred to mere clerks wbo hand down the decision 
saying : "Your application for a loan is .ffisapproved because the 
pJ;OVincial treasurer in his report says that your property is value
less." Inspectors who are no other than municipal treasurers; but, 
in spite of the 'Pet' diem and the commission, they do not really visit 
the property, nor accurately assess the property. And if they report 
favorably, the provincial treasuz9r disapproves of the recommenda
tion when told by some adverse political adherent that the borrower 
is indebtsd to someone else. The provincial treasurer does not care 
to investigate. The best province which is the worst hit by the rotten 
deal is Agusan under Jose Orteza, now on fire. If loans are ad
vanced, taxes in arrears are required to be deductsd from the loan. 
The remaining two thirds or one half can nO longer suJliciently be 
used for the purchase of iInplements, seeds, or etII1'flbatJ8 as eet forth 
in the application for l<lll.n; and there are no provincial agronomists 
detailed to supervise or to see to it that the loan has been accord
ingly spent. When maturity and accounting come, confiscation will 
be the result. Banks have already confiscated large tracts of culti
vated lands; and some years later, they will likely own the entire 
Philippine agricultural lands. Thus, the establishment of local bank 
agencies will prove to be not a blessing but a strangulating device; 
for, instead of helping the farmers stand on their own feet to evade 
the usurers, the Government stifles them to death. Unless super
vision be assigned to provincial agronomists, no economic salvation 
can ever be accomplished. The legislative and executive devices are 
excellent on paper; on actual field work, they prove to be the dis-
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grace of the Coalition· Party and the despair of the responsible 
officials in finding out that, as President Quezon 'has just recom
mended to the .As!embly the repeal of the probation law for its in
~fficacy, the economic rehabilitating devices are unworthy of public 
confidence. 

Hence, our sea. captains and eripulatntes have to be taught the les
sons which they should welcome rather'than resent; for they are 
never perfect human beings who are free from errors and oversight. 
Even the mute inarticulate earthquake that has just cracked the 
Heaoock Building and ruined some provincial churches and other 
structures is teaching them the lesson-that the fundamental eco
nomic planning must be reconditioned and stabilized. The earth
quake says to Gaches: "Hey, Gaches, next time you build a structure, 
you must instruct Enginser Odum to secure a stable foundation of 
excellent iron nettings proportionate to the weight of the superstruc
ture." The earthquake also talks to Daddy Quezon and his com
peers, saying: "Hey, Commonwealth Sea Captains and Midshipmen, 
you, too, must have to recondition your Governmental structure with 
an expert economic planning; for I shall have to come next time to 
put your Ship of State to the most rigid test.--perhaps, I ma.y come 
again in the form of a social upheaval on account of economic dis
tress." Right now, we are even feeling the tremors of the Sino
Japanese wars; since our economic life is so interrelated thet per
turbations at the far-distant ends a.1l'ect us a. great deal. Local 
Chinese IIlld Japanese na.tionals are daily raising the prices of their 
commodities to our prejudice as consumers; and we can no longer 
export to China. beca.use of the Japanese blockade. 

But such responsibles, being blind to the glares of their idealistic
precepts of dignity, prestige, honor, or category, and deaf to a.ll the 
criticisms and suggestions of some civic-spirited citizens, resent SO> 

much as to feel indignant with any uttera.nce that may tend to a. 
diminution of their personality. They assume a.ll the responsibilities 
of an official hierarchy a.nd look upon those who do not appear on the 
fattening vouchers as mere excess baggages-mere irresponsibles and 
as just the mandated wards. Of course, it is their privilege to ma.in
tain such an a.ttitude of trusteeship under the representative repub
lican form of administration wherein sovereign prerogatives are 
delegated to them. Yet, it does not entirely mean that the eovereigu 
people whose interests are linked intimately with theirs must be en
tirely shorn of our prerogatives to ca.ll up their attention to some 
minute particulars which they may have overlooked and which, by 
sheer force of intellectual keenness of a.ualysis of situations, may yet 
unravel the unseaworthiness of our Ship of State as to be entitled to 
serious considerations. Nor should the Constitution be construed to 
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mean that only.those in their official category should assume all respon
sibilities of guidance. Perhaps, some painstaking private citizen can 
render more laudable service--oome high-thinking men of nobler strain 
may still achieve honor better than those in the actual direction of our 
affairs; since, really, they cannot, in all cases, concentrate their diversi
fied attention to every. minor particular, nor can they ever accommo
date the acknowledged non-essentials on board their steamship during 
calm weather. Colonel House, for instance, as a private citizen, could 
not have enabled Ambassador Page and President Wilson to perceive 
clearly the intricate international situations as to adopt the appropriate 
policies of Government. 

His Excellency PresiClent Manuel L. Quezon has just pointed out 
that very idea of presupposed responsibility in a democracy wherein 
everybody-foreigner, citizen, and official-must feel duty-bound to 
cooperate with him in Ills administration. He is now realizing that 
the probation law is ineffective to carry out its purposes in that the 
people of Manila alone are benefited-not the pro-ui;ncianoB. Yet, 
out of the twenty million inhabitants in the Philippines, barely 1 per
cent feel such an impulse towards our immense undertakings-tha 
rest of the 119 percent are irresponsibIes-mere excess baggages and 
cargoes on board Quezon's yacht, mere undesirable pernicious aliens 
an!i do-nothing citizens. They do not bum the midnight lamp, nor 
bother their pleasure-loving and gambling-addicted heads that could 
have been utilized to advantage if they only attempt to blaze their 
own pioneering trails tlirough the unknown climes or try to discover 
some means by which thsir families [can J be stabilized economically. 
Everything goes to the expert advisers, everything to the Government 
midshipmen--to the heads of the executive departments-and every
thing to Daddy Quezon in prayers; so much SO that our overburdened 
President had to rail at us in his recent utterances! ''1 cannot take you 
all on board my yacht; you are supposed to be all responsible people 
capable of helping out yourselves." 

Yet, the contrary is just the reverse of what we are. Ninety-nine 
percent of us are really irresponsibles. We have the irresponsible 
idiots who have lost their birthright of sacred citizenship by sslling 
their properties, rights, privileges, and even their only souls to foreign 
thra.ldom and slavery in the absence of any prohibition to that effect. 
We have the illiterates-Christians and non-Christi_who consti
tute a serious liability except to be fed up in flames in the event of war 
ae forcible conscripts by reason of their absorption to Sakdalism and 
Communism. We have the floating population that have no stable 
economic foundation for themselves and for their families to depend 
upon in times of distress. We have the unemployed who cannot 
create their own ideas nor establish their own business; and if told 
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to take advantage of the co!onization law, they merely respond that 
"Well, we &re all right in our barber shops, in the Muelle de la Ind_ 
tria as t1I»'fI~, and in our employments; we are earning good 
pay." Th ...... &re the victims of nefarious traffickings in things 

.sacred, those whose ultra-innocent trends of psychic proclivities offer 
a delicious morsel for the much larger fishes at sea or for the more 
astute beasts who growl at socialjustice--'victims of usury and unfair 
d6lllings. We have those who cannot adapt themselves to the ameni
ties of sociiJJ. wrongs, nor to their own environments except to be 
expatriated back to their shores from the United states, or huddled at 
some urban centers from industrial employment. 

Again, there &re those who are lashed forever by distress partly 
through .their own weaknesses and partly through the mighty ele
mental powers-of flood, of storms, and of conflagration-whose still 
heroic souls so characteristic of Filipino racial heritage keep moving 
on and on in spite of the drizzling gales of misfortunes beating upon 
their indomitable breasts. They are snch men of heroic mold, who 
dare cut up their own undertalrings-establishing corporations, toil
ing for intellectual equipags, or blazing their own trails amidst pri
vations. They are snch class of men who deserve subsidies and the 
facilities aJforded by the Government. Yet, they, too, constitute 
Daddy Quezon's liabilities; but who, upon tbe recognition of theh' 
fitness and honesty, may be utilized to advantage, lIS our assets, in 
the regsneration of our hugs economic projects of industrialization. 
They are the deserving gradustes of colleges and universities capable 
of leading their irresponsible brethren out of squalor of poverty into 
the magnificence of prosperity. 

Thus, instead of abandoning them to their own initiatives amidst 
potential drawbacks to progress, these excess baggages 'must be 
utilized to advantage by the Government; for will there never be a 
more intensified shake-up even prior to the transpiration of the 
transition period' Certainly, there will be. The Commonwealth is 
heading for the rocks. It will not be a mere earthquak&-not a mere 
flapping of the sail, but a rent made by the gale. (Longfellow.) 
Our Government may turn out to be enriched with revenue, with the 
.excise-tax refunds, or with its industrial ventures; but the governed 
irresponsihl~r excess baggagee-which are inevitably becoming 
impoverished, will turn ont to be the liabilities instead of assets, in 
the absence of adequate safegnards. 'J'hey are harassed by deterrent 
factors that impede their progress. 

The first impediment is the enormous flow of Philippine money 
in the form of silver 1!.nd gold towards Japan and China lIS a result 
of an overwhelming trade balance of unfavorable imports of goods 
and merchandise from China worth l"5,365,564 for 1936 against only 
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!"1,97 4,838 exports, and 1"26,528,530 wQrth of imports from Japan 
.against only the sum of !"l6,786,272 of our exports. Our counter-
1>alanoing exports to these two countries cannot even be considered 
>our own; because their respective ll&tionals are the ones conducting 
'the operations of business-in lumbering, partly in mining, in hemp. 
-stripping, of which 50 percent of our total exports are Japanese, 
in rubber-shoe manufacturing, and in other undertalrlngs. Chinese 
4Uld Japanese goods the prices of which have substantially increased 
l>y 30 percent, 24 peroent, and (I percent, consist of foodstuffs-eggs, 
llam, beans, canned goods, tea, oils, silk artioles, ohinaware, novel
ties, paper goods, cosmetics, toiletries, and cotton piece-goods, or 
"l'ayons. The Director of the Bureau of Commerce does not yet con
-sider that there is need for oJIicia.J. intervention or control of market 
<quotations; because, according to his ooitefo tiicfJlJlm., the proclama
tion must be based on internal conditions rather than those develop. 
ing outside. Lucky yet that the favorahle trade balance of 1"231,
'504,863 for the P.1. against !"122,994,525 worth of imports from the 
'0.8. for 1936, and even for the last (I months of 1931, which is show
'iug an improvement by 1"26,796,521, practically offsets our 1088eB, 
including those with Spain, which have dropped from !"3,055,ooo to 
'Only 1"240,581. But, should the outside perlurbations prolong and the 
"favorable trade balance of the P.1. with the U.8. of !"l78,629,069 
-for the last (I months against imports of M08,(l58,213, as well AS 

-with Great Britain, which has increased from !"l9,896,631 to !"26,-
"69,384, be altered the other way, very likely an acute economic crisis 
will alfect our Commonwealth. Hence, it must be averted. 

The next are the internal contributory factors-the cannibalistio 
tendenoy of merchants towards squeezing blood out of their pur
ohasers in times of distress by raising the prices of their goods, yet 
lowering those of the farmers; the relentless demands of the ram
paging landlords for three fourths of their tenants' products; the 
unmitigating prosecutions of local bank agencies for unpaid inter
ests and for the foreclosure of mortgages; the seasonal calamities of 
locust and fungi infestations, or of flood; the stampeding internal
revenue agents for unsettled tax accounts and for confiscations of 
petty landholdings; and the perturbing outbursts of agrarian trou
bles and pestilence. At the bottom of the social strata to bear the 
burdens of economio distress are the farmers and the laborers. 
President Quezon has just deemed it a palliative remooy to fix the 
standard limit of !"l in the provineee and M.25 in the city of Manila. 
'Whether this will prove salutary, or whether it will be otherwise, 
only the event will teach us in its hour. But, it is doubtful; because 
only those employed in the Government-owned Md -operated enter
prises can reap the bene.6t&-all the other private concerns are not al-
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fected. They can still ply their trade unhampered with the monthly 
... ages of "15 or with PO.25 per di8m. as starvation compensetion. 

Thus, we all take pride in the apperent finencial stability of the 
Commonwealth, with ita !"loo,ooo,Ooo in revenue, ita !"1OO,OOO,OOO in 
coconut·oil excise-tu refund, its profits of PlO,ooo,Ooo from its enter
prises, its $56,000,000 in another excise·tax refund for the first balf 
1>f 1937. But we do not realize thB.t the eXisting economic strangula
tion is actually gripping our excess baggages almost to the verge of 
femine.. Crimes ere increasing-robbery here end murder there. Lo-
00 tobacco factories end mining promotions are under threets of steg
netion end closure. Mining investors are no longer paying their cam
pemes for unpaid balenoe of three fourths of their subscriptions to 
the cepital stook. Almost 150 mining compenies and promotions ere 
tlfected; and together with the 92 ciger and 17 cigerette factories will 
be foroed to close their business. The U.S. is exporting to P.1. about 
1"'7,000,000 worth of cigerettes; whereas, in turn, the P.1. is exporting 
to U.S. almost the same emount's worth of tobacco and cigars. These 
industries hB.ve no adequate protection. The Tydings-McDulIie lsw 
restricts exportation of tobacco end cigars to U.S. So does the New 
Deal pclicy. About 575,000 factory leborers and about 5,000 plenters 
will be turned out of work. In lumbering, likewise, the 150 sawmills 
and pcwer-logging operetions under license with e total of 40,000 
leborers and the investment of i'OO,ooo,ooo, there is not much protec
tion ageinst Jepenese and Chinese monopoly. 

Whet pclicy shell we adopt' Establish a Commonwealth bank with 
its long·term investment; appcrtion the surplus money among public 
improvements as frozen assets to dwindle into nothingness; buy the 
friars' lands to be parceled out emong the non-paying tenants 1 It is 
true, as adverted to, that investments in lsnd purchB.ses as edvenced 
by the then Governor Taft proved successful.; but it took years and 
decedes before we could get back the money. The plan is a poor sub· 
stitute for the emelioretion of agrarian outbursts. Instead, the ten
ants on the friars' lands must be ailorded facilities for settlement in 
Mindana.o, where Government pays nothing exoept for survey and 
partition of the a vailabls homesteads. To invest only 1"'7,000,000 in 
bank is to keep the money tied up for several years in litigeticns in
volved in the foreclosure of mortgages. Hence, the only safe invest
ment of immediate returns is in our industrializeticn for economic self
sulIiciency as its ideal goal of stabilization. 

Really, we need several doctors of the type of Jose Rizal to diagnose 
our economic and sociel melsdies of every compliceted cheracter. So 
fer we cennot yet asoertain the root-cause of our strangulation, so di
vergent are the meens suggested for which the surplus funds be spent. 
Yet, we forget thet the economic cancer has to undergo extreme cere in 
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its operation in the same way we do the reconditioning of our Gov
ernment devices. We forget that the acute swellings of the ankles 
at the foot are caused by tonsilitis and that in operating [on] the pa
tient of that disease the doctor has to extract two nodules right at 
the cavity of the esophagus; in the same way we do realize that the 
hastening nrbanization· demands the establishment of factories. 
Throughout the provinces of Central Luzon where agriculture has 
already advanced a declining stage, Ia.nds are being sold for no less 
than a thousand pesos per hectare; whereas, in Mindanao they could 
be acquired for ten pesos. People are becoming city-minded and &d
ventnre-addicts; because of the gradual expansion of families. Con
tinuous rice-cultivation without rotation of crops tends to impoverish 
the soil. In Mindanao, where a farmer can reap as much as eighty 
om"lIlIe8 of palay per ClJVtm of seedling, in Central Luzon he can reap 
only as much as twenty-five OtIVtme8. In Mindanao, there is no need 
for any irrigation system like the Angat, nor any rotation of crops, 
nor any Sakdalism and Communism as in Central Luzon, where farm
ers &re converted into serfdom through gradual concentration of petty 
lo.ndholdings in fewer ho.nde--in the banks, in the friars, in the rich, 
or in the sugar oentrals. Hence, it is not out of tune to suggsst that 
colonization must be undertaken by the Gove.rnment with the available 
surplus funds on ho.nd, as well as industrialization-in the purchase 
of machineries for te.J:tile manufacturing, for mining operations, for 
foundries, for ceramics or glassware, for dockyards, munition arsenals, 
for automobile factories, ete. 

In round numbers, we &re importing chiefly from U.S., Japan, and 
China per _ to the value of: 

P14,OOO,OOO (U. S.) worth of cotton goods, Bilk and rayoDS. 
16JOO~OOO (Japan)" Un" " 

1.500,000 (China) U le U U " 

P26,500,OOO (U. S.) worth of machineriee and automobiles. 
1,500,000 (Ja.pan)" u· If 

500,000 (China)" « .. 
P7,500,000 (U. S.) worth of foodstufflt-Dleat, milk, fIoul'. 

600,000 (Japan) U If U If " 

600,000 (China) et u It:« u 

PiS,OOO,OOO (U. S.) worth of paper. chemicals, tobacco. 
500,000 (Japan) le fJ U " 

200,000 (China) U ., « .. 

On the contrary, we have the exports to China and Japan which 
are teo insignificant o.nd nil. Our chief export is mainly to the 
United States. Most of these' &re owned and operated by their 

. respective' nationals, as in hemp by Japan, in embroideries by the 
;Americans, partly in sugar by the Americans, and in lumber exclu-
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sively by the three nations. ,In round numbers, we are exporting to
them per amwm to the value of i 

< , 

'r2,OOO,OOO (U. S.) worth of lumber. 
1,500,000 (Japan) , U Ifl 

500,000 (China)" .. 
'r1,OOO,OOO (U. S.) worth of ~b ... co. 

500,000 (Japan) U " • 

000,000 (China)" .. 
'r19,SOO,OOO (U. S.) worth of cop''''' and copr .. cak ... 

(Japan) none 
(China) none 

'P"9,OOO,OOO (U. S.) worth of bemp and cordage. 
6,300,000 (Japan) It " Cl 

(China) none 
'r66,OOO,OOO (U. S.) worth of eug&r. 

(Js.pan) none 
(China) none 

'riO,200,OOO (U. S.) worth of embroideries. 
(Japs.n) nODe 
(China) noue 

The figures show graphically that we lack connections ane. ;:;~
licity abroad for our staple products due to the absence of consular 
representation and Filipino merchants at some commercial ports to 
display our merchandise and goods. Japan and China do not need 
our sugar and coprax; and we cannot make them like our sugar 
unless Filipinos have some bazars or establishments at their commer
cial centers to create demand. Yet, we are getting so much of their 
ehinaware and poreelains, though we can manufacture them here 
already, their cotton goods, silk and rayons without any stopgap at 
our ports of entry through the Bureau of Customs. We have the 
gentleman's agreement with Japan to the extent of 45,000,000 square 
meters in each of the two years beginning August 1, 1935, with a 
10-percent margin for anticipation of carry-over and a liniit of 
26,000,000 square meters in any half year. But, since the J aps are 
very cunning, they transgress that agreement through transshipment 
of surplus [of] 7,527,000 square meters at Hong Kong, and, together 
with the direct shipments, they have already exceeded their quota by 
6,000,000 to rea.ch 12,000,000 by the close of the two years' limitation 

. agreement. Hence, comes the demand for Filipino representation as 
commercial attaches at some consular legations of the U. S. estab. 
lished in di1ferent countries, and the strict enforcement of prohibitory 
agreements. ' 

The next suggestion is the purchase of maehineries for inteneive 
and extensive industrialization, for mining operations, for lumbering, 
for textile manufacture, for shoe and automobile-tire factories, f01; 
hemp-stripping, for paper mills and for any other industrial produc
tions. These will instantly set every idle hand and brain into func-
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.non for any profita.ble undertaking 1lllder the supervision of the local 
government agencies. It is an unprej:edented venture that will gen
erate the means of production in the exploita.tion of· our natUral re
sources and enable the Government·to standardize the prices of 
commodities. Hundreds of mining corporations that are now under 
stagnation due to uncerta.inties can he subsidized or loaned the ID&

chineries on a profit-sharing. basis. Other manufacturing establish
IUl)IIts can also be facilitated to such an extent that eight years henc& 
the Government will realize 1"2,000,000,000 out of its initial invest
ment of PlOO,OOO,Ooo. The Government can engage in fishing, mining, 
mercantile, agrieultural, ~r lumbering industries to compete with 
foreign investments of Pl,OOO,OOO,OOO. Private citizens will feel mor~ 
I!eC1ll'e in their investment. There will then be no necessity for setting" 
up tarift' walls; since these are prejudicial to ourselves as the con
sumers. Textiles will eventually diminish in their importations; and 
trade parity be maintained with Japan and China. 

The next is the reconditioning of Commonwealth laws and the re
vamping of Congressional enactments on tarift's, currency, migration, 
and public-land disposals for the purpose of prohibiting Japanese 
and Chinese inllux of investments in the exploitation of our natural 
resouroes and in the monopoly of fishing, lumbering, and agrieultural 
industries. It is quite safer to invite U.B. investors; but it is too 
precarious to allow an unlimited inlIux of immigrants and capital 
of both the Japanese and Chinese. It will always involve military 
operations and the consequent gobbling up of the Philippines, though 
it is unlikely that both Japan and China have some political ambi
tions to acquire the Philippines. The nine revolverlike-hold-up de
mands poked through the ribs of China by the Japanese as to arouse. 
a universal indignation are the clearest and most eloquent manifesta
tions of Japanese foreign policies. Snch precedents must heve taught 
us the lessons to deal with Japanese cautiously. Even how tame or 
friendly a dragon or lion may be, the moment some obfuscation of 
mind bestirs their native instincts to set aside ethical standards of 
international comity, they will have to throttle and strangulate their 
victims with their hideous fangs and claws. Japan, particularly, is 
ruled over by the militant Samurai and Shoguns who assume tutelage 
over the Eastern Hemisphere as the exclusive descendants of the Sun 
God that rules the universe. They do not even fight their enemy. 
should they march forward against the sun; nor do they want to be 
captured aliv-they prefer the harakiri, by ripping their abdomen 
with theil'Swords whenever cornered in an impe».diug danger of 
captivity. They acknowledge no gentleman's agreements, nor any 
local legislation, nor any friendship except for strategic purposes as 
a camoutlaged smoke screen to waylay the unsuspecting Filipinos. 
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Lastly, it is suggested that the President. of the United States arul 
Congress should promulgate enactments or Execntive .,roars that. 
lDlly tend to protect vested- rights and' interests of the American and 
Filipino citizens by prohibiting migration of .Japanese and Chines& 
to the P. L and investment of capital. Migration law of the U. s.. 
must be applied to the Philippines. We are already su1iering from 
economic a.nemia. Chinese 8IJJ'i..8ari storeS are found everywhere in: 
the Islands-in every barrio, municipality, capital, and in every c0r

ner of the streets. We would not have complained of this anomaly 
if they ever filed their naturalization papers to become Filipino citi
zens. It would even be better if the National A~bly enact th& 
Mexican form of forced citizenship after foreigners have ftSided in. 
. the Islands for more than ten years. Citizensbip must be construedt 
to follow-the livelihood pursuits by virtue of their enjoyment of the 
protection of our laws. -Even Chinese _tia08 prefer Chinese citizen
ship; the Japanese, likewise. If they do not want to become Filipin<> 
citizens, they must get out of the Islands after ten -yeanr ftSidence.. 
Again, 90 percent of our mercantile industries are owned and operated 
by the Chinese All our citie&-Manila., Baguio, Zamboanwo, noile,. 
Davao, Cebu, and the provincial capitals are infested with their 
hotels, restaurants, 8fZIi..8ari stores, bazars, lumber mills, factories,. 
breweries, shops, refreshment parlo .... barber shops, and ~_ 
They enjoy protection of our laws; but, in Mum, we get only their 
business privilege fees. In Bed Cross drives for contributions to thE> 
relief funds for victims of flood, lire, or any otbur calamity, there is 
not a single instance of Chinese and Japanese manifestatim of volun
tary sympathy. Yet, they are contributing funds to carry on the wars 
of their respective countries. What can we profit from them in case
of war! Nothing. They are our pernicious excess buggages-traitcrs. 
to the country that gives them their daily nourishment for more_ than 
a century. Even citizenship of their offspring follows that of their 
parents, unless they elect to become Filipino citizens upon reaching
the age of IDlljority. They are acquiring property in the Islands to thE> 
aetriment of the Filipinos. Up to the present, Chinese investments 
[have] reached already 1"1,000,000,000; the Japanese, PlOO,OOO,ooo; 
and the Americans, P4OO,OOO,OOO. In order to evade the rigidities of' 
our corporation law, they have their business named after lID indi
vidual, to the discomfiture of the Assemblymen; because the require
ment of 55 percent investment must be owned by Filipinos. But this 
refers only to corporations, not to indiViduals. Besides, the Japan ..... 
investments are mostly subsidies from the Imperial Govemment &S

well as further expansions of their homeland corporatiOll& ThE> 
- _ Japanese syndicates have already entered into long-tenn contracts 

with almost all our mining corporations through their authorized 
agents for the operation and exclusive purchase of all eup- outpui ef 
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basic metals-.manganese, chromium1 irtn. 'eoal, copper, asbestos, and 
asphalt. The result will be ~t thelU. S. will be deprived of such 
raw materials. Pyrites md suiphq}- are also..monopolized. Even in 
lumber, there are already contraete jmtered into by them with the 
Filipino concessionaries of timberlande for their exclusive operation. 

In view of BUch imperceptible and peaceful economic penetration 
and the subsequent control of 90 percent [of] business interests in the 
IsIande by the Chinese and Japanese, it becomes, therefore, impera.
tive that the Commonwealth should adopt the retrenchment policy. 
It is such a disease of consumption that keeps on sapping the vitality 
of the Filipinos in protracted illness In spite of the remedies of 
theBagong Katiptm4'A and of the (NEPA) National Economic Pr0-
tectionism Association, or of the gentleman's agreement and of tarUf
wall building-not much can be effected to fight out the yellow periL
Unless the industrialization and the retrenchment policies could be 
afforded their militant execution, the Filipinos will become a 
languishing race, emaciated, and doomed to slavery within our own 
territory. We are overrun and overllooded, ca.mouf\aged and de
ceived, outbidden and conquered by the Japanese and the Chinese. 
By the time the blessings have come to us with the excis&-tax refunds, 
together with the Commonwealth earnings in ite enterprises and in 
revenue collections, we hesitate to invest them for our militant ec0-

nomic wa.rfare. In short, we are apprehensive of J apa.nese military 
operations; but we are unmindful of thcir peaceful economic peue
trations. We do not visualize the dangers attendant upon Chinese 
intrusions because they have no armies and navies to scare us to 
death; but, when the ordeals of freedom shall place us to the test, 
the first to perish will be the Chinese. History repeats itself. 
Philippine history abounde in Chinese massacre in t'-, hande of in
surgents. Since they are not with us, they are, of course, against us" 

Whichever of the two belligerents shall triumph, woe unto the 
Philippines; for the victor shall become more and more strengthened. 
Then, shall we come to realize that their J!estilential economic peue
trations are far much dea.dlier than their combined military 
maneuvers. Hence, 'We must'entrench our economic planniDg!l--war 
goes on. 

When such warfare keeps on and private initiative fails to offer 
BD economic counter charge, is it not proper that the Government 
should step in, that it should muster its courage to rally all the 
available human power and even all il>! excess baggages and cargoes' 
At most ~ shall have the available half a billion, pesos by the end 
of December 1937. As per despatches of Acting Treasurer of the 
U.S. Federal Government, Wayne Taylor, dated August 16, to . 
Brigadier General Charles Burnett., Chief of the Bureau of Insular' 
Hairs, the Piillippines shall have another refundable excise-tax 
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collection for the first half e>f 1937 in an amount of l"47,'l53,613.65. 
This amount, together witp. the ¥1-OO,OOO,OOO excise-ta.x refund 
already received, with the Government income of !>'50,000,000 from 
its own enterprises under the .auspices of the National Economic 
Council, and with the internal-revenue income of '1"100,000,000, will 
fairly stabilize the Government finance. The question that eonfronts 
the Government is its investment for rehabilitation purposes in the 
employ of the National Development Company to accommodate our 
surplus baggages and counterbalance Chinese and Japanese imports. 
This company has its capital stock only of !>'50,ooo,ooo and only about 
'1"10,000,000 has been paid in. Article XIII, section 9, of the Com
monwealth Constitution, sets forth that: 

It shall be the duty of the State to sofeguard the social progress of its 
Inhabitants, and to plant the national economy, with the ald of the National 
Economic CouncU; It may operate and eatebllsh sucb industries and meens of 
transportation and communication as may be eons!dered lmportant to national 
welfare and defense; and. wben necessary, upon payment of just compensation, 
may _er to public ownership private enterpr1ees suitable for nationalization. 

The proposed purchase of friars' lands, the establishment of colonies 
for gnttapercha. plantations, the investment of 1"1,000,000 for the 
Commonwealth Bank, the purchase of reilway interests in Panay for 
'P'10,000,000 to be trlUlSferred to Mindsnao, the expenditure for pub
lic improvements, the purchase of Japanese improvements of 350 
kilomet.srs of Dav80 road and of plantation buildings in the event the 
President of the U. S. and Congress shall !\trictly refuse further 
extension of their leaseholdings, all these are laudable projects; but, 
the adoption of the retrenchment and the industrialization policies is 
just as laudable as anyone of these. It must even command the most 
attention and the greatest outlay in order to oliset the annual loss of 
1"16,000,000 for the Philippine Anny. Purchases to be made of indus
tria1iz&tion machineries for agricultural and manufacturing projects 
are not frozen or dead investments. The Philippines may even under
take the purchase of all means of communication and transportation 
facilities--the reilways, the inter-«eanic and inter-island steamship 
lines, as is set forth in the Constitution; in order to do away with 
foreign monopoly. Even our sugar, hemp and oil exported to U. S. are 
carried on Japanese bottoms; and our inter-island vessels are almost 
exclusively Chinese. 

'IlI14~l8--TO 
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OUR JAPANESE AND CHINESE PROBLEMS 
INVOLVING IMl\..fiGRATION 

BY 

GERARDO C. MONDEN 

2. In substantiating my contention that the rigid enforcement of 
the modified Exclusion Law be applied to the Chinese and the Japa
nese merchants, manufacturers, and any other of their professional 
classes to engage in business in the Philippines, I have the following 
to oHer: 

(1) ) 1. A study of our statistics reveals that these aliens con
stitute a menace to society; because they are smuggling contra
band goods to our dstriment at the rate per I.IMW11> during the 
last ten years from 1927 to 1936 of 228,619 kilos of opium, 9,098 
cases of gambling cards, and 5,8840 ammunitions consisting of 
revolvers, ri1les, dynamites, and other war materi&1s. 

These contraband goods enter chiefly the Manila port. But 
those that enter the other ports must be far greater in number; 
because we have only one Coast Guard cutter to go after the 
derelicts. They pass through the south,ern Islands where the 
ports are inadequately guarded. 

The e1rects are that several Chinese and Filipinos victimized 
have become surprisingly rich through collusion or direct sale of 
opium, that many have been prosecuted and sent to jail, that 
many have been impoverished and ,victimized by some abortive 
uprisings of the equipped Sakdals and Communists whose only 
pleasure is to ruin the Government by being misguided by their 
leaders, and that they cause an additional outlay for the Govern
ment for their prosecution. 

(a) 2. Likewise is their immigration. They come through 
the ports of Manila, Cebu, Davao, Zamboanga, and lloilo; but, 
even those that are recorded are already quite alarming. Their 
Chinese junks drop anchor at some coastal towns and barrio8 to 
leave behind them some immigrants. Authorities hardly notice 
them. 

A study of our statistics also shoWl! that the average p_ 
immigration during the last ten years since 1927 to 1936 reveals 
the Chinese arrivals of 17,035 and 14,750 departures with tha 
pe1'-fII>I1IIlIII'" remainder of 2,285; and the Japanese arrivals of 
2,696 and 1,960 departures with the peNJn1ItIm.remainder of 736: 
whereas, the Americans show for the same period the average 
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per __ "_ arrivals of 5,238 and 4,192 departures (exclusive of 
the U.S. Army) with 446 remainder. 

Thus, in Manila alone, the average per tmnum of seizures at the 
Bureau of Customs is 126, of protests due to violations of immi
gration law a.nd customs regulations 239, and of convictions 75-
Prosecutions at the provincial capita;Is are not included-those 
relative to violations of internal-revenue la.w, usury, and other 
crimes. If we could ha.ve the data, violations must be alarming. 

In usury violations, the Chinese predeminate, some Filipinos 
next, Japanese the third, and others less. Chinese merchants are 
everywhere in every barrW, municipality, or provincial capital. 
At the municipality of LiIoan, Leyte, alone, I filed the cha.rges 
of usury against Chinese merchants, aside from the one hundred 
other petty Filipino wmrers. The chief of them all, whose name 
is Jo Biano, who victimized fifty fa.rmers, has alrea.dy been con
victed. The rest are still pending. The Anti-Usury Boa.rd 
knows everything about these cases; because some were dismissed 
through amicable return or settlements of ~nut lands encum
bered through mortga.ge a.nd pacto de retro sales. The wealthiest 
in the barrios are the Chinese. In all other towns of Leyte, there 
are rampant Chinese usurers; so also in Agnsa.n Province, in 
Surlgao, in Ta.rla.c, where I ha.ve gone through; and in almost 
all provinces as the Anti-Usury Boa.rd has found it out. 

How do the Chinese victimize the fa.rmers' A Chinaman, 
for instance, opens a.ccounts current to the petty fa.rmer day by 
day. When the amount reaches to as much as one hundred or 
five hundred pesos, he consults an attorney or a notary public to 
draft a contract of mortga.ge or pacto de retro sale with the stipu
lation thet, in consideration for the SlIm of P1,000, or five hundred, 
the fa.rmer-oorrower pa.rts away his land to the Chinaman, or 
promisee to repurchase it after two years, but upon failme the 
land will be owned by the Chinaman. But, due to decrease in 
prices of coprax and hemp, the fa.rmer can no longer l'eSCUe his 
property. Or if it be a rice field, failure to produce a.t one season 
leads to anoth~r burden of indebtedness; more so, if the family 
member gets SIck or ha.ressed by prosecutions fictitious or other
wise in which case the pate-r famlliaB has to dispose of his only 
property of n,ooo assessed valuation for only 1"200 in most cases. 
Again, suppose that the actoal price of coconut per kilo at the 
locality is 6 centsvos, the creditor-Chinaman deducts one centavo; 
and when the fa.rmer, due to necessity, takes his hemp or coprax 
to another store to evade the deduction interest, the Chinaman 
gets angry and instantly presents civil action before the court 
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for immediate payment of debt. The farmer cannot do other
wise except to part away his land. Thus arises the gradual con
centration of petty landholdings in fewer hallds, mostly in 
Chinese hande. 

(0)-3- On the part of the Japanese, though not so much 
recorded evidences of their undesirability as the Chinese, it is 
quite very alarming to learn from persons who have come from 
Davao news about Japanese secret storage of ammunitions and 
other inIplements of war hidden somewhere in the cemeteries in 
the guise of cotllns not through the ships but through some air
planes. There may be some truth in it; for oftentimes whenever 
there is a foul odor, that odor is indicative of the presence of a 
rotting organism. In my home province just close to Davao, 
which is Agusan, we could hear airplanes zooming at midnight. 
I also hear news that the Japanese expect to fortify Mount Apo 
and Samal Island at the Davao Gulf. I have seen some Japanese 
fishing-boats IIllIlring maps of our seas. These may have sinister 
designs; in as much as the Japanese in Davao have openly de
clared their intention to stand by their· landholdings. Every 
responsible public official whom I have interviewed coneIudes 
that Davao will be another Hopeh-Chahar, another Manchukuo. 
I believe so too; because of sinistral designs in Japanese friendly 
and peaceful economic penetration which is their chief camou
flage smoke screen for consequent military operations. They are 
even driving the Americans out of business through competition 
with their cheap materials. 

In view of the foregoing presentation of the salient facts about the 
Japanese and the Chinese aliens in particular, I come to plead before 
you thet something must be done to avert the unlimited influx of the 
undesirabl~f those who have created in us the inIpression of 
sinistral designs. There must be a militant economic warfare jointly 
undertaken by both the Commonwealth and the Federal Governments 
in order to stabilize our trade relationships. American businessmen 
cannot expect to dispose of their machineries, flour, mineral oil, and 
cotton manufactures if our buying-power be diminished through keen 
competition of outbidding Japanese and Chinese goods. You are 
getting from us hemp and coprax through the Chinese and Japanese 
middlemen, not directly but indirectly. Yet, instead of getting our 
money into your coffers you allow it to drift into the Japanese and 
Chinese hands for the additional goods you could have sold to US if 
your priceS were on the level with the competitors.' Due to an over
whelming trade balance in favor of these aliens, we are enriching the 
Japanese by 11,000,000 pesos on the average p61' an.....,., and the Chinese 
by 6,000,000, as well as impoverishing you with 70,000,000 pesos by our 
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surplus balance of exports. At least there must be some saving device; 
and for our part, we want the enactment of the Japanese and Chinese 
Exclusion Law. They ruin your business enterprises in the same way 
and eHect as their bombardments have demolished your fortifications. 
Your military defenses become a hollow mockery if you allow your
selves to be defeated in business by these aliens in the Islands. It is 
this friendly economic penetration that ls disruptive of your com
mercial and industrial prestige in the Philippines. Too much con
descension to gentlemen's agreements and cautions of delicate situa
tions or courtesies tend to ruin the U.S~Philippine trade. The gen
tIemen's agreement limiting importation of cotton manufact0re8 to 
45,000,000 per lMiInum has been disregarded through transhipment of 
Japanese imports at Hong Kong to such an extent that the quota 
limitation for two years has been exceeded by 12,000,000 square meters; 
yet, U.S. still condescends to the Japanese plea for another year more. 
We have already too much of the Chinese and the Japanese in our 
small Casiana yacht that I fear we might be sinking with too much of 
their competing baggages and cargces. There must be a stopgap to 
such an in1lux. In 1935 Hong Kong exported to the P.I. 1'11,634 worth 
of cotton goods; but in 1936 it rose to i"1,082,360. Whose exports really 
must these be, Certainly, Japanese. That is one-way traffic of evad
ing the gentlemen's agreement. 

On the other hand, although we want Japanese and Chinese Exclu
sion Law to be passed by Congress, we also want the U.S. manufac
turers to find out and employ means by which 'we could maintain our 
trade stability. On the part of the consumers ourselves we want 
reduction of textiles and other competitive goods to come to the level 
with the Japanese and the Chinese. If Americans could establish 
cotton-textile factories in the Islands, we can supply them with raw 
materials. By 1936 alone we have planted cotton to the extent' of 
1,982 hectares with the production of 491,840 kilos, with the average 
per-hectare yield of 248 kilos and price of i"O.16. With the establish
ment of such textile factories by the Government and by the American 
manufacturers, we can raise more because our lands are very fertile 
for cotton. In kapok we have planted 2,294,470 trees in 1936, covering 
an area of 7,572 hectares with the production of 1,408,410 kilos and the 
average price per kilo of 0.32 centavos. We can still double that if we 
have proper incentives as to prices. You can, thus, outbid Japan, 
because Japan buys cotton from U.S. to the cost of 69.7% of raw mate
rials, 8.1 % for wages, 11.5% for transportation and for insurance 
services, plus 3.5% profit for commission merchant and exporter and 
the 7.2% of the total cost of production for all other expenses. Hence, 
although Japan is handicapped by the lack of raw material at the 
initial stage of production, and the disturbing factors of freight, in-
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surance, and others at the next stage to the last,' She can still surmount 
high tari1f wa.Us, quotas, restrictions, or diversion policies. Besides, 
in Japan there are government-owned and -operated textile-manufac
turing establishments" The U.S. and the British India supplies Japan 
with 93.6% of raw cotton and Australia 97% of wool. In spite of the 
minimum wages between 8.1% and 10.8% the Japaneee per-oapita 
wage is represented only by 78.5% of the receipts, because 18.7% 
is reserved for welfare work and 2.7% for relief fund. Thet shows % 
of Japan's total imports is represented by textile industries. 

Compared with our laborers among the coconut- and abaca-grow
ing regions, they receive generally 33% of the entire selling price of 
hemp and coprax; yet we, the petty coconut and abaca planters, do 
not complain against the 3-oent excise-tax imposition because it re
dounds to the benefit of our Government and because we hardly feel 
it so heavily all'ecting our income. It is in the existence of the un
interrupted monopoly of Chinese local buyers where lies the vital 
problem. The excise tax is a blessing to us in disguise. Our only 
complaint is not in its abolition; rather it is in the expenditure of 
its portion in the improvement of the qualities of our production of 
hemp and coprax. To eliminate Chineee middlemen, American soap
manufacturers must transfer their factorie& to the strategic positions 
of raw materials; so must the oil-crushers; so will the ca.nning fac
tories, the textile canters, and the paper mills. 

Now, going deeper into the study of why the Philippines, and even 
the Government, has preferred sugar-production to all other agri
cultural industries, the following items of average yield per season 
'per hectare will show that sugarcane fields produce more: 
COttoD___________________ 248 kilos @!'. 16 =!' 39.68 
S. potatoes _______________ 2,649 " @ .99 per 100= 26. 22 
Tobaoco __________________ 10.70 quin. @ 6. 3256. 92 
AbaC&____________________ 1.2S piouls @ 6. 37 -= 46. 18 
Sugar-------------------- 59,64 .. @ 7.24 = 43L 79 
00111_____________________ 9.30 oavans @ 2. 47 = 22. 91-45. 94 
Rlce _____________________ 20. 60 " @ 62. 86 57.68 
Bananas _________________ 613 bunohes@ .20 = 122. 66-245.. 20 
C .... v .... __________________ 4,734 kilos @ L 99 per 100= 94. 40 
UbL _____________________ 2,505 " @ 4. 20" "= 106. 21 
GabL ____________________ 2,407 u @ 2. 64" It = 43. 54 
ymeapplEL ________________ 3,854 fruits @ a 48 If If = 134. 12 
Peanuts__________________ 586 kilos @ 9.59" le = 56. 19 
Mongo___________________ 561 " @ 12. 49" .. = 70. 07 
Cab~----------------- 894 .. @ 14. 06" "= 126. 70 
Radishes __ .. ______________ 1,450 " @ 6. 50 u ~'= 94. 20 

_ EggplanfB ________________ 1, 321 .. @ 3. 90" .. = 51.52 
Be&DlI.-__________________ 527 .. @ 9.48" .. = 49.86 
CoconufB_________________ 8 piouls@ 4. 98 per pie. = 39.84-79. 68 

(A1>straet from !I'M PIIlI_ S ... fdfCaJ ~Pu_. quarterly by Department of 
Agrleulture a: Commeree. TOI. IV.) 
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These average yield per hectare of our land shoWl! why we prefer 
to raise sugarcane to produce more centrifugal sugar with its 1"431.79 
per season so as to overftood the U.s. market. Bananas come next 
with its 245.20 of 6 months' yield for places where climate is very 
favorable. In banana, coconut, and abaca prodltction, we do not have 
to bother ourselves after they begin to bear fruit, plowing ths fields 
for cultivation as we do in other plantations. The general practice 
among US is to give % of our produce to our laborers in hemp-strip
ping, copra.x-making, and in marketing. Whereas, in the cultivation 
of all the others we have to give our plowmen about %; and among 
the much larger cultivated areas, the landowners have to employ 
regularly psid laborers. That is why, among the coconut and abaca 
or banana regions, standard of living does not reach the famishing 
level. Ordinary landholding of a family is from five to 16 hectares 
. whereon varieties of crops are cultivated. Hence, we do not feel the 
excise tax. As long as prices for our coprax and hemp do not go 
down the level of 6 centavos for copra.x and 10 for hemp per kilo, 
our standard of living is fairly nonnal. We are not sure of whether 
ths abolition of the export tax and of the 3-cent excise tax will re
dound to our benefit; beca.use there a.re ths Japanese and Chinese 
traders who control ths manipulations of local prices. Among the 
sugar-producing regions of Panay, Negros, and Central Luzon, we 
find the wealthiest people; but we do also find the extremely poor 
who are inadequately protected by the Government in their desperate 
agrarian outbursts. Among us in t}l.e coconut and aba.ca regions, no 
such social unrest perturbs the serenity of our contented lives, ex
cept the Chinese mercha.nts. Our rehabilitetion-government de
vices-the Anti-Usury Board, the public defenders, the local bank 
agencies, the rural credit associations, the friars' lands tena.ncy sub
divisions, the Arbitration Court--need yet some reconditioning with 
more personnel and more appropriations to carry out our economic 
program. 

Thus far, summarizing what I have set forth in my briefs and 
what I have gleaned from this deliberation, I come to conclude that 
the United States Congress is at fault, the Philippine Government 
is at fault, the American businessmen a.re at fault, the Filipinos are 
at fault; and everybody is at fault, that we have allowed Japanese 
and Chinese economic domination in the Islands. 

Congress is at fault because when the Chinese Exclusion Law was 
pllSSed only the Chinese coolies and the contract laborers were thought 
of as likely to compete with US labor. The law remains unaltered 
for the last forty years' extension to the P.I. Now that a new prob
lem arises-that of the Chinese mercantile competition-that law 
must be modified to suit new demands under new conditions. When 
such a law and even our Constitution can be loopholed at random by 
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the Japanese_and by the Chinese, we do not pay attention. We are 
afraid of "delicate situations" and of transgressing international 
comity. Hence, it is in view of such loopholes that I come to invoke 
the U.S. protection. "During the period of the Comm'!nwealth, 
there will remain with the U.S. authority commensurate with and 
necessary for or appropriate to the ultimate responsibilities of 
sovereignty." (President Roosevelt. ) We are still your nationaIs 
though not your citizens entitled to your protection; except that "for 
purposes of the immigration laws of the U.8., the Philippines under 
the Commonwealth Government is considered as a foreign country 
and the citizens thereof as aliens-not citizens of the U.S." (Section 
8 (A) (1) Tydings-McDuffie Law.) But, "in an international sense 
-Filipinos are citizens of the U.S. in our rights to property and person 
entitled to protection as of right whether at home or abroad in for
eign lands". (Op. of Att. Gen. Aranete.) More so, by virtue of our 
mutual interests. "Reciprocally, the inhabitants of the P.I. are en
titled to protection from the U .S. in the rights of property and per
son for the preservation of the public peace, for the maintenanoe of 
law and order, and tor tire protectitm. agatim.lJt MlJJr()(JCh'1Mflt .. pon tire 
territory by tiYMgn 'Miions." (Magoon's Reports, p. 61; the Revised 
Statutes of the U.S.; section 4076, Comp.Stet. S. 7624; 6 Fed. Stet. 
Anno., 2d ed., p. 1267.) When such statutory and constitutional 
gUaranties were formulated, the lawgivers merely had in mind the 
rough-and-tumble form of encroachment through foreign invasion. 
They have not in the least the idea that the peaceful economic pene
tration by the Japanese and the Chinese competitors and loopholders 
is even much deadlier than actual transitory military operations. 
That is why Congress is at fault-no stop-gap to the unlimited in
flux and no reconditioning of antiquated exclusion laws. 

Our Filipino lawgivers are also at fault. Section 5 of article XII 
of the Commonwealth Constitution states: 

Save In case. of hereditary succession. no private agrlcn1tnral land shall he 
transferred or assigned exeept to Indlvlduals. corporatlOllS, or assoelatlonB 
QuaIIlIed to acqulre or hold lands of the public domain In the PhIllpplne •• 

Again section 1 of the same article XII states: 
An agrlcn1tural. timber and mineral lands of the publlc domain. water •• 

minerals, coal petroleum and other mineral OllB. all forces of potentlal energy. 
ond other natural .....,urces of the PhIllpplnes belong to the State, and their 
dlaposltlOD. exploitation. development, or ntll\Batlon shall be llmited to cltl. 
Rna of the PhIlippines, or to corporations 01' aSSOCiations at least sIxty per 
.....- of the capital of which 11 owned by such c1tIBeDB. aubJect to ftny exist
Ing right, gzant, I..... or concession at tbe tlme of tbe -Illauguratlon of the 
government established under this Conatltutlon. 

It was not until lately, June 15, 1931, that a random case came up 
to the attention of our Solicitor General of a Japanese applying to 
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exploit the mineral resources under power of a.ttorney from & group 
of Filipino claims-owners; and in pursuance t4ereof, Jo$ Melencio 
ea.me to interpret the law in this manner: 

The intent of the framers of the CoDBtltution Is 10 _triot .. ot only t/ul """'
er.kip but also the 1uiWing of natural reBOurces by foreigftCrtl . . . Con
sider if a case llke this one wherein a Japanese resident files IUs application 
to develop and manage. as an attorney-in-fact f for Filipino claims-owners of 
placer lime In the Mt. Province were authorized. (Aliens acting under real 
or fietltlous names or power of attorney would be developIng, managing~ ex .. 
ploiting and utUtzlng our natural resources--the very situation which the 
Constitution seeks to avoId.) 

All such constitutional guaranties are open to loopholes; otherwise, 
Japanese and Chinese could not have acquired vast tracts of l&nds 
though there be no legal ownership as shown by Torrens titles, which 
!lIe framers alone contemplate. The almost unlimited length of 
time of subleases of private lands is tantamount to aD. eternal acqui
sition of real property through possession; and there is no l&w pen&l
izing Filipino owners for selling their rights to their real properties. 
Should these aliens come to Mindanao by the millions, we shall have 
no longer any room for our offspring. Because of their superior 
industrial organization, backed up by their homeland financiers and 
governments, we shall become enslaved within our own territories; 
since behind the peaceful economic penetration comes the military 
operations on insignificant pretexts. 
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OUR TRADE PARITY WITII JAPAN 
BY 

GERARDO C. MONDEN . 
SHALL THE UNFAVOIIABLl< TRADE BALANCE I'EBsIBr' 

Under the present trade adjustment with Japan, and under the re
gime of unsuspecting friendliness, the Philippines is always on the 
losing side. Yet the Japanese, through their capable spokesman, 
maintain an equal opportunity with other nations, in assisting the 
Philippines to develop fully her vast natural resources (G. H. 
Enosawa, editor of PMlippmu-Japam. Q_te.oly for March 1931), 
in supplying her with Japanese capital, technicians, machineriss, 
and manufactured goods, and in maintaining complete understand
ing and mutual confidence. (Idemo, President Yasaku Morokuma of 
Ohta Development Co., D .. vao.) In sustaining such friendship, the 
same editor, who was basking in the effulgence of Filipino hospita.lity 
while here in ~f .. nil .. , puts into disrepute the Filipino journalists by 
saying: "All propsga.nda to the effect that J .. p .. n ha.s sinister desigus 
on the sovereiguty of the Philippines, to be accomplished through 
economic penetra.tion, is purely bunk and nothing else." In seconding 
such lamba.sts, Leopoldo R. Aguinaldo, our business m .. gu .. te, says: 
"I know of no loca.l foreign investment which has been made for the 
purpose of gaining control Or for molding business conditions or 
securing unfair trade advanta.ges • . • Perhaps, it is better that those 
who view with suspicion and apprehension Japanese investments in 
this country, should ch .. nge their attitude ... " (Id ...... ) 

On the other hand, the same illustrious spokesmen evince incon
sistent trends of logical explanations; and they do not seem to realize 
th .. t they &re be .. ting around the bush under the stress of momentary 
friendships and historical and emotion .. l backgrounds. President 

'Morokum .. admits that: "ThOse, who promote economic cooperation 
between the Philippines and Japan, should be warned at the outset 
in in .. ugurating .. n industrial enterprise, should a.dhere strictly to 
existing 1 .. ws, to secure a complete and full understa.nding, satisfac
tory to both parties concerned ••. " Editor G. H. Enos .. wa. 
likewise, a.dmits tha.t: "It is an absolute certainty that the present 
condition of an overwhelmingly favorable hal .. nce to Japan, cannot 
go on indefinitely." So does our business magnate, the Ch .. irman of 
the Committee on Import and Export, Chamber of Commerce, P.I., 
when he says: "The basic objective of our industrializa.tion program 
is self-sufficiency for the Philippines, as far as possible, by producing 
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everything which can be made under obtaining natural conditions 
. .• The best and soundest commercial policy for the Philippines 
will be one which will approach economic self-suJliciency ••. 
Economic independence is also necessar~ because it is the strength 
or guaranty of political independence." . 

Thus, it is very clear indeed that no ade<J-uate explanations and ar
guments can ever camoulla"ae actual and real situations. The Fili
pino people cannot be bunks nor [can] the journalists the world over 
be called bunks. The Japanese ediOOr admits the real and actual 
facts, that there is an overwhelmingly favorable trade balance to 
Japan. Yet, why not exert his efforts to restrain his people from 
dumping in the Philippine markets their manufactured goods' 
Why not /lIlggest that there be made an agreement between Japan 
and the U.S. regarding the Philippine-Japanese trade adjustments 
00 maintain an equilibrium' It is suggested by him that Filipinos 
must produce in the forms, size and qualities which are in demand 
in Japan and that we must make the terms of the transaction con
form to those of the buyers and make deliveries exactly as specified. 
Well and good; but actual transactions show that Japanese are very 
."""ting; and so exacting indeed that, whenever there be slight non
compliance with specifications, the Filipino businessmen become the 
losers. For instance, the lumber-dealers of Agusa.n-:-Mrs. Guingoll!~, 
Dr. Santoe, Atty. Andaya, and others who had thousands of logs 
awaiting shipment at Nasipit harbor, due 00 the delay of the Japanese 
steAmship, ran headlong inOO financial ruin because, finding out that 
the logs were slightly bored by salt-water weevils, the Japanese would 
no longer buy them. Mrs. Guingona since then had 00 come 00 Ma
nila, heart-broken, till she died; and Dr. Santos had 00 leave Agusan 
forever. There are still many instances of exacting specifications 
that wrought financial ruin to local businessmen. Among the mining 
concerns, who are not on the suspicious look-out with the Japanese 
and technicians, pending contracts are held in abeyance. 

Again, there cannot be any plausible a.rgument why the lease
holders in Davao should not part away with their improvements after 
the expiration of 25 years; and why they should be paid for in the 
absence of any specific agreement 00 the effect; or why anomalous 
acquisitions should not be canceled as recommended by Secretary 
Rodrfguez. Nor can such spokesmen explain why they always 
threaten Filipinos whenever some inci,dent happens. Is it because 
they are superior in armaments' Is that friendship' When there 
exists an unfnvorable trade balance, is it still friendship that Jap-
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a.neB6 exporters do not restrain dumping in their goods till our exports 
to them be on the level' Do we not feel suspicious of some Japanese 
caught as spies, or caught in suspicious circumstances with smuggled 
dynamites' Do we not feel apprehsnsive of dangers with regard to 
Japanese southward-trend policy to secure minerals that they find 
so abundant' Ma.nchukuo and Manchuria. can supply them the basie" 
metals; but why still attempt to invest unlimited capital in the ex· 
ploitation of our natural resources as to be suspicious [of] the United 
States! What Japan, through peaceful friendly economic penetrs· 
tion, has always been doing in China till weakling dependencies were 
gobbled up by her-does this not frighten us that there be armaments 
and legions to ma.neuver at midnight, to capture women, to issue the 
nine-point demands on pretexts of self-defense not in their own tres
passed territories, then occupy lands' 

To substantiate the foregoing statements, the following news items 
need to be set forth: 

As far back as 19l1, Detective Norberto Alvares and Lieutenant Henry 0 
RelI7 captured, red-handed, the two Japanese oplee-Kawada aDd Sugflllllm1-
In the act of. receiving the map of. Corrlgldor fortllkatlon from an American 
corporal aDd partiDg away 1"50,000.00 as Its selling price. (El Debal.,1Ifay 
Sl. 1936; ManIla Secret Service .ArchIves; '" S ... Fnmci8co CI"""",le, May 20, 
~) -

'The Federn.l Grand dW'l' eonvieted an ex-Service American, Henry Tb __ 
Thompson, aDd a Japanese spy, Toshlo Mlyazakf, In the serv!ee of. the Im
perial Navy as an 0_, to an imprisonment of. 20 years for conspiracy to 
commit espionage. The charge was to the effect tbat Thompson conspired with 
Mlyazald to trlUll!Dllt to Japanese Emperor docnments, cod .... books of sketches, 
graphs, maps, models, notes, and instrnments of. information with regard to 
the U.S. defenses. lWyazald was fonnd out to have promised a monthly com
pensation to Thompson (several having been already advanced a. proved by 
the withdrawal. from the Yokobama Specie Bank In San Francisco) at the 
rate of $300.00. Two nnlverslty stDdenta, Ray Yamamoto of Tacoma and 
Fujlmoto of. San Francisco, idenWied the pictures of. the man indicated with 
Thompson a. Toshlo Ml.vazakl, the Lieutenant Commander of. the lmperlal 
Navy. (Bl Debate, Jnne 2'l' a. July 4,~) But lWyazakl1led to Japsn. 

Lately, dynamite was discovered there In the possession of. Japanese living In 
Coron Island. Governor BlgInlo Mendo.... In company with Constabulary 
soldiers, personally conllscated the ~s1ves. But the Japanese had already 
1Ied to the mountains. (La V~ July Sl. 1931.) 

Chinese charge. of looting aDd vlolatlon of. their girls against Japanese 
troops were brought to Peiping by an eyewitness writer and explorer, Mrs. 
Gene Lamb of. Washington, D.C., otter having been Isolated In a Buddhist 
temple since the Slno-Japanese hostllltles. (TM Manu.. DaiJtI Bm"'"", 
Auguat 5, 1.1Ill7.) 

lWnersls worth 'P'lO,OOO,OOO shall go to Japan. Several companies have 
entered Into a contract with Fljlro Namlkawa, the president of. Tslyo Yoko Co. 
of. Osaka. . Governor J0s6 Island, Surlgao l'rovlnee: chromium In Zambal .... 
manganese In Pansy Island, and copper In Luzon. (El DeluJls, Jnne lS, 1936.) 

Appropmately 60,000 h«>tares are """"pled by the Japan ... In Davao alone. 
(h"dBII Trl_ .. July Il, 1986.) 
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Japanese In Dano besought Jlialacanang oftIclals tar longer leases to <On

Unue 25 years more In partnership. It Is up to U.S. to dectde. Assemblymen 
refuae to aceede to renewals. Quezon designated additional reservation to 
hedge In Japanese expansion In Davao. (M .... ito Daily Bullet;,., April 14, 
:1986.) 

AssocIated Press deapatch states tImt the captalna of 4 Japanese lIshlng 
ochooners with 4lI crews were captured olf Kaml'batka _ by Russian guard 
eutters and tried tor vloiatlon ot territorial waters being engaged In p\rstical 
lIshIng. (BtmdaI/ Trlb""", July 5, 1936.) 

In the Annual Report of the Insular Collector of Customs to the 
Department Secretary from 1927 to 1936, appear the following items 
of imports and exports so overwhelmingly favorable to Japan that 
the Philippines is becoming squeezed of her blood and flayed of her 
1lesh: 

Importa from Japan _____ 1927 n2, 185,451 9.58% Volume % 
Exports to Japan _______ " 15,447,704 <l96% 6.93% 
Imports from Japan ____ 1928 25,861,753 9.60% 
Exports to Japan _______ " 13,943, 735 4.50% 6.63% 

. Imports from Japan _____ 1929 23,879,095 8.11% 
"~1;;xporta to Japan _______ " 14,259,084 4.34% 6.12% 

Importa from Jap&n.. ____ 1930 25,912,971 10. 63% 
• Exporta to Japan _______ " 8, 743, 914 3.28% 6.76% 

Imports from Japan _____ 1931 21,953,492 11.05% 
Exports to Japan _______ " 7,116,621 3.45% 7. 17% 
Imports from Japan _____ 1932 12,310,012 7.75% 
Exports to Japan _______ " 5,144, 695 '2. 70% 4.99% 
Imports from Japan _____ 1933 11,363,204 8. 43% 
Exports to Japan _______ " 6, 921, 782 2. 80% 4.99% 
Importa from Japan _____ 1934 20,692,548 12. 37% 
Exports to Japan _______ " 8,523, 602 3. 86% 7.53% 
Imports from Japan ____ 1935 24, 342, 949 14. 23% 
Exports to Japan _______ " 10,718,7211 6.68% 9. 76%. 
Imports from Japan.. ____ 1936 26,528,630 13.12% 
Exports to Japan _______ " 16,786,272 6.68% 8.70% 

These are clea.r indications of trade advantages, of unfair trade 
manipulations whereby the Filipinos are dictated [to] by the Jap
anese. When they sell their toys, silk, rayons, imitation utensils, or 
wares, they dictate the price; and when we sell them our minerals, 
foodstuffs, cotton, hemp, lumber, coprax, sugar, tobacco, or hides, 
they also dictate tha price. Yet majority or rather half the volume 
of such Philippine raw materials are produced by Ja.panese con
cerns in the Islands. They have invested in Da.vao a.lone "'45,000,000; 
and are still pouring in unmolested beca.use of friendship--of the 
one-wa.y-traffic historical background of harmless economic penetra
tion. And they still want an equal opportunity with U.S. in assist-

"l61U a8-m.8--71 
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fug US [ to] develop our natural resources, in employing shrewd 
technicians. 

Thus far, in all her trade relations with any other country or 
dependency, Japan has always ID&int&ined the upperhand through 
dubiously unethical methods. The best example is the Nippo. 
Australisn trade dispute, which shows that "wherever the Japanese 
have a favorable trade balance they found it particularly vulnerable 
to hostile quotas. . .• What the Australian Government becomes 
conscious of is the intense pressure of the Japanese ship.owners and 
exporters against all the competitors. Prices are cut below any re
duction necessary to win orders. It seems like a national drive to 
annihilate all competition; and there are evidences of Government 
backing • •. Australia, upon realizing such pressure, has to table 
a tarilf schedule by which duties upon cotton and rayon goodS" 
are altered from ad 'Valorem percentages to specific rates.. '. 
She would not want to cave in but later she was prevailed upon.pll . 
the deadlock turned to the establishment of new bases for negotia
tions. (C. A. Hawken, M.H.R.-Far Eastern. Review of June 1937, 
24 Bund, Shanghai, China.) 

Again, in all her peaceful and friendly economic penetration, 
Japan always adopted the policy of assuming the exercise of vested 
rights to such an extent that, if halted, she remonstrates at once her 
naval supremacy under threats of delicate situations. Such an atti
tude, or such a policy is well enunciated by G. H. Enosawa, editor 
of the Philippitn.e.Japo;n Quarterly issue of Decemher 1936: 

It Japan'. critic wonId face the realities of the situation and admit the 
jnatice of her South ....... ' Trenli policy • • • the Dutch East Indtea and 
Australia aIlonId not have so mlseonstrued her policy as to exclude her com
modities, cepltal, and emigrants _ • • who would have developed their 
vast natural resonreea • • _ It those States In the South Seas should 8Ilan
don their chauvinistic poUeles and remove tbeir discriminatory restrictions 
against Japanese goods. In.-estmeots and emlgrants to assist them In the de
velopmeot of their r""""""", to _ common good of tbe world, to make a 
dellnlte contribution to an lnternatlonsl peace • • • and to provide a live
lihood tor her ever-Increaslng 130.000,000 populntion-theo much friction 
would be ellmln.ted In IlD7 International Inte ..... urse • • • then, her Inteo
tlon to expand only by peaeeful. means • • . and merely to protect her 
nstiooala . _ • would not have turned Into navsl aDd mlIItsty operations 
• . • then. there would have been no territorial acqulsltions and economic 
exploitation. (PuIllIshed at Osaka Bldg., Hlblya, Tokyo, Japan-with branch 
at 4IY1 en Unjleog Bldg. MllDlIa.) 

Corroborative to the foregoing as well as reflective of Japanese 
sentiment of altruism in assuming the self-intrusted responsibility 
of tutelage over the unwilling irresponsible humanity is the high
handed utterance of Ambassador Yosuke Matsuoke, formerly chief 
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of the Japanese Delegation that withdrew from the League of Na
tions in 1933 (now president of the South Manchurian Railway, 
that has its total length up to 80pt. 1936, of 1,130.5 Km) in the 
Maefadden publication, Liberty, issue of January 16, 1937: 

The l!rst problem of lapan Is her security; the second, her welfare. On 
these two prlnclplea her foreign policy is hased" and no chaDge of cabinet wUl 
alter them. " Had the rulers of Manchuria been able and lust admin
istrators, they would have gotten all they need without drastic action. Now 
that it bas come under our tutelage" Oltinese, Manchus, Mongols and others 
enjoy sueb prosperIty as they never before had done so. They are freer and 
better 011 than any other people ot any part of China that is governed by 
the Chinese.. ~ The great natural resources of Manchuria and even 
of Manchukuo, whlcll is larger than France and Germany combined, were 
miaed by the lapanese ant)' on a large scale . •• They have to be pr0-

tected by 8. garrisoD, of their own . .. They are now much better off be
C81lSe the Japanese have enabled their leaders to maintaln an effective govern
ment • .• They have anpplled the experience, the llnancing, and tbe dlrec· 
tion. Together the -Manchurians and the Japanese have extended their :ra1l
WR!I!. bullt roads, opened new mines, increased the agricultural settlements, 
established new industries. expanded existing oneSt and done such other 
things {as] would profit both peoples. (Published at Cbanln mdg., 122 East 
42nd Street. N.Y.C., U.s.A.) 

At the preaent rate of production, the Japanese-owned and -<operated gold
mining industry In Mancbukuo is estimated to reacb. in five years an output of 
lII.Y. 200,000,000, since In 1936 alone It turoed out M.Y. 10,000,000 at Cllentao 
area under 7,000 cooUe laborers and at Hsiaoshihou south of Cbiamussu, capital 
et Sanklang Province. and the gold reserve is already l\L Y. 500,000,000 • • • 
In tbe railway construction up to September 1938, already 8.171.4 Km. has been 
_de<!, plus 7,295.5 owned by Manchnkuo, plus 1,130.5 by the South Man
cburJan Railway, and plus 345.5 privately owned. (Far Eastern. Bet1teto, June 
1937.) 

Such enunciations as these are, indeed, clear and unequivocal-in 
that the Japanese do not want to be molested, nor their nationals be 
subjected to boycotts, witf barriers; otherwise, their camouflage 
friendly intrusions will bear the semblance of naval, aerial, and infan
try operations. Friendship is their camouflage, their potential smoke 
screen to naval maneuvers. "Japanese militarists h .. ve missed no op
portunity to cultivate friendship and the support of Mongol princes in 
the buffer zone between Chahar and the Outer Mongolian frontier. 
Prince Tch Wang, while professing loyalty to the Chinese National 
Government at Nanking, is making repeated calls upon neighboring 
princes in .. Japanese-piloted airplane presented to him by the 
Japanese Army. It has become the cOmmon talk that truckloads of 
munitions are sent by the Japanese to Prince Teh Wang. Japanese 
military missions station at his Palace.» (Umtetl Press tle8patch, 
April 12, 1936, from Kalgan, China, published by the Manila Daily 
Bulktin, April 14, 1936, p. 6.) 
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After sueh negotiations, the .Japanese go to work economically. 
exploiting the rich provinces of Chahar and Hopeh. Partly in con
nivance with their established semi-autonomous North China Coun
cil, partly by force, they dumped goods into these provinces without 
paying tariff to the Central Gov8l"I!1I'8nt at Nanking. And under the
grim watch of their star salesmen, superbly trained soldiers, they 
underpriced and outsold all China competitors. (See also PMlip
pme8 F1'eIJ P1'e88, issue of .July 24, 1937.) 

Likewise, in the Philippines, they are employing the same tactics, 
the same dumpings of cheapened outselling toys, silks, and cotton
piece rayons in spite of tarill' walla to outbid the Americans. The, 
even go as far as threatening the Filipinos with military operations 
in case we dare touch upon delicate situations, as by cance1ing illegal 
land leases in Davao as already recommended by Secretary Eulogi() 
Rodrfguez. Under the auspices of the .Japanese-Philippine Ass0-
ciation, they are employing friendly tactics to outwit the United 
States. 

Textile imports from .Japan alone from .January to May, 1936, by 
the square meters of rayon piece-goods and others are as follows: 

12, 'Il!8, <tOO. sq. m. (cIIn!ctJy) 
ij. 963, 844 • .. (_ Hong· K<mg) 

1lI.43'f,lI4O ... (dlreetly-rayOD piece) 

Total ~ l29, 485 " R 

(8_ ~ ..... , .""" 28, 1988.) 

Again, to substantiate the assertions of journalists whom the editor 
of the PhUippi1l68.Japan Quarterly baptized as bunks, here are some 
facts that would even show that .Japanese military authorities are
determined to take by force what they had hitherto been unable to 
obtain by threat, intimidation, or bribery and friendly understand
ing «(J~wealth Ftwtnightly, .July 1937): 

Japanese mllitarlBlB have missed no opportunity to eult1vate frlendBhlp anlf 
the support of Mongol princes In the bnlfer zone between Chahar and the Ontet
Mongolian frontier. Prince 'I'eh Weng, whUe profeaalng loyalty to the ChInese 
National Government at Nanking, Is making ... peated calls "pan Delghborinlr 
princes In a Japan ..... piloted alrpIane presented to him by the Japaneae A:rm3. 
A. Japanese mllitar:v _OD Is otatloned at hls palace. onl:y eo miles from the
Outer Mongolian border. It Is eomDlon knowledge that ha has been suppUed 
wtth maa:v truek loads of Japa_ armaments. (p. 6, TIle JC_ DoIlII BuJ
IeUK, A.prIl 14, 11186.) 
It Is our oh!et objective to 0_- a Central _mic CouneIl tor .Japan, 

Manehnkuo. and North Oblna to link up almIlar industries wtth Japan t<> 
advance the ... pltal funds. (Tokyo newspaper, AIGM BlIIml>tm.) 

The terms we bave a.greed upon between the Hopeb.(Jhahar Pol!tIeaI Connclt 
and the .Japanese SpeclaI Service Mission at PeIping, participated In by Malor 
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General .Oun H.'blmoto, Ohlef of Stalf of the lapanese Oarrlson In North 
<JhIDa, and Col. Takuro Habml, are that, 

L ChInese troops withdraw from Lukouclllao and LungwangmIa; 
2. ChInese 0_ [who) are responsible for the Incident apologly.e or be 

punished; and 
3. Sfno.lapaIlese cooperation to suppress eomm1lJllsm and any anti

lapanese movement. 
(Dome/, Despatch from Tlentsln.) 
Such publications aroused deep _tment throughout Ohio... The Na

tional Government at Nanking o1IIcIall7 warned lapan agaInat conducting re
gional negotiations In the North and disavowed reoognltlon of such agreemeot. 
,(CMM Critic, a Ohlnese ne_per.) 

The ShIn OhUDg MIeIng Corporation with 11 .. $10.000,000 capital engaged In 
the Lm>gyen iron mines near Peiping and In salt industry around Tlentsln 1& 
'baeked np. by the South Hauehurlan RaUway and by the Kwangtung Army. 
·(TAe B6r>IeID, ChInese journaL) 

All such facts and incidents prove beyond reasonable doubt that 
Japan rea.Ily has sinister designs. Militarists want to pass through 
the back porch; and when halted, they fight for self-defense in spite 
of night maneuverings and plannings. 

Again, out of petty yet wen-planned turmoils, there would evolve 
at once military mobilizations as to execute the nine-pointed-dagger 
demands: 

:r,. Eatobllsllment In North Ohioa of a special district with lapan having 
the rlght to appoint and discharge public olllclals, to undertake the operation 
.of public utUltles, to maintain garrl&ons and police force; 

2. lIecogn1t1on of Manchukuo Government; •. 
3. Ieeuance of Executive orders requiring an interior provlncea to employ 

.Japanese ass1stants; 
4. Snppl'e8II!on of communism; 
I\. Presentation of an outllue of the definite polie1ee of pro-lapaneee rela

tionship by the KuomIn!:aDg Party In power; 
8. ItecogeltlOD by the provlncea of HUOlIll, Kwelchow, and Szechuan' of the 

special position of lapan In Ohloa; 
T, The employment of a portion of lapanese Navy on the part of 0hI0a for 

the protection of her coasta; 
8. The eetabl'sJunent of coastal provlncea aB the pro-lapanese dIstrlctB with 

S>rCh1apanese authoritl .. ; 
9. And reoognltlon of Woosung, Klangwan. and Shangbal as lapanese peel

tion& (United Pr... to 111 De_. ln1y , 1931.) 

Such demands will in the not far distant tomorrows, be likewise 
thrust into Davao. They will be more than daggel'S to the Philip
pines--they will be hold-up revolvers.: Could there be any deviating 
policy diJferent from what is actually being done in China, where, at 
the outset, "under the grim watch of Japanese star salesmen, superbly 
trained soldiers, Japan underpriced and outsold all Chinese com-
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petitors' ..• "Soon Japan's economic interests [will] be great enough 
to warrant protection . • . a garrison sent out with the underetand
ing of local authorities .•• " (PhilippitMa Free PreB8 of July 
24, 1937.) Such threats constitute a virtual imposition of sover
eignty-not mere sinistral designs but realities transmuted into ter
rorisms which the world has never witnessed since the time of Han
nibul and Genghis Kahn. It is such a. frightful phenomena. for any 
Filipino who, upon seeing a Japanese friendly diplomat or sales
man, visualizes machine guns sloughed off his back and daggers dan
gling by his side. Even the officials in the Commonwealth are afraid 
to touch on such "delicate situations" for fear of deathly couse
quences-- afra.id to cancel the illegal subleases, afraid to punish err
ing J apa.nese loopholers. 

Certainly Japanese spokesmen overlook international courtesy. 
They want as much investments in the exploitation of our natural re
sources as any other nation-with those of the United Sta.tes, with 
the very country that has nurtured the Filipinos for the last forty 
years with sufficient emotional background. That cannot be done. 
Congress won't tolerate tha.t idea.. It is such an economic penetra
tion tha.t is redolent with apprehensions which even a mere schoolboy 
visualizes and hears by the roar of cannon" and gushlngs of blood in 
China. Friendship in the exchange of commodities should extend 
only as far as the threshold, not as far as our private secrets, as far 
as smuggling contraband goods, or employing spies to secure the man 
of Corrigidor, and agents to reconnoiter our seas and mountains. In 
the phraseology of President Quezon, "Japan and the Philippines are 
neighbors and it is to mutual interests that they be friends, and friend
ship can only be promoted through fair dealing and justice on both 
sides. It is but repeating a. truism to say that knowledge produces 
underetanding and understanding engenders amity. • ." (The 
PhUippines.Japom. Quu:rterly, March 1937.) 

Thus, friendship must always ha.ve its limitation; only as far as fair 
dealing and justice on both sides. In view of the overwhelming trade 
balance in favor of Japan, there cannot be any fair dealing and jus
tice on both sides. Nor can there be economic self-sufficiency, if our 
business magnates keep on importing Japanese goods without ever 
attempting to help promote the estILblishment of factories, chemical 
laboratories, and the manufacture of our machiDeries for textile in
dustries and for smelting-ore foundries. Nor can there be any mu
tual understanding if the Japanese persist in demanding payments 
for their 8,000 hectares of private landholdings and" 18,000 of public 
leassholdings in Dano alone in the event of the ultimate decision of 
Congress on the referred Davao imbroglio limiting the lease to no 
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further than 25 years, which have already transpired. Nor can there 
be settlement unless Japanese reduce their exports to P.L 

Already there had been tariJf walls set up by our Government; but 
are they so stable as to be insusceptible to courteous understanding 
and slU'l'<Iptitious back-porch passing' The Asahi beer factory, the 
rubber-shoes factory, the lumber industry, the mining, the fishery, the 
hemp, and other industries have already been on the move-in their 
full swing. Simply because Japanese production comes from the 
Philippines, the AmeriC8Jl' customers have to bear the consequences 
of detrimental competition under the auspices of free trade, and the 
status of the Commonwealth is thereby aJfected, Not until lately 
tbst Senator Walsh of Massachusetts introduced a bill in the Senate 
limiting rubber shoes pef' _ to a quota of 200,000 pairs duty-free, 
provided"no merchandise shall be accorded duty-free under said bill 
which is not admitted free under section 301 of the Tariff Act of 
1930. Even in hemp, of which the entire Japanese exportation con
stitutes one half of the total Philippine exports. In lumber, likewise, 
the Chinese and the Japanese are enjoying the monopoly; because 
Filipino-owned lumber mills have local consumption. Fish. 
likewise, is enjoying the privilege of free trade. Yet, even then, in
cluding the Japanese production as Philippine exports, the dumping 
in of cheapened toys, rayons, silk, and other staffs constitutes an en
gulfing menace; and Commissioner Paredes has not done anything to 
call up the attention of Congress to placing a stopgap to such sur
rept.itious exportations to States under the guise of Philippines. It 
is a shame that Senator Walsh has done the fight, not our Commis
sioner. (PMlippineB Heruhl, Jan. 20, 1937.) He does not realize 
that fact, nor does he ever apprehend the dangers that J apanese
capitalized and -operated concerns in the Philippines are invading 
the American market to the prejudice of both the Philippines and 
the United States. And the Filipino official who had issued export 
permits to manufacturers acted merely as automatic revolvers with
out initiative to call up the higher authorities to such back-door 
subterfuge. 

Indeed, so much of such atrocitie~ch dumping in of competi
tive goods, such spies, such land-grabbings, such surreptitious back
porch dealings, such murders of helpless peoples, such propaganda 
of altruistic intentions of friendly understanding in the face of 
actual realities-that the world is b"GOming indignant-and so in
digoant as to demand a world coalition (Georga Gothem, in (J()11/r 

_wealth, Formigkt7,y of Dec. 1936), a boycott of Japanese goods, 
a closure of ports to migration and to anything else besides the im
pression that the Japanese constitute a yellow-fever periL Japan. 
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has already torn from China. the provinces of Jehol a.nd Ma.nchuria, 
which are equal in size to France, Germa.ny, Netherlands a.nd Swit
.zerland combined, sufficient to a.ccommoda.te her 8,000,000 jobless 
-children. She has already all the necessa.ry sources of all kinds of 
metala a.nd foodstull's in those provinces, in Korea., and in the two 
Indias, New Zealand, South Africa, Argentina., Brazil, Chile, Peru 
for a.11 kinds of raw materia.ls. Here in the Philippines she has 
.already by 1932, a.ccording to official recorda, 16,501, of which l2,OOO 
are in Da.vao. Now they are even trebled. That same year there 
were 41 J a.panese a.gricultural corporations in Davao, holding 20,998 
hectares under sublease, aside from 1,000 under individual owner
,mnp. Now they are trebled. 

Yet, Japanese capital, Japanese goods, and Japanese settlers keep 
pouring in by the thousands and the'millions of pesos. A Japanese 
laborer employed by a Japanese corporation marries an unsuspecting 
native girl merely to induce her later on to solicit [a] homestea.d or 
llUY a. parcel of the public doma.in. Once her right be established, 
.a.ga.in she :is induced to sell her private property to the same cor
poration through her husband. There comes, therefore, the dilemma.; 
"because our legislators are not far-sighted enough. They are beaten 
.and humiliated by a. mere Japa.nese laborer. There is no law pro
hibiting the sa.le of private property to foreigners though no for
.eigner or foreign corporation could buy any portion of the publie 
.doma.in exeept the lease of 1,024 hectares. And such is the glorY of 
hospitality I 

Up to last year, 1936, Ja.panese constituted 1 percent of the ea.l
-culated 200,000 inhabitants. Their eorpora.tions a.re employing 
c20,OOO persons with a yea.rly disbursement of about i"6,OOO,ooo. 
Fifty percent of revenue receipts in Dava.o are pa.id by the Ja.pa.nese. 
Road construction rea.ched already as fa.r as 350 kilometers, the Gov
.ernment-municipal and provineial~nly 200. Ja.panese invest
ments there [ are] no less trum "'45,000,000 and the tra.de volume 
is 80 percent J a.pa.nese. 

Public opinion is in a.ccord with President Quezon's policy; but 
public opinion feels indignant, mortified, and resent[ful] with the 
attitude of the Japanese settlers and their Consul to threaten the 
Filipinos with interna.tiona.l !JOmplications, with demands for com
pensation, with hara.ngues to die ~ghting upon failure of their law
,yers to defend their case in court litigations. There is the existing 
land law prohibiting subleases. Yet should SecretarY Rodriguez, in 
-complianoe with the law, cancel them, does it mean that the Japanese 
have the right to prepare for war' Public opinion, oerta.inly, resents 
-such attitude; more so that they used to harass investigators. Such 
~n attitude creates in the Filipino mind the impression of a mur-
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derer who has just come up to his home from the stabbing aJiray in 
(''hina, with his dagger still dripping with blood, ready to thrust 
the same dagger into the bosom of his mother; ~ no other [reason 
than] to take adVlLIltage of our country's helpless situation with our 
leaders too short-sighted, too blindfolded, and too pauperish as to. 
pay more particular attention to ready ~ for personal profits in 
the mining, lumber, and land deals than to the interests of posterity. 
Likewise are our irresponsible wards who sell their private lands. 
to foreigners till they are enslaved in their own territory and com
pelled to socialism, communism, and Sakdalism or property-rights 
destroyisms. 

CoNCLUSION 

In view of these cursory analyses of Philippine-trade disparity 
with Japan, of the one-sided industrial bargains, of the unlimited 
iniIux of Japanese competitive goods, of the unrestrained capital 
investments, of the unstampeded iniIux of the yellow race, and of 
the consequent delicate situations, the writer should like to recom
mend the following policies to be carried out by our constitUled 
authorities : 

1. Closure of Japanese importation to the Philippines, of 
Japanese migration, and of Japanese capital investments till the" 
fixed standard quotas to be determined by legislation or Execu
tive orders approach their respective levels. 

The Chinese, Japanese, and other foreign nationals actu
ally present in the Islands must be made the bases of percentsge 
computations; so are their respecti.ve investments in industries 
and in trade transactions. The census ollieials must take these 
matters into account. 

Every year, proportionately, the iniIux of investmentS', im
migrants, and trade volumes [of] such nations having relations 
with the Philippines. must be allotted certain percentage to 
maintain trade balance as a result of industrialization. 

Thus far the survey of capital investments in Philippine
export activities made by the local committee of the U. S. Tariir 
Commission under the direCtion of Trade Commissioner Bartlett 
Richards, proved to be salutary. According to them there are 
already i"l,562,OOO,OOO of capital investments in the Islands. 
(T ... o-.e, May 9fT, 1937.) Altllough partially achieved for the 
present purposes, something more may yet be done. 

Actually, our astute statesmen cannot prove to be what the 
public expect of them-they can be outwitted by the Japanese 
and Chinese. Those who execute the laws on migration are held 
in public suspicion because of some loopholes. One way of 
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dodging local immigration laws resorted to by aliens is by falsi
fying the return certificates or landing certificates issued by the 
111m!&u of Customs, or by taking in minors supposed to be chil
dren of merchants here who had left a large brood in China, 
as if the Ship of State is unseaworthy-it needs some over
hauling at the dockyards. (Herald, Jan. 20, 1931.) 

Viewed from the constitutional or even legal point of 
vantage, such a regulatory step to be taken, even by mere Execu
tive order without legislative or Congressional sanction, is in 
accord with the Commonwealth police or power. Besides, the 
Congressional migration law applying exclusively to the Chinese 
coolies, is in itself one-sided and prejudicially partial-it does 
not apply to Japanese and any other national, nor does it ex
dude Japanese, nor does it aft'ect pseUdo-merchants and pro
fessionals who turn out to be laborers. Even [ a] quasi-sovereign 
state can formulate enactments or issue executive orders for the 
primary purpose of sett-protection, binding any nation to con
form to the same in spite of the absence of reciprocity agree
ments. (Lawrence and Minor, on I~ Law.) 

2. Strict enforcement of legislative and constitutional enact
ments irrespective of so-cal1ed "delicate situations". 

When threatened by Japanese laborers that they would 
sustain court litigations, or upon their failure [to] resort to 
bloodshed, officials become chicken-hearted. They do not en
force orders; they still want Congress or the U. S. President 
to butt in for decision. Under our present political status, 
there is no necessity for U. S. to intervene on matters that are 
purely local in nature. Transgressions affect not the Congres
sional land laws, but ours. Laws, of course, pertinent to public 
domain, forests, migration, tariffs, and mining need have to be 
referred to U. S. Congress or President; but that goes only as 
far as approval is concerned, not in the execution. More SO 

now that we &re a Commonwealth, enjoying the exercise of a 
<Iuasi-sovercign power. Besides, the land leases constitute not 
a contract between the United States and the Imperial Govern
ment of Japan but a mere understanding between the lessee 
Japanese settlers and the Government of the Philippines to 
which the Commonwealth is thereby subrogated. The Assembly 
can even annul such agreement, because the new government 
eannot be bound by such contract, entered into by the former 
Insular Government, under the Jones-law regime. However, 
in as much as tIle Davao imbroglio involves partly the sover
eignty of the United States, the proper procedure is not to 
refer the settlement of the matter direct to Congress or Presi-
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dent but through the United States High Commissioner after 
our local courts have penned their decisions on the questions 
at issue involving the legality of the subleases that should have 
been canceled by executive order of the Department Secretary. 
Executive orders of the cancelation should first of all have been 
issued; then, it wOlild be for the Japanese to take the matter 
to the courts through their Filipino attorneys; then, should they 
lose in the litigation against the Department Secretary, some 
consular interventi()n would be in order. Possibly he may go 
to the High Commissioner, who in turn shall eall over the 
complainant Japanese Consul General and the Department 
Secretary for a conference. 

With regard to the corporation-law enforcement, in the 
exerCise of police power, the Department Secretary can order 
the investigation of all such corporations organized by foreigners 
to ascertain the actual percentage participation on the 45 per
cent investments, as well as to supervise the compliance with 
the strict requirements of the corporation law. It can even go 
over the contractual obligations to find out the legality of the 
transactions. As it is now being done, the Securities and Ex
cillmge Commissioner lacks the personnal to investigate anom
alies; so does the Director of the Bureau of Commerce-he 
lacks personnel. The Department of Justice G-Men may pos
sibly do such investigations, but it is not yet organized. 

Thus, with regard to the foregoing- points, the present 
situation demands that officials should maintain their prestige, 
should stand by the law, rather than be outwitted by ordinary 
mortals. Such Davao repercussions that turned into mountains 
out of molehills should not have been so much publicized as to 
involve diplomatic interventions had proper procedure- been 
followed under the new regime. It was therefore not strange 
that, from the Chief Executive's point of view, the Devao ques
tion merely constituted a mere ripple in calm waters-nothing 
serious about it. Yet, public opinion that has more than two 
eyes, two ears, and more sentiments still feels nervous about it, 
still feels indignant, and resent[ful] in spite of camouflage 
friendly understandings. There is nothing serious about a tiny 
match because there is yet no conflagration; nothing serious 
about the hold-up revolvers beca1.1S8 they are «lot yet shot; nor 
about the overwhelming trade balance because we have yet no 
famine and disaster. 

GERARDO C. MONDEN 
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Tm: JODilT TEcHNICAL CoMHl'rl'EE, 
AMEmCAN·PHILIPPINl!: TRADE RELATIONS. 

GEN'l'LJWEN : 

The following information and recommendations are furnished 
in behalf of the coconut-planters of Oriental Negros who have dedi
cated their life work to an industry which now represents an invest
ment of at least ten million pesos and upon which approximately 
225,000 people are dependent. 

In general, the ideal for which we stri.,. is a trsde relationship 
that will contribute to the prosperity of both the people of the 
United States and the people of the Philippines. The coconut
planters of Oriental Negros desire to maintain and raise the standard 
of living that has ~n under development here during the period 
of the American regime and with this end in view they desire to see 
articles of American manufacture and in ever.increasing quantity. 
All that is required to attain this ideal is a. free flow of copra into 
the United States both now and in future, rega.rd1ess of any change 
in politiea.l status. 

For more than thirty yea.rs throughout the .ruccessive administra
tions of the various Governors General, from Mr. Taft to Mr. Mur
phy, there has emanated from each of these great executives the 
sloga.n "Economic independence must precede political independ. 
ence". The development of the resources of the country was the 
chief concern of each Governor General and, as a part of this pro
gram, the planting of coconut trees have ~n planted chiefly for 
the reason that the planters considered the industry a sure source of 
income; but the advice and instructions of these great administra
tors, representing the President of the United States and most of 
whom were in ability world-renowned, have ~n a-contributing in· 
fluence. Were they a.ll wrong about it! That now seems to depend 
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largely upon the formula worked out by your Committee and sub
sequent action of the United States Congress.. 

Over ninety percent of the coconut industry of Oriental Negros 
is represented by small holdings of from two to four hectares of 
land, with from 250 to 500 coconut trees, representing a capital in
vestment of from 'P1,500 to PS,OOO. And,by "capital investment" is 
meant the value of human Iabor expended intermittently over a 
period of fifteen to twenty years in bringing the coconut trees to 
fruition. 

Until recent years these small producers were comparatively pros
perous. This was evidenced by a greatly improved condition of 
public health as a result of a more varied diet, man substantial 
homes, improved sanitary conditions and better clothing. Their 
children went to the public schools and many were enabled to defrey 
the expenses of a college education. 

With the advent of the business depression this situation was 
largely reversed. Silliman University in Dumaguete declined in 
enrolment nearly forty percent. With copra at around PS.50 to noo 
per 100 kilos, there came the hard struggle for mere existence with 
a curtailment of all those features involved in social improvement 
which the younger generation had come to consider as necessities in 
life. During this period the situation was aggravated on account of 
budgetary difficulties of the Government when taxes were imposed 
and paid amounting to over eight percent on the gross income from 
coconut trees. -

In retrospect it is now known from experience that an investment 
in coconut trees is a very long term investment. Taking into &c

count the human life cycle, it is a poor investment for the man who 
plants the coconut trees unless he receives at least twenty percent 
p61' tmnwnt on his investment after the trees come to production, 
as he must wait at least ten years hefore he receives any return 
whatever. Whether coconut trees are a good heritage for a man to 
leave to his children, time and the Congress of the United States 
only may determine. 

In Oriental Negros it requires nine to ten years for a coconut 
tree to begin blossoming and setting nuts, and thereafter four to five 
yea.rs before the tree comes to the stage of fnll bearing. The cost 
is from 1"6.00 to 1"8.00 per tree varying widely as to soil and rain
fall. Tbe production is from 40 to 100 nuts 'Per anfllUllll, per 
tree, the wide variation likewise due to character of soil and rainfall. 
In finished copra the production is from eight to twenty kilos per 
tree 'Per mmum. 
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The cost of- producing and marketing copra a.Iso. varies widely with 
local conditions. The following estimate may be considered a fair 
general average for this province: -

Goat ptw umr 
of. ~ Harvesting nnts.. _______________________ t'O.16 

Assembllng nuts ______________________ .215 

Extracting _ meal:--______ .215 

Dryjng--------o .25 Sacking _________ ~ ________________ ~___ .30 

Transportation, including cartage, truckage and frelghL- .50 
DIrect __ including maintenance and general repalrs.. L'15 
Overbead __ including taxes and BU~__ 1. 30 
Depreciation on coconut trees, plant and equipmenL-___ 2. 50 

Total______________________ 7.76 

A fair return to the producer of copra is a controversial subject. 
The factors involved include the long period of waiting without any 
retura. Then, as well as the years of average return, there must be 
-considered the lean years occasioned by business depression, typhoons 
or drought. After a study of these various factors we arrive at the 
-conclusion that an average price of 'P'13.50 per 100 kilos throughout 
.a period of years would dord the produCer a fairly good percentage 
'Df income on his investment. 

When the income from copra fails to cover the necessities of life, 
the condition of the small producer becomes hopeless and he becomes 
a public menace. The coconut trees shade the land to the extent that 
:SeCOndary crops are impossible. To clear away the coconut trees and 
prepare the land for other crops would require at least two years and 
would involve an inordinate expenditure of money or labor. 

We earnestly recommend the abolition of the excise tax on cooonut 
.oil which is in reality an import tax disguised as a processing tax, 
the proceeds of which may not aid the coconut-planter either directly 
or indirectly. The general. tendency in the United States is a grow
ing limitation to the usage of coconut oil on account of the high price 
to consumers made necessary by this tax. What is taking place at 
-the present time is that the prooessors, in order to carry on, are 
,gmdually pushing this tax onto the producers of copra by means of 
lower prices for oopra. $0.03 per pound on coconnt oil when trans
"lated into copra, pesos and kilos, means 'P'8.58 per 100 kilos of copra. 
'With Coconut oil in the United States now subjected to competition 
with palm. oil, palm-kernel oil and babassu oil, the imposition of the 
'e.""cise tax may well prove the ruination of the cOconut industry of 
ihe Philippines. 

It is also earnestly recommended that such adjustments may be 
:made in the Independence Law as will enable the oil mills of the 
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Philippines to continue functioning. If the export taxes are 'Rot 
elimillllted these mills &re certain to go into liquidation. This means . 
that the largest, steadiest and best customer of the coconutman is 
out of the picture. 

Cebu i8 the principal market for the copra-producers of this 
province. The general trend of the market during a period of seven 
years, prior to 1935, may be seen at a glance from the following data, 
the prict's shown being the average price for each year per unit of 
100 kilos, c.i.f. <::ebu: 

1928--___________________________________ !"l8. 82 1929__________________________________ 16.2Z' 
1930 ____________________ 4---_____________________ 13.61 
1931 ________________ ' __________ 8.08 
1002.."___________________________________ 6. 66 1983_____________________________________ 11. 22 
19&L.______________________________________________ 4. 66 

Beginning with 1935 and [up] to the present time, the market has 
beeu somewhat better with prices ranging from '"8.00 up to i"21.00 
and now down again to around '"8.50 per 100 kilos. During the 
greater part of this period the producers have made fairly good 
profits, ninety or more percent of which has gone to liquidate 
mortgages and other debts incurred during the lean years from 1931 
to 1934, inclusive. 

We de..oire to thank the members of your Committee for the oppor
tunity to present the information herein conta~ned, and to express 
the hope thet the data furuished may be of assistance in attaining an 
equitable solution of the problems involved. 

JESUS MONTENEGRO 

For the Coconut Planters of Negroa Oriental 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY 

eaAuv.rAN OF THE JOINT PREPARATORY Co:IIUol1'rrm: ON 

PBJLIl'l'lNB AFFAIRS, 

Room f!08, United St«tea Tariff (Jomwaion, 
Btlt. and E Streets, 
W/l8hingttm, D.(J. 

lliAB SIR: 
In accordance with the invitation contained in Department of 

State news releases of Apri114, May 28, and June 6, 1937, and on 
behalf of the National Cash Register Company, Dayton, Ohio, I 
am asked to present the following views regarding the proposed 
termination of present tariff preferentiaIs in United State&-Philip
pine trade. 

The National Cash Register Company manufactures primarily 
cash registers and accounting machines, of which it is the leading pro
ducer in the world. At present it is employing over 7,000 highly trained 
persons in the Dayton plant. Over 40% of the output is sold abroad. 
The maintenance of export outlets is a factor of major consideration 
in continued employment opportunity for these American workmen. 

Cash registers and aocounting machines are highly complicated 
appliances. An ordinary-&zed register is made up of over 5,800 sep
arate parts. Each part must be absolutely accurate. Because of the 
product's complexity, accuracy, and dependability, the cost of manu
facture is relatively high. Added to this is the high cost of distribu
tion, caused by the necessity of intensive advertising and sales ef
fort. Demand must be created. The small retailers, who coustitute 
the principal market, must be shown by a series of demonstrations 
that the machine will prove profitable in their operations. Each ma
chine must be adapted to the special use to which it is put. After 
the sale is made, dependable and accurate service must be provided. 
Altogether, then, the costs of production and of distribution are such 
that it is desirable to eliminate as far as possible any additional 
cliarges in order that the product may be made available to the largest 
number of small businessmen. 

The Philippine market is supplied from our Dayton factory. 
Under paragraph 185 of the Philippine Tariff Act of 1909, as 
amended, and ad-'IJaWrem duty of 15% is imposed upon imports of 
various computing apparatus from foreign countries, whereas the 
.American product is admitted free of duty. Under paragraph 186, 
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the ad-'Dalorem duty on cash registers and parts from countries other 
than the United States is 25%. In recent years from 90 to 99% of 
the Philippine imports of these articles, particularly in the latter 
elas!, have come from the United States. Total imports continue 
to be relatively low (only a few hundred units per year) because the 
Philippine merchant has found it difficult,to .finance purchase!! 

It is our understanding that consideration is being given by your 
Committee to the complete abolition of an tarilf preferentials or to 
their gradual reduction over a term of years. Although our company 
is more favorably situated than many others, we feel that any sudden 
cessation of preferential treatment might easily prove harmful to 
Philippine dealers and otherwise result in trade disturbances that 
cannot be easily foreseen at this time. 

T'-efore tD/l respectftilly B'lVjgetlt that, if tM emseif1{/ preferential, 
'tOMe! atnOttnt8 to 15 and e5% in tM case of _ product8, ill to b" 
elimiNded, it be done gradually O1Ier III three- to fO.-yeM' periotl m 
0'I'der toot adjuatme1!tB mq:y 71" made. 

Of even greater importance than the question of preferential duties 
is that of the actual rate of duty to be imposed at tile time of Philip
pine independence. We feel that 8Jly import duty would be of de
cided disadvantsge to the growth of the trade and to the use of 
Philippine businessmen of essential office equipment. In other words, 
we urge that as a continuing policy the treatment now accorded 
American cash registers and accounting machines be adopted rather 
than the treatment now accorded those of foreign manufacture. 

In this matter tile interests of our company and of the Philippine 
Islands seem to run parallel. We wish to secure for our products 
a wider distribution which, because of the high intrinsic value of 
the machines, can only be accomplished by elimination of all possible 
expenses. The Philippine Government, on the eve of political and 
economic independence, is interested in permitting its citizens to 
acquire modern office equipment at the lowest possible cost in order 
that they may have access to these adjuncts of industrial and com
mercial success during the anticipated economic upbuilding. Loeal 
manufacture in the Philippines within the near future is scarcely 
conceivable; therefore free entry is the best, or only, method of in
suring these advantages to the Philippine people. 

The dissdv811tages of a duty of 25% are clearly seen by an illus
tration of the resulting increased cost to the purchaser. The factory 
list price of a certain type register is $225. The Philippine selling 
price, equivalent in United States currency at exchange of ~ to the 
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peso, is $337.50. If a 25% import duty were imposed, the mark-up 
in th& Philippines would be based upon a higher landed cost, and 
the final result would be that the Philippine buyer would pay at 
least 75% over factory list-price- This would bring the price to 
a.1most $400, which may prove to be a prohibitive figure for many 
small merchsnts. 

From the standpoint of the Philippine Government the revenue de
rived from a 25% duty would not be of consequence. Even under the 
most favorable conditions it could amount to only a small sum, and, 
during the period of adjustment, it would probably be of negligible 
proportions because it would tend to materially reduce all 
importation. 

We theref01'6 urge 118 forcefUlly 08 po8lnole tluJ:t free entry of C08J1. 

regiatW1'8 tmd, accmmting machi_ be ctmtinued by the Philippine 
Government in order tluJ:t the Philippine mercliant and businessman 
may be p'1'O'lJ'itletl with thu tl88tmtial equipment at a price which. his 
pocketbook wut petmit. Wider adoption. 01 the86 prodwJts of Ameri
_ ingenuity and maJJ8 yrodt.u:tion, now C01I8idered 80 neceaBary to 
'f1UJaem office managemtJ'l1t m this COIIlIIiiry, '!Dill, we feel BIfI"e, 88tablUJI., 
q fi!l'1Mn' fO'llllldation. for C011IIIneI'Cial and IJCfJ'1IIJmu, growth. of tllA 
hkndB. . 

Yours respectfully, 
NAUOliAL CASH RJxnsrn CoHPAlfY 

By: THOMAS R. Tuum, Special B8prea~ 
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BRIEF 
SUBMITrED ON BEHALF OF THE 

NATIONAL COOPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS' FEDERATION 

WASHINGTON, D. C., J'Wt18 8, 1997. 

IN 'l'Hl'l MATrER OF THE FOREIGN TRADE NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN 'rim 
UNITED &rATES AND THE I'Bn.IPPINES 

The National Cooperative Milk Producers' Federation is a f&rm 
organization incorporated under the laws of Illinois in 1917 as a non
trading body consisting of fifty-five farmer-owned and farmer-oon
trolled cooperative marketing associations. These associations are 
interested in every phase. of the marketing of all dairy products. 
They represent both fluid-milk marketing and manufacturing type 
of cooperatives and market the milk and milk-products of approxi
mately 350,000 farm families who reside in about forty-one States. 
A list of the member associations follows: 

Berrien County (Mich.) :Milk Producers' Association, Benton 
Harbor, ?tIichigan; 

California ?tIilk Producers' Associa~on, Los Angeles, Cali
fornia; 

Cedar Rapids Cooperative Dairy Company, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa; 

Challenge Cream and Butter Association, Los Angeles, Calif.; 
Champaign County Milk Producers, Champaign, Illinois; 
Connecticut Milk Producers' Association, Hartford, Conn.; 
Consolidated Badger Cooperative, Shawano, Wisconsin; 
Consolidated ?tIilk Producers for San Francisco, San Fran-

cisco, California; 
Cooperative Pure Milk Association of Cincinnati, CIDcinnati, 

Ohio; 
Coos Bay Mutual Creamery Company, Marshfield, Oregon; 
Dairy and Poultry Cooperatives, Inc., Chicago, Ill.; 
Dairymen's Cooperative Sales Association, Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
Dairymen's League Cooperative Association, Inc., New York, 

N. Y.; 
Des Moines Cooperative Dairy Marketing Association, Des 

Moines, Iow .. ; 
Dubuque Cooperative Dairy Marketing Association, !ne., Du

buque, Iowa; 
Ev .. nsville :Milk Producers' Association, Ine., Evansville, In

diana; 
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Falls Cities Cooperative Milk Producers' Ass'n, Louisville, 
Ky.; 

Georgia Milk Producers' Gmfederation, Atlanta, Georgia; 
Indiana Dairy Marketing Association, }funcie, Indiana; 
Inland Empire Dairy Association, Spokane, Washington; 
Iuterstate Associated Creameries, Portland, Oregon; 
Inter-State Milk Produrers' Coope..ative, Inc., Phila., Pa.; 
Land O'Lakes Creameries, Inc., Minneapolis, Minnesota; 
McLean County Milk Produrers' Association, Blooming-

ton, Ill.; 
Madison Milk Producers Cooperative Association, Madison, 

Wisconsin; 
Maryland and Virginia Milk Producers' Association, Wash

ington, D.C.; 
l'>1aryland Cooperative Milk Producers', Inc., Baltimore, Mary

land-, . 
Miami Valley Cooperative Milk Produrers' Association, Day-

ton, Ohio; 
Michigan Milk Produrers' Association, Detroit, Micb.; 
Mid-West Produrers Creameries, Ine., Indianapolis, Ind.; 
Milk Produrers' Association of San Diego County, San Diego, 

Calif.; 
Milk Producers' Association of Summit County and vicinity, 

Akron,O.; 
Milwaukee Cooperative Milk Produrers, Milwaukee, WlSC.; 
Nebraska-Iowa Non-Stock Cooperative Milk Association, 

Omaha, Nebraska; 
New England Milk Produrers' Association, Boston, Mass.; 
Northwestern (Ohio) Cooperative Sales Co., Toledo, Ohio; 
OK. Cooperative Milk Association, Oklahoma City, Okla.; 
Pearia Milk Produrers, Inc., Peoria, Ill.; 
Pure Milk Association, Chicago, rn.; 
Pure Milk Produrers' Association, Kansas City, Missouri; 
Pure Milk Products Cooperative, Madison, Wisconsin; 
Richmond Cooperative Milk Producers' Ass'n, Richmond, Va.; 
St. Joseph, Missouri, Milk Producers' Ass'n, Inc., St. Joseph, 

Mo.; 
Sanitary Milk Producers, St. Louis, Missouri; 
Scioto Valley Coop. Milk Producers' Association, Inc., Co

lumhus, Ohio; 
Sioux City Milk Producers' Association, Sioux City, Iowa; 
South Texas Producers Association, Ine., Houston, Texas; 
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Stark County Milk Producers' Association, Inc., Canton, Ohio; 
Tillamook County Creamery Association, TilIamook, Oregon; 
Tulsa. Milk Producers' Cooperative Association, Tulsa, 

Oklahoma; 
Twin City Milk Producers' Association, St. Paul, Minn.; 
Twin Ports Cooperative Dairy Assoc., Superior, Wise.; 
United Dairymen's Associati0n, Seattle, Washington; 
Valley of Virginia Cooperative Milk Producers' Assoc., lIar

risonburg, Virginia; 
Wiseonsin Cheese Producers' Federation Cooperative, Ply

mouth, Wiseonsin. 

Prog1YJA11, of F ederatUm 011 Foreign F atB tmd OiZ8 

The delegates to the twentieth annual convention of the National 
Cooperative Milk Producers' Federation held at St. Paul, Minne
sota, November 9 to 11, 1936, unanimously adopted the following 
resolution: 
We urge the enactment of additional Federal taxes on aU foreign fata and, 
olla which will provide a coordinated tax or tarI1r structure of at least ilve 
centa per pound on all foreign fats and oIla and an equivalent rate ot linty 
on the seeds or nuts from which these fats anq oils are u:traeted. Where' 
any sueb toreian fats and oils are now covered by trade aereements. we
believe the tax should be made e1fective upon the expl1'at!on date of wch 
trade agreement. 

Pursuant to this resolution and in accordance with principles for 
which it has stood since its inception, the National Cooperative Milk 
Producers' Federation vigorously opposes any reduction in thf' pres
ent excise tax on the first domestic processing of certain fats and 
oils (including coconut oil) as imposed by section 602% of the 
Revenue Act of 1934 and any lowering of the tarift on coconut oil. 
This general policy applies, from our stsndpoint, to any proposed 
concessions by the United States to the Philippines in connection 
with the negotiation of & foreign trade agreement between the two 
cowltries. In defense of this position, we respectfully request that 
the following facts be given studious oonsideration. 

I. THE PRESIDENT HAS NO rowER lJNDER THE RBCIl'BOCAL TRAllII A.CT 

TO CHANGI\ EXClSII: TAXES. 

Section 602% of the Revenue Act of 1934 is a tax on the first 
domestic processing of certain oils. This is an internal-revenue tax 
and is not a charge, exaction, or duty imposed on importation or 
imposed for the regulation of imports. Any and all of the oils sub
ject to tax under section 6021h may be brought into the United States 
without being subject to the tax. It is only when these oHs are 
subjected to processing in the United States that the tax applies. 
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The tax provided for in section 602% above is not of the char
acter contemplated by the Reciprocal Trade A.,OTeelIlents Act. The 
President has no power under such act to make any changes in 
domt'Stic tax rates. 

Such interpretation of the act was putde by Mr. William Phillips, 
Acting Secretary of State, in a letter under date of February 23, 
1005 to Mr. Charles W. HoIman, Secretary of the National Cooper
ative Milk Producers' Federation. In this letter Mr. Phillips stated: 
In accordance wIth the conclusion reaehed in this Departmen4 I have been 
proceeding In the discharge of the respoDsibilitles entrusted to me In this rela
tiOn OD the theory that the taxes Imposed by section 002% of the Revenue Act 
referred to are J!OteIy ""clse taxes and, as such, may not be modified by any 
of the proposed trade agreements nor by the Proclamation of the President. 

IT. No IIECOHMENDATION BliOUIJ) BE MAD" TO CONOBESS BY THR CO)[

JIITI'EB TO 1!RPEAL oa LOWER THR EXOIBlII TAX ON OOOOIroT OIL. 

Tbe excise taxes on coconut oil have been a valuable source of 
revenue to the Philippines. Between July 1, 1934 and January 81, 
1007 the tax collections under section 602% of the Revenue Act of 
1984 on coconut oil obtained from the Philippines equa.led $44,336,506-
This lllI10unt has been or will be turned over to the Philippine 
Government. 

".I'iIt' purpose of the excise tax is to protect domestic producers of 
fats and oils. Any lowering of these taxes :would be disastrous to 
the American market for domestic oils and fats producers and would 
seriously endanger an important phase of the national recovery 
progrllll1 for these domestic producers. 

COKPETlTION BE'lWEEN' COCONUT OIL AND DOMESTIO OILS &: PATS 

Coconut ~il, the principal oil imported from the Philippines, has 
a great variety of uses. In 1936, 51 percent of the oil consumed in 
the United States was used in making soap, 25 percent in oleomar
garine, six percent in lard compounds and shortenings, 10 percent 
in other edible products, and eight percent in other inedible products. 
A total of 602,273,000 pounds was consumed. Good grades of coco
nut oil are used for edible purposes, as in oleomargarine, chocolate 
fats, etc. Oil containing less than three or four percent fatty acid 
is specially refined to deodorize it for such purposes. It may be 
pressed to remove some of the liquid fats contained. Oil ullnt for 
edible purposes is used for BOll.p. The BOll.p is not precipitated or 
nlIldered insolubla by salt solutions, hence it makes a "salt-water" 
aoap. A stearin from coconut oil is used in candles cocoa-butter 
&ubstitutes and pharmacy. ' 
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Direct competition exists between coconut oil and domestic oils 
and fats in every important oil- and fat-using industry. In the lard
compound and -shortening industry, domestic cottonseed oil and 
edible tallow compete with coconut oil. .All lard-compounds com
pete directly with lard. In the manufacture of oleomargarines, do
mestic oleo oil, neutral lard, ci>ttonseed oil, peanut oil and corn oil 
compete with coconut oil. Oleomargarine is in direct competition 
with butter. In the soap industry, domestic tallow, greases, cotton
seed oil, soy-bean oil and fish and marine animal oils are in compe
tion with coconut oil. 

Studies by the Tariff Commission and numerous other studies by 
private and Governmental agencies of price relationships and con
sumption trends have definitely shown that coconut oil competes on a 
purely price basis with domestic oils and fats. (See figure L.1) 
The price-level of domestic oils and fats is determined by the price 
at which the manufacturers are able to obtain the foreign oils which 
may be used in place of the domestic products. Low prices for im
ported oils means that less of the domestic products are used, and 
as a result, stocks of domestic oils accumulate and prices are de
pr Bssed. AJiy attempt to raise domestic prices is inunediately met 
with a lowered rate of consumption caused by manufacturers' turn
ing to the interchangeable imported oils and fats. This situation 
is true not only with respect to domestic oils as such, including 
cottonseed oil, peanut oil, soy-bean oil, etc., but also with butter, 
where oleomargarine made of foreign ingredients is the competing 
product, and with lard where lard compounds furnish the compe
tition.' 

:I Pod. p. l15a 
• Excerpts from the Report to Congress of the United States Tarllf Co_ 

slOB (Certain Vegetable Oils, Whale OD and Coprs. Report No. 41, _ 
series, 1932) further mustrate the extent to which """"nut oD competes with 
domestic oils and lata: 

Ooeonut oil Is used In the margarine Indush7 as a principal Ingredlent 
of vegetable-oU margarine. and no other 011 which haa been tried 011 • 

rommerclal .... le has proved as sallsfactory In mskIng this type of ........ 
garlne. But vegetable-oll margarine Is to a large extent InterchaDgeabla 
with anlmal-on margarlae and therefore coconut 011 may he said to be 
interchangeable with the prlne1pallngredlents of such margarines; thst 18, 
with oleo o!l, neutral lard, eottonseed. or _nut o!l, (Page 15) 

The question ot teclmfcal IDterclla.ngeab1lity of coconut and palnr 
kernel 011. with domestle oils Is much more Involved. •• The most dIfD. 
eolt a. _n as qnantltatheiy _ most Important qu",tlon of replacement 
occurs In soapmsking In which these oils are almost always used ID ....... 
blnationa In varying proportions with ODe or more dOlllel!tic oils. • •• The 
proportiODB of """"nut and palm·kernel oils as compared with the p_ 
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Table 1 attached hereto shows the extent to which these various 
oils are used in the manufacture of the leading products. Coconut 
oil, therefore, furnishes direct competition to domestic cotton, soy
bean, peanut, corn- and hog-producers, beef cattlemen and dairy 
farmers. 

The reason for this competition lies in the fact that all of these 
oils ha.ve similar characteristics and in practically all cases are in
terchangeable. An exceedingly wide range of possible substitution 
and interchangeability exists among oils and fats. The technical 
problems involved in the. utilization of the JDlljority of these ons 
and fats and oils for a given use become, therefore, very largely 
an economic problem- Obviously, the user of these raw JDllterials 
will seek to make use of the cheapest available material. As the 
price of one oil or fat sdvances, a cheaper substitute will take its 
place. 

DD'OBTB- .. COOONtrr OIL QI' l'ABTlCULAB DIPOBrANCB 'l'O DAmY PABK!B8 

In 1936 coconut oil was the most important ingredient used in the 
production of oleoJDllrgarine. Of all the fats and oils used, 4G.G 
percent was coconut oil. For this reason dairy farmers are pa.r~ 
ticularly interested in the tariff and excise tax on coconut oil. 

Although oleomargarine is an inferior produqt, it nevertlieless is 
a substitute for and a direct competitor with creamery butter on 
the markets of the United States. The general effect of this com
petition is to shift a part of the demand for butter on the part of 
consumers of this country over to oleomargarine. This shi#- occurs 
chiefly and almost entirely because of the lower relative price of 
oleomargarine. Historical studies made by the National Coopera
tive Milk Producers' Federation ha.ve definitely established the fact 
that the oleomargarine industry ties itself to butter prices and that 
the amount of oleomargarine sales depends upon the spread between 
butter prices and oleomargarine prices. As long as manufacturers 

tion of domestic oU. IDlIY be VIlrled wltbln moderele limits without mueh 
cbange In the character of the resulting soap. (Page 14) 

Although eoeonut oU Is an Important Ingredtent In Dl<lSt types and grades 
of soaps now OD the marketa it :Is used iD somewhat varying proportions 
by dl1rerent manufacturers aDd In d11rerent types and grades by the same 
manuteetu<ers. • •• Tbe tendency Is for manufacturers to Inerease or de
crease the amount of coeonut oU """cl aecordlng to the pri<e position of 
COCODut oU with relation to other olls. Tbe proportions of __ nut on used 
In the last decade probably do not repr<!S8Dt the mlnlmnm tor soaps of th& 
grades and ehsmeter now being made. (Page 144) 
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of oleomargarine can obtain. cheap foreign fats and oils, dairy 
farmers will be unable to obtain fair prices for their butter. C0co
nut oil is one of the most important of these cheap foreign oils. 
In 1936, the cost of ingredients for a certain type of oleomargarine 
containing coconut oil as a major ingredient was 9.61 cents per 
pound. In this same year the cost of cream required for a pound 
of butter was 25 cents. 

In recent years the consumption of oleomargarine has been rapidly 
increasing while the consumption of butter has actually decreased. 
In 1936, oleomargarine amounting to 390,161,000 pounds was con
sumed in the United States. This was 128,093,000 pounds more than 
was consumed in 1934. On the other hand, 160,480,000 less pounds 
of butter were consumed in 1936 than were consumed in 1934. Oleo
margarine consumption in comparative percentages of creamery
butter consumption was 14.8 in 1934 and 24.4 in 1936. The de
creased consumption of butter is particularly significant, since, in 
general, it is presumed that butter consumption increases as the 
national income increases. In other words, dairy farmers have not 
as yet received the benefits of the recent substantial increase in the 
national income. 

Dairymen have been interested in higher prices for fats and oils 
in the United States for two important reasons: .A. higher price
level for all oils and fats would place the competition between 
oleomargarine and butter on a more equalized price-level and, conse
quently, would make it much less damaging to butter prices. Dairy
men have elso felt a common interest with all other domestic 
producers of oils and fats in seeking better prices, because all of 
these other producers are potential dairymen who may go into 
commercial dairying when prices for their products are low in com
parison with the prices of dairy products. The additional supplie& 
of milk would tend to reduce prices of all dairy products. 

Dairying is the most important single agricultural industry in the 
United States from the standpoint of income. The value of the 
dairy property owned by the farmers of this country is estimated 
by Government officials to be between eight and nine billion dollars. 
The taxes paid on the dairy part of that property is estimated at 
80 to 90 million dollars, and the expenditures of CODsumers for dairy 
products is about $2,600,000,000, of which approximately half repra-
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sents cash value of milk and its products. American agriculture 
cannot prosper unless dairying is a profitable enterprise. 

Figure 1 shows the beneficial e:ll'ect on prices of domestic fats and 
oils of the manufacturers' excise tax or pro,cessing tax on certain oils, 
including coconut oil. Since the imposition of the tax in May, 1934, 
the prices of domestic oils have risen very materially above the prices 
of foreign oils and above what they were before the imposition of 
the tax. By November, 1934, cottonseed-oil prices had increased 
three cents per pound; lard prices had increased three and one-half 
cents per pound; oleo-oil prices had increased over five cents per 
pound; tallow prices had increased one and one-half cents per pound; 
corn-oil prices had increased three cents per pound j oleomargarine 
prices had increased from two to three cents per pound; and prices 
of lard-compound had increased approximately three cents per pound. 
Prices of coconut oil did not rise materially until the end of 1934 be
cause from June until December, 1934, stooks of coconut oil in the 
United States were more than twice as high as normally. 

BmUCED TA.BIIT OB DC18E 'l'AD8 WILL BEl'fEI'l'r S().Ap lUN'ID'ACl"tJBD8 B&T1IEB 
'J'HAN AKltBICAN CONSUKEBS 

. Profits of soap-manufacturers have remained high throughout the 
depression and are now increasing. Dow-Jones and Company report 
that current operations of Procter and Gamble indicate that profits . 
for the quarter and 1iscal year ending June 30, 1937 would establish 
new records, with the previous peak of $22,647,548 likely to he ~ 
tered by as much as 30 percent. Lever Brothers paid a Ill-percent 
dividend in 1936, as they had done for the preceding four years. Net 
profits were $35,244,310, a new high. Colgate, Palm Olive,' Peet 
showed net profits for 1936 of $40,218,952. Net sales were 9.73 percent 
over 1935. 

Throughout the last ten years, soap prices have remained praeti
cally constant. (See table 4.) From 1926 to 1931 prices of laundry 
soap at Philadelphia remained exactly the same. Price-decreases 
occurred from 1932 to 1934, and since that date prices have again 
remained exactly the same. These data show the control which soap
manufacturers have over the sale of their product. This fixity of 
prices should be compared with the vaQability of fats and oils prices, 
which are set in a competitive market.' (See figure 1.) The whole
sale price of soap hears no relation to the cost of raw materials used 
in manufacturing soap. Consequently, any reduetion in fats and oils 
prices due to the removal of 81cise taxes would result in increased 
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profits to soa.p manufacturers rttther than in lower prices to con
sumers. At the same time, these lower prices for fats and oils would 
be disastrous to domestil! producers of fats a.nd oils. 

IIL THE PHILIPPINES SHOULD BB GRANTED THEIR INDEl'ENDENClII Ai! 

SOON AS SUCH A PROCEDURE IS FEASIBLE, """" THE FULL TARIFI' SHOULD BB 

CHARGED ON OOOONtlT OIL. 

For the last fifteen years the United States has ha.d a.n unfavorttble 
balance of trade with the Philippine Islands. (See table 3.) Our 
imports have exceeded our exports by from five to 50 million dollars 
per year. This has been particularly true in the case of agriCUltural 
products. Data are a.vailable on agricultural exports and imports 
only for 1935. In tha.t year total agriCUltural exports to the Philip
pines were $6,672,000, while agricultural imports from the Philippines 
were $84,024,000. If America.n agriculture is to obta.in its fair share 
of the national income, it must be protected from excessive imports 
from countries having low sta.ndards of living. 

Because of the preferential tarilr which has been in existence since 
1902, the Philippines ha.s always been. the principal source of coconut 
oil a.nd eopra. for the United States. From 1921 to 1936 the per
centage of coconut oil and copra. in terms of coconut oil obtained from 
the Philippines ranged from 71 to 99. (See table 2.) Since the im
position of the excise tax on the domestic processing of coconut oil in 
1934, the Philippines has had a virtual monopoly of the coconut oil 
and copra trade of the United States. 

Ava.ilable data indicate that the excise tax on coconut oil has not 
been harmful to the Philippines. During each of the three years 
since the imposition of the tax, imports of coconut oil and copra from 
the Philippines have been. a.bove the five-year average inunedia.tely 
preceding the imposition of the tax. In 1935, imports were the 
highest tha.t they ha.ve ever been. Despa.tches from the commercial 
atta.cM in Manila, lIS published in a~ &portB, a publica.tion 
of the United States D.epartment of Commerce, showed that in 1935 
copra prices in Manila were at their highest point in several yea.rs. 
They were almost three times as high as they _re when the excise 
tax went into effect the previous year. Prices have' continued to rise 
since tha.t time so tha.t in February, 1937, they were over five times 
lIS high as when the excise tax went into effect. 
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An excerpt from the Report to Congress of the United States Tariil' 
Commission, (Jp. cit. 1932, illustrates the potential production of ooeo
nut oil within the Philippines. "Assuming that the 36,444,000 trees 
not yet in bearing will mature in 10 years at the outside, it is possible 
for the output of copra at the end of tliat period to increase more 
than 50 percent over the 1929 output." (Page 81.) Since imports 
into the United States in 1929 were 50,000,000 pounds over imports 
in 1936, such an increase would be disastrous to American producers 
of fats and oils. 

Pending complete independence, the Philippine Islands are per
mitted to send 200,000 long tons of coconut oil into the United States 
duty-~ As has been shown above, this cheap source of foreign 
oils is detrimental to domestic producers of fats and oils. Therefore, 
the National Cooperative Milk Producers' Federation requests the 
Committee to recommend complete independence for the Islands 
as soon as other considerations indicate that such a procedure is 
feasible. Furthermore, the federation requests that no tariff con
cessions be granted the Philippines on coconut oil. since such con
cessions would be of little benefit to the Islands and would be dis
astrous to domestic producers of fats and oils. 

In conclusion we submit to the Committee that : 

L The President has no power nnder the Reciprocal Trade 
Act to change excise taxes, this position being supported by a 
letter of February 23, 1935 from Mr. William Phillips, Acting 
Secretary of State. to Mr. Charles W. Holm&n, heretofore 
referred to. 

2. No recommendation should be made to Congress by the 
Committee to repeal or lower the excise tax on coconut oil, 
since coconut oil is an important competitor of domestic fats 
and oils, and any lowering of the excise tax would be detrimental 
to American producers of fats and oils. 

The Congress of the United States has recognized this 
direct competition between domestic and imported products in 
imposing an import duty on coconut oil and other imported 
fats and oils. Congress also recognized in the spring of 1934 
that price recovery for the products of domestic product'rs could 
not be aeeoxnplished so long as imported oils and fats sold at 
such extremcly low prices. Responding to the requests of 
domestic producers for an instrumeut to insure price recovery 
and recognizing the need of the Government for additional reve
nue, this 73d Congress incorporated in the Revenue Act of 1934 
mu 18 ftL~.,. 
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the manufacturers' excise tax on certain oils. This protection' 
should be maintained. 

3. The Philippines should be granted their independence as' 
soon as such a procedure is feasible, and the full tariff should. 
be levied Oll coconut oil imported .from the Philippines so that 
domestic producers may be further protected from the competi· 
tion of excessive imports of ooooI.!ut oil at low prices. 

Respectfully submitted, 

A. DoNALD KANB, (Jownael 

dW& W. "iImai.ur, BeC'l'6targ 
RIOJWID J. Foor.a, ElW'IIOmIiBe 
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TABLE 1 
FAcTORY CON.uMmoN O~ FAT8 AND OILl IN TBiI UNITlDD STATBa-1936 

TbouaaDda of PGtlb.ds coDB11Dl8d In: l'erCBJltaae or total ooDlUIll&d ID: 

lArd Oom .. LMd 
'rotal Oleomar- p()uudl&: Other Other OI901Jl.Ilto Com· Other Otber 

CODJUme4 prln. Shorten" Edible SoaP Inedible 
pr"'" WtundJdt Bdl:::'" IIoop lnedlbl. 

InIII Pto<Iucl<l U .. hOtteD- Prod Produotl 
hip 

----------. 
I!e_ lmelorn .1Ia: 

Coconut ol1 ..... ~ .. ___ ._~~~ ~~ ~~ .. ~~ ..... ~.~ ..... ~ ........ 1102,"" \8~481S 38,4:1'1 !~02(I 801.876 4&.08& IIU M 10.0 al. I T.O 
"me oll~ ..... ___ ............... h ..................................... 611,836 &7 113.". 16,728 1.88il 8,aGI 0.1 au aO.a 3.4 e.a 
Palm-kllfDel oD ...... ____________ .. ___________ .. ___ 0- ":.,10& 2,400 627 12,'00 oe.«8 ,,1« U 1.4 08.8 19.9 f.9 
Palm 00 ........................................ 801,878 ~402 188,8 .. 198 78,'18 a .. ala o.a a~o 0.1 211.0 17.4 
BablllfU oiL ..... ___ • ____ .. _ .. ____ .. ____ ...... _________ 

aa, '" 1~114 6.368 0,006 8.993 "2lK 46.0 16,0 8.' fl6.1 U Other vegetable 0111 ....... __ • ________ •• __ .. __ .. ___ • __ GIlO,466 466 4~430 10,7116 4M06 aOUlo 0.1 T.O 1'0 .. o.a 88.1 
Lerge1y rotelp 0111: 

Marine lIalmal C)U._n __ ........ _ .. __ ~._ .. __ .. _____ ._MMM 8>.688 M_._aMM.M ___ ----"" ........ -.. __ ............ 82,008 lI,'1811 u ............ ... u .... u .. ..... M ..... _ 82.1 7 •• 
Domutlo otla & ratl: 

0,1 .. _ oiL .................................. 1.802,821 1~106 glt688 118.880 I. :1'18 90."" as 70.1 18 •. 7 0.1 U 
Oom 011 __ •• _ .... ___ ._. ___ .. ,.,._ .. _ ..... _n ..... ~_ ... __ ........ M 72,132 1,288 480 61.011 UI7 16.920 1.7 0.0 70.'8 8.6 211.4 
Soy·bean oU __ ....................................................... 1/H./l63 l4,lI02 113.897 :n.a98 6.028 !Ill. '1811 f.7 01.1 It? 2.1 16.2 
Peanut on .......... ___ .. h ............. ___ ... __ ... _ .. _ ... __ • 108, 'l35 4, 1.0 ~410 lI,"O I.m 0.973 U '8M ~. 1.7 '.7 
I.or4 .......................................... ,. 7.818 :1,198 «'/103 m 9 187 80.1 01.6 M 0.1 1.8 
... lmol_rlD ......................... __ • __ .... ".918 8.8ISO 8(1,368 4,870 820 820 7 •• 81 •• U 0.7 •• 7 
0100 oO .. _ ..................................... "._ ...... __ .. n ...... u .. 21.782 18.881 1.83\l 467 a7 1.088 8U U 2.1 0.3 U 
Tallow, edible .............. __ ............ _ ........... _ ... 118,008 •• ........ • .. u_ .. 118,008 ~m aaa 4IlO •• --......... t. IIU 1.2 •. 2 ... 
TBllow. bledible_. ______ ••• _______ .. _________ ." ••• 726,V74 ------------ --------.. -.- ---._ ... ---,,- Mo. .,. M.DN .... _ .. _--- ._-------- -.. -... _---- 01.0 0 •• 
0""",_ .. ,, __ h"",,_MW ___ M __ ~~~M" ...... n ............ "." 21 .. "'0 ~~ ........ u .... _ n* ... ~ ... __ .... .... __ .. _ ...... _- 88,7M Ill,. --_ ... -...... "~"""".M" ... ""~ .. -...... '7.0 88 •• 

JArgelJ domllUo ou.: 
:rllh 0111 ........................................ 261,017 M ... _n ........ 86,11<0 -........ ~ ........ ~ U8.a« l1li.3114 u_ .... ___ ... 1<.8 ---------- ".8 8>.0 

All ,Ill dt "'1<1 ..................................... " '184, 2Il6 322, 710 ~GI"IMIO 368.237 1,891,638 t.oua.0A2 a.a 88.7 7.0 110,2 :12.7 

• 
8ouroe: BAled on data. ttIe9Ied by '0'. 8. Departawlt 01 Commeroo: Boreau of the CeUIwJ. 

• • 



TABLl!; 11 
IMPORTI 01' COCONUT OIL AND COPHA INTO TlIm UNITIID &rATIIs-1921-1936 

(All data 111 pouncltJ 

OOOOllU& oD' OoP'" 
Total OO\.'ODut (lll and coP"' In 

terma of OOOODU& oD 

PhUJppll1 .. Total (000 PhOlpplnl.'W Total (000 PhUlppfDel Total (000 
(000 omitted) omtlted) (000 omtlled) omtlted) (OOOOlllltted) omtltad) 

1921 (Mal' liB-D ••• 31) _______________ 111,082 111,562 82,796 189,321 163,243 280,834 1922 ________________________________ 
224, 158 226,205 193,092 268,956 345,801 395,647 1923 ______________ • _________________ 
IS0,700 181,909 259,S96 332,974 344,434 391,683 

1924 _____ ._._. __ .. __ .... ____ • __ •• ___ 224,635 224,770 238,579 291,064 374,940 408,140 1925 _______________ ._. __________ •• __ 
232,499 232,952 284,059 364,076 411,456 462,320 1926_. ___________ .•••• _. ____________ 
245,129 245,456 275,696 457,599 418,817 533,743 

1927 ____ ._ •••••• _____ ••• ____ ._._ •• __ 293,370 293,408 841,389 450,995 608,445 577,535 1928 _______ • __ •• ____________ ._ •••• __ 290,637 290,697 871,889 504,990 524,927 608,841 1929. ___ •• ___ . __________ •• __________ 
411,936 411,979 810, 194 570,931 607,358 771,666 1930 ___ ••• _______ .• __ .• _ ••• _________ 817,919 317,952 336,555 595,339 529,949 693,016 1931 ______________ . ___ . ___________ •• 
325,175 325, 180 267,471 457,947 493,664 613,687 1932 ..• __ • _____ •••• _. ______ . __ .• __ •• 249,117 249, 143 198,526 453,447 374, 188 534,815 1933 ____ ._ .•••• ___ .. _______ ••• __ . ___ 316,078 316, 103 442, 168 660,872 594, 644 732,452 

19S4 ••. ____ ._ •••. ___ ••••• _ .•• _ •• _._. 314,802 314,804 838,087 399,234 527,797 566,321 
1935_ .•••• __ .. _ .... _____ ••• _ ...... __ 353,396 353,406 441,066 454,134 631,268 639,510 
1936 •.• ___ ••.•.• _ ••• _ •.. __ •••••.•• _. 322,050 322,065 356,759 863,485 546,808 551,061 

peroent trom 
PbJllpplluo 

71 
87 
88 
92 
89 
79 
88 
85 
79 
77 
81 
70 
82 
98 
99 
99 

1 Data tor urn to 1980 from U .• , TarUf CommlJlloD, OIrl4'n V.,dlJbll 01", MO'lt! 01l,4Iftd: G\1pra, Report. No. fl, Id 8er1el_ Table D, p. 89. ~ebJelnlnl JUl'1 &om '0'.8. "l'arUI 
Oommllttob. ImJlOrll '* eA, U7!u.d $laU. for Couum;p.lfOfJ 6, Q)ullb'tl., { 

• Data (or 1021 to 19110 rrom 11.8. Tarl1r Oommlalon. Qrla'" V".cabl, 0'''. 'JJo\all OIl, Gfld COprtl.1\tpon No •• 1, 3d S~ Table M. p. n. Rema10Ina J'Mh from 'O'mte4 Statel 
TtrUf CommlMlon.lm$H1tll1tW u.. t'hI"'" &aut /fIt ContlunSll"ot1 br Cbu'Ur"'. < 
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TABLE 3 

BALAlIClII OP TRADII BmWU:N U. S. AND l'mLtPPnrBS 
2bW VGluaht. DOUoIIIftdlo[ lJolluR; i. ... OOOomUtal 

y- Total_ 
TotaI_ TotaI_ 

1921 ___________ • __________________ . 
46,516 52, 162 5,646 1922. _____________________________ 
43,298 61,747 18, 449 1923 ______________________________ 
49,241 77,724 28, 463 1924 ______________________________ 
59,519 97,088 37,569 1925 ______________________________ 
61,062 Ul,819 50,757 1926. _____________________________ 
68,648 108, 797 35,149 1927 ______________________________ 
69,522 U5, 980 46,458 1923 ______________________________ 
79,805 U5, 609 35,804 1929 ______ • _______________________ 
85,530 125, 792 40,262 1930 ______________________________ 
64, 935 109,390 44, 455 1931 ______________________________ 
48, 883 87,133 38,250 1932 ______________________________ 
44,968 80,877 35,909 1933 ______________________________ 
44,782 93, 048 48, 266 1924 ______________________________ 
47,129 87,811 40,682 1935 ______________________________ 
52,640 96,999 44, 359 

TABLE 4 

WUO""SALII Pm"" OP SoAP, 192&-1936 

y"" Prfoe per eat. yw PrIee per cake I 

""'" CmIa 1926 __________________ 
4. 851 

1932 __________________ 
4. 528 1927 __________________ 4. 851 

1933 __________________ 
4.449 1928 __________________ 

4. 851 
1934L _________________ 

4.067 1929 __________________ 
4. 851 

1935 __________________ 
.4. 067 1930 __________________ 

4. 851 
1936 __________________ 

4.067 1931 __________________ 
4. 851 

t YeUGW IauD.drJ' _pat ractm7. PhlladelphJa.. per 11 QI. eaU. 
Bouroe:: Division of Wholesale ~ '0". 8. Bunau. of LAbat' statistics. 
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BRIEF 
SUBMITrED BY THE 

NATIONAL CO'ITONSEED PRODUCTS ASSOCIATION 

The National Cottonseed Products Association is a trade associa
tion representing the cottonseed-crushing industry of the United 
States. It lists as members 380 out of the 503 cottonseed-oil mills in 
this country. Its membership also includes 40 refiners, 41 brokers, 28 
chemists and 21 dealers in cottonseed products. The industry is 
engaged in the buying and crushing of cottonseed and in the refining 
and sale of cottonseed products. The value of crude products sold 
by the mills averages about $183,000,000 per year. The quantity and 
value of cottonseed products, for the past ten years, is shown in 
table L 
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TABLE I 

Co'l"I'ONSB:&D PRODuCTS 

Production and Value 

OD Cskeand Meal 

Y ... • • 
Quantity (1.000 lbe. Value {$l,OOOl Quan...,. (to".) Value ($l,OOO) 

1927 _________________ 
1, 887, 910 142,242 2,840,084 72,476 1928 _________________ 
1,476, 609 132, 372 2,093,354 80,582 1928 _________________ 
1, 604, 131 133,906 2,281,576 90,706 1930 _________________ 
1.572.322 114, 892 2,231.992 82, 296 1931 _________________ 
1.441,881 91,636 2,164, 820 58, 623 1932 _____ ~ ___________ 
1,694, 123 57,546 2,401.202 33, 071 1933 _________________ 
1,445,681 47,234 2.093.168 29,467 1934 _________________ 
1,302, 786 48, 409 1,888, 545 39.513 1935 _________________ 
1.108, 582 91,849 1,614, 345 54, 023 1936 _________________ 
1,163, 736 101,454 1,738, 883 38, 753 

Balls Lln .... 

Year-
Quant! ... Valne 

Q ..... " ... -
VaI .. 

(toesl - bales) ($1,000) 

1927 _________________ 
1,854,389 8,882 1.041,864 16, 684 1928 _________________ 
1,320.066 9,995 875, 121 24.878 1929 _________________ 
1,368, 279 12, 842 1.085, 766 27,793 1930 _________________ 
1,383,597 12,103 1, 038, 170 20. 149 1931 _________________ 
1,303, 504 10,474 823, 944 8, 969 1932 _________________ 
1, 510, 874 5, 237 875,667 6,694 1933 _________________ 
1,312, 435 4, 681 741,401 5, 931 1934 _________________ 
I, 103, 251 7,513 800,526 16, 490 1935 _________________ 

913, 039 10,260 805,083 21,606 1936 _________________ 
987,849 6,568 876,215 20. 970 

• Reten toaeaaGD. endlq lulytl. 
~ '0.8. Bureau at the ~ BulJeUD 171! GbUon"~ cmd·.m.tri6utfn. 

It will he Doted that cottonseed oil is, by a considerable margin, 
the most valuable product of the industry. For the past decade, it 
has accounted for aD average of 54 percent of the value of all cotton
seed products. Oil is therefore the principal. factor determining the 
price which can be paid for cottonseed ILnd, consequently, the amount 
of income which cotton-growers receive from this product. The 
close relationship between the price of cottonseed oil and the farm 
price of cottonseed is shown in table IL The only year in which 
these two price series failed to move together was 1936, when a fall 
in the price of oottonseed meal was sufficient to offset a small increase 
in the price of oil. 
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TABLE n . 

1921 _____________________________________ _ 
1928 _____________________________________ _ 
1929 _____________________________________ _ 
1930 _____________________________________ _ 
1931 _____________________________________ _ 
1932 _____________________________________ _ 
1933 _____________________________________ _ 
1934 _____________________________________ _ 
1935 _____________________________________ _ 
1936 _____________________________________ _ 

• EndInJ IDly 81. 
• Prloes ncelved by farment. 
• Crude. f.o.b. Soutbeutem MiDI. 

""""""'" ' ( .. , ........... ) 
2L 55 
35. 94 
35. 26 
30. 43 
2L 93 
9.62 

In 35 
14. 21 
34.79 
3L 19 

1.77 
8.1&. 
8.44 
1.20 
6. 41 
a 1~ 
a. 51 
4. 07 
8.48 
8. 63 

_: U.S._.of ....... _ y .... _.,~.1911l; __ I ... 

Because of the direct relationship between cottonseed oil and 
coconut oil, the National Coltonseed Products Association is espe
cially interested in trade relations between the United States and the 
Philippine Islands. We recognize that the Philippines occupy an 
important position in the field of American foreign trade. In 1936, 
they ranked no. 9 among our foreign customers and bought from 
this country $60,351,000 worth of products. During the same year, 
the Islands held seventh position among the countries from whom 
we imported. Their sales to the United States totaled $98,896,000.' 
This large volume of trade is of undoubted importance to both this 
country and the Philippines and we are in sympathy with every 
reasonable e1fort to maintain and increase it. 

It does not appear advisable, however, that this trade should be 
promoted by means which would result in losses to American agri
culture and industry. One of the major problems in this country's 
past relations with the Philippines has been the fact that the most 
important products of the Islands are serious competitors of Ameri
can products. This is especislly true in the case of coconut oil and 
copra. These commodities are the third most important product of 
the Philippines. They are exceeded in value only by sugar and 
rice. The latter is consumed almost entirely within the Islands. 
Approximately 90 percent of the Philippine production of copra and 
coconut oil combined is exported to the United States. American 

'Data trom Chamber ot Commerce of the U.S.: 0 .... CAfe( Mar~l. """ Bu~ 
.. _ lA 19811. 
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imports of copra and coconut oil, for the past ten years, are shown 
in table IIL 

TABLE III 

UNITED STATES htpOBTS 01' Col"RA AND COCONU"l' OIL 

Cop .. Ooconutoil 

y .... 

~~ Other soureea 
(l,OOOlbs) (I,OOOIbo) 

1927 ________________________ 
341,380 190,_ 267,093 1926 ________________________ 
371,889 130,101 259,453 

1929 ____________ ------------ 310,194 260,737 381,065 1930 _____ " __________________ 
336,555 258, 783 291,015 1931 ________________________ 
267,471 190,476 305, 829 1932 ________________________ 
198, 526 254,932 221,867 1933 ________________________ 
442, 168 218, 704 286,254 1934-_______________________ 
338,087 61,141 314, 802 1935 ________________________ 
441,066 13,139 353,39!> 1936 ________________________ 
357,767 6,726 322, 065 

Sonroet: UDitedStalelDepartmeato1Commerce: Bureau.o1PorellnandDomestlc~ 

No question can be raised regarding the need for these imports. 
The United States, at present, does not produce sullicient oils and 
fats to meet the requirements of its own population. For the most 
part, Philippine coconut oil supplements rather than displaces the 
domestic products such as cottonseed oil. The problem raised by 
the importation of Philippine copra and coconut oil has been pri
marily one of price. Most of the oils and fats used in commerce 
are, to a certain degree, interchangeable. Wlrlle they cannot, in all 
instanoes, completely replace one another, they can generally be 
substituted, at least up to a certain percentage and often completely. 
This makes for a very close interdependence in their prices. 

Suppose that cottonseed oil is selling at ten cents per pound but 
that it is possible to land coconut oil in this country at seven cents 
per pound. The latter ean be substituted completely for cottonseed 
oil in margarine and can be partially substituted for it in ve.,0'8table 
shortening. Under these circumstances, the price of eottonseed oil 
cannot long be maintained and its tendency will be to decline toward 
the price-level of coconut oil_ The fpll force of this price relation" 
ship. was felt, with disastrous effects, during the depression. The 
price of crude cottonseed oil (Southeast Mills) declined from 9 cents 
per pound, in March, 1929 to 2.9 cents in March, 1933. Over the same 
period the price of coconut oil declined from 7.62 cents to 2.8 cents
consistently remaining a little below that of cottonseed oil The re; 
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suIt was a seri,!us loss, not only to the cottonseed-oil mills, but to the 
farmers who grow cottonseed. . 

Although it is impossible to compute the relative cost of produc
tion of these two oils, there is good reason to believe that, under most 
conditions, coconut oil (or copra) can be landed in this COlIDtry at 
a price which makes the production of cottonseed- oil unprofitable. 
For this there are several reasons. The costs of land and of taxes are 
less in the Islands than in this country, and while the Philippines 
enjoys a standard of living that is high, compared with other sec
tions of the Orient, wages are considerably lower than in the United 
States (cf. table IV). These circumstances would seem to account 
for the fact that no matter how low the price of cottonseed oil fell, 
during the depression, the price of coconut oil kept slightly below 
it. As a result, coconut oil sold while cottonseed oil accumulated in 
storage. Stocks of the latter oil reached an all-time high of 986,-
261,859 pounds, on March 31, 1934.1 

TABLE IV 

DAILY WAO"" PAID nr Pa1L1PPDU1 IS ..... D •• 1932 

AgrleulturaI, .......... _am ........ 
MaIa. _____________________________________ _"___ .. 00 $. 10 .. 29 
If.enoale_________________________________________.OO .07 .19 

Industrial. Manila! 
Common Iabor__________________________________ $. 96 $. 63 $. 76 
BkiIled /&00.____________________________________ L 68 .72 L 20 

industrial, Provincial: Common /abor__________________________________ $. 72 $. 3Ii $. M 
SkiUed /abor____________________________________ 1.87 .81 LOO 

_U.s._ofOomn ... _of_ .... ~O __ _ 
.... No.. 111. Spec. Oke. m. Ma,. J •• aL 

Because the price relationship which exists between coconut oil 
and cottonseed oil affects all other domestically produced fats and 
oils, including hog lard, the producers of this group of commodities 
asked Congress in 1933 and 1934 to take steps which would enable 
them to obtain a reasonable price for their products. The result Wall 

the group of excise taxes imposed upon certain fats and oils by the 
Revenue Act of 1934 and extended to other oils by the Revenue Act 
cf 1936. The immediate result of these taxes was an increase in the 
price of all domestic fats and oils. There is provided a margin of li 
cents per pound by which the price of the domestic oils might exceed 
that of coconut oil without encountering destructive price competi
tion from the latter. The importance of this 3-cent margin becomes 

'U.8. Department of tlnmmerce, B ....... u of th& CeIlaoB, A"- ... Vogfl".", "'n cl ou.. 
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clear when we note the price-changes which took place in the months 
immediately following the imposition of the excise. (See table V.) 

TABLE Y. 

WBOLII8&LII Pmas 0' CBll'l'AIN FA'l'8 AND On.s 
y- ~ 001_ Edible t LInt 

Oil- on· Tallow • • 
lOIN Jan ___________________________ 

2.62 3.56 3.4 5.'1 Feb ___________________________ 
2. 62 4.18 3.5 6.6 

~h. _______________________ 
2.50 4.44 3.'1 6.7 Aprfi. _________________________ 
2. 39 4.40 3.8 7.1 !day __________________________ 
2.44 4.23 4.0 6.6 June __________________________ 
2. 33 4.68 4.0 6.8 July __________________________ 
2.23 5. 10 4.4 7.2 Aug ___________________________ 
2. 41 5.65 5.5 &.0 Sept __________________________ 
2.64 6.55 6.8 10. 2 ()ct ___________________________ 
3.00 '1.20 6.8 10.1 }iov __________________________ 
2.85 7.91 6.'1 lL2 I>ec ___________________________ 
3.33 8.94 7.2 12. 2 , ... Jan ___________________________ 
4.15 9.58 7.9 13. 6 Feb ___________________________ 
4. 86 10. 3 8.6 14. 3 !da.ch ________________________ 
5.58 9.82 8.7 14. 4 April __________________________ 
5.02 9. 31 7.6 13. 8 

)day-------------------------- 4.94 9.38 7.1 14. 1 
June __________________________ 4. 31 8.97 8.0 14.1 July __________________________ 

3.M 8.45 7.5 15. 1 Aug ___________________________ 
3.44 8.72 9.1 16. 8 

Sept-------------------------- 3.18 8.14, 9.5 16. 9 ()ct ___________________________ 
4.60 9. 11 9.5 15.1 }iov __________________________ 
4. 32 9. 16 9.6 13. 8 Iloo ___________________________ 
4.25 9.36 9.2 1L 7 ...... , 

- .. d ~!ram us. Department or ~ Bureau ofAcrfca1tunl EocmomlcI. 
• and: 4 from Bureau or Labar Statlst:lca: ~ P'ricu.. 
• Mani1acru4e. iD &anD, to.b. Paclfte oouL 
• Crude, iD tub. to.b. Boutbeut MWt. 
• Un_I", add. GtIII •• at OhIcago. 
• Primeoont:aet. boDt iD Uer-, at New York. 

In May 1934, crude cottonseed oil sold at 4.23 cents per pound and 
crude coconut oil at 2.44 cents. The imposition of the tal[ on the lat
ter oil (June 10) automatically raised its cost, to the manufacturer, 
to 5.44 cents. Tbis mea.nt that cottonseed oil might advance by any 
amount less than 1.21 cents per pound without being checked by the 
price of the imported oil. Actually, cottonseed oil did advance to 
4.68 cents in June, while coconut oil fel! to 2.33 cents. In July, coco
nut oil fell still further to 2.25 cents while cottonseed oil advanced to 
1i.10 cents-a spread of 2.85. In August, the prices of the two oils 
were 2.41 and 5.65, respectively, showing that cottonseed oil had ab
sorbed the entire 3-eent advantsge provided by the excise. 
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During th~ last four months of 1934, cottonseed (a.lid other do
mestic oils) continued to advance in price. After it had exceeded the 
ll-cent price spread, however, the price of coconut oil also advanced. 
]'or considerable periods during the pa.st three years, other factors, 
such as drought and crop reduction, ha.ve brought about a spread 
of more than 3 cents between these two oils. It is reasonable to con
dude, however, that the excise tax has been responsible for approxi
mately 8 cents of this wider spread. 

This differential of 3 cents has brought substantial benefits to 
large groups in American agriculture and to the processors of agri
cultural products. Take the cotton-grower as an example. Since 
the passage of the excise tax, the farm price of cottonseed has more 
than doubled. The average annual price pa.id to farmers for SE!ed 
during the pa.st three complete seasons (ending July 31) was:u 
follows: 

Dollars 
8euon per ton 1934 __________________________________ $14. 21 
1985 _________________________________ 84. '/9 1Il36__________________________ 3L 19 

SoUfte: U.8. Department ot A.grJeolture. Bureau of Agrkultural 
EeonomlciL 

All of this inerease in price cannot be Credited to the excise tax. 
A marked decrease in production, coupled with an increase in the 
demand for feedstulfs (cottonseed meal) caused by the drought, was 
also responsible. Our conclusion (above) that the excise tax in
creased the price of cottonseed oil 3 cents per pound indicates, how
ever, that it raised the price of seed sold by $9.00 per ton. (There 
are 300 pounds of oil per ton of seed.) This conclusion is logical 
for two reasons. IIi the first place, the buying of cottonseed is a high 
competitive activity and the greater part of any price advantage 
received by the mills must be passed on to the growers. Secondly, 
the increase in the farm price of cottonseed was far in excess of 
$9.00 per ton. It is therefore reasonable to assign this $9.00 per ton 
increase to the influence of the excise tax. 

The quantity of seed crushed during the 1934-35 season was 3,549,-
000 tons, which indicates that growers received $31,941,000 additional 
income as a result of the excise tax. During the following season 
(1935-36) 3,817,751 tons of seed were crushed and the indicated 
gain to producers, as a result of the excise tax, was $34,359,759. Not 
including the present season, the total indicated gain to cotton-
growers h&8 been $66,300,759. . 

Naturally, cotton-growers have not been the ouly producers to 
benefit from the excise tax. As pointed out previously, the varioua 
fats and oils are, to a considerable d~ interchangeable and the 
price increase in cottonseed oH was accompanied by a similar in-
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crease in the price of other domestic fats. This increase for edible 
tallow. and for lard is shown in table V. The greater proportions 
of both cottonseed oil and edible tallow &re used in the production 
of shortening. These two commodities are therefore competing 
directly for the same market and their prices are largely interd~ 
pendent. Going one step further, we find !bat shortening is a direct 
competitor. of lard and it is well known that the prices of these two 
latter products are closely dependent upon one another. We might 
trace this interdependence of prices through practically the entire 
6cld of domestic fats and oils. The above examples, however, are 
considered sufficient to indicate that all a"oricultural producers of fats 
and oils have been materially benefited by the excise tax. 

.Proposals have recently been made that the tax on Philippine 
coconut oil should be removed, so far as that commodity is rendered 
unfit for edible consumption. It is claimed that this procedure would 
permit industrial users (as contrasted with the food industry) to 
obtain their raw materials cheaply and, at the same time, would 
provide the domestic producers of edible fats and oils with.the pro
tection which they need. The large degree of interchangeability 
which exists among the fats and oils, however, makes such a claim 
doubtful. 

The effects of such a modification of the present excise-tax struc
ture are difficult to estimate, but we may trace several probable re
sults. For example, coconut oil and palm-kernel oil are now selling 
lIt approximately 9 cents per pound, including the tax. If the law 
were modified as proposed, Philippine coconut oil would obtain a 
practical monopoly of the industrial market, since it could undersell 
palm-kernel and other similar oils by as much as B cents per pound. 
Obviously, it would be poor business for dealers in coconut oil to 
use this entire 3-cent advantage. They could sell the commodity 
at 8 cents or even 8% cents, and still drive palm-kernel out of the 
market. In. the edible 6eld, however, palm-kernel oil would not 
encounter this handicap since all imported oils used in food products 
would still be subject to the excise taL The natural tendency would 
be for palm-kernel and other similar oils, now used in inedible prod
ucts, to be forced out of that market into the edible oil market with 
a consequent increase in the competition with domestic edible oils. 

Another likely result of modification of the excise tax has to do 
with coconut oil alone. Assuming, as we did above, that such modifi
cation permits the sale of this oil at 8 cents, the importer would have 
a margin of 2 cents above tha.t which he now enjoys. With a reason
able ,"olwne of business, he could afford to apply 1 cent of this mar
gin towa.rd payment of the excise ta3 and sell coconut oil in the 

TaUI 38 .-.1. __ " 
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edible field at 8 cents per pound-l cent below the present price plus 
the tax. If his sales were divided evenly between the edible and 
inedible fields, he would realize on all sales an ayerage of 1 cent per 
pound more than he is obtaining at present. Yet this practice would 
depress the price-level of all oils used in edible products. 
It is the position of the National Cottonseed Products Association 

that the present excise tax of 3 cents per pound on Philippine ooco
nut oil should be retained whether the oil is used in edible or in
fdible products. It must be remembered that the United Sta~ 
over the past fifty years, has developed the protective system to an 
unusual degree. The result is that the producers and processors of 
cottonseed oil must purchase a major portion of the goods they buy 
in a highly protected market. The price which they obtain for their 
own products must therefore be sufficient to permit them to purchase, 
in that market, a quantity of goods large enough to maintain a desiJo.. 
able stsndard of living. . 

We believe that the present excise·tax rate accomplished this pur
pose in so far as it is possible to do so by means of regulating foreign 
l'Ompetition. The present rate has provided the cottonseed-oil indus
try with a sufficient margin to carry on its operations and has enabled 
it to pay fanners a price for tbeir cottonseed which yields them a 
profit. On the other hand, the tax has not been so high as to prevent 
the importation of coconut oil in large quantities (see table m). 
Imports have continued on a scale comparable to that which pre
vailed prior to the imposition of the tax and during the pre-de
pression years. As ststed above, the United States does not produce 
a sufficient quantity of fats and oils to supply its needs and it would 
definitely be unsound, from the viewpoint of national policy, to adopt 
import duties or excise taxes which would prevent or even seriously 
discourage the importation of these commodities. Excessive duties, 
while they might give producers an advantage, would have a highly 
undesirable effect upon consumption. What is 1Ieeded, by domestic 
producers and processors, is price protection against commodities 
which can be imported into this country almost regardless of coat and 
at a price which domestic producers-operating upon the present level 
of land, labor and tax coste-cannot possibly meet.. It is our convic
tion that the present excise tax on Philippine coconut oil affords this 
type of protection and, for this reason, we believe it should not be 
changed. 
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BRIEF 
SUBMITrED ON BEHALF OF 

THE NATIONAL DAIRY UNION 
AND 

THE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN PRODUCERS OF 
DOMESTIC INEDIBLE FATS 

To the: 
JOINT PnEPABA'l'ORY CoMMlTID ON T!uDE RELATIONS JlETWEI:N THB 

UNlTJI:D BTA'1'.ES AND THE PlIILIPPINE CoMHONWEALTH: 

This preliminary brief is submitted on behalf of: 
The National Dairy Union (Inc.) 
The Association of American Producers of Domestic Inedible 

Fats. 
The future interests of eight important natursl-resou:rce industl'ie8 

in the United States will be injuriously affected by any change in the 
trade relationships between the United States and the Philippine 
Commonwealth which affect would cause any increase in the importa
tion of coconut oil or its products into the United States. 

. These interests are those engaged in the production of: 
L 00_ on 6. Lard 
2. SOy-bean oD 6. Butter 
8. Corn oD T. !l'alloW 
4. Peanut on 8. FIsh on 

Unlike many articles of commerce, the coconut oil from one source 
of supply competes not alone with all other coconut oil, but all coconut 
oil competes with numerous other oils. This fact is too wcI1 known to 
be elaborated here. The scope of its interchangeability brings c0co

nut oil into direct or near-direet competition in both edible and in
edible uses with all the above-named domestic fats and oils products. 

Therefore, the subject-matter of this brief cannot be limited to 
the specific commodities which are the products of the members of 
the associations of which I am the authorized representative. It will 
cover the entire field of domestic oils and fats production and use. 

The value of the group of agricultnrsi prodncts with which c0co

nut oil competes ranks second in the United States, among the recog
nized groups of agricultural products, with a farm value of upwards 
of $1,000,000,000 a year. 

The statement that "coconut oil competes with numerous other 
oils" is based upon definite scientific facts as wcI1 as upon even more 
definite statistical information. Reference is made to the publica
tions of the United States Tariff Commission and the United States 
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Department of Agriculture; and to the annual' records published by 
the Burea.u of the Census showing "Factory Consumption of Fats 
and Oils". 

THlI PROI>UCE1i8 o~ DOKESTIO OILS AlID FATS IN THE UNITED STATES 

BESPl1:OTFlJLLy SUBMIT: 
• 

I. That the present laws relating to import duties, import taxes, 
and domestic processinO' (excise) taxes on coconut oil should be 
continued in effect until'" the Philippine Commonwea.lth achieves its 
full independence. 

II. That the date of such independence should be advanced in the 
interest of the self-respect and morale of the Filipino people to the 
earliest date consistent with their ability to accept economic and 
political responSibility. 

m. That there should be no change in the duty of two cents a 
pound on the importation of all coconut oil. 

IV. That the tax rates on the first processing of coconut oil in the 
United States should not be changed; that this is a matter of our
own domestic policy, outside the purview of an international con
ference, outside the authority conferred either in the Reciprocal 
Trade Agreements Law or the Philippine Independence Law. How
ever, without prejudice to our rights, we would acquiesce in an agree
ment "binding" the rates as at present, namely, three cents a pound 
onoil of Philippine source, five cents a pound on oil from any source 
other than a United States possession. This is distinctly to the ad
vantage of Philippine producers. 

V. That any reductions in or reductions from this tax would be 
a sacrifice of domestic interests which cannot be approved and that 
such changes would not benefit either the Philippine trade wi.th the 
United States or United States trade with Philippine nationals. 

CoooNUT-OIL IMPORTS lIAVE RE'I'ARDm THE DEVELOPMENT OF IMPORTANT 

DOHESTIO lNDUSTlUES NECESSARY FOR INDUSTRIAL USE AND NATIONAL 
DEFENSE. 

Philippine coconut oil which was admitted to the United States 
free from duty or from internal taxation up to June 1934, had the 
effect of preventing the normal growth and development of fats 
and oils production in the United States. 

Then and at all times since then· [ there] has existed the agricul
tural possibility of increasing our home production of fats and oils 
and ending our deficiency through increased production of these oils 
which are n?t by-product oils. This can be done through increasing 
the productIon of soy-bean oil, peanut oil, corn oil, and of lard, the 
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latter through the production of heavier pigs. This effort had hardly 
been started up to 1934, because of the low priees which prevailed 
in the domestic fats and oils markets, all due to the availability and 
use of Philippine coconut oil. 

The agricultural importsnce of increasing our domestic fats and 
oils production is self-evident. Land now used for surplll8 crope 
could be used to produce oil crops if there were a domestic market. 
Wheat, corn, and cotton land could produce soy beans and peanuts 
for oil, and more corn could be used for oil. 

That this has not tsken place, that we are still dependent upon 
a foreign supply of oil amounting in 1936 to over 1,500 million 
pounds (not including edible olive oil, butter, or the paint oils), is 
due chiefly to the long retention of Philippine coconut oil on the 
free-list and free from internal taxes. The record of imports of 
foreign oils and fats from 191~ to 1933 clearly shows this situation. 
Yearly all were duty-free except as noted. 

Between 1919 and 1934 total coconut oil (inc. copra content) ,ranged 
from 308 million pounds in 1921 up to 772 million pounds in' 1929, 
and stood at over 700 million pounds in 1933. Palm oil went from 23 
million pounds in 1921 to 287 million pounds in 1936. 

That domestic production of soy-bean oil, peanut oil, and corn 
oil, which are not by-products, stood stationary under this load of 
competing imports, is shown by the Census records of their factory 
production. 

Foreign oils were being received and used here in oleomargarine, 
~mpeting with butter; in lard compounds and vegetable shorten
ings, competing with lard and with cottonseed oil, peanut oil and 
~oy-bean oil, and in soap, competing with fish oil, tallow and grease, 
cottonseed oil, corn oil, and soy-bean oil. Domestic oil production 
wuld not increase. Prices were too low. 

Cottonseed oil fluctuated only with the volume of its mother crop 
(lint cotton). Soy-bean oil reached a total over 10,000,000 poun(1s in 
1929 and 39 million in 1930, 1931, and 1932, but dropped back to 26 
million in 1933. Corn-oil manufacture reached a hundred million 
pounds back· in 1922, but after ups and downs stood at 106 million 
in 1932 and 129 million in 1933. Peanut oil has never come up to its 
1919 top of 87 million pounds. In 1933 it was down to less than 18 
million pounds. 

Only since the enactment of the 3-cent excise tax in 1934 on the 
prooessing of coconut, palm, palm-kernel, sesame, and sunflower oils 
has domestic oil production shown an appreciable growth. This 
growth today is in its infancy. 

The agricultural implications of ,these facts are broad and im
portant. The lack of a definite oil-producing industry was one of 
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the Iarge factors in the break-down of cereal prices from 1930 to 
1935. 

Instead of planning to maintain or increase the importation of 
coconut oil or any other oils into the United States, a national policy 
shoUld be adopted which would replace a part of its present use, and 
a major part of the palm oil now brought from abroad, also some 
of the other tropical oils, by the increased use of J>eanut, sOy-bean 
and corn oils. If a fair share of the 900,000,000 pounds (approxi
mate) of coconut, palm and babassu oils !L"d imported whale oil and 
tallow, used in 1936, could be replaced by these domestic oils, say two 
thirds, it would create a use for land sufficient to curtail the surplus 
of cotton and wheat and provide for the use of sufficient corn to 
accomplish practically as great a "crop control" as ever accomplished 
by the A.A.A. and the laws under which it operated. It would be 
wealth-producing [and] money-saving, instead of wealth-destroying 
and money-spending. 

TBJI INDU8TlIL\L AND NATIONAL-DEFENBB IKPLICATIONS or TBJI LONG

OO:NTI:NUED REA VY lHPOIlTATION or OOOONUT OIL AND OTHER CHEAP 

J"OIIEION OILS AlIE EQUALLY DIPORTANT AND SERIOUS. 

Great industrial organizations sought their oil surplus abroad, 
in order to make greater profits. American capital was invested 
abroad which might, under other circllmstances, remain at home, 
a domestic asset if profitably employed in producing these home
grown oilseeds and oils. 

It caused a flow of money from our shores across both oceans 
to remain permanently abroad. The flow of American capital into 
cooonut-oil production is figured at $13,920,000, and the flow of 

. American dollars since the war to buy coconut oil in the Philippines 
and palm oil chiefly in West Africa and the Dutch East Indies, is 
estimated at upwards of $35,000,000 a year, from 500 to 600 million 
dollars since 1919. 

Our present deficisncy in fats and oils, of domestic production, 
is a factor of national-defense weakness strikingly similar to the 
situation in Germany at the beginning of the World War, a vital 
factor in its final collapse. A deficiency in food fats in the United 
States is not as imminent as it was (still is) in Germany. However, 
we now have .. marked deficiency in industrial fats and also in 
glycerin, .. fat by-product. Glycerin is of basic importance in the 
manufacture of munitions and explosives. Today, with no call for 
emergency use in munitions or explosives, we are importing this 
important commodity at an average rate of over 13,000,000 pounds 
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a year. With the seas closed to our fats and oils and glyceriD im
ports by another war, a munitions break-down due to this shortage 
alone is easily possible. 

EvERY CONDITION Il'f THE DOMESTIC OILS AND rATS INDUS'l'IIll!B clIAS 

DII'RO\'1ID SINCE 1984. Tms 18 CHIEFLY DUll TO THE OILS AND FATS TAX 

ENACTHENT BYCONGREIlS IN THAT YEAJI. 

The import and excise taxes laid on imported oils and fats in 11134 
began a material improvement in both price-levels and a promise of 
stability favoring an increl1Se in domestic oils and fats production. 
',I'his was given greater impetus by the amendment of 1936 placing 
a fair compensatory tax on imported products containing any of the 
taxable oils. The objective of placing a firm foundation under this 
new price-level was brought to near completion by the further amend
ment (Bailey amendment) of 1936. 

These acts of Congress have accomplished two purposes: 
1. Established a fair ''parity'' price in domestic markets for oils 

and fats of domestic production; 
2. Caused an increl1Se in production of certain domestic oils, a 

greater agricultural interest in such oilseed production, and the 
beginning of a development which may; in a few years, make this 
country self-sufficient in both war and peace time, in edible and 
industrial fats and gIyceriD. 

Parity price reached in 1937 

The prices of domestic fats and oils reached a "zero hour" in the 
early weeks of 1934, under the hammering of large imports free from 
duties and/or taxes, and a heavy accumulated surplus in storage. 

The imports for 1933 were among the largest on record. The stoeks 
on hand January 1, 1934, broke all previous records . 

. The figures of record tell their own story. Every branch of oils 
and fats industries, with the possible exception of the butter industry, 
was in a paoie. Heavy losses, approaching bankruptcy, were the 
general story. The cotton farmer's price for cottonseed had dropped 
from $21.55 0. ton average in 1926 to new Iow records of $7.66 in 
October 1932, and $12.58 in October 1933. 

Congress passed the tax bill in the spring of 1934. It was signed 
and went into effect as to these oils and fats taxes, May 1934. In 
October 1934 farmers were paid an average price of $35.62 for their 
cottonseeit. 

This tax immediately added a cost of 3 cents a pound to be paid 
by the user to every use made of coconut oil, palm oil, palm-kernel 
oil, sesame oil, and sunflower oil. The prices of the domestic oils 
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began a.n immediate adva.nce. This is shown by the prices of the 
important domestic oils in January and in October 1934. 

Cuts JIV pound ~ ~ AdftIl .. Jau.l.lVM 0et.1.19H 

, Cottonseed oiL __________________________ 
3.56 7.20 3.M SOy-beanOU _____________________________ 
3. 05 6.00 2. 95 ()orno"-________________________________ 
&70 7.70 ~oo Tallow __________________________________ 
2. 73 ~74 2. 01 

OrHER FAUl'ORS WERE AT WORK, BUT TAX WAS PRlNOIPAL PRICE LEVER. 

It may be argued at this point that other factors were also operat
ing. This is true. There was an A.A.A. restriction program, and a 
drought. However, two points should be made: 

First, there was in 1934 a vast reservoir of foreigu oil existing, 
seeking an American market. This world supply was so large, the 
prices sO low, that except for this tax the decline in domestic produc
tion could not (except passi!?ly as to lard) have forced this price 
increase. Such world reservoir of oils did exist throughout 1934 and 

> into 1935. 
Second, this new price persisted well into the following year, 1935, 

when there were no dronght conditions and no marked reduction in 
production. The improved price-level persisted until an unexpected 
volume of untaxed imports flooded the domestic merkets in the last 
half of 1935, forcing our prices back toward the low prices of early 
1934. 

VOL'OHB OF YOREIGN OIL SUPPLY. 

The volume of available oils and fats in the world wllich were seek
ing sale in our markets in 1934, 1935 and 1936 amounted to around . 
8 million tons. Our markets will use 800,000 tons. Perhaps the best 
and most reliable world report on this subject is that of Frank Fehr 
and Company, of London, England. 

From the Re1Jiew of tM OilaeeiJ, Oft, aM Oil OaJce Markets for 
1935, issued by that company, the following figures are taken: 

OIL SBEDB, MAIN CROPS. OP TRlD. WOBLD (Long Tons) 
Lineeed __________________ 2,786. 000 Cottonoeed (Outside the 
Groundnuts (peanuts) _ _ _ _ _ 4, 733, 000 U. S.) __________________ 2, 315, 000 
Soy beana ________________ 4,525, 000 Rape seed ________________ 1,091,000 
S_mum oeed__ __________ 552, 000 Copra_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ __ ___ It 200, 000 
Palm-kerneL____________ 571,000 Sunfiower seed ____________ 2, 000, 000 
Hemp -.1._______________ 525, 000 
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0Tm:a V __ OILs ·(not lnelOOed above) (long tons) , ... 
()liveoUL ________________________________ c __ 813,000 
Palm oiL __________________________________ 321,000 
Whale oUL __________________________________ 413, 000 
lrallo'"' _____________________________________ 367,000 
Lard (U. s. oDly} ____________________________ 682, 000 

This table is very incomplete. The lard item is for the United 
States only, probably much less than one half the world production. 
The tallow item includes exports only for Argentina, Australia, 
Uruguay, and Brazil. The palm-oil item is marked "estimate only", 
this based apparently on recorded shipments to certsin countries. 
The cottonseed figures do not include China's crop figures, not 
available. 

The grand total of the Fehr estinJates for all production for 1936 
(with all these omissions) is as follows: 

Long.,. .... 
Total 0 _______________________________ SO,84O,000 
Amount erushed tor oIL _________________________ 21. 230. 000 
Vegetable on produeed____________________________________ 6, lot. 250 
Additional otller 011. ud fats (not lneludlng butter) _________ 1, 1!08, 000 
Total avallsble supply of on. 8lld fats _________ ~-__________ 7. 909. 250 

'The drought in the United States reduced the production of butter 
in 1934 but 1% percent below 1933. The drought plus A.A.A. re· 
rlriction measures reduced the production of cottonseed oil but 40,-
000,000 pounds. It is idle to assume, in a world of oils and fats ag
gregating over 11 billion pounds and accorded, in large part, free 
access to the United States markets, that the reduction of our dome&
tic production by even 100,000,000 pounds could have caused the read.
jurlment of our level shown by the facts. 

IhGKEB PBICBIl ALSO PREVAILED IN NOBHAL 1985 8EA8ON. 

The eft'ectiveness of the tax in maintaining a "parity" price-level 
continued in 1935 in spite of the end of the drought. It was not until 
January 1936 that the price weakened, except as to soy-bean oil which 
was erratically lower after June 1935. 

The enactment of the Compensatory Tax amendment, eft'ective Sep
tember 1935, strengthened all prices. 

Cottonseed-oil prices for 1935 averaged 8.48 [cents J per pound; 
corn oil averaged 9.5 cents; soy-bean oil averaged 'l.16 cents; and 
tallow averaged 6.22 cent&. 

FuJUHEil PBOOP DI" 1938. 

Further proof that imports were the chief cause of price-declines, 
and eft'ective taxes the chief remedy, is found in the experience of 
January to August 1936. 
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Domestic industrial users began in 1935 to take advantage of the 
opportunity left in the law of 1934 to import large quantities of tax
free babassu, perilla, and other oils, cottonseed oil, chiei!y from Brazil, 
which was subject only to a two-cent duty, and tallow, subject to a 
one-half-eent duty. 

Imports came in as follows: Cottonseed. oil, 294,000,000 pounds; 
perillaoil, 117,000,000 pounds; tallow, 285,'000,000 pounds; baba.ssu oil, 
86,000,000 pounds; other untaxed oils, estimated, 50,000,000 pounds. 

The volume of these imports and the threat of their continuance 
and growth forced all domestie-oil prices down. 

Cottonseed oil dropped to 7.62 cents average in May; corn oil to 
8.0 cents in June; and tallow to 4.00 [cents] in May. 

No material nwtor changed except the volume of imports, untaxed 
or very low taxed. 

Then on September 30, 1936, the Bailey amendment e."rtending the 
8-cent tax to all these new imports (except cottonseed oil) became 
etfective. 

Prices again, at once, started a recovery march. This time it was 
to a real "parity". On January 1, 1937, they stood as follows: 

Cottonseed oll •••••••••••• lO.:\6t Ib'IICoro on ...... ~._ ....... _. IO.Ost lb 
P ..... ut oil •••••••••••••••• lO.~ lb. Tallow................... 8.79t1b-
Soy-bcan oll ••••••••• _.... 9.8311b_ Fish on .................. 4()-45~ gal-

~ 

. No factors changed in tills period except the imports ceased in. 
large part after September 30, the effective date of the Bailey 
amendment. 

1'ImaENT AND PAST TlIADE BALANCES IN FA '·OR 01' THE PHILIPPINE. 

ISLANDS PRECLUDE EFFECTIVE ARGUMENT l'OS l'UllTBER QONCESSIONB. 

Entirely apart from the foregoing factual statements showing 
adverse effect on American agricultural [products] of the past and 
even ti,e present status of Philippine coconut products in Our import 
trade, we wish now to briefly present the following points relating 
to specific trade relations: 

1. No additional concessions are needed to maintain present 
level of Philippine coconut-oil sales in the United States. 

2. Present and past trade balances in favor of the Philippine 
Islands are entirely sufficient to maintain present level of sales 
of domestic pl"Oducts to Philippine nationals. 

L No additional concessions are necessary. 
This fact has been shown repeatedly in the foregoing statement. 
NeitIter tIte increase in United States consumption of Philippine 

coconut oil nor tIte prices of copra in tIte Philippine Islands have 
declined since tIte present tal[ status has obtained. 
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Copra prices at Manila are reported for this period as follows: 
1933 average, $22.40 (long ton) 
1934 average, $19.80 11 U 

~ayerage. f4l,.10 •. ,q 

1936 average, f51.5O ,. " 
1937 
(4 mo.avg.) , $98.31 " " 
TIlls Is the highest price sin"" 1926. 

2. Present and past trade balances due the Philippine Ill!.tiolll!.is 
are ample to ma.intain all present and prospective sales of domestic 
productB to the Philippines. 

.A. careful estimate of mutual trade between the two countries is 
found in the U. S. TariJf Commission Report No. 118. It shows the 
following facts: 

Larger sales of Philippine products to tbe United States than of 
United States products to the Philippines in every period except 
in the five-and-a-half-[year] period, 1909-1914, and the four-year 
period, 1919-1922. The United States favorable balance for those 
nine and a half years amounted to $4,132,000. 

In the other twenty-seven and a half years (ending 1935) the 
trade balance against the United States -totaled over $398,632,000 • 

. This is a net unfavorable trade balance of $394,400,000 (Iric). 
In the past two years, with 1936 figures estimated only, the annual 

deficit in this trade to be settled by Ameriean money to be sent to 
the Philippines amounts to not less than $22,090,000 a year. 

The total sales of Philippine copra and coconut oil to the United 
States amounted to from 10 to 17 million dollars a year back in high
price days, 1926 to 1930, and to from $4,000,000 to $9,000,000 a year. 

In 1936 the volume was: 
Copra, 3!!8,OOO,OOO Iba. Est. value._______ $9,000.000 
Coeonut oil, 822,050,000 Ibs. Invoice value.. $12, 226, 000 

Total (est.) ___________________ $21, 226, 000 

This one item of the trade could therefore be totally eliminated, 
leaving a trade balance still in their fa vor and fully equal to the 
task of supporting the present level of United States sales to the 
Philippines. 

SALES mr UNITED &rATES GOODS '1'0 PHILIPPINES AlII!: ClIIEPLY INDUIl

'1'lUAL. CoNTINUANCE AT PRESENT LEVELS DEPENDENT NOT ON Dr

OI!EASED l>tmcRASES or PHILIPPINJII AGRICULTURAL_ PIlODUcrs BUT ON 

PRICE AT WWCH UNITED STATES HEllCHANDI.B CAN BB 0I'I'EIlIID. 

The Philippine Islands have been in the remtion to the United 
States of an agricultural colony. Their sales to us are overwhelm-
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ingly agricultural. Most of such sales eompete with the products of 
American farms. 

Their purchases are of manufaetured produets, chiefly of low
priced commodities. In 1935, of a tote! bill of purehases ronount
ing to 43 and one third million doll&rS from the United States, all 
but about 9 million was definitely industrial. The 9 million was for 
processed agricultural products. 

These facts of reeord indicate that while agriculture bea.rs the 
burden of the bulk of the import trade, it profits less than 18 per
cent in the export trade, besides bearing its share of the adverse 
trade balance. 

Agriculture is in no state of mind to see this burden increased
not even to see it maintained. 

Cotton goods, chiefly of the cheaper class, and iron and steel, are 
the chief United States goods sold to the Philippines-$15,aoo,ooo 
of the 45¥.!-million-dollar total j oil, automobiles, tires, chemicals, 
electrical machinery, paper, and fertilizers aeeount for $11,600,000 
of the remainder. 

-This illustrates the whole imperialistic theory of agricultuniJ. 
colonies. It is not appreci9.ted nor 9.pproved by the agricultural 
people of the United States. 

However, rather the.n deme.nd 9. rearra.ngement which will penalize 
the fa.rmers of the Philippines, who have been led into their present 
status by 37 years of subjection, we show th9.t no grsve dangers will 
come to United States industrialists by carrying on the present situa
tion with very little change. 

At the same time, we 9.Sk for this continuance of the present status 
of duties and excise taxes on coconut oil, bec9.use under existing con
ditions we see our way clee.r to 9.void the terrible price depressions 
of the past, to 9.bsorb a sufficient amount of Philippine products to 
save their farmers from the ruin ours :faced in 1933 and 1934, and at 
the S&me time to develop a fats and oils industry here which will 
9.SSUre self-mainten&nce e.nd national preparedness for any 
eventuality_ 

Respectfully submitted, 
TmII NATIONAL DAmY UNION 

TmII Assoc:tA.TION OF AMEru:CAN PRODUCERS OJ/" DOMESTIC lNEI>IBLE FATS 
Jtm6 10, 1937. 
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To the Mnmmu! or THE JOINT CoJOllTl'EB: 

This brief is supplemental to the preliminary brief filed for your 
attention on June 10, 1937, and the oral statement and examination 
to and by the members of your Committee, at the public hearing in 
Washington on June 23, 1937. The statements in this brief refer 
especially to statements which are found in briefs filed on behalf of 
other interests asking for the repeal of the present excise taxes on 
coconut oil. The statistical appendix is for the documentation of 
Statements made in both the preliminary brief and in this brief. 

Stn'PLEJ<ENTAIIY BJIIEI' 

Argument has been made before this Committee that the present 
excise tax on the use of Philippine ooconut oil should be repealed, at 
least as to denatured or inedible oil. .As to the complete repeal of 
this tax two reasons are advanced. The first is that the tax, if con
tinued, will cause the decline and final near-disappearance of sales 
of both Philippine oooonut oil and Philippine copra to the United 
States. The second is that such trade decline and disappearance will 
so impoverish the Philippines that they can and will no longer 
purchase American products. 

The further argument is that while a oomplete repeal of the tax is 
desirable for the reasons stated, the exemption of denatured or in· 
edible oil from the tax will actually accomplish the desired purpose 
of permitting sales of copra and ooconut oil of normal volume to the 
United States and at the same time not cause competitive injury to 
any American agricultural product. 

STATEMENT OF' FACl'S 

These arguments and statements call for further examination in 
the light of existing facts. . 

Fact No. 1 is that the United States does not now produce a suf· 
ficient quantity of fats and oils for its domestic uses. Its imports of 
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the major fats and oils exceeded its exports in 1936 by 1,692,000,000 
lbs. and has maintained that approximate level for a period of years. 
(Table II, Appendix.) 

Fact No. S is a well-known economic truism: That in a country 
which produces a considerable part of any product or closely related 
group of products needed for its own USll, and has aecess to a large 
supply of imports from which to supply its further needs for such 
product or group of products, the prevailing market price will be 
the lowest price at which either domestic or imported products can 
be secured, and that this is the situation in the United States market 
for fats and oils as a group. 

F act No. 3 is that the present excise tax constitutes a monopoly of 
the domestic market for copra and coconut oil in the hands of 
Philippine suppliers to the extent of their ability to fill it (up to the 
Independence Act quota of 200,000 long tons), and up to two cents 
above the world price. 

F act No. 4. is that practically all (over 95 percent) of all the c0co

nut oil which reaches the United States now (as oil or as copra) is 
inedible as and when it reaches this country (that is, until refined), so 
that an exemption from the 3~t processing tsx of "denatured" 
eoeonut oil would have no effect whatever in production,. crushing, 
eales or other operations in the Islands. The total result of such a 
change would be its effect on the prices of eoeonut oil in the United 
Ststes after the domestic processing, which is. the point of tax in
cidence, had taken place. Coconut oil which is made in the Philip
pines, refined there so it is edible, and imported and used here' in 
such edible form without further processing is not subject to any taL-

Fact No. 6 is that the Philippine Islands have a wealth of natural 
resources, which resources are being developed by an ambitious peo
ple and are needed and can be freely sold in world trade. The' sales . 
of American products to the Philippine Islands are not dependent 
upon our purchases from those Islands, nor upon any other bilateral 
trade balance. Our sales to them are not dependent npon dollar ex
change, nor upon any other system of bilateral exchange. The whole 
political and social purpose of tha act consummating Independence 
to the Philippine Islands is to put them "on their own" in world trade 
and world polity. To grant them continuous freedom from tariffs or 
tues in the markets of the United States would have two dangerous 
results. One result would be the monopoly of a special privilege of 
free cheap raw materials to the manufacturers of soap and some few 
other industrial products in the United States; the second, a monop
oly of special privilege of copra-production, purchase, sale and proc
essing in the Philippine Islands [by] the American capitalists now 
on the ground in this trade in those Islands. -

'l61«-38-vol.8--73 
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F act No. 6 is that the proponents of the non ·taxability of denatured 
.cooonut oil have failed, at least in good part, to disclose in their briefs 
and statements, their real representation. The real interests behind 
this proposal are coconut-oil refinsrs and soap manufacturers in the 
United States and a limited interest in copra-production, American
owned, in the Philippines. No substantially large Philippine-pro
ducing interest is here represented, nor are the large copra-crushers 
in the United States other than those affiliated with the soap industry. 
Of course oleomargarine interests do not support this propoaal. 

F act No. r is that the Manila market for copra is a world market. 
This is shown by table VII in the statistical appendix to this brief. 
Prices of copra in London, Marseilles, and Manila move up and down 
in close union. In only one instance over this period covered by this 
table were the three sets of prices out of line. In one year (1922) 
the London price was out of line. This may be a statistical error. 
The Manila price of copra is a world price. The Philippines are 
[one] of the three greatest sources of supply of copra but use in the 
Philippines only a fraction of their own production, that fraction 
producing oil largely for export. However, the production is not so 
large a part of the world supply that variants [of] its yearly level 
seriously affect world marketa. The world-supply of copra is shipped 
in world trade about as follows: Philippines, 25 to 30%; Dutch East 
Indies, 50 to 60%; Straits Settlements and Ceylon, 20 to 25%. 
(Frank Fehr &; Co., Rwieto, 1936, page 40.) 

When Manila is out of the American market, as happens at times 
when domestic buyers are not active for reasons of their own, this 
has a depressing effect on world markets (BUpra, p. 44). 

THESl!! ARE ECONomc PAgr8 BEYOND ARGUlIIENT Olt BEFUTA'rION; THBY 

AIlE THE BASIS FOR OUR l'OSl'l'ION THAT THE PItF.SENT EXCISE TAX 01' 3 
<lBN'l'B A POUND ON PlIILll'PINlII ()OO(}NU'l' OlL (COUPLED WlTlI THE 

FACT OF A 5-cENT EXCISE TAX ON OOCOl.ll'1' OIL I'lIOlII: OTHER SOUBOBS) 

HAS LDT UNCHANGED THE STATUS 01' BOTH THE PHILIPPINE OOOONU'l'

GlIOWER, THE PHILIPPINE CRUSHERS, AND TfiE CRUSHERS IN THE UNrrED 
&rAn:&, .AND SHOULD BE JlETAINED WlTHOll'1' CHANGE. 

Further proof is found in the commercial record which shows that 
no damage has come to any actual Philippine interest because of the 
tax or since it was imposed. There are some changes in shipments, in 
use of oils, but as stated in my preliminary brief, total sales, prices 
paid, and total receipts for copra and oil, sold in the United States, 
have increased since the tax went into effect. (Stie tables I and VI 
in the appendiL) 
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CoNTINUATION 01' TAX WILL JNOBJWDII U8l!I 01' LAND AND ~ IN 

UN1'l'EI) STATES !'OB PRODUCTION 01' OILS. 

Axgwnent was also implied by questions propounded by one mem
ber of the Committee that the increase in production of domestic fats 
and oils, which would come about by the gradual curtailment of 
imports of other fats and oils, would not result in an "increase in 
wealth" because consumers would pay for the domestic products at 
11. higher price. 

This is a problem in applied economics which we leave to the 
CommjSlion to work out if it has the time, commenting only that 
it may well be the dividing question between internation&listic and 
a. nationa1istic school of thought. But we believe that there are 
existing domestic resources of land and of laber capahle of producing 
the fats and oils which we need, which are not now used for this 
purpose. This land is parti&lly unused and deteriorating in value, 
a.nd is pa.rtia.lly used for the production of crops which are not needed 
in our own country, and are unsalable abroa.d, except at prices below 
our costs of production. Because of these facts we believe that the 
creation of opportunity to profitably use this laber and this land to 
produce what we do need, a:nd will use at home, bears, at least the 
~faci6 evidence of beiug an opportunity for the production of 
"an increase in wealth". 

REMISSION 01' TAX ON DENATURED OILS WILL NOT DlPlIOVlll OONDrrrON 01' 

PHILlPPINE PRODUCERS NOB INOREASE THEm SALES. 

Such change would reduce the cost of coconut oil for soap-manu
facture and for other industri&l uses in the United States by the full 
amount of the tax and this artifici&l cba.nge in the market, and so 
far as can be forecast it would have the following eJ[ects: 

First, it would cause a change in soap formulae. Since the 
tax reduction asked for would not aft'ect the tax on pahn, pahn
kernel, or other taxable oils used in soap, this reduction in 
coconut-oil cost would cause soap manufacturers to shift their 
formulae as far as possible by replaciug taxable vegetable oils 
with coconut oil. 

Second, it would &ft'ect foreign trade with England and Hol
land. This would cause, undoubtedly, a sharp reduction in the 
use and in the purchase of palm oil and palm-kernel oil, shifting 
our foreign trade with England and Holl&nd to a certain extent. 

Third, eft'ect on coconut-oil use would be limited. However, 
as pointed out in my statement and preliminary brief, the lauric 
[-acid] content of coconut oil limits its use to a certain extent. 
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The larger volume of a.lka.li required to neutralize this [acid] 
causes irritant quality in the resulting soap. 

Fourth, would depress prices of domestic fats and oils. An
other factor would limit the amount of increase of coconut oil 
used, and this is the fact that domestic manufacturers of in
edible oils (tallow and greases) and of oils which ... re inferior 
in quality and costly to refine to the point of edibility (fish oils, 
cottonseed foots, the low-grade corn oil and the low-grade soy
bean oils) who have no other market than for soap and industrial 
products, would be forced to reduce their prices to meet the two
cent reduction in the cost of coconut oil 

These two factors, the irritant quality of soap with too high 
coconuwil content, and the price reduction of tallow, grease,. 
soy-bean oil, corn oil, and foots, and soap stocks, would limit the 
increased use of coconut oil-just at what poiut, is unpredictable. 
But just as happened in 1933 and early 1934, there is no doubt 
that domestic-products prices would move to a. price which 
would move the domestic production into consumption. While 
this lower price would have the same near-bankruptcy eifect on 
domestic producers that took place in 1933 and 1934 up to the 
date the tax became effective, there is little doubt that it would 
curtail the purchase and use of even denatured coconut oil to a 
level not greater than that shown by consumption in 1933 and 
1934. It would be of millions of dollars' benefit to domestic soap
manufacturers who use not only coconut oil but other imported 
crude oils and all kinds of crude and low-grade domestic fats 
and oils. 

Fifth, would not help Philippine producers. With all domes
tic prices back down, to 1933 levels, it is self -evident that this 
change in the United States will not be beneficial to Philippine 
producers selling in a world market. It might be beneficisl to a. 
few oil-crushers in the Philippines who could adapt their enter
prises to making deIllltured oil, particularly to mills owned by 
American interests directly affiliated with or having close connec
tions with the soap and other industrisl users in the United 
States. 

Sixth, would reduce the prices of all edible oils. The eifects 
would not cease here. Whatever changes in soap formulae, etc., 
were made increasing use of denatured coconut oil and decreas
ing use of undenatured coconut oil or palm oil or palm-kernel 
oil, would certainly detour their replaced oils into edible uses if 
such an outlet can be found for them. Since there is an abund
ant supply of edible oils for these purposes now, when several 
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bundred million pounds of these oils go into edible channels, 
this dislocation and pressure for a market use is almoat certain 
to have two results, one to force more palm and palm-kernel and 
coconut oil into lard-compounds in competition with cottonseed 
oil and lard, or into oleomargarine in competition with cotton
seed oil, ultimately with butter j and, second, to set these foreign 
oils on a path to lower prices, thus also causing trends in the 
same direction for cottonseed oil, soy-bean oil, and corn oil 

ThU/J it appeartJ (l8 euident (l8 an;g fort'C48t can be c~, thaiJ 
'OCh;Je lOO benefit will be provitJed fO'l" any real Fuipiflb interest! by 
tlWt de,';ce, it ia most likely to WO'I"lc real hardship to till domestic pro
<iUC6'r8 of oiheedB and all domestic cruahera and proctJ88O'1"Sj in ot"
words, luzrm to till ~IMept the soap and other i..aUBtrial U/J8f'8. 

hroRTA..'<T JIEASON8 EXIST FOil nE\"ELOPHENT 01' LAlIGEII OILS AND FATS 

PIIOOCcrION IN UNITED STATI!& 

In what may be termed the industrial development of agriculture, 
the place of fats and oils has become of greater importance in the 
past decade in tbe United States than in moat other nations of the 
world. Almost unconsidered as agricultural assets until the World 
War, fats and oils then e&me into a position of great importance. 
As a munition material and as food their necessity became more clear. 
Few nations in tbe war list were self.,sufficient in these products in 
1917. 

Spurred on by this fact, technical attention has been turned into 
this field with important results during the past 20 years. It was 
not until the Tax Act of 1934 that a real start was made in the United 
States toward a goal of self.,sufficient domestic production to meet 
requirements. There is a cost-of-production problem involved which 
can be solved only by such help as has been given by this 3-centt..x. 

One accomplishment of the 20-year period is the development of .. 
fat content in our national diet, above that of any other nation, a fat 
content which is near to the optimum requirement set up by physi
cians and dietitians. Our diet is still deficient in fats of ample vitsl
element content (vitamin A). Efforts still persist to induce substitu
tion of vitamin-deficient fats for vitamin-earrying fats; other than 
this the Nation is fairly supplied with edible fats. Thls must be 
maintained. 

Another accomplishment of the 20 years is the advance in the scien
tific technique applied to fats in refining, deodorizing, and condi
tioning the liquid oils, in purifying and conditioning the Mima) 
fats, in improving the quality of butter and of lard, also in mer
chandising all of these products. 
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The per-capita consumption of soap, of lubricants, and of edible 
fat-eompounds in the United States is the largest in the world. An 
equivalent use in other important nations would more [than] double 
the world use of all fats and oils. 

But this development in the United States was accomplished up to 
1934 by the importation and use of increasing amounts of foreign. 
oils. Up to 1934 little had been accomplished toward increasing do-· 
mestic production. In this country where opportunity exists for pro
ducing our total requirements, we were still absorbing increasingly 
large foreign supplies, forgetting and depreciating our own produc
tion. Yet as to other commodities as to which we are able to produce
our own, we were doing so to an extent greater than in most other 
nations, and creating and protecting a higher cost of production,. 
higher market prices and higher standards of living for all engaged 
in these enterprises. 

Besides this, in drawing from abroad large quantities of cheaply 
produced fats and oils we were creating a privileged class of indus
trial processors and manufactnrers. More important than this, as a 
matter of international fairness we were taking from other natio~ 
not endowed by nature with ability to produce their own fats and 
oils, their legitimate source of supply of products [which] they could. 
not themselves produce and which they greatly need. 

I was told in London by an internationally famous dealer in dairy 
products : "We don't like to see you Americans buying Australian and 
New Zealand butter: We need that butter here for our English con
sumers. " Germany, France, Italy all need an increasing supply of 
fats. 

The fats and oil storehouses of the earth are in the Tropics, Africa,. 
South America, and the Pacific and East Indian Islands, India, and 
China. Nations needing these products have colonies and possessions. 
there partially for this reason. 

The United States should not need these products from outside our 
own borders. We can produce them at home. We are granting freely 
the freedom of the Philippines because the Filipinos want it, becauS& 
their natural products in large part are competitive with what our 
own lands and farmers are best qualified to produce-. 

Now we are face to face with the adjustment which must be made
between a period in which we have paid the Filipinos vast sums to be
dependent and .. period in which we and they wish their complete
independence, their ability to take their place as a nation among equal 
nations. 
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A first step was taken in 1934 when by this tax we resumed norm&! 
fats and oils prices in the United States. This permits the develop
ment of our own increased fats and oils resources, marine, vegetable, 
animal, a final long-time ultimate of independence as to fats and oils 
requirements. 

To step backward now means a continu'\JlC6 of dependency. We do 
not want this; neither do the Filipinos. The next step forward should 
come, that is, a tarilf on all coconut oil and on copra, not now but 
[at] a date in the future when it can be accepted by the Filipinos. 

But for tk present, f01' tk first peritJd after complete Wlepend
MiCe, tk interests of both N atWm amd for f1W8t of their natimu:da tDilZ 
b" beat prot~tMr-tk fmure fTW8t KIllTVJly aafeguarUtl by tk con
~ of tlul present ezci8e tom of three cen/;8 on all PMlippi;n.e 
cocrmnd oil amd It higher tom on all other COCO'Tlut oil. 

Respectfully submitted, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
July 10, 1937. 

AssocIATION OF AmmtCAN PRonUCEB8 

OF DoMESTIC lNEomLB FATS 

AmmtCAN Assocu'1'ION OF Cm .. MERY 

B'OTl'EB MANUPAC1UkEBB 

THE NA'1'IONAL DA1l!Y UNION 

By A. M. Loo:ans 

Statistical Appendb: 
Attached to and a part of Supplementary Brief for Attention of ;Tomt 

Oommittoe on Philipp_United St&toe Trade Relations 

TABLE I.-CocoNllT-OIL 1""'0 .......... 011 PBILl1'PINBS, 1919-1936 
(ID ~ la on and 00 content of copra) 

1919 ___________________ 444, 180, 160 1928.. __________________ 606, 950, 683 
1920 ___________________ 349,583,251 1920 ___________________ 771,666,312 
192'-__________________ 308,446,916 1930 ___________________ 693, 015, 092 
1922 ___________________ 395,646,502 193L _________________ 613, 686, 610 
1923 ___________________ 391,667,237 1932.. __________________ 534, 815, 240 
1924 ___________________ 408, 140, 090 1932.. __________________ 732, 452, 360 
1925 ___________________ 462,319,307 1934.. __________________ 666, 319, 420 
1936 ___________________ 633,743,2341936 ___________________ 639,510,420 

1927 ___________________ 677,534, 368 193~------------------- 551,695,869 

Boarot: .er. 0Gm. and NavSptton~ 11. 8 .• Department GrOommeroe •. 
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TABLE 1I.-b.Pi> ...... AND ExPO ...... (W M.uOB FATS AND Ona, 1936* 

1m ..... (Ibo.) E_ObsJ Import BIIlaDcI 
Qbs.) 

Coconut oll (88 oil) ___________ -- 322,066,000 -------------- ------------(sa oopral ___________________ 229, 640, 000 11,510,000 53~ 195, 000 Palm oll ______________________ 
338, 139, 000 -----------._. a38, 189, 000 Palm-kernel oll ________________ 

-------------- -------------- 2D, 140, 000 e<Hble _______________________ 
1,618,000 ----------.--- ____ M_MM_MM. ine<HbIe _____________________ 

12, 622, 000 -------------- ------------Sunflower oll __________________ 
------------.- -------------- 25,2~000 e<Hbrec ______________________ 
~ 118,000 -------------- ------------iDedjble _____________________ 

642, 000 -------------- --.---------Peanut oiL ____________________ 49,006, 000 ----------.--- 49,006,000 Sesame oil _____________________ 
49, 000 -------------- 49,000 Corn oil.. ______________________ 

28, 672, 000 929,000 21,643,000 Soy-bean oil ___________________ 7,187,000 4, 028, 000 8, 169, 000 
Cotto_ oll _________________ 121,787,000 2, 96G, 000 124, 832, 000 
~oll------------------ 63, 201, 000 -------------- 63, 201, 000 
Edjble animal oils (ioe. lard) ____ 22, 108, 000 128, 601, 000 -106,404,000 
Other vegetable oils ____________ 41,252, 000 7,886,000 39,366,000 
Animal oils; greasea------------ 89, 172, 000 20,347,000 69,425, 000 on .....m. ______________________ 

t211, 311, 000 109, 179, 000 102, 132, 000 
. 

-Does DOt !u.oJude 0]1," oil, castor on. clrJiDr _ er butter. 
tIklea not include oopra. 

Source; December 1_ 8UlD1D81'J' 7cnign OO!lllll8rC8. 

TABLE III.-IIIPOBTB 0 .. TlmE" MUOB OU.8, 19111-1936 

Year Cooorm.oII I'1IIm 011 Polm ........ oII 

1919 ______________ 
281, 063, 000 lbe. 41, 817, 000 Ibs_ 1, 929, 000 Ibe_ 1920 ______________ 
214,014,000 41,948,000 It 693, 000 1921 ______________ 
189,174,000 23, 16G, 000 2, 883, 000 1922 ______________ 
226, 214, 000 57,516,000 2, 179, 000 1923 ______________ 
181, 909, 000 128,4~000 2,565, 000 1924L _____________ 
224, 769, 000 101, 779, 000 4, 738, 000 1925 ______________ 
232,951,000 139, 178, 000 52,624, 000 1926 ______________ 
245, 456, 000 130, 746, 000 74, 979, 000 1927 ______________ 
293, 407, 000 159,911,000 43,I27,OO() 1928 ______________ 
290, 696, 000 169, 221, 000 68,812, 000 1929 ______________ 
411,979,000 261, 816, 000 69, 909,000 1930 ______________ 
317,951,000 287, 492, 000 38, 970, 000 1931 ______________ 
325, 180, 000 258, 155, 000 22, 992,000 1932 ______________ 
249, 143, 000 217, 167, 000 2,110,000 1933 ______________ 
316, 103, 000 287, 482, 000 12, 956, 000 1934 ______________ 
314,804,000 155,531,000 12, 758, 000 1925 ______________ 
353, 406, 000 297, 579, 000 58, 671,000 1936 ______________ 
822,065,000 ·838, 789, 000 20, 141, 000 

SooroI! J'arelp Com. and N.vfgaUou~ U. B. Departrnant 01 eommen.. 
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TABLE IV.-DolDJBTlc PRODVCTlON O. Fo"," MAlOR YEGETAlILII (Jns, 1919-
1936 

y- .....-011 Comol1 PemmoU CoUoDJeed oU 

1919 __ --------------- 97, 400, 000 Ibs. 87, 607, 000 lbs. I, 325, 333, 000 lbs. 
192L --------------- 98, 619, 000 13, Q85, 000 I, 211, 464, 000 
192L_ - -------------- 87,481,000 33,234, 000 1,309,183,000 
1922..- I, 482, 000 Iba. 111, 508, 000 22, 644, 000 930,475,000 
1923 __ 759,000 111,543,000 5,359,000 I, 002, 922, 000 
1924.._ 2, 269, 000 117,064, 000 6,691,000 979, 617, 000 
1926 __ 2,638,000 104, 153, 000 15, 156, 000 1,403, 781, 000 
1926 __ 2, 669, 000 120,041,000 10,644, 000 1,617,015, 000 
1927 __ 4,374, 000 117,441,000 10, 590, 000 I, 887, 910, 000 
1928 __ 7,285,000 124, 327, 000 12, 439, 000 I, 476, 609, 000 
1929 __ 12; 591, 000 133, 680, 000 16, 131, 000 I, 6ll4, 131, 000 
1930 __ 39,129,000 120, 747, 000 25,495,000 I, 572, 322, 000 
193L_ 39,149,000 113, 145, 000 13,730,000 I, 416, 800, 000 
1932 __ 39,4451 000 106, 496, 000 12, 848, 000 1,571,048,000 
1933 __ 26,533,000 128, 616, 000 12, 583, 000 I, 393, 655, 000 
1934.._ 35, 365, 000 114, 609, 000 47,048,000 I, 224, 084, 000 
1935 __ 105, 056, 000 991 787,000 44, 673, 000 I, 184, 039, 000 
1936 __ 225,297,000 127,170,000 70, 214, 000 I, 247, 298, 000 

Sottrae~ Boruau. of Oensas, U. B. Department or Commero&. 

TABLE V.-Do:w!l'.ST1o PBoDUC'l'lOl'lf OF INEDIBLE TALLOW AND GBE&8EB 

1929 _____________________________ _ 
1930 _____________________________ _ 
1931 _____________________________ _ 
1932 _____________________________ _ 

1933 __________________ .' __________ _ 
1934 _____________________________ _ 
1935 _____________________________ _ 
1936 _____________________________ _ 

~ Bureau of Cenma. 

Tallow, 1Dedible (lhs.) 

425, 837, 549 
448, 457, 577 
490,739,946 
479,959,790 
565,145, 654 
589.462.460 
392,150.076 
480, 135, 693 

Greases. Ohs.) 

284, 430, 043 
271, 178, 898 
281,197,594 
242, 968, 564 
264. 622, 377 
279. 828, 088 
206.217,586 
247.387,384 

TABLE VI.-PRIClDS OP PBINCIPA.L DOMESTIC AND brPORTED FATS AND On.s 

1 ... , ... 1'" 1036 -
1\137 

1 .... 1 
Ian.l lulyl Jan. 1 lul:y 1 laD. 1 Sulyl laD.l 1ulYl 

----I---------Boybean ______________ 
3.05 7.4 5. 65 1'8 7.7 7.7 1.6 7.9 9.8 Corn __________________ 
3.0 6.3 3.7 5.2 9.9 8.7 9.6 8.9 10. 6 

Inedible Tallow ________ 2. 35 3. 66 2. 73 3. 78 5. 79 5.66 5.74 5. 64 8. Cottonseed ____________ 2.90 5. 45 3. 56 5. 10 9. 68 8. 45 8. 91 8. 45 10. 3 
~nut-______________ 

2.96 3. 12 2. 62 2. 25 4. 15 3.34 4. 56 4. 28 9.0 PBhD-_________________ 
3.1 4.5 3.9 3.1 4.2 4.4 4.6 4.4 6.8 
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TABLE VIL-PaJc.J ... CoPII4, 1926-1936 - .- .......... ___ /£"P_1Oa) __ lOa) 

1928______________________________ lJ. 78 
1927______________________________ aDO 
1928______________________________ &85 
1929______________________________ 7.52 
193Cl-____________________________ &07 
1031______________________________ &37 1_______________________________ 2.M 
1933.._____________________________ 2. 24 
1~____________________________ L96 
1935____________________________ ~ 17 1936 _________________________________________ _ 

___ v. 8. ........ 0 _-UBl 
~_ .......... __ FeOn_Ja.) 

28-1S- 6 
37- 7- 6 
26-17- 6 
23- 1- 3 
1~1l-7 

13-19- 7 
14-1~1l 
11- 9-11 
9- 9- 8 

13-14-10 
11>-Is- 2 

MO 
483 
477 
41a 
357 
226 
103 
146 
117 
172 
236 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

NATIONAL DEVEWPMENT COMPANY 

THE CH.um.l,Uf, 
JOINT PREPARATORY CoMMITTEE ON PBlLIPPINB AFFAllIS, 

Legi8lo.titve Building, 
Matni14. 

8ma: 
Heeding our President's a.ppeal that "every Filipino with any con

structive ideas should appear before this Committee and offer his 
suggestions", we are taking the liberty to submit the following: 

1. It is understood that the Joint Committee has been appointed to. 
study the probable etrect of the shortening of the transition period a.s 
provided in tbe Tydings-McDuftie act on the Philippine national 
economy. 

2. It is generally assumed that, in as much as the present Philippin& 
economy developed under the egis of free trade with the mother
country, any abrupt and complete cessation of thebenelits afforded 
to, us by that arrangement will result in the economic chaos for th .. 
Philippines. If shortening of the transition period will also meah 
placing the Philippines entirely outside of the America.n tariff wall 
without preferential trade arrangement, the etreet would be collapse 
of our economic structure. However, under certain preferential ar
ra.ngement, the Philippine economy can be placed on a permanent and 
more sound basis, if the right governmental policies are adopted. 

3. The following considerations may be within the line of your
enqnil'y: 

The fact that the present Philippine economy canters around th& 
production of export crops such as sugar, copra. and toba.cco, has di
verted our a.ttention from the prime objective which production in a 
country which must insure the health of the people, should follow. 
Importation of expensive daily necessities in exchange for our cheap 
raw materials has left the grea.t mass of Filipinos in a situa.tion wh_ 
they have been unable to secure for themselves an abundance of sup
plementary prime necessities, which would insure for them excellent 
health. The fact that our principal staple export crops ha.ve absorbed 
the strength and energy of tJ,e people ha.ve precluded the development 
of food industries which can supply elaborated food materials at 
prices within the reach of the common people. Hence, the preva.lence 
of body ills among them that can diJ'6Ctly be traced to fa.ulty diet. 
If the shortening of the transition period shall be effected with pref
erential trade between the Phili~pines and the mother country a.ud 
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the abrupt cessation of the benefits derived from the free trade will he 
avoided, and a chance given to present1eXport crops to be adjusted in 
the direction of liquidation of those which are not essential to the 
health of the people and for which no suitable free market can be 
found, it will undoubtedly eventually work for the best interest of 
the country. It may he stated that, in th~ case of export crops, their 
final liquidation could only he effectively brought about by shortening 
the transition period, as this will eliminate the existing expectation 
for the continuance of a statue quo, a policy to which those connected 
in the production of certain export crops have persistently clung to, 
so that no earnest effort has been made to find solution in another 
direction. In a word, the way to forae a solution to the problem of 
these crops is to press them to liquidate. 
If the Philippines are to he given independence in one or two 

years and at the same time preferential trade with America could 
be arranged on the basis that would be beneficial to both countries, it 
is believed that the Commonwealth Government and the people would 
he greatly benefited if the following courses will be taken: 

1. Orderly liquidation of .. substBntial portion of the sugar 
industry; 

2. Development of food industries including dairy; 
3. Improvement and modernization of the copra and abaca 

industries; 
4. Development of our power resources j 
5. MBDufacture of fertilizers; 
6. Development of our mines, such as coal, iron, gold and other 

valuable metals; 
7. DeVelopment of free-market crops, such as rubber, pepper, 

derris, kapok, cacao, coffee, cassava, etc.; . 
8. Improvement and expansion of our home textile industry for 

cheap wear. 

While the development of the foregoing industries will, to some 
extent, cut the present importation into the Islands of American 
products, they will, on the other hand, call for other materials not 
now imported, and at the same time increase the importation of 
others such as machinery, transportation equipments, and many 
articles from highly specialized factories. 

Industrialization of our raw materials will immediately make 
possible the utilization of farm by-products, for instance, from 
coconut and abaca, of which large amonnts are now going to waste. 
It will also utilize our natural resources to much greater extent. 

While doubts have been expressed as to whether we h .. ve the means 
and the skill to develop our economy along the lines indicated, it is 
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believed that lIlleh doubt only exists in the minds of those who are 
for the 8taW8 fJ.'IMJ of our ecoIlomy. But once the situation is upon 
us by the shortening of the transition period, there is great prob
ability that under the proper governmental policy, in the direction 
of providing better means of transportation, better credit facilities at 
lower rate of interest for producel'S and manufacturers and an effec
tive system of long-tenn financing based on small landed ownership 
anddiseouragement of abeent landlordiem, the course outlined would 
not only be feasible but also higbly desirable from the ultimate health 
and happiness point of view of the majority of the people. 

Should the Committee eonsider that further elaboration of the 
topics outlined in this communication would help in the elucidation 
of the problems which it is studying at present in connection with 
the short transition period advocated by His Excellency the President 
of the Commonwealth of the Philippines, the undersigned would be 
very willing to furnish them all the data neceasary in writing or 
otherwise as it may desire. 

Very respectfully, 
VICBNTB C. AID'B. 

(lndwtrial TecMiolcgiBt) 
lIAlmzL L. RaDII 

(Ohief, Tecllmictrl8taff) 
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BRIEF 
"'OFTHE 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF OILSEED PRODUCTS 

To THE JOINT CoMMlTl'EII ON PH1LIl'PINE AFFAllIS: 

The membership of this institute comprises: The oilseed crushers' 
operating plants on the Pacific coast; the oil-importers and dealers 
in the Pacific-ooast ports; the various manufacturers, users of vege_ 
table oils, operating plants on the Pacific coast. 

The trallic in copra and coconut oil is of great importanoe to us and, 
therefore, we are vitslly interested in any developments which might 
alfect our trade in these commodities with the Philippine Islands. 

The following figures will show clearly the importance of this 
commerce both to the Philippine Islands and the United States: 

The imports for U.S. consumption of coconut oil were: 
In 1934.. __________________________________ 314, 802, 433 Iba. 
la 1935 _____________________________________ 353, 396. 002 b. 
In 1936 ____________________________________ 322, 065, 415 lb& 

AD Imported from the Philippine Island& 

The imports of copra for crushing in the U.S. were: 
In 1934. _________________________________________ 399.233.989 Jb~ 

of which from the PhIlippine Islands..________ 338. 087, 364 lb •• 
In 1935 ___________________ ~ ____________ 4Ml134, 203 lbs. 

of which from the PhIlIppine Islands ___________ 44l, 065. 840 lb& 
In 19116_____________________________________ 364. 493, 443 Iba. 

of which from the Philippine lsInnds.. _________ 351,768, 519 lb& 

Takiug an average yield of 63 percent oil from copra, the coconut;. , 
oil equivalent of these coprs. importations is: 

In 1934.. ____________________________________ 251,511.400 lb •• 
In 1935 ___________________ ~ _____________ 286, 104. 541 Iba. 
In 1936-. _________________________ 229, 989. 989 Ibs. 

Consequently, the total coconut-oiI imports, both in the form of 
oil and in the form of oil as copra, were: 

In 1934_________________________________ 558, 319, 833 Iba. 
In 1935 ______________________________ 639, 500. 549 Ibs. 
In 1936 ___________________________________ 551.696,284 b. 

of which the Philippine Islands furnished: 
In 1934 ________________ 814, 802, 438lbo. as oU 

212, 996, 0891bo. as copra 
TotaL _________________________ 521,191,472 lb& 

In 1D35.,-_________________ ~ S5S. 396. 002 IbIJ. as oU 

277, sn, 508 Iba. as copra TiJtaL __________________________ 681, 1267, 500 lb& 
In 1936-. ________________ ~ 1122, 08Ii, 415 lb& as on 

225, S98, 944 lbs. as copra 
TiJtaL ___________________ 541,453, 359 b. 
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No material quantity of coconut oil is imported for U.S. consump
tion from countries other than the Philippine Islands, because Phil
ippine coconut oil is admitted free of duty, while oil from other 
foreign countries is subjected to a duty of 2 cents per pound. 

The products of the coconut, copra and coconut oil, constitute one 
of the main sources of Philippine wealth apd one of its main exports. 
The welfare of that business greatly aifects the buying-power of the 
Philippine population; this, in turn, affects the business in American 
manufactured goods bought by and exported to the Philippine 
Islands. 

The continental United States do not produce enough fats for their 
consumption. The main source for supplying this deficiency for both 
the edible. and the soap trade has been heretofore coconut oil 

The above figures show the importance of the Philippine Islands as 
suppliers. 

Copra, from which coconut oil is crushed, is a world commodity. 
By this we mean that all consuming countries, i.e., the U.S., the 
European countries and, to a certein extent, Japan, are buying their 
supplies competitively in the tropical produciug centers. There is 
also a certain local consumption right in the countries of produc
tion. According to market conditions, and to crop conditions, the 
buying shifte from place to place, to fit the exigencies of trade, ship' 
ping facilities, and; also because there is a difference in quality 
between the various producing centers. 

Therefore, the United States should be on ti world-trading basis, 
free to compete with other buying countries. 

This was so up till 1934, when the Congrese of the United States 
.aw fit to change these world-trade conditions, by levying a non
uniform processing tax on coconut oil Therefore, we have to view 
tltis new situation where the Philippine Islands have been put on an 
entirely diiferent basis from that of the other producing canters. 

The processing tax on coconut oil, whether imported or crushed 
in the United States is 5 cents per pound, but by special stipulation 
of the Revenue Act of 1934, the processing tax on Philippine coconut 
oil, or coconut oil produced in the United States from Philippine 
('opra, is 3 cents per pound. 

The import duty on coconut oil from countlies other than the 
Philippine Islands is 2 cents per pound. 

Therefore, the importation of coconut oil from countries other 
than the Philippines is practically impo!1Sible hecause the duty and 
tax burden is grester by 4 cents per pound than on Philippine oil 

Likewise, the importation of copra for crushing in the United 
States from countries other than the Philippine Islands has become 

78144-88-_ 3--16 
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impossible because a difference of 2 cents per pound in the processing 
tax on the resultant oil is equivalent to $25.20 per short ton of copra, 
which is an insurmountable obstacle for a commodity the delivered 
value of which is only on an average from $50 to $60 per short ton. 

Consequently, under these present conditions, the United States 
must rely for their supply entirely upon the Philippine Islands. 

As a natural result of the United Ststes having withdrawn from 
other markets, the latter must rely entirely for their outlet upon 
Europe which now eau buy at these points without the competition of 
the United States, with the effect that the European markets, gen
erally, are on a much lower level for both coconut oil and copra tbsn 
the United States. 

It follows, then, that just as we have to rely for supplies entirely 
upon the Philippine Islands, they in turn have to depend almost 
entirely upon the United States for the absorption of their exports., 

We are strongly of the opinion that, under these conditions, any 
change in the present economic relations between the United Ststes 
and the Philippine Islands would very adversely affect the coconut
growing industry in the Islands, and consequently the buying-power 
of their population for American-manufactured goods, and at the 
same time would work a very grave hardship on the American 
vegetable-oil industry, and on the American industries using vegetable 
oils. 

We even venture the assertion that any change advancing the 
excise on oil from Philippine copra to that imposed on other sources 
could and undoubtedly would mean the extinction of the copra-<a"ush
ing industries in continentsl United States. 

Therefore, after an exhaustive study of the whole question, we 
now strongly recommend that the economic provisions of the Tydings
McDuffie act be left absolutely unaltered because: 

If the Philippine Islands should be placed on the same basis as 
other countries, under the present provisions of the revenue act hav
ing to pay, then, a processing tax of 5 cents per pound on coconut oil, 
whether imported or manufactured here from Philippine copra, the 
price of the commodity would become prohibitive for most uses, the 
tax being about 100 percent of the value of the oil, and therefore 
the conswnption of coconut oil in the United States would be prac
tically nil. This is neither surmise nor guess, years of experience in • 
tlle trade having shown us that whenever an interchangeable com
modity advances unduly as compared to other oils and fats, that 
commodity is discarded by the users and replaced by substitutes. 

This coconut oil, then, would be replaced by cheaper substitutes, 
chiefly Chinese and Japanese cottonseed oil and sesame oil; European 
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crushed palm-kernel oil; Brazilian babassu oil, and any other oils 
which could be imported with a lower comhined duty and tax burden 
than 5 cents per pound, many of which have already been fOlmd 
t.o be satisfactory substitutes both for edible and technical purposes. 

As an illustration of this we may cite, for instance, that during the 
entire year 1936 there were imported only 20,141,114 pounds of palm
kernel oil. When, during the early part of the present year, due to 
a small crop in the Philippine Islands, the price of copra and the 
resultant coconut oil advanced to a price which the Ameriean con
sumers could not afford to pay, the consumers switched from coconut 
oil to palm-kernel oil and the importations of palm-kernel oil rose 
to 55,604,002 pounds, for the period January-May 1937, and accord
ing to reliable and verified reports, there is a further quantity of not 
leS$ than 50,000,000 pounds [of] palm-kernel oil etill to arrive against 
contracts closed during the period of too high prices for copra and 

. coconut oil. 
,As a natural result of this, American and Philippine copra-crush

ers will find a lesser demand for their oil output which they in turn 
must translate into correspondingly smaller purchases of copra from 
Philippine copra-prcducers. 

Prior to the imposition of the processing tax, the average yearly 
imports for the period 1930-1934 were: . 

Coconut 011 ______________________________ 304, 836, 054 Ibs. 

Copra 5l.3,56'1.701 Iba., equivalent to oll...-._________ 323, 547. 655 Iba. 
Total coconut oU _____________________ 628.183. 109 Iba. 

Due to crop failures in the United States, and also to the economic 
dislocation of the European structure, the imports during 1935 were 
practically the same, but when during 1936 trade both at home and 
in Europe readjusted itself, the effect of the tax began immediately 
to be felt, and total importations during 1936 of both coconut oil and 
copra (calculated as oil) dropped to 551,696,284 pounds. 

At the same time the importations of substitute oils increased 
:from: 

Average 1930-1934 
l,fUl'iy average) To 1938 

Cottcnseed 011. _______________ If. 723. 851 Ibs. _____ 12'1.786, 806 Ibs. 
Peanut 011_________________ 2, 261. 493 Ibs_____ 49, 006, 231 Iba. 
Rapeoeed 011 ________________ 18, 476, '196 Ibs___ 00, 201. 800 Iba. 
S .... me seed ----_______ 5!1, 822. 802 lbs. ___ 117.786,1.83 Iba. 

Some of the increase in importe of cottonseed oil and sesame seed 
must be attributed to the small U.S. cotton crop, but it shows quite 
elearly, however, that smaller importation and consumption of coco-
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nut oil was balanced and replaced by the increased imports of other 
foreign oils. 

Incidentally, these figures also prove:, again, t11at the United States 
do not produce enough fats for their own consumption and is com
pelled to import foreign fats to fill the shortage. 

With these figures before us, it is not difficult to forecast what 
would happen to the copra and coconut-oil industries if the present 
tax burden were increased by another 2 cents per pound or another 
40 percent of the present price. 

The entire United States coconut-oil market would be practically 
lost. Our American crushing plants would be closed and all our 
laOOrers and technical personnel thrown out of work. 

The Philippine Islands would have to rely entirely for an outlet 
upon Europe, where, quite naturally, the price-level would again be , 
reduced and thus very adversely a1fect the earning and spending·1 
power of the Philippine producers. 

Worst of all, Europe could buy cheap copra and produce and use 
cheap coconut oil. Then they could buy duty-free (for them) palm 
:kernels, sesame seed, cottonseed, et cetera, produce therefrom oils at 
:a cheaper cost of operation than the United States laOOr cost, retain 
in Europe the by-product (oil cake for cattle feed) where the market 
is generally higher for cattle feed than in the United States where 
such oils would enter with lower duties, or lower processing taxes,. 
than the li-cents-per-pound processing tax on coconut oil. 

Palm-kernel oil pays 3 cents per lb. processing tax. 
Cottonseed oil pays 3 cents per lb. duty. 
Sesame oil pays 3 cents per lb. duty. 
Peanut oil pays 4 cents per lb. duty. 
Babassu oil is free of duty and free of processing tax. 
The American consumers would have to use poorer-quality sub-· 

stitutes and pay tribute to Europe, Japanese and Chinese oil-«nsh
ers; our American copra-«nshing plants would be closed; the Phil
ippine coconut-growers would obtain far less returns for their pro
duce than they are obtaining now. 

We say that the Philippine copra-crushing plants would also be 
closed because in most European countries importation of the raw 
material is encouraged by imposing duties on the imported oils. 

The interest of the entire coconut-growing industry in the Islands, 
the oil-crushing industry in continental United States, and those of 
the American industries using this coconut produce would be simply 
sacrificed for the benefit of European, Japanese and Chinese 
-vegetable-oil crushers. ' 
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In prnsenting this brief the institute has confined itself to the 
minimum data necessary to impress the Joint Committee with its 
strong conviction that present economic relations between the United 
States and the Philippine IsIe.nds, so fa.r as copre. and coconut oil 
are concerned, should rellllUn unaltered, adjusting themselves, prior 
to independence, in an orderly fushion, a.s contemplated by the 
Tydings-McDullie act. . 

:Respectfully Sllbmitted, 
NATIONAL IN_10lB 01' OlLSEED PRonuCT8 

By B. T. ROCCA, President 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

NATIONAL LUMBER MANUFACI1JRERS ASSOCIATION 

WASIIINGTON, D.e., J'liZ1I.9, 1937 

JOINT PREPARATORY CoMMITTEE ON PHILIPPINE AFFAIRS, 

Old Land Office Bu4lding, Boom 1106, 
W ll8hOngt<m, D. (J. 

GENTLEMEN: 

On June 14 notice was filed with you that the National Lumber 
Manufacturers Association would file a written statement by July 
10 on behalf of interested lumber groups. 

ThSfe is accordingly filed herewith, in fifteen copies, informa
tion snpplied by the following regional associations of American, 
lumber manufacturers: 

Appalachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc., of Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Its statement was mailed to ns on July 8, 1937. 

Northeastern Lumber Manufacturers Association, Inc., which 
represents manufacturers of softwood and hardwood lumber 
in New England and other northeaStern States. 

Southern Hardwood Producers, Inc., representing manufacturers 
of hardwood lumber throughout the Southern States. 

West Coast Lumbermen's Association, on behalf of IIlAnufac
turers of lumber, doors and plywood in western Oregon and 
western Washington. 

The Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Mfrs. Association, Oshkosh, 
Wisconsin, whose member .mills are located in Wisconsin and 
Michigan, advises us on July 9 that it desires to file information sup
plemental to the statements we are now filing and will get such 
supplement to the Committee in San Francisco before July 20. 

Yours truly, 
WILBON CoHPTON 

THE INTEREST OF THE LUMBER INDUSTRY OF THE 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST IN PHILIPPINE TRADE 

A BRIEF OFFERED TO THE JOINT PREPARATORY COMMI'ITEE ON PHIL
IPPINE AFFAIRS, BY THE WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION, 
SEA'ITLE, WASHINGTON 

The West Coast Lumbermen's Association, which submita this 
brief, is a trade organization representing loggers and lumber-man
ufacturers in the Douglas-fir region of Western Oregon and Western 
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Washington. The association has 186 members in these industries and 
represents approximately 75 percent of their total production. 

This industry has had a much larger volume of shipments to the 
Philippine Islands than any other lumber-producing section of the 
United States. 

PmLlPPINE ~ TARIFFS ON AMERICAN' LUHBEB 

The present Philippine tariirs on timber products, from which 
American goods are exempted, are: 

• 
Logs, poles, hewn timber, ete., $3.54 per 11 Iloard feet (equivalent to 

$1.50 per cuble meter). 
Rongb _ .. ete., $4.72 per M _ feet (equITBlent to $2.00 per cub!e 

meter). 
Lumber and lIB prodnctB, planed or otherwise further manufactured 
2O_tad_ . 

The unit tari1fs represent normally from 12 to 15 percent of the 
delivered value. 

VOLUME OF NORTHEB1f PACIFIo-CoABl'LUMBER EXl'ORTED TO l'mI.n>PINlI 

ISLANDS 

Lumber shipments to the Philippine Islands from Oregon, Wash
ington and British Columbia, 1920 to 1937, are reported as follows 
by the Paci1ie Lumber Inspection Bureau, Seattle, Washington: 

Y ... PromWooJ>. Prom ."...,. -
Ft.B.M. lIt..B.U. 1920 _________ 

2, 141,486 2,283,379 1921. ________ 
2,649,855 8, 955, 340 1922 _________ 

704, 169 726,417 1923 _________ 
3,190,332 2,224, 505 1924 _________ 
1,780,799 4, 356,151 1925 _________ 
3,018, 800 3, 109,_ 1926 _________ 
5,238, 877 3,972,940 1927 _________ 
3, 790, 579 666,906 1928 _________ 
4, 012, 637 766,245 1929 _________ 
5, 402, 920 1,291,799 1930 _________ 
1,552, 356 1,686,820 1931. ________ 
1,570,185 550,684 1932 _________ 

558,648 878,341 1933 _________ 
906.200 899,5511 1934 _________ 

1,823,212 1,049,815 1935 _________ 
1,873,971 440,326 1935 _________ 
1,712,439 1,605,379 

1937 (4 moo. Wash. '" Ore.) 1,551,460 _____ 

. 
PromBrmm 

Columbia 

lit. B. M. 
2, 996, 123 

103, 225 
94, 764 

126, 325 
-
-

15, 392 
1,047.775 

----
-
-
-
-

99,816 
384 

Total 

Ft.B.M. 
7,420. 9SS 

11,708,420 
1,525,350 
0. 641, 162 
8, 636, 950 
8, 126,366 
8,335,239 
5,405,260 
4, 778, \132 
8,694,719 
3,239,47 6 

9 
11 
9 
7 

2, 120, 86 
1,436,98 
1,305, 84 
2, 873, 14 
2, 314, 29 1 

4 3, 417, 63 
1,551, 844 
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The shipments from British Columbia are shown, since this Prov
ince produces species and items of lumber identical with those manu
factured in Oregon and Washington. British Columbia is a natural 
competitor of the Pacific Northwest in all markets. 

The table indicates that in the past ten years, British Columbia 
lumber shipments to the Philippine Islands have practically eoiased. 
:Relatively small amounts of lumber, including products remanufac
tured from North American logs, have been shipped to the Philip
pines from China and Japan. The preferential tari1f has, however, 
largely limited importstions to lumber produced in the United 
States. 

CHANGll!IG lboQU1IIEH1!:NTS OF PmLnTnIB LtlHBER VaRKBT; 

llm»rrANCE Off RECENT Mnmro ~ 

A wealth of domestic woods supplies the great bu1k of Philippine' 
requirements for housing, general construction and wood-fabricating 
industries. In recent years, imports from the Pacific Northwest 
have consisted largely of clear flitches, designed for remanuf&etnre 
into millwork and other factory products, and large timbers re
quired in heavy construction. Hence, the volume of Pacific North-
west lumber exports has been limited. -
. The importance of the Philippine market, however, has been 
greatly increased by recent mining developments in the nen.,ouet 
Province.. For many years the gold mines of this region have utilized 
native pine timber_ The supply of such timber is limited and active 
expansion in mining during the past two years indicates that in the ' 
future a substantial volume of mining lumber mnst be imported. 
Orders have been placed with one Pacific Northwestern firm for 
8,!OO,OOO feet of Douglas-fir mining timbers, Tequired by three of 
the mines in the Belleouet Province. Other mining companies are 
considering extensive purchases of Pacific-ooast lumber. 

Since approximately twenty mines are operating at the present 
time, it is estimated by engineers familiar with the region that the 
Tequirements of the district for imported lumber will average at 
least one million board feet per month. 

These purchases are of the export-mining grade of Douglas fir. 
They take the lower grades produced in manufacturing the log, in 
sizes ranging ronghly from 4 x 4 inches upward and with a wide 
range of lengths. The business is very desirable to Douglas-fir mills, 
as a means of utilizing Iow-grade material which it is increasingly 
dillicu1t to inarket in the United States. The availability of such a 
market, in substantial proportions, will also permit the utilization 
of more low-grade timber and logs, now abandoned in Pacifie North
west logging ol"'l"tions for lack of market. 
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The lumber industry of Western Oregon and Western Washington 
has sulfered severely from the loss of former oft'shore markets, where 
the low-grade inner sections of old-growth Douglas-fir logs and the 
knotty, coarse-grain material in small, rough logs could be marketed 
in the form of large "squares", heavy plank and simil&r items. The 
loss of these export outlets has c&used an ,oversupply of the domestic 
market with low-grade lumber and greater waste at the sawmills in 
the utilization of their logs. The opening up of an important market 
in the Philippines for mining timbers is one of the most encouraging 
developments which has come about in the West-co&st lumber industry 
fOl' several years. 

CoMPETITION l'IIO)[ BRITISH CoLtrnBlA IN SUPPLYING PHlLIPPINB 
LUMBER MARKET ~ AHEaICAN PREFERENCES Am!: W1THllRAWlI" 

The competitive situation between Oregon-W ashnlgton sawmills 
and those in British Columbi&, in the event of tarilf parity in the 
Philippine Islands, must be fully recognized. 

The natural competition between these lumber industries, operat
ing in the same Northern Pacific forest belt and under physical con
ditions largely similar, has been radically changed in recent years 
by two facts. These are: 

Preferential tarilfs fa voring Canadian lumber nl the British 
Empire. This factor is discussed more fully hereafter. 

Rising labor costs in the Oregon-Washington industry, caus
ing a much greater cost of production than in British Columbia. 

This si! nation has been recently set forth in "Comments on Report 
of U.S. Tarift' Commission", filed with the Committee for Reciprocity 
Information, Washington, D.C., by the National Lumber Manufac
turers Association on June 18, 1937. Reference to the "Comments" 
is made for further details. 

In brief, the operation of the National Industrial Recovery Act and 
subsequent labor relations in the Pacific Northwest have advanced the 
average wage in the logging and sawmill industry of Western Oregon 
and Washington to $6.08 per eight-hour day in April 1937, as com
pared with an average wage in the British Columbia industry (based 
upon partial information from the highest wage-paying operations) 
of $4.56. The American industry is on a universal maximum-work 
week of forty hours, while forty-eight hours remains the mininlum 
in British Columbia. The dilference in wages represented, in April 
1937, a lower production cost in British Columbia of at least $3 pel' 
M board feet; aside from the further reduction in pro-rota cost of 
all fixed charges due to a forty-eight-hour work week. 

The ability of the British Columbia industry to undersell the 
Oregon-Washington industry in "open" markets, not alfected by tariif 
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preferences,.is shown by the declining trade which the American 
mills have obtained during the past eight years. The Oregon-Wash
ington industry supplied 82.5 percent of the "open" market exports 
in 1929 and dropped to 72 percent in 11136. For example, in 1929 
British Columbia mills supplied 12 percent of the Chinese trade, one 
of the principal outlets for the lower grades of Douglns fir. In 1936, 
55 percent of the totaI Chinese volume waS taken by British Columbia. 

There are, of course, limitations upon the ability of the British 
Columbia industry to take open markets for Douglas-fir exports. 
The Province has an insufficient volume of production to supply all 
open markets, in addition to its proteeted British Empire markets; 
long-standing trade relations have been maintained by American 
mills in some cases; and American mills often take foreign busm
at competitive prices, below actual cost, in order to utilize their low
grade production or the particular types of logs in hand, or from 
necessity to move stook accumulations. 

The essential point is that the ability of the British Columbia in
dustry to take any market which it finds profitable at the moment 
and for which it has suitable grades of timber has been well demon
strated in recent years. This would be true particularly of a Phil
ippine market for mining timbers, an easily manufactured item and 
!l desirable outlet for low-grade material-to .any Douglas-fir 
Bll.wmill. 

PmmABLE CoMPETITION FROM Tlm ORIENT TImouGn REMANUFACTUlIII 

or PACIFIC-COAST Loos 

A very serious problem in Pacific lumber trade, to the American 
industry and its employees, is involved in the inc-refl8Vn.g elDporl 01 
10ga to China and Japan, for remanufacture by their cheap labor. 
Such exports are definitely encouraged by the tariff policies of 
these two countries, through lower duties on logs than on the lumber 
manufactured therefrom. 

Records compiled by the Burean of Foreign and Domestic Com
merce show an export volume of Oregon-Washington logs to China 
of 543 M feet in 1933, increasing to 41,539 M feet in 1936. To 
Japan, the log exports of 116,336 M feet in 1933 increased to 186,002 
M feet in 11133 [! 11136]. 

Among the reasons for believing that, under tariff parity, lumber 
manufactured in the Orient would substantially displace lumber 
manufactured in the United States, are: 

1. 'The disparity in labor costs, as, for example, between Jap
anese and OregOll-Washington so. wmills. The Orien.ttil E OO'M

mist for May 19?7 gives the average labor wages in the lumber 
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and woodworking industry of Japan, for 1935, as 12.8 sen per 
honr and 0.99 yen per day. Using the 1935 value of the yen at 
28.1 cents, these W&g1lS were equivalent in American money to 
3.61 cents per hour and 28.41 cents per day. The average wage 
in the West-ooa.st logging and lumber industry, in 1935, was 61 
cents per hour and $4.89 per day. A~ the present time, it is 16 
cents per hour and $6.08 per day. The same publication gives 
the percentage of w&g1lS to total oost of production in the lmn
ber and woodworking industry of Japan as 12.3 pereent. In the 
west-eoast industry it is 45 percent. 

2. The aggxessive and successful policy of Japan in extend
ing her manufacture and trade, through the employment of her 
labm' on inxporOOd raw materials; together with the Japanese 
commercial and distribution agencies now well established in 
the Philippine Islands. 

3. Such facts as that an American firm which fonnerly sold 
box shook in the Philippines for coconut crates has lost this 
business to Japanese, who manufacture shook from hemlock logs 
imported from our Pacific coast. 

4. The present serious competition experienced in the Pacific 
Northwest by manufacturers of veneers and panels from Philip
pine logs or flitches with competitive products manufactured in 
Japan from the same Philippine woods. Japanese veneers and 
panels, from Philippine raw material, are now selling on the 
Pacific coast at a pproxinxately 50 percent of the prices asked by 
American manufacturers. 

It is our conviction. that, under tariff parity in the Philippines, 
Japanese and Chinese lumber.manufacturers would enter that market 
actively, underselling products of the Pacific Northwest; and thet, 
in the absence of cheaper tinxber of their own, they would enter it 
with lumber manufactured from Paeific-eoast logs. 

It must be plainly recognized that, between the competition of 
British Columbia on the one hand and the Orient on the other, Oregon 
and Washington stand to lose the Philippine lumber market if 
existing American preferences are withdrawn. 

EPFBCT op BIU'lISH EKPllIE PBEPERENTlAL TAlIDT8 UPON WE81'-CoAsr 
LUMBER ThAnE 

We believe the existing set-up in Philippine trade shOOId not be 
dealt with as an isolated matter, apart from other trade relations 
.trecting the same American indnstries. Hence, we cite briefly thE> 
elfeet upon the lumber industry in Oregon and Washington of the 
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preferential ·tariffs against our products throughout the British 
Empire. This situation has been set forth fully in briefs filed with 
the State Department. It has been recognized by the Dep .... tment 
as a serious loss to American trade and employment j and its cor
rection is understood to be a definite objective of the reciprocal trade 
program. 

Following preferential trade agreements by Canada with Australia, 
United Kingdom, New Zealand and South Africa, the proportion of 
the trade in Northern Pacific-eoast lumber with these markets taken 
by American mills has dropped from 74.5 percent in 1929 to 6 per<'.ent 
in 1936. In 1936 the loss in American trade volume approximated 380 
million board feet j the loss in dollar volume, over $8,000,000; and 
the loss in employment, some 3,000 workers. 

EFFECT OF LU .... ER CoNCESSIONS IN RECIPROCAL TlIADE AOIlEEMKNT 

Wl:'l'Il CANADA 

Also because we believe thet Philippine relations should not be 
considered separately from the trade of the United States as a whole, 
we cite the "jfeet of the reciprocal-trade agreement with the Dominion 
'Of Canada. By its terms, the existing tariff and excise tax on lumber 
imports were reduced by 50 percent; and tliis reduction was extended, 
b'y generalization, to every other country which exports lumber to the 
United States. But this concession was made without any equivalent 
reciprocity in the British Empire lumber markets, in which Canada 
retained her full preferred position. In the first year's operatiou of 
the agreement, lumber imports of the United States increased 50 
percent. Lumber exports slightly declined. 

The west-eoast lumber industry long supplied one half or more of 
the total foreign trade in Am61:ican lumber. It has supplied about 
one third of the domestic consumption of lumber in this country. The 
net effect of the trade developments since 19-29, the Canadian agree
Jnent at home and the British Empire preferences abroad, has been 
to seriously decrease both the domestic and the foreign markets for 
this industry. 

AMERICAN LUMBER Pl<EF>:aENCES IN TIll: PHILIPPINE ISLANDS SHOULD 

BE TERMINATED ONLY IN CoNNECTION WITH THE WITBllIIAWAL OF 

PIIEFEaE ... ·TAL T AlUFF8 BY BRlTlSH DolIIINION8. 

We respectfully submit that the present preferred position of 
American lumber in the Philippine Islands shoulq not be dealt with 
as an isolated situation. The United States should not further sur
.render existing trade advantages and open its protected markets to 
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competing nations without equivalent concessions in their preferential· 
markets. . 

In the case of lumber, this applies specifically to the preferential 
tariifs against American products now imposed by British Dominions. 

Philippine trade, developed through long-established commercial 
relations, is a definite and promising asset- of the West-coast lumber 
industry. We ask that this asset be conserved to the fullest extent 
possible and for the longest time possible, ill future relations with 
the Islands. 

We also ask that the offshore lumber trade of the United States be 
considered and dealt with as a whole, on a basis of general reciprocity. 
If trade preferences are to be abandoned as inconsistent with present 
policy, we urge that the United States be equally insistent in de
mandingthe abandonment of foreign tariffs which discriminate 
against American lumber. Present trade advantages of our industry 
in the Philippines should not be withdrawn until compensating con
cessions of a definite and specific character are obtained in British 
Empire marlrets. 

btroRTANCE OF PHILIPPINE WOODS AS RAW MATERIAL FOR WEST-COAST 

DooR AlOD PLYWOOD lNDUSTIUEB 

Extensive use of Philippine logs or flitches is made by large plants 
in Western Oregon and Western Washington, engaged in the manu
facture of doors and plywood. Approximately. 20 percent of the 
products of these plants employ Philippine woods in part. Philip
pine woods are widely used in many other industries in this region, in 
f.he fabrication of millwork, cabinet work, furniture and like products. 

As previously noted, veneers and panels manufactured from Philip
pine woods in Japan seriously compete with these products of the 
Pneific Northwest at the present time. 

Philippine hardwoods constitute a natural source of supply for 
industries fabricating such products in the Pacific Northwest; and 
this business has been built up to an extensive degree through the 
many years of free trade with the Islands. An important market 
for Philippine woods in these fabricated forms has been established 
in the United States; and the volume of their consumption has grown 
materially since they were first introduced. 

West-coast forest industries believe that these plants should be 
protected in their established use of Philippine logs and Hitches and. 
in the business that they have built tip for the fabricated products 
therefrom. The preferential trade relations with the Philippines 
under which this important industrial development has become es-
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tablished should not be disturbed without equivalent concessions in 
other markets. 

Respectfully submitted, 
WmT CoAST LUJ<BE1tMlOv'a ASSOCUTIOlf 

By W. B. GREELE1', SecrtJtarg M 1ZIIUIgtfI' 

SuTTLB, WASHINGTON, 

June go, 1937. 

SOUnIERN HARDWOOD PRODUCERS, INe. 
NEW OJU.EANS. LA. 

To: .JOINT l'moPAllATORY CoHJnTTEE ON PHILIPl'INE .A.nAIRS, 

United Statu To:ril (Jommi8aUm, W t.l8hington, D. (J. 

In the matter of adjustment of United States-Philippine trade 
in connection with independence of the Islands: 

The .Joint Committee has announced its position that preferential 
trade relations between the United States and the Philippines should 
be terminated at the earliest practicable date consistent with afford
ing the Philippines a reasonable opportunity to adjust their Dational 
economy. 

In this position the hardwood-lumber industry concurs. 
The immediate reason may be considered to be the competition due 

to free entry of Philippine lumber into the United States. But the 
southern hardwood industry, like Philippine production of lumber 
and other goods, is very substantially interested in export and is in
terested in expanding sales abroad to various countries. 

We believe that due regard should be given investments and em
ployment in both the Philippines and the United States. But, in 
view of approaching Philippine independence, southern hardwood 
and Philippine lumber, because of their interest in various markets 
abroad, are both concerned as to the termination of international 
preferences under reciprocal trade agreements. This forward view 
we think we may reasonably mention in preface to a discussion of 
the trading situation in the competition between Philippine lumber 
and our lumber in our home market. 

l'mLn>PINE TIMBER 
The Tariff Commission in its 1937 Report on "United States-Phil

ippine Trade" states that 97.5% of Philippine foreSt lands is owned 
by the Philippine Government, which leases forest lands to lumber 
operators. Charges are given as froui. $0.25 to $1.25 per cubic meter 
(average not stated), eqnivalent to cubage in 1,000 feet board meas-
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um of $0.59 to $2.95. In contrast, prices of American hardwood 
stumpag1l, i. e. standing timber, &re reported by the U. S. Forest 
Service as follows: 

u. s~ HARDWOOD STUKPACDI PlUCES, 1935 

1,000 Feet Board Measure 

All "" .. I!eoon<I-., ........ .,.-- ......... 
~ppi---------------------- $4. 05 $2. 80 
Tenn~ _______________________ 

Ii. 05 3. 80 }[entucky _______________________ 
.. 50 a 96 Iodiana _________________________ 

12. 22 1.78 
lVUCOnsEB _______________________ 1L 02 8.71 New York _______________________ 

6.39 6. 85 

All States* ________________ 
6.19 .. 25 

Stumn ..... ( ..,00) 

$1.00 to 12.00 
1.00 to 18.00 
1.00 to 25.00 

tl.oo to 55.00 
3.00 to 16.10 
2.50 to 10.00 

to.50 to 80.00 

STuMPAGB SALZB BY SP~ OJ' LARGBR PRODUCTION 

All States: ()ok _________________________ _ 

Map1e ______________________ __ 
lted Ghun ____________________ _ 

$9. 05 
6. 82 

".44 

• AD Btatellbown iD Foreel SarvIOll Report of Marcb, lB37 (p. 2'1). 
! tWaluut. 
lO"'_~ 

$4.93 
6. 21 
.. 92 

$1.00 to 41.00 
0.50 to 28.46 
0.67 to 12.00 

Comparatively little United States southern hardwood timber is 
Govemment-owned. Comparison of forest stands does not seem nec
essary. Both we and the Islands have large al'eaS of hardwood forest 
land and large quantities of hardwood timber seeking profitable 
utilization. 

(Jompetitimt. 

The United States does export a little hardwood to the Islands; 
in 1935, the largest recent year, that export was 56 M feet. The 1936 
export was 1 M feet. But in 1935 the import from the Islands waS 

25,816 M feet; in 1936, 30,825 M feet. 
We expect only incidental outlet in the Islands; only as their hard

woods may not be developed in manufacture for particnIar uses. But 
we do not know of any American use of Philippine lumber not also 
SIIrved by American hardwoods. In our export sales we find very few 
countries admitting lumber free of duty. 

The Tarilf Commission Report states that: "Philippine mahogany, 
not being subject to this (United States excise) tax, has at present 

'I61'C 88--_ 8--TI 
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an advantage in competition with hardwoods of similar type importAld 
from foreign countries into the United States." 

That American duties and excise taxes on importAld lumber have 
been established is evidence of the reasonableness of having such im
port charges. It follows that entry into the United States free of 
duty and free of excise tax gives Philippine mahogany an advantage 
over woods produced at home used for similar purposes. 

It is well known that labor costa in the Islands are considerably less 
than in the United States. And at home there are proposals fur 
higher labor costs. 

Our hardwoods and Philippine woods are employed in the same 
range of industrial and cabinet purposes. It is recognized that only 
higher-grade Philippine lumber usually comes to this country, but 
we have problems in disposal of our high-grade lumber. Up to the 
limit of supply, costs divert business to the Philippine suppliers. 

The costs include producing and transportation. Beyond advan
tages in producing costs, the Island mills may have the advantage of 
world tramp rates for ooean shipment lower than our intercoastal 
and railroad rates. (35 Stet., page 70, chapter 152, section 3.) 

Lower e.i.f. costs for lumber from the Philippine Islands and other 
olIshore sources have divertAld Pacilic-coast hardwood business to 
~ese other suppliers. Further in 1935, of the imports of Philippine 
lumber 20.3% entered Atlantic-coast ports; and in 1936, 30.5%. 
About the unreportAld quantity shipped inland to Lake States and 
upper Mississippi Valley, it is evident that the much lower e.i.f. 
costs allow this shipment at American rail rates in competition with 
American hardwood lumber produced even in our central or Lake 
States. 

Our higher transportation costa are in part due to American wages 
on railroads and steamers higher than for seamen on foreign-flag 
ships. We understand that foreign-flag lines are included in the 
American-Philippine Conference, and are advised that no lumber is 
known to move from the Islands to the United States by tramps. 
Record in the Maritime Commission shows no tramp movement 
in 1936-

Current transportation rates per M feet, are: 

From Philippines: h _.,.... 
CODfe_ntraot_______________________________ $16. 00 

From Mobile, AlL, hLooA_ Inte_tal ___________ 1I.ed Gum__________________ 18. 10 
0Ak _____________________ ;_ Ill. 78 

Rail _________________ 1I.ed Gum__________________ 28. 00 
Oat_______________________ 34. 40 

From Mobile. Ala.: h v_. B. C-
Tmmp I'8te_____________________________________ 16. 00 
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Transhipment rates for Philippine lumber from the Pacific to 
Atlantic coast provide it favorable .. ntry into eastern and north .. m 
markets. 

With part of the American market diverted to foreign suppliers 
by lower cif. costs, it is a question of serious importance to us thet 
reasonable tarill provision be made for the equalization of hardwood 
competition in our home market. ' 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Both from the immediate competitive viewpoint and the world 
trading situation, the hardwood industry believes that the United 
States preference to Philippine lumber should be terminated as soon 
as practicable. 

Further, it seems proper that the Joint Committee should con
sider the following: The Congress of the United States has indicated 
in paragraph 404 of the Tarilf Act its intention that tropical lumber: 
produoed by low-paid tropical labor should be dutiable at 15% a4 
."u01'em. It is true that Philippine goods are otherwise made free 
of duty under present statute. It is true that [a] Custom Court de
cision, which should be reviewed, on the language of paragraph 404, 
has shifted tropical lumber of certain manufacture to paragraph 
1803 and therefore free except for the excise tax. It is true that 
paragraph 404· should be rewritten to include other tropical cabinet 
woods now entering the United States. But the expressed intent of 
Congress that tropical lumber should pay 15% ad oolorem. plus. excise 
taxes, possible of up to 50% reduction under the Trade Agreements 
Act, has not been cl,anged. 

Paragraph 404 specified ''mahogany". It does not specify "true 
mahogany". We believe that when this paragraph was written the 
intention was to list all tropical cabinet woods entering the United 
States, but the list in paragraph 404 has not been rewritten since 
1922. 

The 1937 Philippine Report of the Tariff Commission refer:s to the· 
lumber from the Philippine Islands as "Philippine Mahogany". It 
is generally sold in the United States as "Philippine Mallogany". It 
appears that the Joint Committee must consider that paragraph 40<1, 
of the U.S. Tarilf Act applies to any mahogany. 

Philippine lumber is classed as "Cabinet W cods" by the Depart
ment. of Commerce and the Tarilf Commission, the latter in publiea
tion showing imports in 1931-5 citing reference "sec. 301 (see par. 
404) ". 
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It is respectfully requested that our recommendations be giveD 
consideration. 

SoUTHERN ILumwOOD PaoDtlCEBS, INC., New Orleans, La. 
By La RoBmSON, OluWrnum, Fureign Trade OommittetJ 

W ASHDIllftlN, D.e., 
Jtily 9, 1987. 

1929 _____________ _ 
1930 _____________ _ 
1931 _____________ _ 
1932 _____________ _ 
1933 _____________ _ 
1~ _____________ _ 
1935 _____________ _ 
1936 _____________ _ 

M" 
M, 521 
28, 068 
11, Il65 
6,936 

15, 411 
17,352 
25,816 
ao,625 

lIriIrW '" __ 4iaIridI 

cUrtoms Distrlt:tI 1_ 
MJI. 

M..-chusetta___________ 135 
Rhode IsIand____________ 406 
Buffalo ________________________ _ 

New York_______________ 2, 321 
Philadelphia_____________ 139 0, 249-20. 3% !4arybuldL______________ 47 

V~----------------- 952 
N.~n&_ _____________ 1,120 
Bo.~a_____________ 19 

ltorida. ________________________ 1 
New OrIeaDs_____________ 5 

Lee Angelea-------------- 12, 333 20, 46&-7lI. 3% 
San Franoiseo____________ 2, 962 <hegon__________________ 64 

Waohiogton.._____________ 5, 049 

HawaiL_________________ 99 
Mich~----------------------

Total _____________ 25, 816 

.... 
Nil. 

so 
5 

20 
1 

16 
1 

66 
1 

Ii86 

50 
5,393 

163 9, 391i-31l. 5% 
93 

2,591 
467 
52 

:1 14, 169 
3,147 21,140-611.11% 

193 
3,031 

1-18 
33 

ao, 625 
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APPALACHIAN HARDWOOD MANUFACI'URERS, INe. 

.JOINT l'REPABATOBY eoMlIOTrEE ON l'Im.xPPINE AFFAIRS, 

U'llitetl Stat& Tariff OomnnissUm., Washi1tgton., D. O. 

In the matter of pending United States-Philippine trade adjust
ments, the Appalachian Hardwood Man'1facturers, Inc., an associa
tion of lumber-producers in the Southern Appalachian Mountain 
area, states its attitude as follows: 

We concnr In the position taken by the Joint ~ratory Committee OD 

PblIlpplne Alfalrs and by other db1s101111 of the Amen ..... hardwood IndUl!tr7. 
to wit: that preferential trade relatlona hetween the UDlted States and the 
l'hUlpplne Islands be terminated at the earnest practleable dste. 

The reu.son for favoring such action is tha.t the free entry of Phil
ippine lumber increases the competition to which American hard
wood-producers are subjected, and without any compensating benefit 
to the general public, but to the injury of both these producers and 
the labor they employ. 
. Due to cheaper stumpage and lower wages in the Philippines, the 
Insular lumber-manufacturers have a decided production-cost advan
tage over the United States firms engaged in similar activities. 
American hardwood-manufacturers not only must utilize more ex
pensive stumpage and pay higher wages, but as a result of steadily 
advancing W30aes, these manufacturers are facing a progressive in
-crease in production costs. 

The production-cost differential in £avor cif Philippine firms is 
sufficient to defray a substantial portion of the ocean freight on 
lumber shipped to the United Ststes. As a result, the cost of Phil
ippine lumber at the port of entry is comparable to f. o. b. mill costs 
..,f American bardwoods of corresponding species and grades. 
American hardwood-producers, lacking the protection of an import 
.(Iuty, also are denied the protection that might be afforded by higher 
transportstion cbarges on Philippine lumber, for the reason, as 
stated, such charges are largely oll'set by lower production costs. 

Philippine hardwood lumber has a specialized use in the United 
Ststes and instead of competing uniformly with all American hard
woods, its oompetition is directed against a few species and grades, 
to the decided detriment of the American woods affected. Here it 
might be stated that Philippine lumber is not an 'essential raw ma
terial and, further, serves no purpOSE! that could not be served just 
lIS satisfactorily by Rny of several American hardwoods. The use 
of Philippine lumber in the United States simply means the dis
placement of an equal quantity of other lumber. 

It is well known that dwindling per-capita consumption of lumber 
has reduced the absorptive capacity of the American market and has 
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made the problem of finding adequate outlets a serious one for Amer
ican hardwood-producers. The gravity of this problem is revealed 
by the decline iD American hardwood-production during the last 
decade, and this decline in production has been accompanied by .. 
decrease in the employment of sawmill labor. Manifestly the situ
ation will be aggravated by the continued admission of Philippin& 
lumber without the imposition of a tariff duty adequate to protect 
both the American hardwood-producers and their employees. 

Continuance of the present arrangement would mean merely that 
the American hardwood-manufacturers mnst share their domestic 
market with producers of Philippine lumber without prospect of 
receiving any corresponding benefit. As proof of this may be cited 
figures from U. S. (J0f11J1ne1"t:e ozul Nacigotitm which show that during
the five years, 1932 to 1936, inclusive, the exports of American hard
woods to the Philippines amounted to 75 M feet, while in the mean
time, imports of Philippine lumber amounted to 96,340 M feet, a 
ratio of 1284 to 1. There is little prospect that the exports of Amer
ican hardwood lumber to the Philippines will increase j on the other 
hand, imports of Philippine lumber are more likely to grow, partic
ularly as American production costs rise. As these imports already 
are displacing American products and restricting the employment of 
American labor, it appears that action should be taken to protect both 
the domestic hardwood indnstry and its workers. As a step in this 
direction, we advocate the termination of the present preferential 
trade agreement between the United States and the Philippine 
Islands. 

Respectfully submitted, 
APPALACHIAN IIABDwOOD MAlroFACTUJIElI8, INC. 

NORTHEASTERN LUMBER MANUFAcruRERSASSOCIATION. 
INC. 

NEW YORK, N. Y., 
July 8, 1937. 

To JOINT Pmn>AI<ATOJIY CoUH1'l'TEK ON ~ AnAIlIS. 

Our Board of Directors has had no opportunity to consider Philip
pine lumber question and the Association has taken no position 
except believes as matter of principle American lum~r-manufacturers 
should be aft'orded fullest possible protection against low-cost foreign 
production, especilJlly considering prospective labor legislation which 
we do not understand applies to the Philippines. 

NOJlTlDWIrBlUi LUJIBEIl MAliUFACtOltEB8 ASSOCIATION, INC. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF 
OPTHE 

NATIONAL LUMBER MANUFACI'URERS ASSOCIATION 
• SUBMITI'ED BY THE 

NORTHERN HEMLOCK AND HARDWOOD MANUFACI'URERS 
ASSOCIATION 

OSHltOSH, WmooNSlN, July 17, 1937. 

To THB JOINT PuPABATORY CoMlIlIBSI:ON ON Pmr.1:PPnm AnAII!8, 

% The Dutrict Office of the B'UII'ewu. of Foreign I1IlI4 Dome~tic 
a 011I/1'lI$1'C6, 

811 Owtom H 0'IUl6, San F1'(])1!ciaco, Oo1if01'nia. 

On July 9, 1937, Wilson Compton of the National Lumber Manu
facturers Association, Washington, D.C., filed with your Committee 
certain statements relating to lumber-tariff problems, and in the 
letter of transmittal said: "The Northern Hemlock and Hardwood 
Manufacturers Association, Oshkosh, Wisconsin, whose member mills 
are located in Wisconsin and Michigan, advises us on July 9 that it 
desires to file information supplemental to the statements we are now 
filing and will get such supplement to the Committee in San Fran
cisco before July 20." The Nortbern Henilock and Hardwood Man
llfacturers Association accordingly submits this statement as 
supplemental information. 

THE LAKE STATES 1IAm>wOOD UmUSTRY 

More than one thousand sawmills operating in the Lake States 
produce hardwood lumber, and many other persons cut and sell 
hardwood logs. Most of the operations are very small. 

The Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Manufacturers Association 
which presents this statement is a. trade association of forly-one of 
these lumber-manufacturers operating in Wisconsin and Michigan, 
producing two thirds of the hardwood lumber manufactured in the 
IAlke States. 

Wisconsin and Michigan hardwood mills cut from 12% to 15% 
of all of the hardwood lumber produced in the United States. The 
Lake States hardwoods which are most affected by importsd hard
wood, are birch and maple. The Wisconsin and Michigan lumhermen 
produce three fourths of the commercial birch lumber of the United 
States, and two thirds of the maple lumber. They also produce half 
of the basswood IUld elm, considerable quantities of ash and oak, Bnd & 

large volume of structural softwoods. . 

CoMPETITIVB RELATIONSHIPS 

The hardwood-lumber manufacturers of the Lake States find that 
they are not only losing hardwood markets on the Pacific coast to 
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hardwoods produced in the Philippines, but that many manufactur
ing operations w:e developing in coast cities, especially on the West 
coast, which are in whole or in part, using Philippine ha.rdwoods in 
their product. Philippine lumber is also shipped direct to the in
terior points, including fa.ctories in Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota, 
and TIlinois, where much of the ha.rdwood lumber produced in this 
region must be ma.rketed. Under the p_t preferential import ar
rangements, plants using the imported raw ma.terial, thus fa.vored, 
&re rea.ching into the ma.rkets of American-produced hardwoods by 
shipments to all pa.rts of the United Sta~ The advantages 8.l'O 

such that the business is naturally destined to continue to expand 
under the present system. Wisconsin-Michigan birch is used in 
manufactured items which &re directly competitive with Philippine 
hardwoods in interior woodwork, doors, store and office fixtures, and 
in furniture. In the latter industry maple and other looa.! ha.rd.
woods &re directly affected by the foreign wood. In lesser degree 
the competition is felt in various wood-eonsuming uses. The trop
ical products comes not only in the form of lumber, but also as logs 
and flitches. Accordingly, the latter must be considered in develop
ing a fa.ir tariff equalization. The tariff adjustments under ap
proaching Philippine independence should not he such as to increase 
the use of Philippine woods in American factories to displace Amer
ican ha.rdwoods through preferential treatment of the tropical woods, 
but should contemplate a policy of encouraging these factories to 
use American veneers and hardwood lumber with the tropica.l woods 
on a normal tariff competitive basis. The Philippine hardwoods do 
not meet any uses which are not adequately met by hardwood pro
duced in the United Sta~. 

HARDWOOD LUJ!BEB SUIPUENTS J'ltOK LAKB STA.TU TO CALIP01lNlA AND OJ:UllGON 

Specified y ...... , 19~111S+ 
(ThouaaD4 feet b.mJ --...... Year 0_. 0,...,. 

Lake States. _______________ 
1923 8,666 1,461 
1924 2, 897 816 
1926 4, 315 1,136 
1928 1,040 1,086 
1930 1,041 335 
1932 736 283 
1934 463 128 

• MIDDeIOta, Mteh1Jan. WbormIln. 
80ur0e: Dh'1aIon or lI'OftIt ~.I'orest Service, U.B. DepaHmeDtol Aarloultbn, LtI ... Df.drih.. 

Ifoa .... eou.",pdM,lll,f. 
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Compare the loss of home-hardwood business shown in declining 
shipments to the West coast with the increasing Philippine shipments 
during the same pericxL 

U.S. 1><""""8 Fao>< PHD;.IPPINES 
CablAet-Woo4 Lumber 

J! tHt 1929 __________________________________________ 34,521 
1008 ____________________________ · __ W,411 
19B4 _______________________________________ 17,352 

11l115____________ _ _____________ 25, 816 
1936 __________ ~ _______________________ 30,825 

The production of hardwood lumber in the Lake States: 
J! ,.", 1929 ___________________________________ ~ooo 

1008 _______________________________ 229,000 
l.Il34.. ____________________________ 811l, 000 
lIlII5 ___________________________________ 442, 000 
1938-__ ~ ___________________________ 400,000 (~) 

The Lake States producing capacity is greater than in 1929. The 
Philippine import trade has recovered to the 1929 basis. The Lake 
States industry has far to go. 

RAw MATERIAL Colm! 

Considerable hardwood stumpage is in the hands of small owners 
and farmers. During the next few years, as the holdings of the 
larger hardwood mills are cut out the farm-woodlot owner, the firms 
attempting sustained-yield operations, and the Federal Government 
as the owner of national forest timber, will together be most con
cerned in equitable hardwood tariif protection. 

The United States Department of Agriculture, in a report for the 
year 1934, gives the average stumpage value of hard maple as de. 
termined by actual sales in WlSCOnsin and Michigan at slightly more 
that $4 per thousand feet, with logs selling at $18 per thousand feet. 
The same report shows that the cost of birch stumpage in this-region 
at that time ranged from $5 to $7, with logs worth a little more 
than $20. The manufactured lumber of course carries the added 
bnrden of American wages. 

WAGES 

The U.S. Census for 1931 shows that over thirteen thousand men 
were employed in the lumber and timber operations of Wisconsin 
and Michigan. The estimated employment under present conditiona 
exceeds twenty thousand men. In this region where the timber hold
ings are mixed with farm holdings, a considerable proportion of the . -
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woods-workers are also small farmers who are developing lands 
which require the supplemental income from woods-work. 

Wages in the Lake States in the hardwood-lumber industry are 
very generally on the minimum wage of 40~ per hour, with an av
erage wage rwming from 47, to 50!! per hour. The character of the, 
timber, and the refinement required in the. average hardwood-lumber 
operstion is such that approximately 60% of the final cost of Wis
consin-Michigan hardwood lumber is in direct wage payments. This 
is a fact which must be recognized in determining reasonable tariff 
protection for Lake States hardwoods. During many months there 
has been a steady increase in wages. Unemployment-compensation 
benefits, aecident-compellsation costs, the requirements of the Social 
Security Act, and ths compelling necessity for increased taxes, all in
dicate continuous pressure towards increasing wage and raw-material 
costs. Most economists agree that underlying economic facts point 
towards higher wage rates and higher producing costs in the United 
States. This means that tari1f adjustments and policies should 
anticipate this trend and certainly not underestimate it. 

FmtESTlly AND SUS'l'AlNED-YIELD OPERATIONS 

The Federal Government, a large owner of hardwoods in thl! 
national forests of Wisconsin and Michigan, considers that it is 1lS

sential that a considerable proportion of the forest area of this region 
be put on a permanent sustained-yield basis. Educational' cam
paigns are under way to cause lumbermen to join in such projects. 
Foresters and lumbermen agree that we are only now approaching 
economic conditions which indicate the possibility of long-time sus
tained-yield hardwood forestry. LocaJ. foresters recognize that the 
products of these forests must have a safe and reasonably certain 
future market if financially successful long-term operations are cou
templated. This involvllS such tariff protection as will prevent the 
loss of hardwood-lumber markets to imported forest-grown raw ma
terial. Domestic hardwood forestry cannot compete with free trop
ical-grown imports. Hardwood forestry is not merely a question 
of supplying a raw material. The development of permanent hard
wood forests involves the entire future industrial structure of the 
Lake States region. 

TRANSPORTATION 

Philippine woods reach the American. markets with a large part of 
transportation costs covered by low water rates. Where logs or 
flitches are cut up in the coast States and made into products com
peting with local hardwoods, under the present preferential tariffs, 
these manufacturers have an undue advantage over competing man-
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ufMturers using American hardwoods. The shipments from Wis
consin and Michigan, and from most of the factories using W. 
cousin-Michigan hardwood products, are entirely by rail under theo 
rail costs of the American railway-wage standards. This is a cost, 
which Wisconsin-Michigan producers must bear in competition with 
foreign woods. 

ExPmrrs Al,'U IHPOBTS 
While our woods meet Philippine products in our markets, Phil

ippine' hardwood lumber does not enter into use which is not also 
served by our hardwoods. So far as we know, no hardwood lumber 
from the Lake States is regularly exported to the Philippine Islands. 

REcoMMENDATIONS 

We join in the recommendations of the Southern Hardwood 
Producers., 

Further, we ask that the farmers, woodlot owners, and sawmill 
men of the Lake States be given reasonable protection against not 
only lumber but also logs, flitches, and veneers from the Philippine 
Islands so that we may regain our home market and not contem-
plate further losses. _ 

Any plan which would give preferential treatment to hardwoods 
imported into the United States to he used for the purposes already 
8 bundantly supplied by local hardwood producers penalizes our 
labor and robs us of our natural markets. If the Philippines re
quires certain types of American lumber jn their economy, such types 
may well be given preferential treatment in the Philippine tariff, 
but not in exchange for preferential treatment on Philippine hard
woods which enter into competition with our hardwoods. We see no 
reason why the balancing commodity should be from the same in
dustry, but it should be a commodity which the United States needs. 
We protest against any plan which would give preferential treatment 
to Philippine hardwoods entering into competition with our hard
woods as an exchange for preferential treatment which the 
Philippines may give any other commodity or any other lumber item. 

Respectfully submitted, 
NORTHERN HDu.ocJ< & HARDWOOD 

MAlrnFACTUlIEBS ASSOCIATION 

By: O. T. SWAN, Secretary M41UI!lM' 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

NEVADA STATE FARM BUREAU 

BEFOIIE JOINT Coln.l'l'TEE OFAxEmCAN AND PmLIPPIlo"E OFFICIALS 

Subject: Import Dutie8 and Ea:ci8e T_ Upon (J_ut Oil and 
(Jopra 

RENO, NEVADA, July 17, 1937. 
We protest any downward revision of the present tariffs and excise 

taxes pn cocoanut oil and copra. While it is conceded that oleomar
garine is now manufactured largely from domestic fats and oils, a 
lowering of tariffs on any foreign oils will tend to depress the prices 
of all domestic oils and fats, thereby lowering the price of those of 
domestic origin entering into competition with butter and other 
products made of domestic fats and oils, with ultimate reduction 
in prices of these products. The American producer of butter is. 
supporting his Government with taxes on farm real estate, livestock,_ 
equipment, etc., and the product itself, all accumulating into 0. tax 
which he must payout of his butterfat in the case of the special dairy 
farmer. This is fa.r in excess of the present tariifs on foreign fats 
and oils. In the face of these necessary taxes, dairying has been 
obliged to operate and make such progress toward a fair return for 
its products as has been possible. It would be unfair in the face 
of the struggle that has been made for better prices in the past few 
years to introduce a depressing element in the form of reduced tarilf 
on cocoanut oil and coprn. 

Cocoanut oil represents about 7 percent of the total fat consumed 
in the United States. A reduction in tariff with its accompanying 
l-eduction in price on this volume of fat will have the effect of ¥>w
ering the price of all fats, both by its general effect on price and by 
encouraging greater imports of cocoanut oil into a market already 
oversupplied with fats and oils. 

Lower prices of fats tend toward lower prices of livestock, buttl)1. 
cheese, milk, and of fat-bearing seeds, and consequently lower farm 
income. In this particular instance the intel-ests of all fat-producers 
in the continental United States are in common. The Pbilippul& 
Islands are already subsidized to the extent of a 2% diiferential as 
compared with foreign fats, since foreign fats pay a tarilf of 5% and 
Philippine cocoanut oil pays only 8%. Further reduction in this 
tariff would mean simply an entering wedge which in the end would 
lead toward further reductions and toward a larger volume of 
substitutions. 
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Livestock a.nd dairying constitute 78% of Nevada's agricultural in. 
come, hence we feel that a.ny lowering of prices of fats would be .. 
serious blow to our agricultUl'8. 

The brief presentsd during this hearing by the California Farm 
Bureau Federation 1 is in accord with the views of this organization, 
through its livestock and dairy departm~ts. 

Respectfully submitted, 
NEVADA STATE F AlIH BtlREAU 

FLoRENCE B. Bovm-r, EID8CUIJW~ Secretary 

-See cm.te. 
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BRIEF 
SUBMl'ITED BY 

G. NIEVA IN HIS OWN NAME AS A CITIZEN OF THE 
PHILIPPINES 

Tm: JOmT l'REPABA'roRY CoMl!Il'rl:'D, 

I'HnJ:ppJNE-AMEarCAN EooNOlllIO MISSION, 
LegislatWe BUg., 
Manila, Pkilippm6s. 

DE.u 8mB: 
As a. citizen of the Philippines, may I not be permitted to sUbmit 

the following memorandum on our independence: 

~ A FREE CoUNTRY 

The Philippines are a free country, SO free that aliens, chiefly 
Europeans, Russians of all sorts, except Chinese, have no barriers to 
meet to come in, in any numbers, with all their respective families 
and belongings, to stay here indefinitely, own land, go into mining, 
look for and find positions, enter into business, get married here, a.nd 
do a.nythiDg they want, under the dual protection of their own a.nd 
our Government; wherea.s we, Filipinos; find the doors of America 
partially elosed, have to meet so many restrictions while trsveling, 
give all sorts of a.ssurances that we will not stay long or look for 
positions, where we are traveling, that we have in our possession 
enough money to carry us on and not to be a pUblic burden, that we 
are not in excess of our quota, ete. 

This is really a free country, although we will surely have to im
pose legitimate restrictions hereafter, for the protection of the heri
tage of our future generations. Passports a.re our only wall. 

LEADERS AND LEADERSHIP 

Providence has never failed to give us real leaders : 

Rrz.u., who led the country to na.tional consciousness; 
BONIFACIO, who founded the Katipunan and started the Revolu

tion; 
General AGUINALDO, who continued and headed (1) our Revolu

tion against Spain, 1896-1897, then (2) our cooperation with, 
1898-1899, and later (8) our war a.ga.inst, America, 1899-
1901; founded the First Philippine Republic, 1899, and la.id 
;down the foundation on which we are carrying on our politi
cal movement a.s our heritage from the Revolution; 

TAVERA, who stood for pea.ce, and the eventual annexation of the 
Philippines to America; . 
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0sKBNA, who led the continuation of the work of the Revolution 
in peace, from 1906 to 19161 

QllEZON, who replaced Osmeiia. from 1916 to date. 

All of them, briefly speaking, measured up to the exacting re
lJUirements of their respective periods as follows: 

RIz.u. galvanized consciousness of the' Nation for gradual, event
ual freedom, through education, labor and industry. 

BONll'ACIo, without whom there might have been no Revolution, 
was the :father of Philippine Democracy, and enunciated 
the principle of la])()f" as DUTY, first, and consequent MGHT 

after. 
General AGUINAWo electrified the country in its fight for liberty 

during the war with Spain, and had all available, although 
very few, trained military men of the Philippines in the 
Army, and the best brains of the country in his Ma.lolos 
government. He was favorably compared with the famous 
General Kruger, leader of the Boor War. 

I was a young student at the time, and, wherever we heard the 
name of Aguinaldo, it was heard with indescribable thrill, reverence 
and enthusiasm. 

TAVEIIA worked in earnest for peace, organized the Federal Party 
with the ultimate annexation of the Philippines to America 
as its banner, pending, however, upon aoceptance later by 
the people, and instituted party government with the Fed
eral Party until defeated by Osmeiia in 1906, with the latter's 
organization of the Nationalista Party. 

OsMEiiA organized the Nationalista Pal'ty, defeated annexa
tionism under the banner, first, of immediate and IJomplete 
i'lldepenae1lC6, and, later, aosoliute, if1lAMtliate and complete, 
adding immediate to define when; headed the 1906 Assembly 
of Provincial Governors of which Osmeiia and Quezon 
were members, and which placed (through their instru
mentality) his party in power; was hailed as the leader of 
his epoch, as one appearing oDly once in a century, accord
ing to AmericlUlS who knew and sized him up, liable in 
their belief to create a serious national crisis in case of 
death. However, 

QUEZON'S startling leadership, although rather hesitating at the 
beginning, out of personal respect to Osmefia, had its factual 
beginning ~n 1916 with the passage of the Jones act, which 
instituted a two-chamber Legislature, the House of Repre
sentatives and Senate, and gave us an autonomous govern-
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ment Up to the passage of the Hare-Hawes-Cutting law, &9 

sponsored by Osmeiia and Roxas, coming into sweeping and 
spectacular strength with the defeat of said law in thE' 
U.s. Congress and its rejection by the Filipino people in 
open campaign, and the el'riment, instead, and operation 
of the Tydings-McDuffie act, which QuezclD, single-handed 
unbelievably secured from the U.S. Congress when od~ 
personally &od officially, were all at first strongly against 
him. 

He now rules supreme. And all of yOl1 no doubt have already
personally seen that, whatever President Quezon may say &od wher
ever he may lead us to, the country solidly will stand behind him. 

He is one of the three most outstanding leaders of the Orient 
today--Gandhi, Chiang Kai-6hek, QuezoD--iUld the most aggressive 
leader within the bounds of courageous Democracy. 

So, whether we have independence in 1939, or in 1946, &9 per 
'l'ydings-McDuffie act, is rather immaterial 

What is, however, uppermost now in the mind of the country is 
tlle p~ galety--politicaI, economic, physical-ol tM cotmtry 
from. fl11gre88ioft from without, to be lesser or greater according &9 we 
shorten or lengthen our period of preparedness, and more or less 

. favorable to another change of "master", perhaps forever to seal our 
ambition to be independent some day. For gaIety cannot be im
provised, particularly with the scantiness of our cash resources and 
the present Sino-Japanese War just across the China Sea. But the 
country leaves it to President Quezon.. . For 11 COtJ1lh'y i8 IIIl ih kade>' 
iB. Italy is the most outstanding present-day example of this. Even 
at that, however, time and cash are the supreme requirements a 
country cannot escape from. . 

We already had our independence, earned in war, from the Span· 
ish Government in 1898, as proclaimed by General Aguinaldo in hil 
Kawit (Cavite) home, Jan. 12, 1898, first, and later ratified iI 
Malolos, BuIacan, then our national metropolis, Sept. 29, 1898, 001 
only to last for six months or so, thereafter we to be taken over 
vanquished, notwithstanding the gallantry of our then poorly clad 
equipped (45,000 mixed riDes and two or four machine guns, cap
tured shortly after their purchase), and trained Philippine Army, 
which however, required about 100,000 men of the American Arm}' 
and Navy to conquer-both of which (the Army and Navy) could 
come and go and operate freely anywhere they wanted to, like the 
Japanese' Army and Navy in the present SinNapanese War, but 
without the present orgies of massacre of innocent population. On 
top of that, a more or less veiled purchase price of $20,000,000 gold 
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was paid by America, I suppose as a financial compensation to Spain 
for turning us over (to America) at the Spanish-American peace 
treaty in Paris. 

Thanks, however, to the termination of these weary and succes
sive (1) Philippine-Spanish. (2) Spanish-American, and (3) the 
Philippine-American wars, all three of th~ &lro.,oether unequal, and 
the sympathetic and cooperating attitude of America, as outlined in 
the late President McKinley's instructions on the matter, we have 
had ever since, as we still have, a chance to rest and recuperate from 
their ravages, choose the route of peace for the continuance of our 
dorts to achieve our independence in peace, and collect ourselves 
to get a new vigor, for the still much greater task to COIJl6. And we 
don't want ll1ly more temporary, six-month independence: we W&Ilt a 
permanent one now_ 

Thus, the guidance and eollaboration of the United States have 
led us steadily to where we are today_ 

And yet, notwithstanding the almost four decades of mutually 
loyal subserviency between the United States and the Philippines, 
there would seem to be still la.cking such foundation as should fur
nish the strong ties for that hearty, factual understanding between 
America and the Philippines, for the United States would seem still to 
believe in the trade uselessness, plus indefensibility from the mili
tary and naval point of view, of the Philippines, and to qualify our 
strategic, military and commercial position in the Far East as of 
no veritable importance, or rather negligible, indeed, to America; 
and the Philippines, to be at a loss and not to know what to do, to 
earn a real understanding and due appreciation, on the part of 
America, of our deep feeling of gratitude unto the American peopIe. 
Bnd hearty readiness to reciprocate to the fnll measure of our ability, 
for all that th .... y have so generously done in our behalf.. 

To quote an instance, a few years ago we passed an act protecting 
American textiles in the Philippines. This, however, in return, was 
rejected in Washington, although ita revival was wanted quite re
cently. As against this, so much unfavorable legislation is enacted 
against us almost every year. 

Why 1 We really cannot understand. 
I am Dot going to recite any more factors operating respectively 

on ODe side or the other, for or against one or the other, but only 
would say that such misunderstanding, as still continues to operate 
to datf.", is obscuring the fundamental issues of American-Philippine 
relationship_ 

Such misunderstanding must be overcome, particnlarly at this time. 
The United States are too valuable as a friend to us, and her trade, 

too vital for us to lose. 
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The Philippines are but a small country of 14,000,000 people only, 
but of growing buying-power, are compared with your 125,000,000 
people, of enormous buying capacity. 

The Filipino people and the strategical location of their country 
in the Far East, however, are not altogether useless to your country, 
and this I am afraid is what remains as not fully appreciated by the 
American people, particularly in the light of international armed 
eelfishness, in (a) your foreign trade, (b) as a distributing canter, 
under normal and emergency conditions, for American goods for 
the Far East, as in the present Sino-Japanese War; and (c) as an 
outpost of civilization and humanity in the Far East, and of your 
Nation's prestig9, for the exercise of America's moderating power 
for good and in behalf of the preservation of the international com
munity in the Orient, unless the latter were replaced by a con
glomeration of large, extensive dependencies making for a new 
Japanese Empire to extend, in the North, from the American bound
ary of Alaska down to the southernmost island, the tiny Rotti 
Island, in the Pacific, and from the easternmost limit of the Pacific 
to the very border of the Suez Canal, in which case America would 
be pushed over to Hawaii, entirely swept out of the Pacific and the 
Far East, and the Pacific Ocean converted into a Japanese lake, 
as to all intents and purposes partially it is now so converted by the 
Japanese blockade of China, so freely carried on to the inarticulate 
consternation and numbness, if not cowardice, of foreign fleets in 
Asia, which furnishes seemingly a faetoaI test of the unchallenged, 
feared power of Japan in the Pacific, consideration which, in my 
humble opinion, is, or should be, above any American selfish, im
possible policy of self-isolation. This, however, would seem to be 
changing to .. better, more dignified .. ttitude today, as indicated 
by the recent, unusually stem pronouncements of President Boose
veIt (F. D.) and Secretary of State HulL 

On this I will briefly elaborate a little later. 
A few insta.nces of (a) group: We &re the fourth buyer of your 

automobiles and accessories; the second buyer of your .. ir-oondition
ing equipment; .. grea.t buyer of your high-grade shoes, textiles, iron 
and steel, mining and other machinery, flour, ete., and, later, of 
your heavy and war-industries equipment-heavy and light guns, 
rifles, munitions, airplanes, etc.-plus experts, surely to emet'g9 and 
develop here as a national-defense ineseapable requirement, to mean 
heavier purchases, etc. This, notwithstanding the slumps our trade 
has suffered of late. And, once we have completed,·or increased at 
least 50% of, our highways, ordinary and military, opening np 
extensive farms and regions, now still closed entirely, to the 
use of modem machinery and transportation_t least three times 
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as much room for a. newer, grea.ter tra.de with America. should be 
a.va.ilable. 

A comparison of the relative positions of America. a.nd the Philip
pines in your foreign trade, based on their respective populations, 
should throw an encoura.ging light on this. 

The present Sino-J a.panese Wa.r has emphasized the trade position 
of Manila., as America. 's distributing center for the Orient, as I 
understand it is now a.t 1a.st being seriously considered by the West
inghouse Electric Co., the Genera.! Motors and other large industrial 
orgeniza.tions. 

I feel ha.ppy at the thought that your Joint American-Philippine 
Prepara.tory Economic Mission came in time to see, a. few days before 
the start· of this present Sino-Japanese War, its mercileSs man
slaughtering now sweepingly changing the mental poise of the Far 
East to & realization of the extent to which Japan could mercilessly 
go anytime in her wars for forcibly controlled raw materials and also 
forcibly controlled market a.,aainst her own, defenseless co-regionals, 
for almost anything, even for just an incident, however trifle and in
significant, and irrespective of what the rest of the nations of the 
world may think, bringing the latter at least to a. belated realization 
of the shame of their international inertia-if not international 
cowardice-and the necessity of a concerted action, on the part of the 
great powers, on occasions like this when they should courageously a.ct 
together for the preservation of international order, and for the good 
and protection of humanity. Not even in the smallest village of the 
Philippines could anyone freely commit an unjustified act, of violent 
aggression without at once provoking the ire and punitive joint action 
of the community. 

But for America., manslaughter, &. continued merciless carnage of 
innocent civilian populations, the latter's calculated starvation for 
purposes of wa.r, would have been much worse. Admiral Yarnell's 
order to the effeet that, "In ease of attack with bombs or machine guns 
by airplanes of any nationality of the defense forces or non-com
betants in the sector defended by the 2nd U.S. Marine Brigade, the 
Commander-in-Chief has authorized these forces to open fire in self
defense", indeed was the first encouraging sign of international 
courage and readiness for action, instead of meek retreats and forced 
acceptances of mere apologies. 

Then, also, you had a chance to see President Quezon in action, and 
in his wonderful social-justice drive, seemingly at the expense. of our 
judiciary, but in fact at the expense of none, but to prevent the 
social disintegration of the country, by winning to his side all labor 
and radical elements, and contributing to their welfare by securing 
better rates of wages for them. 
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"Thus all of· this is showing that the presence of America in the 
Philippines is not only a.blessing to our country but also to the rest 
of the Far East. And President Roosevelt's voice for humanity is 
thus proving a, powerful ray of :hope for the Or,ient. 

JUAN'S Psos AND CoNS IN FAIt EASTERN RELATIONSHIP 

Pro8 
With the background of frank oriental unity, similarity of racial, 

political and material interests, eventual suppression of all European 
colonial systems, still continuing on their entirely antiquated routines 
of non-education, human exploitation-absolutely depressing and 
inhumane--and their replacement by a federation of oriental nations 
or states on an equal political footing, or the rebirth of the suppressed 
Malayan Empire, Japan conld have adopted an openly enunciated 
policy of collaboration that would have made her leadership and 
influence in the Orient already tellingly decisive. The pariahs of 
India and the nnenlightened in the Dutch Indies and other places 
would be getting their chance for enlightenment, instead of continu
ing in their present intellectual darkness. This, on the one hand, 
would have been a work highly beneficial. for the uplift of the 
oriental community. On the other, such hatefnl racial, humiliating 
diseriminations that Orientals ha.ve to suffer at the hands of their 
colonial Europea.n masters in their very home countries and societies, 
that make their whole selves bleed blood of anxiety to redeem them
selves, would have expedited, as it would expedite any time, the 
materialization of such a sweeping leadership. And with Japan's 
ability for business and manufacturing organization, producing mer
chandise at so low a priCll, at times much less than % of Enropea.n 
prices, no matter if her goods are really worth even less than that, 
and with her powerfnl Army and Navy to play the role of safe
gnarder of such a new oriental community, in the course of 25 years 
or so there might be no more European colonies-perhaps even in
cluding India-in the Orient, with corresponding readjustments. 
And, through the operation of some mutually profitable understand
ing and treaties, and through the routes of good-will and friendship, 
Japan could have enormous trade expansion. After all, she prac
tically is after controlled sources of raw materials and controlled 
markets, for I can hardly believe in Japan's necessity for outside 
room for the expansion of her population. The Japanese people are 
not a. Ini~ry people, as shown in Manchuria where almost all 
ninety-eight (98%) percent of the latter's 33,000,000 population are 
Chinese, with but a few hundred thousands-possibly not to exceed 
2%-of Japanese civilians. The fact that the Japanese Government 
was planning to .transplant 1,000,000 Japanese to Manchuria, in a 
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region made to order, where community homes and environment 
would be a replica of theirs at home, shows that migration to Man
churia has not been an easy, spont&neous flow of migrators, as p0s
sibly was expected by the Japanese Government. And so is the case 
in KotelL, Siam, Java, South America, or Davao itself. 

What Japan needs most is probably to enable herself to compete 
better and overwhelmingly with the rest of the indostrial world in, 
and oust them from, her controlled markets. 
If she wins, the whole of China, including Shanghai, will be a 

controlled market, where the open-door policy would abmptly come 
to an end, as in Manchuria, as in Korea. 

(Jom 

Japan's wars have always been wars of most profitable investments, 
in which profit has been in terms of extens.ive territories, with scores 
of millions of inhabit&nts, definitely annexed to her empire because 
of just any Slight, or at the Slightest, incident she at once calls 
provocation. 

The 1932 invasion of Shanghai and Manchuria, resulting in the 
detachment of Manchuria from China, and the present Sino-Japanese 
War, perhaps further to detach five or six or more of China's richest 
and largest provinces, plus Inner Mongolia and all presenUyoccupied 
Sbanghai seashOl'e, plus fishing and other rights, not concessions, 
has evidently convinced the rest of the Far East of the impossibility 
of such a dteam, and closed Japan's road to it for the coming 
decades. How many! How long! I don't know. But once China 
is disposed of, however, it should not take very, very long, if Japan 
is left alone, for her to also dispose of the so-called "menaoe of 
Russia", which high Japanese Naval officers term as of negligible 
importance in Far Eastern problems and which I was informed by 
a friend would have been started [in] August of last year, if Russia 
had not seen it better to cbose then the way of peace. But I doubt 
if such a menace ever would materialize. For Japan could easily 
put any time 1,000,000 or more soldiers against Russia's whole Siber
ian Army, plus the whole Japanese Navy, which would be free to 
cooperate, and thus sweep the northern half of the rich Sakhalin 
Island, Vladivostolt, as well as Outer Mongolia and all maritime 
provinces of Siberia, away unto her military fold, notwithstanding 
circulated 'rumors that Russia has an enormous army in Vladivostok, 
moderuly and fully equipped and prOvisioned for a six-ysar war, 
her trans-Siberian double railway bringing Moscow nearer to the pos
sible place of war--which I believe, however, is within the destruc
tive power of Japanese bombers--and numerous airpIanes, claimed 
to be all modern, fast, and powerful, causing Japan to have modern 
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and ample dug-outs built &ll over the Empire for public protection 
against air raids, with a capacity for 800 persons each; plus sub
marines and other seacraft-..aJ.I supposedly able to destroy Japan in 
case of war. However, Japan's Army high command would seem 
to be not seriously concerned. So, whether Russia re&lly has the 
courage and power for it, we may yet soon see, if her support of 
China materializes in any tangible way ere long. 

However, whether Japan wins or China. wins, alone or with 
Russia, or, with the mor&l and economic support of America, Great 
Britain and other powers, emerges to victory; or whether Japan 
becomes invincible, with the whole of China, plus Vladivostok and 
other inner or coa.st&l portions of Siberia, under her thumb, and with 
Russia completely ousted from the Far East; or [whether] Japan 
is crushed and deprived of her Manchuria and other great provinces 
of China, and demoted as a great power, with communism free in 
the Far East; in either case, a new, far-reaching re-alignment in the 
Orient is bound to coma, with tremendous bearing on America, the 
Philippines and the European powers with colonies in the Orient. 

Although you may &lre&dy be familiar with it, I wish to invite 
your attention to a book on Japan in the Pacific, captioned Japan, 
The Mi8tress of the Pacific' by a colonel in !he British Army. I had 
a copy of it from Hong Kong, but I presented it to President Quezon. 
You ma.y get a copy of it from Kelly aud Walsh in Hong Kong, on 
your way back home-most timely to read now in connection with the 
present Sino-Japanese War. 

A.mmIe&'s RoL. 
The United States, through her achievements in the Philippines, 

has, however, ushered in an unprecedented, socially revolutionary 
era of enlightenment in the Far East, and her presence here has thus 
become an outpost in the interest of humanity and civilization in the 
Orient, the only moral power strong enough to s&1va.ge the Far East 
today from further orgy of massa.ere and destruction. Through 
American democracy, reasons of color and colonial status are slowly 
fading away, and this is now a self-solving question, through the 
rising wave of nation&lism &ll over the Far East, Japan to furnish 
the finishing touch. 

Indeed, America is the only power left that commands Japan's 
respect today, and tbe only one capable of leading the powers of the 
world to some definite concerted action. For, as 1J0yd George says, 
"the British .flag has ceased to be protection on sea 01' land", altbough, 

. to my mind, it is still a very powerful factor, particularly if Russia 
would only be the power that she should, and confine her communistic 
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activities within her own bounds, stop meddling with business that 
is not her own in other countries, and be the great balancing factor 
that she could be for peace in the Pacific. 

Who knows if America and Japan are not to exercise joint leader
ship in the Orient! 

Set to be an accomplished fact in ten years-which time I would 
respectfully submit it would be utterly dangerous to cut shorter
independence and national defense are indeed a source of inspiration 
and encouragement as respectfully programmed by the Tydings
McDullie Independence Law, and by Field Marshal Ma.cArthur, 
whom President QU6Z0n ha.s entrusted with the task of organizing 
national defense. But, however much we may be doing our best for it, 
I doubt if we alone could adequately cope with the present situation, 
in just two or three years. I do not think I need to elaborate very 
much on this, for I know you know better than I do our real possi
bilities, financial and otherwise. And if the complete modernization 
of the American Army and Navy is programmed for ten or twenty 
years, financed with billions of dollars which we don't have, every 
year, how long would it take us to be ready to meet and repel a 
powerfully armed and highly mechanized invasion! 

FACl'Oas To OPERATE IN Otm FAvoB 

However, our being made up of islands should give us enough 
time to get ready to meet emergencies and make landing very risky, 
if we are fully equipped for it--500 miles from Formosa, 600 miles 
from Hong Kong, now shortened by over 180 miles by the seizure and 
occupation by the Japanese of Pratas Island, and still to be further 
shortened by the probable immediate seizure of our set of four or 
more small, but most strategical, islands up North-Bashi, Batan, 
Babayuan and Camigufn-between Formosa and Luzon, if the Ameri
can Army or Navy or we would continue neglecting t... develop and 
equip them for defense purposes; and, above all, the opeuly deeIared 
moral and physical support and collaboration by America, we could 
and should define in a treaty right now, or before it becomes too 
late, for obvious reasons. 

AGAINST Us 
The incipiency !>f our national-defense preparation, heing carried 

on gradually, while others are already ready and fully, and still 
getting better, equipped to strike It blow of death and destruction 
any time. For ten or even twenty years would hardly be enough for 
lis to equip ourselves with all the armaments and training we would 
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require to meet a major emergeney. As shown by J&pan's swift 
bloekade of China, our best eould h&rdly match a powerful invading 
enemy, supported by a very powerful n&vy h&mmering us on four 
or six different sides at the S&me time, with some hundreds of a.ir
pl&nes firing &ll over the eountry, bombing our towns and villages, 
and seizing at onee, the north of Luzon, T&y&bas, Alb&y, Mind&n&o, 
Negros, noilo, Cebu and Pal&W&n, with which the invader would 
have enough to start and impose terms. 

However, for obvious reasons, if America helps us materially and 
openly, or eoll&borates with us, the situation would be altogether 
diiferent. Such eollaboration would allay all dangers of war, and 
assure peace. And such eollaboration would not &t &ll be expensive, 
we to furnish &ll the soldiers and officers to be required, and America, 
the rest. 

Then the situation here and the Far East would be entirely diifer
tlnt; our invasion would be mueh h&rder and dangerous, politically, 
physically and morally, than that of China, where the latter is ut
terly handicapped by the lack of means to strike at the enemy at 
sea, of planes and bombers and gunnery to sink army transports and 
warships, and where the J &panese N &vy c&n quietly anchor at will 
on the Yangtze and Wh.mgpoo Rivers, with the Japanese conces
sion in Sh&ngh&i used as Japan's rightful base on the very Chinese 
sOil against- China. 

Such would not be our case. 
Then, 

(4) a better. clear definition of our respective political position; 
and 

(b) a better business understanding to P&ve, now and here&fter, 
the way for (4) the preservation and promotion of your trade 
here and in the rest of Far East; and (b) the economic sal
VIltion of the Philippines; and (c) the salvation of American 
prestige, 

eould frankly be threshed out now. 
For Americ& to recede to Hawaii would mal., her the l&ughing 

stock of the world, and with the mind rather eowed of European. 
powers on oriental matters, the ousting of all Europe from the Orient 
would follow suit. 

Who knows if present chaotic conditions are not but an omen of 
the new re-adjustment of international affairs already taking place 
in the Orient! 

Who knows if destiny is not using new tools to achieve its purposes 
here! Who knows if we are not at the threshold of one of the 
greatest transitional epochs of human history! 
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AMERICA's ACHlE\'EMENTS nr THE FAll EAST 

Aside from the Philippine achievement in nation-building, there 
is one other group of things now firmly rooted in the Far East. 

The introduction of American business methods; 
The introduction of modern American living-concepts 8.lld life 

commodities contributing to mw international trading 
brisk and livelier; 

The introduction of American means of rapid communication; 
and 

The introduction of American enlightenment enabling depend
ent peoples to see what is happening beyond their gloomy 
walls of mental darkness, and paving the way to freedom 
and nationhood. 

JAPAN'S AND AMERICA's INFliV_CES 

In fact, there are already two diiferent influences steadily improv
ing the lot of European colonies in the Orient: 

Japan's influence born out of fear of European powers to lose 
their colonies, compelling them to treat the latter better than 
ever before, notwithstanding their racial stubbornness j and 

Ameriea.'s frank influence born out of her open work for polit
ical betterment in the Philippines, enabling European depend
encies to see the light to lead them to their road to eventual 
political emancipation. -

It is this mental poise of said European colonies that Japan could 
have seized or could seize any time to foster frank orientalism without 
orgies of massacres in wars, but through an open act and enuncia
tion of firm leadership, similar to America's leadership in the Ameri
can continents. In this way, could you not be led to believe in the 
feasibility of the birth of other new nations in the Orient or the re
birth of the old Malayan Empire, to substitute for the inhumane, 
ignominious continuation of the so-caJled "French Indo-China", the 
"Dutch East Indies", the "British dependencies", etc., sooner or later 
destructively to explode i With the American and Japanese leader
ship and collaboration, these three huge dependencies would be three 
further steps in the task of nation building in the Far East in 25 
years or so. Give them modern education, and the rest will take care 
of itself. . _ 

European ownership of colonies in the Far East is coming to an 
end sooner or later, and the sooner it comes, the better and the mor& 
beneficial to manlcind. This may sound [like] a dream. But 
Europe may, sooner or later, be made up of European nations, minus 
their oriental colonies; the Orient, of oriental nations, minus Euro-
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pean dominati9n--like the American continents, made up of free 
American republics---oriental races to be living together in a real 
international community of oriental countries, at par with Westem 
races.. 

Then: 

the opening of Far Eastern dependent countries to modern 
education and the consequent suppression of exploiting 
colonjalism ; 

the development of higher earning and buying capacity of orien
tal peoples, and consequent greater trading for all concerned, 
brought about through modem education; 

the preservation of the Pacific Ocean for a fair, open inter
national trading; 

the joint leadership of America and Japan for the uplift of 
international community in the Far East to a higher plane 
of racial equality; and 

the preservation of American moderatiug power and prestige 
in the Orient, 

will be made feasible through .American-Philippine collaboration in 
the Orient----this to be America's post of honor here, the remunera
tion of which, both materially and morally, will be highly gratifying. 

America and Japan are the only two powers that can lead to this. 
America and Japan are in fact already leading to it. 
And Japan herself, in the possession of such power as she has, and 

being an oriental, shonld no longer lend, even indirectly, a helping 
hand for the continuation here of European tyrannical colonies in the 
Orient. 

It is for this reason that I, for one at least, am decidedly in favor of: 

(1) Indefinite continuation of our present trade relation, still to 
be revised for the suppression of unfair provisions, to our 
mutual benefit; and 

(2) Open collaboratioll-«Onomic and political-between Amer
ica and the Philippines, by treaty. 

The Philippines are not altogether a useless country, as I have 
shown above, as a trade unit, and as a military and naval collaborator. 
And America is too valuable a friend and collaborator for the people 
of the Philippines to lose. 

There shonld, therefore, be every reason today for America and 
the Philippines to work out a comprehensive treaty to this e1rect, to 
our lasting. mutual benefit, indirectly to redound to the promotion. 
of peace and nation-building in the Orient. 

Respectfully submitted: 

:MANILA, NtJ1Jember 8, 1937. G. Nmu 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

NORTH PACIFIC GRAIN GROWERS. INC. 

Sl'OKANE, WASHINGTON. July IB, 19S'1. 

Mr. FRANCIS B. SAnE, Acting OluLirma1'l, 
Joint Prepu:rawry Oommittee on Philippine At!airs, 
'U mtet! States Tarit! 0 ommi8sion, 
8th and E Streets, 
Washington, D. O. 

J\.Iy DEAR Sm: 
The Pacific Northwest annually produces a wheat crop in an 

amount substantially ill excess of the consumption in this area. Be
cause of the variety and quality, considerable outlet has alwa.ys been 
found in the Philippine trade. .A. termination of the preferential 
trade relations between the United States and the Philippines will 
obviously embarrass the movement of our excess crop into those 
channels and materially increase the wheat-aurplus problem in this 
area. 

The North Pacific Grain Growers is a cooPerative grain-marketing 
association representing over seven thousand grain farmers of this 
area and we respectfully urge that the present Philippine outlet for 
wheat and related products be retained; and it is further suggested 
that a hearing be held in the Pacific Northwest prior to hearings in 
the Philippines. 

Respectfully yours, 
E. B. SCBtlLZ 

lJlatllJflM' 
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SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF 
OF THE 

NORTH PACIFIC MILLERS' ASSOCIATION 

J'IIIM IB, 1937 

The JOINT I'REPAlIATORY CoMMITTEE ON PHILIPPINE AFFAIRS, 

BoO'", f{)(J, United Statu Tari/l 0011l!lni8sion, 
8th and E Streets. 

~: 
We hereby approve and confirm the &etion of Mr. O. D. Fisher, 

chairman, Special Committee, North Pacific Millers' Association, 
dated June 9, 1937, wherein he designated the brief being filed with 
your Committee by the Millers' National Federation 1 as likewise 
the brief of the North Pacific Millers' Association. All that may be 
said in this communication is intended as supplemental to the brief 
of the Millers' National Federation. 

L Attached hereto we submit tabulation, marked Exhibit A, show
ing exportation of American fiour to the Philippine Islands and im
ports of fiour by the Philippines for the years 1926 to 1936, both 
inclusive.' These figures are taken directly ~r indirectly from the re
ports by the Department of Commerce and may be accepted as 
acCurate, ex:oopting for slight variations limited to one thousand 
barrels in each year. 

2. An ex!lJll;nation of this tabulation indicates that the peroentage 
of American flour imported by the Philippine Islands has been de
clining year by year sinoo 1927, with one exception, that being the 
year of 1936. Effective July 1, 1936, the United States Department 
of Agriculture provided for the payment of an indemnity on Ameri
can fiour exported to the Philippine Islands, the indemnity provid
ing in theory the differenoo between the selling value of American 
fiour and that of the most favorably situated foreign competitor. 
That indemnity arrangement has permitted the -maintenanoo of 
American flour brands to some extent in the Philippine markets; but 
consideration should be given to the fact that the indemnity plan 
now in effect expires June 30, 1937. 

3. The trend of the peroentage figures plainly indicates the im
possibility of maintaining American flour brands in the Philippine 
markets without proper provision for the difference in cost, due to 
higher American standards of living. Those standards require 

ISee .t6 . 
• Exhibit A, having been printed as part of tb~ MUle .. ' National Federation 

(see ante, p. 1080), is not bere reprInted. 
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higher wages, higher cost of supplies, higher cost of wheat, and 
without a substantial preferential duty the Philippine markets will 

- o;oon be entirely lost to American products. 
4. It is a fact well known to the United States Department of 

Agriculture that the most burdensome surplus of American wheat 
has for many years been lodged in the Pacific Northwest. When the 
E.-qlOrt outlets are closed, the Pacific Notihwest wheat flows into the 
Middle West or moves by way of the Panama Canal to the Gulf 
and Atlantic markets, and at all points of contact it serves to de
press the domestic market and in fact to destroy the normal rela
tionship of practically all domestic markets. 

5 .. Again referring to the tabulation of 60ur imported by the 
Philippines, it is to be noted that the Philippine Islands consumed 
in 1936 more than one million barrels of wheat flour. Converting 
that to wheat, it equals approximately five million bushels. The 
exportation of five million bushels of American wheat, all of which 
'would move from the Pacific Northwest, will supply a wonderful 
safety valve and do more to establish and maintain normal wheat 
markets then any other one thing that may be accomplished. 

6. The production of one million barrels of wheat flour means the 
production at the same time of forty thousand tons of mill feed, all 
of which will be sold in domestic markets and serve as a very con
siderable influence in the control of feed prices, which indirectly 
serves to control the cost of domestic food, particularly poultry and 
dairy foods. 

7. The importance of maintaining American ships in the trans
Pacific service cannot be overstated, and it is a well-known fact in 
shipping service that the basic tonna"ue in trans-Pacific shipping is 
Hour. The reestabIisbment of American flour brands in the Philip
pines there takes on an added importance, for all trans-Pacific lines 
are finding it .. xtremely difficult to maintain service, largely due to 
the great decline in the movement of American flour to the Orient. 

We therefore respectfully request that, in giving consideration to 
the treaties with the Philippine Islands, not only for the near future 
'but for the period when American control will be removed, sub
stantial preference be given to American products imported by the 
Philippines; not ouly because such preference is properly due the 
United States but because treaties drawn to that policy will con
tribute to the welfare not only of our own people but to those of 
the Philippine Commonwealth. . 

Mr. Herman Fakler, vice president of the Millers' National Fed
-eration, with offices, National Press Building, Washington, ,D.C., 
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and Mr. A. E. Mallon, member of the Export Committee and of the 
Executive Committee of the Millers' National Federation, will be 
prepared to present brief supplementary oral statements, and we 
respectfully request that they be granted an audience by your 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 
NORTH PAClPIO MuJ ....... AS8OCIA:nolf 

By W. H. YOUliGPB, Pre8iJent 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

NORTHWEST SHIPPERS' ASSOCIATION 

SEA'l'TLIl, W ASHlNOTON, July 9, 1937. 

The .r OINT PREPARATORY CoMJD'l'TEE ON PlDLIl'PIlIE AFFAIRlI, 
811 Custom House Building, 
SUII/, Fra:nt:i8co, California.. 

~N: 
The meeting of your body .r uly 21, 22, and 23rd for the purpose> 

of taking briefs and oral testimony on the subject of ''Hearings on 
U. S.-Philippine Affairs", has just come to our attention. 

In order that you may have a clearer understanding as to our
interests in this important matter, permit me to state that the North
west Shippers' Association is a mutual organization. Its member
ship is comprised of producer cooperatives, manufacturers of North
west products, and transportation agendes, both rail and water. Its 
principal object is to expand our foreign commerce, particularly 
in the Philippine Islands and in Far Eastern markets. Included in 
its membership are the most influential men and concerns in all 
branches of trade in our four Northwest States • 

.A. large percentage of the country's grain supply, as well as other 
agricultural products, are grown in this district, whiclI, together 
with many manufactured products largely make up our commerce 
with the Philippine Islands and other Far Eastern territories. 

It is ouly natural, therefore, that we should view a situation of 
this nature with none other than one of very grave concern not ouly 
from the angle of the Northwest but also from that of our good 
neighbors in the Philippine Commonwealth, who, we feel, are equally 
concerned in this two-way trade. 

To change our present trade arrangement with the Philippine Is
lands, would have a great tendency to disturb or destroy, as the 
case might he, our most lucrative foreign trade, and it woald be 
hard to measure the damage that would accrue to both the United 
States and the Philippine Commonwealth by enacting such a drastic 

• • policy. 
Knowing that your honorable body is actuated ouly by the highest

of ideals; that you have a conscientious, earnest desire to decide 
this matter to the best interests of all concerned, may we ask that 
we retain the present status of free trade between the two countrie& 

. after the Philippine Commonwealth has attained its independence 
.along the same lines as at present' 
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You will realize that the Pacific Northwest has a very much 
greater interest in the Philippine Islands than has the AUantic
coast or other parts of the United States in that the Far Eastern mar
kets are not only our main source of ouUet but the very subsistence· 
of many Pacific-coast industries that are dependent upon these mar
kets as their main source of outlet. 

May we ask, therefore, that our request for a. continuance of tha 
present policy be adopted in this important matter' 

Yours very trnly, 
NOItI'HWEST SHIPPERS' AssocIATION 

Fm:o C. Fl:m!EE, Secretary 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

OVERSEAS AUTOMOTIVE CLUB, INCORPORATED 

Mr. FlIANCIS B. SAYlIE, 

itsBi8tant Secretary of State, 
Department of State, 
W fl8l1M1gttm, D.O. 

DEAR Mr. Suo: 

NEW YORK, U. S. A., Jwne 9, 1991. 

PHILIPP'IRE-AMuiCAll' TBAnIl 

This letter is sent you, as a brief, for consideration by the Inter
departmental Committee studying the problem of Philippine trade, 
in preparation for Philippine political independence. Economic and 
business aspects of the proposed change are, of course, of the utmost 
intsrest to members of this organization, because of the large nnd 
satisfactorily expanding trade they have with the Islands. 

Members of this organization are the export managers and sales 
~xecutives representing approximately 40Q manufacturers of auto
motive parts, aooessories and garage maChinery and equipment. 
These members and manufacturers are located in many States, in
-eluding the Pacific coast, and their products include a long list of 
such things as batteries, spark plugs, horns, tools, engine and chassis 
parts, brake lining, polishes, etc., utilized in the repair or the main
tenance of automobiles already on the streets and highways. This 
bnsiness is distinct from the °sale of complete motor cars or motor 
trucks, although most of these manufacturers also make the com
ponent parts utilized by complete vehicle manufacturers, with whom 
they enjoy close relations. 

Sales from here to the Philippines in the products of the members 
-of this organization were slightly more than $1,000,000 last year, 
according to Bureau of Foreign & Domestic Commerce statistics. 
oNot included in that total are shipments of automobile tires, gasoline 
oand lubricants, for automobile use, as such products are not handled 
by members of this organization. From the statistics, however, you 
will readily recognize the value and importance of the Philippine 
-trade to our members. It is impossible, unfortunately, to approxi
°mate the American labor employed in the manufacture, transporta-
1.i.on, selling and handling of this $1,000,000 trade. Obviously, it is 
.equivalent to a good many hundreds of years of labOr, for American 
workmen, whose livelihood is dependent upon the maintenance of 

.cleared channels of trade with the Philippines. 
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Under present conditions, this trade is tending to expand materio.lly 
and should continue to increase as more American automobiles are 
put into service in the Islands. It is not a trade without competition. 
Within recent years, considerable manufacture of similar products 
has been undertaken by Japanese makers, who thus have added new 
elements of competition to that of British I\lld Germlfll manufacturers. 
Although most of the Japanese production in these lines is of low 
grade and exported to the low-price markets, the growth of such 
competition through the Orient, against our lines, has been consid. 
erable and dangerous. Most sections of the Orient are, of course, 
prioe markets. The Philippine Islands, under present economy, buy 
today more largely on quality, maintaining open markets for the bet
ter American-grade products. The fear may be expressed as tc. 
whether, under independent economy, the Islands would not become 
also a price market, similar to others in the Orient. 

In preparing this brief, we have asked one of our members to pre
sent his general views on the business aspects of the problem. This 
member has been closely concerned with Philippine business for many 
:years, is intimately acquainted with the Islands and speaks with & 

knowledge extending into general business, as well as automotive. 
He writes: 

It Is an establlshed fact tbat tbe Philippine Islands and the FUlplnos, them.· 
selves, have been educated almost 100% American. The inlluence of any other 
nation or merchandise from any other country ha. been almost negligible. 
Due to tbe free trade between tbe two counhWi, American mercbendlse of 
almost every conceivable type ha. been sold iD the Philippines. Moat of these 
goods are actually sold at about the II!1me prices at retan in the PhUlppmes aB 

iD the United States. There Is, of courae, the extra coat of transportation to 
the PhUlppines, but as both wbol_lers and retaUers iD the PbUlppiDes, par
tlcnlarly the Chinese and the FUlplno merchants, operate and can all'ord to do 
so on closer margins than wbolesalers or retailers In the United States, the 
pub!!c bae had the benefit of buytng at very tavorable prloes. 

Immediately a torlll' Is placed on any merchandise, the landed coat of the 
article rises, the wholeesle price rtses and the retaU price rises. This means 
that the number of buyers or consumers may be reduced because of their 
lnab!llty to pay beyond a certoln price. 

A tarlll' on AmericlUl merchandise Into the PbUlpplnes woald obvtously en
"""rill:" as fer sa possible local manufacture which wOald In time aftect the 
volume of AmerIcan bnsiness. 

If American goods went Into the PhIlippines at the same torltr rates as atmUar 
merchandise from other countries, the volume of American bueiness would be 
aaectetL There Is, of course, the advantage of the fact that all the merchants 
iD the PblllpploeS, both wholell!1le and retan. are accustomed to American goods; 
80 Is tbe publle, and for a time at least American goods should beve an advan
tage over slm.llar merchandise from other couutries because of the natural 
preference tor American goods. TIme, however, wonld Ilkely alter this position 
because such American merchandlae bae been lmltoted In other manutscturlng 
.countries, and at tavorable prices. 
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Actual landed 006t Is usually the determlDlng factor on the sale of merchan
dise In any foreign country. The ~cee we hAve recently hAd througb the 
seaman's _ 81ld other shipping troubles 81ld poll8!b!y more trouble of the 
8IUIle kind to come In the future, may CAUse a considerable Increase In frelgbt. 
ralea on AmerIcan ablps because of the heavier operating coat. Lower trelgbt 
ralea from European 'countrIes wonld reduce the landed coat of their mer
chAndise In the Pblllopplne .. 

The abUlty of the FIlipJao to hay American merchAndise at hlgber price .. 
<l.ue to tarl1f would be determined Inrge!y, of course, by the general prosperity. 
and PhUlpplne economic conditions. The PhUlpplne8 hAve known no market for
thetr exports exeept the United States, and I believe they will hAve dllIIculty 
In IIndlng other market.swhen they are completely Independent. Mr. Queso .. 
made this clear In a eonversatlna a n_ber of n8 hAd with him at the 
Amba .... dor Hotel, New York, In May, 1984. Be pointed out that there wa .. 
very atrong Cuban and beet·sngar pressure, both of which Interests were
·a_ana to see PhUlpplne angar quotas drastreaUy redneed. Mr. Qnezon stated 
that if the PhUlpplnes were to be thrown out by the United States as a otep. 
dlIld, the PhUlpplne Government wonld naturally seek other alIUlatlons. 

I do not believe the FIlipino people want any good. except American. Every
.carpenter, eveq farmer, ever'7 worker, every garage mechaDle has been aecn. 
tomed to nsIng American tools snd goods. BnIldlng con_on and nil Indus
IrIsl work In the PbUlpplnes has been developed more than leea on America,. 
!lues and Ideas. MerchAndise Is going from almost every State In the Union 
to the Islands 81ld the 10.. of that __ wonld be felt In almost every 
direction notwlthatandlng the apathy shown by many man-.ers and _ 
toward the entire PhUlpplne situation. I reuIlae that poUtlcs enter very strongly 
Into the proposed new commerclsl agreement, but It certainly wonId be a 
terrible disappointment to those of ua who hAve spent nearly forty yeano 
developing our PhUlpplne busin ... to hAve It shot out from under our feet. 

Yours sincerely, 
GEOlIGB E. QmSENBEIIRY, Secreta1'1J 
0vlmsEAs All'.l'OHOTIVE CLUB 
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TELEGRAM 

S:u 11 6lNI. SPOJ<ANE WASH 19 
1931 JUL 20 AM 3 24 

TBB JOINT PBEPARATOBY CollOa'l.'TEE ON PHILll'PINJI AFFAIIIlI 

SAN FRANCISCO DISTRICT OFFICE BUREAU 0" FOREIGN AND DOMESTIO 

OOM:MEIWII 

811 OU8'l'OM HOUSE BFRAN 

THE8I!: mnTED STATES BAVlII UNDER NOlWAL CONDITIONS ENJOYED A YDLL 

lIIEABURE 0" THE FLOUR IMPORTED INTO THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS WHICH 

IN RECENT YEARS HAS BEEN VERY GREATLY REDUCED 'IliEiII<>V1IJI WlII 

STRONGLY RECOMMEND THE RETENTION OF THE l'RESEN'l' l'IlEI'ERENTIAL 

TREATKEN'l' or AlIIERICAN FLOUR AND RELATED AGRICULTURAL PIlODUOl'S 

AND TO RECOVlIIR AND IlEI'AIN PmLIPPINE lIU.RKET I!'OII AMERICAN WHEAT 

AND FLOUR AND OTHER AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 

PACIFIO NORTHWEST GRAIN DEALERS ASSOCIATION 
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. BRIEF 
OF THE 

PHILIPPINE AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 

Tie JOINT PHEPAlIA'l'OIIY CoMxrrrEE ON PmL1PPnn: AFrAmB, 

Nam1a,PJ.· 

~: 
We have the honor to submit for your consideration the following 

to which we subscribe as the fundamentals of Philippine-American 
trade relations: 

L The trade relations between the United States and the Phil
ippine Islands were definitely determined by the provisions of 
the :t)rdings-MeDufIie set until July 4, 1946. That act, after 
approval by the President and the Congress of the United States, 
was formally accepted by the Filipino people. Based thereon 
many citizens and residents of and investors in the Philippine 
Islands have incurred obligations and made commitmente. The 
trade relations so determined, in good faith and in fairness, can
not, therefore, be altered to their prejudice. Thus, at least until 
July 4, 1946: 

(a). Articles the growth, product, or manufacture of the 
Philippine Islands should, with no greater limitations than 
those imposed by that act, and on a basis of equality with 
articles the growth, product. or manufacture of the United 
Ststes, be admitted free of duty into the United States; and 

(b) Articles the growth, product. or manufacture of the 
United States should, on a basis of equality with articles 
the growth, product, or manufacture of the Philippine 
Islands, be admitted free of duty into the Philippine Islands. 

2. The imposition of export taxes on shipments from the Phil
ippine Islands to the United States from November 15, 1940, and 
.the imposition of import duties by the"United States and the 
Philippine Islands, each on articles the growth, product. or manu
facture of the other, from July 4, 1946, will be disastrous to the 
producers and manufacturers of both countries, and, the time 
being too short to make the necessary readjustments, to the Phil
ippine Islands in particular. Therefore: 

(a) The export taxes should be repealed; and 
. (b) Free trade between the two countries, with present 

or other reasonable quantitative limitations, should be con
tinued after July 4, 1946. 
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3. Preferential trade relations between the United States and ' 
the Philippine Islands are advantageous to both countries ~ to 
the Philippine Islands for the United StateS is-an essential mar· 
ket for many Philippine products;; and to the United States for 
the Philippine Islands is a large'· market for the productS of 
agriculture and industry of the United. St8.tes. Md will, if the 
products thereof continue to be admitted.bee of duty into the 
Philippine Islands, be' a much larger market in the future. 
Preferential trade ~tions between the two countries should, 
therefore after July ~ 1946, be continued indefinitely. 

The distribution of automobiles used in the Philippine Islands is 
almost 100% of American manufacture. In 1936, out ofa total of 
4955 importations, six were imported from Germany and twenty. 
three from Italy. It, naturally, follows that the capital invested in 
automotive distribution is almost 100% American and Filipino. 

Unlike the United States and many other countries, there are no 
finance companies in the Philippine Islands to help the individual 
purchaser. This is done by the distributor or dealer himself, thus 
necessitating his having funds of his own or credit with the bank in a 
sufficient amount to carry on whether business is good or bad. 

The Philippine Islands is essentially an agricultural country, and 
sells in the United States markets approximately 80% of its agri
cultural and other exports. AJiy reduction in income· resulting from 
the imposition of duties, excise or other taxes on Philippine products 
by the United States will immediately be reflected in a decrease· of 
the purchasing-power of the people of the Philippines, and a; COrrtl'

sponding decrease in the number of trucks and automobiles sold, 
thus jeopardizing investments made by individual businessmen and 
bank loans. Needless to state that there will be a proportionate re
duction in sales of automobiles and trucks by U.S. manufacturers to 
distributors and dealers in the Philippine Islands. 

The localities to be affected first will be those producing sugar, 
hemp and copra. In 1929, when prices of these three staple productS 
were high, the sale of automobiles, trucks and allied importa reached 
an all-time peak aggregating P34,840~ Despite the fair prices 
for sugar, hemp, copra and the meteoric rise in local prices of gold, 
iron, copper and chromium stocks during 1936, the turn-over was 
approximately ",000,000 less than in 1929. This, we believe, proves 
that any reduction in income resulting from the sales price of the 
essential products directly or indirectly through duties or taxea will 
be reflected immediately in the sale of automobiles, trucks and allied 
products, in direct proportion to the amount of such reduction. 

7614& BB .... a-.ao 
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During the past year United States manufacturers of ears, trucks 
and automobile and truck accessories sold to the Philippine Islands 
mercha.D.dise amounting to P8,5OO,OOO or $!,250,OOO. This amount of 
money actually left the Philippines. But on the other hand, because 
of this· volume of business enjoyed by American manufacturers, 
large numbers of the Filipino population were in turn benefited. 

Early pioneering in automobile and truck distribution was done 
by progressive Americans and Filipinos and has been carried on by 
them over a period of approximately 30 years. It has now' reached 
to all parts of the Islands and includes approximately 100,000 Fili
pinos directly employed whose livelihood is dependent upon the 
free importation of automotive equipment. This includes, in prac
tically every business center in the Islands, establishments engaged 
in the sale of automotive equipment, repair shops, sale of spare 
parts and accessories, the operation of all ears and trucks, and those 
engaged in merchandising allied lines such as gasoline, tires and 
other essentials. 

In summing up the ahove, therefore, we feel that any alteration 
in the present existing free-trade relations between the United States 
and Philippine Islands, will do irreparable damage to the distribu
tion of automotive units in the Philippine Islands, thus affecting 
adversely the Jarge number of persoJl!l engaged in this business 
effort and also the much greater number represented by their 
dependents. 

Respectfully submitted, 
l':mI.n>Pnm AUTOMOBILII DEALmrs 

By W. S. FIcu.s 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

PHILIPPINE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF CAUFORNIA 

Los ANGELES, CALIFOI!NIA., July 15, 1937. 
The Honorable JOINT l'lIEPAllATORT ColllmT'l'EE 

ON PHILIPl'INl!l A.nAlllS, 
15_ Franei8co District Office, 
Bureau, of Foreign aM Dom8IJtW C01TllmeTCe, 
311 C'Ulltom H0'UIJ6, San Franei8co, 
California. ; 

~: 

With reference to the kind letter dated June 29, 1937, signed by 
Dr. Frank A. Waring for the Committee, the Philippine Chamber 
of Commerce of California., after carefully studying the proposal 
by His Excellency Manuel L. Quezon, President of the Common
wealth of the Philippines, to advance the independence of the Phil
ippines from July 4, 1946, to July 4, 1939, respectfully recommends 
the continuation of the present economic set-up for at least fifteen 
(15) years if not for an indefinite time. 

A survey of trade groups and individual contacts comes to the 
conclusion that to continue the preferential trade relations even 
after the independence of the Philippines is granted is for the 
mutual benefit of the two countries. This free-trade relation is in 
accordance with the principles enuneisted since America first took 
possession of the Philippines. 

The development of the Islands has, to a large extent, been guided 
by confidence that the United States would not change its principles 
in dealing with the Philippines. Practically every country trading 
with the Philippines increased its commercial dealings with the 
country. The geographical distribution of its foreign trade during 
the earlier period has undergone a material change. A marked tend
ency has shown for the trad~ to concentrate most of the growth in 
one particular direction, with the result that the development alo.ng 
the other avenues of expansion has been comparatively small. 

It is submitted that: 
(1) Growt"- m trade 1;y countrieB.-In 1899 China had the big

gest share of the foreign trade of the Philippines, with Great Britain 
118 a close second, the United States coming third, and Spain fourth. 
'The value of the Islands' total trade with China in that year was 
""14,000,000; with the United Kingdom ""13,600,000; with the United 
:States ""10,500,000, and with Spain, !"4,6OO,OOO. 
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.After twenty-eight years, or in 1927, the four principal countries 
maintaining trade relations with the Philippines were: first, the 
United States, whose total trade with the Is1ands amounted to 1"375,-
000,000; second, Japan, whose total trade with this country amounted 
to t'28,OOO,OOO; third, the United Kingdom, whose trade with this 
country amounted to t'28,ooo,OOO; and fourth, China . with a tot"l 
trade with the Philippines amounting to "'18,000,000. 

Thus, the United States, which occupied third p1a.ce among these 
various countries trading with the Philippines in 1899, now appears 
far ahead of all the rest with a total volume of trade with these 
Islands much bigger than all the trade with the other countries put 
together. China which then stood far in the lead now ranks fourth 
in the line. The value of China's trade with the Philippines increased 
in value 28 percent; that of the United. Kingdom increased 107 per
cent; Spain's increased 182 percent; Japan's increased 1,466 percent; 
and that of the United States increased 3,471 percent. 

It will be seen that the complete resumption of peace, which fol
lowed the suppression of the Filipino's a.rmed opposition to the Ameri
can rule, heralded the revival of Philippine industry and trade under 
an atmosphere entirely di1ferent from that which had prevailed for 
well nigh three hundred years. A. freer and healthier economic de
velopment of the country commenced. 

(B) ECOfIOmic p1VWiaitms of NcDuflk-Tyding8 act destn.u:tive.
The trade relations between the Philippines and the United States as 
provided under the provisions of section 6 of the act of March 24, 
1934, will prove disastrous to the present trend of business in the 
Philippines and will materially aifect American commodities exported 
to the Is1ands. 
If the duties are levied gradually on refined sugar, coconut oil, 

yarn, twine, cord, cordage, rope, and cable, tarred or untarred, wholly 
or in chief of Manila abaca or other hard flber, and permitting the 
American products coming to the Philippines free of duty, no doubt 
an economic ruin of some important industry in the Philippines shall 
be difficult to prevent. Example of this is the coconut industry. This 
also materially affects the United States in the manufacture of soap 
and its allied articles when taxes keep eoeonut down from dominat
ing United States market. 

The Federal Tariif Commission reported that the "provisions of 
the Independence A.ct did not likely h&w an important direct eifeet 
upon the Philippine coconut industry during the first five years of the 
Commonwealth period". During the second five years the provisions 
will operate to bring about a more or less complete liquidation of the 
ooconut-oil export industry. It is anticipated that "any decline in es-
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'ports of cocon~t oil, cake, and meal, arising from the provisions of the 
~t, however, will presumably be offset by a corresponding increase 
,in the volume of exports of copra. Production of copra in the 
:Islands, therefore, should be little affected." 

(3) MIII1'imM 8fJrike eM its efleot.-Foreign trade increases de
spite United States marine strike. In spite of adverse conditions 
:in the United States and in other countries of the world, the foreign 
trade of the Philippines for 1936 showed a big increase of overseas 
COllllll8roe in 1935. This is due primarily to the free·trade relations 
existing at present. 

In 1936 the foreign trade reached 1"'475,146,455 against 1"'359,539,059 
:in 1935; thus giving an increase from 1935 of 1"'115,601,396. 

The balance of trade last year was also favorable to the Islands by 
'¥'IO,M3,757. Exports totaled 1"2'l2,896,106, while imports were 
:1"'202,252,349. 

Both exports and imports in 1936 exceeded those of 1935, indicat
'ing that the maritime strike on the Pacific coast did not affect 
:Philippine foreign trade at all. 

(4) E:cport eM import itnde:c revel, 1899-19£7.-A compilation of 
the value of the four leading crops sold abroad in 1899 with their 
ruues for 1927 will indicate the tremendous growth that has taken 
place in our export and import trade, which is the basis of our index 
Jevel. 

In 1899 Philippine exports of hemp, sugar, tobacco, and copra were 
-valued thus: 

Man!ia heDlP_------------------------ PIli, 987. 000 Sugar ____________________________ 6. 919, 000 Tobacco___________________________ S. 862, 000 Cop",,-_________________________ l,45S, 000 

Total ________ . __ _ __ P28, 221, 000 

'The value of these exports in 1927 was: 
ManIla hemp _________________ • ______ .374.000 

Sugar_________________________ 100, 592, 000 Tobacco-___________________________ 17.817,000 Copra_______ _ ____________ 88.811,000 

Total ___________________ , ________ ftlll, 09!1, 000 

The foregoing .6gnres show thet the Islands' main exports of those 
:articles ha~.,increased eightfold from 1899 to 1927 ~ 

No less remarkable has been the development in the import trade. 
:Increased export has naturally meant bigger purchasing-power for 
the Philippines as well as a development for new tastes and wants 
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for a. grea.ter diversity of a.rticles, many of which a.re not loca.lly 
produced. Hence, the va.1ue of the total imports into the Islands 
has increased from only a.bout 1"'38,000,000 in 1899 to a.pproxima.tely 
1'232,000,000 in 1921. 

The long list of a.rticles imported into the Philippines in 1921 
included the following principa.l items: 

Cotton, cotton goods ______________________ ,085,427 

Iron and steel mBnufllctuMl, e1<Cept machlnery____ 19, 28<l, 890 
Machinery and engInes..____________________ 11,511,000 

Wheat lIour__________________________________ 9, '181, 783 
AutomobUes and motortrucks and parts, except tires.. 
Silk goods.. _______________________________ . _______ _ 
Dairy products ________________________________ _ 
Naphthaa _____________________________ _ 
Meat products _____________________________ _ 

Tobaeco productB--_________________________ _ 
Kerosene _______________________________ _ 
Electric machiuery, apparatus, and appUnuces _____ _ 

8,421,105 
1,961},729 
6, 582, 468 
6.297,9J6 
5,835.744 
5,491, '141 
5,605,062 
4,91.1,189 

(6) The Philippine8 aB a buy;".g-power.-The buying-power of 
the Philippines has grown st.eadily during the last four decades, 
a.s may be shown a.nd discussed below, by the increa.sing imports from 
about 1"60,000,000 in 1901 to t"202,OOO,OOO in 1936. 

The va.1ue of Philippine exports to the United Stetes [from] 1921 
to 1930 wa.s placed at 1"1,934,618,2'lO, and the va.lue of Philippine im
ports from the United States for the same period was Pl,399,210,062. 
The Philippine ma.rket is of immense potential value to the United 
States, especially because of the rich mineral deposits in the Islands. 

Inest1ma.ble va.lues of gold, chromium, manganese, silver, copper, 
iron, coal, cement, and asbestos deposits are now beitlg worked. Gold 
is now being produced in tremendously increa.sing quantities every 
year. Greater &mount of foreign capital is flowing into the Islands 
a.nd will undoubtedly augment the purchasing-power of the Islands. 
It is said tha.t in the entire history of the Philippines there has never 
been a grea.ter circnlation of money [than] a.t present. 

Chromium production is being developed on a la.rge scale. The 
United States is the largest chromite-consuming nation in the world 
and depends entirely on foreign sources for the material, as her do
mestic production is insignificant. The United States will need Phil
ippine chromium not only in time of pea.ce for her industries but 
more in time of war. 

(8) Pt'eferential Of' nciprooal-tratle ag1·eement.-The United 
States is now buying from the Philippines 80% of Philippine exports 
every year; and the United States has developed and is still devel
oping further into a. very valuable market for American exports, and 
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is, besides, an important supplier of varied raw materials needed by 
American industries. 

The preference or protection necessary [is]: 

(a) The degree of preference in arranging a preferential or 
reciprocal trade agreement with the Philippines after independ
ence, necessary for the principal Philippine export commodities 
and the effect of the export taxes on-

1. Sugar 
2. Copra 
8. Coconut oil 
4. DeaI .... fed """""ut 
5. Copra meal 
6. Tobacco and tobacco prodnc!B 
'I. Abaca 
8. Cordage 
9. Embroideries 

10. Bats 
11. Pearl buttons 
12. PIneapple 
13. Lumber aDd timber 
14. Cutch (chemfeala dyes, etc.) 
13. Gmn. and -... 

(b) The degree of protection necessary and advisable for the 
. principal United States export commodities in the Philippine 
market are on-

1. Cotton cloth 
2. Other cotton gooda 
3. Iron and steel products 
4. _eral otls 
6. An£omobUes, trnclI: parte and a_rl"" 
6. Paper and its manufactures 
'I. Dairy ]ll"Odncts 
8. Silk, natural aDd arWlclal 
9. Wbeat IIour 

10. Chemleal, drugs, dyes, and medlclnes 
11. lI'ertIl!oers 
12. Tobacco 
13. Electrical machtoery, apparatus. and appliances 
14. Indla robber and manufacture 
13. Vegetsbles 
16. Flab and fish prodnc!B 
1'1. Lesther and maDntactnre 
18. Meat products 
19. Fruits and nuts 
lID.. Gil!"" and glassware 

(7) Philippine ~port trade to th~ United Statea.-In 1933, when 
. any of the Iegislations passed by the United States Congress restrict
ing Philippine exports had not yet become effective, sugar constituted 
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60.82 peroent of the total exports of the Islands, while the other JD&jor 
exports shared in the trade as follows:. 

(to) Coconut on _____ _ 
U) 00_'------
(c) Abaea and _, __ _ 

(d) Copra """,I '--~-"---'r:---(Il) ~ _________ . _. _' __ '_' __ 

(T) OIhenJ 

2,581,214 
2, 115, 107 
1,813,536 
8, 8811, 949 

Ever since commercial relations between the United States and the 
Philippines began, the former has been an important outlet for Philip
pine exports. Even during the Spanish sovereignty, for a period of 
forty-three years from 1855 to 1898, the United States has claimed 29 
peroent of the total exports of the Philippines as against 9 % percent 
in fa vor of Spsin. 

America's dominance in the Philippine export trade was inten
sified upon the implantation of American sovereignty. Thus, the free 
trade begsn with the United States in 1902 and swelled the export 
trade of the Philippines. 

During the 25 years since the establishment of free trade, thl> 
Islands exported to the United States products to the value of i"2," 
581,991,ll60; whereas, the value of its exports during a corresponding 
period before the act was enacted was only 1"327,859,689. This in
crease of Philippine lIXPOrts [to] the United States has made possible 
a remarkable increase in the importation of American products in the 
Philippines. Over 80 percent of the Philippine exports now go to the 
United States. 

(8) Philippi'llll imptWt trade from the United BtatBa.-At present, 
the United States dominates the Philippine import trade, [while] 
the latter purchased annually American products to the value of $80,-
000,000 in normal years. Since 1926 the American share of the trade 
has never gone below 60 peroent. Last year, 64 percent of the import 
trade was captured by the United States. 

For the last ten (10) years, the average annual share of the United 
States in the import trade [WaB] 63 percent, representing imports 
with Pl32,6Bl,597. 

In practically every important export product of the United States 
the Philippines figures, if not as the leading importer, at least as one 
of the first 20 leading importers out of a total of 111 important 
countries, colonies, territories, cities, and other independent political 
units or subdivisions. 

(9) The _petm.,,, e:z>port8.-Various Philippine products 
that are now exported or could be exported to the United States, 
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[which] do noll compete with domestic products of that COUDtry and 
which must be encouraged/ are the following items: 

1. Gold I>nI1lon 
2.0 .... 
8.Copra 
<I. Allacafiber 
G.Maguey_ 
8. Cantonfiber 
7. QuInIne 
8. Derrls 
9. cacao 

10. Coffee 
11. TropIcal fruits 
12. Crude robber 
18. Lnmbang 
1<1. Kapok 
1G. castor besll8 
16. Prepared tapioca 
17. casllew nuts 
18. Sessme 
19. Asbestos 
20. Raw silk. 
21. Rattan 

(10) Use 01 A~ ship8.-A brief review of the trade between 
th~ two countries demonstrates that, of the total export trade of the 
Philippines in 1933, the last year of unlimited free trade, amounting 
to i"211,542,105, the total of Pl.82,OOO,OOO, or 87 peroent, was with the 
United States. 

It should be realized that the greater portion of freight money paid 
to Americans overseas goes directly to American labor or to the Amer
ican consumer of Philippine products bought by United States con
sumers, which rise in proportion to the amoUDt of money that they 
have at their disposal with which to purchase our goods. 

Respectfully submitted, 
ROQUE E. DE LA Y 8LA 

Secretary and AI O/lIaging DirectoT' 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

PHILIPPINE DESICCATED.COCONUT CORP. 

NEW YOBX, Jwne 14, 1937. 

The JOINT PmARA1'ORY CmnassION ON PmLlPPnm AnAIRS, 

Room too, U. 8. Tariff O~aion, 
8th & E -Sflr6e~, 
WUhMIgtM, D. O. 

GEN'l'LEMElf : 
It is our understanding ~t your Commjssion is about to con

duct hearings rega.rding ''the eifeets of existing legislation upon 
the commodities and services involved in the present economic rela
tions between the United States and the Philippines". 

Having been actively engaged in the manufacture (in the Philip
pine Islands) and sale (in the United States) of desiccated coconut 
Rince 1922, we desire to record our views briefly of the very prob
able eifeet of existing legislation upon our business. 

In our 'opinion, the maintenance of all or the greater part of the 
present 3¥.!!I per lb. tarilf preference in· ~vor of the Philippine 
product (as compared with desiccated coconut from Caylon) is 
~tial for the continuance of the desiccated-ooconut industry in 
the Philippine Is1ands. This tari1f preference is necessary to oltset 
the disadvantages of higher cost of raw material (coconuts), greatly 
higher cost of labor, higher ocean-freight rates, etc., in the Philip
pine Islands. We might mention that our operations have been con
ducted at a loss during the last six months, despite the fact that 
during this period desiccated coconut from Ceylon could be im
ported at prices very closely approximating our sale prices. 

Our production in 1936 was about eight million pounds of desic
cated coconut. We employ [in] our factory at Zamboanga, P.I., 
about 400 persons. 

We trust that aftsr consideration of the matter your recommenda
tion will be for a continuance of the present tarilf preference of 
1I¥.!\! per lb. upon this product. . 

Very truly yours, 
PHILIPPINE DEBICCATJW CocoNUT CoRP. 

B.V.CoxooRAN 
A.8ai8tant Tf"6a/IW"6f' 
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BRIEF , 
OF THE 

PHn.IPPINE PACKING eORPORATION 

, , Jwne 11, 1931. 

To JOINT l'BEP.AllATOIIY CollW1'l"l'EE ON PHILIl'PIlO!: ArrADIS: 

The Philippine Packing Corporation commenced canning pine
apples in 1930 •• Due to depression" conditions and the resulting de
JIlrease in demand for this product, the initial development program 
-was enrtailed until 1934, when normal planting was resumed. Plans 
.eall for a steady' :annual expansion of production to meet market • 
..requirements. 

-The Philippine Packing Corporation is eapitalized for t>2,5OO,OOO, 
"l'epresengng 25,000 shares at '1'100 each. P1,150,000 has been paid 
in. The company has made an investment in the Philippines of 
Pl,464,076.3L A.t presen1:'there is set up a reserve for depreciation 
of P663,445.81. Operations of the company are located in northern 
Mindanao. The eanning factory and main office are in Misamis 
Oriental Province, about twelve miles east of the town of Cagayan. 
Agricultural operations are conducted in thanorthern part of Bukid
no~ Province. The fresh pinesppJes are transported by truck from 
these plantations to the factory on the coast. 

This company is a wholly owned subsidiary of the California 
Packing Corporation. The parent company is a large producer of 
canned pineapples in Hawaii. The Philippines subsidiary is oper
:ated to supplement the parant company's Hawaiian output. The 
Philippine pack, in quality, style, and all other respects, is inter
.changeable, grade for grade, with the Hawaiian product. It is sold 
enmrely iI! the United States, where approximately 00 percent of the 
pineapples consumed is the high--quality pack put up by Hawaii and 
the Philippines. That portion of the total which the Philippines 
provided is as follows: ..d 

Ratio of P.I. Pack 
to Hawaii Pa4::k 11180______________________________________ .'l!T 

1981___________________________________________________ .89 
:1932....______________________________________ 2. 66 :1933..__________________ __________ .08 :1934______________________________________ 1. 89 :1______________________________________________ .6S :1936..________________________________ 2. 55 

'The 1936 Philippine pack, which may be said to lie the first under 
normal conditions, was 277,131 eases, with a value of approximately 
$'/:'16,000. The payroll for the year was $145,411.87. A maximum 
of .1,385 people was employed daily during the peak period of ten 
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weeks. The minimum number of 2SO people was employed daily 
throughout the year. The number of employees will increase as the 
pack increases. ' 

The 1931 Philippine pack, now 25 ~nt completed, is estimated 
at 450,000 cases, with an estimated value of $1,305,000. oUr pay
roll for the current year will be in excess of $200,000. " We will employ 
a maximum of approximately 2,000 peopl'e. " 

The Philippine pineapple pack for 1936 required in excess of 10,000 
bags of refined sugar. The 193'r pack will require 19,000 hags of 
refined sugar. This sugar is purchased from local refineries. In 
addition, the company purchases substantial quantities of Philippine 
lumber for use in manufacturing its boxes for carrying fruit, build-
ings, ete. " 

The Philippine Government benefits direetlyin the way of taxes 
from this pineapple project. Besides income taxes and the usual 
provincial and municipal taxes and licenses which the Philippine 
Packing Corporation paid, we might point out that our finished 
product is subject to the $1.00 por ton wharfage tax, even though 
the canned pineapple is loaded into trans-Pacific ships over a dock 
built entirely at the cost of the company. This wharfage tax amounted 
to approximately '1"10,000 during the year 1936 and will, of course, 
bematsrially higher with the increased tonnage to be exported 
during this and coming years. 

Supplies, such as cans, cases, labels, etc., are necessarily imported 
from the United States. During 1936, cans valued at approximately 
$150,000 and cases valued at approximately $30,000 were used. Ma
chinery and equipment are imported from the United States. These 
supplies, machinery, etc., are, of course, now imported duty-free into 
the Philippines. ' 

The Hawaii and Philippine packs of canned pineapple fo~ 1936 
represent approximately 11 percent of the world production. These 
packs, because of their quality, are not competitive in cost with the 
packs of Malaya and Formosa, the other principal producing coun-

. tries. Markets other than the United States absorb only approxi
mately 4% percent of the combined Hawaii-Philippine pack, due to 
this non-competitive-cost feature. While Philippine costs are some
what less than those for Hawaii, it is impossible to get them to a point 
where the Philippine pack will be competitive with foreign packs 
in the markets where price, and not quality, is the commanding fea
ture. Thus, it is obvious that the Uniled States market must absorb 
the greater part of the Philippine canned-pineapple pack, both now 
and in the future. 

It requires approximately twenty months from the time of planting 
for pineapples to mature. Agricultural operations are carried on in 
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a five-yea.r cycle; thus, fields planted in 1937 will bear in 1lI39 a.nd 
1940, will be pia.nted to cover crops for soil conserva.tion and improve
ment in 1941, 8.Ild will be replanted during the la.tter pa.rt of 1942. 
Opera.tions, therefore, must be pla.nned five yea.rs into the future. 

The expansion-in f&et, possibly even the continuation-of this 
industry in the Philippines is necessarily dependent on future tra.de 
rela.tions between the United Sta.tes and the Philippines, both as 
regards tariff into the Philippines on cans, eases, and other supplies, 
AS well AS ta.ri:ff into the United States on the finished product. 
It may interest the Committee to note that the Philippines imported 

in 1935, canned fruits, canned vegeta.bles, a.nd canned fish from the 
United Sta.tes to a. toW va.lue of $1,244,938. This compares with 
canned-pineapple exports from the Philippines the same yea.r, va.lued 
at $157,988. The California Packing Corporation, parent company 
of Philippine Packing Corporation, exports from $120,000 to $130,000 
of canned fruits, fish, and vegeta.bles to the Philippines, and is thus 
inta.rested on its own part in the outcome of future trade a.rra.ngements 
between the United Sta.tes and the Philippines, as well as on account 
of its subsidiary. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF 
OF THE 

PHILIPPINE PACKING CORPORATION 

SAN FRANCISco, 

July 19, 1937. 

To the JOINT PmlPARATOBY CollOfiT'I'EE ON PlIILIPPINE An-AIIIS: 

GEN'l'LEMEN : 
We have reviewed the transcript of the verool statement made by 

aur Mr. H. A. White at your Washington hearing. and now request 
the privilege of placing on record the following supplemental in-
formation: " 

PLANT DIsEASES AND PESTS 

On page 11 of the transcript appears a question by Mr. Elizalde 
fiB to whether we had any diJliculty with plant diseases. Our answer 
to the effect that we had these diseases under control should be fur
ther clarified. 

In our early commercial piantings, we found our fruit was subject 
to a bacterial disease whicb caused a considerable percentage of the 
pineapples to contain large brown spots. . Thi~ disease is described 
in detail in a publication entitled Bacterial FN.titlet B'1'O'IJJ'n Rot of 
Pfnwapple itn, tM Philippines, by F. B. Serrano, published by the 
:Bureau of Science of the Philippine Governm<lnt (volume 36, Phil
ippine Journal of Science, no. 3, July 1928). This publication shows 
the seriousness of the disease in its effect on the commercial growing 
<of pineapples in the Philippi.!lM. 

After a considerable expenditure of money and time, our patholo
gist, who had been brought to the Philippines to work on the control 
of this disease, developed a treatment of the fruit during its blos-
1!Oming stage which reduced the damage to a point where sufficient 
factory recovery was obtained to warrant commllrt'ial operations. 
However, even under this control, the dam~ from this disease 
lowers the recovery in the canned product, bOth in quantity and' 
.quality ratio, substantially below that from lUl equal quantity of 
Hawaiian fruit. This difference in recovery value offsets to a great-
1lxtent such advantages as the Philippines may have in wages and 
.other costs. Furthermore, the cost of Iabcr and materials involved 
in eft'ecting such control of the disease as we have now S8Cursd, has 
become a considerable feature of Philippine operating costs. Hawaii 
is free from.this cost element. 

We wish also to point out that in the Philippines our planted 
areas are intermittently infested with the grub of the searabaeid 
beetle. This grub attacks the roots of the young growing pineapple 
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plants, causing considerable loss and expense. We are now replant
ing approximately 15 percent of the areas we planted in 1936, due • 
to damage done by this beetle grub. 

During the last three years, the Province of Bukidnon, in which our 
plantations are located, has been infested with locusts. Although 
pineapple plants are not p;articularly attractive to locusts, the large 
swarms which on occasion have settled' on our fields have done 
material damage, resulting in stunted growth of our plants and con
sequent delay in maturity of the fruit. 

We desire to call the Committee's attention to these problems which 
are non-existent in Hawaii and which tend to greatly narrow the 
margin between Hawaiian and Philippine production costs of fruit. 

ACREAGB REQumm 

On page 18, in response to a question from Mr. Domeratzky, we 
stated that we are planting approximately 1,000 acres a. year. We 
also stated that it takes about 5,000 acres or 6,000 acres to take care 
of our planting cycle. The figures given in this reply refer to net 
acres suitable for cultivation. In the Philippines, we seldom can 
plant more than from 50 percent to 70 percent of the area within the 
bounds of any described tract of land, owing to the number of large 
and small ravines, typical of Bukidnon. 

We also request the privilege of presenting_the following correc
tions or changes in the transcript of the June 16 hearing: 

CoImEcTIONS AND AMENIlHENTII '1'0 VERBAL STATEMENT OF 

J UNlII 16, 19371 

Page.8,laat li1le. This reads in part as follows: " ••• that there 
is not 90 cents a case in the canning of pine-", and should be changed 
to read: ". • • that there is not 90 oents a case profU in the canning 
-of Phuippi1l£ pine_H. 

Page 9, lifle 16. The words "the equivalent of" should be inserted 
lletween the words "pay" and "from". 

Page 10, li1le 7. The figures "1930" should be "1936". 
Page 10, line 18. The word "at" should be inserted after the word 

"'sell". 
Page 10, lifl8 19. The words "juice products" should be inserted 

.after the word "developing" • 

• Tb .... corrections have been made In the printed transcript of the pro_d
-togs: see v.\' 11, pp. 10 et "'I. The page numbers here given are to the type
written transorlpt. 
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Page 10, Une Sl. The word "centerfuges" should be "centrifuges". 
Page 10, li."e BB. The phrase "particularly with any possible ad

vancement of the tarUf" should be altered to read "particularly with 
the probability of being subject to the tariff". 

Page 10, laat lw. We should like to insert the words "long-term" 
before the word "period". 

Page 13, Une 17. The sentence commencing with the word "Again" 
is not a part of Mr. Roxas' question, but a part of my reply thereto. 

Page 18, lu.tt Une. The word "cocoa." should be "cocoanut". . 
Page 15, mu. 5. The word ''Independent" should be "Independ

ence". 
Page 15, lw 13. The word "out" should be changed to the word 

"off". 
Page £1, Une 4. The word "see" should be changed to "stated". 
Page £1, Une 5. The word "produced" should be replaced by the 

words "will produce". 
Page U, Une 8. The word "add" should be replaced by the word 

"state" .. 
Respectfully submitted, 

I':mr.IPi'INE P AClONQ Co1u>oRAnON 

By H. A. W~, Pre&ident 
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BRIEF 
SUBMl'ITED ON BEHALF OF THE 

PHILIPPINE RAILWAY BONDHOLDERS' COMMITIEE 
RELATING TO THE 

FIRST-MORTGAGE THIRTY-YEAR 4% SINKING-FUND GOLD 
BONDS OF THE PHILIPPINE RAILWAY COMPANY 

These bonds are outstanding in the aggregate principal amount of 
$8,549,000, having been originally authorized in an amount not to 
exceed $15,000,000, They were sold to the public beginning in 1901 on 
the basis of a circular of which a photostatic copy is attached.' The 
bonds mature on July 1,1937, The Philippine Government guaran
teed payment of intereat on these bonds ''until their maturity or re
demption", 

We have reason to believe that no steps have been taken by the 
Philippine Government to provide for either (a) payment of any in
terest accruing after July 1, 1937, or (b) any proposal for payment or 
liquidation of the principal. 

According to present standards, as developed through the Security 
Exchange Commission, it would not seem unfair to assert thet the cir
ouIar is in many ways misleading, among others-

1, It at least implies a Governmentli.l backing of the enterprise 
with at least an inferential moral commitment. 

2. The meaning of the intereat guaranty is open to the legal 
argument that it may continue after maturity. 

3. It contains an implication that the enterprise is a Govern
ment project and would be subject to thorough supervision and 
Governmental control 

4. It contains statements authorized by the Treasury Depart
ment of the United States and the Secretary of War calculated to 
induce purchase of the bonds and to indicate a degree of security, 
certainly not warranted by the present attitude of the Philippine 
Government. 

5. It contains further allusions to the guaranty of interest with
out mention of the limitation above quoted, namely. "until their 
maturity or redemption". 

6. It is replete with implication of sponsorship by the Govern
ment of the United States. 

In connection with the statutes pursuant to which these bonds were 
sold and which are recited in the indenture securing them (sec. 4 of 
the act of Congress of the United States, approved Feb. 6, 1905, chap • 

• See ann"" 1, poll, p. :129'. 
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453, 58th Congress, Session 3), the discussions in the Senate, as re
ported in volume 39, part 1, of the (J~ ReetnVi, are signifi
cant. The following extracts from the (J ongrll8lliDtuzl Record of Sen
ate debate are instructive: 

Page 1$0 

Mr. NEWLOlI!J8. 1 do not wish to take up muelj of the Senator'. time bot I 
_t to him that nnder this bill the Philippine Government would be under 
obligation for a million and a half a year for thirty years, which would amount 
to $45,000,000; and it seems to be al!SUJlled that ultimately the United States 
will be under a morni obligation regarding it, If not under legal obllgatlon. 
So, If tbe railroad faU .. the obligation ultbnatoly falle opon tbe United States. 

Ptlflol33 

Mr. NEWIANDIt 1 sbould feel that a moral obligation rested upon me as a 
Senator of tbe United States to vote to favor of assuming tbat obligation. 

Pagol&.1 

Mr. N&WLAlmS. As to tbe Friar Land bonds, tbe Acttng Attorney Generni to 
a letter of the 26th of Deeember last said: 

"Tbe entire transaction Is to be negotiated noder tbe auspices of tbe 
United States and by Ita recognition and aid.· 

And again, OD tbe 31st day of Deeember last, tba same Attorney Generni de
clared, In a letter addressed to tbe Secretary of the Treasury: 

"Altbongh tbe loan I. nol l_lIy guaranteed by tbe United States. tbe 
lasue Is ob'l'lonsly made over Ita faltb and credit and by 110 uld and recog. 
nition. The bonds are o1fered to tbe public nn_ tbe auspices of tbe 
United States by tbe direction of the Secretary of--War and tbe autborlty 
of tbe Government of tbe Ph11lpptne Islands, !oonded upon tbe aet of 
Coogress." 

In tbe same letter ba declares: 
"The In_ and eredIt of tbe United States are deeply and essentially 

concerned in these matters." 
So, there you have the view, at an events, of the moral obUgatlon under which 
tbe United States stands l'<'gardlug tbe Friar bonds; and I may say that In the 
"'port of the minority of the Insniar A1falrs Committee of the House on this 
bill. tbe minority members, at least, whose opinion may not be potential bere,. 
declared: 

"Tbl. lIOCtioo not only fBatene for a period of tbIrty yeara an Indebtedness 
upon !ha people of the Philippine IsIaude to guarantee a dividend of live 
per ""nt. bot It aIoo, In our opinion, ereates Il moral, If not a legal, liability 
upon !ha United States Go .... rnment to see that thIB guarantee IB paid." 

PIJfIO 898 

Mr. M<:C""""", We may say tru.t It IB not guaranteed by this Government, 
but a. lnug aa !ha PbllippIne IsIaude are under the control and suzerainty of 
this rountry we are reeponelble for the b ..... 11- ot their eontraete and that 
their eontraete will he faltbfolly earrled out. Tberefore. If the PbUlppIne Gov
ernment sbould fall In any way to aDllwer this requlrement ot payment of live-
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per cent upon those Iionda • • • the Government of the United St&tee as a 
guardian and controll ... of _t country Is morally bound to see _t the amount 
.baIl be paid: , • , 

POfIe 1143 

Mr. Gomu.!I'. Upon _ bonde Issued for _ cons_on of. raIlroads und ... 
_ provIsIons of this bill, five per cent Is guaranteed by _ Government of the 
United States, _ principal of which _ report accompanying the bill holds 
_t, morally, this Government will be responsible for. 

POfIe '# 
Mr. GoaKAH. So far as the rallroad bonds are coneemed, I understand that 

we do guarantee by this bill to pay five per cent. and _t morally we are bound 
both for _ in_ on the bonds as well BS _ pr1nclpsJ. 

Opposition to this bill was voiced on the ground that it would 
involve the moral obligation of the United States Government. 

P4qem 

Mr. B.ur..zy •••• I sWl want It Incorporated in the record of Congress _t 
If hereafter soma importunate bondholder sboald come to Congr_ asking _t 
we discharge tbe obUgatlons of _se bond. nobody sbaU be permitted to rood 
out of tbe record here that I BBBented to _ proposition _t there Is a moral 
obUgatlon upon us to pay them. ••• It may happen tbat no such chance 
as this will occur In !be ""se of _ Philippine bonds. but I assume that it may. 
and so I intend to vote agsInst these railroad bonds ••• I would no more 
assume the moral respons1billty of this Government for tbose bonds _n I 
woald assume the moral responslbillty on the part of any State governmeot 
tor bonds which It autborlses one of Its mUDIclpalltles to Issue. ••• 

The debate in the House is equally pertinent: Ooogres8ional 
Record, volume 38, part 5: 
P4qe ~TT6 

Mr. JDIm! of Virginia. Mr. Speaker. when interrupted by tbe gentleman from 
New Jereey (Mr. LaUDIng) I was attempting to sbow thllt whilst _ Philip
pine Govemment was primarily responsible for the raUroad subsidies pr0-

vided far in this bill _ United States would be held to be morally responsible. 
H Co_ authorizes this guaranty of interest, _ enacting clause of _ 
Philipptne act which gives It will be In these words: "By authority of the 
Uulled States, be It enacted by _ PhIllpptne Commission.» 

But, Mr. Speaker, If there was ever room for doubt 8S to tbe moral obliga
tion of the United Stales-and many honest and intelUgent people have 
entertained doubt upon this subject-I think there can no longer be any. G0v
ernor Taft was aaked when before _ committee Whether or not _ United 
States would be morally or legally responsible for these bonds. Now. mark 
what he said: 

"Not ilt all, except tbat Congrese authorizes _ Issne. I suppose that 
investors have aasnmed _t _t fact would lead Congrese to ll88UIDe the 
obligation to them If the govemment ever became bankrupt. I only know 
that banking houses are entirely wIIl1ng to take the bonde wltbout a 
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guaran17 by the government, and the rate at wbleb the bonds sold Is an 
indication that the shadow of the United Statea In the ba~d Is very 
valuable.u 

In other words. the Inveatora wI1I be very willIng to take the bonda If they 
are only authorized by the Government of the United States, for they regard 
"the shadow of the 'United States In the background as very valuable.» 

Although Secretary Taft Is nn accompilsbed Jl'wYer, there Is even blgber
legal authorl17 for my conteution than Is to be found In hi" utterances. Th ... 
Acl:IDg Attorney General of the United States has given at Ieast two olllclal 
oplnlODB, In both of which he holds that the United States Is morally llnbl ... 
for Philippine bonda authorized and lssoed under elrenmstances and eoudltions 
precisely sIml1ar to those which wI1I surround those provided for In this bill. 

This Is what he wrote to the Secrelnry of War: 

"The entire transaction Is to be negotiated under the auspices of the
United States and by Its recognition and aid. U 

Again, In a letter to the Secretary of the Treasury npon the eame subject:,. 
the Acting Attorney General said: 

"Althongh the loan Is not legally guaranteed by tha United States, th .. 
Issue Is obvionsIy made over Its faith and eredIt and by Its ald and recogni
tion. Tbe bonda are 0_ to the public under the aosplces of the United 
States by the d!reetion of the Secretary of War and the authori17 of th .. 
government ot the PhIlippine Islands, founded upon tbe act of Congress.u 

Mark that language--"made over Its faith and eredIt". The United States 
are not to guarant~ in so many words the interest which le to be paid the rail~· 
road syndicates under this hill. but we are told by the blghest law 01lleer 
of the Government that the guaranty of Interest wI1I be "made o'<er Its faith 
and credit", which can mean nothing other than that the United States wI1I 
be morally bound to pay this Interest In the event the revenuea of the Phillp
pine Islands ehall prove to be Inadequate. For one I do not doubt but that 
If the Pbntpplne people are made to asswne the payment of this Interest, it 
will eventually fall npon and be paid by the United States. 

By reason of the recent action of our Government the Philippine 
Government has to aJl intente and purposes become a foreign nation, 
and the American holders of these bonds are consequently unable to 
enforce any reasonable protection of their interests unless it can 
be accomplished as a condition imposed by their own Government, 
upon the Philippine Government in connection with the adjustment, 
by the latter of various financial arra.ngemente which the Philippine 
Government, we understand, is now endeo.voring to accomplish. 

Holders of these bonds no.turaJly look to their oWIl Government, 
and particularly to their representatives in Congress to take all 
adequate means, both practical o.nd otherwise, for their protection. 

Although the maturity of these bonds is o.t hand no proposal for 
adjustment with the holders of these bonds has been made definite 
either by an act of the Philippine Government or by authorized 
oJfer of any Philippine Government ofticial duly constituted for the 
purpose. 
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.&Dnel< 1 

INTEREST UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED BY THIIl PHILIPPINE 
GOVERNMENT 

UDder Act of Congre .. of the Uulted Stales 

$4,000,000 

TBID PBILIPPINID RAILWAY COMPANY 

FIrst Mortgage Th!rt7·Year 4% SlnkIng Fund Gold Bonds 

Dated 1uly 1, 1907 Due lu17 1, 1937 

Interest payable 1annary 1 and lu17 1 

Subject to redemption at no and Interest on any Interest dste.. Denomlna· 
tions: Coupon, $1000; registered. $1000 and multiples. Coupon bonds may 
be reg1atered a. to prlnclpul or exchanged for fully reg1atered bonds, wblch 
may be reconverted Into conpon form. 

BANKBRS TRUST CO., N1DW YORlt, TRUSTElII 

Prlne!pul aDd Interest pa)'llble In New York In United States gold coin, and 
In London at the fixed rate of exchange of ~.88 per pound sterling, and In 
Amsterdam at the fixed rate of exchange of ft. 2.49. 

THB tJ1ifDEB8l6ND wn.r. BZOI!:IV& SUBSCBiP'1IUl'fS YOa THE ABOVE BOlmS AT &;;% 

A~ ACCBUED INTBBEST, 'l'O JtELIV!By. PAY.ABI..E m I'ULL ON ALLO'I'lIDT. 

The snbseriptiODS will be closed at a o~clock, p.m., on Friday) November 20, 
1908, or earlier, the rlgbt being reserved to reject any Qppllcatioua aDd to award 
a smaller amount than appl1ed for. and to close the subseription at any time 
without notice. Definitive bond. wlI1 be delivered upon psyment In run. 

These bonds are Issued, and the Interest thereon gnaranteed by the PbIlIp
pine Government. ta nccordance with the terma of an Art of the United States 
Congress, dated February 6, 1905. All detalls of the 3DOrtgage aDd I88ne have 
been approved by the Secretary of War of tbe Uulted Stntes. 

The Company has authorized an Issue not to exceed $15.000,000 First Mort
gage SO-Year Sinking Fund 4% Guld Bond.. By the terma of the Company. 
francblae and concessi.... the bonds ere eecured by a first mortgage lien OD 

the mUway lines and property of the Company, and are _ only against 
.ompleted mUeage to the extaet of 95% of the eost, as determined aDd approred 
by the Phnlpplne Government. Under authority granted by the sfore881d Act 
of Congress. the Government of the Pbnlpplne Islands guarantees the fuU aDd 
prompt payment of Interest on these FIrst Mortgage bonds until tbelr maturity 
<>r redemption. 

An annual aInkIng fund of ¥..% of the bonds outstanding from 1u17 1. 1911 
to 1uly 1, 1921. and sf 1% of the bonds outstanding from 1uly 1. ]1121 to 1uly 1. 
1937, I. provtded for by the mortgage before any dividends can be paid OD 

the Oompany'. stock. .' 
Tbe Tressury Department of the United States will accept these bonds as 

coeeurlly for Government d~ts under the terma of the foUowlng special 
rul!ap, doted Angnat so. 19O'l and 1annary 2Ii. 1\lO8, respectlvely: 

Tbe Secretsry of the Treasury authorises the mtement tbat these IIrst 
mortgage four percent bonds of the Phnlpplne BaUway Company, gnal'
aateed as to Interest by the PbnlPplne Governm""t. wm be accet'ted by 
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the Treasury Departmeut as security for deposits of the public money of 
the UDited States In National Banks on the basla of nInety percent of 
their market value, but not to exceed Dinety percent of their par value, 
wbeuever further deposits are to be made, and may be substituted at any 
time for any bonds now on deposit to secure public moneys except United 
States Bonds. . 

Tbe Treasury Department, when the deposit of public moneyS with the 
various ""tlon&! hank. Is red1lCed, will requtre tbat bonds other than the 
tol!owing be first withdrawn: UDited States, Ph!l!pplne, l'JW.IPl'mJ: RAIL

WAY, Porto Rican and Hawaiian.. 

The Secretary of War authorizes the tol!owing statement nnder date of 
:November 10. 1908: 

In view ot the tuc! thst the Philippine Government invited bids tor the 
construction of rallroads In the Philippine Islands and has accepted bid ot 
the Philippine RaIlway Company for the CODlltrnctlon of railroad. referred 
to, and has exeeuted the contract of guaranty of the interest of their bonds, 
and In view of the fact that the PhIlippine Governm.nt reaIlZes the para
mount neeessl.ty of rallroads tor the welfare of the PhIlippine people, and In 
view of the Intense Interest which the Phllippin. Gov.rnment takes In the 
suooess of the enterprise und.rtaken by the Philippine Railway Company, 
the Secretary of War authorizes the Bureau of Insular Alralrs to receive 
subscriptions for these bonds. 

Applleatlons will be mad. to list the bonds OD the London and Amsterdam 
SWck Exchanges, and the N .... York Stock Excbange, wbere a portion of the 
..ls8ue Is already listed. \ 

For further Intormstlon regarding these bonds, we reter to the letter of the 
President of the Company on the following pages and to the concession and mort~ 
gage, copies of which may be Inspected at the _ otWilltam SalomOD '" Co., 
.25 Broad Street, New York City. 
Tbe Subscription will be opened slmultaneonsty 

In LONDOlII' by JOSSBS. QLTNs KIlLS, C't1BBI& • co. 
In A..K8'J'EitDAl( by KJ:S8B8. BOPa • co., and 
In WA8BIllf6'l'05~ It. ~ by the 

BUlIE.L1J' or INStJLAa ~.AIlm. 1!Nl'I'I:D STA'l'ES WAll DIlPAJITHEN'r 

W1L1.lA.1( SALOKAN &. Co. 
...... KEB8 

!S BNJG<I Street IBl La S.Re Streef 
NeID York C/tlcogo 

N<lVD<IIEB 16, 1908 

TIIlI: PHILIPPINE RAILWAY COMPAI\.'Y 

NEW ro~ u. Et- A. 

1Iessra.. WIUJ..l.K S.u.oKON 6; Co.. New Yor~ 

Dull Snia: 

0.010_ 10, 1908. 

In compl1an<e with yoor request. I beg to submit the following information 
ftCIlrding the property and securities of !be Philippine Railway Company: 
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The eonc_on at the Company COVe1'8 the construction at _ at raUroad 
in the Philippine Islands as follows: 

Island ot Panay __________________________ 100mlleB 
Island ot Negros ___________ ' ____________ 100 miles 

Island of Cebu______________ 96m1les 

The construction of 3Ii of the 00 miles on Cebu ts optional and the Company
.has the right to eonstruct an additional 25 mile. ot main nne on eaob tsland. 

LIoG.oL AllTlIOlIlTY 

The legal authority at the Company ts embodIed In the perpetual franehJse. 
.and coneeaslon granted on .Tuly 13, 1906 by the PhIllpplne Government, under
authority of the acts at the United Sts!ee Congress, dated July 1, 1002 and 
February 6, 1005. The prtvlleges granted by the eonceSBlon Include, beBld ... 
the fraDebtse and authority to bnild and operate the railroad lines, right oC 
way 100 feet in width through public lands, the right at eminent domain, th .. 
right to take timber, earth, etc., from certain public lands, the right to operate
electrical transmission wires tor commercial as well as Company uses aDd the
right to Import, tree of dnty, the materials UOCeBl!lll'Y for the construction of the 
railroad. 1n addltion, the co_on prorldes for the guarauty of bond interest, 
and fixes the Company's tax rate at % of 1% at gross earnings for a period 
at 30 years (dnrlag the Ute at the First Mortgage Bonds) and 1%% for 00 years 
thereafter, these payments being in lien of all other taxes. The Company Is 
thus assured of a graduated tax based on Its business, and comparatIYely very 
reasonable iD amount, aB the average rallroad tal:: rate In the Umted. States. 

-eq11Qls 3% ot gross earnings. 
The eonceaslon stipulated that the construction, equipment and the rollIDg-stock. 

must he f1rst-dass, eqnal In quality, with proper regard to Ices! condltlons, 
to the hest American practice and In accordance with deflulte plans approved 
hI' the Government. The Pb1llpplne Government also reserved the right to 
Inspect, through Its Auditing, EngIneering snd Railroad Bureaus, the Com
lHlDY's books and aceounts, and to obtain representation on the Company's 
Board of Directors. These provisions have been csretully followed In the course 
of eonstruetloD. An engineer, appointed by the Government, has e\.,..,ly enper
need the construction at the road and all expendltures have been approved 
by the Government, which has also appointed two membe1'8 of the Board at 
.Dlrectors. 

CoNsmUCTlOK 

The entire design and construction ot these nn.. ts being carried out by 
.T. G_ WhIte a. Co., Inc., euglDeerlng contractors of New York CIty. 

Coustruetlon work ha. been under way for about two years on the Islands 
of Panay and Cebu. The main nne on the tsland at Cebu. extendlng from 
Dauo to Argao, 110 miles in length, was prellmlDarlly compieted and placed 
In eonstructlon operation In May, 1908. On Panay, 21) miles at road, extending 
from the terminus at nollo to Pototan have been completed, and an addltlonaI 
2()'mlle section, extendlng north from Pototan, ts _ted to he ready for 
operation in December, 1908. TermIuaIs, with barbor frontage at noli., ..... 
about 75% eompleted. FInal location surveys tor the balance of the projected 
.mIleage have been compieted, with the exception of the northern section of 
the line In Negros. Equipment, eonststIDg at 12 locomotives, lIS A_ and 
.second-daes pauenger ears, and 80 ba>: cars, la now In service, in addltlon to 
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.,.,DStruet!on equipment, lnducllng 100 IIat ca.... Two additional Baldwln 
loeomollves have been ordered. 

TBAwIo Es'1'Du'r1!:s 

A oonservaUve estimate based on _ in sight, and made lI1lder the personal 
.... perviBlon of Mr. Willlam B. Poland. Vice _ and Chief Engineer of 
tile Railway Company. after a earetul investigation of the territory. indicates 
that the BaUway 1Ines, now completed aDd under eoDBtruct1on. will tuny earn 
tile Interest on their bonds, even duriDg the first years of operation, Mr. 
Poland. who Is the _ operating olI!eIal of the CompaDJ'. estimatee that 
abont 75% of the revenue will be derived from passenger _'" The iDhabit
aula are food of _veliDg. and p!easu<e as well as bus\neee _ cause 
for frequent In_ban journeys. 

T!zamJBy SEImD 

The tbreIi IslaDds of l'anaJ'. N~ and Cobu JulTe a population per square 
mile, respectively. as follows: 161, 9l and 336. the average being 160. .bont 
4!qual to the density of population of Brltisb India. The comparative advantage 
:ID tbia respect ot the lalande on .. bieb the Railway Company's llaes are located 
la better shown by the fact that with less than ltl% of the total area of the 
areblpelago they have ne&ri7 one quarter of the whole populstlon. and nearly 
1l8% of their inbaI>IlBnla are recorded as clrlIIsed by the ceJIlI1l8. TIle popnla
tlOD per square mile tribntary to the raUW87 lines exceeds the average for the 
Island .. and has been estimated at 4IiO tor Cob .. and 175 for Panay. or at the 
rate of about 5.000 per mile of road In Cobu and 4,000 In l'anaJ'. TIle poria of 
lloll", the eouthern termin1l8 of the line in Panay. awl of Cob .. located on the 
line In Cob ... are two of the largest cities of the Pblllpplne ArehipeIago. TIle 
Government bas expended large sums for the Improvement of their barbor 
taclUtIe& -TIle CompaDJ' has authorized an Iseue of $15,000.000 FIrst-Mortgage 30-Year 
SIakIng·Fond 4% Bonds. TIIese bonde are ..... red by a FIrst·Mortgage lien 
cm the railway lines and propert,J 01' the eoDlpauJ' in tbe Philippine Islands. 
and under the tenns of the eonceaalon. are 0DtJ' Iaaned agalnat completed mlJ.e. 
age to the extent of 96% of the coat, as approved by tbe Pbllippine Government. 
It la further stlpnIated that bonde ean only be Issued upon completed sectlona 
of the road not less than twenty miles In length. The principal and Interest 
are payable In United Stet.. gold colD, the former on Jnty 1. 11131. and the 
latter semiannually. J'annary 1 and J'uly L An annual _g·fond of *% 
of the bonde outstanding from Jnty 1, 1911 to July 1, 1921. and of 1% of the 
bonds outstanding from J'nty 1. 1921 to J'nty 1. 11131. must be provided by the 
Company before any dlvidends ..... be paid on the stock. Bonds may be drawn 
by lot for thla sinking fond at 110 and Interest If not purcha_ at or below 
tbat price. at wbieb the entire Issue la aIao subject to redemption on any 
Interest date. upon three months' notice. 

I""""""" G UABANTY 

TIle Government of the Pblllppine laIanda goaranteea by endorsement on 
each bond. the tun 4% annual Interest on th""" bonds, uutU their maturity 
or redemption. Any payments made by the Government uuder tbIa goaranty 
rank as a lien npon the property. subject to the lien of the FIrst Mortgage 
Bonds. 
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TBJC RAILWAY COHPANY 

The Philippine Railway Company was ineorporated March 5, lOO6, 11Dder th .. 
laws of the State of CODneetleut and has a capital stock ot ~,OOO.OOO. .A. 
llst ()t the oftleers and directors follows: 

Ofllcerf 

Chairman of the Board, WlLUAH SALoHOW 

President, (:JlAJ!LEs M. SWIJ'r 
Vice President, FBEDElac H. Ram 
Vice President, Cr..uwra McK. LBwm 
Vice President and ChIef 

Engineer WlLUAlI B. Pou". 

Direct",., 

Gel!. C. R. EowABDB, (JMef. B"",_ or In,wl<>r Aff";r., U.8. w .... Dept. 
GeD. T. H. H"""""", Pre.i/lenl, International BankinD (Jarporati<m. 
CLAlomNCIO McK. UwtB, Wllllom Salomon 11: Co. 
Major FRANK. Mcl1sTDlJ::, Aa,t. to CMef, Bureau vf 1,,&",ar AtfiBrB, U.Il. Wcw 

Depl. 
W .... BABcL&y PABSO"" Bnglt.eer. 
ALoNao l'<>TrEB, Wilitam Salomon 11: Co. 
FBEDEBIC H. Ram, Vice Prui4snf, :1. G. White .. Co. 
WlLUAK SALoIlON. WillIam Saloman 11: Co. 
ClUBLE8 M. SWII'l', Preol<l ... l. 
COlU'IZLros V UDJ:IIBI[4', Catrilalisl. 
1. G. WBl'I1\ PT •• i_,. 1. G. White .. Co. 

. Trustees for the First Mortgage Bondholders, The Bankers Trust C0m
pany, New York. 

General Counsel, Cravatb, Henderson a: de Gersdor1r, New York.. 
EDmJnIng and Consulting Auditors, Price. Waterhonse '" Co. New York 

and London. 

Gen. Edwsrds and Major Mclntyre are olIIclale of the Bureau of Insular 
Alfair. of the War Department at Waehlogton, D.e., and represent the Govern
ment of the Phlllppine Islands upan the Board. 

Yours very truly, 
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MEMORANDuM 
SUBMlTI'ED BY THE 

PHILIPPINE TEXTILE CX>MMITTEE 

During the seven-year period from 1927 to 1933 America's' share 
of the cotton piece-goods imported by the Philippines averaged about 
66,299,000 square meters, equal to about 62%. This percentage de
creased rapidly during the following years, and during 1936 Amer
ica's share in the Philippine cotton-textile business amounted to 
about 33% only. Furthermore, this figure includes at least 8,250,000 
square meters of embroidery cloth (goods sent to the Philippines to 
be made into embroidered garments Md :returned to the U .B.A.). 
The United States, therefore, actually exported to the Philippine 
IslMds during 1936 about 24,479,000 square meters. which corre
sponds to about 26% of the total imports of cotton piece-goods of 
the Philippine IslMds. Furthermore, it is to be noted that with the 
exception of a very few items such as denims, khakis, bleached 
sateens, and a few grey goods, most of the business done today in 
American cotton textiles consists of seconds, elose-outs and goods 
which, for some :reason or other, the mMufacturers are selling at bar
gain prices Md which, for this :reason only, find their way into the 
Philippines. -
. The United States used to do a very large business in goods espe
cially manufactured and printed for the Philippine trade and this 
gave employment to a great number of people working not only in 
the spinning and weaving pl!nts but also in the print works. This 
business has entirely disappeared; America's place has been taken by 
Japan I 

In 1935 an agreement between the State Department and Japan 
was entered into limiting shipments of Japanese cotton piece-goods 
into the Philippine Islands. Transhipments of Japanese goods via 
foreign ports such as Hong Kong have, unfortunately, not been de
ducted from the Japanese quota and, for the first fiscal year of the 
agreement, 8,215,000 square meters of Japanese goods entered the 
Philippines in excess of the quota of 45,000,000 square meters. Pre
liminary figures for the fiscal year (from 1936-1937) indicate that 
excess shipments were just as large. Furthermore, said agreement 
did not make any provisions for shipments from other countries, 
and we are giving you below a statement of all cotton piece-goods 
and rayons imported into the Philippine Islands during the last four 
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years lIS pe!' annual reporta of the Collector of Customs (entries 
liquidated) : .... .... .... . ... sr ........ Br. meter. Sa. tuIfr. Sq. met". 
Cotton piec&goods 

u.s.A.. ______________ 
24, 479, 406 24,260, 590 33, 310,668 57,711,639 JapBn-____ : _________ 
47,748.558 72,375,200 66,357,311 23, 687, 366 

~-------------- 13,629,686 1,971,020 2, 199,120 3, 697, 997 
Oth~ ______________ 

5, 91~ 931 3, 728, 711 5,382,815 0,827,601 

TOTAL ____________ 91,671, 931 102, 335, 021 97,249,909 90,924,568 

Bayons 
U .S.A.. ______________ 

525,481 492,796 790,926 525,848 Japan _______________ 
24, 327, 075 13,692,338 7,239,485 5, 078, 442 

~a ____ c __________ 
194,032 . 180,884 29,956 79,672 Othms ______________ 
153,476 126,988 77,615 126,612 

TMAL ____________ 25, 200, 064: 1~493,006 8, 138, 042 5, 810,674 

Total 
U.S.A.. ______________ 

25,~887 24,693, 386 24,101,529 58, 237, 487 JapBn-______________ 
72, 075, 633 86, 067, 538 e3, 596, 196 28, 765,808 

~-------------- 13, 723, 068 2,151,_ 2, 229, 016 3, 777,669 Othms ______________ 
6,058, 401 3,855.6S9 5,460,550 5,954, lIS 

The actual arrivals from the U.S.A. during 1936 as reportad by the 
Bureau of Customs were 19,333,336 square meters only, Embroidery 
cloth, estimated at 10,000,000 square meters each- for 1933 and 1934, 
10,989,600 square meters for 1935, and.8,250,OOO square meters for 
1936, [iG] not included in the above U.S.A. figures. 

The American Trade Commissioner. in his annual report for 1936 
made the following comments: 

"The HODg KODg aDd Chinese _ Industry and _ Japan .... rayon in
dustry appear, therefore, to have been the clIiet galne .. from the quota agree
ment." 

Most unfortunatsly, the agreement made between the United Ststes 
and Japan did not include rayons. Previous to the agreement, 
Japanese shipments of rayons to the Philippines were as follows: 

11,913,000 square meters In 1932 
5,078,000 fI Cl U 1933 
'1,239,000 « •• 11 1934 

but in 1935 they increased to 13,692,000 squa.re meters a.nd reached, in 
1936, the a.ll-time record of !~B'1 p75 ·1IquM'8 meters against only 
525,481 square meters from the U.S.A. during the same period. 
Japanese rayons, on a.ccount of their cheapness, ha.ve definitely re
placed to a great extent American cotton pieoe-goods. 

781«-38-TGl.8---82 
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Japan, therefore, exported during 1936 to the Philippine Islands 
72,075,633 square meters of cotton and rayon textiles against a total 
of only 25,004,887 square meters from the U.S.A. 

The quota agreement having, therefore, failed in its objective for: 
the simple reasons that: 

1. Japanese goods transhipped via foreign ports such as Hong 
Kong have not been deducted from the Japanese quote; 

2. Shipments of cotton piece-goods from other countries have 
not been limited; 

3. The ever-increasing imports of Japanese rayons have not been 
considered ; 

it appears that this problem can only be solved through either of the 
following courses: 

(a) .A quote arrangement limiting all shipments (in square 
meters) of all countries other than the U cited States. 
Such a quota should be established by the Philippine Gov
ernment based on the average shipments of cotton piece
goods and rayons during tha seven-year period from 1927 
to 1933 from countries other than the U.M. In order to 
prevent the elimination of local garment manufacturers as 
a result of imports from foreign countries of made-up 
articles, in place of goods in the piece, the duties on made
up articles should be increased sufficiently to afford ade
quate protection to local manufacturers. 

(b) Substantially increase the present tariff rates which are 
antiquated, as they have already been in effect since 1909. 

(0) Make certain changes in classifications in conjunction with 
the tariff increase. 

In 1935 former Governor General Frank Murphy recognized the 
plight of the American textile industry and in his special message 
to the Legislature on July 9th, 1935, he made the following recom
mendation: 

"An declive adjustment of Import dutlell on textiles and other products 
that would dord prompt relief to American and PldIlpplne fnterest&» 

We hope that your honorable Committee will take into full con
sideration the deplorable situation which the American cotton-textiIe 
and rayon industries face today in the Philippine Islands. 

The Philippine Textile Committee will be glad to furnish whatever 
further information you may require. 

Respectfully submitted, 

MANlLA, AU!fI'8t IB, 1937 
P.O. box #1336 
Te1. 4-90-85. 
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BRIEF 
SUBMIT1'ED BY THE 

PORT OF SEATTLE 

The JOINT PuPAlIATOBY CoJllJllI'l'TEE ON PIDLIPPINE AnAIllS, 

Boom~, United State8 Tariff O~ 
8tlt at1Ul E Streets, 
Waahmgton, P.O. 

GENTLEMEN : 

The Port of Sea.ttle, in response to your public notice of hea.rings 
to be held shortly in San Francisco in connection with your study of 
a. proposed program for the a.djustment of trade relations between 
the Philippine Isla.nds and the United States, submits a. brief state
ment of its views with rela.tion thereto. 

We are pa.rticula.rly concerned with that portion of your program 
which is devoted to the study of the proposed adva.neing of the dste 
for granting full independence to the Philippine Islands from July 
4th, 1946 to 1938, and the termina.tion of the preferentia.l tra.de 
rela.tions between the two countries. 

We a.re concerned beea.use we believe tha.t the proposed cha.nge in 
the existing tra.de a.rra.ngements between the Islands and the United 
States would seriously a.iiect the ma.jor industries of this section, and 
pa.rticula.rly of Sea.ttle. The production of whea.t flour, mea.t prod
ucts, fish products, dsiry products, a.pples and pa.per a.re major in
dustries of the State of Wa.shlngton. The Philippine Islands de
mand la.rge qua.ntities of theSe products. Under the present prefer
antia.l tra.de rela.tionship between the two countries, the State of 
Wa.shlngtou ha.s supplied the Islands with a. large percentage of the 
aggregate amount of these products tha.t are there consumed. Pra.e
tiea.llya.ll of the exporting to the Philippine Islands from the North
west ha.s been through facilities located in the city of Seattle. 

V&st sums of money ha.ve been spent by interests in this seetion 
in deVeloping trade with the Philippine Islands, beca.use the Islands 
offered a. natura.l outlet for [their J products. Large shipping facilities 
ha.ve been constructed and mainta.ined. A.JJ.y eha.nge in the preferen
tia.l trade relationship would, of course, reduce the quantity of Wa.sh
ington products marketed in the Philippine Islands and the amount 
of shipping through Sea.ttle would be consequently reduced. Sea.ttle 
ha.s suffered already from a. reduction in the amount of tra.de with 
the Orient, pa.rticula.rly China.. It is in no position to suffer any 
further reduetion of its trade. . 

Argument may, however, be made in fa.vor of a. reeiproca.l treaty 
on a. non-preferentia.l basis, to the point tha.t the Philippine Islands 
should be permitted and encouraged to develop industria.lIy. We 
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have no quarrel with this argument. We believe the United StateS 
should encourage and assist the people of the Philippine Islands to 
develop industria.Ily upon a sound and economic basis, however. It 
would seem too plain for argument that such development cannot be 
accomplished over the course of a few years. The present trade ar
rangements between the countries have existed so long that they 
may be said to be normaL Under these arrangements the Philippine 
Islands have developed their present-day economy. Any radica.J. 
change from a normal economy. is bound to have serious, adverse 
repercussions. It may possibly be, although we do not think it likely, 
that over a period of many year&-beyond the lifetime of persons now 
living-the people of the Philippines would in part recover from 
their losses thus sustained. However, there is no question but that 
the State of Washington genera.Ily, and Seattle in particular, would be 
permanently and irreparably damaged. 

On the other hand, some foreign countries would be benefited to 
the extent that the Northwest would be damaged by the proposed 
change. However, the benefit would largely go to foreign countries 
which have made no direct contribution to the preparation of the 
people of the Philippine Islands for their independence. In the 
course of this preparation, the people of the Philippine Islands have 
been encouraged to, and actually have, raised their standard of living 
consistent with American policy. The anomaly of the situation is 
that, should the proposed change in present trade relationships be
tween the Philippines and the United States take place, the very 
foreign countries which would benefit m.ost are those whose standard 
of living is lower than that of either the Philippine Islands or the 
United States. It does not seem fair, reasonable or jU>'t that these 
two countries should voluntarily bring such a situation about. 

We therefore respectfully urge that you recommend to the Congress 
of the United States continuance of preferential trade relationships 
between the Philippine Islands and the United States. 

Respectfully submitted, 
PORT OF SEA'rl'LB 

By SHlTH M. WILSON, P1'e8ident 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

PORTLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE' 
ON 

FUTIJRE PHILIPPINE-AMERICAN TRADE RELATIONS 

EXCL1Jl![VE Tlw>l!l AGlP'_ENT lbJooJoonmED 

The businessmen of Portland, through the medium of the Portlaml 
Chamber of Commerce, urge the gentlemen of the Joint Prspa.ra.tory 
Committee on Philippine Mairs to recommend to the President that 
prior to granting complete political independence to the Philippine 
Islands a trade agreement be negotiated, throngh special act of the 
Congress, between the United States and the Philippine Islands: 
granting and guaranteeing for a certain period of time exclusive and 
substantially favorable concessions to the products of each country 
bound by terms of the agreement. 

As a matter of principle the· businessmen of Portland who have 
dealings with the Islands believe that this country is entitled to ex
clusive trade concessions by virtue of the great sacrifices made by the 
United States on behalf of the Philippines over a period of almost 
t'Yo generations. Our people believe that the Philippine Government 
should and will be glad to grant such concessions. 

From the standpoint of precedent we call your attention to the 
special trade agreement negotiated with the Republic of Cuba and 
the wonderful benefits attendant thereon, especially to the Cuban 
nation. There is no tenable reaeon why a similar agreement con
taining similar concessions to both nations a party thereto cannot 
or should not be entered into by the United States and the Philippine 
Government. 

PORTLAND-PHILIPPINE Tlw>E 

In 1921 Portland shipped 1,441 tons of merchandise to the Philip
pine Islands. In the first six monthe of 1937 exports from Portland 
to the Islands toWed 12,720 tons. In 16 years Portland's sales to 
the Philippines bave increased by approximately 40 times. In 1921 
there were 16 different items listed in Portland's exports to the 
Islands. Today the list includes 35 major items exported regolarly, 
not including smaller shipments under the general term "merchandise". 

~ The Port Traffte Development Bureau lVlUI a 1)8.117 to thJs brief; see PM'. 
».1814. 
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In both tonnage and value Portland's imporis from the Philippine 
Islands are about double its exports. Average of annual imports is 
50,000 tons, with copm and sugar constituting about 90 percent of 
t,his total. Other heavy imports are coconut oil, copra, meal, rope, 
rice, hardwood, and gold concentrates. 

FAlIMERS'INTEREST 

A glance at the list of exports nom Portland to the Philippines 
will show to what extent our Oregon and Washington farmers are 
dependent on the Philippine market as an outlet for their surpluses. 
Flour shipments to the Philippines through the port of Portland 
in representative years from 1921 to date were as follows: 

192L___ IiO, 334 barrels 
1926.-___ 119, 592 barrels 
1981-.._ 170, 1011 banels 
1 _____ 148,727 barrels 

19114., ___ 130. 8C9 barrels 
1006_____ 60, 0111 barrels 1 _____ 1os. 424 barrels 

Value of this flour business last year approximated $450,000, but 
in past years it has returned almost a million dollars annually. In 
addition, shipments to the Philippines from Columbia. River ports 
other than Pol'tland average 10,000 to 11,000 barrels, annually, under 
normal conditions. 

Flour-millers and -exporters in the Portland trading area of 0re
gon and Wa.shington are alarmed by and opposed to the State 
Department's announcement that trade with the Philippines may bll 
governed by an ordinary trads agreement under the most-mvored
nation policy. 

AMEmCAN FLoUR NEEDS CoNCESSIONS 

Instead of such an arrangement they urge an agreement based on 
substantial preferences. Their request is not hard to understand 
when one finds that as much Australian as American flour went into 
the Philippine market last year despite the fact that the American 
product entered free and flour from Australia paid a duty of 
47 cents per hundred kilos. 

Flour is the heavy outbound cargo from Portland to the Philippine 
Islands just as copra is the main inbound revenue-producer. Pa.cmc 
Northwest wheat and flour depend largely on oifshore markets, and 
the Philippine Islands alone last yea1: absorbed approxiIIlll.tely 75 
percent of all flour exported from Portland. If this market is losti 
to our mills the expensive development covering a period of over 
8 quarter of a century plus a. large percent of the export business 
will be lost. 
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PAPER ExPmrrs GROWING 

Five or six thousand tons of paper, manufactured in the Portland 
area of Oregon and Washington, ha.ve found a market in the Philip· 
pines each year, and this business is growing. Already, in the first 
half of 1937, 4,361 tons of paper valued at $338,000 have been loaded 
at Portland for the Philippines, and it is reasonable to expect that thE 
movement will approximate 8,000 tons to the Islands by the yeu.r.ood, 

One of our local papermjUg not the largest in the Portland dis
tri~ports that sales to the Islands in the first six months of 193-' 
exceeded 1,531 tons with a value of $104,318. In the entire year oi 
1936 this mill's exports to the Philippines were 1,182 tons, worth 
$65,174. Quoting from a statement by an executive of this firm-

If the Philippine Islands are put on a preferential tarlll! similar to the CuI>aIl 
agreement our busln .... will continue to _d and at no detrlmeDt to the 
00JI8llIIle1'8 In the PhlIlpplne Islands as ru as price the7 will PflT. 

El"FI!XlT 01' "No l'JummENCE" ON CoNSUMER 

On the other hand, It Is _ opinion that If the Islands are plaeed on a DOll· 
preferential foreign basis our volume of busln.... with the Philippine Islands 
will ultimately lessen and the conaumer of paper In the PblUpplne Islands will 
have his problem more complex because of vlU'1fng qualities of paper wblch 
might be reoe1ved from different COUDtrIes, and probably a Josa of quick, _ble 
servlee, as all manllfaeturere would 10011: on the PlI1IIpplne Islands as simply an 
expart tonnage possIblUty tbat would not warrant the etrort and expense to 
peID8'aldng!:!' build up a volume of bnsln .... which should be protected at all 
times, even when selling prices are consIderebly below cost, as has been the 
falrl:!, recent condition. 

In other words, these mills have made heavy sacrifices to build 
and maintain a steady, satisfied market in the Philippines. An 
abrupt severance of relations with the Philippines without first 
providing mutual concessions and safeguards would be an unjust 
ho.rdship on both the local mill and the buyer in the Philippines. 

Lmmm 

Since 1933 Portland's lumber shipments to the Philippines ha.ve 
averaged over a million and a half feet each year. 

Recent mining developments and depletion of lumber resources 
in the Philippines will open up a market for 10 or 12 million feet 
annually of low-grade Douglas fir timber for use in the mines, de
clare lumbermen familiar with the trade. This grade of lumber 
is now a !tlut on the domestic market, and there is little call for i~ 
elsewhere. 'The Philippinee are looked upon as an outlet for this 
surplUB. 
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CANADIAN CoJU'Erl'llOlll' 

But lumber operators in the Portland area declare that they can't 
compete with British Columbia producers in the open market. This 
elaim seems to be conclusively borne out by the fact that, in the 
past seveml years, Canadian shippers have cut deeply into markets 
formerly held by our exporters. . Under present preferential treat
ment American lumber enjoys a near monopoly in the Philippines, 
but if our lumber-exporters are forced to compete on an open market 
basis they fear they will lose much if not all of this desirable trade. 

Another very real and serious threat to our lumber sales in the 
Islands is the practice of Chinese and Japanese re-manufacture of 
Canadian and American logs with cheap labor. These lumber prod
ucts could be laid down in the Philippines at a price with which 
American lumber exporters cannot compete. 

PKILIl'l'IN» 1'JummBN0JII CoNTINGENT ex hmm-EMPIBB PREUSIIE1'fCIII 

Our lumber-people believe that the United States should continue 
preferential trade relations with the Philippines at least until Great 
Britain abandons its inter-empire preferences. 

CoPRA IlaOJml VITAL TO POll'l.'LAND 

We have been informed that the position of Durkee Famous Foods, 
operators of a large vegetable-oil mill in Portland, will be presented 
to you here by a representative of that concern. . May we simply say 
~ from a community viewpoint the continued operation of the 
Portland plant is extremely important to our welfare. This plant 
supplies employment not only for its own personnel, but, indirectly, 
it is the cause of employing scores of officers and seamen on Ameri
can ships whose principal return cargo is copra for this mill. 

POIITLAND-PHILIPl'INl!l STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

Portland is headquarters for a fleet of American ships operating 
to Japan, China and the Philippines with the aid, until one month 
ago, of a. Government mail contra.ct. Portland hopes and expects 
to convince the United States Maritime Commission tha.t this service 
should be continued and that a direct operating subsidy should be 
granted the operators. 

If, through failure to provide economic safeguards in our future 
political dealings with the Philippine Islands, we forfeit the mutual 
intAlrchange of goods we now enjoy it will be extremely difficult 
or impossible for a stesmship line to operate between Portland and 
the Far East at a profit, even with the aid of a. Government subsidy. 
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SDIP8 DEPEND ON PHILIPPINE TONNAGE 

In other words, loss of the Philippine market would mean loss of 
about 80 percent of Portland's inbound tonnage from the Orient and 
possibly 10 percent of the export tonnage. No steamsbip line can 
continue to operate if its ships return empty. 

PrexSH4BJiE EXJ.I'O!l'S FROH PORTLAND 

Since inauguration of refrigerated steamship service from Port
land in 1933 a modest but promisipg export business in perishable 
products has grown up between this port and the Philippines. From 
800 to 1,200 tons of fresh apples have moved annually from Port
land since 1933, and the market is expanding. Frozen meat exports 
were built up from 111 tons to 553 tons within three years after 
refrigerator service was estsblished. 

As soon as "cooler" facilities were oJl'ered, Oregon onions began to 
move in volume, 2,269 tons in 1933 and comparable amounts each 
year thereafter. Last year the Philippines took 806 tons of Oregon 
potatoes. Other refrigerated cargo now appearing on our list of 
exports to the Philippine Islands includes butter, cheese, fresh fish, 
frozen poultry, frnits and vegetables, fresh pears, eggs, and frozen 
salmon • 

. A local frnit association reports: 
During the past three years we have been 8blpplng on an average of appron

mately 40,000 bo_ of apples and pears to tbe Philippines. 

Ohange iD Statw WtHlld' .Jeopardize '~Fre'B" atl4 "JJIroeen," Market. 

This year we are making our initial shipment of cold-pack :frozen straw
berries to the l'hlIipplnes. WhlIe tbe sbipment Is only fifty barrt!is, there la 
every possibility of i.nerenslng tbe volume very materlslly. It tbe Islaods 
were to ba placed on a non-preferentlal torelgn basis, It would of course put 
us In 11 position wbere tbere wonld be no opporton1ty to develop the trode 
tnrtber on sucb commodities as strawberries. A1so tbls would very serloosly 
a1i'ect our sales of apples and pears to tbe PhlIlpplnes. 

During tbe last few years our volume of shipments to the PbWppInes has 
Increased gulte materially, and any cbanges In the politlcal set-up wonId 
jeopardize tbe markets tbat we bave developed and are developing In the 
l'bIIlpplnesattbepresentUm~ 

Here again is shown the concern of our shippers and growers over 
any proposal to sever the political bonds between the Philippines and 

• the United States without a preliminary economic understanding. 

DoHl!STIO DAIlIY INTERESTS INvoLVED 

The -rortiana area supports a. great dairy industry. One product 
of this industry is canned milk.' Through Portland alone 2,036 tons 
of canned milk were shipped to the Philippines in 1935. Due to marine 
labor troubles tp.e shipments. ill 1936 were restricted to 709 tons. 
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CANNm Gooos' SALES GIIOWING 

Beginning in 1931 with $7,644, the value of Portland's sales of 
canned fruits and berries to the Islands has increased each year until, 
in 1936, it reached $48,645. This amount is not large when considered 
along with other totals, but it serves to indicats how certain lines of 
exports have startsd small and, by consistent effort, are being built up. 

. . 
PBlLIPPINE DEPENDDCE ON u. S. OUTLBT 

The Portland Chamber of Commerce has fought stubbornly against 
levying excise taxes on goods imported from the Philippines because 
it has felt that to destroy the America.n market for Philippine ex
ports will lower the buying-power of the Filipinos and thus injure 
our most important oriental market for flour, canned milk, and other 
agricultural produce. 

Depeodence of the Islands on us as an export outlet---<>ver three 
fourths of all their exports to all countries cannot be overcome 
without a long period of readjustment. 

When we visualize the Philippine Republic suddenly cast loose 
from its snug position in the protected harbor of American economic 
preference to drift or progress under its own power in a competitive 
international sea, we are forced to be skeptical over the prospects of 
a successful voyage. On all sides will be the shoals of British inter~ 
empire preference. A. constant obstacle will be N etherland colonial 
preference. To the north the Japanese spheres of influence will block 
entry into vast markets. Other world powers also have their special 
spheres. 

As long as such unfree and exclusive arrangements exist between 
other nations we feel that the laudable intent of the United States 
to make the Filipino free and the master of his own welfare ca.n 
best be realized by providing at least economic safeguards to help him 
.i,n his early struggles for existence. 
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PORT~CDEVELOPMENTBUREAU 

POIlTIAlID, OREGON 

11.11,117, 1937. 
Mr. Fmm A. W AJlING, 
JtWnt Preparatory (J01lIJ11I;#tee on PMUppilns AIfain-8, 
811 (JU8toms Hm.uJtJ 
S_ F1V.I!fIDi8co, (JtilifO'l'1'lia. 

Dmm Bm: 
Wa wish to submit this as olliciaJ. noti08 of participation in tha 

forthcoming hearing befo1'8 your Committee at San Francisco 88 & 

party to the brief and oral argument to be presented at that haaring 
by tha Portland Chamber of Commerca through Mr. A. Mo Scott. 

Very truly yours, 
Fmm H. :am-, Sectg-llf gr. 

PORT 'I'IwTro ~ BU1IBA.u 
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BRIEF 
SUBMlTI'ED ON BEHALF OF THE 

POULTRY PRODUCERS OF CENTRAL CALIFORNIA 

SAN FBANOIBco, J1JlyfO, 1937. 

JOINT PREPARATORY CoMMITrEl'l ON TRADE RELATIONS BmwEI!N THE 

UNITED STATES AND ~ CoMMONWEAIJl'll, 

Room $37, lIlercMJT!/8 EtJJClumge Building', 
Ban Frtl'fICi8co, (Jolif01"llUz.. 

GENTLEMBN: 
We submit the following on behalf of 5,700 members of the Poultry 

Producers of Central California, comprising, for the most p .. rt, com
mercial egg-producers, many of whom are also interested in other 
lines of farming, particularly dairying: 

That the excise tall: now in effect on imported oils should not be 
reduced. 

That domestic producers of products from which oil is extracted 
need the protection of this tax. 

The members of this associstion are large users of oil meals and they 
are interested in seeing that phase of domestic agriculture firmly 
established and given that protection a:florded by the present excise 
taX. We recognize that domestic producers, with their higher stand
ards of living and the higher costs of production, cannot compete 
with producers operating under conditions existing in the Philippines. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

PROcrER It GAMBLE TRADING CO. 

Cuu, CEBu, P. I., Sept. 8,1937. 

Ambassador Jomr VAN MAcMUBliY, (Jhai'r11W/ll 

The J Dint (JfJ'lM1I,ittee of PhiUppine .A.laiJr8 
Nanila,P.I. 
DEARSm: 

It was our ea.rnest desire to have the opportunity of discussing 
90me of our problems with you during your visit to Cebu. However 
we were informed by the official Committee thet because of limited 
time and strict adherence to the scheduled program it would be im
possible for us to have this opportunity. Therefore we are taking 
the liberty of submitting herewith for your consideration a few facts 
about ourselves and to express the opinion that under the present 
terms of the Tydings-McDullie act and the Revenue Act of 1934 the 
discrimina.tion against copra in favor of competing oilseeds is detri
menta.l to our intereste as exporters of copra. for crushing in our mills 
in the United States. ~ 

The Procter &; Gamble Tra.ding Co., established primarily for the 
purpose of controlling the quality of copra destined for our mills, is 
a copra purchasing agency of the Procter &; Gamble Co., Cincinna.ti, 
Ohio. Our hea.d office is in Cineinnati, Ohio, and our principal place 
of business is Cebu, Philippine Islands. Throughout the southern 
pa.rt of the Philippines we maintain organizations for the purchase 
and handling of copra.. These purchases are accumulated in Cebu 
for export to the copra-erusbing mills of the Procter &; Gamble Co. 
These mills located in Cineinnati and Baltimore represent the oil
seeds-crushing industry east of the Mississippi. Oil recovered from 
the oilseeds crushed in these mills is used in the manufacture of 
Procter &; Gamble products. 

During the past .five yea.rs our Cebu office has exported approxi
mately 150,000 tons of copra with a delivered value of approximately 
$9,000,000.00. In addition to this our home offine has bought in other 
parte of the Philippine Islands approximately 90,000 tons roughly 
valued at $5,000,000.00 or a tota.l of 240,000 tons with an approximate 
value of $14,000,000.00. 

Coconut oil can to varying degrees be replaced by competing oils. 
Therefore the continuation of our copra. exporting business depends 
on copra being on an equal tu basis with competing oil-bearing seeds. 

It is our opinion that a discrimination of two cents per pound (on 
the oil produced therefrom) against copra in favor of competing oil-
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seeds will so reduce the exports of copra from the Philippine Isl&llds 
to the United States that &lI organization like 0Ul'!! will no longer be 
practical &lid that this discrimination will eventuaJIy result in a 
great loss to the oilseeds-crushing industry in the United States. 

We reoommend that the excise tax on copra be kept OD an equal 
basis with competing oil-bearing seeds (three cents per pound on the 
oil produced therefrom) and not be increased to .five cents per pound 
as at present provided for. 

Very truly yours, 
T_ I'Boonm & GAUBLlII 'litADmG Co. 

By J. R. L&UllBNCB, Agtmt 
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BRIEF 
OF 

TOMAS RIVERA 

lNTlIODUCl'I'ORY Ex:l'LAl!ATlON 

1. The adaptability of the economic program in the brief' to th\t 
undeveloped natural resources and to the unsolved acute unemploy
ment and poverty problems in the Philippines, is in conformity with 
the policy of President F. D. Roosevelt, who, on his inaugural day. 
declared: 

"Our greatest prima17 task Is to put people to work. TIlls Is DO llIIBOlvable
problem It we face it wlseIJr and co~. It ean be accompllabed In part 
b:v direct recruiting b:v the Government itselt, treating the task as we would. 
treat the emergenq> of a war, but at the same time, through this unemplo:v
meat, accompllshtng greatly needed projects to stimulate and reorganI ... the ""'" 
of oar great DB.tural resourees." 

2. The practicability of the economy program in the brief to. 
finance and supervise the development of natural resources to BUp
port and maintain a permanent reciprocal trade and to establish. 
eelf-sulliciency, conforms with the economy.program of President. 
F. D. Roosevelt, who, on his inaugural day, declared: 

"Through this program of action we addreae ourselves to putting our OWl> 
-national house In order and making lnoome ba1ance Outgo. Our international 
trade relatlOIlB, though vastly ~rtant, are In point of time and necessity 
secondary to the establishment of a sound national economy. I taVOl' as •. 
practical Polic:v the putting ot first thInga 1lrst. I aball -"" no dort to
restore world trade by international econamic readjustment, but the emarg
enq> at home cannot WIllt on that accomplIahment." 

3. The fairness of the trade-relation program in the brief to insure 
peace in the Far East and to insure stabilities of the reciprocal trade
and of the neutrality of the future Philippine independence, is in 
full accord with the international trade relations of the United 
States, under the policy of President F. D. Roosevelt, who, on hi& 
inaugural day, declared: 

"In the lleld of _rld poHq> I would dedicate this nation to the polle:v ut 
the good nelghbol'-the nelghbor who _utel;y respects IIlmseIf anel, bece1lSlt 
he does so, reapecta the rights of othem-the nelghbor who reapecta his obllga
tlon and respects the sanctity of his agreements In and with a world of 
nelghbors." 

4. The legality of the political aspects in the brief i,s based on the 
provisions of the T.-M. law, which provide complete Philippine inde-

• See _t, p. l8IK. 
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pendence on July 4, 1946, and the United States may hold and main
tain permanent naval bases in the Philippines tQ protect and defend 
her vast and pernuwent interests in the Islands, to stop smugglings. 
to check lawlessness, to insure peace in the Far East and to S&fe
guard the neutrality of the future Philippine independence. 
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BRIEF 

The Honorable JOINT PDPAllATORT CoMlIllTl'D 
ON I'lIILIl'P1NE AFl'Al1!8, 

National A8aemlJly Building, Manila,. 

GENTLDO!01'f : 

8eptem1J6f' 1, 1937. 

I ha.ve the honor to submit a request to this honorable body of trade 
-experts, drawing [ up] a program for future trade relation between 
the United States and Philippines which will take effect at the ex
piration of the Commonwealth regime, that the following points be 
included in the program: 

1. That a reciprocal trade between the United States and Philip
pines shauld be established under the agreement that the total value 
.of the United States imports into the Philippines be the same total 
-value of Philippine exports to the United States yearly. 

2. That, in order to support and maintain the said reciprocal trade, 
steps should be taken to aid the Filipino families to acquire and 
-own the vast unoccupied ~d undeveloped agricultural lands and 
natural resources for development to produce more products for 
home consumption and exportation purposes under the financial sup-
port and supervision of the Government. -

3. That, in order to support and maintain a permanent reciprocal 
trade, the Government should be reorganized to realize some savings 
.and appropriate same for the proposed development of agricultural 
lands and natural resources with a view to producing more products 
for home-consumption purpose and for exportation purpose under 
the reciprocal trade agreement. To realize such savings, the suppres
,sion of unnecessary items in the Government appropriation should be 
made. Hand in hand with this economy program to realize savings 
to finance a reserve economic program to be planned in advance and 
held ready to be thrown into operation to save the new nation and the 
eaid reciprocal trade from possible economio and social crises, should 
be considered as safer than depending upon the foreign traders, in· 
-dustrialists, manufacturers and businessmen for Government income 
and other means to support and maintain the future Philippina 
independence and her reciprocal trade agreements. 

4. That, in order to assure the success of the new nation and of the 
-said reciprocal trade, the American and Filipino expoI1;en: of Philip
pine products who are also the industrialists, manufacturers and busi
nessmen, ~ing millions and millions of employeQS and laborers 
.earning American money paid out to them by exporters of Philippine 
products to America, should be compelled to buy and import American 
products for sale to their employees and laborers, as well as to their 
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families. It should not be overlooked that at present, mostly all the 
Filipinos are buying their life necessities from the foreigners, while 
they are earning American money, the exporters of Philippine prod
ucts a.nd industrialists, ma.nufacturers and businoosmen are paying' 
them. To make them afford, therefore, to buy, sell and Uf;e American 
and Filipino high-priced goods, and to enable them to return to their 
former high standard of living, the salaries and wage3 of Filipino 
employees and laborers should be increased. 

5. That, in order not to affect the future neutrality of Philippine 
independence, to correct unfair trade relations existing in the Philip
pines, to insure peace in the country, to assure the success of the new 
nation and to assure also the stability and success of all future' rela
tions between the United Stares and Philippines, reciprocal trade 
agreements between the Philippines and all the nations to guarantee 
the future neutrality of the Philippine independence, should also be 
adopt&L . 

6. That, in order to protect and defend her vast and permanent in
vestments involving billions of dollars investsd in sugar, cigar, ciga
rette and tobacco, lumber, coconut oil, mineral and cordage factories, 
invested in embroidery, copra and other industries, and investsd in 
lands, banks, transportations, minings, religions and educational 
teachings, the United States should hold and maintain permanent 
naval bases in the Philippines. These vast and permanent American 
interests, cannot be protected and defended by laws, by pacts and by 
Philippine forces only, but should be by American forces also. 

7. That, in order to stop the smuggling of foreign goods and immi
grants into the Philippines and to stop also the smuggling of Philip
pine products out of the Philippines, which may affect Government 
revenue and future trade relations, the U. S. Fleet should patrol the 
Philippine waters to stop such lawlessness, to insure peace in the 
Far East and to safeguard the neutrality of the future Philippine 
independence. 

EXPOlITEHS AND IHPOllTERS AND TOTAL EXPORTS' AND IMPORTS' 

VALUE OF 'EACH 
The Philippine products being exported now to the United States. 

and foreign collDtries are: Sugar, copra., hemp, cordage, tobacco. 
coconut oil, lumber, embroideries, iron, gold, ch.romium, steel, silver, 
rice, manganese and few more others. , 

Chinese products being imported now into the Philippines are ~ 
Hardware goods, silk, tea, rice, paper, woolen and cotton cloth, dried 
fishes, ham, fruits, buttons, biscuits, textiles, eggs, medicines, wines. 
porcelains and many more others. The total Chinese imports into the 
Philippines are more than their total exports to China. 
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Japanese products being imported now into the Philippines are: 
Glasswares, textiles, paper machine.-:ies, woolen cloth, silk, bicycles, 
toilet articles, bardware goods, plumbing articles, coal, sporting goods, 
dairy products, paints, can foods, fruits, flour, shoes, beans, peanuts, 
threads, finished and unfinished cloth and many more others. The 
total Japanese imports into the Philippines are higher than their total 
exports to Japan. 

European products being imported now into the Philippines are: 
Perfumes, jewelry, dairy products, meat, sporting goods, ftour, 
textiles, woolen cloth, finished and "dnfinisbed cloth, maehineries, can 
foods. bevel'8gllS, porcelains, books, paper, shoes, bats, guns, paints, 
chemical products, medicines, munitions, biscuits, threads, glassweras, 
and many more others. The total Epropean imports into the Philip
pines are higher than their tota1 exports to Europe, except Austratia 
and Canada. 

American products being imported now into the Philippines are: 
Textiles, oil, can foods, cigarettes, paper, beans, machineries, books, 
school supplies, peanuts, gasoline, petroleum, dairy products, sporting 
goods, paints, asphalt, m~es, automobiles, fruits, flour, jewelry, 
buttons, woo1en cloth, po ..... lains, hardware goQds, toilet articles, 
plumbing articles, steel, iron, copper, shoes, !iliromium, silver, furni
tures, meats, beverages, bats, chemical products, threads, finished and 
nn6nishe<l. cloth, rubber, perfumes, glasswares, ooifes, and many more 
others. The total American imports into the Philippines are lower 
than Philippine exports to America. 

To prove the correctness of the above. statBment, please see the 
import and export statBments attacherL 

PHILIPPINE TRADE WITH COUNTRIES INDICATED BELOW 

DmI"I'DI.A,'ftOW - -, - - - - -
Orad Britain &Dd u... IondL _______________ 

$5, 7111, 807 I8,MlI,MU 18, 570, 351 $5,258,W 
A~ _____________ 

745, 792 85f,550 2,1139,'766 4,717,144 

~--------------- 2, 161, 672 a, 226,021 1, 777, 632 2,095, 968 

I~------------~---- 242,816 " 357,80S 177,132 141,854 

~------------- 1,848, 972 a, 7111, 673 &.129, 756 6, 938, 931 

~-----~-------- 1,792,100 1,174,_ li, 129, 756 li,l6S,liM lepaa ______ :_~ _______ 
10, 718, 729 16, 736, 272 24, 242, 94t lI6, 628, 630 

UDited Statoa.. ________ Ut, 871, 073 PS7, 6lK, 863 108, 733, 000 122, 999, 625 
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In view at the motlng unfair trade relations In tile Phillppin ... as revealed 

above, In ........,t such unfairness, .. compact should be l!OIlcluded Inward estab
lishing international fair trade relatlona under tile auspices at reciprocal trades 
similar In tile on ... _bUshed between tile Uulted States and foreign nations 
l!lven below: 

TIDll NATIONS OBSERVING REOIPROOAL OOMPACTS , 
CUba and Ullited States ratllled reciprocal trade pact OD August 24, 11JM. 
BrazIl and Ullited States ratllled reciprocal trade pact on February 'n, 1OOIi. 
Be1gIum and Ullited States ratllled reciprocal trade pact OIl FebnJary 'n, 111311. 
Haiti and Ullited States ratllled reciprocal trade pact on _ 25, 1OOIi. 
Sweden and Ullited States ratllled reciprocal trade pact on M8J' 25, 1Il35-
Colombia and Ullited States ratllled reciprocal trade pact Ia September, 1935. 
Conada and Ullited States ratllled reciprocal trade pact on November 18, 1935. 
Hondurae and Ullited States ratllled reciprocal trade pact In December, lIl35. 
Netberlanda and Ullited States ratllled reciprocal trade pact On December 20, 

1OOIi. • 

SwttzerIand and Ullited States ratllled reciprocal trade pact on J"anuary 11, 1986. ~. . 

Nicaragua and Uulted States ratilled reciprocal trade pact on _ n, 1936. 
Guatemala and Ullited States ratllled rec:lprocal trade pact on Aprll 24, 19S6. 
France and Ullited States ratllled reciprocal.trade pact on M8J'II, 1936. 
Coeta Rlea and Ullited States ratilled reciprocal trade pact on November 28, 

1936. 
m Salvador and Ullited States ratilled reciprocal trade pact on February 19, 

1936. 
Tbe lline South Amerlean eouiitrt ... and tile Ullited States are about _117 

to ratify reciprocal trade pacto. 
SpaIn, Italy, Argentina, Ecuador, Great Britain, Czechoslovakia and IDllDJ' 

more othere are negotiating reclprocal trade agreements wltIl the Ullited States. 

BespectfuIIy submitted to Amerman experts by, 
• .. T0MA8 RtvuA. 

0/0 General Delivery, Manila. 
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BRIEE 
OF THE 

RUBBER ~ORT ASSOCIATION 

~~ 16,1987. 
JOINT PREPARATORY CoMMlTTEB ON PBlLIPPINJilAnAlRS, 

Room BOB, United State8 Tariff OOf1VJWiaBitm, 
8th and E Streets, 
W t18hmgton, D. O. 
~: 

1. The Rubber Export Association submits for your consideration 
the attached brief of factors which will undoubtedly aifect the Ameri
can rubber industry's trade with the Philippine Islands subsequent 
to the Philippine independence. 

2. This brief is being submitted by the association rather than by 
individual members due to the fact that the problem deals with the 
Philippines as an independent country rather than as a dependency of 
the Unired States. 

Yours very truly, 
BIIBSIJII C. Z_ 

Tm! RUBBER Ex:Pmtr.AssooIATlOlf 
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BRIEF ON AMERICAN RUBBER PRODuers: TRADE Wlm 
THE PHILIPPINES -

1. The Philippine rubber products' Dlarket for American manu
facturers is currently about two million dollars per year. 

This volume of export business means a great deal to the public 
welfare of the United States. 

It is estimated that this volume includes some 650,000 pounds 
of American cotton. 

Production of these rubber products employs several hundred 
American workmen throughout the yea.r at wages ranking exceptional
ly high in the American industry. 

2. American rubber-products manufacturers have had protection in 
the Philippine market by a 25% import duty levied on rubber prod
ucts imported into the Philippines from all othen sOurces (duty bused 
on home market value). 

3. This duty has e1tectively curbed foreign competition on the bulk 
of the rubber products' market in the Philippine Islands, including 
automobile and truck and bus casings and tubes, rubber hose, rubber 
packing, and waterproof garments. 

4. The chief actual and potential competition faced by the Ameri
can rubber industry in the Philippine market is [from] Japan. 
Japanese rubber-products manufacturers have two distinct advantf..,._ 
over American producer&-extremely low labor costs and proximity 
to the sources of raw rubber. 

o. Japan dominates the Philippine market ill several rubber-prod
ucts items, such 8S bicycle tires and tubes, motorcycle tires and tubes. 
rubber boots and shoes, cheap rubber soles, rubber sheets, and rubber
ized fabric, in spite of the duty handicap. 

6. In still other rubber-products items, such as shoes with rubber 
soles, rubber heels, rubber belting, gum-elBStic textiles, rubber gar
ments, drog rubber sundries, rubber cement, and miscellaneous rubber 
products, Japan is steadily increBSing in strength in the Philippine 
market. 

'I. Unless a duty preferential practically equivalent to the present 
25% duty is maintained, Japan will soon dominate the entire Philip
pine rubber products' market. 

8. If United States producers are to remain the chief source of 
supply for the Philippine rubber products' market, protection mush 
be maintained not only against Japanese competition but also against. 
all other foreign competition. Many foreign competitors are favored 
with much lower labor costs than American producers have. 

9. Some foreign plants of American products manufacturers have
suhstantially lower production costs than have their American plants. 
:Removal of the present preferential which American producers 
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he.ve in the Philippine mll.1'ket would, in me.ny cases, result in imme
-di&te shift of the source of supply to foreign ple.nts. 

10. American rubber-products me.numeturers he.ve mOOe subst&n
tie.l investment in building up wholese.le Imd retail dealer distribut
ing organizations in the Philippines, under present protection, over 
.a period of many years. Remove.l of this protection would result 
in a considerable loss to American companies having these 
investments. 

11. The United States takes regularly 80% to 90% of all Philip
pine ~rts. The Philippines import ouly about 60% for their 

.,Teqnirements from the United States. Undoubtedly the United Ste.tes 
will continue to take most of the Philippine exports. 

12. The United States regularly buys e.bout 80% more from the 
Philippines than the Philippines buy from tbe United States, in 
-dolle.r ve.lue. 

13. In 1935 Japan took only 5.9% of Philippine exports and sup
plied 16.7% of tote.l Philippine importa Je.pe.nese exports to thE! 
Philippines toWed more than double Japanese imports from the 
Philippines in 1935 (48,059,000 yen exports ver8tl8 23,948,000 yen 
.imports). 

14. This association respeQtfully requests that the Preparatory 
-COmmittee on Philippine .Affairs give these problems of the :Ameri
.can rubber industry fnll eonsidere.tion in studying present and future 
.economic relations between the United States and the Philippines.. 

Very truly yours, 
BESSlE C. Z"MB!!()D'l' 

THE RUBBER EXPOIIT A.ssoclATION 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

RUBBER MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION, 
INCORPORATED 

NEW YORX CiTY, Jwru; 14, 1931 
Honorable FIlANCIB B. SAYRE, Acting Chairman 
Joint Preparatory (JO'J1IIIIIi,tta on Philippi-M Affain 
Room fOB, United States Tariff (JommUaion 
8th a:rul E Streeta 
'IV ashmgton, D.(J. 

SUBJECT: Hearings on U1Iited Statu-Philippine Affairs 

l>E.o.R Sm: 
In accordance with your announcement of May 28, this statement 

is submitted on behalf of the rubber manufacturing industry regard
ing the future trade relations between the Philippine Islands and the 
United States. 

0rHEB RUBBm PRoDUCTS BESIDES FOOTWEAR 

We have sent yon a communication today dealing in considerable 
detail with the problem presented by the growth in the manufacture 
of rubber footwear in the Philippine Islands. 

We also desire to call your attention to the fact that in recent 
months Japanese competition in the United States in the sale of 
other rubber products besides ruhber footwear, notably in belting, 
friction tape, splicing compound, hot-water bottles and other drug 
sundries, sporting goods, toys, erasers, and to some degree in tires, 
has been increasing. The possibility exists that the manufacture of 
these items might be transferred from Japan to the Philippine 
Islands in order to gain access to this market without payment 
of duty. It is respectfully suggested that your Committee give con
sideration to this subject. 

This is a topic on which we may wish to submit a supplementary 
statement later. 

Very truly yours, 
A. L. Vnzs, President 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

SEATrLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

J'I.IIM 9, 1937. 

Tlm JOINT PREPARATORY CoMMlTl'EE ON PHILn'PINE AnAIllll 

Boom e06, United States Tariff C01lIR1I.ission 
8th and E Streets 
W Q8hington, D.C. 

GENTLEMEN: 
In connection with the study by your Committee of a program 

being considered for adjustment of trade relations between the United 
States and the Philippine Islands, the SeattIe Chamber of Commerce 
has the honor to submit the following statement of the dects of 
existing legislation upon the commodities and services involved in 
the present economic relations between these two countries, and the 
dects of any drastic change in these relations upon the products, 
industries a.nd trade of the United Sb.tes Pacific Northwest. 

It is understood that the program before your honorable body, 
among other things, contemplates advancing the date for granting 
full independence to the Philippine Islands from July 4, 1946 to 
1931 or 1938, and the termination of present preferential trade rela
tions between the two countries. 

The State of Washington has considerable interest in any national 
or international policy agreed upon which will affect the trans-Pacific 
trade of this section of the United Sbltes, since one fifth of its ex
ports to Asia and Oceania are marketed in the Philippine Islands. 
These products are the very life of the United States Pacific North
west industries and include lumber, flour, fruits, vegetables, dairy & 
poultry products, canned salmon, condensed milk, paper, pulp, mill 
& mining machinery and numerous other items. The only American 
steamship service (American Mail Line) operating out of &attIe to 
the Philippine Islands and tranB-Pacific countries is dependent upon 
the inbound and outbound cargo from and to that country for its 
regular service. Continuation of preferential trade relations between 
the United States and the Philippine Islands is essential to these 
industries, for if a policy between the two countries is estsblislled 
upon a non-preferential basis it will mean absolute elinlination of a 
large percentage of our exports and this trade would revert to Aus
tralia, New Zealand, China, Japan and other coqntries producing 
agricultural or semi-manufactured products. _ Foreign shipping lines 
between those countries would be .stimulated by this diversion of 
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trade at the expense of already existing America.n lines operating 
between the United States and the Philippine Islands. 

The business interests of this country have gone to tremendous 
expense to develop trade with the Philippine Islands. They have 
made heavy investments in the Philippines i¥ support of their sincere 
belief that possession of them by the United States would be lasting 
and [that] stable trade relations [wouldl'exist permanently. They 
have invested capital in their own industries in this country and given 
employment to many thousands of our own people. Much of this 
constructive building has been in anticipation of permanent prefer
ential trade relations with the Islands, and on a basis of favor in 
competing with other countries for this business. 

Therefore, the Seattle Chamber of Commerce requests that your 
honorable· body give careful consideration to the benefits of the 
present trade relations between the United States and the Philippine 
Islands, and the harmful effects to !rans-Pacific trade and the United 
States Pacific Northwest should non-preferential trade agreements be 
consummated. We urge that your recommendations be for the ac
complishment of preferential trade relations between the United 
States and the Philippine Islands. 

SEATl'LB CR ...... m OJl' CoMMEROB 

By J. J. UNDERWOOD 

lJla:nager, Waekington D.(J. Office 
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BRIEF 

SEATlU, W ABmNO'l'ON, Ju7;g 19, 1931 

JOINT PuPAllATORY CollDfiTrEE ON PmLIl'PINE AlTAIIIS 

311 OWJtomtJ BuildWj 
Brm Fram.ci8co, OaZifO'1"llia 

GEN'rLDImf : 
In connection with your investigation for the purpose of formulat

ing recommendations as to future trade relations between the United 
States and the Philippine Islands, including an advance of the date 
for granting full independence to the Isla.nds from July 4, 1946 to 
1931 or 1938, and termination of present preferential trade relations 
between the two countries, the Seattle Chamber of Commerce respect
fully submits the following: 

FOUWOBD 

The Seattle Chamber of Commerce is an organization the member
ship of which comprises business interests directly or indirectly affili
ated with the various types of industry and commerce of the United 
States Pacific Northwest. Its purpose, among other things, is to 
foster and protect business interests engaged in foreign trade. 

PHILll'PINE-UNITlID STA'l'ES TRAm! RELATIONS 

The following information we of tbe United States Pacific North
west believe will be useful to your honorable body in formulating its 
recommendations to the President of the United States as to future 
trade relations between this country and the Philippine Islands. This 
covers the following: 

Elfect 'Upon DilfBrent Li1Ie8 of BWJine811 in the Pacific NortlwJest 

(a) Should the Independence Act of 1936 be amended to advance 
the date of independence of the Philippine Islands from 1946 to 1938 
or 1939; 

(b) By cancelation of the preferential trade agreements between 
the United States and the Philippines when independence is granted; 

(c) When the United States surrenders existing trade advantages 
with the Philippine Islands and opens this protected market to 
eompeting nations. 

OluJrn.gmg of Tratk Oha1lltuila P~'!I 
Advanc& of the date of independence and abrogation of trade 

relations in less than the agreed-upon period of 10 years would result 
in disturbance of existing trade channels [and] steamer service and 
dislocation of a number of situations atrecting the economic relations 
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between Seattle, the United States Pacific Northwest and its export 
and import trade with the Philippine Islands and other Far Eastern 
countries. Prematurely changing these economic relations without 
opportunity for adjustment will result in chaotic and unstabilized 
conditions, to the great detriment of the United States as a whole 
and, in particular, to the Pacific Northwest since one third of its 
exports to Asia are marketed in the Philippines. 

p~ InJ.epentlence 

It is admitted by the Filipino business interests that, already, even 
the thought of advanced date of independenoe is creating panic among 
them. Their fears are that, judging from present chaotic conditions 
among them, the Philippines cannot maintain an independent exist
ence. This fear already has had its eft"ect on business in the Islands, 
ereating an unoertainty for the future. 

On the question of advancing the date for attainment of complete 
independence, we are content to let the Filipino people decide as to 
the propitious time. Upon the question of future trade relations with. 
that country and effecta of its possible disturbance on the United. 
States Pacific Northwest we are prepared to express our opinions. 

Trad. RelationB 

On the subject of the present United States-Philippine Islands 
trade-relations law (Independence Act of 1936) which contemplates 
abrogation of preferential trade relations between the United States 
and the Philippine Islands and establishing in lieu thereof non
preferential status between the two, we submit herewith: 

1. Interpretation of present United States law which affects 
the future trade relations between this country and the 
Philippine Islands. . 

2. Summary of statements made by a number of our United 
States Pacific Northwest business interests covering (a) 
the importance of present trade relations between this 
Pacific Northwest and the Philippines, and (b) possible 
effects upon this trade when the proposed disturbance 
of it is effected. 

3. Statistics covering this subject. 
4. Statement of Philippine tariff duties which will apply to 

United States Pacific Northwest products upon abroga
tion of preferential trade agreements. 

/~ of I'lldependence Act aa/e Alfuu Trade Relations 

The trade relations which &re to exist between the United States 
and the Philippines after the Islands become independent on July 4, 
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1946 are set ~orth in the Independence Act of 1936, passed by the 
United States Congress. 

The Independence Act provides that 8. "Ten-Year Commonwealth 
Transition Period" shall elapse before the Philippines become inde
pendent. This lapse becomes effective Jwy 4, 1946. The act pro
vides tha.t in the ·tth year of the "Transition Period" beginning 
November 15, 1940, exports from the Philippine Islands to the United 
States shall be subject to progressive Philippine export taxes, the 
proceeds of which shall be retained by the Philippine Common
wealth. These export taxes will be assessed on the following basis: 

A tax equal to 5% of the prevailing United States duties applying 
against similar imports into the United States from foreign coun
tries. This graduating inerease scale will be: 5% of the United 
States tariff rate will be levied in the 6th year; 10% the 7th year; 
15% the 8th year; 20% the 9th year; 25% the 10th year. This 
export tax will Mt apply to countries other than the United States. 

Elects of tM Law 

After the Philippines are independent of the United States, export 
taxes no longer will be assessed against their products shipped to 
the United States. In lieu thereof the status of Philippine goods 
entering this country will be subject to full tarilf duties such as are 
applied to foreign countries not parties to reciprocal trade agreements 
with the United States. 

E:Dpsctatio'lllJ of tM L(JII.D 

The Philippine Independence Act (Tydings-McDuffie act) was 
&ceepted by the American and Philippine people upon I;epresenta
tion that on independence of the Philippine Islands definite trade 
relations between the two wou1d be consummated. In fact, the seb 
provides for such. The President of the United States in his special 
message to Congress on this subject expressed confidence that imper
fections and ineqUalities in the set. were subject to corrections. 

Not Anticipated 
Upon announcement of the appointment by the President of the 

United States of the Joint Preparatory Committee on Philippine 
Affairs and its purposes, the Assistant Secretary of State, Francis 
Sayr8, and the President of the Philippines, Manuel Quezon, issued 
a joint statement reading in part: "It was agreed that preferential 
trade relations between the United States and the Philippines are 
to be terminated." We of the Pacific Northwest conclude that trade 
relations between the two countries will be regulated in sccordance 
with 8. reciprocal trade agreement on a non-preferential basis. 
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Since the Tydings-McDUffie law became effective the United States 
Congress has enacted laws placing import duties and quotas on a. 
number of products imported from the Philippine Islands. These: 
unanticipated barrlsrs to Philippins trads have not boon well &C

ceptsd by ths Filipino pecple, being intarpretsd.,by thsm as "broken 
promises" on the part of the Unitsd States Congress. 

. . 
American bweatmenta and Anticipated Secwrity 01 Trade 

Ths business intarests of this country havs gons to trsmendollli 
expenss to devslop trade with the Philippine Islands. They have! 
mads heavy investments in the Philippines in support of their sin
cere bBlief that possession of thsm by the Unitad States would be 
lasting and [that] stable trade relations [would] exist permanently. 
They have invested capital in their own industries in this country 
and given smployment to many thousands of our own people. Ameri
can staamship companies operating out of Seattle have spent many 
millions of dollars in purchase of ships. establishing service, and 
maintaining offioes in Manila. Much of this constructive building 
has been in anticipation of permanent preferential trade relations 
with the Islands, and on a basis of favor in competing with other 
countries for this business. 

Shipping: Elfect8 TluJrcoo 

The fears of Pacific Northwest producers and shipping interests 
in connection with possible loss of the whole;'r any part of their 
trade with the Philippines are not based ori any false predictions. 
Already their experiences have providsd a background for their fears 
through establishment of barriers to other of their foreign markets. 
To explain: China was the Pacific Northwest's best foreign customer 
for flour. Since our trade with China has boon handicapped by high 
tariffs and unsound measures of the two countries, flour business 
with China has suffersd an entire loss. Other commodities also have 
suffersd, but flour is mentionsd since it was upon this dead-weight 
cargo that trans-Pacific steamship lines were assursd that they could 
depend for continuous carriage. This security was the basis for de
termining their ports of call in China and regularity of this service. 
Disturbance of our market for flour in China has been the eaUSB 
of withdrawal of American steamship service to North Chin .. ports. 
North China markets have boon lost tOjthe United States not ouly for 
:flour, but ma.ehiriery, railway supplies and any number of export 
products. Imports h .. ve boon affected likewise, and the United'States 
has lost this direct source (If supply for raw m .. terials of North China. 
The point we desire to make is the detrimental effect on United States 
production, manufacture and shipping when trade ,barriers are arbi-
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trarily affected without contemplating the\§: injurious effects. With
drawal of two American trans-Pacific steamship lines (States Steam
ship Co. and Tacoma-Oriental Line) were due to these two factors. 
The one remaining trans-Pacific line from the United States Pacific 
Northwest to the F'l;l" East is dependent upon the now only assured 
Pacific market ( the Philippines), since buyers and sellers in the 
Islands are more inclined to patronize American ships than any other 
trans-Pacific country. 

F'lmN: Effect tm E<Dp0'Yt8 0I1IIl Domeatic ltuVuafIrieB 

Many flour milling companies in the United States Pacific North· 
west have discontinued. Decrease in operation, among other things, 
has resulted in increased prices for flour and mill feed. Much of this 
instability has been due to the inability of our exporters to sell their 
flour in its usual quantities in the Philippines and other oriental 
markets. 

We quote from letter of the American Mail Line of Seattle: 
"In the matter of exports tor the PhUlppln.... the movement of lIour Is a 

very essential factor In the maintenance of our service, and the eUm1natio-n of 
preferential trade agreements with the PhUlpplne Islands eIlmlnatea this ton· 
nage and throws the Phlllpplne 1I0ur market oompletely In the honds of the 
Australians. We would also undoubtedly lose the movement of canned m11k 
and probably machinery and automobiles. Sugar Is a very lmportant part of 
our tonnage during the year from the philippines and the loss of this movement 
would have a serious eft'ect on our earnings. The same thtng Is true wIth the 
movement of eooonuts and coconut oil, hemp and other e:s:ports. :Manila Is the 
last port ot call on our service to the Orient, and with these basic eommodities 
both outward and homeward they furnish an essential toanage necessary In the 
maintenance of this service, and its Inss might mean the eurtallment of our 
service to the PhUlpplne Islands, and we would probably have to shorten our 
oervIce and make Shanghai or Hong Kong the lIna1 port of call as there would 
not be sulIIclent tonnage to continue the eerv1ce to Manlls, eomparable with the 
expense necessary in the operation of vessets this long distance." 

INFORMATION CovEmNG SOME OF THE EXPOIm! FROM THE UNITED 

STATES PACIFIO NORTHWEST TO THE PHILIPPnI1!I ISLANDS, AND THE 

CoMPETlTION ENCOUNTERED FROM FOREIGN CouN'l"llIES 

Lwnoer.-The State of Washington sold nearly 10 million board 
feet of lumber to the Philippine Islands during the years 1930 to 
1936 inclusive. Demands of this market, though not so great as other 
markets, contributed greatly toward such important industries of 
the United States Pacific Northwest as "lumber mailUiacturing" and 
"shipping". 0 Canada. is a. potential competitor in tllls market when 
it is thrown open to a parity of tariff treatment. 

FiBk 0I1IIl fi8k profluct8.-In 1928 America's share (by quantity) of 
P~lippine Island., purchases of these products was 96.01%, while 
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Jap&ll's share was but .002%. In 1935 America's sales dropped to 
44.73% as against Jap&ll's increase to 49.80%. Japan is a keen com
petitor of the United States in the Philippine market for canned, 
smoked, dried and cured ma.ckereI, salmon, shellfish, codfish and 
shrimp. 

Fruits (!r&h, can'Md rJ pre8e1'11ed).-The Umted States is the 
source of most of the fresh appleS, grapes', lemons, oranges, prunes, 
raisins, jams, jellieS, canned fruits and vegetsbles and pickles sent 
to the Philippine market. China supplies a considerable portion of 
the imports of oranges, melons and pears. 

VegetableB (!r&h I.l.1Ul cant'I6d).-America's share of purchases of 
these products by the Philippine Islands was 46.84% in 1935. Japan 
secures the bulk of the trade with the Islands in fresh cabbages, 
cauliflowe~, celery, lettuce, canned beans, corn, peas, and other canned 
vegetsbles. China outranks other countries in garlic, sweet pota
toes and pickled vegetables. Spain supplies canned tomatoes and 
several other vegetables. 

Dairy pn>ducta.-The Philippine Islands are the leading market 
for these United Ststes products as a whole. However, for con
densed Inilk the Netherlands outranked it in 1935. Japan is also a 
keen competitor of this country for condensed and evaporated milk. 
In butter and cheese the Netherlands and Australia have increased 
their importsnce in this market. Switzerland is on the increase as 
regards natural milk. 

Wheat )'Zour.-The United States is gradually losing the wheat 
market to Australia, Canada and Japan. In 1928 America's share 
of Philippine Island purchases of this product was 86.59%. In 
1935 it constituted but 42.8%. 

Paper and ita manufacture8.-Imports of these products into the 
Philippines from the United States advanced from 28.44% in 
1899-1908 to 69.32% for the period 1931-1935. Germany, the next 
largest supplier, now holds second place for this trade and Japan 
third. 

IndtuJtriaZ macJ.in8ry.-Exports worth two and one-half million 
dollars went to the Philippines from the United States in 1935. The 
mining boom of recent importsnce no doubt will effect larger im
portstion and [' of] mining machinery to the Islands. England, 
Germany, Italy, Jap&ll, France and other countries also manufacture 
the types of industrial machinery required by the Philippine Islands. 

Boap.-The Philippines is the second-best customer of the United 
StateS, importing to a value of $278,978 of this commodity annually. 

C_fectilmery.-The Philippines lead all other countries in pur
chases of these products from the United States, amounting to 
$278,000 a.nnually. 
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Col!ee.-The Philippines was America's eecond-best customer for 
roasted coffee, purchasing $56,814 worth in 1935. 

(]Uuy (lI1u/, cUuy prodtIct8~The Philippines is the United States 
eighth-best buyer, purchasing $113,412 worth in 1935. 

Shipping.-The Philippines has been supplying about 45% of th& 
homeward-bound cargoes of United States vessels regularly serving 
the Islands. Japanese bottoms continue in the lead in carrying sugar 
to the United States, closely followed hy American vessels, and the 
balance praeticaRy divided between British and Norwegian ships. 

Atlantic Coaat vs. Pacific Coaat 

It is the belief of many Pacificxoast businessmen who have been 
close to the situation that the American interests wbo were propo
nents or who lobbied on behalf of the plan to abrogate the present 
preferential trade agreement between this country and the Philip
pine Islands had but one object in mind. It was not philanthropy 
which in1Iuenced their sentiment oil behalf of the Philippine people 
to give them their right to self-government; their purpose was to 
convert the status of the Philippines into a fureign. CQfJIIIJ;ry so far 
as its trade relations with the United States are concerned. By this 
conversion they will have aeeompIished the application of the same 
high tari1f duties on Philippine products imported into the United 
States as are applied against other foreign countries, except Cuha. 
These interests reason that any harriers a"aainst Philippine imports 
will place similar products from Cuba on a preferential basis in 
entering the United States. 

The proximity of the Atlantic coast to Cuba naturally gives that 
section a greater interest in Cuban trade than in the Philippines. 
These Atlantic-coast interests fail to realize that the Pacific coast as 
a part of the United States of America is entitled to share the bene
fits of this country's trade with all sections of the world and should 
not be discriminated against in favor of other parts of this country. 

PAQD'IO Co&sr KORB IIH"" .... r£l) Ill' TIDI P1m.IPPPImI Mn~ TlIAli 

THlI ATLAlITlo Co&sr 

The Pacific coast of the United States has a greater interest in 
any disturbance of trade with the Philippine Islands tl1an has the 
Atlantic coast. The major part of the foreign trade of the Atlantic 
coast is with Europe. On the Pacific coast the trans-Paei6.c coun
tries are our natural markets and our best customers. So far as the 
State of Washington is concerned, the Philippine"lslands take one 
third of the exports of this customs district, and this one third is 
as important in maintaining the stability of trans-Pacific trade with 
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the United States as a third leg is to the equilibrium of a three
legged stool. 

This situation makes it more necessary that the entire United 
States realize that any efforts to restrain trans-Pacific trade and cur
tail its market will affect the Whole nation. 

Some Facta Oo'V61'ing /mporta from the Philippine /8lam.d8 

Cuban sugar is dutiable at nine tenths of &. cent per pound. With 
the abrogation of this preferential treatment of the Philippines, 
sugar from that area will be assessed a duty into the United Ststes 
of 1.875 cents per pound. In other words, Cuban sugar will pay one 
half the rate of duty as that paid by Philippine sugar. It is claimed 
that it is not likely the price of sugar to the United Ststes d'lmestic 
consumer or supplier would be less, whatever adjustments are made. 

Cocoanut oil imported into the United States from the Philip
pine Islands is assessed a duty (excise tsx) presumably to protect 
the dairy and farm interests, through penalizing the use of cocoanut 
oil for the manufacture of butter- and lard-substitutes. The facts 
are that taxes assessed against imports of cocoanut oil from the 
Philippines are not retsined by the United Ststes but are returned 
to the Plillippine Government. The tsx thus aooumulated by the 
United States and returnable to the Philippine Islands amounts now 
to $25,000,000. This would be a nice sum which the dairy farmers 
could use with which to pay tsxes, or offset their losses the past 
year or so. 

TnAnE WITH THE PHrr.:!PPINE lsLA.NDS CoMPLEMENTARY 

There are 8 million people on the Pacific coast of North America 
and 800 million across the Pacific, a wonderful potential field for 
United Ststes Pacific-coast trade. We require from the Philippine 
Islands their hemp, sugar, copra, tobacco, vegetable oil, etc. They 
need our flour, fish, meats, vegetables, dairy products, fruits, lumber, 
machinery, pulp and paper. This trade is not competitive, but 
complementsry, and a healthy situation for both sections. 

RAw MATElUALB FOll PACIFIC-COAST lNDuSTRIE8 
The prospects for building up the Pacific coast as an industrial 

area are to a great extent dependent upon using imported raw ma
terials. Many of these imported raw I!laterials may be and are used 
to round out the program for building up our local industries, for 
although they are not native products they are here as a direct result 
of the exportstion of our Pacific Northwest products to foreign 
countries and are as available as our native raw materials. Therefore 
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they can be ,manufactured to a higher degree and exported, used 
locally, or distributed to consumers in other parts of the United 
States. 

EFFECrSUPON PRoDUCERS, LABOREII8, SHIPPERS, PIERS, RAn. 
TRANSPORTATION, T AXPAYl!lIS 

Th~ greatest sufferers resulting from disturbance of Philippine 
Island trade through placing barriers against United States products 
into the Philippines and vice versa, are the United Ststes Pacmc-coast 
producers of agricultural, forest, fishing and farm products. A most 
important factor which also will be affected is that of transportation, 
viz: trans-continental, local and trans-Pacific. If exports from the 
United States to the Philippines decrease, steamship companies will 
be compelled either to withdraw from service to the Philippines or 
increase their freight rates to and from the Islands. Decrease in 
amount of imports and exports moving over Seattle piers will 
naturally affect our ports adversely. 

SllBSIDIE8 

Increase in duties, prices, freight rates, etc., will result in one of 
two things. The Philippine Islands will' buy from other countries, 
or the United States Government will be required to pay bounties 
to our American steamship lines and American producers so they can 
compete with foreign interests in the Philippine trade. These 
bounties or subsidies will be for the account of the United States 
taxpayers. 

CANADIAN CoMPETl'l'lON 

It should be borne in mind that Canada produces the same type of 
commodities as the United States; that Canadian factories will be 
busy with Philippine orders when Canada is on a parity with the 
United States in trade conditions at the conclusion of the "Philip
pine Commonwealth Transition Period." 

En1rors UPON'l'Jm PmLIPPlNES ANI) UPON UNITED 8'1'ATES LABOa 

A total of two million persons in the Philippine Islands are di
rectly or indirectly dependent upon the sugar industry. Over 4 
million are dependent upon the cocoanut industry. A prosperous 
export trade brings with it general prosperity, while a decline or 
reduction of exports is sure to cause economic dislocation. Reduc
tion in ptirchases by the United States of Philippine products and 
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unemployment among the millions of people engaged in production of 
export crops will reflect in the livelihood of these people and their 
purchasing-power and inclination for United States manufactures. 

CoNCLUSION 

The State of Washington has considerable interest in any national 
or international policy agreed upon which will affect the trans
Pacific trade of this section of the United States. The exported 
products are the very life of the United States Pacifie Northwest 
industries and include lumber, flour, fruits, vegetables, dairy and 
poultry products, canned salmon, condensed milk, paper, pulp, Inill 
and zuining machinery and numerous other items. The ouly Amer
ican steamship service (American Mail Line) operating out of 
Seattle to the Philippine Is1a.nds and traIlS-Pacific countries is de
pendent upon the inbound and outbound cargo from and to that 
country for its nlgular service. Continuation of pnlfenlntial trade 
relations between the United States and the Philippines is essential 
to these industries, for if a policy between the two countries is estab
lished upon a non-preferential basis it will mean absolute elimina
tion of a large pereentage of our exports and this trade will revert 
to Canada., Australia., New Zealand, China., Japan and other coun
tries produeing agricultural or sezni-manufaetured products. For
eign shipping lines between those countries would be stimulated by 
this diversion of trade at the expense of already-existing American 
lines operating bstween the United States andth& Philippine Islands. 

PETITION 

The Seattle Chamber of Commerce requests that your honorable 
boQy give careful consideration to the benefits of the present trade 
relations between the United States and the Philippine Islands, and 
the harmful effects to trans-Pacific trade, to the United Staies as a 
whole, and to the Pacific Northwest in particular should non-prefer
ential trade agreements be consummated. We urge that your 
recommendations be for--

1-Accomplishment of preferential trade agreement between the 
United States and the Philippine Is1a.nds if and when 
independence is granted; and 

2-In the meantime consummation of agreements or mutual 
understandings of a bin~ing character, which will not 
permit the altering of trade relations between the two 
countries, except by consent of both, during the life of the 
"Transition Period"; 
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3--Agreements that will be more in keeping with the desires of 
the' business interests which actually carry on the com
merce between the two countries, and which will be so 
logical and substantial in character as to have stabilizing 
rather than disturbing eil'ects upon the good-will and 
trade relations between the people of the United States 
and the Philippine Islands • 

• 
SEATTLE CRAMBER OP CoMMERCE 

By M. GOODE, Manager, Foreign Trade Department 

NOTE.-Attached tariil' and statistical information is supplied to 
emphasize the importance of the Philippines market for United 
States Pacific Northwest products, foreign competition encountered 
in that market, and tariil' duties which will apply to such products 
if abrogation of preferential trade agreements be eil'ected. 

STATISTICS 

RAlI][ CB' CERTAIN U.S.P.N.W. PBoDuars IN TJn Plm.IPPIn Iou""o BunNG 

Aceordlng to the 1986 llgures, the United States ranked as tollows In certain 
Imports into the Phmpplne.. Tbese particular commodIties were selected from 
a long list of UDlted States producta sold to the Phlllppine Islands, because 
most of the product. mentlooed below are farnlslIed In large part or wholly 
froln the UDlted States Coast States !Uld many from the Paclllc North .... t 
section: 

Lubricating oll ___________ _ 
Fuel 011-. __________________ " __ _ 
Frults.. _________________________ _ 

Wood and mtrs. of _________________ _ 
Paper (unprlnted) ____________ _ 
Meat and meat products _________ _ 
Dairy products.. _________________ _ 

Fish ancl IIsh products _____ _ 
Vegetable .... ______________________ _ 
Wheat flour _________ • _______ _ 
Cereals and Its mfra.. _________________ _ 

87% 
57% 
74% 
72% 
66% 
60% 
113% 
51% 
41% 
43% 

• 

40% (except wbeat flour) 
Tbe PhUlpplnes Is one of the most Import!Ult oversees markets of tbe Unlted 

State.. It. annual purchases of United States prodncts reacb •• elgbty mUllon 
dollar. In normal years. The trade of the UDlted States with the Pblllpplne 
Islanda 1s already subject to very keen competition from foreign countrIes. 
Some of th ... countries are geographically In close. proximity to the Pblllpplne 
Islands than I. the UnIted State&, and other countries are able to produce 
more cheaply Bud nndersell the UDlted States market. 
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-..s FRo .. TBlII UNl'l'ID STATES '1'0 "BlII PmLlPPINIII lBLAmls 07 TBlII Fou.oW
ING-N....,., eo .... ODl'I'II:8 

Tbese eommodltles are mentioned because a number of them. origInate wholly 
or in part In the United States PeclIIc Northwest. . 

1. Total Doup;laa fir: 
(Sawed timber) 1935 ___________________ ~ __ _ 

1934 ______________________ _ 
1933 ______________________ _ 
1932 ______________________ _ 
1931 ______________________ _ 
1930 ______________________ _ 

2. Wheat flour: 
(Woolly or U.8. whlat) _ 1935 _____________________ _ 

1934 _____________________ _ 
1933 _____________________ _ 
1932 ____________ : ________ _ 
1931 _____________________ _ 
1930 _____________________ _ 

3. Wheat breakf&et foods: 
{Ready to eaU 1935 ______________________ _ 

1934 ______________________ _ 
1933 ______________________ _ 
1932 ______________________ _ 
1931 ______________________ _ 
1930 ______________________ _ 

4. Wheat breakf&et foods: 
(To be""") 1935 ______________________ _ 

1934 ______________________ _ 
1933 ______________________ _ 
1932 ______________________ _ 
1931 ______________________ _ 
1930 ______________________ _ 

S.Cerea.l foods (N.E.S): 1935 ______________________ _ 
1934 ______________________ _ 
1933 ______________________ _ 
1932 ______________________ _ 
1931 ______________________ _ 
1930 ______________________ _ 

6. Total vegetabl .. &; preparations: 

_. 
, 275 M ft. 

25 M " 
655M .. 
60M It 

1, 203 M " 

247, 426 bbl. 
*485,770 " 
*506,824 " 
*513,919 11 

*678, 148 Cl 

*669,602 Cl 

51,526lbe. 
29,713 " 
21,785 u 

16,342 " 
9,762 rf 

20,471 u 

3O,2911bs. 
30,871 u: 

28,412 u 

37,143 u 

29,155 u 

35,907 u 

43,3531bs. 
21,162 u 

21,609 " 
15,464 n 

12,779 " 
14, 000 " 

1935_. ________________________________________ _ 
1934 __________________________________________ _ 
1933 ________________________ i _________________ _ 
1932 ___ . ______________________________________ _ 
1931 __________________________________________ _ 
1930 __________________________________________ _ 

v ..... 
$5, 49D 

321> 
8, 531 
I, Wet 

22, 71Z 

1,137,013 
1,767,52& 
1,631,115 
1,717, S95 
2,539,634 
3, 451, 789 

'1,318 
4, 231 
3, 140 
2,261 
1,307 
2, 821 

2,111 
2,372 
2,167 
3,518 
2,791 
3,477 

7,051> 
3,&84 
3,054 
2,628 
2,270 
2, 545 

610, 960 
531, 106 
479,340 
385, 893 
495, 592 
503, 372 

.Wheat 'Ioul"-whol1,. of U. S. 1lour. 'Up to 1986 this commodlty Is elasallle4 .. t-rotal 
Wheat Bloul' .... 
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7. Eggs in shell: 1935 ______________________ _ 
1934 ______________________ _ 
1933 _____________________ _ 
1932 ______________________ _ 

1931 _________ .' ____________ _ 
1930 ______________________ _ 

8. Eggs and yolks: 
(FJozeD, dl1ed or C8IUl8d) 1935 ______________________ _ 

1934 ______________________ _ 
1933 ______________________ _ 
1930 ______________________ _ 

9. Butter and substitutes: 1935 _____ . ________________ _ 
1934 _________ • ____________ _ 
1933 ______________________ _ 
1932 ______________________ _ 
1931 ____________ • ________ _ 
1930 ______________________ _ 

10. Condensed milk: - 1935 ______________________ _ 
1934 ______________________ _ 
1933 ______________________ _ 
1932 ______________________ _ 
1931 _____ • ________________ _ 
1930 ______________________ _ 

1L Evapo1'&ted milk: 
(trDSWeetenB(}) 1935 _____________________ _ 

1934 ______________________ _ 
1933 __ • ___________________ _ 
1932 ______________________ _ 
1931 ______________________ _ 
1930 ______________________ _ 

13. Printing paper: book (Nc'_ 1935 ______________________ _ 
1934 ______________________ _ 
1933 ______________________ _ 
1932 ______________________ _ 
1931 ______________________ _ 
1930 ______________________ _ 

13. Mining machinery: ore 
(Cruoblna" _I 

0_ 
21,090 dos. 
52, 830 " 
76,270 " 
23t 680 u 

8
J

445 If 

8,415 " 

4, 9951bs. 
1,965 u 

700 It 

10 ·If 

94, 882 Iba. 
t243,868 " 
t233,787 " 
t92,311 .. 

fi41, 123 " 
tl94, 986 " 

2, 603, 134 Iba. 
5,016,387 n 

1, 145, 932 " 
3,.610,752 If 

6,539,482 " 
7,363,852 u 

15, 374, 961 Iba. 
,19, 905, 683 u 

18, 663, 376 " 
17,692,601 u 
18, 036, 35\l I( 

18, 010, 910 .. 

2, 939, 021 Iba. 
3,016,212 u 

2,693,261 u 

1,979,643 If 

2, 765, 058 If 

.3, 196, 287 Cl 

1935 ________________________________ • _________ _ 
1934 _______________________________ . __________ _ 
1933 _______________________________ . __________ _ 
1932 __________________________________________ _ 
1931 ____________________________________ . ______ _ 

1930_. _____ ••. _._ •••• ____ •• ___ .• _ .... _._. __ .... 

tButter tnd nbatltute& Up to IOU: the cla8s.HlcetloD included butter onl)'. 

v_ 
$5, 894 

9,620 
14, 816 
5,025 
2,407 
3,061 

1,124 
498 
323 

13 

34,941 
66,056 
62,759 
34, 203 
61,841 
83,873 

327,395 
630,003 
132,292 
575,166 

1,179,351 
1,343,994 

1,023, 118 
1,235,892 
1,101,887 
1,066,072 
1,479,287 
1,651,980 

144, 420 
143, 595-
120,728 
103, 822 
169,770 
249,127 

357,765 
255,588 
146,661 
42,783 
49,546 
30, 332 
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14. Other mining'" quarrying maebinery: VohoI 1935 _____________________ ._____________________ 5363,181 

193~___________________________________________ 233,034 
1933___________________________________________ 151,611 
1932___________________________________________ 6~286 

1931___________________________________________ 39,602 
1930___________________________________________ 3~151 

CompUecl b),,:: Seattle DlBtriet OMce. united StatS Bureau ut Foreign and Domestlc 
Commerce. 

From: l'oreit1ft. COtMterce and N~ of fAe UnUe4 Stata. 
At 1"eQUest of: Seattle Chamber of ~ 

J'APANEBZ CoKPETl'1'IOIf ENOOUNTEBED BY UNl'rED STATES PACIFIC NOBTIIWE8T IN 

l'BomJeTIOl< Am> EnmTs 'ID THlI: l'HILIl'Pn'ilI: lI!Am<ETs 

(United Stares commodities other than those el.ted below experience competi
tion from JaJlllD. but those mentioned below are selected because many of 
them originate whoUy or In part 1D the l'aclllc Northwest.) 

&por" 01 Japane •• """nedloods Co Philippinu,II_19S5 

<londensedD>ilk ____________________________________ _ a.... 
~,200 

23 
7,223 

609 
100 

154, 710 

MeatB-____________________________________________ _ 
<A.nnedselmoD-____________________________________ _ 

Crab meat _________________________________________ _ 
Tuna, In oiL ____________ • __________________________ _ 

Sardines, in tomato aauce ____________________________ _ Shellfish ___________________________________________ _ 
22,774 

714 
1,201 

557 

Peas ______________________________________________ _ 
Other vegetables ___________________________________ _ 
Fruit. '" jama ______________________________ ~ _______ _ 

~otal. _______________________________________ 240,612 

ToIal prod""';"" 01 J apa_ cmmsd loods 
y"" Meat and D>ilk ______________ 1933 

1934 
1935 

Marine productB-____________ 1933 
1934 
1935 Fruit _______________________ 1933 

1934 
1935 

Vege~ __________________ 1933 

1934 
1935 

Grand total. __________ 1933 
1934 
1923 

0.. .. 
891,640 

1,038,229 
1,136,349 
3,389,087 
4, 297,113 
4, 921, 868 
1,467,615 
1, 733,653 
1,841,166 

552,372 
756,848 
712,813 

6,300,714 
7,825,843 
8,672,196 

VClltuftl Ym 
11,722,296 
13,366,873 
15, 416, 021 
58, 369, 572 
81,016,861 
78,110,318 
10, 618, 970 
12, 846, 806 . 
14,219,612 
4,078,015 
5,276,737 
5,585,766 

84, 688, 853 
112, 607, 271 
U3, 331, 717 
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JAPAJmID PRoDVC'l'lON OF FOLLOWING CAliNBD GOODS WBlOB bnlO'1' UKrr»J) 
STATES PACIPIC NORTHWES'l' 

y.., Com 

Condensed milk, sweetened ___ 1933 627,852 
1934 749,102 
1935 824, 011 

" If unsweetened __ 1933 106,188 
1934 112, 127 
1935 123, 338 8&bnOD-____________________ 1933 1,446,405 

1934 2, 290, 239 
1935 2, 391, 504 

C<ab ___ •••• __________ • _____ 1938 32~596 

1934 417,083 
1935 423,882 

Clam &: baby clam ___________ 1933 52,500 

1934 92,000 
1935 59,468 

VGluIfn.,.. 

8.159.022 
9,496,040 

11.269,641 
1.121.274 
1.177,333 
1.233.380 

21,25~ 408 
48,305,000 
40, 421, 939 
1~606. 820 
18.168, 735 
19. 01~ 690 

330,750 
711.600 
505.417 

PHILIPPINE COMMONWEALTH: TARIFF RATES 

Tnrllf rates on commoditl ... mentioned below wben Imported from countries 
other than the United States. At present these goods enter !be Pllllippine 
Islands from the Unlted States, exempt from duty. but shonld preferential 
agreements not be established beween tbls country and the Phllippin.... !be 
tariff rat ... Indicated wonld be asaessed a~t Unlted States produ_ 

Cuas IX. p...".,. ANI> MANtIFAC'I'UIIl!B 

140. Paper of all kin_pasteboard, brlstolboard. strswboard, pnlpboard. 
(d) Tbe same manufactured Into articles, not otherwise provided for. 40% 

(newaprlnt) . 

Cus. VIIL ALIHERTAaY SUBST .. lf_ 
216. Wheat, rye, and barley, gross welgbt: 

(a) In grain. 100 klIos, 25t. In lIour. 100 kUOB. 47f. 
218. Ceresls, prepared for table ulll!-<latmeal, cracked wbest, comatarch "' .• 

almna. preparations, n.o.p. 10% ad "alorem. 
212. Fish, In cans, glass or jars: 

( .. ) Salmon, etc.. plainly prepared 11: simply preaerved. 15,.. a4 
walor ..... 

221. Vegetables, fresh: (gross welgbt) 
• (a) Onlona and Irish potatoes. 100 klI08, $L 

(h) Other, Including sweet potatoes, 100 kilos, $2-
231. Fruits, fresh, gross welgbt. 100 kilos, $1.25. 
269. Eggs, not otherwlae provided for: 

(a) Fresh or preserved, In natu.al form, gross welgbt, 100 kUoB, $8-
(lJ) Egg powders 6: other preparatlOll8 of eggs, D.o.p.. 1007'0 ad' 

wlo ....... 
27L Butter, including weight of immediate containers. 1 klIo, 6 cents. 
267. MUk and creams, pure. or witb aullic!ent sugar to preserve them, 10% 001.,..-

Milk and er~ compounded with other substances, mJlk powders and 
tablets, any of the foregoing, n.o.p. 20% ad "alo ....... 
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204. Hams, bacon, and other meats and sausages. dry, cured} or smoked. 

not preserved In cans, Incl. weight of immediate containers. 
100 kilos, $4.00. 

206. Lard and subBtitntes thereof, n.o.p. 100 kilos, $6. 

155. Common wood: 
(IS) Includtog 1Ir, hemlock, pine, etc., and woode of slmUar clsss or 

equivalent quality: 
In logs or pol .... not further advsnced thsn hewn timber, $1.50 
per cu. meter. 
In form of boards not further advanced thsn sawn or split Into 
rough boards, $2 per cubic meter. 
If planed. dovetailed or cut to size, including sblngles, Isths, 
veneer, ptywood, etc., 20% ad: f!alorem. 

160. Mannfuctnrers of common wood, DoO.P. wbether Ilnlsbed. turned, painted. 
varnished. or not, but neither Inlaid, veneered, carved. ote. 
25% a<I wz ......... 

1 kilogram eqnaIs 2.2046 pounde. 
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BRIEF 
OF THE 

SHELL CHEMICAL COMPANY 

SAN FBANCIl!CO, CALIFOIINIA, 
Jtily 6, 1937 

JOINT PREPARATORY CoMl\OT'l'.EB ON PH1LIPPINII AFFAIRS, 

c/o Bureau 01 Foreign" Domeatic aommercs, 
311 aWltomhows, 
San Francisco, aalilO'1"1lia. 
GENTLEMEN: 

For the past several years the Shell ChemicaJ Company has par
ticipated in the Philippine :fertilizer trade by shipping the following 
quantities of sulphate of ammonia, used we understand almost en
tirely in the growing of sugarcane: 

Year 19&1 _____________________________________ _ 
1932 ______________________________________ _ 
1935 ______________________________________ _ 
1934-_____________________________________ _ 
1935 ____________________________________ ~_ 
1986 ______________________________________ _ 

1937 (Jan. l-.Tune 3() ____________________ _ 

_ ..... 
221.76 (approximate) 

nOlle 
9,579. 00 
4,48().00 

12,320.00 
14, 857.50 
2,240.00 

We would point out that this important percentage of the total 
Philippine imports of sulphate of ammonium has given employment to 
labor in California, not only in our oWn manufacturing establ1ili
ment but in the manufacturing plants of those industries which in 
turn supply us raw materials as well as various transportation agen
cies in the assembly of the above-mentioned raw materials and sub
stantial tonnage for steamship services operated out of San Fran
cisco to Iloilo, Cebu and Manila.. 

American-produced sulphate of ammonia now enjoys a prefer
~ce of 5 percent on the f.o.b. plant value over similar material pro
-duced in foreign countries. Philippine-produced sugar likewise en
joys a more substantial preference in the Amsrican market. This 
.company has always looked with favor on the Philippine business 
for the reasons set forth above, being the only foreign market where 
American-produced material does enjoy a preference as to duty. It. 
is our belief that even greater preference should be granted to .100-

terinls entering into the production of Philippine sugar, which de
pends almost entirely on the favorable Americali market for its 
livelihood. 
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We would be glad to furnish such additional facts as may be.re
quired by your Committee and to testify to the above at the formal 
hearing which you have ca.Iled for July 21st. 

Very truly yours, 
SHELL CmDnCAL CoMPANY 

S. S. UWJlENCE, Sale8 Manage'!' 
• 
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MEMORANDUM 

Hon. Jomr V. MAcMUlIRAT 
Oltai'l'1ntL'I'/, 

MANlLA, P .I., 8eptMnbef' 18, 198'/ 

J Dint Preparat011l OO'll'lJ11l,ittee of Emperl8 
M(J!!tila 

Sm: 
The undersigned do not represent any particular interest. We are

independent citizens representing a.ll walks of life who, anxious to ob
tain a square deal from the United States, have the honor to submit. 
this memorandum. 

In view of the statement issued by you shortly after your arrival' 
in Manila that all the memorials submitted to the Committee should: 
be limited to the discussion of the trade relations between the United 
States and the Philippines, we deem it proper, in the preparation of 
this memorandum, to quote the joint statement of President Quezon 
and Mr. Sayre, formerly Chairman of the Joint Preparatory Com
mittee of American and Philippine Experts, which says in part: 

"In as much 8.8 the- Independence Act provides that oomplete poUtteal inde
pendence ot the Pblllpplnes shaU become effectlvi! on July 4, l!l46, and In as 
much as President Quezon hR. suggested that thR date ot Independence might 
be advanced to 1938 or 1939, it was agreed that thR ,Dint committee of experts 
would be expected In making Its recommendations to consider thR beartog wh!eb 
an advancement in the date of independence would have on facilitating or re
tarding the execution of a program of economic, adjustment in the Phllipplnes." 

In a letter addressed to Senator Millard E. Tydings, dated May 
24, 1937, Mr. Sayre said: 

''The funotlons of the 'olnt committee, In generul, w!U be to oonslder proposals 
wh!eb hRve been made tor changing the poUtlcal and economic relations of the 
UD1ted States with the Pbl!!pplnes." 

The first Independence Act (Hare-Hawes-Cutting act) was re
jected by the Philippine Legislature because-

". • • the law d_ not aatlsfy the national aap!ratlona nor does it se!~ 
guard lOO welfare of the FIlipino people or thR stability ot thR social, "';"omIo, 
and poUtlcal institutions of their oountry." 

The other reasons given by the Legislature for declining to accept 
the act were: 

''The immigration clause was objectionable and otfene!ve to the FlI!plao 
people; because the powers of the Btgh Commissioner are too Indeflnite; and 
finally because the mDltary, naval, and other reservations provided tor ID the 
said aot are Inconslatent with trne Independence, vtolate national integrity and 
[are) enhject; to mlaunderstan<llng." 
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The joint legislative committee appointed under Concurrent Reso
lution No. 46 of the Philippine Legislature was instructed by that 
body-

" •.. to petition the President and the Congress of the United States for 
changes therein (Hare-Hawes-CuttiDg act) or the enactment of such new Ieg1& 
latlon as will fully aatlsfy the aspirations of the FIlipino people to beeome 
at the earliest practicable date a free and Independent nation, under conditions 
and circumsta:nces that will not Imperil the polltical, social and economic 
stability of the country." 

The Tydings-McDuffie act was accepted by the Philippine Legisla
ture relying upon President Roosevelt's statement that-

"Where imperfections or Inequalities exist, I am .conIIdent that they can be 
corrected after proper hearing and In fairness to both peoplea" 

In view' of the foregoing, we are at a loss to understand why the 
independence question should be barred from the hearing when, to 
use the language of Mr. Sayre, "The functions of the joint commit
tee . • • are to consider proposals . • • for changing the political and 
economic relations of the United States with the Philippines" and 
when the Tydings-McDuffie act does not satisfy the national aspira
tions of the Filipino people. 

The Tydings-McDuffie act is a reproduction of the rejected Hare
Hawes-Cutting act which was turned down by the Philippine Legis
lature because it did not satisfy the desire of the Filipinos to be free 
at the earliest practicable date possible. The Independence Act is 
based upon a wrong philosophy. The transition period is supposed 
to prepare us for independence; but at the same time we are deprived 
of those means which are essential for the attainment of that end. 
In view of the powers reserved by the Government of the United 
States, the Commonwealth Government is far from autonomous. 

This memorandum is predicated upon the thesis that the political 
and economic aspects of the independence problem are inseparable. 
They are so closely interwoven that they cannot be treated separately. 
In fact the dominant motive behind the passage of the Tydings
McDuffie act is economic-the desire of the agricultural interests in 
the United States to get rid of Philippine competition. The Fili
pinos never accepted the political settlement under the Tydings
McDuffie act as final Under that act we have eight more years to 
go to complete our period of preparation. Many things can happen 
between now and eight years from l!-0w which may prevent the 
eventuation of independence. For instance, it is doubtful whether 
Philippine major products, such as sugar and coconut oil, will be 
able to survive in the American market as soon as the export tax 
begins to he levied On them. It must be borne in mind that in addi
tion to the export tax Philippine sugar will have to bear the process
ing tax, and, in the case of coconut oil, the excise tax. It is highly 
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probable that. towards the end of the transition period the United 
States High Commissioner may be called upon, according to the 
terms of the Independence Act (sec. 7, par. 4), to take over our 
customs offices and administration of the same in view of the failure 
of the Commonwealth Government to pay its bonded indebtedness or 
to fulfil its contracts owing to shrinkage in revenues. Such a etop
will amount to intervention by the United States, which interven
tion may last indefinitely. Besides, a large and powerful element 
in the United States and a small but influential group in this country 
which are against Philippine independence for selfish reasons are 
by no means inactive. They have changed their tactics by advocat
ing for a permanent Commonwealth etatus or a longer transition 
period, hoping thus to relegate Philippine independence to the limbo 
of forgotten things. AB long as Congress is dominated by agricul
tural intereets and as long as they feel the pinch of Philippine com
petition, Philippine independenoe is not actually endangered. A 
change in the economic and political set-up in Washington would 
imperil Philippine independence. 

That the Philippines needs a transition period to readiuet her 
industries goes without saying. If this transition period is shortened 
with the consequent closing of the American market, our industries 
w~uld collapse, and thus independence itself would be ultimately 
defeated. We therefore recommend the adoption of the Quezon plan 
as outlined below. By way of an explanation, President Quezon has 
not made any official statement as to his independence plans other 
than the joint Sayre-Quezon statement. However, Mr. Felipe Buen
camine, Jr., member of the National Assembly and a confidant of 
President Quezon, was reported by the local papers to have said 
that President Quezon was in favor of a fifteen-year commercial 
treaty between the United States and the Philippines containing 
the economic provisions of the Tydings-McDuffie act following inde
pendence. 

If, as claimed by certain elements, the only obstacle to the granting 
of immediate independence is economic in character there should' 
not be any objection to the Quezon plan which would merely reverse 
the process by putting the transition period after instead of before 
independence. The duration of the commercial treaty may be re
duced to ten years as herein proposed. At any rate, it may be ad
justed to suit interested parties. Such a plan has this additional 
advantage: it would place the independence question upon a higher 
plane. Th& Tydings-McDutlie act leaves the motive of Congress 
open to doubt. Moreover, it puts the cart before the horse. The 
Quezon plll.n would dissipate all doubts as to American altruism, and 
prepare' the country for real independence. The plan might be 
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objected to on the ground tha.t it would viola.te certain treaties of 
the United States. Those treaties can. however, be revised to take 
care of the Philippine situation. It would seem that the purpose of 
the Tydings-McDuJlie act could be better attained by this a.mmge
ment than by requiring the transition period to precede independence 
for the following reasons: First, it would be impossible in the pres
ent circumstances to find new markets for' our products beeu.use of 
our lack of power to negotiu.te commercial treaties; secondly, the 
Philippine Commonwealth cannot send diplomatic and consular rep-

, resentatives to foreign countries; thirdly, the Tydings-McDuJlie act is 
very unsatisfactory on the whole; 'fourthly, the constant tinkering 
by Congress and State legislatures of the Independence Act; and, 
fifthly, there is nothing to prevent Congress, under the prevailing 
legal theorj, to reverse its policy with respect to Philippine inde
pendence. 

Americans might ask why we Filipinos ask for the continuation 
of the existing free-trade arrangement after independence has been 
granted to us. It looks as if we want to have the cake and eat it too. 
The answer is tha.t the United Stetes is under certain moral obliga
tions to allow us a period of time to make the necessary readjust
ments. We need not recount here the history of the United States
Philippine trade relations. This was excellently done by the United 
States Tarilf Commission (Report 118, second Sl'ries). However, one 
very important fact was overlooked in that report. It is this: in 1909 
when the Payne-Aldrich tariff act which established free trade be
tween the United States and the Philippines was being discussed in 
Congress, the Philippine Legislature, through our Resident Commis
sioners, opposed vigorously the establishment of free trade between 
the United States and the Philippines. Mr. Gregorio Nieva, then 
Secretary of the Philippine Assembly, sent the following cablegran\ 
to our Resident Commissioners at Washington: 

llAInL.l, March 88, 1909 
Legnrda and Oeampo, 
.Falpmo ReoId .. d 0 ....... 18_ .... , WaBM"II_ 

Assembly In yesterday'. aeaalon nnanlmonsly passed a resolution InslatIng OD 

action taken on Mal' 19, 1908. as appears In Joint Resolution No. 11, protesting 
respectfully and energetically against proposed free trade, making it known to 
Oongress that LegIslature IInds absolutely impossible to raise new revenlreS. 
Resolution was immediately sent by spectal message to B.gnio for .oncn ........ 
by Commission. Entire text will be wired to Secretary et War after passage 
by Leglalature. ' 

NmvA 
Seorefa'"l/, Phi!lppi.... A ...... bllI 

Tbough the reason given by the Assembly for opposing the estab
lishment of free trade between the United States and the Philippines 
appears to be economic-loss of revenues to the Philippine Govern-
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ment-the m.ain reason that motivated the Assembly for taking such 
a. step [was] political. The Assembly was calculating upon the prob
able eil'ects of free trade upon our future political relationship with 
the United States. Looking in retrospect over the incident, the fore
sight of the Assembly was almost uncanny. Resident Commissioner 
Ocampo, our spokesman in Washington then, spoke prophetically in 
opposing the bill thus: 

"Furthermore, viewing the question under Its political aspect, Is not there 
" danger that the future Independenee of the Phlllppines would he hindered by 
the ties eonsequent upon the establisbment of tree trade? The trusts and other 
corporations that would establish themselves In the PbUlppines. eneouraged by 
free trade, will oppose a formidable barrier against Filipino freedom. With 
elements of thls kind to eontend-elements against which the American peoPle 
are at present struggling with no seeming sueeess-the economic ruin of the 
Phlllpplne Islanda and the premature death of the poHt!eal Ideals of the Fill· 
pinos are a sure prediction. I sal" thls not as a mere opinion of mine. I am 
bere vo1etog the tee1ing of my people expressed through their representatives." 

Morally, we are, therefore, justified in demanding from the United 
States a transition period even after we have obtained our inde
pendence. The present trade relationship between the United States 
and the Philippines is not of our own making. It was imposed upon 
us over and against our will " 
, The establishment of free trade between the two countries has, no 
doubt, created prosperity in the Philippines j but it has div,erted our 
trade from its natural channels, tied us to the apron string of the 
United States, and, in the words of a Filipino economist, given rise
"to an artl1lclaUy hlgb standard of living, 'with the consequent inability of 
the Filipinos to compete with their oriental brethren la foreign markets. We 
have heen dapendent so much upon the UnIted Statas eeonom!esUy that the 
minute the present tre&trade arrangement is severed. no power OD earth can 
save us from economic ruin. Economic dependence for the FlHplnos operates 
against political ladependence. U 

The passage just quoted brings to the fore the intimate connec
tions hetween the political and the economic aspects of Philippine 
independence. Independence is deferred presumably' to allow us 
ample time to make the necessary readjustments in our national econ
omy. By threatening to close American markets to our products in 
the event of immediate independence, we are compelled to consent 
to deferred independence. There are elements in the United States 
and in this country which, for the sake of promoting their selfish 
interests, are taking advantage of our economic dependence upon the 
United States to defeat the plan of advancing the date of independ
ence. As President Quezon has pointed out, if we "are not ready now 
to assume an independent existence, it is doubtful if we would be 
ready],y 1946. While the provisions of the law providing for the 
withdrawal ot the United States from the Philippines appear to be 
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mandatory, there seems to be nothing to prevent the President of 
the United States from delaying the withdrawal or even refusing to 
withdraw. Besides, certain interests both in the United States and in 
this country which are interested only in the maintenance of free
trade arrangement between the two countries will exert every effort 
to extend the transition period and thus defeat independence. 

The Tydings-McDuffie law does not prepare us for independence. 
While we may be able to survive during the first five years of the 
transition period, it is very doubtfnl whether we will be able to do 
so as soon as the export taxes begin to be levied upon all articles 
exported to the United States from the Philippines. On the other 
hand, we are handicapped in finding new markets for our products 
for reasons already stated. 

The Tydmgs-McDuffie act falls short of our national aspirations. 
The numerous limitations upon the powers of the Commonwealth Gov
ernment nn1lifies the autonomy that it purports to grant. AJ; it is 
the act might give rise to serious misunderstandings between the 
United States High Commissioner and the Commonwealth Govern
ment. The recent toast and consular incidents portend serious possi
bilities. An administration in Washington less sympathetio towards 
the Filipino cause can wreck the whole experiment. 

Section 2, paragraph (14), of the Tydings-McDuffie act provides: 
"The United States may. by Presidential proclamation. ""ere!se the right to 

intervene tor the preservation of the government of the Commonwealth of the 
Phlllpptae Ialands and tor the maintenance of. the gOVt!rnment as provided In 
the conatltntlon thereof, and for the protectinn of. life, property. and Individnal 
liberty and tor the discharge of. government obIlgatlona nnder and In a...,rdance 
with the provisIons of the constitution!' 

Section 1, paragraphs (2) and (6), of the same act states 
respectively: 

"Tbe Preeident of the United States shall bave authority to suspend the 
taking effect of or the operation of any law, contract, or executive order of the 
government of. the Commonwealth ot the Pbilipptae Islands. whieb In his judg. 
ment will reeult iD a failure of the government of. the Commonwealth of the 
PhlIlpp!ne Islands to fullIll Its contraets. or to meet Its bonded Indebtedness 
and Intereat thereon or to provide tor its eInking-funds, or wbleb seems likely to 
Impair the reserves tor the protection of. the cmrrency ot the PhlIlpplne Islands, 
or wb1eh In his ,udgment wiil vlolate -International obligatio"" of. the United 
State .. 

"Revlew by the Supreme Court of. the United States ot ...... from the Philip
pine IslaJids shall be as now provided by law;. and such revIew shall also extend 
to all ca .... involving the constltntlon ot the Commonwealth of the Philippine 
Islands,U 

The foregoing provisions clinched the control by the United States 
over the affairs of the Commonwealth. This is in addition to the 
power supposedly vested in Congress to make alterations in'" the act 

T81 .. -a-_ 3---416 
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as long as the United States remains sovereign in this country. In 
fact it has already done so in several instances over and against the 
opposition of the Filipinos. 

We therefore submit the following proposals: 

(1) Independence in 1938 or 1939 at the latest. The trade 
arrangements in the Independence Act are to be embodied in a 
ten-year treaty. The coconut excise tax shall be converted into 
an export tax to be levied by the Philippine Government for a 
period of ten years, the proceeds from which shall be spent for 
essential public services, such as the development of natural 
resources, national defense, schools, ete. 

(2) The processing tax now levied on sugar exported to the 
United States from the Philippines to be converted also into an 
export tax to be levied by the Philippine Government for the same 
length of time. The proceeds of the tax shall be set aside for the 
servicing of our bonded indebtedness. 

(3) If the foregoing proposal is not acceptable to Congress, 
we recommend the conclusion of a reciprocal agreement between 
the United States and the Philippines similar to those recently 
concluded between that country and foreign countries in accord
ance with the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act. 

·It is true that we have not been buying as much from the United 
States as the Americans are buying from us. In order to redress the 
balance of trade between the two countries, the N atioual Assembly 
should raise the tariff on textiles and other commodities from 
foreign countries to give American goods greater protection in the 
Philippine market. If necessary, we should adopt the quota system 
with respect to goods imported from other countries in order to 
bolster up the imports from the United States. The present trade 
arrangement is mutually advantageous to both countries. The Philip
pines now occupies the twelfth place as a market for American 
products, and its possibilities have not yet been exhausted. The claim 
by some Americans that such an a.rrangement is onc-sided because 
the balance of trade has been in our favor for many years is therefore 
not well founded if everything is considered. The balance of trade 
as a criterion in determining the 1hutual benefits of any commercial 
arrangement is not entirely satisfactory because it does not include the 
so-called "invisible items" and because it views the situatioq from a 
purely bilateral standpoint when as a matter of fact it has many 
angles. The balance-of-trade theory is exploded by the United States 
Tariff Commission in its report on United State!>-Philippine trade 
(Report No. 118, second series). The Commission states: 

"Tbe statu. of the balance of trade between the United States and the nu
IwInes has frequently been regarded as an Index of the profttablen .... of the 
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trade w the one country or the other. The country having the credit balanoe 
Me been considered the gniner, and the other country the loser. Tb1e iDter
ence, however, is not warranted. In the trade of the United States with the 
Pbll1pplnes the customary excess of Imports over exports Me simply given rise 
00 a triangular <or .. polyangular) trade In which the United States has paid 
for this excess of Imports !argeIy by exporting goods 00 other countries In 
greater valne than It. Me Imported from them. These countries In turn, either 
directly or through still other countries,. have exported greater values ot goods 
00 the Philippines than they have Imported from them. The statns of the 
mercbandlse halance of trade between the Pbilipplnea and the United State .. 
therefore, is of no signlllcance per •• in respect of the ga!ns or losses arising to 
either eountry. Moreover, the trade balance of the Philippines witb the Ualted 
States not only alfecllS and Is alfected by the trade balances with all other coun
tries but it is Inlluenced also by the extent to wbich gold sblpments, service 
Items, capital movements and other factors enter into the trade of the islnnds 
with the United States and with all other countries. In consequence, the 
Phil1ppine balance ot merchandise trade with the Ualted States must be con
sidered not only in illS relation W the balance of merchandise trade with the 
world as a wbole but in Its relation to the balance of poyments with the United 
States and with. the world as a whole. It ~ 

Although it is true that the balance of trade between Japan and 
the Philippines has been for several years in Japan's favor that bal
ance probably went to the United States in the fonn of increased 
purchases of raw cotton or other goods inIported by Japan from the 
United States. Then, too, most Americans overlook the fact that 
American citizens enjoy the same rights and privileges as the natives 
in respect of the acquisition of property in, and development of the 
natural resources of, the Philippin~ right which is not enjoyed 
by Filipinos in the United States. Section 2, paragraph (16), of the 
Tydings-McDuflie act provides: 

"CItlzens and corporations ot the United States shall enjoy in the Common, 
wealth of the Philippine Islands all the civll rlghts of the citizens and corpora
tions, respeet1Velyf thereof." 

Moreover, American citizens practically monopolized the inIportant 
positions in the Philippine Government during the first decade and 
a half of American occupation. Most of them received salaries very 
much higher than those received by the natives. It is only in recent 
years that the number of American officials and employees have been 
reduced. All told, the benefits acqaing out of our mutual associa
tion are about even. 

Section 11 of the Independence Act provides : 
''The President is requested~ at the earliest practieable date to enter into 

negotiations with foreign powers with a view to the con(~lusioD of a treaty for
tile perpetu'al. neutralization ot the Phll1ppine Island.. if and when Philippine 
ludependence sball have haen achieved." 

The undersigned are also in favor of the neutralization of the 
Philippines. Because of the troubled situation in the Far East, such 
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0. plan will have to wait until the Far Eastern situation clears up. 
Although recent events have demonstrated that interuational agree
ments cannot absolutely be relied upon as a guarantee of national 
security, they have not entirely become worthless. We have the tes
timony of former Secretary of State, Henry L. Stimson who, writing 
recently, said that the intervention by the League of Nations in 
the Sino-J apanese controversy of 1931 had prevented an outright 
annexation of Manchuria by Japan. No power can openly violate a 
treaty without incurring the moral condemnation of the entire world. 
Those who are opposed to the neutralization of the Philippines seem 
to be laboring under a misapprehension. They believe that the 
Philippines might be forced to give certain concessions to the guar
anteeing powers, which is not necessarily true. At any rate, the 
Philippines will lose nothing by such a treaty. On the other hand, 
we agree with Prof. Grayson Kirk that it will have the effect of forc
ing Japan to reveal her intentions with respect to the Philippines. 
He said: 

"Would Japan sign such a treaty? That depends entirely upon the ultimate 
goal of Japanese pollcy In Southern AsIa and Oceanla. If amicable trade rela
tions are tbe only goal of Japanese policy, a neutralization policy should C()lDmpDd 
Japanese support. U. on the otber hand, the JaP:flDese do hal'bor hopes for the 
nltlmate expansion of their political lnlIuence, they will probably refuse to be
ctlme a party to such an agreement, alleging. as a reasol4 their unwillingness to 
aid In establlshlng a further basis for possible mlIltary lnterventloo on the part 
of the United States and the Europeau powers In the Far Eastern area. One 
tiling is sure. Whatever the fate of the proposed neutralization treaty may be, 
It will at least have the virtue of forcIng Japan to lay some of her cards on the 
table.'J 

Should Japan, however, oppose such a plan because of the presenClo 
here of American naval bases, we recommend that those bases be 
abandoned by th~ United States in order to facilitate the signing of a 
neutralization agreement. Such.. neutralization treaty should pro
vide for the collaboration and immediate consultation of the military 
staffs of the signatory powers as to the steps to he taken in the event of 
aggression. 

While opinions ma.y dilIer as to the probable effect of the present 
undeclared Sino-Japanese war upon Philippine independence, we do 
not share the pessimism of those who believe that Japan will move in 
the moment the United States moves out. We are quoting bereunder a 
dispatcb by Mr .. Frank MeNaughton, United Press stall' correspondent, 
with which we are entirely in accord: 

"Win, I.·or draw. Japan's current conflict with China has baITed possible 
Japanese aggression In the Phlllpplnes for at teast 20 years. some mlUtery and 
dlplomaUcolllc!a18 believed today. 

''Experts pointed out the undeclared Sli,,>-Japanese war Is dralnlng heavilJ' 
on Japan's men, ~rcea:. money and materials. .-
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"They told United Press the """pe of. the present struggle Is such as to 
prohibit for many years Japanese military 'attention to the Philippines or any 
other potential fields for territorial conquest. 

"ShonId the ;Japanese win and take over a vast area in North China, they 
pointed ont, the expenditures of war and snb_nent development would serI. 
ously strain Japan's Internal economy. 

"Japan would face the necessity of making large expenditures to develop any 
acquired territory. The expenditure would have-m continue many years befOl'e 
any great material return would show. 

"Also, even with snccess in North China, Japen must expect .Upinmatic and 
military problems possibly contlnn!Dg for 20 years, experts pointed out. 

·Converaely, shonId China win, Japen would sulfer a tenil!c 'loss of face' and 
pesslbly lose her position as a 1Irat-<:lass power. 

"ThIs might result in Internal political repercussions with the result that 
home problems would preclude any interest in other territories for a long 
perIod. 

"It was pointed out the constant Soviet threat resulted In political and 
military bellef throughout Japan that the Empire cannot weaken herself unduly 
without courting a Russo-Japanese war.'" 

The present troubled situation in the Far East will, without doubt, 
be taken advantage of by the advocates of permanent retention 
of the Islands. The Japanese bug-a-boo will be used as an argument 
to prevent the shortening of the transition period. But those ele
ments i~ored the fact that Japan and the Philippines are next
door neighbors and will remain so until the end of time. They 
have oJl'ered no constructive program. Of course, risk is inherent 
,in any enterprise. We have to assume a certain amount of risk. 
Unless we are ready to do so, we are unworthy of independence. 

A careful analysis of the present situation leads us to believe that 
the danger of our being involved in a war is just as great, if not 

'greater, under. the present situation. Fortunately, President 
Roosevelt has adopted a peace policy which may prevent the United 
States from getting entangled in the present Sino-J apanese ' im
broglio. If he has taken a different course, the war may be upon us 
at any time. If war is forced upon us--God forbid it I-it looks 
as if the burden of protecting the country will rest largely upon 
ourselves. And the tragedy of the situation is that we Filipinos 
may be forced into a war with which we are not concerned. At 
present we have no control over our foreign aJl'ail's. It is the United 
States Government that formnlates the foreign policy even as regards 
these matters vitally aJl'ecting us. 

We fully subscribe to the views of P1:of. Bernabe Africa, who, re
viewing Justice Malcolm's work entitled, "The Commonwealth of 
the Philippines" in the Philippi1l6 Social, Science Review of June, 
1937, said in part: 

"In his concludlng paragraphs the author speculat .. a. to what is likely to 
hsppen to an Independent PbilIpp!neB. . He reaJlzes that he Is treading upon 
a dangeroUl ground, tor his prophecy mayor Jll8.Y not come true. This is 
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specially true .of human affair. wllere the tactors are so uncertaln. Neverth ... , 
le ... the author speaks with a certain degree ot self-assurance. According to 
him, ao Independent Philippine Government win be cootronted by two major 
]lrobl~lnterDa1 snll external. Tlte lIrst will be the result of the .. ssatlon 
of the present trade rela.tions between the United States and the Philippines. 
Ao tIle Philippine maJor eX]lOrto will not be In a ]I08ltlon to compete In foreign 
mnrketo outside of'the United States, government BB well< as Indlviduallneomes 
will sbr1nk consIderablY resulting In economic chaos and popular discontent 
it not actual uprIsIng. 

"Tbe reviewer Is of the ep!nion that tlte economic eonsequeD<e of indepen
dence Is not so bad as it la being pictured. In tact It has been somewbat ex
aggerated. Tbat tbere will be a slump In our foreign trade immediately fol
lowing Independence may be admitted. But tbe shock will be temporary, and 
tbe country will aurvive it In tbe end. The author himself admits that our 
.... fs not hopeless and even _to tbe way out of a di1Ileult situation. Cer
tafaly. with or without Independence, tbe couotry will contluue to export golc\, 
silver, ehromlte, copra, lumber, hemp, cigars. and cigarettes. Within a ~ 
years the country w1l1 produce manganese, copper, and iron in exportable quan
tities. Tbeae products must be paid tor in cold "sb. Tbe lands now dev_ 
to sugnrcane ean be converted Into cotton lIelds. Japan can absorb an !ha 
cottcn we can produee.. It the present poncy of the Government materiaUzes. 
the country will be seIf_ent economically. Tbe ultlmste collapsa of our 
ECODOmiC atructure bas therefore no basis In faet. 

"On the other banc\, tbe economle provisions of the Tydlngo-McDufIIe Law are 
based upon a wrong pbllosopby. In !ha _pla .... we are given a ten-year 
period within wbieh we are expected to maks the necessary readjustments In 
Oar national economy. During this period we bave to look for foreign m.rksts 
outside of the Uo1ted States, but we laek the meaos to achieve that onc\, for 
we are Dot given control over the currene:v. tarI1r, and foreign affairs generally. 
and we have no power to negotiate commerelal treaties. It Is thereto .. hard 
to see how we can develop our foreign trade with other countrlea lIDleas we 
are given tbese powers. In the words of President Quezon, 'onr handa and 
feet are bound.' It therefore _ Ilttle difference whether we get our lnde
pendence now or ten years from now. The Gordlsn knot will have to be cut 
nay way. At the end of the transition period, we will be confronted by !ha 
same problem. As a matter of fact, every year that pe .... makes more tIIlIIeult 
the Ilqnfdatlon of the Phlllpplne quest!olL. In the second pia.... the TydIngs
Mcl)uJIIe Law Is, In certain respects, In the nature of a contract between the 
United States and !ha Phllippln.... and therefore should not be changed by 
the former without tbe consent of the latter. In spite of this, the law has 
been tampered twlth) aod Is being tampered with without our consent- Oar 
economic ]I08ltlon Is being threatened not onI:v by Congress bllt also by stats 
lcglsla_ 

""The external danger: according to the author, 'will come from the menace 
of Chinese penetration and Japanese aggreaslon.' Tbe implication Is that It Is 
the presence of Americans here that Is keoplng elf both tbe ChInese and the 
Japaneae and that when Independence comes It wouid be Impaaslble for us to 
keep these aHen race. oIf- Tbe author would have the United Ststes qnlt tbe 
PhUlppln ... <which he call. the 'danger zone,' completeI:v ODd absolutely to avoid 
friction with Japan. Meet American writers who have written on the PbIlIpplne 
qu .. tlon bave viewed the problem solely from tbe law of the JongIe and have 
overlooked entirelY certain Imponderables tbat alwa:vs go Into the solution of 
any international question. Tbe author of tbe book under review Is no exception 
to the rule. 
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"If we accept the author's argument as valid. then the weak nations of the 

WOl'Id are bound to disappear. They have no reason to _ lIut we know 
that they still exist and will continue to _ Certalnly. international rela
tioos are not predicated solely on the law of the jungl .. ' There are still eertom 
moral forces at work. These moral :forces mal' not be visible to the layman.. 
None the less they e>:lst. Moreover. the very selfishness of the powers them
selves has. in many cases, made the e:<Isteoce of small.mu:ions a necessity. 
FIlipino statesmanship will be put to a severe test, but there Is no doubt that 
it will messure up to the occasion; The reviewer .... no reason why Japan 
sbeuld always be held up as the possible aggressor. And bow about MussollDi 
and Hitler? Th.,. are avidly lookIDg for territories to expand. 

"There are several factors that militate against Japanese expansion toward 
the Pbilipplnes: (1) Japanese expsusion bas taken tbe direction of the Asiatic 
malaland; (2) the consolidation of Soviet power in Eastern Asia; (3) the 
gradual strengtbealng of Cbina; and ,(4) the obstacles which the Japanese 
will encounter It they should expand aouthward. The Japanese w1Il, 'in all 
probability. have to face an alliance of European powers which have vast in
tereals in Asia, not to mention the possible opposition on the part of the 
Uulted States. It la not therefore unreasonable to suppose that Japan I. only 
after eqns\lty of commerctaI opportonlty in the PbI\Ippines. She has much 
to lose by antagonizing the FIlipinos, and everything to galn by befriending 
them. In fact Japan has been very frlendty toward the Pbilippines There Is 
DO reason to suppose that sbe will abandon this policy after we obtain our 
tadepeadence. The Davao question has been unduly exaggerated. The best 
solution to the Dava. problem Is for _ PbI\IppIne Government to buy out 
Japanese intereals In Da...... There Is an inthnation that the Japanese land
holders would d1spsse of their interests If olfered a falr prlee. 

"Dr. Hu Shib has correctly sized up the Far Eastern situation. Aecordlng to 
him, _ halsnce of power In _ Pae1flc which was upset as a resalt of the 
preoccupation of the powere dll1'ing the World War' ha. been reestabllsbed 
since 19SL RuesIs Is now falIy armed, and China Is mskIDg feverish prepara
tions to reaIat farther Japanese aggrees!OD upon her eoverelguty. Non-AsIatic 
nations which have poasessIons In AsIa are rapidly rearming to protect their 
Intereats. Even France whose Far Eastern policy has hi,tberto been passive 
Is BOW bnlldlng naval and atr bases, aud ta strengthenIng her torcee in French 
Indo-China. Tbere Is no question that auch aetlvltl.. are Intended agalnst 
Japan. 

"As to the danger from Cbineae penetration. the reviewer does not qulte share 
tbe peaabnll!D1 of the author. He does not believe that the Cbinese will oppose 
any reasonable reatriction in _ immigration taw that tbe Philippine Govern
ment might enact in the future If the Cbinese are placed upon _ .. me _. 
aB the other foreign nationals. There exists DO rea80ll why an independent 
Philipptoe Government should be unduly preoccupied with Cbinese penetration. 
Firstly* the Clrlnese can be 8sslmUsted. Secondly~ m.ost of them are engaged 
ta bualnese. Unlike the Japanese, they do not take to agriculture and therefore 
_re la 1.... da_ of frletlon between them and the Datives. Hence the 
poaaIbility of the latter being deprived of their petrimony Is remote. Men do 
Dot migrate juat tor the sake of eeelng new tando. Th.,. migrate for varloua 
reasons. These reasons may be rEllglous. JH)lltlcal, or economic. or a comb1na~ 
tlon of some or an of them. In the case of the Cbineee, the reason Is larget)' 
economic. As long ... business opportunities bere are good, just so long will _ 
Chinese eontinue to knock at our door. The growing econom1e nationalism 
among _ Flilpin ... will operate to check _ further Influ of CbInese IDto 
this country. DII1'ing _ last tew yearB. _ pregreae of _ Filipinos in this 
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d1....,tlon ba8 been remarkable, thanks to the declive and nnceas!Dg <am- . 
palgn of the government and the National Economic Proteetlve AssoeIatlon." 

In conclusion, w~ ho.ve the honor to make the following reeom-
mendo.tions: . 

(1) The date of independence should be advanced to 1938 or 1939 
at the latest. -

(2) The transition period should follow instead of precede the 
grant of independence. According to this arrangement, the United 
States and the Philippines should conclude a ten-year treaty embody
ing the trade provisions of the Tydings-McDuflie act. 

(3) The coconut excise tax should be continued in the form of an 
export tax to be levied by the Philippine Government. The proceeds 
from this tax shall be used to carry out the progro.m for the eco
nomic development of the country, national defense, popular educa
tion, etc . 

.. (4) The processing tax on sugar should elso be continued until the 
.end of the ten-year period in the form of an export tax to be levied 
by the Philippine Government. The proceeds from this tax shall 
be used for the servicing of our bonded indebtedness. 

(5) If the above plan is not acceptable to Congress, we recommend 
immediate independence and a commerci&). treaty with the United 
State based on the ReciprocalTrade Agreements Act. 

. (6) The permanent neutralization of the Philippines guaranteed 
by the powers. Neutralized or not, an independent Philippines can
not adopt any other course than a policy of neutrality if she is to 
survive at all. She must adopt a friendly attitude towards every 
sister nation. If the powers are willing to guarantee our neutrality 
without our being compelled to sacrifice a portion of our sovereign 
rights as a quid pro quo we should welcome that opportunity. 

1rery respectfully, 
[Here follow the siguatures of SALVADOR G. 8IsoN and 8'7 others.l 
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BRIEF 
SUBMI'ITED BY 

SPENCER KELLOGG AND SONS, INC. 

BUFFALO, NEW YORX, JwntJ 14, 1937. 

THE EFFECT OF THE Tn>INGS-MCDUPFlE INDEPENDENCE ACT UPON 

THE FUTURE OF 't'HlI PHILIPP1NE COPRA-CaUSHING INDUIrnIY 

In any preliminary written statement of this type, little more can 
be done than to suggest various angles of the subject which the Com
mittee may explore and study with the view of making a more 
exhaustive analysis as it proceeds with its investigation. The sub
mission of a more complete statement would be impossible in the 
short time available prior to the public hearings. 

Should those provisions of the Tydings-McDuffie Independence Act 
which relate to coconut oil be retained without modification or amend
ment there seeIDS little hope that the copra-crnshlng industry of the 
Philippine Islands can survive after the sixth year a graduated 
schedule of export taxes [that] shall be levied upon all coconut oil 
exported from the Isla.nds to the United States. Copra., on the other 
hand, having always been on the free-list· was not included in this 
legislation and will, accordingly, not be subject to any compensating 
levies. The initial levy is to be five percent of the United States 
tariff applying to coconut oil from countries other than the Philip
pines (at present two cents per pound). The rate is to be increased 
by five percent increments each year until the tenth or last year of 
the Commonwealth period, when the total levy will be twenty-five 
percent of the tariff rate, or one-half cent per pound, assuming the 
existing American tariff schedule applying to coconut oil is not 
altered. 

Instead of strangling this important industry, every effort should 
be made to encourage and assist the new Philippine Government to 
develop manufacturing industries in order that the country will not 
be solely dependent upon exports of primary agricultural products. 
Of all the Islands' a"aricultural products, copra is second in im
portance, being outranked only by sugar. In fact, a great many 
more people are dependent upon copra for their livelihood than upon 
sugar, despite the latter's somewhat greater tonnage and monetary 
value. The many benefits accruing to the Islands, were it Insde 
possible for a continuation of the crushing of this copra by the local 
mills already established there, should be readily apparent. If there 
can be no repeal of these export taxes, then the Islands' copra-<ll'USh
ing industry as at present constitut;e4 is surely condemned to in
evitable ruin the first year these taxes become effective. 
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As import statistics already on file with the Committee show, 
approximately one half of the coconut-oil requirements of the United 
States is supplied by copra-crushing mills located principaJ.ly on the 
Pacific coast (a few are scattered in the interior a.nd on the Atlwtic 
coast), a.nd the other half by mills in the Islands. This division, 
although fluctuating at times, has been maintained reasonably con
stant during recent years. It is· a relatibnship which has many 
advantages, both to the Philippines and to the United States. As 
an example, the United States, while consuming enormous quantities 
of oil, cannot utilize all the oil cake resulting therefrom. Accord
ingly, it is more economicaJ. to crush copra in the Philippines when 
the oil is shipped to the United States and the cake can be exported 
direct to continental European countries. Many of these countries, 
while on an import basis for protein concentrates and other types of 
feedstuffs, are on an export basis with respect to oils. The most 
notable instance of this type today is the Netherlands. Undoubtedly, 
if the necessary changes are not made to insure the continuation of 
the crushing industry in the Islands as at present constituted, the 
inevitable resalt will be its transfer to other crushing centers in the 
United States and Europe. 

More will be said later in this discussion pertaining to the excise 
taxes levied on coconut oil in the 1934 Revenue Act, but it is appro
priate to cite at this point one adverse effect which these excise taxes 
have had upon Philippine coconut oil. A noticeable shift has re
sulted in the consumption of these lauric-acid-bearing oils, to the 
extent that habassu, palm-kernel, and other oils have been displacing 
coconut oil in increasing amounts. Another change not quite so 
easily recognized by one less well versed on the subject of oils and 
fats, bas been the displacement of coconut oils in oleomargarine by 
what amounts to foreign cottonseed oil. During the preceding two 
years it has been necessary to import large quantities of cottonseed 
oil to supplement a deficiency of this oil in the United States. Ad
mittedly only domestic cotton oil is consumed in margarine, but if 
there is insufficient cottOl! oil available for all domestic purposes 
nothing is gained by forcing cotton oil into margarine usage at 
the expense of coconut oil, thereby necessitating increased importa
tions of foreign cotton oil to meet shortening and compound require
ments, for which purpose coconut oil is not particularly adaptable. 
Thus it is seen that indirectly Philippine coconut oil has been grad
ually pushed out of its normal channels of consumption by these 
other oils, all of which have been imported from foreign countries 
with which the United States does not have either the political or 
social ties it enjoys with the Philippines. 

Because of the existence of an important crushing industry in the 
Islands which under normal conditions takes about half of the copra 
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production, it is a. recognized fact tba.t Philippine copra-producers : 
receive higher prices for their copra hy reason of the keen competi
tion of the local mills. In fact, the competition in purchasing copra. 
is 80 acute a.t times that prices usually a.pproach and are held a.t, 
or near, levels which afford extremely narrow margins of profit to 
crushers. Furthermore, the combination of freight rates applying to 
shipments of oil to the United States and cake to Europe is some
what lower than it [ would be] if the copra were shipped to the 
United States and the resultant cake thence expcrted to Europe. As 
already pointed out, should the export taxes not be repea.led, prac
tically all the copra-crusbing necessary to supply the coconut-oil 
reqqirements of the United States will have to be carried on within 
continental United States. The surplus production of cake must 
then be reexported. The extent to which this increased crushing 
operation is divided between the Atlantic and Pacific coa.st industry 
will determine the scope of the losses arising from this less economi
cal system with its higher transportation costs. Since the price of 
coconut oil must be maintained in the proper relationship to its com· 
peting and compenion oils in industrial and edible uses in the United 
States, it simply means that the copra-producers in the Islands will 
lose doubly-the loss from the competition of the local mills' competi
tive bidding a.goinst each other and the burden arising from the less 
eConomical transportation costs. 

The Committee already has at its disposal complete statistics to 
show that the United States is a. large exporter of feedstuffs, par
ticularly those of higher protein content. Copra cake and meal, 
being somewhat lower in protein va.lue, [are] naturally at a. disad
vantage solely by reason of this one fa.ctor. But it would have to 
compete with the higher-protein meals derived from such oil-bearing 
materials a.s cottonseed, flaxseed, soy beans, corn germs, peanuts, 
ete. It is not entirely inconceivable that the added force of compe
tition from this increased production of copra meal would have a 
slightly depressing eJl'ect upon the price structure of other oil cakes 
produced from domestic oil-bearing materials. To that extent 
American farmers producing these oil-bearing materials [will] be 
interested in maintaining the crushing relationsbi p as it exists at 
present. 

Should the copra.-crushing industry be transferred from the 
Islands to the United States, there is still another adverse fa.ctor 
from the standpoint of the Philippines, in that the Island govern
ment would suJl'er a. reduction in its revenue in the amount of the 
proceeds it derives from the sales tax applying to the sale of coco
nut oil. At the present time there is a double-sales tax applying 
on that portion of the copra crushed in the Ishmds. The tax is col. 
lected upon the sale of copra, whether sold for export or to loeal 
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crushers. When the oil is again sold thers is a second application of 
the tax. While admittedly this revenue item of itself would not 
eonstitute a. major souroe of income to the Philippine Government, 
nevertheless it is of sufficient importance to warrant its inclusion in 
the study being conducted by the Joint Prepa.ratory Committee on 
Philippine Affairs. 

It ca.nnot be too strongly emphasized tliat the export taxes levied 
upon coconut oil by the Independenoe Act will place the American 
copra-crusher in the Isla.nds in a distinctly unfavorable pusition as 

, . compared [with] crushers of similar oil-bearing materials, both in 
foreign countries and continental United States. These disadvan
tages may be traoed to various reasons. The schedule of excise 
taxes embodied in the 1934 Revenue Act placed a levy of three cents 
per pound if imported from any country other than the Philippines. 
On the surface it appeared that the Philippine products wers receiv
ing preferential treatment. It proved, however, to be only an empty 
gesture. 

Palm-kernel oil derived from palm kernels which come chiefly 
from countries on the west coast of Africa enjoys the same rate of 
tu as Philippine coconut oil. By reason of the similarity in the 
chemical compositions of the two oils, palm-kernel oil may be con
sidered a direct competitor of coconut oil. In fact, the two oils are 
interchangeable almost without limitation, both of them being com
posed in large part of lauric and myristic acids. These acid constitu
ents are not common to any of the more ordinary types of fats and 
oils produced in the United States. Palm oil, also subject to a three
cent excise tax, although not interchangeable, is a companion oil to 
coconut oil. Accordingly, its competition helps further to prevent 
any utilization of this alleged preferential advantage. Baba.ssu oil, 
a direct competitor, is not taxed at alL It is similar in all its prop
erties to coconut oil and accordiugly oilers sharp competition. Dur
Jng the pa.st two years it has averaged three-eighths cent to one-half 
cent per pound under the price of coconut oil with the three-cent 
tax included. 

From the foregoing it should be readily apparent that when the 
export taxes become effective, the crushers in the Islands will he 
forced out of the picture completely, directly by the copra-crushers 
in continental United States and indirectly by the force of compe
tition from these other oils which obviously will not he subject to 
any corresponding levies. There seems no justification for the in
fliction of such discrimination upon the American copra-crushers in 
the Islands. In fact, this a.spect alone is one of the strongest argn
ments why the Committee should not hesitate to recommend that the 
export-tax schedule applying to coconut oil be eliminated completely 
from the Independence Act. It should be perfectly apparent that the 
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crushers now operating there CllIlIlot wait until the deadline before 
taking steps to move their operations out of the Islands. Yet, if this 
disparity is not soon recognized and steps taken to correct it, the 
only alternative will be the complete transfer of the crushing indus
try to the United States by the sixth year. In fact, some advance 
preparations are already being made in this direction; hence, if the 
proper remedy is not soon forthcoming, it can easily be too late. 

Since the United States has an insufficient supply of industrial oils 
and fats, particularly those containing lauric acid, being wholly de
pendent upon foreign countries to supplement this deficiency, and at 
the same time has an overproduction of the protein concentrates, there 
appears to be every reason to justify granting such concessions as 
will make possible the continuance of the copra-crushing industry in 
the Philippines. Recognizing this situation, is it not better to allow 
the perpetuation of this established industry as a further evidence of 
good faith in aiding them to build up their manufacturing industries' 
Certainly, this penalty can be withheld from the copra-ill'Ushing 
industry without fear of harming any American interest. Failure 
to remove these export taxes will in short be an ultimatum to the 
crushers to vacate and move their crushing facilities elsewhere. Any 
benefits which might accrue to United States interests from such 
action would at best be small compensation for the injuries inflicted 
thereby upou the Philippines. 

J ustice, equity, and the reputation of our country for fair dealing 
with smaller nations, more especially with the Philippine Islands, 
therefore, dictate that this preference should be granted to them 
in order that their established crushing industry may continue to 
survive for such a period of time as may be essential for the develop
ment of another manufacturing industry to replace it in their 
national economic structure. 

Respectifully submitted, 
SPENCER KEu.ooo AND SoNS, Ine. 

By J. D. CRAro 
A.aiatanl to tM Preaitk:nt 
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FuNCIB B. &YBE, 
.Actin{! OhairnuJJn, 

NIGHT LETIER 

Jwne 14, 1937 11 er pm 

Joint Preparatory Oommittee on Philippine .AffairB, 
Room 808 United States Tariff OomnniaiJUm 
8tn. ani/, E Streets, Washfugton, D. O. 

Pacific Northwest annually produces wheat crop substantially in 
excess of its own needs and which because of variety and quality has 
always found prime outlet in Philippine trade Stop Termination 
of preferential trade relations between the United States and tho 
Philippines will obviously embarrass movement our excess crop into 
those channels and materially aggravate wheat surplus problem our 
area. We respectfully urge that the present Philippine outlet for 
wheat and related products be retained and we further suggest that 
a hearing be held in the Pacific Northwest prior to hearings in the 
Philippines. 

F. M. BALLEB, 
OhairmMl .Agricultural Bureau, 
Spokane OhamlJer 01 OOf1lllM1'Ce, 
SpokaM, Wash. 
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BRIEF 
SUBMI1TED BY THE 

TACOMA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

TACOMA, WASHJNG'l'ON, July 17,1937. 
Tm: JOINT l'REPARATOlIY ColofMITl'EE ON I'mLIPPINE AFPAmS, 
San F~co District, 
Bureau of Foreign mu! Domestic CO'11II1M1'ce, 
311 CWltom1towJe, 
San Fratnei8ao, Ctilifornia. 

GENTLEMEN : 
Tacoma Chamber of Commerce, T800ma, Washington, by formal. 

vote of its Board of Directors, has gone on record in favor of the 
policy of continuation of preferential trade arrangements between 
the Philippine Islands and the United States, not only for the period 
before independence is established, but thereafter. 

By act of Congress, which has been accepted by the people of the 
Philippine Islands, trade relations and the rights of citizens and 
corporations of the United States have been definitely determined 
until July 4, 1946. Those relations and· !he rights mentioned can
not be altered to the prej udice of the citizens and corporations of 
the United States without committing a breach of good faith and 
treating them unfairly. Many obligations and trade commitments 
have been made, based upon the legislation referred to. 

Prior to the taking over of the Philippine Islands, subsequent to 
the Spanish American War, the trade between the Pacific Northwest 
and the Philippine Islands was of negligible proportions. Because 
of the fact that the Philippine Islands became a United States p0s
session trade developed rapidly and in recent years the business with 
the Philippine Islands has been of such substantial proportions that 
it has aided greatly in the growth and prosperity of industry and 
agriculture in the Pacific Northwest. 

We have studied the brief filed with the Committee by the North 
Pacific Millers' Association and also the brief filed by the Millers' 
National Federation.' With the statements made in each of these 
briefs we can heartily agree and, therefore, we give them our unquali
fied endorsement. 

It is our belief that the United States should not be so altruistic 
as to be willing to voluntarily give away an advantago in trade 
relations which now exists and properly should redound to the benefit 
of the American businessmen. This will be the inevitable result if 
the preferential. arrangements under which lI.our, canned milk, and 
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other products of the Pacific Northwest ha.ve ma.de a place for· 
themselves in the Philippine Islands, and these commodities must 
compete with world markets. We hold that the treatment of the 
Philippine Islands by the United States Government justifies par
ticular consideration by the Philippine Government and that in some 
way the favora.ble arrangements existin~ heretofore should be con
tinued and that the United States should be the nation most fa.vored 
by the Philippine Government. 

Coconut oil has been imported extensively from the Philippine 
Islands. Some time &gO, a special tax was levied on imported coconut 
oil in defense of the Amerie&n dairy industry because it was claimed 
that coconut oil was being made into substitute butter and under
selling American butter. To the extent that this was true some tax 
was properly justified but we are convinced that a very small per
centage of imported coconut oil was so used. Therefore we contend 
that this tax should apply only on coconut oil which is to be used in 
the manufacture of edible products. Tha.t proportion of the coconut 
oil which is imported for the purpose of manufacturing soaps, cos
metics, perfumeries, etc., should be exempt from any tax and we 
believe that this is a matter [to] which your Committee should give 
very careful considera.tion. 

It is our thought that the period allowed before independence is 
established, namely, 1..Q46, is not sufficient to permit satisfactory rea.1i
zation of ilie purposes sought in the act. For this reason particular 
consideration should be given to the continuation of the favorable 
conditions existing now which would be changed in 1946. Certainly 
the date of independence should not be advanced in any way and in 
the meantime there are certain principles which We consider funda
mental and which should be maintained, namely: 

1. Articles which are produced in the Philippine Islands should 
continue to be a.dmitted free of duty into the United Sta.tes or 
with no greater limitations than those imposed by the Independ
ence Act. 

2. Articles produced in the United States should continue to be 
admitted free of duty into the Philippine Isla.nds. The civil 
rights of the citizens and corporations of the United States Ehould 
continue in the Philippine Islands as at present. 

It has been stated as the view of President Quezon and Assistant 
Secretary of State Sayre that preferential trade relations between 
the United States and the Philippine Islands are to be terminated at 
the earliest practical date. We cannot see the justice of such a con
tention, but on the other hand it is our view that preferential trade 
relations existing between the two countries have been mutually a.d
vantagecus and should be indefinitely continued. We, therefore, urge 
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that some way. be found to permit the continuation of such relations 
possibly by a treaty to be effected for an indefinits term. 

In any event we believe that a detailed study of the entire situa.
tion cannot but convince the Committee that the best intsrests, not 
only of the United States but of the Philippine Islands, will be served 
by a. very close relationship in every way, even aftsr independenc& 
is established. We, therefore, respectfully recommend that such a. 
study be made and that it be continued until a complete analysis 
of the views of businessmen most interestsd be secured and digestsd. 

At the hea.ring at San Francisco, which has been set for July 21st 
to 23d inclusive, we anticipats that the Chambers of Commerce of 
the Pacific coast or at any rats of the Pacific Northwest will be repre
sented by Mr. A. M. Scott, representing Pilisbury Flour Mills Com
pany ,of Portland, Oregon, and .A.. E. Malion, a. member of the 
export committee and of the executive committee of the Millers' 
National Federation. These gentlemen will be prepared to present 
brief supplementary oral statements and we therefore respectfully 
request that they be granted an a.udience by your Committee and 
a.llowed not less than forty-five minutes to present the views of the 
Pacific Northwest Chambers of Commerce. 

Respectfully submittsd. 
TAOOHA CuAM1\I!R 01' CollDlEllCl!l 
T. A. SnvENSON 

SecretaT-fI-JI 4Mger 
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BRIEF 
SUBMI'ITED BY THE 

TANNERS' COUNCIL OF AMERICA 

NEW YOBK.,July 8, 1937. 
Hon. FltANCIS B. SAntE, 
Ohairman, American Oommittee of Eaperta, 
c/o State Department, 
Washington, D.O. 

DlWtSm: 

LEATHER Tlw>E WITH PHILIPPINEs 

No point in the matter of future relations between the United 
States and the Philippine Commonwealth is so important to the tan
ning industry as the continued preferential protection for American 
leather. The Japanese and Australian tanners are trying very hard 
to take this market away from the American tanners. 

For example, the seriousness of the threat of Japanese competition 
is not to be judged solely by statistics. These naturally fail to show 
what may happen if the business grows. Experience with Japanese 

. competition in other lines has demonstrated ~ that it is easy for the 
Japanese to enter the Philippine market and undersell our domestic 
producers. .As a matter of fact this is being done in leather at the 
present time even with the preferential tariff for the United States. 
Support of this contention is seen by comparing the statistics of 
exports of leather to the Philippines and other oriental countries. 
The Ameriean tanners' share of the trade in those countries where 
competition of Japa.nese, European, a.nd Australian tanners must be 
met on an equal basis is quite small. 

A preferential tariff in favor of the United States is not only neoes
sary but should be higher than the present rate. Even with the 
existing preferential the Japanese tanners are able to undersell us 
in the Philippines. The fact that the volume is not larger may be 
attributed to the consumption of leather in their own market, which 
is large enough to prevent surpluses becoming available for export. 
It is reasonable to expect, with the growth of the Japanese tanning 
industry, that exportable surpluses will be produced in years to 
come. 

There are three outstanding points to he considered in connection 
with the leather industry's interest in this problem: 

(1) l'he tanning industry in the Philippines· is of little im
portance at this time and its product is of inferior quality. 
·.This is partly due to lack of technical tanning skill and partly 
to local raw-stock supplies being of poor quality. Not only is 
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native livestock of poor condition but hides are improperly 
removed from the ca.reass of the animal. Consequently the bet
ter grades of leather must be imported. 

(2) At the present time nearly 98 percent of the leather im
ports into the Philippines comes from the United States. Her 
importance as a customer of the United States is illustrated by 
the fact that one twentieth of all the lea.ther exported from the 
United States is sent to the Philippines---a large share for a 
single country. 

Last year one fifth of a.ll cattle side-upper leather exported 
from the United States went to the Philippines. In this classi
fication, in spite of the large quantity sold by the United States, 
we face the greatest competition with Japan. The greatest diffi
culty at the present time is the fact that the low prices quoted 
by Japanese tanners, even though their business is of sma.ll 
volume, have a tendency to lower the prices that can be obtained 
for American leather. As·a consequence, genera.lly speaking, 
only the very lowest grades can be sold, and this business is at 
prices which do not represent a fair return to the American 
tanner. 

The Philippine Islands are America's best customer for sole 
leather. The total quantity of sole leather exported from the 
United States has dropped tremendously during the past ten 
years so that our export markets have been narrowing each year. 
N atura.lly, we want to preserve our export tJJ&de in heavy leather 
wherever we can. The Philippines now buy a greater amount of 
sole leather from us than any other oountry. On sole-leatheJ.: 
bends and cut soles (the better grades) we have very littIe com
petition, but on bellies and shoulders (the cheaper grades) 
Austra.lia is getting approximately 50 percent of the business. 

(3) Ths tariff on ordinary kinds of leather ranges from 10 to 
15 percent, and is applied to imports from oountries other than 
the United States. This preferential margin in favor of the 
United States must he increased if American tanners are to hold 
their position in this market. The difi'erential in favor of the • 
United States should be increased to at least 25 or 30 percent in 
order to compete with cheap Japanese labor and that country's 
proximity to ti,e market. 

NATIVE TANNING I:!mUSTRY 

Little advancement has been mads in the Philippine tanning in
dustry in the lines of production or improved methods in recent ysa.rs. 
Chief reasons for lack of development are poor qua.lity of raw ma
teria.!, lack of technical know ledge, general use of primitive methods ' 
and equipment and antiquated business methods. However, the 
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Philippines have substantial local supplies of raw hides, skins and 
tanning materials. Among the numerous tanneries operating, most 
of which &re small, only two or three have modern equipment. Cattle 
hides make up about 85 percent of all 1oc&1 supplies used. SODlB 
horse, goat and reptile skins &re used. 

Bole Zea.tlwr. This type constitutes the principal output of the 
tanneries, the estimated production of which amounted to less than 
2,000,000 pounds in 1934. Primitive tanning methods result in a bad
smelling product when damp, which feature limits its use in fsvor of 
the imported product. Chinese control a large share of this output 
and are reported to have little interest in improving their product. 

Upper leather. No great increase in the production of upper leather 
is expected unless methods are improved. Of the local annual demand 
of about 4,250,000 square feet, Philippine tanneries supply only about 
600,000 square feet. " 

Bide. This kind.. represents more than 50% of the total upper out
put, amounting yearly to about 315,000 square feat" of a total require
ment in excess of 2,000,000 square feet. Most of this product is 
black in color, although two or three tanners have had some success 
in making colored sides. 

Upper. Calf-upper output by local tannl!rs is estimated at 100,000 
square feet annually, with domestic requirements approximating 
sOme 775,000 square feet. 

Goat and kid. Some of this type is tanned in the Philippines, but 
is not suitable for shoe uppers. Almost all the requirements of about 
765,000 square feet annually &re imported and used mostly in the 
manufacture of women's footwear. Because of their light weight, 

. these types are popular in the Islands' warm climate. 
Bheep aM lo:mo. Only a small amount of this type is tanned, with 

most of the 250,000 square feet of local annual requirements being 
imported. It is expected that demand for this type will diminish. 

Hone and colt. Only limited amounts are available from local 
sources to fill an increasing demand. Mostly used in the production 
of work shoes, more than 151,000 square feet were imported in 1934. 

~ Other. There is small production of reptile leather which mostly 
goes into the manufacture of goods for the tourist trade. 

LEATHER lMrORTATIONS INTO PHlLIPPINl!B 

It is generally recognized in business circles in Manila that the 
Philippines customs statistics are open to question as to their ac
curacy. While the fignres quoted below are illustrative of the present 
predominance of the American leather industry in the Philippines, 
it is believed that Australia and Japan particularly have increased 
their exports during 1936 and 1937. 
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TAlII..E SHOWING LuTRJ!B IKPOBTB 

11r .... 
Year aB covntriN 

19211-________ $1,151,714 
1930_______________ 1. 001. 229 
1931__________ 691,233 
lll32______________ 576, 121 
1933________ 572,291 
1934_____________ 840, 742 
1935..___________ '139,842 

-... Ua~'e4 Statu 

$1,139,766 
985,323 
681,866 
565,095 
545,277 
815.210 
721,839 

P~taoe 
tro'" u~ s. 

98.9 
98.4 
98.6 
98.0 
95.3 
96.9 
91.6 

NOTR.-8ole and hamess leather Imports, In 1931S: Australia ImPpUed 10.000· Iba. 
against '1'30,000 Iba. trom the UnIted States. China, the only other foreign competitor, 
turnimed 20,000 Jba. Upper-leather imports (approximately) ! From United Statel 6.000,~ 
000 sq. It., and from·China.- Japan. and Australla,. S5~OOO sq. ft. 

The figures of the United States Department of Commerce for 
1936 show' that the total shipments to the Philippines of lesther 
classed as ''sole leather oft'al" and "other sole lesther "were 411,466 
pounds. Conservative trade estimates indicate that the total impor
tation of American bellies a.nd shoulders is a.t the rate of 500,000 
pounds per year. Examinations made of records of leather im
porters who purchase oft'al from Australia indicate that Australia is 
now shipping a. larger qua.ntity of this type of lea.ther to the Philip
pine Islands than is the United Sta.tes. 

·PRICE BrruATION 

Prices on sole-leather bellies from Australia, a.fter payment of 10 
percent duty, a.re equivalent to 14% to 18¥l cents per pound a.nd are 
3 to 4 cents chesper than American leather of compara.ble quality. 
The price of Australian sole-leather shoulders, after payment of 
duty, ranges from 20 to 25% cents per pound which prices are from 
3 to 6% cents per pound less than the comparative quality of Ameri
can sole-leather shoulders. 

At the present time cattlehide lesther tanned in the full hide and 
comparable to side-upper leather is being sold there duty paid a.t 
from 13 to 15% cents per foot; while the lowest price at which 
American leather can be obtained is 16 cents per foot and this is onlv 

".~. 

for small quantities and odd lots of damaged grades, while regular· 
reject selections sell for 17% to 18 cents per foot. 

PlDLIl'PINE TARIFF ON LuTRER 

Hides and skins, tanoed, without the ".001 or hair, curried, dyed, or 
not: 

(a) Cow [hides], and hides not otherwise provided for, split 
or not, of the classes known as common sole, skirting, harness, 
or hydraulic lea.ther, sheepskins (basils), and boot and shoe 
findings of any of the foregoing, 10 per centnm ad valorem. 
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(b) The sole of other classes, and calf, goa.t, kid, la.mb, and 
similar skins, sheepskins finished in imita.tion of any of the fore
going, not having the artificial finishes enumerated under clause 
(c) of this paragraph, cowhide embossed in imitation of pigskin, 
and boot and shoe findings of any of the foregoing, 15 per een
tum ad va.lorem. 

(c) Hides and skins, not otherwise provided for, hides and 
skins enameled, gilt, bronzed, bleached, figured, engraved, or 
embossed (except as provided in clause (b) of this pa.ragraph), 
chamois, vellum, and parchment leathers, and boot and shoe 
findings of any of the foregoing, 25 per eentum ad va.lorem. 

Respeetfully submitted, 
J.L.NELSON 

Secretary 
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July 9, 199'! 
JOJ:liIT PBEPwTORY CoMMl'M'EE ON PHILIPPINE AFFAIBS 

606, Umtea, Statea Tariff Oommie8iun, 
8th cA E Sflreeta, N.W. 
Washington, D.O. 

GENTLEMEN: 
On behalf of the Tobacco Merchant .. Association of the U.S., 841 

Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y., I transmit herewith for your 
consideration {ifteen copies of itB memorandum with respect to the 
"Exportation of American Cigarettes and Manufactured Tobaccos 
to the Philippines". 

Very truly yours, 
JOHN E. WALKER 

o O'INUJeZ f01' t1ie Tobacco 
M erchanta ASlfociatUm, of tke U.8. 
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BRIEF 
SUBMITI'ED BY THE 

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES 

To the JOINT PREPARATORY CoMMIT'l'EE ON PHILIPPINE An-AIltS: 

The honorable the Joint Committee on Philippine Affairs having 
illvited statements covering the cousideration of legislation relating 
to the commodities and services illcIuded in the present economic 
relations between the United States and the Philippines, the To
bacco Merchants Association of the U .8., a national organization of 
the tobacco illdustry, earnestly and respectfully submits the following 
with respect to American exports of cigarettes and other manufac
tured tobacco products to the Philippines : 

STATUS OF AMmroAN CIaAllETl'ES AND MANuFACTtllIED TOBAcCO 
PaoOUCTS EXPORTED TO THE PBILLIPINES 

American cigarettes and other manufactured tobacco products now 
_ter the Philippines market free of duty. 

Under the Philippine Independence ACt (Public No. 127, 73d 
Congress) this arrangement is continued pending the complete inde
pendence of the Philippines-<>n July 4, 1946. At that time, how
ever, unless changed ill the meanwhile by a trade pact or new legis
lation, 4merican cigarettes and other tobacco products entering the 
Philippines would become subject to the full Philippine duties which, 
as now in effect on importations from other countries, amount to 
$4.50 per pound, plus 25 percent all 'Valorem in the case of cigarettes, 
and 55 cents per pound in the case of smoking and chewing tobacco-
the principal American manufactured tobacco items exported to the 
Philippines. 

Speaking of the cigarette trade, the United States Tariff Commis
sion, in its Report No. 118 (2nd series) entitled "United States
Philippine Trade,. with Special Reference to the Philippine Inde
pendence Act and Other Recent Legislation", stated: . ~ 

-. • • the American cigarette trade in the Phllipplnes Is dependent almost 
entirely upon the preferential tree-trade relationship existing between the two 
eountriea. Tbe Philippine dutlee on tobac"" are similar to those of the United 
State.. A!nrllf of $4.50 per pound, plus 2li percent ad valorem on American 
clgaretles entering the Philippine market' iwould be praclical!lI _MWU",,; 
however. such duties will not be applk>d until the Philippines receive their 
independence on July 4, 1946." (Underscoring [itallc.t} ours.) 

The proposa.l that the date of Philippine illdependence be advanced 
to 1938 or 1939 makes the question of such a "practically prokibitWs" 
tariif a matter of immediate conoern to American ciga:~tte and 
tobacco manufacturers. 
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Tm. PRomBITJVE EFFEcT OF THE PHILIPPINE TA.lUFF D' hlPosm Olf 

AHERICAlf CIGAlIE'l'TI!8 

The American manufacturers of cigarettes have developed a mar
ket for their product in the Philippines the extent of which is evident 
from the fact that the total shipments of American cigarettes to the 
Philippines in the calendar year 1936 aggregated 2,467,206,000 cig
arettes, valued at $3,65l,557.oo. The American shipments accounted 
for virtually all of the cigarettes imported into the Philippines. 

From the American standpoint, the importance of the Philippine 
market is indicated by the fact that the cigarette shipments to the 
Philippines constituted over 41 percent of our tots! 1936 cigarette 
exports (5,915,634,000), including the shipments to Alaska, Hawaii. 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. 

To demonstrate what may be expected to happen to the American 
cigarette trade should such cigarettes be subjected to the Philippine 
import duty, it should be sufficient to point out that the value of 
the cigarettes brought into the Philippine market (2,467,206,000 
cigarettes, valued at $3,651,557.00) in the calendar year 1936 aver
aged only $1.48 per thousand. 

Weighing roughly about 3 pounds to the thousand, these American 
cigarettes going into the Philippines, whiCh have an average value 
of only $1.48 per M, would be assessed a specific duty of approxi
mately $13.50 per thousand ($4.50 per lb.), plus 25 percent ad 'IJalorem. 
Or 37 cents per thousand, making a total tariff of $13.87. On the 
usual retail-package unit of 20 cigarettes having an average "Value of 
about 3 cents, the duty alone would be almost 28 cents-more than 9 
times their value. 

It should furthermore be noted that the Philippine internal-reve
nue tax on cigarettes, which applies to American goods as well as all 
others, is graduated on the basis of the importers' wholesale price, SO 

that, by reason of their necessarily increased wholesale prices due to 
the duty, these products would also be subject to a higher internal
revenue tax. 

Need it be added that the effect would be to completely close the 
Philippine door to the American product! 

PHILIl'PINE TOBAOOO EssmiTIALLY CIGAR TYP& 

Considerable tobacco is produced in the Philippine Ielands, but it 
is essentially a cigar type as contrasted with the American-grown 
cigarette tobaccos used in the product manufactured in the United 
States. . . 

The sales records show that the Philippine population prefers the 
American product and that it is desired above all others. 
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Attempts have been made to produce a substitute for· American 
cigarettes in the Philippines by blending American cigarette tobacco 
with n&tive leaf, but all such efforts ha.ve been unsuccessful. 

To quote from ... report by American Trade doinmissioner J. B. 
Richardson published in "Tobacco Markets and Conditions Abroad", 
No. 507, March 26, 1935 (issued by the Bureau of Foreign and Do
mestic Commerce, U. S. Department of Conimerce) : 

"It Is claimed by Phll1pplne coDSUlllers that domestic cigarettes are Inferior 
In quallq to Amcr!ean cigarettes. a standard on ... hich PhJl1pplne consumers 

. insist, to the extent that they are economloally in a position to do so." 

For these reasons it may be said that no substitute for American 
cigarettes satisfactory to the Philippine public is available in the 
Philippine Islands, so that the shutting off of the Philippine market 
to the American manufacturers would work no consequent benefit to 
the Philippine manufacturers. 

AlaIuOAN CHEwING AND SMOltING TOBACCOS AU!O AFFECTED 

In addition to cigarettes, American manufacturers in 1936 ex
ported to the Philippines 601,271 pounds of chewing tobacco valued 
at $287,564.00, while exports of smoking tobacco amounted to 53,222 
pounds, valued at $30,323.00. 
It will be noted that the unit value of the chewing tobacco is about 

46 cents per pound, and that of smoking tobacco about 51 cents per 
pound. The present rate of duty on these products entering the 
Philippin~ Islands from countries other than the United States is 
55 cents per pound. 

It eeems unnecessary, therefore, to comment upon the effect that 
the imposition of this duty, amounting to more than the present value 
of chewing tobacco and practically equaling the value of smoking 
tohaeco, would have upon this trade. 

AlaIuOAN GROWERS WoULD SUFFER Loss OF MARKET ALoNG WlTE[ 

M..uruFACTUREBS 

American cigarette and tobacco manufacturers and their employses 
are not the only ones that will be affected by this loss of business, 
amounting to about $4,000,000.00 a year. The loss will unquestion
ably be felt too by those engaged in furnishing the industry with the 
necessary supplies for producing about 2% billion cigarettes and about 
650 thousand pounds of smoking and che.wing tobaccos, as well as by 
those engaged in handling and shipping· these products. 

Among the chief sufferers will be the American growers of the 
tobacco used in the produrtion of these products who will be faced 
with the loss of a market amounting to almost 8,000,000 pounds of 
leaf tobacco a year. It requires about 10,000 acres to produce this 
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quantity of tobacco. The closing of this market for American to
b9.cco products would indeed mean a real substantial loss to Ameri
can tob9.cco farmers. 

CoNCLUSION 

On the basis of the facts and figures herein presented, we believe 
that it is clearly apparent that the imposition of the Philippine tarilf 
duties on eigllrettes and other manufactured tobacco products
which presumably would apply to American cigarettes and manu
factured tobacco products wh~n the Philippines become completely 
independent-would be "practically prohibitive". 

The closing of the door to American tobacco products would not 
only be reflected in the loss of business suffered by the manufacturers 
and those engaged .in furnishing them with supplies and handling 
the finished product, but would be severely felt by the American 
growers of tobacco. 

Considering the fact that, as already pointed out, the Philippine 
market would be lost to America without any real corresponding 
benefit to the Philippines, we respectfully and earnestly submit that 
adequate provision ought to be made, whether by trade compact or 
otherwise, whereby the market for American cigarettes and manu
factured tobaccos thus developed in the Philippines might be fully 
preserved. 

All of which is respectfully submitted by the 
TOBACCO MERcHANTS AssoCIATION OF 'l'Im U. S. 

By C:aAJ!LES DUSHI<IND 

o ounsel tJ.1td lJl anaging Director 
841 lJladiilon Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. 

John E. Walker, Counsel, 
Tower Building, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dated, JULY 1, 1931 
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TELEGRAM 

EAB462 79 NL 6 EXTRA 

SB: 8POKANE WASHlII 19 1937 JUL 19 PH 6 40 

THE JOINT PREPARATORY CoMMITTEE ON PHILIl'PTh'E An-AD18 

SAN FRAlIICISOO DISTRICT OFFICE BUREAU OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC OOH

lItERCE 811 CUSTOMHOUSE SANFRAN 

IDAHO OIlEGON WASHINGTON :HA \II!l PRODUCED 11 0 MILLION BUSHEL 01' 

WHEAT IN ONE HAB'"l!ST WITH DOMESTIC IlEQUIREMENTS LIMITED TO 80 

MILLION BUSHEL FOR _ FEEl> AND HUMAN CON8UMPTION A TREMEND

OUS VOLUlIlI!l HUST EACH TIlA1I BE SIIIPPED FROM TRIll AREA THE PREFEB

BlI'I'IAL TRADE RELATIONS BETWEEN THI'l UNITED STATES AND THE PHILIP

PINES PROVIDED AN ATTRACTIVE MARKET FOR A PORTION 01' THIS SURPLUS 

WHEAT WITHDBAWAL OF THIS R'ELATIONSHIP WILL BRING ADDED FINAl( .. 

CIAL DlSTlIBSS TO PACIFIC NORTIIWE8r WHEAT GROWERS 

Tm-&rATB WHEAT TRANSPORTATION CoUNCIL 

626 BUTTON BLOG SPOKANE WASHlII 

JAY M. PARIlI8II SEcY. 
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BRIEF 
SUBMITI'ED BY THE 

UNITED DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION 

Tm: NOJI'lHWEItl' DAIRr FAlIMEII AND THE l'lm.n>PINu 

The United Dairymen's Association is a producers' organization 
organized and incorporated under the laws of the State of Wash
ington in 1921 and later reincorporated under the laws of the State 
of Delaware in 1930. 

The body consists of twenty-one farmer-owned and farmer-con
trolled cooperative processing and marketing associations. 

Our association is interested in f5Very phase of the marketing and 
distribution of dairy products. They represent all of the market 
classifications of milk and its products, both fluid and manufactured, 
produced by 18,000 dairy farmers in Washington, Idaho and western 
Montana. 

Pl!ooBA.H OF UNITED DAIRYMEN'S AssocIATION ON FOIIElGN FATS AND 

OILs 
The delegates to the annual meeting of the Washington State 

Dairymen's Association, which represente an of the producing dairy
men of the State, adopted the followinJ! resolution: 

''We urge the enactment by the Congress of the Ullited States of addltloual 
Federal tuea on all foreign fats and on.. whlch will prOTide a coordinated 
tax or tarJtr ._re of at least live ~ents per pound OD all foreign fats 
eud olIs eud an eqllivslent rate of duty OD the _ or nuts from which 
these fats eud olIs are extracted. Where any such foreign fata or on. are 
now oovered by trade agreements, we believe the t&:l: abould be made elrect!ve 
upon the expiration date of such agreement." 

Pursuant to this resolution of the Washington State Dairymen's 
Association, and in accordance with principles for which it has stood 
since its organization, the United Dairymen's Association is vigor
ously opposed to any reduction in the present excise tax on the first 
domestic processing of certain oils and fats (including coconut oil), 
as imposed by Congress and contained in ssction tlO2~ of the Revenue 
Act of 1934 and also to any lowering of the tariJf on coconut oil. 
This general policy applies, from our standpoint, to any proposed 
concessions by the United States to the Philippines in connection 
with the negotiations of a foreign-trade agreement between the two 
counm~ • 

In the hope that our position may be better understood, the follow
ing facts are presented in the hope that they will he given studioUl5 . 
consideration. . 
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THE PmismENT HAs No POWEIl uNJll!iB TEB REcmIooAL TlwDD A= 
TO CHANGE ExClSl!l TAXES 

_Section 602% of the Revenue Act of 1934 is a. tu: on the first 
domestic processing of -~ oils. This is- a.n interna.l-revenu41 
tax and is not a charge, exaction or du~, imposed on impcrta.Q<.n 
or imposed for the regulation of impcrts. Any and all of thll oils 
subject to tu: under the a.bove section may be brought into the 
United States without being subject to the tax,.. It is only when 
thes& oils are subjected to processing with [in] the United States 
that the tu: applies. . 

The tu: provided for in section 602% is not, of the character conc 
templa.ted by the Reciproca.l Trade-Agreements Act. The President 
does not Possess the pcwer under such act to make changes in domestic) 
tax rates. 

In a letter written to Mr. Charles W. Holman, under date of 
February 23, 1935, by Mr. William Phillips, Acting Secretary of 
State, the following statement of the Sta.t.e Department's interpreta
tion of section 602% is made: 

"In aceonlanee with the oonclus!oil resehed In this ~rtment, I have been 
proceeding In the dIscbarge of the respcmslbWtIes entrusted to me In this 
relation on the theory that the tans Im~ under Section 802% of the 
:eevenue Act referred to are purely exc1se ta.xes and., as such, may Dot be 
modllled by any of the proposed trade agreements, nor by proelamation of the 
Presl.dent." 

No'REooJO[ENJ)ATIONS SHOtJU) BE MAnE TO CoNGRESS BY TEB CoKe 
-KrrrEE TO BEP:uL OR LoWER THK ExClSI!I TAX ON Cocomrr On. 

The excise taxes on coconut oil have been a valuable source of 
revenue to the Philippines. Between July 1, 1934 and January 31, 
1937, the tax collectiona under section 602% of the Revenue Act 01 
1934 on coconut oil obtained from the Philippines tota.led $44,336;, 
~OO. The act provides that these tues be returned to the Philip
pine Government. 

The purpcse of the act is not to place a tariJf on PhilippiIie hn
pcrts, but to protect the producers of domestic oils and fats. J,.:n.y 
lowering of these taxes would be disastrous to the America.n market 
for domestic oils and fats producers and would seriously endan,,<>er 
a.n impcrta.nt phase of the national program for these domestic 
produ~ . 

OoJo.BrrnON B"",w","" CoooNur On. AliD DoMESTIo Owl AND FATS

-Coconut oil, the principal oil impcrted from the Philippines, has 
a great va.riety of uses and enters into competition with all domes
tically produced oils and fats, both animal and vegetable. It is a 
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competitor of-lard, cottonseed oil, peanut oil and soy-bean oil in 
the field of shortenings and a competitor of butterfat in that it ill 
the principal ingredient of the margarines, or so-called ''butter
substitutes", in fact 25 percent of the total imported is used in the 
production of margarines in direct competition with the dairy indus
try. Six percent is used in lard-compounds and shortenings ill 
direct competition with the hog-growers, cottonseed-growers and 
peanut-growers of the nation. Another 10 percent in edible products 
enters into competition with all of the above producers of fats and 
oils. Fifty-nine percent goes into inedible products, such as soap 
and toilet articles. A total of 602,273,000 pounds was used for the 
purposes enumerated above. 

Studies by the Tariff Commission and numerous other studies by 
private and governmental agencies of price relationships and con
sumptive trends have definitely shown that coconut oil competes on 
a purely price basis with domestic oils and fats. The price-level of 
domestic oils and fats is determined by price at which the manufac
turers are able to secure the foreign oils and fate which may be used 
as substitutes for domestic products. 

Low prices for foreign oils mean lower prices for domestic oils, 
which are produced under very dilferent conditions of living and 
wage-levels. 

The principal reason for this competition is that all of these oils 
have similar characteristics and in most all cases are interchangeable, 
giving an exceedingly wide l'!lJlge at least of the possibility of substi
tuting one for the other, according to price-levels and supplies 
available. 

The technical problems have long since been solved to this extent by 
scientific research, making the selection of oils for a given purpose 
largely an economic problem. Obviously, the user of oil is going to 
use the least expensive of the group when their interchangeability 
covers such a wide range. 

" lMPolITI! OP CocoNUT On. 01' P AllTICULAB IHl'ORTANCB TO DAIB'f' 

F"RJORS 

In the year 1936 coconut oil was the most important ingredient 
used in the manufacture of oleoll11lrgarine. Of the total fats used, 
46.6 percent was coconut oil. For this reason dairy farmers are par
ticularly interested in the tari1f and excise tax on Coconut oil Al
though oleomargarine is known to be inferior to butter in food value, 
the fact that it is a counterfeit, in that butter flavor is used in its 
production, either by churning it in milk to which starter has been 
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added or [by] the use of synthetic butter ftavor, [it] therefore must 
be noeognized as a direct competitor of creamery butter. The gen
eral eifect of this competition is to shift a part of this demand for 
butter on the part of consumers of the United States to oleomarga
rine. This shift occurs ehlefly, if not entirely, because of the lower 
relative price of the subetitute, or co1ll\terfeit product. Historical 
studies which have been made by dairy organizations have very 
-definitely established the :faet that the oleomargarine industry ties 
itself to butter prices (not to the market price of oils and fats) and 
that the amount of oleomargarine sales depend upon the spread 
between butter prices and the price of oleomargarine. As long as 
manufacturers of oleomargarine can obtain cheap foreign fats and 
-oils, dairy farmers are not going to be able to obtain a price for 
butterfat that will permit them to maintain the national standard 
of living which our social and economic system has set for the nation. 

During the year 1935 the cost of the eoeonut oil and other ingredi
-ents in one of the most widely distributed oleomargarines was 9.51 
cents per pound. In this same year the butterfat necessary to manu
facture a pound of creamery butter cost 25 cents. 

As a result of these conditions, the consumption of oleoma.rga~ 
has shown an annual increase, while butter has shown an annual de
<lre&S6. From 1934 to 1936, inclusive, oleomargarine showed an in
<Jrea.sed consumption for the biannual of 128,093,000 pounds and 
reached a total of 390,161,000 pounds for the later year in the United 
States. During this same period creamery-butter consumption 
dropped off 160.480,OO() pounds from consumption of 1934. Oleo
margarine consumption in comparative percentages of creamery but
ter consumption was 14.8 in 1934 and 24.4 in 1935. This is contrary 
to the conditions you would expect. In general, it is presumed that 
butter consumption increases as the national income increases. These 
dsta show quite conclusively that the dairy farmer has not yet re
<Jeived the benefits of the recent substantial increase in the national 
income. 

WHY NoRTHWEST DAIIlYJlBN DEsnm HIGHER PmCElll'01l Owl AND FAirs 
• 

Northwest dairymen have been interested in higher prices for oila 
.and fats in the United States for the following important reasons: 

1. A higher price-level for all oils and fats would place the 
competition between oleomargarine and butter on a more equal
ized price-level, and, consequently, would make it much less 
damaging to butter prices. Butter, which takes the greater 
percentage of our total butterfat-production obviously is tha 
controlling factor in establishing the market for all dairy 
products. 
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.2. The dairy interests hs.ve a common intenlst in the prosperity 
of agriculture in general, which includes all of the producers of 
domestic, vegetable and animal fats, with the possible exception 
of the 257,011,000 pounds of fish oils shown in the report of the 
U.S. Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department of Commerce, for 
the reason that all producers of animal and vegetable fats are 
potential producers of dairy products. If price-Ievals for other 
domestic fats are lowered as a result of foreign competition in 
their own field, thereby causing an overproduction of dairy prod
ucts, [it] would be a bearish factor in the butterfat market. 

lHPORTANCE OF DAmnNG TO NORTHWEST F ARHE1IB 

Dairying is one of the most important branches of agriculture in 
the States of Washington, Montana ahd Idaho. Tbe future develop
ment of these States is dependent upon the expansion of dairying 
for the reclamation of their logged-oft' lands and semi-arid lands, 

. when the latter are brought under irriga.tion systems now being 
developed. In fact, the future commerce and business of the N orth
west cities is dependent upon this type of development. The value 

. of the dairy property owned by the dairy farmers of the State of 
Washington alone is $250,000,000.00. This in a State of 1,700,000 
p.opulation. The general feeling is that before the United States 
Government enters upon a policy (suggested by some manufacturing 
Bnd shipping interest) of protection of United States citizens' in
vestments in the Philippines, the investments of our citizenry here 
at home, which is about one million times more than the capital in
vested by American interests in the Philippines, should be given the 
necessary protection to which it is entitled, "Charity begins at 
home." 

In general American agriculture Cannot prosper unless dairying is 
a profitable enterprise. 

BENEFl'l' OF EXCISE TAXES TO NORTlIWBST F41JMB!!8 

Reports of the New York market of monthly prices of the prin
cipal crude oils used in the manufacture of soap, show the benefits 
which have accrued to the producers of domestic oils and fats, of 
whatever type or character, since the excise tax on the first process
ing of the fats ahd oils became effective in May 1934. Six months 
following the effective date of the act, cottonseed oil had increased 
B cents per pound; lard 3% cents per pound; oleo oil prices in-

. creased 6% cents per pound; tallow prices advanCed 1% cents per 
pound; corn oil advanced 8 cents per pound; oleomarga.rine prices 
increased from 2 to 3 cents per pound. Oleomargarine did not in
crease as rapidly as some products, due to the extremely large stocks 
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of coconut oil on hand at the time the excise tax became effective, 
and as a result oooonut oil did not show a material rise until J an
uary of 1935. 

SoAPlKAKEBS .A1!E ONLY PERSONS WHO WoULD BENEFl'l' BY REDucm 
TAlIIFFS 

. The only group who would benefit by the reduction of tariffs or 
repeal of the excise tax would be the soap manuf'a.i:turers, and they 
have been able to pay substantial dividends without having to in
crease soap prices in the last ten years. It is obvious that they 
have sufficient margin between the raw-material costs, processing 
costs, sales costs and ta.xes paid to take care of any increased tariffs 
or excise taxes levied. 

THE PHILIPPINl!8 SHOULD BB GRANTED Tmrnl INIlBPENDBNOI!I AS SooN 
AS SUCH A PoocEntlllB Is FEASIBLB, ANn THE FuLL TAIIIFP SHOULD 

BB CHARGm ON CocoNUT On. 

For the last fifteen years past our imports have exceeded our 
exports to and from the Philippines by from 5 [! million] to $50 
million per year. If we are to take the year 1935, which is the only 
year for which these data are available, as a barometer of preceding 
years, these balances are even more unfavorable as they apply to 
agriculture than to commerce in general. 

In that year, $6,672,000.00 worth of a."aricultural products were 
exported to the Philippines as against $84,024,000.00 in agricultural 
products imported from those Islands, producing an unfavorable 
balance of $77,352,000.00 and that at a time when we were endeavor
ing to balance our domestic agriculture to our consumptive demands. 
If American agriculture is to obtain its fair share of the national 

income, it must be protected from excessive imports from countrie!! 
which do not meet our rates of pay for laoor, or which do not meet 
our standards of living. 

PHILIPPINI!IS IMPOR'rANT SoUllOl!l OF CocoNUT On. 

.As a result of the preferential tariff, which has been in existence 
since 1002, the Philippines have been the principal source of coco
Dut oil and copra for the United States. Quoting the report of the 
ns. Tariff Commission for the years 1921 to 1930, ai:td the 1931-to-
1936 U.S. Tariff Commissions Imports in the United States for con
sumption by countries [ric], it is found that Philippine imports of 
these oils and copra. for refining purposes have steadily increased 
from 71 percent of the total of this oil in 1921 to 99 percent of the 
total in 1936. Since the excise tax provided on the first processing 
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of oils in 1934; the Philippines had a virtual monopoly of the coco
nut-oil a.nd oopra trade with the United States. 

ExCISE TAX Nor H"RVFliL TO PBIL1PPINE8 

Available data. indicate thet the excise tax on coconut oil has 
not been ha.rmfu1 to the producers of that product in the Philippines. 
During each of the three years since the imposition of the tax, 
imports of oooonut oil a.nd oopra. have exceeded the five-year average 
for the five years preceding the imposition of the tax. In fact, 
imports during 1935 were the highest they have ever been. Reporte 
of the United States Department of Commerce showed that in 1935 
copra prices in Manila were at their highest point for several years. 
They were almost three times as high as they were when the excise 
tax went into effect in 1934. They have continued to rise since that 
time until at an early date of the present year they were over five 
times as high as when the tax was first imposed. 

E8sENTrAL I'RoouC'l'ION OP CocoNUT On:. IN PHILIPPINES 

The production of coconut oil in the Philippines will undoubtedly 
be increased in the neighborhood of 00 p8!C6nt over the 1929 pro
duction when the trees now planted come into full production, prob
ably in the next ten years. The shipment of the greater part of 
their additional production to the markets of the United States 
would be disastrous to the producers of domestic oils a.nd :fat&
pending complete independence of the Philippines, 200,000 long tons 
of oooonut oil into the United States duty-free. 

We have attempted to show that this cheap source of foreign fats, 
produced under conditions of laOOr and living which we ca.nnot 
expect our people to accept, in order to meet the competition, would, 
therefore, be ruinous to the producer of domestic oil and fats. 

Therefore, the United Dairymen's Association requests the Com
mittee to recommend complete independence for the Islands as soon 
as feasible. 

Furthermore, we recommend that no tariIl' concessions be granted 
the Philippines on coconut oil, since such concessions would be of 
little benefit to the Philippines and would be disastrous to the 
producers of domestie fats a.nd oils. 

In conclusion we submit to the Committee that-

1. The President has no power under the Reciprocal Trade 
Agreement to change excise taxes. 

2. No recommendation should be made to Congress by the Com
mittee to repeal or lower the existing tax. It would be 
detrimental to oils and fats producers and laOOr of the 
United States, and would go a long way toward Iowerillg 
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living standards throughout the agricultural districts of 
America. 
The Congress of the United States recognized this prin
ciple as neeess&ry in the development of their recovery 
program in 1934 and it is even more necessary now in 
order to further develop that program. 

S. The Philippines should he granted their independence as 
soon as such a procedure is feasible, and the full tsrill 
levied on coconut oil imported from the Islands so that 
domestic laOOr, domestic oils and fat producers, may he 
given protection from excessive imports of coconut oil 
at low prices, so thet these domestic producers may he 
given a chance to maintain our present standard of living 
and government. 

Respectfully submitted 
UNITED DAIIlYHEN's ASSOCIATION 

By ROlIER'I' PBIOll, Coordinator 
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BRIEF 
SUBMITI'ED BY THE 

UNITED_STATES BEET SUGAR ASSOCIATION 

W ASHINOTON, D.C., J'I1In8 16, 1937 • 
.T OINT l'ImPAIlA'IOBY CoMMlT'l'EE ON l'Hn:.n>Pnm AFrAIBB, 
Room £0(1, United Statea Tariff Comnnis8Um, 
WaaMngton,D.C. 

~: 
The following statement is submitted by the United States Beet 

Sugar Association in pursuance of the public notice issued May 28 by 
the Joint Preparatory Committee on Philippine Alfairs, which gave 
opportunity for the expression of views by persons interested in the 
recommendations of the Committee. 

I 

The United States Beet Sugar Association is a voluntary associa.
tion composed of beet-sugar companies operating in the States of 
Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, South Dakota; Nebraska, Colorado, Wyo
ming, Montana, Utah, Idaho, Washington- and California. In 1936 
the members of this Association produced 86.94 percent of the entire 
beet-sugar production of the United States. At present prices the 
value of the 1,550,000 tons (short tons, raw value) to be produced 
annually by the beet~r industry under the terms of the Jones
Costigan act, together with the value of its by-produets, approxi
mates $150,000,000, virtually all of which is distributed in domestic 
trade channels. 

IT 

The Tydings-McDuffie act, approved March 27, 1934, established 
the amount of sugar which might annually be brought into the United 
States from the Philippine Islands without payment of duty. It is 
significant that the Philippines, in the three years since the paBsab'6 
of the Tydings-McDullie act, have never exceeded the duty-free quotas 
established thereunder. The Honorable Harry B. Hawes, represent
ing the Philippine Sugar Association in the hearings conducted by 
the subcommittee of the House Committee on Agriculture on pending 
sugar legislation, testified on March 19, 1931 that the Islands wanted 
no greater quota than the amount of the duty-free quota which the 
Tydings-McDuIlie act gave to them. In view of the foregoing, there 
appears to be no sound reason why the Joint Committee should give 
conSideration to any appeal for a quota of any kind permitting the 
Philippines to bring into the United States a quantity of sugar in ex-
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cess of the duty-free amount established in the Tydings-McDuffie 
act. 

ID 

Acting on a report by the United States Tariif Commission, the 
President of the United States, on May 9, 1934, reduced the duty on 
sugar of 96° polarization from $2.50 a hundred pounds to $1.87% a 
hunch-ed. No detailed study of costs of production has been made 
by an impartial government agency since that time, and as a conse
quence there is no justification for a recommendation by the Joint 
Committee which would seek to lower the rate of duty thet might be 
applied to Philippine sugar when independence is achieved. 

We urge that the increasing scale of taxes which the Tydings
McDullie act will levy against Philippine augar he maintained. We 
also urge that after independence the full rate of duty be made imme
diately applicable to all Philippine augar. In any event, no reduc
tion of such duty should be considered except in connection with the 
continuation of a quota system in which the amount of Philippine 
sugar permitted to enter the United States is limited to the amount 
now admitted free of duty. Moreover, provision should he made 
that the full rate of duty hecome eifective whenever the quota sys
tem hecomes inoperative. Such assurances were given to the domes
tic industry in the Cuban trad~ agreement, and the principles so 
established should he continued in the negotiation of any trade agree
ment with the Philippine Islands. 

IV 

In acoordance with the Joint Committes's public announcement, 
we reserve the right to file a more extended statement dealing with 
these points within the period fixed by the Committee, which expires 
at 12 o'clock noon, July 10, 1987. 

Respectfully submitted, 
UmTED STATES BEET SUGAR AIISOCIATION 

By NBIL KELLy, 8ecreta17l 
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BRIEF 
SUBMITrED BY THE 

}JNITED STATES CANE SUGAR REFINERS' ASSOCIATION 

The members of the United States Cane Sugar Refiners' Associa
tion constitute about 85 percent of the cane-sugar-refining industry 
~f the United States and operate 16 refineries located in the States of 
Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
Georgia, Louisiana, Texas, and California. 

The Philippine Independence Act of 1934 limits duty-free importa
tions of Philippine sugar into the United States during the transition 
period to 800,000 long tons of raw sugar and 50,000 long tons of 
refined sugar. 

The Jones-Costigan Sugar Act of 1934 and the Joint Resolution 
passed by Congress in June 1936 confirming the quota provisions of 
said act, limit the amount of direct-consumption sugar, which may 00 
included within the total sugar quota allotted to the Philippine 
Islands, to the maximum amount of direct-consumption sugar shipped 
from the Philippine Islands to the United States in any of the year& 

1931, 1932, and 1933; the tonnage figure fixed pursuant to said 
formula being 80,214 short tons, raw-valu8- -Since the quota system 
permits the continental-eane-sugar refiners to operate at only 80 
percent of capacity, the aforesaid provieion as to the Philippines 
gives them more liberal treatment than accorded to the United States 
itself. -

In the sugar legislation now pending before Congress, as repre
sented by H.R. 5326 and 8.1757, such direct-consumption sugar limita
tion of the J ones-Costigan act is proposed to be continued. An iden
tical limitation is found also in the draft sugar bill submitted on 
April 8, 1937 by the Secretary of Agriculture to the chairman of the 
!lIlbcommittee of the House Committee on Agriculture; and also in 
the sugar bill (known as Committee Print No. 2) as reported by 
said subcommittee to the full House Committee on Agriculture-

Under the Smoot-Hawley Tarift' Act of 1930, through an inad
vertence, the traditional protection theretofore given the home refin
ing industry, in greater or less degree, against the importation of 
foreign refined sugar, was omitted entirely. On the contrary, haviug 
regard to the loss in the process of refining, making it necessary to 
use approximately 107 pounds of raw sugar to manufacture 100 
pounds of refined sugar, the Smoot-Hawley tarift' rate on 100 pounds 
of refined sugar from a specific country is in fact less than the duty 
required to be paid on the raw sugar imported from the same country 
for manufacturing here such 100 pounds of refined sugar. The cane
!lIlgar refining industry is the only national industry in the Uuited 
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States having foreign competition, actual or potential, which does 
not have protection. • 

Labor and other factolll in the lIlallufactur& of refined sugar are 
much lower in cost in the Philippine Islands than in the United 
States. Minimum wages in the continental ca.ne-sugar refineries 
average approximately 60; per hour, the highest paid in any sector 
of the sugar industry supplying the. AIDerican market. Wages in 
the Philippine Islands are but a fraction of that rate. Taxation and 
other eostB are higher on the continent than in the Philippines. 

In view of the foregoing facts and considerations, it is respect
fully submitted thet in any program of trade relations between the 
United States and the Philippines: 

A, Importations of Philippuie sugar to the United States 
under a quota system should be limited to raw sugar only, or 
the amount of Philippine direct-consumption sugar permitted to 
enter the United States should not exceed the duty-free quantity 
of 60,000 long tons specified by Congress in the Jndependence 
Act of 1934; and in any event, when the complete political inde
pendence of the Phllippmes shall become eHeetive, no further 
importation of refined sugar should bs permitted; and 

B. In fixing any special or proferential tariff rates applicable 
to Philippine sugar, such rates should apply to raw sugar only. 
The rate of duty on Philippine refined sugar should not bs less 
than the rate on refined sugar from other foreign countries in 
general. In no event should this rate bs less than fifty cents 
per hundred pounds above the rate on a corr&Sponding quantity 
of Philippine raw sugar, so as to provide reasonable tarif[ pro
tection for the United States refining industry against radically 
lower Iabor, tax, and other eostB of the Philippine refiners. The 
omission of such provisions would be highly prejudicial to all 
branches of the United States sugar industry, not only cane
sugar refining, but also beet-sugar production, and cane-sugar 
production in Louisiana. It would be contrary to the tradi
tional policy of the United States in protecting home indusb:y 
against low-cost tropical competition. It would force continen
tal refiners who pay American taxes, American standards of 
wages and other costs, to suft'er from tropical Philippine com
petition which bsRrs none of those burdens. It would be con
trary to the policy of all other leading countries in the world, 
of protecting their home cane-sugu.r refining industries ..., .... inst 
such competition from foreign and colonial sources.. 

The economy and prosperity of the Philippine Wands, so fo.r as 
based upon sugar, depend upon raw sugar, not upon refining thereof 
for sale in the United States market. The propositions herein set 
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forth, while vital to the home industrY, would have no significant 
elfect upon the present prosperity of the Philippines. 

In addition to all the foregoing; important considerations of nll
tional policy and defense are opposed to any further transfer of 
sugar refining from the continental plants to the fRr-distant Philip
pines, vulnerable as they are to attack. It ie common knowledge 
that in case of a major war in the Pacific the Navy could not keep 
open the trade route with the Islands. . 

While now requesting the Committee to give due conaideration 
to the foregoing, the undersigned, in accordance with the Commit
tee's public announcement, request the privilege of making a sup
plementary oral statement at the public hearings which will begin 
at 10 a.m. on' June 16, 1937_ We anticipate such oral statement will 
not require more than thirty minutes. We also desire to reserve 
the privilege of preparing and filing a more extensive written state
ment or brief upon thie subjeet, within the period fixed by the Com
mittee, expiring at twelve o'clock noon, July 10,1937. 

Respectfully submitted, 
UNrrED STATES CANlI SUGAR REFINEBS' .A.ssomATION 

By ELLswoll'1'H BtllflDlIt, Oluli'l'f1UMl. 
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EAB525 91 NL 7 EXTRA 
Slt SPOKANE W ABmr 19 

TELEGRAM 

1937 JUL 19 PM 11 45 

THE JOINT l'IIEPARATORY CoX:Hl'rl'EB ON l'mLIPPnnI AFFAIRS 

BAN FRANCIBOO DISTBICT OFnCE BtmEAU mr FOREIGN DOMESTIC COMMIIIl()III 

311 CUBTOMHOUSE BANFBAN 

WlTlI LA1IGE SURPLUS OJI' WHEAT PRODUCED ANNUALLY IN WABRINGTON 

IDAHO AND OREGON wrrH LDIlTED JllllQllllIEKENTB FOR ADEQUATII NlW>II 

FOIl LOCAL USE IT 18 IKPERA'I'lVE THAT ALL pogmm,E OB OUTSIDB HARXETS 

BE RETAINED 80 AS TO PIIO'l'ECT THE PRICE FOR PRODUCERS IN THIS AREA 

THEREFOlIE WE URGE THAT ~ TRADE RELATIONS IIlI:TWEII:N THIII 

VN1TED STATES AND THI!l PHILIPPINES BE lIIAINTAINm 80 AB TO STARILlZB 

PRICES IN THIS JlBGION WlTlIDBAWAL OF THIS RELATIONSHIP OANNOT 

BUT ADD FINANCIAL IlIlVl'IIE8S TO THI!l WHEAT PRODUCERS OF THIS SBCTION. 

WASHINGTON-IDAHO FABMBRS UNION 

203 HUTl"ON BLOO SPOKANJI W A8HN 

By ALMm McCtmTAIN Secretary 
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BRIEF 
OF 

THE S. S. WHITE DENTAL MANUFACTIJRING CO. 

PmLAnELl'HIA, P.A., JtIITIe lS, 1937. 

JOINT PREPARATORY COMMITrEE ON PHILI1'PINl!l ADAIRB, 
Boom f06, United States Tariff 0011/llfli8ritm, 
Eighth fJITUl E Streets, 
WaaMngtO'n,D.O. 

GzNTL1!:HEN: 
We understand that the preferential trllde relations between the 

United Sts.tes Md the Philippines are to be terminated at the earliest 
practiCllble date consistent with all'ording the Philippines a reason
able opportunity to adjust their nation&! economy; also thilt there
after it is contemplated that trade relations between the two countries 
will be regulated in accordmoo with a reciprocal trllde agreement on 
a non-preferential basis. 

In accordance with thia proposed plan we desire to respectfully sub
mit for the consideration of your honorable committee a brief state
ment of fasts which we trust will reoeive your careful study. 

It has been recognized by leading men ,in the medical Md dental 
profession that the mouth is the source of much human ailment. 

Recognizing this fact, the Federal Government of the United States, 
as well as state and municipal governments, have long ago provided 
dental clinics where dental work could be carried on. 

In addition, philanthropists have donated large sums of money in 
the ests.blishment of such public clinics as the Eastman, Forsythe, 
Guggenheim, Samuels, and many others. 

Moreover, large industries have established dental clinics in their 
plants where free dentistry could be given to the employees. 

While the human motive was largely behind thia movement, the 
economic viewpoint was also m imports.nt consideration. A clean 
mouth contributes to a healthy body and the health of the individual 
inCI'8Me5 his efficiency Md usefulness to the community. 

While considerable progress lias been made in the United St&tes 
along these lines, we however are not alone. The idea has spread 
to many countries abroad and people the world over are becoming 
more and more "dental minded". 

Being a health measure, governments the world over should not 
handicap this work by plaCing prohibitive tarill's on ·the imports.tion 
of dental supplies. The Philippines have not developed along de.ntal 
lines as rapidly as some other countries md therefore need help in 
the furthering of thia health measure. 
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Dental supplies are not manufactured in the Philippines; there
fore it is necessary that these supplies be procuted from the United 
States, where the best are made. 

While the volume in dolla.i-s will be small when compared with 
other commodities, this should not influence those in charge of the 
adjustment of tariff measures. , • 

We strongly recommend therefore that dental supplies be kept 
on the "free" list which will ena.ble the dental profession to place 
dentistry on 8. higher plane than it is at present. This will result 
in a more healthfuI people with 8. greater efficiency. Such a move
ment will pay bigger dividends to the Philippine Government than 
the revenue collected from a prohibitive tariff measure. 

Yours very truly, 
F.E.SrEEN 

Pre&ident 
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MEMORANDUM OF J, A, WOLFSON 
TRANSMlTI'ED BY THE 

AMERICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE 
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 

On July 10, 1931, the following was sent you: 
·'In reply to your c1ttnlar of July 9. 1931, asking for fa m~oraDdum show

Ing how your partlouIar buslI!esa Is or will be alfected by the economic provi
sions of the Tydlng&-MeDuJIIe law and by the other acta of Congress alfectlng 
the PhIlIppines', I would point out that I am a praetlelng attorney at law' 
and WIU! admitted to tbe PblIlpplne bar about 2't years ago, I am an Ameri
can citizen. Shonld the PhIlIppines _me Independent In 19t6, under emtIng 
law, I could not practice law here. To put It bluntly, I would be ImmedlatelY 
'liquIdated', 

"Tbe matter of enacting appropriate legislation to authorize American 
lawyer .. establlshed hen!, to contlnne to prsetlce-i!hould the Pbllipplnes beeome 
Independent-..a been euIled to attention on many occasions In the past.. 
Appropriate provision should be made," 

Thereafter, your president requested a memorandum and pur
suant to that request the ,memberS. in the Philippines of the Ameri
can Bar Association were sent a letter,. part. of which read: 

":L'here la no saving clause In tbe Tydlng&-Mc_ act or In the PblUpploe 
Constitution which will assure American lawyers praetlclng In the PbIllpploes 
at the right to continue to practice upon the Philippines 1>ecoJnIng'lndependent, 

"AsIde from the sel1lsh Intereet of American lawyers who mol' desire te so 
practice, American business Interests which remsln here or whlch may com .. 
bere will nstnrally desire American lawyer. to proteet their Interests and to 
advlse them. ' 

"It seems appropriate to point out this sI_tIon to tbe Joint Committee. 
about te arrive hen!, and to suggest the advisability of making provision there
for, It will probably be more eIl:eetlve If we present, In concreta form, specHlc 
wording of a provision to be -..red In an amendment to the TydIng ... McDullle 
act, whlch amendment will ba necessary If any change In said act la agreed 
npon." 

and responses were received. These responses have been analyzed 
Rnd consolidated and it is recommended that the following specific 
wording, which is a composite of all such responses, be added to 
section 2 (0) of the Tydings-McDulIie law: 
"and until July 4, 1946. the preseot clvU rights and prlvUeg.. no.. enjoyed 
by cltIeena and corporatlona of tbe United States shall be continued In full 
force and el'lect and slmUarly 'aclmowledged. __ and safejlU8rded and 
furthermore In case a preferentlnl trade treaty &ball ba entered Into then the 
present clvU i:lghts and prlvUegea now enjoyed by cltlzem> and corporattons 
at the United Statea shall be continued during the life of such preferential 
trade treaty and oucb c1vU rights and prlvUeg .. shall Include the rights aud 
prlvUeges ot cltIeena of the United Stlltea noW practlclng and exercising p
B10ns and trades, which rights and prlvUeges shall· continue In full to.... aud 
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elrect tor the period bereln speei1Ied and sbaJI, Dot be abridged by reascm of their 
dllRDslllp." 

It is pointed out that the foregoing specific wording includes more 
than the mere practice of l&w, &S it covers generally Ameriea.n civil 
and property rights and privileges. . 

A copy hereof is being furnished the Oommittee. 
MANILA, Sepf.ember 8, 1937. . 

J. A. WOLFSON 

A!torMy at LfWJ, Manila 
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BRIEF 

OF 

ANTONIO A. ZOLINA 

RIOOEB DEPT., U. S. NAVY Y AlII) 

CAVITE, CAVlTEl, P. L 
Sept. 8, 1931 

JOINT Pm:PARATOlIY CoMlIIl'r.rEE ON PHILtPPINE AnADIS 
Manila, PI. 
DlWl Sma: 

Ha.ving spent eighteen years or more of my life in farming in thli; 
country then went to United States and spent around twelve yean 
in farms of different plantations; I assured you, that it is very clea.r 
in my mind the defects of our farming here in the Philippines ~ 
pared to that of the United States. 

The administrative body of the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
got the full convictions that it is their very duty to make the publi~ 
understand the best way in farming thru bulletings, circulars, ex, 
perimental stations ete. in order that the whole farmers of the Union! 
will get best results by producing more.- -Our Department of Agri~ 
,culture here in the Philippines, hardly come in contacts with our 
farmers by which our farmers are just kept blind from adopting 
modern principles in 'Agriculture. As a proof, farmers are still 
using the same methods at present as what they were doing hundreds 
of years ago. 

Pri9r to 1925, when I sailed for United States, I had undertaken 
almost all kinds of farming here in the Philippines. While in 
United States, I worked for Spreckel Sugar Beata Co.; Sawdey &. 
Hunt Vegetable Farms, California; contractor and foreman of the 
Washington Lettuce Growers; J. G. Robinson's farms; Frye &; Co.; 
Washington; furnished laborers for Utah, Idaho Sugar Beets Co.; 
worked for U.s. Navy Yard, Bremerton; Federal reforestation, state 
highways and other county, and city projects. 

I am positive by adopting the following will partly solve the 
economic agricultural problems of the Philippines: 1st. Introduc
tion of modern principles in farming, cultivating, fertilizing, select
ing of the right soil for the right plant. 2nd. Establishment of 
agricultural experimental stations; one in each of the following 
places: northern, central and southern Luzon; eastern and western 
Visayan I northern central, and southern MindanaO. Substations to 
every thickly populated community or agricultural agency. srd. 
Foreign plants or seeds must be introduced to this country, such as 
Japanese oysters, Olympia oysters and clams; strawberry, raspberry 
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and many others that may give good heo.lth or profit to the Filipino 
people. 4th. National game laws must be enforced, so that nobody 
lI1ust be allowed to catch fish, crabs, shrimps, deer, 'wild hogs, [or] 
birds, [or] dig clams [or] oysters during their breeding time. 5th. 
National government must stop the people from cutting and burning 
timbers, then starts right away reforestation. 6th. Adoption of right . 
feeding in our animal industry, that m&y enable us to milk our cows. 
If our cows don't fit to milk, we should import Guernsey, Jersey, 
Holstein or other kinds of cows from foreign countries. 7th. De
partment of Agriculture must encourage home gardens. 8th. Public 
IIIUst be taught in preserving or canning fruits, fish, meats, sea foods 
and others. 9th. Our plant, poultry and animal industry must be 
protected from diseases. 10th. Government should invest capitals 
on impOrtant matters, such as fish hatchery, rubber, sugar, abaca, 
toba.eco, coconut plantations to start and to give ideas to public. 

As a truth, when comes to raising any kind of plant or BJrlmaI 
I will stand and compete with any agriculturist of the Phil. just 
thru personal experience. 

H you would give me a chance I should like to see you personally 
to tell you more about above matters. 

Very respectfully, 
AN-romo A. ZoLlNA 

REnmoNCE8: 
Francisco A. Delgado (Ex U. S. Commissioner) 
Romualdo C. Quimpo (Assemblyman of Davao) 

o 




